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The eoreau 0/ Land Managemern Is I'eSjlOnSible for the _ i p 0/ our public lands. ~ is committed to
manage. protect, and improve these IMeSs In 8 mll'lner to serve the neec:b of the American peopte to( all times.
MfWlagement Is based on the principles of multiple use end sustained yield of our nat6on', resources within a
framewor1c of environmental end scientific technology. These resources include recreation; rangelands; timber;
minerals; watershed: fish and wildlife: wilderness; air; WId scenic, scientific. Md cultural values.
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1.

Type of Action: AdminiStrative (X)

2.

Abstract: This proposed resource management pian and final environmental impact statement
addresses management of all resources on approximately 709,000 acres of public land administered
by the Bureau of Land Management, Diamond Mountain Resource Area, Vemal District. in Daggett,
Duchesne, and portions of Ulntah Counties, In northeastern Utah.

3.

Any part of this proposed pian may be protested only by parties who participated In the planning
process. Protests must pertain to Issues that were IdentWIed In the pian or through the public
comment process. Protests must be sent to:

Legislative ( )

Director (760)
Bureau of Land Management
1800 C Street, N.w.
Washington, DC 20240

'!u...D~~

District Manager
Vemal District

Protests must be postmarked within 30 days after the Environmental Protection Agency publishes
the filing notice for this final EIS In the Federal Register.
4.

For further general Information contact:
District Manager
Bureau of Land Management
170 South 500 East
Vemal, UT 84078

Date!7

(!-i

Area Manager
Bureau of Land Management
170 South 500 East
Vemal, UT 84078
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Dear Friend:

Dear Reader:
This Proposed R8SOl.rC8 M<vlagement PIan/F1nal Envtronmental Impact Statement (RMPlEIS) for the
DIamond Mountan R8SOl.rC8 /Vea Is presented for your review. The draft R8SOl.rC8 Ma'lagement Plan and
Envtronmental Impact Statement was published In December 1990, followed by a 9O-day public comment
period. Changes 10 the draft, based on public comments and fu1her agency review, have been
InCorporated Into this document. This document portrays the proposed plan, analysis of the proposed
plan's and aItematIIIes' Impacts, and public comments and BLM's response. Thus, this two-volume set
replaces the draft RMPlEIS.

People who live, work, or vlsn northeastern Utah recognize n as an Integral part of the Intermountain West.
The DIamond Mountain Resource Management Plan (RMP) directs and guides BlM 10 play an active role
In keeping this area a great place to live, work, or visit.

This RMP Is Important because n will direct all actIvnIes on 709,000 surface acres and 854,000 total

acres

of federal minerai estate, administered by BlM, Into the Twenty-first Century. As the term "public land"
Indicates, these lands belong 10 you - the public. As such, you have a direct voice In how these lands are
managed. Obviously, we cannot satisfy everyone all of the time, but your help becomes essential as we
attempt to meet resource condnlon standards and balance the muMude of sometimes conflicting demands

between resource

use and protection.

MY p;wt of this proposed plan may be protested only by parties who participated In the planning process.
Protests must pertaWl 10 Issues that wen! identified In the plan or thnlugh the public comment process.
Protests must be sent 10 the DIrector (760), Blxeau of Land Ma'lagement (MS 302LS), 1849 C Street, N.w.,
Washington, DC 20240. Protests must be postmar1(ed within thirty (30) days after the Environmental
Protectlon Agency publishes the filing notice for this final EIS In the Federal Register. Protests must
minimally contain the following information:
The

name, mailing address, telephone number, and interest of the person filing the protest.

A statement of the Issue or Issues being protested.
A statement of the part or parts being protested and a citing of pages, p;wagraphs,
the proposed RMP, where practical.

We sincerely appreciate your Input throoghout the development of this RMP, and assure you that we will
maintain an open view of your More concerns and needs. YOO/Input and comments have been extremely
valuable, and have Influenced many of the decisions In this plan. In the future, the best way to ensure local
benefits from management direction and decisions Is 10 work together at the local level.
WIth your help, we have developed a plan with an appropriate balance of mu~iple uses. The RMP outlines
a good framework to Improve or maintain resource condnlons we will work toward over the next 10-15
years. It also provides the criteria within which to evaluate future proposals. The plan embraces
opportunnles to meet the needs of USetS, Including the local public, and promotes the wise use and
conservation of our natural resources.

maps, etc., of

A copy of all documents addressing the Issue(s) submitted by the protester during the planning
process or a reference to the date when the protester discussed the Issue(s) for the record.

As we Implement this plan, we look forward to continuing to work together. We have a good start, but we
will continue to need your Involvement. Partnerships between BlM, the public. and other agencies are the
best way for us 10 accomplish our goals.
Thank you for your Interest and help In developing this RMP.

A concise statement as 10 why the protester believes the BlM State Director's decision Is Incorrect.
At the end of the 3O-day protest per; , the proposed plan, excluding any portion under protest, will become
final. Approval will be withheld on any portion of the plan under protest until final >lOtion has been
completed on such protest.

'C

Sincerely,

~~~IF.
David E. Little
District Manager

~
-
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Conservation is a stale

of hamwny between men and land.

All ethics so far evolved rest upon a single premise: that the individual is a
member of a community of interdependent parts. His instincts prompt him to
compete for his place in that community, but his ethics prompt him also to cooperate (perhaps in order that there may be a place to compete for).
The land ethic simply enlarges the boundaries of the community to include soils,
waters, plants, and animals, or coUectively: the land.

A land ethic, then, reflects the edstence of an ecological conscience, and this in
tum reflects a conviction of individual responsibility for the health of the land.

Health is the capacity of the land for self-renewal. Conservation is our effort to
understond and preserve this capacity.

- A1do Leopold
In A Sand County Almanac

HOW THIS
DEVELOPED

DOCUMENT

WAS

CHANGES MADE FROM THE DRAFT
RMP/EIS
This proposed Resource Management Plan and final
Environmental Impact Statement (RMPlEIS) documents
the process by which the Diamond Mountain Resource
Area (DMRA) has evaluated a~emative management plans
and identffied the proposed plan.

As a member of the public affected by this choice. your
Any part of this
review of this document is cr~ical.
proposed plan may be protested only by parties who
partiCipated in the planning process. Protests must
pertain to issues that are iden@ed in the plan or through
the public comment process. Protests must be sent to
the Director (760), Bureau of Land Management, w~in 30
days after the Environmental Protection Agency publishes
the filing notice for this final EIS in the Federal Register.
You are also referred to the State Director's letter at the
front of this document for specific information on filing
protests.

It is critical that the reader untIemands
the m.anagement priority concept; it is the
fowuJation of this RMP/EIS.

~ is the foundation of this RMPlEIS. First. the capabil~ies
of the land are evaluated in a resource inventory. Then
objectives for a~emative resource management plans are
devised based on issues, management concems. and
scoping as well as analysis of management opportun~ies .
Based on these a~emative objectives. public lands are
placed into one of four general management groups or
levels. A~ough these levels may res u~ in geographic or
spacial differences, the intens~y of management for each
level is qu~e similar across the a~ematives :

LEVEL t identffies those lands reqUiring the most
restrictive management. These lands generally would be
closed to all ac t iv ~ies except those specijically deVised to
enhance those values which placed the area In level 1
LEVEL 2 Identifies those lands that under the propos~1
plan or subject a~emative require careful management
These lands would be open to activ~ies that do not
detract from those values which placed the area in level

2.

LEVEL 3 Identifies th()',~ lands that under the proposed
plan or subject al1flrn.ltlvP require active management.
These lands would tp open to most actlVltrPs which may
vnlues wh ich
be constrained SOnlewhat to prOlf:'{'t It If
placed the lands In level 3

LEVEL 4 identifies thos I..." I: that under the proposed
plan or subject alternative require open management.
These lands normally would be open to all legal uses and
activ~i es

THE MANAGEMENT
CONCEPT

PRIORITY

AREA

The Diamond Mountain RMP /final EIS is based on the
concept of management priority areas. It is critical that
the reader understand the management prior~ concept:

Specffic management prescriptions were then matched to
the management level for each a~emative , including the
The proposed plan and all the
proposed plan
a~emal lves are compatible with the multiple use
management directives of the BLM. but each gives
emphasis to different resources.

Please refer to the proposed plan and four a~emat/ve
maps (Map Packets #3 through 7) to view the graphic
descrtptIons of management priority area assignments
under the proposed plan and the ~ennatives.

HOW THE PROPOSED DIAMOND
MOUNTAIN RMP /FINAL EIS DIFFERS FROM
THE DRAFT,

HOW THE PROPOSED PIAMOND
MOUNTAIN RMP/FINAL EIS IS
ORGANIZED

mas of CriticaJ Environmental Concern (ACECs) and
other special emphasis areas are also developed using
the management priority area concept. The most
IIT1pOIta1t, significant features and resources which mer~
special management consistent ~ the proposed plan
and each altennatlve, are mapped. These areas are then
combined, where possible, and exterior boundaries are
drawn. Thus, ACECs proposed and analyzed in the
RMPlEIS do not cover a single high quality resource
value but, in most cases, cover mu~lple high quality
resource values.

Changes to the d~ RMP respond to public and agerlCy
comments and include changes to Improve clarity, or to
correct weaknesses, and modKlcatlons to the d~'s
preferred a~emative and the environmental analysis. Most
changes are made in response to or were triggered by
public comments.

This section of the proposed RMP/rlna! EIS gives a brief
descrlption of the entire document The resources and
programs are arranged alphabetically ~In this
document

~ would be Impractical to highlight every change made In

Two volumes are needed to present the proposed plan/
final EIS. Volume I contalns the Summary, Chapters 1
through 4, the Appendices, Glossary, References, and
Index. Volume II corrtaJns Chapter 5 and Map Packets # 1
through 10.

Management prescriptions are then established for the
proposed plan and a~ematives to guide mu~iple use
management for each ACEC, relating directly to the
management levels as outlined above. Within one ACEC,
for example, there could be three different levels of
management from the most restrictive to open
management In general, the specifIC management
prescriptions for resource values and uses ~In the
ACEC are the same as management objectives outside
the ACEC.
However, to enharlCe or protect the
combination of high value resources ~In these areas,
some further specKIc refinements and/or clarifications
may be necessary. These refinements may Include
add~1ona1 time restrictions, or closures to specKIc uses
(for example, OHV, minerai leasing, or agrlcu~ural
leasing). Further clarKlcatlons deal w~ the extent and/or
type of vegetation treatments, mnlgatlon measures to
ensure high quality visual resources, etc.
Dividing the resource area Into different management
priority areas makes n possible to anticipate types of
general resource development In any particular area. An
011 and gas operator, for example, will know where 011 and
gas development will have the least restrictions and where
more restriction would be reouired for development
UtJlity companies can look at the planning map and
determine where a right-of-way will encounter the fewest
restrlctJons.
Areas where rangeland or wlldlKe
Improvements can occur w~ the least threat of later
conflict w~ other resource development can easily be
determined.
By Invltlng the public, resource users, the Ute Indian
Tribe, and local, state, and other federal agerlCles to
participate In this planning process, BlM affords
Interested parties the opportunity to participate In the
Ia!ld-use planning process. The Diamond Mountain
Resource Management Plan will be the guiding Influence
for management decisions until amended or rewr~.

the document. In certain cases, significant amounts of
new Information were added (I.e., socioeconomics) that
may complicate the readability and thus confuse the
understanding of this proposed plan/final EIS. However,
because of the Important nature of Chapter 2, the
areawide decision table (Table 2-15); special emphasis
management decisions (Tables 2-16 through 2-20); and
the summary of ImpalCts (Table 2-21) do Indicate all
changes made (highlighted In bold text). Following is a
brief summary of some of the major changes.
Ed~orIaI changes were made to Chapter 1 to Improve

readability. In response to a concem expressed by the
Uintah and Ouray and Uncompaghre Indians, the
reservation boundary has been added to all maps.
CIarKlcatlon or expanded wording was added to the
Management Guidance Common to the Proposed Plan
and the Mematives sections In Chapter 2. These
changes were prompted by questions from the public and
recent changes In bureau policy or direction. Again,
please refer to the major tables of this chapter for specKle
changes outlined In bold type. Qualifying wording was
added to numerous decisions Involving fish and wlldlKe
habitat management. The proposed plan offers a change
from the draft's preferred a~ematlve dealing w~ the
reintroduction of black-footed ferrets.
Changes to Chapter 3, Affected Environment, Involve
primarily the Fish and WildlKe HaMat Managemen~ Lands
and Reaity Management, and Socioeconomics sections.
Changes to these sections resu~ directly from public
requests for add~ional justKication/data to support the
proposed decisions.

Chapter 5, Consultation and Coordination
This chapter lists the agerlCles, organizations, and
individuals from which consultation was sought during
development of this document. Included Is a list of
individuals contributing to this document and their
qualifICations. Also Included are the individual public
comments to the draft RMPlEIS and BlM's response to
the comments.

Appendices
These sections contain addnlonaJ Informallon you may
need to understand the RMPlEIS.

Glossary, References, and Index
Chapter 1, Purpose and Need

These sections are provided to aid the reader In finding
ar.d understanding the material contalned in this
document

This chapter describes the planning process and lists the
Issues developed through the scoplng process and by
discussions ~ those affected by the RMP. The plan
deals prlmarlly ~ these concerns. ~ by which the
proposed plan and the ~ennatives were evaluated are
also listed In this section.

Map Packet
This section provides oversized maps deplctlng Important
aspects of the RMPlEIS. The status of all lands ~In the

resouroe area are displayed on the ownership map (Map
Packet # 1). Grazing allotments and major roads are
displayed In Map Packet #2. The management priority
areas for the proposed plan and each ~tive, along
w~ the special emphasis areas associated w~ the
proposed plan or each a~ematlve, are depicted in Map
Packets 3 through 7. Minerai leasing categories as
defined by the proposed plan are displayed In Map
Packet #8 (011 and gas) and Map packet #9 (solid
minerals). OHV designations, as defined by the proposed
plan, are displayed in Map Packet # 1O.

Chapter 2, Proposed Plan and Alternatives
This chapter Is the heart of the resouroe management
plan. ~ gives a detaJled description of the management
for the proposed plan and each of four ~.
There are two sets of decisions: resource areawide
decisions for each of the proposed ACECs (as they apply
to the proposed plan <II od each ~ematlve).

Chapter 3, Affected Environment
This chapter describes the Diamond Mountain Resource
Area and ns resources as they presently exist and as they
relate to the proposed plan and the ~ennatives
presented. Refer to the Management Snuation Analysis
(MSA) for a detaJled discussion of the resources and
current management programs w~ln the resource area.
(A copy of the MSA Is available for review In the Vernal
District Office).

PROPOSED
ALTERNATIVES

PLAN

AND

The proposed Diamond Mountain RMP and final EIS
addresses Mure management options for approxlmalely
709,000 surface acres and 854,000 total acres of federal
minerai estate administered by the Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) through ns Diamond Mountain
Resource Area (DMRA) office in Vemal, Utah.

Chapter 4, Environmental Consequences
Chapter 4, Environmental Consequences, was
strengthened and clarKied throughout, based on
questions or data raised by the public. Socioeconomics
was slgnKlcant:y strengthened and expanded at the
request of the public.

Mhough the exterior boundary of DMRA encompasses
some 3.8 million acres of land In Daggett, Duchesne, and
Uintah (portion) Counties of northeastern Utah, 81 percent
of these lands are owned or managed by other ent~Ies,
such as the State of Utah, the U.S. Forest Service, the Ute
Indian Tribe (see Chapter 1), or private lands.

This chapter Is the heart of the environmental Impact
analysis. ~ analyzes the changes that may occur K the
proposed plan or one of the ~ematlves were
Implemented, and attempts to assign the relative
significance of each change, both beneficial and adverse.

ill

When apprOVed, the Diamond Moun1ain RMP will provide
a comprehensive framework for managing public land and
a1tocatJng resources In the resource area until ~ Is

The proposed plan includes Wild and Scenic River
recommendations for two segments of the Green River.

replaced. However, this RMPjElS primarily focuses on
three broad issues and the decisions needed to address
each Issue. The broad Issues defined during the seeping
process involve the management of natural resources
such as vegetation, soils, and watershed; special
emphasis areas Including wild and scenic rivers and
ACECs; and resource uses such as minerals, woodlands,
and other land uses.

Alternative A
This a~emative focuses on open management with
flexibility for lim~ed enhancement and protection of
special areas. All iands within the resource area would be
open for development uses and mineral leases. However,
highly erodible and saline soils, municipal watersheds and
floodplains; crucial wildlWe habitat; VRM Class II; and
cu~ural s~es eligible for or listed on the National Register
of Historic Places , would be afforded protection. Seven
areas would continue to be earmarked for special
management; however, five would be without special
designation. These include the Green River Scenic
Corridor ACEC, the Red Creek Watershed ACEC, Pariette
Wetlands, Nine Mile Canyon, Red Mountain and the lower
and middle segments of the Green River.

Five alternatives were considered In the draft document.
One represented "no action" which means a continuation
of current management direction. The other four
alternatives provide a range of choices from those
emphasizing environmental guardianship to those
emphasizing resource uses.

Proposed Plan
Alternative B
T1Ie proposed plan replaces the draft document's
pnferred aJtematIve (Alternative E). The proposed pian
reflects modifications to the preferred a~emative as a
resu~ of public comment and further arlalysls. This
proposed pian Involves changes to I- ""!rove clarity,
correct weaknesses and modWlcations ,,' the preferred
alternative and errvironmen1a1 arlalysls, or ~ provides a
compromise on a preferred alternative decision, either
selecting a decision from another a~emative or
developing a new decision. All modWlcations are within
range of alternatives discussed and arlalyzed In the draft
document

the N8IJonai Reg/sler of H/sfOrIC Places, would
to mak1IaiI their special qualities by the use
be ~ 01 approval. Five special areas would be
01 cond
_"', ~ as ACECs: Green
~ for .....Creek watershed and thIee
River SoenIc CorrIdor, Red
Red
relICt vegeIaIIon coml1U'lltles (Castle
'
Moultakl, !rod Lea'S Canyon),

IIst8d on

Cove

AJtematIve D
This

aJtemaIIve emphaSIzeS

development

opporIIJl~

wIIh~the~~ ~~iaI

=-.

AlIIMdS

highly

erod~1e ~':::'Is~

IIst8d special statuS p~s~, and cultl.nl sIteS
II areas, deve::: on the NatIOnal Reg/sler of H/sfOrIC
eligible for orId be nmaoed to mak1IaiI th&ir special

=:

PJaoes, wou seasonal or avoIdanCe restrIctIOnS. ()lly the
scenIC CorrIdor would be selected for special
management as an ACEC,

This a~emative emphasizes protective management,
highlighting special values. These values Include high
density cu~ural and paleontological areas, highly erodible
and saline soils, floodplains, municipal watersheds, crucial
wildlWe habitat, VRM Class II areas, semi-prim~ive
nonmotorized areas, waters found to possess Wild and
Scenic River values, relict vegetation commun~ies,
riparian habitat, and cu~ural s~es eligible for or listed on
the National Register of Historic Places. These values
would be afforded a high level of protection. Uses and
development could occur where featured values were not
present Development and uses could also occur Wthey
were compatible with the highlighted values or where
m~lgation would retain the Integrity of these values.
Special areas would be earmarked, under this alternative,
for special designation and management as ACECs:
Browns Park Complex, Lears Canyon, Lower and Middle
Segments of the Green River, Nine Mile Canyon, Parlette
Wetlands, Red Creek Watershed, and Red Mountain-Dry
Fork Complex.

The proposed pian focuses on open management with
flexibility for enhancement and protection of special areas.
All lands within the resource area would be open for
development uses and mineral leases, however, some
special areas would be protected by attaching no-surfaceoccupancy stipulations to mineral leases.

Highly erodible and saline soils, municipal water sheds,
crucial wildlWe habitat, VRM Class II, riparian habitat,
Important watersheds, and potential recreation s~es would
be protected by seasonal or avoidance restrictions.
Special areas such as cu~ral s~es eligible for or listed on
the National Register of Historic Places, special status
plant and animal species, developed recreation s~es ,
crucial deer winter habitat, and sem~prim~ive
nonmotorized areas would be afforded a higher level of
protection thI8n under MerrI8tive A. The following areas
would t>e designated and managed as ACECs: Browns
Pari< C rr.p!ex, Lears Canyon, lower segment of the
Green River, Nine Mile Canyon, Parlette Wetlands, Red
Creek Watershed, and Red Moun1ain-Dry Fork Complex.

Wild and Scenic River recommendations would include
two segments ot Nine Mile Creek, one segment ot Argyle
Creek, and three segments of the Green River.

Alternative C
This a~emative features forage production for livestock.
All lands within the resource area would be open for
development and uses which either enhance or do not
detract from forage production. Riparian resources,
crucial wildlWe habitat, highly erodible or saline soils,
cr~lcal watersheds, special status piant and animal
habitat, potential or development recreation s~es, reilct
vegetation commuMies, and cu~ural s~es eligible for or

v
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This proposed Resource Management Plan/Final
Environmental Impact Statement (RMPfEIS) evaluates the
proposed plan and the a~emative land use plans for the
management of public lands and resources administered
by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) in the
Diamond Mountain Resource Area (DMRA) of the Vemal
D:strict. Utah. The proposed plan and each of the
a~ematives analyzed in detail represent a complete and
reasonable plan which could be used to guide the
management of the DMRA.

In addition. valid existing rights take precedence over any
management decisions depicted on the proposed plan or
maps. Nothing on these maps should be
interpreted as challenging those rights.

a~emative

This RMP will provide a framework within which
management will make Mure on-the-ground decisions.
It is not an activity·specrtic plan intended to make specrtic
program decisions for all individual resources; rather. it is
designed to provide overall mu~ip le- u s e objectives and
management direction for all the resources contained
within the Diamond Mountain Resource Area. It will be

The proposed RMP Is a comprehensive land·use plan
establishing land·use decisions for specrtic areas (referred
to as management priority areas) . "Priority" means that a
given resource or use receives management emphasis.
and that certain uses are restricted in order to reduce
conflicts.

similar to a traditional master plan or cu nlprehenSlve land

use plan.
While it makes some program S ~Cl fI G
decisions. it also identrties policy and criteria under which
some Mure decisions will be made at the prOlect level
through an activity plan (i.e. allotment management plans.
habitat management plans. etc.).

The management priority areas depicted on the proposed
plan map in the map packet of this document may
include areas of split-estate (non-federal surface over
federal subsurface minerals or vice versa) lands.
However. the management priority areas and
discretionary decisions apply only to surface and federal
mineral estate on lands managed by BLM. Private. state.
Indian allotment or trust lands. or other nonfederal lands
would not be affected by the discretionary decisions put
forth in this RMP. Non-d iscretionary decisions. those
decisions driven by law. regulation. executive order. or
bureau national policy. would be applied to non·BLM
administered lands where BLM has been designated as
the authorizing federal agency.
For example. the
responsibilities outlined in the National Environmental
Policy Act. the Endangered Species Act. the Antiqu ities
Act. etc. or the bureau's current national policy on
protection of Category 1 and 2 special status species. will
be applied on split estate lands where BLM has been
assigned the authority to approve or deny a federally
approved proposed action. e.g. drilling of an oil or gas
wel l.

The process for the development. approval. maintenance.
and amendment of resource management plan s and the ir
associated environmental impact statements was initiated
under the authority of Section 202(1) of the Federal Land
Policy and Management Act of 1976 (FLPMA) and Section
202(c) of the National EnVIronmental Policy Act of 1969
(NEPA). The current planning process is guided by
Bureau of Land Managerrlent planning rPQu lations in Title

43 of the Code of Federal Regulation s. por: tf)Q() (43 CFR
16(0). and the Council on rnwonmpnta l Quality
Regulations (40 CFR t5(0 )
[h, 111111!lfJ M o untain AMP Will be
kept current th rough minor plan adjustments.
amend men" or total plan rewrite as determined by
demand r r· ' .0urce changes. or new information.

After its final approval. the

~URPOSE

AND NI;I;.o.

The major purpose in preparing this RMP is to provide a
comprehensive framework for managing and allocating

1.1
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of Utah, BlM, U.S. Forest Service, and Bureau of
Reclamation.

uses of the public lands and resources In the Diamond
Mountain Resource Area
Resource management for the DIa."1OI1d Mountain
Resource Area Is currently guided by three management
framework plans (MFPs) that have been amended or
altered by various plans and documents listed later In this
chapter. This RMPjElS considers and analyzes the
consequences of the current and a~ematIve management
of the resource area; attempts to resolve the resource
Issues; and provides direction for site-spec1f1C activity
planning and Implementation of future management
actions. The approved RMP will supersede the existing
management framewor1< plans.

WYOMING

Diamond Mountain Resource Area

To Itodt SprirIrge • ..,..".,

1~~;r.~:1S;::~~"••

Vernol Dletr1ct

ISSUES AND MANAGEMENT
CONCERNS ADDRESSED IN THE
DIAMOND MOUNTAIN RMPIEIS

DESCRIPTION OF THE RESOURCE
AREA
The Diamond Mountain Resource Area, In the Vernal
DIstrIct of northeastern Utah, Is responsible for
management of BlM-admlnlstered lands and minerals in
all of Daggett and Duchesne Counties and that portion of
Ulntah County northwest of the Green River (see Map 11). Portions of the Ashley National Forest, the Flaming
Gorge National Recreation Area, and the Dinosaur
National Monument, fall within the borders of the
Diamond Mountain Resource Area However, lands and
minerals within those ent~1es are excluded from BlM
planning authority. The surface estate within the Ouray
National Waleffowl Refuge Is aliso excluded from this plan;
however, the plan will cover management of those federal
minerals undler BlM jurisdiction within the refuge. Lands
and minerals of the Ulntah and Ouray Indian Reservation,
held in trust for the Ute Tribe, in DMRA borders are
excluded from the plan. There are a few Isolated trac1s
where BlM has acquired admlnlstratlve responsibility for
minerals (or portions of the minerals) subsequent to the
formation of the reservation.
In total, DMRA Is
adminlstratlvely responsible for 854,000 acres of surface
and subsurface lands.
Land ownership patterns within the resource area range
from large blocks of 8LM-admlnlstered public land to
small, disjointed blocks with several owners (see Map
Packet #1 ). Ownership Is further complicated by sillttestate lands which cover 145,000 acres, or 17 percent, of
the total BlM·admlnlstered lands within DMRA Land
ownership and surface administration responslbllttles are
displayed on Figure 1-1 .
General responsibility for managing recreation use on the
Green River Is shared between BlM and the State of Utah
on those pa1s of the river crossing public lands. Current
management of the upper Green River in Browns Park Is
guided by a 1985 management plan signed by the State
1.2

The BlM planning regulations focus Iand·use planning on
the identification and resolution of Issues and
management concerns arising over the use and
management of public lands and resources. A planning
Issue can be defined as an unrealized opportunity, an
unresolved conflict or problem, or a value being lost. In
add~ to Issues, other land use problems of a less
controversial nature are also evaluated. These are
referred to as management concerns and are resolved in
the same rnanr16r as Issues to Improve management of
the public lands. Not all Issues are related to resource
management; therefore, not all Issues can be resolved
through a resource management plan. Some must be
resolved administratively, I.e, revisions of national laws
and policies, changes In national prior~lzation.

To
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The Diamond Mountain RMP focuses on resolving three
broad planning Issues identified early In the planning
process. Throughout the month of November 1988,
DMRA conducted meeUngs and In~lated a letter campaign
encouraging participation and scopllYJ Issues from BlM
personnel, the public, the Ute Indian Tribe, and other
federal, state, and local agencies. The Issues and
management concems presented and analyzed in this
RMP were dleveloped with the input gathered during this
scoplng period.

RESOURCE USES AFFECTING
VEGETATION, SOILS, AND WATERSHED
VALUES
This Issue Involves the conflicting demands for
consumptive and nonconsumptive uses of the vegetation,
soli, and watershed resources within the Diamond
Mountain Resource Area. The basic challenge Is
protec11ng resources such as rangeland values, air and
water quality, soils productivity, vegetation cover, riparian
areas and wlldlde hab~t while allowing, to the extent
possible, uses that affect these resources. Conflicting
uses could Include: livestock grazing, woodland product
harvest, off·hlghway vehicle use, recreation ~Iopment,

d-

Book Cliffs
Resource Area

G;jr-

IJIntDto Co.

•

Co,.. Neo (Area of BLM Wonavement R••ponaibility)
Indian R... rvotion Boundary -

GENERAL LOCATION MAP
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MAP 1- 1
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FIGURE 1-1

011 and gas development. and mining activities. The
following questions are answered In the plan.

DIAMOND MOUNTAIN RESOURCE AREA
SURFACE LAND STATUS
(rounded acreage)

SPECIAL MANAGEMENT EMPHASIS AREAS

How should soli, wafer and vegefation be
man8Q6d to best meet Ilw3stook, wlldlffe, and
watershed needs?

FEDERAL LANDS

2,505,000

BLM
Forest Service
National Park Service
Fish and Wildlife Service
Bureau of Reclamation
lnelan Trust (BIA Oversight)

How should soil, water and vegellltlon be
man8Q6d to best meet the demand for woodland
products, minerai resouroes, and IIlCreat/onai
oppotlunllles?

709,000
t ,266,000
28,700
8,300
4,000
489,000

STATE LANDS

160,000

Division of Wildfife Resources
Division of Lands and Forestry

17,000
143,000

PRIVATE LANDS

1,112,000

TOTAL ACRES IN DMRA

3,777,000

What areas are suitable for Ilw3stook grazing?
What areas should be closed to INestook
grazing? What man8Q6ment practices should
apply, and when and where should they be
applied?
What man8Q6ment practices or use reslTlctlons
are needed to malnlBln or Improve wlldlffe
habItBt, especially clUClai habitat, and to provide
adequate habItBt qualify to suppa" sens/lJve
species?
Where will these management
practices or reslTlctlons be applied?
What man8Q6ment practices should be applied
to provide essential habitat for special status
wildlife and plant species? In what parts of the
resource area should these practices be
applied?
What vegelBlion uses and man8Q6ment practices
should be aI/oNed on weiland/riparian areas,
and when should they be aI/oNed?
What man8Q6ment practices are needed
reduce 8CC{j1eral8d soli erosion?

34%

PRIVATE

29%

INDIAN TRUST
13%
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This Issue addresses areas, values, or rescuces In the
DIamond MountaIn Resource Area that ~ the crIter1a
lor protection under special management designations
and which may not be adequately managed without
special management prescriptions or restrictions. These
are areas that contain unique rescuces or values that are
In danger 01 being lost. Some 01 ~ areas would be
suitable lor special management emphasis under
designation as "Areas 01 CrIIlcaI EnvIronmental Concern"
(ACECs). Some areas oontaIn prime reavatIonaI values
which would be suitable lor Intens/ve recreation
managementemphaslsas special recreation management
areas (SRMAs). There are also areas along the Green
R/ver which may be suitable lor Wild and Scenic R/ver AI;;t
designation. There are areas IIIInIctMI to oIf-road
motorIsIs which may be suitable lor oIf-/llghway whlcle
(OHV) designation. The following questions about ~
areas are answered In the pia'l.

What management practices are needed In the
Diamond Breaks or Cold Springs Wilderness
Studt' Areas ff they are not deslgnafed as
wilderness?
What areas would require special man8Q6ment
emphasis and designation such as Neas of
Critical Environmental Concem (ACECs); Special
Recreation Management Neas (SRMAs); Off
Highway Vehicle Areas (OHll); or Wild and
Scenic Rivers? What special management
practices should be Implemented and what
reslTlctlons should be pl8C8d on non-<>ompatible
uses?

What management practices and restr/cIions are
needed to protect unique or ImportBnllllCreatJon
values?

to

RESOURCE AVAILABILITY
ACCESSIBILITY

What conditions of use should be applied to
actJv/IJes which cause, or have the pofenllal to
cause, adl!erse effects on air qualify and surface
and subsurface water qualify and quantIfY?

AND

Where should COflllCt111'8 actions be taken to
Improve water qualify In the Green River drainage
or other places where the qualify of surface
water or groundwater Is unsatisfactory?

The resource area contains mullJple resources lor which
there Is a demand lor development The development or
use 01 011 and gas, other minerals, woodland products,
recreation opportunities, and tracts 01 public land should
be managed In a manner which 8IlSInS resource
availability while protecting resource values.

Where and under what conditions should fire be
used as a vegelBlion management fOof? In what
parts of the resource area should prescribed use
of fires be applied?

The value or usability of some resources Is enhanoed by
Improved accessibility. To be used, rescuces must be
accessible In terms 01 legal and/or physical accass IWld
manageable In terms 01 ability to apply c:onstraInts or
requirements to benefit other resources.

1.5
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Too much avaIlablllty or accessibility could lead to
excessive dewlopment or use that would degrade the
value 01 such rasourc8S as visual rasources,
cultural/paleontological rasourc8S, wildlife habitat,
wgetaIIon, soils,
and water, etc. Therefore, availability
and accesslbIllty must be balanced to maintain or Improve
usability and ensure protectIon of limited rasources. The
following questions are answered In the plan.

ar,

conditions should be applied to development of
these sites?
Where are mining claims most likely to occur?
Where should associated facilities (access,
utilities) be located to support minerai
dell8lopment on claims or sites? Are there areas
currently withdrawn from minerai entJy which
should be opened?

Where should access be obtained and/or
designated to provide recreational opportunities
to currently Inaccessible areas? Are there areas
where I18hlcle access should be IllStricted or
denied?

Which alll8S should be IllOOmmended for

protecti118 withdrawal?
Which land areas and minerai estates may be
suitable for acquisition? To whet areas or under
whet circumstances should pf¥;lcal or legal
access, or both, be acqulllld?
Which areas are suitable for woodland product
haJvest and whet amounts should be cut each

~ guidance requires land

use allocations,
not now In place, to be made through the
planning process.

GENERAL PLANNING CRITERIA
Declslons In existing documents are IllVIsed and
adjustments made to reflect CUIT8IlI or anticipated
resource use. The RMP supersedes the following
documents:
011 and Gas Developments, Myton Bench
EnvIronmental Assessment. 1976, as amended

existing land use allocations conflict with current
agency resource management policies or
guidance.

land Exchange Amendment to Diamond
Mountain Resource Area Management
Frameworl< Plans, 1986

existing resource management practIceS conflict
with management plans, policies, and guidance
of land management agencies, landowners.

Where should corridors be designated for
communications and utllltt facilities? What areas
should be iNOlded?
Which public land tracts are considered suitable
for disposal through transfer from BLM
administration by state selection, exc/Jenge,
sales, or RecreetJon and Public Purposes Act
(R&PP) disposal? What lends should be made
eveJlable for communltt dewlopment, flJfP8fJSlon
or facilities? What lends, If any, should be made
available for waste management?

existing or proposed management of one
resource significantly constrains or wtalis
existing or proposed use of another resource.

Off-Road Vehicle DesIgnatIonS, Vernal DIstrIct,
1986 (DMRA Portion Q11y)

There Is significant documented pOOIlc concern

PLANNING CRITERIA
Planning criterIG are the constraints or ground rules by
which the RtJP and associated EIS were dewloped.
These II/ll used to guide and direct the RM? process.
Planning crtteria can reflect IegaJ matters, policy
guidelines, administrative or managerial decisions, use of
existing data, acknowledgment of data scarcity, and
specific reasonable requests. The crtteria Is used at four
stages 01 the planning process: 1) ~Ian, 2) resource
Inventory, 3) management situation analysis, and 4)
aItematJve selectJon.

OVERALL PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS

regarding the management of a specific resource.

Vernal District 011 and Gas environmental
Assessment. 1981 (DMRA Portion Q11y)

on SectIon 202 of FLPMA,

DIamond Mountain Management FrameworI<

Planning criteria. based
Include:

PIan, 1981

Use and observation of the principles of multiple
use and sustained yield.

Browns Pari< Management Frameworl< Plan, 1981

Ashley-Duchesne Management Frameworl< Plan,
1984

Use of an IntI!!'dlsclpllnary approach to Integrate
consIderaIiOn of physical, natural, biological, and
soclal-eCOnomlc scIenceS.

The RMP supercedes the following documents for forage

allocations:

Give priority to the consideration of ACECs.

Three Comers Grazing Impact Statement. 1979
(Updated by Rangeland Program Summary,

Rely on existing inventories of public lands, their
resources, and other values.

1987)

Consider present and potential uses of the public

Ashley Creek Grazing Impact Statement. 1962
(Updated by Rangeland Program Summary,
1989)

lands.

General planning considerations Include:

year?
Which deposits of federal phosphate, tar sends,
and "Gllsonlte", within the IllSOUrce area are
suitable for exploration, leasing and
dell8lopment?
What conditions should be
applied on these leases?
What areas should be eveJlable for all or gas
leasing exploretJon and dell8lopment, Including
geophysical acrMtles?
Where should "no
surface occupancy" or other conditions of use be
applied? What II/llas should be closed to all and
gas leasing, exploretJon or dell8lopment,
Including (I9Opf¥;/caJ activities?
Where should sand, gravel, and other minerai
meter/al sites be dell810ped or disallowed? What

1.6

laws, executive orders, and regulations.

DitllctIves prescribed In BLM manuals for land-

use planning.
BLM's Director and Utah State Director guidance
applicable to the resource area

Consider the relative scarcity of the resource
vaJues Involved and the availability of a1tematlve
means and sttes to enhance those values.

Ulntah Basin Synfuels Development EIS, 1983

ProvIde tor compliance with applicable pollution
control laws.

Analysis of available data and information and the
need tor additional inventories.

Inventory, planning and management of public
lands with the Ian<HJse planning and

6

assignment of minerai leasing categories:

Weigh long-term benefits and costs agaInstshorlterm benefits or costs.

Results 01 public participation and coordination
with other federaJ agencies, local governments,
and the Ute Indian Tribe.

Management ooncems, Issues, and problems II/ll
discussed In the RMP when:

The RM? supercedes the following documents for

Utah Combined Hydrocarbon Leasing EIS, 1984
The RMP Is for public lands and minerals management
within the Diamond MountaIn Resource AIea as a whole.
The RMP will be used as the basic planning document to
guide management of and budget requests for the

To the extent possible, coordinate land use

resource area until

~

Is revised or rewritten.

The proposed plan and aJtematlves recognize the
existence of valid existing rights. Nothing In the

management programs of other federaJ agencies
and state and local governments.
1.7
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management options identified would preclude those

riI1rtS.

Implementation of BlM actlv~1es and BlM permitted
are controlled through stipulations and
monitoring for compliance with applicable federal and

exChanged out of Federal ownership unless nwas clear
that the public Interest would be well served by making
the exchange as required under Sec. 206 of the Federal
Land Policy and Management Act of October 21, 1976 (43
U.S.C. 1716).

Flah and Wildlife Habitat Management

actlv~

state standards.

The RMP Includes criteria by which future lands placed
l.W1der BlM management either through withdrawal
1lIIIOCatIon, exChange, or purchase, will be evaluated and
brought under multiple use management.
The RMP does

not address the following proposals:

The AMP provides reasonable, feasible, and practical
guidance for management of the public lands and
resources within the entire resource area, without
addressing unrealistic Changes In personnel, budget.
facll~, services, or scope of management.

following national environmental Issues are
considered within the scope of this RMP and are
discussed with the resource or program discussions
which best address the concern:
The

Wilderness designations already analyzed In the
existing Colorado and Utah Wilderness
Environmental Impact Statements

Proper management of vegetation, with
protection and enhancement of the vegetation
resources, can pos~lvely effect current trends
InvoMng global climate Changes and acid rain.

Uintah and Ouray and Uncompahgre Indian
Reservation boundary Issues

Management planning which emphasizes
Intensive management of riparian habitat and
saline or erodible soils can pos~lvely effect and
Improve water quality.

[NOTE: The Tenth Circuit Court ruling dated September 17,
1985. reglWding the IndiM Reservation boundary did not
Impose IMd ownership chMges.
Th ~ , SUA's
Bdminislratlon of the public lends has not been changed by
the ruling. Future IWld use plennlng decisions on these
public 1""1(15 within the Uint81 EI'ld Outay end UncomptVlgre
Ae3ervstions will be made through the t!rld use pltvming
process In consultation end coordination with Ute b'ibal
government, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and In w:cordence
with CtJrrent laws, regulations, and po l~1e5.

Management planning which balances demand
with available resources anticipates changing
needs from Increased population pressures
and/or resource demands.

Proper management which

in the
reduction of salinity and water pollution to the
waters that empty Into, and becorTlll par1 of, the
Colorado River.

livestock grazing fees
MInerai estate within NatIonal Forest System
lands (BlM will Issue minerai leases within NFS
lands pursuant to the planning guidance
contained In the 1986 Ashley National Forest
Land and Resource Management Plan, as
amended.)

Rntridions on use If tf!SOIIICD or 1imiIations
on use lffedmJl1ands , •. are considemJ only
wIJml an lIIIlIIysis demonstnJID a cIar n«d
and ~ is 110 ptrJdiaJlwrry to avoid ad!-wse
impacU without them.

SPECIFIC PLANNING CRITERIA
Cultural and
Management

Paleontological

Cu~ral

Restrictions on use of resources or limitations on use of
federal Ia'lds administered by BlM are considered only
where an analysis demonstrates a clear need and there Is
no practical way to avoid adverse Impacts without them.
1.8

resu~

Resource

and paleontological resources within DMRA are
identified. Decisions outline protective measures and
stabilization actlvnles, Including research projects.
Cu~ural and paleontological resource management
strategies. including quantifiable Implementation
objectives, are formulated to address data collection,
research design, projects, and long-term program goals.
Areas of slgnfficant cu~ural and paleontological properties
are identHied where s~e-dlsturbing actIvnles such as
location of facllnles, minerai sales and perrn~, range
improvements, recreation actlvnles, and wlldlHe projects,
may have a detrimental effect.

8

All known existing and potential habitats for special status
animal species and raptors are identified. Objectives for
management and protection of these areas are identified.
All areas requiring temporary or permanent closure or
restrictions to livestock grazing and/or surface-dlsturblng
activities are identified.

Specific areas have been targeted for future acquisition to
coincide with the management objectives 01 each
respective alternative. Ho_, acquisitions would not
be IIm~ to these areas. Generally, emphasis on
acquls~1ons would be placed on those Ia'lds considered
to possess significant resource values or those whose
acquisition would contribute significantly to the
enhancement of riparian and wildlife habitats, recreational

All wlldlHe management objectives established In existing
planning documents were reviewed on a grazing-allotment
basis. These objectives are modified or new objectives
developed for the purpose of Improvement on priority
habitats for: fisheries, big game, waterfowl, raptor, and
upland game habitat, and other high Interest species
habitat as identified by Utah DMsIon of WlldlHe
Resources.

opportunities. etc.
WIthchwIIa. Each alternative addresses areas where
protective withdrawals would be establishlld for the
protection of various resource values; the purpose for
these withdrawals and environmental Impacts are
discussed l.W1der the appropriate chapters for the
respective resource(s) such as recreation, relict
vegetation, special management areas, etc.
Ally
withdrawals proposed In the RMP would be Implemented
In accordance with the provisions under Sec. 204 of the
FLPMA (43 U.S.C. 1714).

Big game habitat condition and carrying capac~ are
reviewed on a grazing allotment basis and compared to
existing herd numbers and possible future objective herd
numbers.
Constraints on land use or development and human
Influence are identified for purposes of habitat protection
and Improvement

Land and Realty Management
Land Tenunl AdJU8\ment. The RMP identifies, by
lands that are considered as potentially
disposal under rr.ethods such as sale, R&PP,
State Selection, or exChange. Lands considered su~1e
for sale have been identified by specific tracts and those
considered for disposal by other methods have been
identified In more general terms, usually associated with
management priority areas.
~ernatIve,
su~1e for

Lands identified for disposal by sale Include only those
which are considered to have met one or more of the
following listed disposal ~erIa required under Sec. 203
of the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of
October 21 , 1976 (34 U.S.C. 1713):
Lands which are difficun or uneconomical to
manage;
Lands which were acquired for a specHic purpose
for which they are no longer required;
Lands whose disposal would serve Important
public objectives.
Lands identified for disposal through exChange have not
been identified by specHic parcels, rather, In more generaJ
terms associated with the objectives of each Individual
~ernatlve. Under no circumstances would lands be

1.9

To the extent possible, existing withdrawals and
classifications on BLM administered lands received a
cursory review to determine H they are consistent with
and practical for current management practices.

u..

Land
Authorization.. Preferred locations, areas that
should be avoided, and areas 1M! would exclude future
land use authorizations have been identified by
alternative. These locations were based on the premise
that those resource values considered significant to the
management objectives of the respective altematlve
would receive adequate protection while ensuring public
needs would continue to be provided for.

Designated corridors wI.1ch would be the preferred
location for all future major right-of-way projects have
been identified. These corridor locations were based on
the location of existing transportation and utility corridors,
the anticipated needs for minerai and industrial
development, expanding population centers, and
Those existing
socioeconomic considerations.
transportation and utility corridors identified In the
management s~uatIon analysis that have been excluded
from future designation were eliminated In order to
protect resources such as highly erodible soils, critical
watershed areas, aesthetics, etc.
New transportation corridors will not be addressed In the
RMP as there are no current formal proposals within

9
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DMRA lor major roads other than the Ouray to 1-70
Highway which Is being analyzed under a separate EIS.
In addltlon, there are no proposed transportation
corridors currently identified by the adjoining land
ITla'laQEImentagencles (I.e., Ashley NatlonaJ Forest. Ulntah
and Ouray Indian ReservatJon, and the BLM PrIce
Resource Area) to which any new DMRA proposed
corridors could oonnect. environmental analysis will be
completed on any future proposals lor major
transportation corridors and plan amendments completed,
Wdeemed appropriate.

The minerai estate administered by BLM within the
NatlonaJ Forest System Is not addressed. For lands
where BLM may Issue mineral 1e<1S8S under nonfederal

Unauthorized Use. Neas with a history of unauthorized
use and those areas which are considered to be prone to

surface, the plan IdentWies reasonable measures to avoid
adverse (surface and subsurface) Impacts that may resu~
from federally authorized minerai lease activtties.

unauthorized use are addressed In the RMP, along with
the objectives lor resolutlon. Those areas targeted lor
future resolutlon and the methods to be employed have
been prioritized to coincide with the objectives of each
management alternative.

Livestock Management
ExlStlng management decisions that affect livestock
grazing, I.e. forage allocations, grazing strategies,
management category assignments, and rangeland
Improvements were reviewed. Changes to these exlStlng
decisions are based on livestock monitoring data
collected since the date of these decisions. Various levels
of livestock grazing, forage allocation, season of use,
management categories, and rangeland Improvements are
considered on a grazing allotmeni: basis.

Minerals Management

commercial value. ~ Is likely that over the IWe of the RMP
011 shale development, W~ occurs, would occur outside
the resource area Similarly, coal resources within DMRA
are not of sufficient quantity or quality and/or mlneabllity
to warrant consideration of leasing, exploralJon, or
oonventJonaJ development N; SUCh, both 011 shale and
coal resources will not be addressed further In this plan.

Recreation Management
OfI-hlghway vehicle (OHV) use areas are identified and
categorized as either "open", "IIm~ed use", or "closed; In
order to maintain consistency wtth other resource
objectives and provide opportun~ies for OHV users.

a

commttrnent to support a national effort to
participate In the NatIonal Scenic Byways program.
made

Although the Bureau's primary focus is to emphasize use
of prim~ back-oountry roads on public lands, tt Is
addltlonaJly committed to designate major road systems
that pass through scenic areas on public lands. The
former road designations are referred to as back-oountry
byways; the latter as scenic byways.
The RMP IdentWies a number of back-oountry byways for

designation. These byways highlight the area's special
scenic and recreation values and further serve to Increase
public awareness of their lands and resources. They
provide alternatives to congested highways and effectively
disperse motorfsts to remote, Iesser-used routes. In
cases where the proposed byway crosses ot"~ agency
lands, the Bureau would seek the other agency's
cooperatJon to jointly designate the route. Procedures for
signing, Interpretation, brochures, and maps related to
designated byways would be identified later as specWlc
management actions In support of the RMP.

The RMP IdentWIes a variety of recreational opportunttles
and activttIes. These would include, but are not be lim~ed
to: development of facilttles such as campgrounds, picnic
areas, sanltatJon stations, and interpretive s~es as well as
establishment of OOIHXlI1SUmptive recreation programs
such as back-oountry byways and watchable wildlWe.
These types of opportunttles and activttles are evaluated
by the RMP. Areas lor both motorized and noo-motorlzed
recreatlonaJ opportunttles are identified. All areas where
special recreatJon management Is needed are identified.

Riparian Management

Public needs and demands were considered In
determining the types of facllttles and opportunttles
required. All areas where use should be IIm~ed to protect
resource values or meet other resource objectives are

habitat quality. ~ specWles the preferred method of
vegetation manipulation, types of livestock grazing use
strategies, and rangeland Improvements. The plan also

The RMP IdentWIes and establishes ecological condltlon
of Inventoried riparian ecosystems within the resource
area Management prescriptions were designed to meet
or exceed the current BLM policy of achieving 75 percent
or more of riparian ecosystems In a "proper functioning
condltlon" by 1997 (BlM, 1990).
The plan IdentWIes management actions necessary

to

maintain or Improve the exlStlng ecological condltlon and
The RMP IdentWIes BLM-admlnlstered lands open for the

exploratJon and development of minerai resources.
Present and future public needs lor minerai resources
were considered. All altematIves contain measures for
the protection of Important nonmineral resources.
Areas with high, moderate and low potential lor minerai
exploralJon and development are identified. The RMP
IdentWIes and categorizes areas with 011 and gas
(Including coal bed methane, tight gas reservoirs, and tar
sands), and nonenergy leasables ("GIIsonIte" and
phosphate), and minerai materials as to "open subject to
standard terms and condltlons" (Category 1), "open
subject to seasonal or other minor constraints" (Category
2), "open subject to no surface occupancy and similar
major constraints" (Category 3), or "closed" (Category 4).
Lands are categorized as open or closed to location or
clalms (lor locatable minerals) or sites.
011 shaJe.bearing formations occur throughout the Uinta
Basin, but deposits In DMRA are generally not of

1derrtIIIed.
Intensive (developed) or extensive (prim~ive) recreation
management areas are IdentWied. Necessary facilttles and
opportunttles wtthln these areas are determined In order
to enhance recreational experiences and protect public
health and resource values.
Special natural features such as scenic areas, waterbased and/or scarce recreation resources are IdentWied
with strategies for their protection and enhancement.
A 1986 study for the President's Commission on
Americans' Outdoor, found that 43 percent of American
adults IdentWied driving lor pleasure as a favorite leisure
pursuit. Next to walking, pleasure driving Is America's
most popular form of recreation. In 1988, the Bureau
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identifies riparian areas requiring temporary or permanent
closures or restrictions on grazing use and/or surface-

agreed upon by the environmental Protection Agency
(see Appendix 9). Non-polnt Best Management PractIces
will be applied to management activttIes for recreation,
mining, livestock, wlldlWe, lands, etc. The best water
quality control technology, jointly determined by BLM and
the ~ Water Pollution Control Committee will be
applied as needed to meet water quality standards.
The plan considers the suttabllity of public lands within

DMRA for rights-of-way and/or disposal (sale or
exchange) to accommodate produced water problems.
Cr~erla includes, but Is not IIm~ to, alternative rJpeS of
produced water facllttles, geologic and hydrologic
condttlons, and estimated volume of produced water from
exlStlng, developing, and potential 011 and gas fields.

Air quality condltlons and current ~ alr quality
standards for DMRA are identified.
Management
objectives for alr pollution activttIes, Including, but not
IIm~ to, recreational uses, mining operations, major
construction projects, and vegetat~ol bumlng, are
established. The best alr quality control technology,
provided by the ~ Bureau '" Air Quality, will be applied
as needed to meet alr quality standards.

Special Management Emphasis Areas
The plan evaluates high resource value areas, including

the 11 In~1aI Neas of CrItIcaJ environmental Concern
nominated. ~ considers areas meeting the cr~eria for
relevance and slgnWicance In one or more of the
alternatives. (A record of the analysis process for both
ACEe and Wild and Scenic River nominations Is
contained In Appendix 7.)
ExlStlng and future public needs and demands for the
resource(s) present are considered, Including but not
IIm~ to, exlStlng mining claims, minerai leases,
woodland products, grazing permits, and rights-of-way.

disturbing activttles.
Management actions lor these areas are identified and
priorities are assigned on a grazing allotment basis.

Soli, Water, and Air Management
Watershed condltlons and management objectives are
identified for public lands within DMRA. The following
resource values are identified and speclllcaJly considered
In the plan: CrItIcaJ watersheds, highly erodible and saline
soils, floodplalns and wetlands, and surface and groundwater quality maintenance.
Water quality (both surface and ground) Is classWied
according to current ~ Water Quality Standards as
1.11

The decisions strive to balance resource uses while
ensuring the protection and preservation of the slgnWlcant
and other relevant resources present.

Some aItematives consider special designation for the
lower and middle segments of the Green River. Both of
these river segments are navigable rivers and the water
and land up to the mean high water line Is owned by the
State of Utah. Therefore, should these designations be
established, implementation of this plan would Include a
coordinated activity plan wtth the State of ~ and other
appropriate landowners.

AnIaa of Crttlcal EnvIronmental Concern. The plan
IdentWIes as Areas of

Cr~lcal

11

environmental Concern
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(ACECs) those areas where special management attention
Is needed to protect and prevent Irreparable damage to
Important historic, culbJraI, and scenic values; fish and
wildlife resources or other natural systems and processes;
or to protect people from natural hazards. The Federal
Land Policy and Management Act (FlPMA) of 1976
provides that designation of ACECs be given priority In
the development of land use plans.

SectIon 5d of the Wild and
Scenic Rivers Act of 1968 directs the Bureau to identify
and evaJuate all river segments on public land as potential
additions to the NatIonal Wild and Scenic Rivers System.
Any segments determined by BLM to be suitable would
be recommended to the Secretary of the Interior for
transmittal to Congress and the President.

and Scenic River System, with a provisional classification
as follows:
Upper Green River (Segment between Little Hole
and the Utah-Colorado state line) - scenic
Middle Green River (Segment between Dinosaur
NatIonal Monument and the public land boundary
north of Ouray, Utah) - recreational

WIld Mel ScenIc RIvera.

Lower Green River (Segment between the public
land boundary south of Ouray, Utah, and the
Uintah-Carbon County line) - scenic
Nine Mile Creek (Segment that lies within
Duchesne County between Green River and Gate
canyon) - scenic

Although many people perceive a wild and scenic river as
a large, bouldery, cascading river, Congress provided a
broader definition of the river types that should be
considered for the national system. SectIon 16 of the act
defines the term river as "a flowing body of water or
estuary or a section, portion, or tributary thereof,
including rivers, streams,creeks, runs, kills, rills, and small
lakes."
The RMP evaJuates all waters In DMRA for potential
addition to the national system. The four-step process Is

outlined below:
EUglbll1ty Determination - In order to be eligible

for designation, a river must be "free-fIowlng" and
possess one or more outstandingly remarkable
values.
Classification - This step provides the river
segment with a tentative classification of wild,
scenic, or recreatlonaI, based on river condition
and adjacent lands as they exist at the time of
the study.

Argyle Creek (headwaters to the Carbon County
border) - recreational
Nine Mile Creek (Segment between Carbon
County line and the confluence with Gate Canyon
that lies within Duchesne County) - recreatJonaI

WlIcIerneIa Study Areas. The Diamond Breaks and West
Cold Springs Wilderness Study Areas (WSAs) are, and will
be, managed under the Interim Management Policy until
such time as they are either designated as wilderness by
Congress or dropped from wilderness consideration. The
location of these two WSAs are depicted on Map 1-2.
The RMP identifies management practices for the
DIamond Breaks (UT~113; 3,900 acres) and West
Cold Springs (UT~103; 3,200 acres) WSAs should
these areas be dropped from wilderness consideration.
If these areas are designated as wilderness by Congress,
a slt&1lpeclflc management plan will be prepared for eactl
designated area In cooperation with the BlM CraIg
District, Colorado. No new wilderness will be evaluated
In this plan In accordance with SectIon 603 of the Federal
Land Policy and Management Act (FLPMA).

Suitability Determination - In this final step, such

factors as manageability, land ownership, and
conflicts with other resources are analyzed to
determine which eligible river segments are
suitable for designation Into the national system.
This analysis occurs In Chapter 4 and the
determination Is documented In Appendix 7.
Recommendation - Any river segment found to
be suitable for designation Is recommended to
the Secretary of the Interior for transmittal to
Congress and the President.
The following river segments

were

determined to be
ellgl:>le for fu1her study for inclusion In the NatIonal Wild
1.12

Vegetation Management
Sensitive vegetation communities (crucial special status
plant habitat, relict areas or areas In unsatisfactory
ecological cor.dltlon) are identified and strategies
developed to malntain or Improve them. All areas
requiring temporary or permanent closures or restrictions
of grazing use and/or surface disturbing activities are

identified.
All major vegetation communities within the resource area
are identified along with their ecological conditions.
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'These Inctude, but are not limited 10, the following broad
caI8gortes:

, Desert ShnAl
, Sagebrush
, PInyor\-Ju'1Iper
, MOIrtain Browse

, Conifer
, Aspen
, RIpariIwl/WetJand
, Badl<ms/Rock Outcrop

initial forage allocations were reviewed from exlstKlg
gamg ElS's and the 1989 Ashley Creek Rangeland
Program Summary Update. Where neoesswy, forage
aIIocaIlon changes are IncorporaI8d In the RMP. Conflicts
~ wildlife and livestock forage use are IdenIlfIed In
terms 01 r.roge canytng capaclty.

Woodland Products Management
A111<ms to be available Mr woodland product harvest are
1denIlfIed. Cr!tef1a for amuaJ firewood cutting are
established on a SUIlIUled-yIeId basis. ChrIstmas tree
and cedar post cutting may be managed on either a
SUIlIUled-yleld basis 01' by supply and demand. The RMP
detetmlnes which 01 these methods best meets resource
objectives.
All aJtematIves contain measures for
proI8Ctlon 01 Important woodland resources.

THE PLANNING PROCESS

and opportunities for change and Improvement were
1denIlfIed.
In Januaty, 1991 , preliminary aJtematlves were mailed 10
all Interested individuals and organizations for their review
and formal Input. These alternatives were then refined,
analyzed, and presented for fOl'maJ publIC review In the
draft RMPlEIS. The 9(kjay publIC comment review
began with the publication of Its availability by the
EnvIronmental Protection Ageooy notice In the Federal
Register of Januaty 2, 1992 (57 FA 287). Closure of the
publIC comment period was April 1, 1992.
Since that Ume the RMP team has collected and analyzed
additional data, made appropriate changes and revisions
10 the draft RMPlEIS In response 10 this publIC review.

The development of this RMP will conUnue In this 0ngoing process of conUnuaJ Improvement and refinement.

depICtIon 01 spatlaJ data (e.g., the map product); the
consistent compilation of nurnerIcaJ data (e.g., acreage
figures) fOl' use In Impact analysis and comparison
between resource values; and, the refinement 01 certain
restrictions 10 more speclflc areas (e.g., spatlaJ modeling).

M example of this last capability may be demonstrated.
The proposed plan outlines speclflc decisions for speclflc
raptor species, their nest sftes and habltal In the "preGIS" days, the graphIC depICtIon 01 such a decision most
likely would haw been an elrtenSl\Ie general area simply
labeled "raptor habitat." The resultant resttIctIon would
haw applied across the "raptor habitat", without regard to
slte-speclflc variances; this sUpulation and/OI' notice
WOI'dIng could be confusing 01' misleading. With the GIS
capabilities, a more speclflc map can be produced,
detailing vegetation, topographIC and other speclflc
habitat M9ds for the speclflc raptor species l.OOer

discussion. Such capabilities allow for a more accurate
and revealing map, indICatIng more specifically where
raptor restrictions would be Imposed. This refinement 01
restrictions allows the manager and publIC land users 10
have a better grasp of what management decisions
and/or restrictions are Imposed fOl' a given area Thus
making ft possible 10 better antICipate management
prescriptions applied 10 resource development while
protecting critical resource values.

01 the federal, state, and local agencies with jlxlsdlCtlon
In the Uinta Basin, the DIamond MountaIn Resource Area
Is the fItst 10 fully Implement computer mapping. All the
adjacent agencies haw responded favorably 10 our efforts
10 coordinate our future mapping M9ds with them. The
benefits will be greatly Increased as we share data and
equipment with adjacent jlxlsdlCtlons.

The plan's relevancy will be based on monftorlng data
and evaluation of the plan's overall effectlwness.
Throughout this enUre process publIC Invol\lement has
and will conUnue 10 be actively sought and encouraged.
My changes 01' exoeptlons to the RMP will be made
through formal plan amendments, accompanying
environmental analyses, and publIC review.

COMPUTER MAPPING

To help assess the M9d for an RMP for DIamond
MOIrtain Resource Area, publIC 'scopIng' meetJngs were
held In NoIIember, 1988, In Manila, Vernal, Duchesne, and
SaIl Lake CIty, Utah. The objectlw 01 these meetJngs was
10 ascertain the Issues 01 the vMous po,bllC land users
regarding management 01 the publIC I<ms within the
resource - . DurIng this same period, vMous federal,
state, and local agencies, and the Ute Tribe were also
queried.

The analysis 01 these meetings and contacts revealed the
three exlstrog management framewOI'k plans were
Inadequate 01' outdated In addressing the concerns of the
publIC land users and adjoining land-managlng agencies.
Analysis 01 bureauwIde polICies, goals, and objectives
also revealed these MFPs provided often conflicting 01'
minimal management guidance for certain programs.
These concerns also needed attention.
InltJaJ plamlng criteria, plamlng Issues, and management
developed In September, 1989, and
reviewed by the publIC. The formal NotICe of Intent 10
develop the DIamond MOIrtain R8SOlXC9 Management
Plan was pOOIlshed In the Federal Register 01 Januwy 26,
1989 (54 FA 3866). DurIng the period September 1989,
1hI'olql Januwy 1991, all applicable data were gathered

concerns were

To support this resource management planning eflort,
DMRA utJllzed a computer technology known as
GeographIC Information System (GIS). All of the maps In
this document were produced using GIS. Acreage and
other statistical tables can be generated from the map
data. Output maps generated from the system can be
produced at any scale, and retain the accuracy of the
original maps. Furthermore, the data stOl'ed on computer
disks and tapes will not degenerate with use, and will be
accessible fOl' Mure use.
A GIS system consists of not only numbers organized Into
records and fields like a conventional database, but
contaJns ' layers' of mapfJed Information. The layers
consist 01 Information that would normally be located and
drawn on a map such as vegetation, land ownership, 01'
road 1ocaIlons. The advantage of having InfOl'matIon
computerized In electronIC layers Is that ft can be overlaid,
manipulated, scale changed, 01' Intersected 10 produce
maps and statlstJcaJ tables. The lnformatJon can also be
changed 01' appended easily. For this docurrent, some
SO layers of Information drawn on nearly 2,000 overlays
were entered Into the system.

The GIS capabilities and products are utilized In three
areas of this RMP's development: the consistent

cr~1Ca1
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Chapter 2 - Common Management
management action designed to enhance wildlije hab~t,
a professional Judgement may be necessary to determine
where actual wildlije use Is taking place. Management
priority area boundaries or deflnttlons of compatible and
excluded uses may also be adjusted w~ln the scope of
this plan, based on new resource data or proposals for
s~specWic actions. Any action not In conformance w~
the AMP would require an amendment.

This chapter describes the proposed plan and the four
a~ematives for mu~ipl~use land management in the
Diamond Mountain Aesource Area.
This proposed plan reflects modijications to the draft
AMPJEIS' preferred a~emative as a resu~ of public
comment and further agency analysis. This proposed
plan involves changes to improve clarity, correct
weaknesses, and modijications to the preferred
a~emative and environmental analysis, or ~ provides a
compromise on a preferred a~emative decision, e~er
selecting a decision from another a~emative or
developing a new decision. All modijications are w~ in
the range of a~ematives discussed and analyzed in the
draft AMPlEIS. Aefer to Chapter 5 for a general
discussion of the comments as well as the reproduction
of the original comment documents and BLM's specijic
responses.

• , . assigfJing tIID1ItlgenIDIt priority tuetIS for
panicuJor ~ does not, ill most CIlSe$,
e;rcbuk other restJU1CeS.

Defi n ~ ions of management priority area levels iden@ed
on the propo;;ed plan and a~emative maps are listed in
the Summary section. at the beginning of this document.
It is important to note that assigning management priority
area levels for particular resources does not, in most
cases. exclude other resource uses. However, to meet
the planning cr~eria for two resource programs, the
management priority area concept had to be translated
into the current oil and gas and solid minerals category
system. and OHV use designations. The management
priority area levels must be considered applicable to
surface renewable resources and resource programs;
however. they are generalized restriction levels as they
relate to the locatable minerals and OHV programs.

Aefinements to the management priority area levels for
minerals programs were necessary to present the
specijic implications of a management decision or
prescription into one of the four given mineral leasing
categories. For this reason, please study the proposed
plan's "Management Priority Area" and "Oil and Gas and
Combined HydrocartxlO Leasing" and "Solid Mineral
Leasing" maps provided in Map Packets #3. 8. and 9
respectively. Accompanying and made a part of the
approved AMP and Aecord of Decision. will be a map
and table depicting by aliquot part. the plan's decisions
as they effect the minerals leasing program.
Also for the general public. and ease 01 management by
BLM, the management priority area levels for the
proposed plan have been translated into the current OHV
use designations. An interim OHV designation map IS
provided in Map Packet # 10.
The designation
boundaries were adjusted from the management pr ior~y
area level boundaries to more easily recognizable
topographic features andlor human·developed structures
(e.g., fences, roads. etc.) to aid on-the-ground OHV
users. When interagency OHV maps are prepared
covering DMAA. the depiction 01 management decisions
and prescriptions of the AMP will be finalized into the
statewide OHV mapping standards. Minor boundary
adjustments may be necessary to clarify management's
intent.
Management priority area boundaries. in many cases.
have not been linalized on the ground. Before specijic
activ~y planning decisions are made. or project locations
are determined. locations of the management prior~y
area boundaries will be determined on the ground, to the
extent necessary. based on the resource information
used to place the boundary on the map. For example,
a prior ~y management area may be based on an
important watershed. crucial wildlije hab~t . and sensitive
riparian areas. The boundary could be determined by a
combination of elevation, vegetation types, topography.
and drainage pattems. In the case of a proposed
2.1
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The five alternatives discussed In the draft AMPjElS
cowred a broad range of resource management options.
The Current Management Mematlve (No Action
Mematlve, Memative A) describes the management of
the planning area as
exists today and how this
management would continue under existing plans. The
Ecological Systems (Memative B), Forage Production
(Memative C), and Development Opportunnies
(Attematlve D) attematives portray mu~iple-use
management under different sets of management
emphasis. The Preferred Memative (A~emative E) was
the optimum combination of management options, given
current priortties, for resolution of the planning Issues
and management concems ldentijled during the planning
process.

n

The proposed plan responds to public and BlM
management comments on the attematives presented In
the draft AMPJEIS. The proposed plan Is developed
based primarfly on clarifications or corrections to
Attemative E. The proposed plan thus replaces the draft
AMPjElS A~emative E. However, no Individual decision
outlined In the proposed plan Is outside the range of the
attematives analyzed in the draft AMPJEIS.
The proposed plan and the anematlves have been
developed In accordance w~ the Federal land Policy
and Management Act (FLPMA) of 1976 and National
E~vironmental Policy Act (NEPA) regulations of 1969;
pnnclples of munlple use and sustained yield; and other
applicable laws, regulations, and standards.
In order to understand the full spectrum of resource and
management decisions for the proposed plan and the
anematives, consun the specijic management priority
area maps provided In Map Packets #3 through 7, the
following sections on common management guidance
and plan/anemative summaries, and the resource
areawide decisions outflned In detail on Table 2-15.
Management prescriptions for specKic special emphasis
areas within the proposed plan and the anematives are
outfined In Tables 2-16 through 2-20 respectively. Table
2-21 provides a comparative summary of impacts of the
proposed plan and the anematives.

MANAGEMENT GUIDANCE COMMON
TO THE PROPOSED PLAN AND THE
ALTERNATIVES
This section summarizes the guidance required by law,
regulation, bureau policy, or existing approved programspecifIC plans that must be applied to actions In DMRA
under all the attematives. ~ Is Included to avoid
unnecessary repetition In the cfesctiption of the Individual
anernatives and to assist the reader in understanding the
underlying requirements that led to the decisions for
each of the attematives. These requirements do not
represent decisions macIe In the plan, but are guidance
that must be oonsldered In applying the Individual
program areawide or special area decisions macIe In the
plan. n new, nondiscretionary legislation Is passed by
Congress, the direction corrtaIned in the law will be
applied to the applicallon of the plan decisions.
In compliance w~ National Environmental Policy Act
and Council on Environmental Quality regulations, BlM
WIll prepare s~speciflC environmental reviews before
some actions proposed in this AMPjElS are
Implemented. Environmental reviews will provide sn~
specKic assessments of the impacts of implementing
these actions. As appropriate, these reviews will be
documented in categorical administrative reviews
exclusion reviews, environmental assessments
decision records, or environmental impact statements.
The review determines mitigation needed to reduce or
eliminate the adverse Impacts of implementing a
proposed action. To the extent practical, subsequent
environmental reviews will utilize the information already
presented In this AMPJEIS.

and

The decisions and analyses in this AMP, In many cases,
are necessarily rather broad In nature. ~ Is reasonable
to assume that in some s~uations there are areas where
local Sn~speciflC cond~lons or features, SUCh as
topography or soils, would adequately mitigate or
eliminate anticipated Impacts. Therefore, execptions to
the decisions Iden@ed In this plan, except for those
legislatively mandated, may be granted by the authorized
2.2
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oIIIcer W, alter a sit&-speclflc analysis through an
environmental assessment 01' environmental Impact
statement and public review, he/she determines that the
proposed action would be consistent with the expressed
Intent 0/ the final RMP.

PrIoritIes will be established In the Implementatlon plan
for those decisions that will be Implemented after
adoption of the RMP. These priorities are Intended to
guide the order of Implementatlon and will be reviewed
annually to help develOp the annual work pian (budget)
commitments for the coming year. The priorities may be
revised based upon changes In administrative policies,
DepMrnentaI directions, 01' Bureau goals.

Any action involving a change In land ownership 01'
resuilWlg In an adverse decision will be coordinated fully
with adjolnlng landowners, local governments, and
anyone with a valid existing right on the land (I.e.,
gazing permittee, mineraliessee).

Any person adversely affected by a specific action being
proposed to Implement any portion of this pian may
appeal such action pursuant to 43 CFR 4.400 at the time
the specific action Is proposed for Implementatlon.

Land use pia'vllng decisions InIIolvlng Issues sensltlve to
the Uintah and Ouray Tribal government 01' Bureau of
Indian AffaIrs (BIA) on public lands within the extended
Indian ~ boundary, will be coordinated with the
Tribal government and BIA and will be In aooordance
with CUITenI laws, regulations, and policies.

MonIIAKIng and Evaluation.
The effects of
Implementing the Diamond Mountain RMP will be
monitored and evaluated annually to ensure the desired
results are being achieved. Monitoring will determine
whether original assumptions were correctly applied and
Impacts correctly predicted, whether m~1gatIon measures
are satisfactory, whether cond~ 01' circumstances
have significantly changed, 01' whether new data are
significant to the plan. Monitoring will help to establish
IonItterm use and resource cond~ trends and provide
InformatJon for future planning. Annual monitoring will
aid to forecast annual funding needs and to determine
when changes In the plan are necessary.

The final RMP will be put Into a monitoring and tracking
system. such a system will Include the follOwing

elements:
~.
All future resource management
authorizaIJon and actions, including budget proposals,
will conform with the RMP, 01' as amended. All
operations and actMtIes under existing permits,
contracts, cooperative agreements, 01' other Instruments
for occupancy and use will be modified, Wnecessary, to
conform with this pian within a reasonable perIOd of time,
Sl-t>ject to valid existing rights.

PIM~.

The RMP can be modified through
pian maintenance, plan amendment, 01' plan revision, all
of which will be documented. Documentatlon consists
of making RMP changes available to the public at BlM's
Utah State OffIce, Vernal DIsttIct OffIce, and the DIamond
Mountain Resource Area OffIce. Pian amendments and
plan revisions will be made with public Involvement and
the approprlate level of environmental analysis.

Valid existing rights are those clalms 01' rights to public
land that take precedence over actions In the pian. FOI'
Instance, an 011 and gas lease in existence before this
plan was approved, will remain valid. Any subsequent
application to drill a well will have to comply with the
requirements of this RMP to the extent they do not
conflict with the specific stipulations of the lease. A
proposal to upgrade 01' modly a road within an existllng
right-of-way across an area of crItIcaJ environmental
concern (ACEC) will be allOwed, to the extent of the
rights established by the right-of-way grant, even though
management prescriptions fOl' the ACEC may not be

AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT
Objectives of BlM's air/climate resource program are: to
maintain 01' Improve air quaiWy w~ln National Ambient
AIr QualWy Standards; to achieve state implementatlon
goals for noo-attainment areas, and prevention of
significant deterIOratIOn requirements fOl' attainment
areas; to reduce amisslons from polnt/non-polnt
pollution sources; and, to Improve BlM's abliWy to
understand and predict the effects of changing climatic
regimes and atmospheric cond~ that may cause
ecolOgical changes in Climate-stressed environments.

met.

Decisions In this pian will be Implemented as identified In
the Implementatlon pian which will be fOl'muiated within
one year 0/ approval 0/ this plan. In most cases, mOI'8
detailed and sillHlpeclflc planning 01' environmental
analysis may be required befOl'8 an action can be taken.
The EIS prepared In associalJon with this plan will be
used as a base for tiering and incorporation by reference
In any additJonal sit&- 01' prograrn-specIfic environmental
analysis.

The control of alrborne dust and pollution are addressed
In Utah AIr ConservatIon Regulations R446-1 . The
requirements of these regulations govern various uses on
public lands. BlM will address these requirements by
designing projects and permitted uses that comply with
2.3
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R44& 1. The best alr quaiWy control technolOgy, provided
by the Utah Bureau of Air QualWy, will be applied as
needed to meet alr qualWy standards.
UAC

Regulation

R446-1-4.5.3 prohibits

the

use,

malntenance, 01' constructlon of roadways without taking
appropriate dust abatement measures. BlM will comply
with this reguialJon through special stipulations as a
requirement on new projects and through the use of dust
abatement control techniques In problem areas.
Control measures on mining activities are addressed In
UAC ReguialJon R44&1-4.5.4. The need fOl' dust
abatement will be addressed In mining plans of operation
and environmental assessments 01' Impact statements.
UAC ReguialJon R446-1-2.4.4 directs users to follOw
permitting procedures befOl'e settJng any fire, including
prescribed bums. The Utah Division of Air QualWy will be
contacted before any prescribed bums. The current
MemOl'andum of Understanding between BlM, U.S.
Forest ServIce, and Utah Division of Air QualWy requires
BlM to report size, date of bum, fuel type, and estimated
alr emissions from each prescribed bum. DMRA will
comply with this MemOl'andum of Understanding.
Any actions that may resu~ In a temPOl'atY reduction of
existing alr qualWy (I.e., prescribed bums, large
constructlon projects) visible from Dinosaur NatIonal
Monument will be coordinated with the NatIonal Park
Service and Utah Division of Air QuaIWy before action is
In~.

CULTURAL AND
MANAGEMENT

PALEONTOLOGICAL

An array of laws and regulalJons mandate the protection
and management of cu~ resources on public lands.
Three of the most Important laws are the NatIonal
HIstOl'lc Preservation Act (NHPA) of 1966, as amended;
the ArcheolOgical Resources Protection Act (ARPA) of
1979, as amencIIed; and the AmerIcan Indian Religious
Freedom Act (AIRFA) of 1978. executive Order 11593
also provides necessary guidance on protection and
enhancement of cu~raI resources. Under NHPA, criteria
for inclusion of s~ and dlsttlcts to the National Register
of Historic Places are defined.
Comment and
coordination with the State HIstOl'lc PreservatIOn OffIcer
(SHPO) is also authorized under this act. Measures to
avok.i 01' mitigate those Impacts are develOped In
consu~n w~ the Utah SHPO and the AdvisOl'y
Council on HIstOl'lc PreservatIOn.
NHPA requires that consu~1on occur with the SHPO
regarding IdentlfIcatlon of hlstOl'lc proper1les, evaluating

significance, determination of effect, as well as mitigating
measures of a proposed action. Utah BlM has a
MemOl'andum of Understanding (1990) with the SHPO to
trigger such a consu~ process without a formal
request when a permitted consultant submits an
Inwntory f8POrtDMRA will comply with this
Memorandum of Understanding.
ARPA prohibits the attempt 01' actual excavation,
removal, damage, 01' trafficking of archeolOgical
resources from public land by unauthorized persons and
provides for the authorized removal and excavation of
cu~raI resources through a perm~ng process. Under
ARPA, cMI penalties may be assessed for unauthorized
removal of antIqu~ from public lands.
AIRFA requires that BlM consider natiIIe peoples' rights
to express their traditJonal religious beliefs Including
access to sacred s~ and collection of objects and
resources Important to religious ceremonies and
traditJonal IWeways. DMRA will coordinate with the Ute
Tribe on these values.

E.O. 11593 requires the Secretary of the Interior to
prepare plans to determine the nature and extent of
archeolOgical resources and SChedule land surveys in
areas likely to COntaIn the most scientffically valuable
archeolOgical resources.
In Utah, BlM operates under a policy which guides
Inwntory and data recovery procedures for s~es on all
public lands. This policy will be coordinated with the
SHPO, the Utah Professional ArcheolOgical Council, and
Independent contractOl'S.
BlM policy Is to have a cu~ral resource specialist
analyze the consequences of BlM actions on properties
affected by Its decisions. Cu~ral reviews describe
results 0/ previous inventOl'les and evaluate the
probabliWy of cu~ral resource occurrence In the project
area. Usually a field inventOl'y is then conducted.
Should slgnifocant, ln terms of National RegisterellglbllWy,
cultural resources be found during the inventOl'y, Impacts
to them would be m~lgated , generally through
avoidance. Should ~ be determined the cunural
resources cannot be avoided, consU~1on with the
SHPO would be In~lated. ~ the cu~ral resources values
are found to be National Register eligible, a program of
mitigation would be develOped through consu~
between BlM, the SHPO, and the AdvisOl'y Council on
Historic Preservation In accOI'dance with the NHPA and
36 CFR 800. ResponsibilWy fOl' Inventory, evaluation and
m~ of impacts to cultural resources rests ' with
BlM. Through this process, all cu~ral resources of
National Register quaiWy will be protected 01' Impacts to
them m~lgated.
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The 1989 "Jarvie Historic Site Management Plan"
contaInS actions for the protection, stabilIzatIOn, and
reconstnJCtIon of the site. The 1979 "DesOlation and
Gray Canyons of the Gta«1 RIIIer Management Plan",
contaInS management actions to protect the DesolatIon
Qwlyon NatIonal Historic Landmark within DMRA (Sand
Wash to the Carbon County bofder • 1 mile on either
side of the Gta«1 RIIIer). The management decisions
outlined In these plans will be continued lm&r the
approved AMP.

Crucial deer winter range in Browns Park
Cottonwood vegetation associated w~ the
Green River

Prescribed Fire

objeclllles and criteria will be adhered to:

Overall Fire Management Goals
To allow tire to maintain Its natural role In the
ecosystem, to prevent buildup of hazardous
fuels that could cause large unacceptable flres
detrimental to natural resources.

1'8SOIKC8S.

FIRE MANAGEMENT

The use of prescribed fire to achieve management
objectives would be subjeCt to development of a sttespecific prescribed flre plan and NEPA review prior to
Inttlallng the action. These plans would allow natural or
human-Induced fires to bum when approved
prescriptions are established for specific bum areas and
when bumlng cond~1ons meet the approved bum
prescriptions.
Suttable areas where this type of
treatment may be considered include pinyon-juniper
woodlands and decadent stands of brush throughout the
resource area.

FISH AND WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT

HABITAT

Constraints

Two laws mandate protection of paleonIOklglcal
1'8SOIKC8S: FlPMA and the AmerIcan AntIquities AI:;t of
1906. ProIec:tIon of paleonIOklglcal lOcalities Is also
IncorpOraI8d Into various acIS concerning other

BLM policy Is to review all surface-dlstublng actMtJes on
public lands. PaleontolOgical revIewS descrtle results of
pI8\IIOUS inventories and evaluate the probability of
I'8SOIKC8 occurrences In the projeCt area. Determination
of a lOcality's paJeontoIoglcal slgnlflcarlce will be made
by BLM follOwIng professional consultation. Should
slgnlflcant I'8SOIKC8S be found during the Inventory,
Impacts to them would be mllJgated, generally though
avoIdIroce. (See Appendix 1 for mitigation procedutes
for paJeontoIoglcal resources.) Should n be determined
the paJeontoIoglcal I'8SOIKC8S cannot be 8IIOlded, a
program of mitigation would be developed Itlrolql
consultalJon ~ BLM and the Utah State
PaleOntOlogist. Responsibility for 1nI/entOIy, ewJua\IOI1,
and mitigation of Impacts to paleonIOklglcal resources
rests with BLM. Through this process, all significant
paleontological resources will be protected or Impacts to
them mllJgated.

formation of an Interdisciplinary team to assess both onand off·sne resource damage and potential for Mure
damage. The team will also prescribe measures
necessary to minimize resource losses following wildfire.
Available resource Inventory data and land use planning
objeCtives will be used In this assessment. Consideration
will be given to sensttive resource va1ues In preparation
of the rehabilitation plan, Including wilderneSS, special
emphasis areas, crttlcal soils, cunuraJ resources, and
special status species habitat. Rehabllnatlon measures
may Include, but will not be lim~ed to seeding, water
barring of fire lines, scattering of litter, constructJon of
water catchments, or diversion structures, and contro1 of
grazing by livestock and wlldlHe.
The need for
emergency rehabilitation measures ",ill be discretionary
dependent on the size of the area burned and the
expected natural revegetation.

Sage grouse strutting grounds

The DMRA culllnll'8SOlKC8 management objeclllles !n
to protect the information potential of sites, enhanCe the
P\ilMC vakIeS of sites, and manage sites, when
appMcabIe, for COOS8"I8Iion. As a c:ontnJaIIon of the
pllmlng process, Dth.A will IlfepIn culllnl I'8SOIKC8
management plans, In which culllnl I'8SOIKC8S will be
aIIocaIed to spectflc use catagorIeS assOOng
management for their most approprtate uses. CertaIn
sites win be &elected for culturall'8SOlKC8 projeCt plans
\hal will Implement specific actMtJes to achieve the
objecIIIIes and uses of the Rt.f' and culllnl resource
management plans.

To Implement management and suppression
techniques that retain the values of wilderneSS,
wilderneSS study areas, and other special
emphasis areas.

The following restrlct and constrain fire suppression
activities on public lands.

To Implement full suppression when flres have
reached a 1/4· to 1f2·mlle protection zone
around private land or structures, or when
human IKe or property Is threatened.

Wilderness Study Areas.
All suppression
actlvttles In WSAs will be conducted In
compliance w~ BLM Interim Management
Policy (IMP) on minimum tool use and lim~ed
use of motorized equipment.

Fire Suppression Guidelines
DurIng November through AprIl, the typical non-flre
period, fires In non-<:rItIcaI !nas may be monnered as
directed by management. During May through October,
and lWly time In critical areas (I.e. ct1tIca1 wlldiKe habitat,
adjacent or threatened private land, etc.), full
suppression actlvnles will be Implemented unlesS bumlng
Indloes (e.g., Energy Release Components as determined
by the NatIonal Fire Danger Rating System) indicate the
bum could be managed as an approved and funded
prescribed fire, and therefore, mon~ored. A fire may also
be monitored Kan escaped fire snuatlon analysis form Is
approved identifying the options for suppression, of
which one may Involve a monitoring action. In order to
allow a fire to bum, a qualKied Line Officer, Resource
Advisor, or Fire Management OffIcer must be on the
scene to make the deCision.

Management of fish and wlldlHe habttat on public lands
Is the responsibility of BlM. Management of the resident
fish and wlldlHe populations are the responsibility of the
Utah Division of WildlHe Resources (UDWR). The lead
for management of migratory and federally listed
threatened and endangered fish and wlldlHe species is
the responsibility of the U.S. Fish & WildiHe Service
(lJSF&WS). WildiHe species ot special concern to Utah
are managed In cooperation with UDWR.

Special Status Species Hab~t. Sens~lve hab~t
for special status species must be protected.
Special tactics will be utilized to limn the
damage or disturbance to such hab~t.

legislation Including FLPMA, the Endangered Species
Act, the Public Rangelands Improvement Act. and Sikes
Act have directed BLM to manage habttat to meat wlldlHe
needs In the face of Increasing demands for basic
energy supplies, building materials, food products, and
recreational opportunttles. DMRA will continue to
recognize opportuntties to maintain, Improve, and
expand wlldlHe hab~t for both consumptive and
nonconsumptlve use and identKy cr~1caI wlldlHe
resources deserving special attention. DMRA will also
assist state agencies in completing fish and wlldlHe
resource plans.

eunural and/or Pa1eontologlcal Properties. All
snes must be protected from disturbance. 11
heavy equipment Is used to conslnJcl fire lines,
an archeologist and/or pa1eontologist, H
available, will work In conjunction w~ the heavy
equipment operator to protect the stte.
Air Quality. Any prescribed bumlng which may
temporarily reduce air quality and visibility from
Dinosaur National Monument, will be
coordinated w~ the National Park Service and
Utah Division of Air quality before Ign~lon.

Hab~t management w~in the resource area will be
prlorttlzed as follows: special status animal species,
Management Indicator Species (MIS), and riparian
(including fisheries).

Recently developed documents also provide program
guidance to BLM's wildlHe hab~t management program.
These documents include "Fish and WildlKe 2000",
'Waterfowl Hab~t Management on Public Lands: A
Strategy for the Future'; and the 'Raptor Habttat

Emergency Fire Rehabilitation
ApprrNed In November 1989, the 'Vernal DtstrICt Fire

Priority Suppression Areas

Malag&ment ActJvIty Plan" descrIbeS the current district
policy for fire management In ot.flA. The plan may be
~ at the Vernal DtstrICt 0IIIce. The follOwIng

PrIorIty areas where fire suppression Is required to
prevent unacceptable resource damage are:

When wildfire occurs w~in DMRA, procedures for
rehabll~tlon outlined In BLM Manual Handbook H·1742·
1 will be Implemented. These procedures Include
2.6
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MMagement Plan". These documents are available for
public review at the Vernal District OffIce.

Special Status Animal Species
My federally authorized, funded, or Implemented actions
that may affect listed or proposed for listed species will
be reviewed In consullatlon with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (USF&WS). This could Include such
actions as minerai development, recreational
developments (camp-grounds, hiking, and biking trails,
byways, turnouts), grazing plans, road construction,
rlQhts-of-way, communication s~es, rangeland
Improvements, and vegetatlon treatments.
MMagement of special status species Is guided by the
Endangered Species AI;t, subsequent regulations and
policy, habitat management plans and recovery plans In
oooperatIon w~ state and federal agencies and affected
parties.

The Endangered Species Act (ESA) of 1973 (16 U.S.C.
1531, et seq.), as amended, Is the authority to COIlS9IV8
endangered and threatened species on public lands.
SectIon 4(1) of the Act directs the Sectetaty of the Interior
to develop and Implement recovery plans for the
conservation and survival of endangered species.
SectIon 7(a)(1) of ESA requires BlM to carry out
proactive measures to recover listed species and SectIon
7(a)(2) Insures that any action authorized by BlM Is not
likely to jeopardize the continued existence of any listed
species or resu~ In the destruction or adverse
modification of their habitats.
BlM policy for special status candidate species Is
contained In BlM Manual 6840. BlM must carry out

management

consistent

with

multiple

use for

conservation of candidate species (category 1 and 2
only) and their habitats and must ensure that BlM
actions do not contribute to the need to list any of these

species as threatened or endangered. ~ Is also policy to
systematically gather data on candidate species to
determine Wa species needs to be listed.
~ Is the objective of management actions contained in
the RMP to assist in the recovery of these populations
and to remove the species from special status
designation. No action will be authorized In suitable
habitat for threatened and endangered species W~ would
jeopardize the continued existence of the species or
r9S'J~ In severa modification of the habitat. However, ~
may be possible to perm~ activities within the mapped
area Wa site-specWlc Inventory demonstrates that suitable
habitat for threatened and endangered species would not
be adversely affacted.

Protection and management of all special status species
will continue. Inventory for federal and state candidate
species will continue, and mon~lng programs will be
Implemented on known populationS of listed and
candidate species. Where mon~orfng finds threats to
these populations, actions will be taken to protect the
species and ~ habitat. Activ~ plans will be written on
any federally-listed species not presently covered by a
recovery plan. H any federally-listed or candidate
species are delisted or removed from special status, any
restrictions pertinent to the species would be revoked.
Presently DMRA may provide hab~t or potential hab~t
for 33 special status animal species. Management of
these habitats will continue to be coordinated with
UDWR and USF&WS, as appropriate.

Acticns proposed In this RMP adhere to objectives stated
In the USF&WS's bald eagle, peregrine falcon, whooping
crane, Colorado squawfiSh, humpback chub, bonytall
chub, and black-footed ferret recovery plans. The
razorback sucker does not have a recovery plan;
however, BlM will consider the protection and recovery
of the razorback sucker and ~ habitat before approving
such actions. When revising or developing resource
activity pn, specWlc objectives and actions stated in
the recovery plans will be Incorporated.
Colorado cutthroat trout hab~t management will follow
the general guidance present In BLM's Special Status
Fishes Habitat Management Plan and UDWR's Natlve
Cutthroat Trout Management Plan, presently being
developed. In add~ , habitat maintenance objectives
on current satlsfactory streams would Include mon~orfng
of vegetation w~ low level Infra-red photography,
continued macrolnvertebrate S3I11pllng, and water qual~
analysis to acquire additional water rights to supply a
more consistent summer water flow, decreased livestock
grazing pressure to Improve early and mid sera! riparian
zones and the planting of add~1ona1 Shrubs and trees.
Habitat expansion objectives would Involve the isolation
of streams with fiSh barriers to prevent hybridization and
contamination w~ nonnative fish and then the hab~t
improvement previously mentioned.
New powerllnes will be bui~ to "electrocution-proor
specWlcations (BLM Handbook 2800), and e)(istJng
powerlines will be modified to Improve raptor hatJitat.

Animal Damage Control
Mimal damage control on public lands It; guided by U.S.
Department of the Interior policy under a Memorandum
of Understanding w~ the Mlmal Pla!~ Hea~ Inspection
Service's M lmal Damage Control (ADC) section and the
2.7
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Stete of Utah (BlM, 1991), as revised or amended. The
ADC has the responslbll~ for overseeing the program
and supervises all control activities. BlM has approval
authority for all specWlc control actions on public lands
under the annual ADC plan.

objective will be to maintain existJng water sources, and
where possible and practical, provide water sources at a
dens~ of approximately one per square mile.
The Vernal District "Rocky Mountain Bighorn Sheep
Guida'lce Plan" places slgnWIcant emphasis on bighorn
Sheep and their habitat.
This plan incorporates
management and protection requirements to be
considered whenever activities are proposed within the
habitat. Permanent human occupation or dwellings will
not be allowed within bighorn sheep habitat. Hactivities
do affect the habitat, mitigation will be required to
provide habitat Improvements to compensate for habitat

DMRA will be further guided by the Vernal District Mimal
Damage Control Plan (as revised or amended) and the
annual Vernal District Mimal Damage Control Operatlon
Plan (ooples are available for review In the Vernal District
OffIce).
This plan authorizes a directed program of animal
damage control on public lands to minimize damage to
dependent agrIcu~ production, with necessary
restraints to mitigate Impacts to other uses and
resources. The program, administered and Implemented
by APHIS-ADC, will be In conformance with this plan and
terms of the MOU. DMRA will provide Input to APHISADC as a member of the ADC Interdisciplinary team.
Such Input will be an Important factor In the development
of the annual plan of operations.

loss.

DetaIled estimates of current and potential wildlWe forage
needs are contained In Appendix 2. Mon~ng of
hab~ will continue to be the basis for modifying future
management.
WlldlWe habitat for MIS species will continue to be
enhanced throughout the resource area by taking

Habitat Management

opportunities to create water facilities, maintain or create
raptor nestlng s~, and to design vegetation treatments
outlined In this RMP, and specijied in the activ~ plans
with these species In mind.

HabItat management plans (HMPs) are developed In an
effort to Improve wildlife habitat. Existing habitat
malrotenMce, lmprovement,andexpanslonobjectivesare
outlined In each of the HMP pn for ~ species.
New management objectives are outlined In Table 2-15.
DMRA's existing HMPs, Browns Park, Myton, and
DIamond Mountain-Ashley Creek, will continue to be
Implemented. Existing HMPs are on file and open to
public review at the Vernal District OffIce. HMPs are
periodically evaluated to determine W management
direction and actions are adequate and WHMP objectives
are being met. BlM will update and revise HMPs jointly
with UDWR and USF&WS, considering mon~ng data,
changes In policies and direction, and wildlife and other
resource program needs.

Rangeland management practices and rangeland
Improvements, Including prescribed burns, will be
designed or modified to maintain or Improve Important
wildlife habitat. Livestock grazing management will
Incorporate the needs of key plant species Important to
wildlWe and safe to use by wildlije In accordance with
BlM standards (BlM Manual Supplement 6516 and BlM
Handbook H-1741-1).
All new fences will be bul~ to allow for wlldlWe passage
In accordance with BLM fence standards contained
within BlM Handbook 1741-1 . My existing fences
obstructing wlldlije movements on public land will be
brought into conformance w~ these standards, or
removed. Fence adjustments involving public and
private lands will be coordinated w~ landowners In the
area.

Management actions outlined In current actIv~ pn
Improve habitat for species such as raptors, antelope,
deer, and elk, and to accommodate reintroduction of
bighorn sheep, river otter, and upland game birds. The
plan will provide adequate hab~t for predators, fisheries,
upland game and norl1lM19 species.

Wildlije escape devices will be Installed on all new and
existJng water tanks or troughs bui~ in DMRA.

The Browns Park HMP allows for relntrodlJCtlor.s of
bighorn sheep and river otter.
Some of 11'_
reintroductions have taken place. These objectM.s are
reassessed within the RMP. The management actions
outlined In the Myton HMP for waterfowl and upland
antelope habitats are adequate and will be Implemented
under all alternatives. In crucial antelope hab~t the

Roads, except county and state rights-of-way, may be
permanently or seasonally closed where human/wildlije
conflicts exist or are expected, or when roads are no
longer necessary.

~2
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HAZARDOUS MATERIALS MANAGEMENT
The three laws most commonly associated with
. hazardous materials Include the Resource ConservatIon
and Recovery Ad. (ACRA) (1976), the Comprehensive
Envi'onmental Response, CompensatIon and liability Ad.
(CERCLA) (1980), otherwise known as the Super Fund
Ad.; and the Super Fund Amendment ReauthOrizatIon Ad.
(SARA) (1986). BLM responsibilities under these acts
Include conformance with RCRA enforcement regulations
pertaining to the storage, handling, and disposal of
hazardous materials; and reporting, removal, and
remediation of unpermitted hazardous substances
release under the provisions of CERClA
AI:;tIons by

BLM employees on hazardous malerlal

matters will be limited to reporting hazardous incidents,
rnaInIlWllng s~e security. and coordinating procedural
steps. The Utah State Division o! Solid and Hazardous
Wastes has the overall responsibility, under agreement
with Envi'onmental ProtsctIon A/J&OCy (EPA), to ensure
that all hazardous materials Incidents are property abated
on federal lands.
All proposed actions occurring on public land will be
anaJyzed for their potential to release hazardous
materials Into the environment. ApproprIate stipulations
will be Incorporated Into permitting documents to ensure
prewntIon 01 hazardous Incidents.
The Vernal District's "Hazardous MaterIals ContIngency
Plan Handbook" (1988) covers public lands in DMRA ~
Is subordinate to plans developed by EPA, Utah State
DivIsion of Solid and Hazardous Wastes, and the BLM
Utah State Office. This document Is available lor review
In the Vernal District Office.

This district plan provides the guidance lor district and
DMRA emplcyees: to act In the event of a hazardous
materials incident, to ensure public and employee health
and safety, protect the environment. and comply with
state and federal laws. K there Is no identifiable
responsible party or they refuse to take action, BLM will
act to effect a clean up. Cleanup actions are to Include
IIm~ access to the s~ to ensure safety of Bureau
employees and the public, contracting lor the
cleanup/removal of the materials, and gathering
evidence to assist In Mure IItlgatIon of the responsible
parties. At no time will DMRA employees remove or
transport hazardous materials.

governments, BLM will work with them to find alternative

sites.
Any unauthorized disposal s~es on public lands will be
cleaned up and hazardous wastes removed to an
approved disposal area

LANDS AND REALTV MANAGEMENT

Land Tenure AdJusbnent
DIspouIa (General). Public lands within DMRA could
be considered lor disposal through methods such as
sale, exchange, state indemnity selection, and Recreation
& Public Purpose Ad. patent PrIor to the actual disposal
of any lands, a comprehensive environmental analysis
would be completed by BLM to determine resource
Impacts and to ensure conformance with the overall
management objectives of the RMP.
Resources
receiving consideration would Include, but not be limited
to, cu~ and paleontological resources, tIveatened or
endangered plant and animal species, wlldiKe habitat,
recreation, minerals. watershed, riparian, water quality
and current land uses. All disposal actions would be
coordinated w~ adjoining landowners, local
governments, and current land users.

SIIIea.

Public lands that have been IdentKied as
potentially su~1e for sale under Sec. 203 of the Ad. 01
October 21 , 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1713) have been ldentKied
on Map 3-10 and Tables A3-3 and A3-4. The lands may
be made avaI:ab1e for public sale through either
competitive, modKied competitive, or direct sale at not
less than fair market value as provided In 43 CFR 2710.
The lands IdentKied may also be disposed of through
exchange, R&PP, State Selection, etc. Any lands to be
disposed 01 by sale that are not IdentKied In the RMP
would require a plan amendment.
In completing land sales, the dispos~ion 01 the minerai
estate of the public land would be evaluated using the
following criteria:
K the public lands proposed lor sale are
determined to have "known values" lor locatable,
leasable, or saleable minerals, one of the
following courses of action may be taken:
Reject the ofler to purchase or cancel the offer
of sale, or dispose of the surface estate and
reserve all or part of the minerai estate to the
Un~ed Stales.

The two existing landfills on public land leased from BLM
will be either closed or transferred. Closure plans will be
prepared lor each s~ and guidance in the plan will be
fotlowed.
In order to minimize impacts to local

K the public lands have no "known minerai
values", the minerai estate could be disposed of
2.9
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pursuant to the authority of Section 209(b) of
FLPMA.

Lands acquired through exchange would be managed In
accordance with the management objectives IdentKied
for the edjolnlng public lands.

In Instances where the surface estate Is already In private
ownership and the minerai estate Is reserved to the
Un~ed States, the surface owner may purchase the
reserved minerai estate provided that the ~erIa under
43 CFR 2720 are mel

In completing land exchanges the dispos~ of the
minerai estate of the public land would be evaluated
using the following criteria:
Public lands that do not have "known minerai
values" may be oflered In exchange wiIhout any
minerai reservation to the United States. This
would apply whether or not the nonfederal party
In an exchange controls the minerai estate under
their oflered land.

ExcNngea/AcqulaItIona.
Public lands will be
considered for disposal by exchange pursuant to Sectioo
206 of the Act of October 21, 1976; 43 U.S.C. 1716,
provided the exchange will resu~ in more efficient federal
managelT19nt of the public lands and provided further
that the values and management objectives which the
federal lands and interests to be conveyed may serve K
retained in federal Ownership are not more than the
values of the non-federal lands or Interests and the
public objectives !hey could serve H acquired by tlle
Un~ed Stales.

W the public lands have some potential for
minerai development. the minerai estate or
Interest(s) thereto may be disposed of provided
the values of both the public and private lands
are equivalent overall Q!: equalized through the
payment of cash, not exceeding 25% of the total
value of the public lands.

Generally, lands disposed of through exchange would be
confined to those specific management priority areas
IdentKied under the individual aJtematIves. In cases of
proposed exchanges Involving public lands within ACECs
or other special management areas, public lands would
be available for disposal only in the event that there Is a
clear and overriding
to the public which would
outweigh the identified ACEC or special resource values.

Public lands w~ known values for locatable
minerals could be conveyed only Hthere are no
existing mining claims and a determination Is
made that the exchange of the surface and
mineral estate would clearly serve an important
public benef~. The surface and minerai estate of
public lands w~ known values for leasable or
saleable minerals could be conveyed w~ a
reservation of the valuable minerai ~ that
a determination Is made that disposal of the
surface estate would not Interfere with the
potential mineral development.

benem

Non-federal lands would be considered for acquls~ion
through exchange of su~1e public land on a case by
case basis where acquls~ion of the non-Iederal lands
would contain higher resource values than the public
lands being exchanged. Such acquls~1ons will be from
willing givers or sellers.

In all exchanges, effort will be made to keep the surface
and minerai estate intact on both the lands disposed of
and acquired, where possible.

Non-federallands to be acquired through both Bureau
and public In~ exchanges must have at least one of
the following characteristics:
Acquls~

would facll~e access to public
lands and resources and/or contribute to a
more efficient and manageable landownership
pattern.

Acquls~ion

would facll~ Implementalion of the
RMPfElS management actions.

Acquls~ion

of the non-Federal lands would
maintain or enhance public uses and values w~
priority given to acquiring riparian/wetlands,
lands with high recreation use and/or wlldiHe
values, and lands w~ significant cu~raI s~es
and/or paleontological 1oca1~1es.

0Iher Methods of Acquisition. In add~1on to acquiring
non-Federal lands through land exchanges, the BLM
could acquire lands by direct purchase utilizing programs
such as the Land and Water Conservation Fund (lWCFl,
when funding Is available. and by donation.

State Indemnity Selections. BlM will attempt to satisfy
the State of Utah's requests for Indemnity selections.
Requests would be processed on a case by case basis,
w~ consideration given to the decisions of the approved
RMP. Generally, disposal actions would be IIm~ed to
those areas identKied for open and active management
Recreation " Public Purpose. Lands conveyed to local

governments and non-prof~ organizations under the
Recreation and Public Purpost's Ad. may Include those
2.10
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IdenIJIIed on Map 3-10 and In the tables contained In
Appendix 3. In addllJon, reques1s for lands other than
those IdenIJIIed could be considered for disposal
provided that the proposed use would provide a greater
public benefit than that which the current management
provides and that the actJon Is consistent with the
decisions of the RMP. To insIn proper development of
the lands for public purposes, BlM may require that the
lands be leased and developed prior to patent.

Accesa
N;cess needed to support RMP management objectives

will generally Involve easement acqulsllJon or acqulsllJon
through exchange by the BlM utlllzing appropriated
funds and will concentrate on areas of high recreational
use and securtng access to large blocks of Isolated
public land. N;cess efforts will coordinated with federal,
state, and local governments, private organlzatJons and
Indlvlrull landowners. N;cess acqulsllJons involving
private land will be from willing givers or seliefs. Existing
roads within DMRA are depleted on Map Packet #2.

WlthdrawaJa
Proposed land withdrawals, the purpose for SUCh
withdrawals, and the segregative effects of the
withdrawals on the public land laws are identified by
aJtematIve In the RMP.
Should these proposed
withdrawals be established, the lands would be made
available for other public purposes to the fullest extent
possible, consistent with the Intent of the withdrawal.

Exlstlng withdrawals and classnlcations on BI..M
administered lands, Identified on Table 3-7 In Chapter 3,
will be subject to future review by the BI..M to determine
their consistency with the Intent of the withdrawal In
accorda'lce with Section 204(~ of FlPMA and
recommendations to continue, modny, or terminate
would follow. WIthdrawals for Indian reservations and
national parks, forests, and wlldlne refuges within OMRA
are depleted on the land status map (refer to Map Packet
#1) and are not subject to review under Section 204(~ of
FlPMA.
My withdrawals no longer meeting their Intended
purpose will be terminated In accordance with the
procedures established under regulations 43 CFR Part
2300.
My lands becoming unencumbered by
withdrawals or classnlcations will come under the
dlrectJon of the approved RMP and would be ma'laged
In a nmner consistent with the adjoining public lands.
the unencumbered lands fall within two or more
management priority levels where future planning criteria
may not be clear, a plan amendment may be required.

Where deemed approprlate, existing withdrawals may
also be modnied or terminated to facilitate disposal
actions and Implement the objectives of the approved
RMP.

Land Use Authorizations
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Slgnnicant canals, ditches, or conduits requiring
a permanent width greater than 50 feet.

These corrIdIor designations would be the preferred
location for all Mure major linear rights-of-way. In most

cases, major linear rights-of-way proposed outside of the
designated corrIdIors will require a plan amendment.

0eneraI. Land use authorizations will be approved In
accordance with the decisions contaIIned In the approved
RMP and J)IJI"SIalt to the following listed authorities:

FlPMA, Section 302 43 U.S.C. 1732; 43 CFR
2900 for leases and permits; and TItle V (43
U.S.C. 1761-1771), 43 CFR 2800 for rtghts-ofway, excluding 011 and gas pipelines
The Minerai Leasing Act, as amended, Section
28 (30 U.S.C. 185, 43 CFR 2860 for 011 and gas
pipeline rtghts-of-way
The Act of August 27, 1958, as amended, TItle
23 U.S.C., for federal aid to highways
The Reaeatlon and Public Purposes Act, as
amended, 43 U.S.C. 869, 43 CFR 2740 and
2912, for public purposes leases

Land use authorizations will not be approved In exclusion
areas identified under the alternatives for the purposes of
protecting other slgnnlcant resource values. Land use
authortzaIJons In avoidance areas may be authorized
provided they are considered consistent with the current
management objectives; those which are not would

either be rejected or would necessitate a plan
amendment prior to approval. In addllJon, land use
authorIzatJons will not be approved for landfills,
hazardous waste disposal s~es, or commercial surface

water disposal snes.
Rlg/lta-of-W.y. The designated corridors that have been
identified would be 1/4 mile In width unless constrained
by environmental features and unavoidable resource
protectJon areas. M~lgatlon which would be required for
rtghts-of-way approved within the designated corridors Is
listed on Table A3-1, Appendix 3. These approved
corridors would be the preferred location for Mure major
linear rights-of-way which meet the following crnerla:
Pipelines with a diameter of 15 Inches or greater.
Transmission lines (not distribution) with a
voltage capac~ of 69 kV or greater.
Paved roads or roads consisting of more than
two lanes.
Railways, excluding spurs off of mainlines to a
designated point.

n
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Applications for all major and minor rtghts-of-way would
be processed on a case by case basis, with
consideration given to the decisions established in the
RMP. Generally, rights-of-way would be alloWed In open
management levels, would be discouraged In avoidance
areas, and would be disalloWed In exclusion areas unless
specnlcally mandated by law.

OMRA's current management of rangeland resources Is
guided by the Ashley Creek (1982) and the Three
Comers (1979) Gramg EISs and their associated
rangeland program summaries. These statements did
not clearly anaJyze the forage needs for objective
(desired future) wildlife levels. Analyses were based on
current wildlife populations, thus dating their usefulness.

Communication SItes.

Communication snes would
generally be IIm~ to designated mountain peaks with
existing faclinJes. Applications for new faclinJes would be
handled on a case by case basis.
Sne management plans for exlstlng snes would be
developed to ensure that current facll~ holders would
not be largely Impacted by addnlonaJ users. the sn&
management plans Indicate that adverse Impacts would
occur with add~1onaJ users, the new proposals would be
rejected.

The grazing EISs respond to NEPA and FlPMA
requirements and cover all public land under the RMP.
These EISs provide guidance for DMRA's grazing
management program with the following objectives:

n

To restore and improve rangeland cond~1on and
productlvtty,
To provide for use and development of
rangeland,
To maintain and Improve habitat for wlldl~e,
To direct Mure rangeland management actions,
and
To promote sustaIIned yield and multiple use.

Unauthorized U...

DMRA will actively pursue the
identification, resolution, and prevention of unauthorized
use. EssentIally, unauthorized use will be resolved
through methods SUCh as lease, sale, exchange or
removal. Land use permits will be utllized only to
provide temporary authorization until the approprlate
method of long term resolution can be determined. The
method of resolution for each individual trespass case
will largely be determined in accordance with the
decisions of the approved RMP.

LIVESTOCK MANAGEMENT

Livestock grazing, where authorized, will be conducted
In a manner to maintain healthy watersheds and
vegetation communnJes, and may be used as a
management tool In achieving specnlc resource
objectives established at the activ~ plan level.
All DMRA grazing allotments have been assigned to one

OMRA's grazing program Is managed under provisions
of the Taylor Grazing Act of 1934, FlPMA, and Public
Rangelands Improvement Act (PRIA) of 1978. These
acts authorize the Issuance of grazing permits, use
supervision, unauthorized use detection and abatement,
livestock grazing management, range Improvement
facllnles and treatments, and other actions.
In some cases private or State of Utah lands are
Intermingled within BI..M grazing allotment boundaries.
This mix of lands present opportunnJes for a coordinated
management approach with the Involved landowners and
management.

of three management categories on the basis of present
resource cond~1on and management needs, forage
potential, conflicts with other resource uses, and
economic potential for Improvement. (For a more
detailed description of DMRA's current rangeland
management program and opportunities for
Improvements, see Appendix 8.)
categorization established prIornJes for dlstributlng
rangeland management funds to achieve cost-effectJve
Improvement of rangeland condllJons and production.
The three categories are "M" - MaIntain, "I" - Improve,
and "C- - Custodial. The current 38 "M" category
allotments are managed to rnalntaIn satisfactory
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conditions, 39 "I" allotments are managed to Improve
~ conditions, m 31 "C" allotments receive
custodial management to prevent I8SOIXC8 deterioration.
Etlorts are COIIC8t tIraIed In allotments where monitoring
m evaIuaIIon find management actions are needed to
Improve the basic I8SOIXC8 to resolve serious resourceuse conftlc1s, or to reach forage production potential.
DMRA recategoo Ized allotments ckIe to changes In
objectives or potential for Improvement. (See "Allotment
CategorIzatIon" section In Appendix 8 for crIt8rIa used
m documentation made for current allotment
management categorIzaIlons.)

DMRA will manage rangelands In acoordance with the
I13ZIng prescriptions, rangeland Improvements,lncludlng
pI8SCtIled buned, m management actions set forth In
this Rt.f> (see Appendix 8, "Rangeland Improvements
()pport1Xl1tles1. ActIvIty plans will be developed or
revised to reftect any needed changes as determined
~ monitoring studies m allotment evaluation.
Methods are also prescribed to control undesirable
plants or to control vegetatIon-damalng Insect
infestations.
All fences will be designed m bul~ for ~I~ with
wildlife m other multiple I8SOIXC8 objectives. Livestock
water facilities will be bul ~ or modified to provide safe
access for wildlife.
Changes In class m kind of livestock and dual use by
cattle and sheep could be completed on a cas&-by-case
basis ~ a site specillc analysis.

Wild Horses
Existing monitoring data indicate wild horses have not
used that portion of the Range Creek Herd Management
twa within DMRA for the past ten years. DMRA will
recommend the Range Creek HMA boundary (Herd No.
UT641) be adjusted to exclude that portion of the HMA
within DMRA. No other wild horse herd management
areas will be designated. My wild horses detected
within DMRA will be removed In compliance with the Wild
Horse m Burro N;t. UntIl the recommendation has
been approved. DMRA will contJnue to provide 49 AUMs
for wild horses In this HMA.

MINERALS MANAGEMENT
Mineral exploration m development will be encouraged
on public land In keeping with BlM's multlple-use
concept.

l.klder this plan, mineral exploration and development
stJpulallons would serve to translate planning goals and

prescriptions Into actual protective requirements, applied
to minerai exploration and development

umecessary or undue degradation of valuable resources
and areas does not occur.

methodologies may be required so the ROS classHicaUon
remains unchanged.

Fluid minerai development and combined hydrocarbon
development will be governed by stJpulatJons provided in
Appendix 4 and graphically depicted on the "Oil and Gas
and Combined Hydrocarbon Leasing" map provided In
Map Packet #8.

Minerai Materials

Only nonmotorlzed activities will take place w~ ln \he
seml-prlmltlve, nonmotorlzed areas. These areas would
be closed to OHV use and motorized surface-<llsturbing
activities (e.g., heavy motorized equipment).

Solid mineral development. including both minerai
materials and solid leasables, will be governed also by
stJpulallons developed out of the final plan (refer to Table
2-3 and the "Solid Minerals Leasing" category map
provided In Map Packet #9).
However, OMRA
recognizes that In some Instances some stJpulatlons,
such as seasonal closures, effectively preclude some
types of sofld mineral development. At the same time,
DMRA recognizes that In some cases other mitigation
measures may be effectively Imposed which will allow for
both development and resource maintenance or
enhancement.

The MaterIal Sale N:;t of 1947 and federal regulations (43
CFR 36(0) provide for \he disposal and regulation of
minerai materials. Sales of minerai materials to the
public will continue to be administered by establishment
of commun~ pits or contract sales on a case-by-case
basis. MInerai materials will be sold at market prices.
Free use permits will continue to be Issued to state and
federal agencies, local communities, and nonproftt
organizations. StlpulatJons will be attached to minerai
material permits or sales to assure that unnecessary or

undue degradation of valuable resources and areas does
not occur.

H cave resources are identified on public lands,
appropriate action will be taken to Inventory and protect
\hem from damage.

Flagstone In the West Wrinkles Road Common lise Area,
above Nine Mile Canyon, will continue to be available to
\he public.

RIPARIAN MANAGEMENT

Leasable MlneraJa

RECREATION MANAGEMENT

The Mineral Leasing N:;t of 1920, and federal regulatJons
(43 CFR 3100-35(0), provide the legal and regulatory
framework for issuing prospecting permits and mineral
leases. These regulatJons apply where public Interest
exists for the exploration and development of oil, gas,
phosphate, "GIIson~", tar sands, and other leasable
minerals. Where reqUired, stJpulatJons will be attached to
permits and leases to mltlgale Impacts to sensitlve
species, cu~ areas, and other resources susceptible
to Impacts from leaslng-related actMtIes. It will usually
be necessary to apply the same standards for
environmental protection of spltt estate lands as would
be used for federal SUIface. OMRA will consider carefully
\he views 01 \he surface owner and \he effect on \he
owner's use of \he surface from ImplementaUon of
possible mitigation measures as well as \he effect such
measures would have on attaining other program goals.

Recreation programs are managed according to multiple
use principles unless otherwise specHIed by law or BlM
policy. The mission of \he program Is to ensure \he
continued avallabll~ of qual~ outdoor recreation
opportunities and experiences that are not readily
available from other sources. Recreation use as well as
capttal Investments In facilities are managed to protect
\he health and safety of vis~ors; to protect natural,
cu~raI , and other resources; to encourage public
enjoyment of public lands; and to resolve user conflicts.
All developed recreation s~ within OMRA will continue
to be closed to firearm use.

Locatable Minerals
The General Mining Law of 1872, as amended, and
federal regulatJons 43 CFR 3802 and 3809 provide for
locatable minerai exploration and development In
conjuncUon w~ other resource management. In \he
context of this document, \he term "locatable minerals"
Is generally meant to Include "s~" as well as "mining
claims: Lands within \he resource area that are not
withdrawn are available for \he location of claims and
s~. However, on those lands IdentJfIed as special
emphasis areas or as having valuable resources, OMRA
will work with mining operators to assure that
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The Bureau has placed emphasis on \he recreational
opportunities w~ \he "Recreation 2000" and \he "Legacy
99" programs. These programs deal with expanding \he
recreational opportun~1es on public lands to meet \he
needs of the public, and w~ upgrading and maintaining
existing facilities.

A range of outdoor recreation opportunities such as
hiking, camping, rock collecUng, sight seeing, hunting,
recreation vehicle can ,~,ng, mountain bicycling, climbing,
picnicking, and recreation 4-wheellng, will continue to be
provided. Developed recreation sttes, interpretive s~ ,
trailS, and roads will continue to be maintained and
developed where needed to enhance recreation
opportunities and allow public use (refer to Chapter 3 for
a discussion of existing s~es and facll~Ies) .

Legal ~ for BlM management of riparian areas Is
based on numerous laws and Executive Orders,
Including the Taylor Grazing N:;t of 1934, Endangered
Species Act of 1973, FLPMA, the Emergency Wetland
Resources Act of 1986, Water Oual~ Act of 1987. Clean
Water Act of 1987, Executive Order 11988 (Floodplain
Management) and Executive Order 11990 (Protection of
Wetlands). On January 22, 1987, BlM Issued its national
riparian area management policy which defined the term
rlparlan area, set management objectJves. and outlined
specHic policy direction. This policy Is \he basis for BlM
Manual 1737 (RiparianWeUand Area Management), \he
Bureauwlde "Riparlan-WeUand Initiative for \he 19905"
and \he 1988 BlM ~ and Vennal District riparian
policies (see Appendix 6).
The overall objective Is to achieve an advanced (lateclimax seral stage) ecological status, except where
resource management would require an earlier ecological
status for such purposes as vegetation divers~.

In addition. BLM's strategy plans outline seven
Implementation strategies to meet the objective:
Inventory/ClassHication. Collect, compile, and
evaluate baseline Information to determine
current status. potential, and cond~lon.

BlM manual guidance (BlM Handbook H831G-l) sets up
\he Recreation Opportun~ Spe<.lfum (ROS) In which
lands are classHIed as urban, rural, roaded-natural, sem ~
prlmitlve motorized, seml-primttlve nonmotorized, and
prlmitlve. OMRA was classified under ROS in 1989.
PotenUaI Impacts to these ROS classHicaUons are
analyzed In an environmental review by BlM for planned
activities. Special protection measures or construction

Activ~

Plan PreparatlonjRevlslon. Develop/
revise plans that involve riparian-weUand areas
prescribing actions to meet management
objectives. The goal of \he program Is to
Implement management, protection, and
restoration efforts to achieve 75 percent or more
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of the riparian ecosystems In a late sera! or
potentJaJ natural stage by the year 2007.

a forum lor dIscusSion, education, and consistent
consideration 01 the Impacts 01 riparian management

Project DevelOpmentfMalntenance. Complete
projects such as fences, water develOpments,
tree planting, and habitat Improvement
structures to create, Improve and/or maintain
rlparlan-wetland condItIonS. MaIntain projects to
c:ontNe their beneficial use.

SOIL AND WATER MANAGEMENT

Monitoring. Monitor to determine n management
action Is meeting specific objectives lor riparianwetland areas.

federal water or other pollution standards.

Protection/MitIgatIon.

Avoid or mltlgale the
of surface-dlstulblng activities on
rlparlan-wetland areas. RIparia'l habitat will be
protected by limiting surface-dlsturblng activities
to established right-of-way COITIdors and
crossings and by restrIcIlng grazing. Where
grazing Is allowed on riparian areas, the
objectJve Is to maintain an average minimum
herbage stubble height 01 3 Inches alter
livestock grazing to provide sufficient
he!baceouS biomass to meet requirements of
~ vigor, maintenance, bank protactIon, and
sediment entrapment Cottonwood and willow
growth along major riparian areas and other
water sources Is targeted lor restoration and
reestablishment

Impact

AcqulsitionjEY XIIlSIon. Acquire and expand
rlparian-wetland areas through exchange,
donatJon, or purchase as opportunities arise.
Public Outreach.
1he develOpment and
presentation 01 WOtkshops to the cltlzens 01 Utah
Including school children, livestock InterestS, and
conservation groups.
1he Intent 01 the
WOtkshops will be to educate the public and to
gain their support lor BlM riparian management

effOtts.
1hese strategies will be Implemented on an
Interdleclpllnary team basis. Since numerous highly
valued resources depend on riparian-wetlands, ~ Is
Important that specialists such as hydrologists, wlldlne
bIOlogists, soil scientists, range conservationists, and
recreation plannerS WOtk cooperatively to develOp
management strategies to allow areas to be used and
yet meet the IdentJIIed objectJve.

DMlA will controe WOtkIng with the Uintah Basin
RIpa1an Coalition (a chapter 01 the Utah Riparian
Coalition). This organization's major goal Is to provide

Several laws provide authority for managing soli and
water on public land. FlPMA requires that public lands
be managed to protect sclentJflc, environmental, and
water resources. It also requires land use plans to
comply with pollution control laws, including state and
FlPMA requires compliance with the Soli ConservatIon
and DomestIc Allotment Act of 1935; the Watershed
ProtectIon and Flood Control Act 011954; the Colorado
River Basin SalIn~ Control Act 011974; Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act of 1968; the Federal Pollution Control Act of
1972, as amended; Water QuaI~ Act 01 1987; and the
Safe DrInking Water Act 011977; and the Federal Manual
lor identifying and Delineating JurisdlctJonal Wetlands
subject to SectIon 404 01 the Clean Water Act 01 1987.
BlM Manual 7000 and several executive orders provide
field guidance In managing soli and water.

Soils
Man8I}6ment practices will

be designed to meet
vegetation standards which maintain or improve
watershed condItIonS. Mitigation will feature upgrading
maintenance 01 existing BlM roads, closing and
rehabilitating roads no longer necessary, maintaining or
Increasing vegetation cover or construction 01 E1;oslon
control structures where possible to reduce critical
erosion condItIonS. New roads will be constructed to
standards that will maintain or Improve watershed
condItIonS.
~ plans will be wmten for areas having moderate to

critical erosion condItIonS or other problems and where
more attention Is needed than Is provtded through other
program activity plans. Currently, plans exist for the
Parlette Wetlands, the Red Creek Watershed, and the
Castle Peak Salln~ Reduction Project.

ExecutJve Order 11988 directs federal agencies to "avoid
to the extent possible the long- and short-term adverse
Impacts associated with the occupancy and modification
of floodplains and to avoid direct and Indirect support 01
floodplain develOpment whenever there Is a practicable
alternative" (44 CFR 50, 1978).

Water
Objectives 01 the water resource program are: to ensure
the physical presence and legal avaIlabll~ 01 water on
2.15
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public lands, to ensure that those waters meet or exoeed
established federal and state water qual~ standards lor
specific uses, and mitigate activities to prevent water
qual~ degradation.

1he water resource program Is divided Into four sections:
Water Inventory, Water Rights, Water Quality, and Water
Power Inventory.

Wnr m.rtory. Current BlM policy Is to 1nvt.'Otory all
water sources on public lands k administers and to
document and store this data In Its Watershed Data
Management System. 1he objective In DMRA will be to
complete the data base and keep k up-to-date and
accurate, gMng priority to water sources associated with
riparian areas.
Wnr RIghta. Current BlM policy Is to file for water
rights on all water sources on public and acquired lands
In accordance with State 01 Utah water laws. Special
emphasis will continue to be placed on securing
instream flow water rights for selected streams. BLM will
continue to file for water rights for recreation use,
riparian habitat, watershed protactIon, wlldlWe, livestock,
and other uses. Water right acquisition will be made
from willing sellers and In accordance with Utah state
laws.
Wnr Quality. Water qual~ will be monitored to assess
resource Impacts from specific activities and to obtain
baseline resource Information. Areas receMng priority
lor monitoring Include riparian areas, recreational
sources, and critical watersheds. Produced water from
011 and gas wells will continue to be disposed 01 by
authorized method which could Include Injection,
removal to nonfederaI disposal pits, or onlease disposal
pits.
1he Colorado River Basin Salln~ Control Act of 1974, as
amended, directs the U.S. Department 01 the Interior to
IdentJfy necessary Improvements and to develop a
program to reduce sal ln~ and water pollution In waters
obligated to Mexloo.
Watershed condition will be maintained or Improved by
application 01 Best Management PractIces (BMPs) using
current Utah State Water QuaI~ Standards for 1urbld~
and total suspended solids. Instream flows on perennial
or Interm~ drainages will be maintained or enhanced
to protect fishery values. Sediment and salln~
production will be reduced on Important watersheds and
critical soils through Intensive management and
constnJctIon measures to reduce water degradation 01
the Green and Colorado Rivers. BlM will continue to
WOtk closely with the U.S. Fish and Wlldlne Service, the
Bureau 01 Reclamation, and the U.S. Geological Survey

In monitoring boron and selenium levels at problem
areas on BlM-admlnlstered lands, Implementing Best
Management PractIces and solutions to mitigate water
qual~ problems and meet resource objectives. 1he
Middle Green River Basin StucIy and EIS Is being
conducted by these agencies covering the lower Ashley
Creek and Stewart Lake complexes. Protection 01 water
rights and water power withdrawals will be provided to
meet water quaI~ standards.
BlM man8I}6S non-polnt sources of pollution as defined
by SectIon 319 01 the Water QuaI~ Act 01 1987 (P.L.
100(4). Utah's Department 01 environmental QuaI~,
Division of Water Qual~, Is designated by the
environmental ProtectIon Agency (EPA) to coordinate
management 01 non-polnt source pollution control on
public lands In Utah. 1he Division 01 Water QuaI~
reports water quaI~ status to EPA annually. 1he BLM
Non-polnt Management Strategy calls for design and
selection of practices that protect beneficial uses,
application 01 practices, monkoring, evaluation 01
effectiveness, mitigation of problems, and adjustment 01
practices (see Figure 2-1). SpecifIC Best Management
PractIces that will be applied to management activities on
controlling non-polnt pollution are "state-of-the-art"
practices lor each resource program described In current
BlM handbooks and manuals. The State of Utah's NonPoint Source Management Plan will be used as a
standard to reduce potential non-polnt Impacts. This
strategy Is Incorporated Into BLM management plans
through mklgating measures identified In project planning
and NEPA review. BlM will coordinate with the Division
of Water QuaI~ (refer to Appendix 9 for current water
qual~ standards).

Water Power Inventory. BLM will inventory all water
power and reservoir resource values on public lands.
Lands identified as having water power values (as
defined by the objectives of the RMP) will be protected
by a water power withdrawal. Lands already withdrawn
that lack water power values or are inconsistent with the
objectives 01 the approved RMP will be reviewed and
recommended for termination.

SPECIAL EMPHASIS MANAGEMENT AREAS
1he Diamond Breaks and West Cold Springs WSAs will
be managed under the guidance of the Bureau's Interim
Management Policy until formally designated by
congress or dropped from further consideration.
When a river segment Is determined su~1e for possible
Inclusion In the National Wild and Scenic River System
and given a tentative classnlcatlon (I.e., wild, scenic,
and/or recreatlonaQ, Its identified outstandingly
remarkable values will be afforded adequate protection.
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FIGURE 2-1

BlM NON-POINT POllUTION SOURCE STRATEGY

subject to valid exlstlng rights. UntIl 1he suitability
determination Is superseded, management activities and
authonzed uses will not be allowed to adversely affect
el1her suitability or 1he tentatJve classification (BlM
Manual 8351 .32).

management (VRM) Classes I through IV, and provides
criteria lor what type c:A changes may occur within each
class. DMRA was classHied lor VRM In 1979. The policy
Is to desflp:! all vtsuaI intrusions to maintain or enhance
1he area's designated VRM classification.

Coordinated resource management or activity plans will
be prepared on all ACECs designated In 1he RM'.

an

VEGETATION RESOURCES

lAND USE ACTIVITY

r

t

Design/Selection of Practices

Application of Practices

Feedback

vegetation treatment will be Implemented where plant
species diversity, watershed conditions and forage
production are below potential; to achieve a desired
ecological stage or plant community; to control noxious
weed or Insect infestations; or to meet activity plan
objecllves.
Such treatments Include mechanical
treatments (chaining), chemical treatment (her1licIde
applications), biological treatments (grazing), prescrtbed
fire, reseeding, and construction 01 control stnJctInS
(see Appendix 8). Vegetation treatment projec1s will be
subject to NEPA review prior to initiating any action and
will be guided by 1he Bureau's 1991 Vegetation
Treatment EIS.
Temporwy adjustments In use due \:- effects 01 drought
would be made to livestock and/or wildlife as shown
needed by mon~orIng .

t

Vegetation resources will be managed according to
desired ecological stages or plant commun~ by
allotment at 1he actJvlty plan level.

StopfAdjust/Mitigate

PoIentIaIlmpacts to vtsuaIl'8SOI.rC8S will be analyzed In
environmental review by BLM lor each project.
ProtectIon II18aS\X8S may be stlpulaled In 1he decision
record c:A 1he environmental assessment or Impact
statement so that 1he VRM classification remains
unchanged. ~ Is 1he objectJve 0I1he plan to Improve 1he
vtsuaI quality 0I1he landsCape.

WOODLANDS
DMRA's woodlands program Is managed under 1he
principles c:A multiple use and sustained yield without
permanent Irnparment 0I1he productivity c:A 1he land and
1he quality 0I1he environment

The amended MaterIal Disposal Act 01 1947 provides
authority to dispose 01 timber and forest products.
Surface..dlsturblng activities will be subject to 1he NEPA
process and cleatance and compliance with 1he NatlonaI
Historic PreservatIon Act and Endangered Species Act.
Woodland treatments and harvests will continue to be
desflp:led In a mosaic pattern, leaving inclusions of live
and dead trees within treated or harvested areas.
Irregular boundaries 01 treatment and harvest areas will
be required to reduce 1he detrimental Impacts to 1he
scenIC values.

Special Status Plant SpecIes
General guidance governing management 01 1he 14
special status plant species Is the same as that outlined
lor special status animals In 1he "Fish and WlIdIHe"
section outlined earlier In this chapter.

Evaluation ...<II(~-----------

Monitoring

ActJons proposed In this RMP adhe!e to objecllves stated
In 1he Sc/erocacllJs glaucus (Uinta Basin hookless
cactus) recovery plan (USF&WS, 1990). No recovery
plans exist lor other listed plant species within 1he
resource area However, actions In this plan consider
1he protection and recovery 01 these species and 1helr
hab~. When revising or developing resource activity
plans, specHic objectives and actions staled In 1he
recovery plans will be Incorporated.

VISUAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT
The Federal Land Policy and Management Act (FLPMA)
t:1t8cts BLM to manage publIC lands to protect scenIC
values. BLM manual guidance sets up visual resource
2.17
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In periods 01 low vegetation or seed production, 1he
resource area will be closed to 1he collection 01 seeds,
plnenuts, omamentaI trees, shrubs, and non-barrel
cactus. Collection 01 barrel cactl species will not be

permitted.

DESCRIPTIVE SUMMARIES OF THE
PROPOSED PLAN AND
ALTERNATIVES
The proposed plan and

~ematIves

presented here

provide solutions to 1he planning Issues presented In

Chapter 1. The proposed plan Is developed primarily
from AlternatIve E, described and analyzed In 1he draft
RMP/ EIS. However, 1he proposed plan also Includes
some changes and/or wording clarHIcatIons to
AlternatIve E based on analysis 01 publIC and BLM
management comments 01 1he draft Rt.f>lEIS. Any
proposed decisions that are changes from 1he AlternatIve
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Management PrIorIty Areas.
This section
provides a listing 01 the resources 0( resource
values used to map the management priority
areas, levels 1 IIYough 4.

E 1ft within the IIWlg8 01 altamatIIIes presented a'Id
nIIyz8d In the draft AMPlEIS.
Each aIt8maIIw plan provides a complete multJple-use
pBI, a'Id reasonable a'Id feasIlIe management decisions
wIIhIn reasonable budgetary limits, a/tI1oIql each has a
dIIIerent focus. Each aIIematIIIe Is aubjec;t to all
applicable laws, executive orders, a'Id regulations, a'Id
to the continuation of valid ~ for use of the publIC
IIn:Is 0( resc:uces. The publIC, including the Ute TrIle,
81a18, a'Id federal agencies, ~ invited to provide
oommenlS a'Id suggesIJons for consideration In
d8IIeIopIng the aIIematIIIe plans, a'Id thus the proposed
pBI.

Decision Summary.
This section briefly
summarizes the land use allocations, decisions,
a'Id objectives proposed for the proposed plan
0( each aIIematIIIe.
A detailed outline 01 all
majOr decisions for publIC lands, other than
special emphasis areas, for the proposed plan
a'Id altamatIIIes Is found In Table 2-15. For
proposed special emphasis areas decisions, see
Table 2-16; for aIIematIIIe special emphasis
areas decisions, see Tables 2-171hrough 2-20.

As discussed In the Summary at the beglmlng of this
document. the proposed plan a'Id altamatIIIes ~
des9'I8d using the rTmag8ment priority na concept.

Support Needs. These are the majOr follow-up
actions neoessaty to Implement the proposed
plan 0( aIIematIIIe. The support needs will help
guide BLM budgeting and programming.

The priority areas, levels 1 \hrouiIl4, ~ developed by
combining various areas, featIxes, a'Id mapped
resc:uces that would require a specIfIC level 01
mallagement ooder that aIiematIve's objectives. The
IIIIlOI.I1t of land contained In each priority level a'Id the
percentage of the whole for the proposed plan a'Id each
aII8matIve 1ft displayed In Tables 2-1 a'Id 2-2.

. ..t

TA8LE2-t:
MANAOEIIENT PRIORITY AREAS BY
PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVE
(SURFACE ACRES)
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Source: Vernal District Geogrophlcol _

SyoIom (GIS)

Management Priority Areas

Management Theme

~ t (1Io8t RMII1cIIve ~).

This plan Is formulated principally from AIt8maIIve E as
presented In the draft RMPlEIS. Like AIt8maIIve E, this
plan will provide for the development of resouroes while

8.soo

protecting 0( enhancing environmental values. PrIorIty
will be given to special emphasis areas, while allowing
development and use 01 resouroes on as much 01 the
resouroe area as POSSible. As with AIt8maIIve E, this
plan consists 01 a mix 01 certain rTmag8ment objectives
from the other aIIematIIIes, taking publIC a'Id
rTmag8ment comments on the draft RMPlEIS Into
consideration.

Management Theme. The rTmag8ment theme
gives owraIl direction to the decisions a'Id
provides direction 10( addressing l.WlfoIeseen
proposals.

A

.

Propooed Plan

PROPOSED PLAN

As you read the proposed plan a'Id each aItematIve
dericrlJtion, please refer to their associated map(s)
located In their respecIIIIe map packets.
The
desa Ipllous follow the format listed below:

Propoood PIs>

TA8LE2-2:
MANAQEIENT PRIORITY AREAS BY
PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVE
(SURFACE AND SUBSlJ'U'ACE ACRES)

Management priority levels 10( the proposed plan only
have been translated Into fluid and solid minerai leasing
categories and OHV use designations (refer to Map
Packets # 8, 9 and 10 respecllllely). The combination 01
resouroe value and management priority area level
results In levels 01 rTmag8ment protection (e.g.,
restrictions). These restrictions are the foundation 01 the
minerai leasing categories and OHV use designations.
As discussed at the beglmlng 01 this chapter,
rTmag8ment priority area levels have been translated 0(
refined to present the specific Implications 01 a
management decision Into existing minerai leasing
categories or OHV use designations. Table 2-3 defines
those specific resouroe values within management
priority levels 1, 2, or 3, with Its resultant minerai leasing
category and OHV use designation.

6.900 surface 8Cres
1&IQ federal spilt estate acres
surface and subsurface acres
Upper Green River and Its floodplain
Relict vegetation communities at Castle Cove,
Lears Canyon, and Red Mol.rnaIn
Developed recteaIJon sites

~ 2 (car.tul ~).

82,800 surface acres
~ federal spIlt estate acres
86,600 surface and subsurface acres
Riparian habitat In Browns Par1<, excluding the
Green River, (33Q.loot protectJve buffer)
Crucial deer winter habitat In Browns Par1<
LIne-of-slght up to a haW·mlle on the Upper and
Lower Green River segments
Sage grouse strutting grounds (with a 1.00Q.foot
buffer)
Sites eligible for or listed on the NatIonal
Register 01 Historic Places
Desolation Canyon NatIonal Historic Landmark
John Jarvie NatIonal HistorIC S~e
Seml-prlmltJve non motortzed areas
Special status plant species habitat (federally.
listed species)
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TABLE 2-3:
COMPARISON OF MANAGEMENT
PRIORITY AREA LEVELS TO MINERAL CATEGORIES
AND OHV USE DESIGNATIONS

MPA
LEVEL

RESOU1CE VAlUE

SOlID
MINERAL
CATEGORY

OIL & GAS
CATEGORY

GEOPHYSICAl
CONDITIONS

Pelican

QHVUSE
DESIGNATION

11
Upper Green Rive< Floodplain

Ll

CO

C3

Ll

C3

Developed Recteatlon Sites

Ll

CO
CO

CSSOA
CSSOA

Limited Yearlong

Relict Vegetation Communities

C3

CSSOA

Limited Yeerlong

Ripetian Habitat In Browns Par1<. Excluding Green
Rive<

l2

CO

C3

CSSOA

Ctuci81 Oeef WI_ Hebitat In Browns P,""

l2

CO/2Y
CO/2

C3

l2

C3

CSSOA
CSSOA

PotentIal Recteatlon Sites

l2

CO

C3

CSSOA

sage Grouse Strutting Grounds
Lls1ed Of Eligible on Natlonel Register 01 HiS1Drlc

l2

CO

C3

Limited Yeal10ng

l2

CO/2

C3

CSSOA
CSSOA

CO/2
CO

C3

CSSOA

Closed

C3

CSSDA

Closed

C3

CSSOA

Limited Ye9l1ong

C3

CSSOA

Limited YeBr10ng

C3

CSSOA

Lln&<>f-Slght up 10 1/2 ml.
Green Rive<

on Upper end Lower

Limited Yea10ng

Oesolatlon Cenyon NHL

l2
l2

Federally·LIsted Plant Species Hebitat

l2

Nest Sites for Special Status Raptor Species

l2

CO/2
CO
CO

Goose Nesting Sites at Periette &
Hebitat

Pelican Lake end SAMA

w_

l2

Limited YelW10ng

Limited YelW10ng

l2

CO

C3

CSSOA

limited Yearlong

Red Mountain Potential Recreation Site

l2

C3

CSSOA

LImited Year10ng

DIy For1I·AshIey Cteek Atee _In Red Mountain·
DIy For1I ACEC

L3

CO
CO

C2

SA

Remaining Floodplains

L3

C2

C2

SA

Limited Seasonally

Remaining Riparian Areas

L3

SA

Limited Seasonally

sage Grouse Nesting Areas

L3

C2

C2

SA

Limited Seasonally

Municipal Watersheds

L3

C2

C2

Limited Seasonally

CritIcal SOils

L3

C2

C2

SA
SA

Ctuclal

Eight Mile Flat PotentIal Black·Footed Fam>t

S~

L3

C2N

W

C2N

LIm~ed

SA
SA

High Potential Paieon1Ology Ateas

L3

C2N

C2N

L3

C2N

C2N

L3

C2

C2

SA
SA

limited Seasonally

CritIcal lambing Bighorn Sheep Areas
Antelope Fawning Ateas on Antelope Flat

L3

C2

C2

SA

Limited Seasonally

Hebitat for Special Status Raptor Species

L3

C2N

l-'2N

SA

Ctuclal Elk end Oeef Winter Rango

L3

C2

C2

SA

VAM Class II Ateas

L3

C2

C2

SA

Special Status Plant Species (including Pariette)

L3

C2N

C2N

SA

V C2N • Category 2 receive lease notice

507.200 surface acres
~ federal spilt estate acres
593.000 surface and subsurface acres
Dry Fork to Ashley Creek area within Red
Mou1tah-Ory Fork ACEC Complex
Floodplains In! rIparia'l habitat 0UIs1de Browns
Park (330-foot buffer)
Crucial sage grouse nesting habitat (2·mlle
radius of strutIlng grooods within sagebrush
vegetatJon types)
Mun~ watersheds
01tJcal soils
EIght Mile Flat potential black-footed ferret
reintroduction area
High potential paleontological resources
existing and potential bighorn sheep
reintroduction areas, InCluding lambing areas
Antelope fawning areas on Antelope Flat
Crucial deer and elk winter habitat
Habitat for raptor species:
Bald eagle,
Ferruginous hawk, peregrine falcon, golden
eagle
VRM Class II areas
Special status plant species habitat
1Aft14 (Open

limited Seasonally
Limited Seaoonally

The decI&k:" to recommend designation of the Upper
Green River for inclusion In the NatIonal Wild In! Scenic

River System as a scenic river will be contnJed. ThIS IS
In support d a recommendation made In the 'WIld In!
Scenic River Study In! EnvIronmental Statement d the
Green In! Yampa RIvers- published by the NatIonal Park
ServIce In 1980. In 1983, a decISion by the Secretary 01
the InI8r1or concurred with the findings In the 1980 study,
but delayed formal desIgnatJon of the river LfltII sewraI
key Issues could be resolved. All of these Issues were
downstream Issues In! should not atfact a
recommendation to designate the Upper Green River
segment. tt will also support a decISion In the Ashley
NatIonal Forest -Forest Plan" that states the forest will
"EncoInge placing of the river Into the Wild In! Scenic
River cIasslficatIon that IS appropriate:
This decision to recommend designation will provide
Congress the opportoolty to view the entire river
segment between Flaming Gorge Dam In! the Utah
State line as one entity In any designation decISion. tt
will also put 8LM on equal footJng with the Forest
ServIce when a determination IS made to go forward with
a recommendation for designation of the river.
The Lower Green River, from the public land bolx1dary
south d Ouray, Utah, to the UI~ County line
will be determined to be suitable for designation Into the
NatIonal Wild In! Scenic River System as a scenic river.
My decision to recommend designation will be delayed
and made COIlCUIT8ntIy with a decISion to recommend,
or not recommend, designation on the adjoining
Desolation Can}'on segment In the PrIce River Resource
Area d the Moab DIStrIct. ThIS will also allow time to
more fully consider the concerns expressed by the Ute
Trtbo on the potential effect of designation on their water
rights In the Green River.

~).

112,100 surface acres
~ federal spilt estate acres
165,900 surface and subsurface acres
All remaining 8I..M-managed lands and resources

limited Seasonalty

CSSOA • Closed to sJgniflcfWlt surface disturbing actions
SA • Special res1rictlons
•. Riparian values will be protected wherever it occurs according to
U10h State Policy.
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Seasonally

CritIcal WI_ Rvtting Bighorn Sheep Areas

l/ &ncludes 6Gilsonite-, phosphate and mineral matel'1els
Y CO/2 . SOlid leaseble category 4; minerai m_al c.... by-casa

IAftI S (AcIIvw

Limited Seasonally

Places

Semi· PrImitive Nonmotorized Areas

Lake and Special Recreation
Mnlgement Area
Actlw nest sites with buffers for raptor specles:
Bald eagle, Ferruginous hawk, peregrine falcon,
In! golden eagle.
Goose nesting sites at Parlette, with a 1/8 mile
buffer In! waterfow1 nesting habitat
Red Mou1taIn Potential Recreation Area

Decision Summary for the Proposed Plan
Like AlternatIve E, the proposed pian will contJnue the
two existing ACECs and designate five new ACECs: Red
Creek and the Green River Scenic corrldor ACECs, and
Browns Pari< Complex, Lears Can}'on, Lower Green
River, Nine Mile Canyon, Parlette Wetlands, In! Red
MountaIn-Ory Fork Complex Areas. These ACEC
nominations are consistent with the general management
objectives for the proposed pian. Refer to Table 2-16 for
proposed management prescriptions for these ACECs.

UtIlity corridors will be established In the resource area
as depicted on the proposed plan's management priority
area map (see Map Packet *3). A change from
AlternatIve E IS the deletion of the McKennan CoITIdor In
the extreme northwest comer of the resource area ThIS
decision was made as most of this area within the
resource area inIIolves splft estate lands. A pass·through
will be established near the head of Little Swallow
Canyon on level 1 lands In Browns Park where four
pipelines currently cross the Green River. In response to
public comments, rlghts-of·way will be encouraged to
cross the lower Green River In the Four Mile Bottom area
on level 2 lands, where an existing pipeline currently
crosses the river. Other proposals InvoMng crOSSing the
lower Green River will be considered on a case-by-<:ase
basIS.
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WIthdrawals will be recomn:'IIlded on proposed Wild and
Scenic River segments on the Green River and In
developed and potential recreation areas (totalling 32,300
public acres). Until these lands are withdrawn, mining
entries on ACECs and Wild and Scenic River suitable
waters would require a plan of mining operations, except
for casual use. Development will be restricted by
stipulations designed to protect the river segment and
recreation site values from undue and unnecessary
degradaIlon within the parameters of the 1872 General
Mining Law.

In the Red Mountaln-Ory Fork ACEC would be closed to

phosphate exploration and development Table 2-4
depicts the category assignments proposed by this plan.
Refer to the proposed oil and gas leasing category map
provided In Map Packet #8.

TABLE 2-4:
OIL. GAS CATEGORY ASSIGNMENTS
BY POTENTIAL FOR PROPOSED PLAN

_.-_21
~

CItIIgoriIII

Cf'EN

_'I

Fee IiIIe and Interests In lands (e.g., water rights) will be
acquired with prlortty placed on Inholdlngs or lands
adjacent to special emphasis areas or lands containing
high resource values (level 1, 2, and 3 lands). Legal
access, either motorized or non motorized will be
acquired to inaccessible public lands or through
private/stale lands containing existing transportation
routes. Access through private lands or private lands
Involved In land ownership transactions will be acquired
from willing givers or sellers.
Under the proposed plan, the objective Is to continue
eutrenllivestock grazing preference at 50,299 AUMs and
provide a maximum of 40,000 AUMs of wlldlne forage,
l.WlChanged from AJtematIve E. Approximately 50 percent
of the current year's growth will be reserved for
maintaining plant vigor and production, vegetation
community stability, maintaining/Improving soli and
watershed conditions, and providing habitat and cover
for wlldlne.
Livestock grazing would be allowed on 704,500 public
acres (99 percent of the resource area). Developed
recreation sites, and relict vegetation communities will be
closed to livestock grazing (4,500 acres within level 1
lands). Occasional livestock grazing may be allowed
within the Upper Green River Corridor for the purposes
of noxious weed control and/or crucial deer winter
habitat maintenance only n such use Is controlled, shortduration, and does not detract from the recreation and/
or riparian values along the river.

011 and gas program

actlv~1es will be allowed on 20
percent of the resource area (Includes both surface and
federal subsurface acres) w~ standard restrictions and
on 69 percent of the resource area w~ special
restrictions.
Special restrictions Involve seasonal
closures due to wlldlWe, soils, and watershed concerns.
Approximately 11 percent of the resource area will be
open to leasing with a no-surface-occupancy stlpulallon
or other highly restrictive stipulation to protect riparian,
scenic, wlldlWe, or special status plant species. Based on
public comments received on the draft document, that
area between Ashley Creek Gorge and Dry Fork Creek
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Exploration, leasing, and development of other leasable
minerals and disposal of mineral materials would be
allowed on 20 percent of the resource area w~ standard
stipulations; on 68 percent of the resource area w~
special restrictions; and would not be allowed on 12
percent of !he resource area Approximately 81 per~...nt
of the resource area would be open, ?nd 19 percent of
the resource area would be closed to minerai entry.
Recreation management decisions In the proposed plan
would be essentially unchanged from A~ematlve E. The
resource area will be managed to provide a variety of
dispersed recreation opportun~les.
Recreation
management emphasis will Include: developing
approximately 35 miles of trails for hiking, mountain
bicycles and horseback riding; designating scenic
byways; and Interpreting natural and cu~ural resources.
Other recreation facll ~1es k'antffled Include: developing
five new facll~1es (near J<. ,,,s Hole, Brough Reservoir,
Red Mountain, Cottonwood Grove, and Horseshoe
Bend), expanding Dry Fork Canyon s~e, and maintaining
Sand Wash at ~ present size. ldentnled potential
recreation areas will be developed on a " prlm~lve" level,
I.e., providing fire rings and/or chemical toilets, as
needed. In response to public comments, the Red
Mountain recreation area has been delineated.
The Pelican Lake SRMA will continue to be managed to
support the water-related recreation actlv~1es at the lake.
2.23

The developed recreation site will be expanded to serve
anticipated Increased users. The Browns Park SRMA will
continue to be managed to provide for a varfety of
recreation opportun~1es and to protect the unique wlldlWe
and scenic values found there.

prepared to evaluate the Impacts of the proposed release
on other wlldlWe species and resource programs.
TABLE 2-5:
DIAMOND MOUNTAIN RESOURCE AREA
OFF HIGHWAY VEHICLE DESIGNATIONS

The recent study ~ "Recreation Use Capacity of the
Green River Corridor Below Flaming Gorge Dam" (Prall.
et al., 1991) has determined use will continue to Increase
and present facilities may not be sufficient. In response
to this study, the proposed plan will develop recreation
facll~1es at Cottonwood Grove; expand existing facilities
at Bridge Hollow and Indian Crossing; maintain Pugmire
Pocket, Red Creek, and Swallow Canyon facll~1es at their
present size; and allow development of IIm~ recreation
facll~1es atldentWled potential s~ as needed to protect
health and human safety.

A~

This Is total surface public

299,600

Open to year round OHV use.

45,200

~

Closed to year round OHV use: to protect

primitive and natural areas.

36,400

Limited OHV U!I8 ye., round 10 ::lesignated
Roads and Tran.; 10 _
raljct vegetation,
scenle, and recreation vaJues, rlparlan ......
and sage grouse "s.

In the Proposed Plan, 299,600 acres will be open to OHV
use and 364,200 acres will be IIm~ed to OHV use with
seasonal or yearlong restrictions to designated roads
and tralls. Approximately 45,200 acres will be closed to
OHV use. Refer to the proposed pian'S Interim OHV
map provided In Map Packet #10. Table 2-5 provides a
breakout of the acres and OHV use designations.

321,600

Limited OHV U98 oeasonally 10 DesIgnated

Roads and Trails as speoifJOd below:

Two changes were made In the proposed plan Involving
OHV use. Approximately 960 acres on the east side of
Red Mountain, that were IIm~ed seasonally to designated
roads and trails, will now be IIm~ yearlong to
designated roads and trails. In add~, 3,800 acres
south of Red Mountain that were IIm~ed seasonally
(Oecember 1 through April 30) to designated roads and
trails, will now be IIm~ed seasonally «(Oecember 1
through March 31) to designated roads and tralls. These
changes were made In response to public comments
received on the draft RMP.

fIT,300

Marth , til", April 30 and SOp1amber , til",
October 31; to protect critical 50113

24,SOO

April '5 til", June 30; 10 protec1 tIlraatened
and endangered pi..".

'40,500

December 1 !hru April 30; to protect crucial
deer and elk wintering

3,800

iRBS

December , thru March 31; to protect crucial
deer Md elk wintering wees

7,100

'8,900

December , til", April 30 and SOp1amber ,
thru October 31 ; to protect crucial deer IW'Id elk
wintering 1n8S end critical soils

December 1 thru June 30; to protect crucial
deer .,d elk wintering weBS. sage grouse
nesting weBS, lWld antelope fawning areas

Riparian and floodplain decisions will remain unchanged
from Altematlve E under the proposed plan. New
surface..dlsturblng actlv~1es and OHV use will be halted
during periods of saturated soils (usually the spring and
fall, the time most conducive to sediment loading).
WlldlKe hab~t will be protected and/or enhanced by
Implementing seasonal closures In specnlc areas for
specnlc wlldlne species. Vegetation treatments will be
designed and Implemented on 22,950 federal acres to
provide add~ forage and/or enhance habitat
qualities.
.
IdentWied hab:tat determined suitable or having potential
as wlldlne transplant or reintroduction areas would be
maintained until a specWic release proposal was received
from UDWR or USF&WS. s~&-specnlc analyses will be

RES1RICTIONS

109,000

4,700

September 1 thru June 30; to protect crucial
deer lWld elk wintering !Yeas, .,d bighorn
sheep wintering. rutting and IlWTIblng weBS

55,800

March 1 thru June 30; to protect sage grouse
nesting weBS

2,600

March 1 thru June 30 end September 1 thru
October 31; to protect threatened Of
endangered plants and criticel soils

36,400

Sourc.:

May 1 thru June 30; to protect antelope
fawning areas

VtrNI 0iI1r1c1 CIS

The management decision proposed for the possible
Mure reintroduction of black-footed ferrets Is changed
from Mematlve E. The proposed plan will maintain
16,800 acres of potential habitat In Eight Mile Flat by
avoiding any actlv~1es that will render the potential
hab~t unsuitable for Mure reintroductions.
In the
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meantime, biological studies will be completed on all five
poI8nIIaI reintroduction areas (I.e., Eight Mile Flat, Twelve
Mile Flat, Shiner, Antelope Flat, and Sunshine Bench).

management. SpecHic actions needed to meet those
objectives will be established In ACEC management
plans.

Based on these studies, only one site will be selected fOl'

Except for areas under specHic flre management
prescttptlons, all wlldflres In DMRA will be aggressively
suppressed.

SInCe many slte-specHic actions will be required to meet
RMP objectives, environmental review will be an ongoing
part of the RMP Implementation process. When S~9specHic actions 01' projects are proposed, slte-speclflc
environmental reviews will be conducted to analyze
environmental Impacts. These subsequent environmental
analyses will comply with the requirements of the
NaIIonaI environmental Policy Act of 1969 and Include
appropriate public participation. The decision to allow 01'
deny a specHic action 01' project will be based on the
environmental review process.

The allowable wood cut of 3,700 cords per year remains
unchanged from AItemativ9 E.

The following are activity plans needed to Implement the
decisions outlined In the proposed plan:

an expet1menta1 norHISSeIlIlaI reintroduction. This one
area will be protected as the resource area's fInaJ
reintroduction area. Should Eight Mile Flat not be
selected as the reintroduction area. the protective actions
will be withdrawn. (Refer to Appendix 2 for the
management guidelines regarding black-fooled ferrets.)

A general cultural rescurCII management plan for
the resource area

Seasonal restrictions established fOl' the protection of
various resources listed as level 3 lands under the
proposed plan are summarized In Table 2-e.

SpecHic cultural resource management plans for:
the Browns Park Complex, the Red MountaInDry Fork Complex areas, and the Nine Mile
Canyon Area (prepared jointly with Moab
District).

Support Needs
There are two levels of planning decisions: RMP and
activity plan decisions. Those mads In the RMP are
general planning decisions.
They provide 0V9raI1
guidance for resource use and allocatlon. ActIvIty plans
are slte-speclflc and identify management actions needed
to meet RMP objectives. FOI' example RMP decisions
designate Areas of CrItIcal EnvIronmental Concern
(ACECs) and establish generaJ objectives for their

A Habitat Management Plan fOl' Nine Mile
Canyon. Revise and update the existing and
continuing plans as necessary: Browns Park,
Myton, and Diamond Mountain-Ashley Creek.

SpecHic activity plans for the federally-listed
animal and plant species CUIT8I1IJy without a
recowry plan: Razorback sucker, Splranthes
dlllNf81us, Schoencrambe sutrrutescens, and
Schoencrambe 8/fI1I/ace8. The 0V9raI1 objective
being to manage the habitat to the level where
dellstlng Is deemed appropriate.

ALTERNATIVE A (Current Management)
Management Theme
This alternative Is a continuation of COO'ent management,
including COO'ent level, intensity, direction, 01' systems of
resource use and protection. It Is not a static condition
01' point In time, but allows for logical progression
following COO'ent management guidelines. Management
direction Is prtma11y from the AshIey.Duc:hesne, Browns
PiII1<, and DIamond MountaIn Management Framework
Plans (MFPs) and subsequent decisions In EAs 01' EISs
(listed In the "Planning CrIterIa" section of Chapter 1 of
this document).

New allotment management plans for: Antelope
Powers, Big Wash Drew, Brush Creek, Clay
Basin Meadows, EIght Mile Flat, Five Mile,
McFIWIey Flat, Shiner, DIamond MoI.ntakl, and
Willow Creek. Revise existing AMPs covering
CottonwOOd Springs, Goslin Mountain,
Hotseshoe Bend, Hoy MoI.ntakl, Little Desert,
Red Creek Flat, S.J. Hatch, Taylor Flat and
Wetlands Allotments.

Management Priority Areas

ActIvIty plans for the ACECs proposed under this
plan: Browns Park Complex, Red MoIJntail.{)ry
Fork Complex, Pa1ette, Lower Green River, Nine
Mile Canyon, and Lears Canyon. Revise, as
necessary, the existing Red Creek Watershed
ACEC activity plan.

The management priority areas were mapped using the
current MFP decisions combined with the existing

category system fOl' 011 and gas leasing and special tar
sand

Level 1 (1Io8t ReRIc:IIve ~).

A new river corridor management plan for the
upper Green River In cooperation with the rlver's
other managing agencies.

No lands identified.
Level Z (c.r.IuI ~).

Revise existing SMAA recreation management
plans as necessary and develop recreation
management plans for the Red MountaIn-Dry
Fork Complex area Prepa-e an /nterpretIve plan
for the designated Nine Mile Back-country

44,400 surface acres
12JJJQ federal split estate acres
56,500 surface and subsurface acres

Upper Green River (up to Yo mile 01' line of sight)
JoIYl Jarvie NaIIonaI Historic District
Developed recreation sites (Pelican Lake, Dry
Fork, Bridge Hollow, Indian Crossing, Red
Creek, Sand Wash, and Swallow Canyon)
Rainbow Park road
Sage grouse strutting grounds
Riparian habitat and water sources (Includes a
6()().foot protection buffer)

Byway.

TABLEZ..:

PROPOSED PLAN SEASONAL RESmICTlONS
TO SURFACE DISlUABINQ ACTIVITIES

Other support needs 01' actions that will require
environmental review Include:

MONTHS RESTRICTION 18 APPLIED
RESOURCES PROTECTED
Crucial doer end oDe winter ~

J

F

II

A

X

X

x

x

X

X

X

X

X

X

x

X

X

AnUtIope fawn ing ......

BigI'<>m Sleep IIITIbIng ......

X

X

X

X

Floodplains

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

B_

·foo!8d _

X

. """" reintroduced

Speciel Status Plant Species Habitat

A

8

0

N

D

X

Highly erosive end high saline 0011.

X

J

X
X

SlIgo grouoe nesting habitat

Bighorn Sleep wIntet1ng end Mtlng habitat

II

J

Wildlife reintroductions and transplants, lnvclvlng
coordination with USF&WS, lDWR and other
agencies 01' groups as appropriate.

Enhance 0V9raI1 vegetaIIon production and
to meet wildlife, soils and watershed

diversity

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

management objectives by treating
approximately 22,950 public acres over a 15year perloct.
Classify lands, as

mlneraJs.

Soutoe: Tobie 2" 8

necessary, for solid

Level 3 (ActM Management).
343,000 surface acres
~ federal spIlt estate acres
374,500 surface and subsurface

leasable

Prepare an Implementation and Monitoring Plan

for the RMP based on the following guidance.
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areas.
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Crucial deer and elk winter range
Red Mountain proper (8,950 acres)
Crouse Canyon
Red Creek ACEC
Middle Green River
Lower Green River

41
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Sites eligible for or listed on the National
ReglslBr of Historic Places
I & M category allotments
B~ sheep habitat In Browns Park and Island
Park
Six Mile Draw roadless area
Antelope fawning areas
Sage grouse nesting areas
Special status plant and animal habitat
CrttIcaI soils (highly erodible, saline)
Floodplains
Municipal watersheds
Highway 191 Scenic Byway (DrIve Through the
Ages)
Wrinkles Road Area

LAw! 4 (Open Management).
321 ,600 surface acres
~ federal split estate acres
423,000 surface and subsurface acres

All other BlM-managed lands and resources

DecIsion Summary for Alternative A
The two exlstlng PCECs, Red Creek and the Green River
Scenic CoIrIdor, will continue. In addition, special
management without special emphasis deslgnalJon will
controe In Crouse Canyon, Parlette Wetlands, Nine Mile
Calyon, and Red MountaIn. See Table 2-19 for a
descrlptlol'i of management actions proposed for these
_
lXIder current management.

The recommendation to designate the upper Green River
for inclusion In the National Wild and Scenic River
System will be continued. No other waterways will be
recommended; however, the lands along the middle and
the lower segments of the Green River will be managed
so as not to jeopardize their wild and scenic river
qualities. These special areas will be managed with an
emphasis on recreational opportunities, historic values,
waI8Ifowi production, and riparian habitat. All activities
planned, lXIder current management. will consider these
vaJues flrst and strive to maintain the values In their
present or an Improved condition.

Lands will be available for rights-of-way, permits, leases,
and transfers In support of active programs and to
Improve manageability (refer to Map Packet #4). Lands
program actions will avoid level 2 lands plus the SIx-M11e
Draw roadless area, sage grouse strutting grooods, Red
Moootail, municipal watersheds, and the Highway 191
Scenic Byway.

ChaplBr 2 - Alternative A

Protective withdrawals will be recommended for the
Green River Scenic Corridor and the developed and
potential racteatlon sites. Until these withdrawals are
completed, mining activity other than casual use will
require a plan of operations within the existing ACECs.
DevelOpment will be restricted by measures designed to
protect the river and recreation s~es' values as well as
reduce undue and unnecessary degradation of
environmental features.

horseback riding; off-hlghway vehicle use; desIgnatWlg
back-country byways; developed recreation facilities; and

interpreting natural and cu~ resources. Other
recreation facilities IdentIfled In this aJtematIve Include:
developing four new facilities (near Jones Hole, Brough
Reservoir, Cottonwood Grove, and Horseshoe Bend),
expanding Dry Fork Canyon, and maintaining Sand
Wash at Its present size.

...

Riparian habitat determined to be In early and mid
ecological stages (approximately 9,500 public acres or
12 percent) will receive priority management
consideration under AlternatIve A.
Improvements
necessary to meet the Bureau's rIpari<wl policy objectives
Involve establishing grazing systems and Implementing
rangeland Improvements. A 600-foot protection zone will
be established around all riparian areas In the re50IXCe
area Surface..dlsturblng ~ will be allowed within
the zone Wdesigned to enhance riparian vaJues or there
Is no practical aJtematIve and Wlong-term Impacts are

50

fullym~.

TABLE 2-7:
Under current management. IjvestOck preference will
continue at 50,299 AUMs. For both big game and n0ngame wildlife, the current maximum use of 35,000 AUMs
will be provided. Add~ AUMs (approximately 50
percent of the current year's growth) are retained for soli
protection, wildlWe cover, ~!ant vigor, vegetation
community stability, and watershed maintenance.

LIvestoCk grazing will be allowed on 705,500 public acres
(more than 99 percent of the resource area). Developed
recreation sites and the floodplain along the upper Green
River are closed to grazing (3,500 acres).

011 and gas program

~ will

OIL. GAS CATEGORY ASSIGNMENTS BY
MINERAL POTBmAL FOR ALTERNATIVE A
MInIgInwd
c.t.gorM

-(1'£N

- ')

be allowed on 94

percent (approximately 797,500 acres of federal mineral
estate) of the resource area with either special or

standard restrictions. Special restrictions principally
Involve seasonal closures due to wildlWe, soils and
watershed concerns. Six percent (or 56.500 acres of
federal minerai estate) of the resource area Is open to
minerai program ~ with a ncrsurface.occupancy
stipulation to protect the Green River Scenic CorrIdor,
Parlette Wetlands, riparian habitat. sage grouse strutting
grounds, and developed racteatlon sites. None of the
resource area Is closed to minerai program activities.
Appendix 4 shows the stipulations Included In current 011
and gas leases.

Table 2-7 shows the category assignments for low,
moderate, and high development potential minerals
within DMRA.

ExploratIon, leasing, and development of other leasable
minerals and disposal of mineral materials would be
allowed on 50 percent of the resource area with standard
stipulations; on 44 percent of the resource area with
special restrictions; and would be allowed on 6 percent
of the resource area with no surface occupancy
stipulations. Approximately 50 percent of the resource
area would be open, and 50 percent of the resource area
would be closed to mineral enIIy.

The resource area will continue to be managed to
provide a variety of dispersed recreation opportunities.
Recreation management emphasis will Include
developing trails for hiking, mountain bicycles, and
2.27
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TOTH..S

lAw
PoliIntW

54,000

ModInII
Po.......

201 ,000

..,..
p~

1611,000

Total

423,000

to existing roads and trails. Such a restriction will not
apply to state or county roadways.

Floodplains and areas with ~ erosion potential or
characterized by high W content will be managed to
minimize flood damage and/or sediment loading of the
Green River by maximizing ground cover where feasible.

2 1,800

23,100

10,900

58,500

2'24,000

389,000

241 ,000

854.000

Administrative actions including proper road design and
maintenance will be Implemented. Surface..dlsturblng
activities and OHV use will be halted during periods of
saturated soils (the time most conducive to sediment
loading).
100

SOurce: Vernal District GIS

The Pelican Lake SRMA will continue to be managed to
support the water-related recreation ~ at the lake.
The Browns Park SRMA will continue to be managed to
provide a variety of recreation opportunities and to
protect the unique wildlWe and scenic vaJues and
camping at developed or prlm~ recreation sites along
the upper Green River.
The recent study entitled ·Recreatlon use Capacity of the
Green River CorrIdor Below Flaming Gorge Dam· (Pratt.
et aI., 1991) has determined use will continue to Increase
and present facilities may not be sufficient In response
to this study, this aJtematIve will develop racteatlon
facilities at Cottonwood Grove; expand existing facilities
at BrIdge Hollow; maintain Pugmire Pocke~ Red Creek,
Indian Crossing, Jackson Creek, and Swallow Canyon
facilities at their present size.
Off-hlghway vehicle use will be allowed on the entire
resource area Although approximately 52,800 acres (or
7 percent) of the resource area Is IIm~ to designated
roads and trails, and 13,800 acres (2 percent) Is IIm~

ldentifled habitat determined su~1e or having potential
as wildl~e transplant or reintroduction areas will be
maintained until a specWlc release proposal were
received from UDWR. Site-specWlc analyses will be
prepared to evaluate the Impacts of the proposed release
on other wlldlWe species and resource programs.
Except for areas under specWlc fire management

prescriptions,
suppressed.

all

wildflres

will

be

aggressively

Based on demand, 202,700 acres of public land (99
percent of the productive woodlands) will be open to the
sale and/or harvest of woodland products. About 2,300
cords per year could be harvested.
Seasonal restriction established for protection of various

resources listed as level 3 lands are summarized In Table

2-8.

Support Needs
Prepare a cu~ral resource management plan covering
the resource area. Prepare s~4Hlp8CWIc management
plans for Browns Park and Red Mountain-Dry Fork
specWlcaIIy. Prepare a cu~ural resource management
plan jointly with the Moab District for Nine Mile Canyon.
2.28
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TABLE2-t:

Left! 1 (Closed).

ALTERNATIVE A SEASONAL RES'mICTJONS
TO SURFACE DISTURBINO ACTlVmES

~CES PROTECTED
CrucIaI_ lind ole _ _

MONTHS RES'mICTlON IS APPLIED
A M J
A S
J
0

J

F

M

x

x

x

x

AntaIope fawning !nBS

Sago _ _ .-Ing habitat
Fonuginous haw!< .-Ing habitat

X

Eagle ond SwaInoon's Hawk nesting habitat

PeregrIne falcon

X

X

.-ng habitat

BIgham ~ Ilwnblng ......
BIgham ~ _ g . . , d rutting ....as

X

X

CritIcal 00110
Floodplains
Black·_

ferrets . when ,.introduced

Special staIlJS plant species habitat

x

x

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

N

D

x
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

and

Coordinate wildlKe reintroductions with USF&WS, UDWR,
and other agencies or groups as appropriate.
Develop a Habitat Management Plan for Nine Mile
Canyon. Revise and update the three existing plans as

Revise existing Green River Scenic Corridor Management
Plan to Incorporate appropriate management
recommendations outlined In the 1991 "Recreation Use
Capacity of the Green River Corridor Below Flaming
Gorge Dam". Revise Pelican Campground SRMA
recreation management plan as necessary. Prepare an
Interpretive plan for the designated Nine Mile Back·
country Byway.

necessary.

Revise existing Red Creek Watershed ACEC activity plan.

Prepare activity plans on the federally·llsted animal and
plant species currently lacking recovery plans:
Razortlack sucker, Splranthes dilw/a/us, Schoencrambe
Sutrrutescens, and Schoencrambe argillacea. The
overall objective being to manage the habitat to the level
where dellstlng Is deemed appropriate.

Classlly lands, as necessary, for solid leasable minerals.

Evaluate for preparation of new allotment management
plans for: Antelope Powers, Big Wash Draw, Brush
Creek, Clay Basin Meadows, Eight Mile Flat, Five Mile,
McFarley Flat, Shiner, Diamond Mountain, and Willow
Creek. Revise existing AMPs covering Cottonwood
SprIngs, Goslin Mountain, Green River Bottoms,
Horseshoe Bend, Hoy Mountain, Little Desert, Red Creek
Flat, S.J. Hatch, Taylor Flat, and Wetlands Allotments.

This alternative will maintain or Improve the condRIon of
the existing ecological systems. CommodRy production
and Intensive land uses will be more restricted and
closely monRored. Wlldl~e habRat will be Improved,
scenic quality enhanced, and sensRive vegetation and
other ecological systems protected or enhanced.

Enhance overall vegetation production and diversity to
meet livestock, wildlKe, soils, and watershed
management objectJves with vegetation treatments
(1nvoMlg 22,950 public acres), rangeland Improvements,
and management actions.

The management priority areas were mapped USing
current Information and Inventories In the Vernal District
GIS system combined wRh the team's analysis of the
resource values and geographical features requiring
emphasis under this atternative objective.

ALTERNATIVE B (Ecological Systems)
Management Theme

Management Priority Areas

2.29

Left! 4 (0.-),
Developed recreation sttes
Upper Green River and tts floodplain
Riparian habitat (with a 700-foot protection zone)
Highly erodible soils
Municipal watersheds
Relict wgetatJon coml11Lf1R1es (Red MountaIn,
Castle Colle, Lears Canyon)
John Jarvie NatIonal HIstorIIc District
Sttes listed or eligible for listing on the National
ReglSrer of Historic Places (with a 2()()-foot
protection

zone)

Left! 2 (ReatrIc:1M Use),

X

_ : Table 2·18

Prepare an off-hlghway vehicle designation
Implementation plan.

Potential black-footed ferret transplant areas:
Antelope Flat, Eight Mile Flat, Shiner, Sl.nshlne
Bench, Twelve Mile
CrIticaJ watersheds

96,000 surface acres
1LfJS}Q federal spilt estate acres
113,000 surface acres and subsurf<.'C6

318,600 surface acres
~ederal spilt estate acres
354,5CO surface acres and subsurface

Deer and elk crucial winter habitat
Ferruginous hawk nest sttes (with a one-mlle
protection zone)
Eagle nest sttes (with a haIf·mlle protection zone)
High saline soils
Areas known to have a high density of cuttural
properties
Geologic formations hailing highly slgnlficMt
fossil IocaIRies or finds, including trackways
Sage grouse struttlng grounds (Including a haIfmile protection zone)
Half-mile or line of sight of Nine Mile Creek,
Argyle Creek, Lower Green River, Middle Green
River
Desolation Canyon NatIonal HIstorIIc landtnal1<
Green River Scenic CorrIdor ACEC
FloodplaKls
Seml-pr1mttive nonmotortzed areas

Left! 3 (Umltecl SInguarda).
210,300 surface acres
.QlJlQQ federal spilt estate acres
262,100 surface and subsurface acres
Crucial antelope fawning areas
Crucial bighorn sheep wintering, breeding, and
reproductive

areas

Sage grouse nestlng areas (Six-mile radius from
strutting grounds In sagebrush vegetation type)
VRM Class II areas

84,100 surface acres
.!Q.3!JQ subsurface acres

124,400 surface and subsurface acres
All other 8LM-managed lands and I'IlSOlIC9S

Decision Summary for Altematlve B
The two existing ACECs, Red Creek and the Green R'Scenic CorrIdor, will be contilued. lkIder AItematJve B,
eight additional ACECs will be deslgnaled:
Red
Mou'1tak't-Ory Fork, LINn Canyon, Nine Mile Canyon, the
Lower Green River, the Middle Green River, the Browns
Park Complex, and Parlette Wetlands.
The
recommendation to designate the Upper Green R'- for
inclusion In the NatIonal Wild and Scenic River System
will contlnue. In addttlon, two segments of Nine Mile
Creek, two segments of the Green River, and one
segment on Argyle Creek will be recommended for
inclusion In the NatIonal Wild and Scenic River System.
All theSe ACEC nominations are consistent with the
general objectJves for this alternative which Is to enhance
ecological systems. Refer to Table 2-20 for management
actions proposed for theSe areas under this alternative.
UtIlity COITIdors will be deslgnaled as depicted on the

AItematJve B map (see Map Packet *5) to allow crossing
the Browns Pari< Complex, Red MountaJn-Ory Fork, and
the Lower and Middle Green River. Elsewhere In level 2
lands, an avoidance area for lands program actions will
be established. Outside the corridor In level 1 lands, an
exclusion Ina for lands program actions will be
established.
WIthdrawals will be recommended on all levelland 2
lands to protect critical resources and features from
degradation by mining activity. Until these lands are
withdrawn, mining activity other than casual use In
existing special emphasis areas will require a mining plan
of operations. Development will be restricted by
stipulations designed to protect the resources and values
from undue and unnecessary degradation.
Under this alternative, forage will be managed towards
wildlife objective levels which will require a maximum 01
46,000 AUMs (this Includes both big game and n0ngame species). Approximately 50 percent 01 the current
years growth are retained for soil protection, plant vigor,
2.30
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vegetation comlTUllty stability. wildlife cowr. and
watenhed mailtenanCe. Additional AUMs created from
vegetation treatment will be provided to wildlife or
retaned for watenhed. Livestock praference will be
established at 25.007 AUMs. Vegetation will be managed
to attakl the ecolOgical condition that results In at least
70 peroent In a late or climax sera! stage.

TA8LE2-1:

OIL. GAS CATEGORY ASSIGNMENTS
BY MINERAL POTENTIAL FOR ALTERNATIVE B

------OPEN

_

Jvestock grazing will be allOwed on 617.100 public acres
(87 peroent 01 the resource area). Developed recreation
sIteS. the upper Green RIvW and Its floodplain. sage
~ ~ and knOWn nest sites. within 10 miles of
Wly potential bI!;lOm sheep habitat, special status plant

OPEN

ExploratIon. leaSing and development of other leasable
minerals. and disposal 01 minerai materials would be
allOwed on 15 peroent 01 the resource area with standard
stJpulallons; on 31 peroent 01 the resource area with
special restrIctIonS; and. would be allOwed on 54 peroent
01 the resource area with no surface occup;n:y
stJpulaIIons. Approximately 65 peroent of the resource
area would be open. and 15 peroent of the resource area
would be closed to minerai entry.
The resource area will be managed

to emphaSize

primitive recreation opportLrllties. Hiking. horsebaCk and
mo..ntaIn bk;ycle trails. and Int8rpr8IIve sites will be
developed. Far.llities necessary to maintain public health
and safely will be constructed. ExIstIng developed
recreation sites will be maintained. but no additional
facilities will be constructed.
The PellclM1 Lake SRMA will continue to be managed to
support the water-related recreation actMtIes at the lake.
The Browns Park SRMA will continue to be managed to

prOYIde a variety 01 recreation opportLrllties and to
proIeCt the unique wildlife and scenic values; and
camping will continue at developed or primitive
recreation sIteS along the Upper Green RIvW.

47,200

52,100

~.100

124 ,400

15

41 .100

108.100

11 1,700

282,100

31

-'.........,
- "
""*....
...-

species habitat, riparian nas In ear1y or mid sera!
ecolOgical stage. relict vegetation comlTUllties. NRH'
listed or eligible sites. and municipal watersheds are all
closed to livestock grazing.
Minenli program actMtIes will be allOwed on 46 peroent
(386.500 acres 01 federal minerai estate) of the resource
area with either standard or special restrIctIonS. Special
restrIctIonS principally Involve seasonal clc6ureS due to
wildlife. soils. and watenhed concerns. Another 54
peroent (467.500 acres) of the resource area Is open to
leasing with a ~ stJpulalion to
proIeCt crucial wildlife range. critical soils. Wild and
Scenic RIvW values. high potential cultural and
paJaontoIoglcal nas. floodplains. and seml-prlmltlve
nonmolortzed nas. Reier to Table 2-9 for the category
asslgnments proposed under this aItematIve.

'I

""

OPEN

_

31

135,100

228,200

104.200

'*67,500

54

224,000

389,000

241 ,000
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Under this aItematIve. lands In levels 1 and 2 will be
essentially clOsed to surface-dlsturblng actMtIes; only
maintenance of existing facilities or development of preexisting permits or leaSes. Improvements for the express
purpose of malntalnlng or enhancing the wildlife, soli,
watenhed. cultural. or scenic values or construction
within deSignated crossings and corridors will be
allOwed.
Off-hlghway vehicle use will be allowed on 553.300 acres
(78 peroent of the resource area). Of this area. 47
peroent Is limited to deSignated roads and trails with
seasonal restrIctIonS. SemI-primitive nonmotortzed
nas. riparian habitat, critical soils. ITUlIcIpal
watersheds. special status plants habitat, relict vegetation
communities. and cultural sites listed or eligible for listing
on ~H' (155.700 acres or 22 peroent) will be clOsed to
OHV use. These restrictIonS and closures will not apply
to state and county roadways.

Floodplains, ITUlIcIpal watenhed, and nas with critical
erosion potential or charactef1zed by high salt content
will be managed to minimize flood damage and/or
sediment loading of the Green RIvW by maximizing
2.31
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WI allowable cut of 1.100 cords per year.
51 .300 acres 01 public land (25 peroent 01 productive
woodllwlds) will be open to the sale and/or harvest of
woodiln:f products.

Wildlife habitat will be protected by Implementing
sea&OIlaI cIc6ureS. In certain areas these cIc6ureS will
overlap and could extend the period of closure resulting
In essentially closing that area to any surface-dlsturblng
activities.

Seasonal restrIctIonS established for protectJon of various
resources listed as level 3 lands under AlternatIve B are
summarized In Table 2-10.

Management actions, Improvement projects. and
vegetation treatments will be developed expressly to
enhance or maintain the identified resources and values
pr-u. SpecIfIcally. riparian zones In early or mid
ecological stage are targeted for Improvement In
addition. enharlclng and maintaining high potential
cultural nas. special status plant habitat, and critical
soil and watershed nas; providing additional wildlife
habitat; and Improving the existing habitat quality are
also goals.

Prepare a cultural resource management plan covering
the resource area. Develop slte-speclflc marlag8ment
plans for Browns Park Complex and the Red MountalnDry Fork complex nas. Develop a cultural resource
management plan jointly with the Moab DIstrict for Nine
Mile Canyon.

Support Need.

Prepare an off-hlghway vehicle
Implementation plan.

deSignation and

Coordinate wildlife reintroductions with lJSF&WS, UDWR.
and other agencies or groups as appropriate.

Identified habitat determined suitable or having potential
as wildlife transpiar1t or reintroduction areas will be
mar.taIned until a speclflc releaSe proposal were
received from lDWR. Slte-speclflc IM1aIyses will be
prepared to evaluate the Impacts of the proposed releaSe
on other wildlife species and resource programs.

Develop a habitat management plan for Nine Mile
Canyon. Revise and update the three existing plans as
necessary.
Prepare activity plans on the federally·llsted animal and
plant species currently lacking recovery plans:

TA8LE2-10:

ALTERNATIVE B SEASONAL RES1AICTlONS
TO SURFACE DlSTUlBINQ ACTIVITIES
MONntS RESmlCT10N IS APPLIED

RESOURCES PROTECTED
Riparian habitat In ear1y and mid ecological stages will
receive priority management consideration under this
aItematIve. Improvements deemed necessary to "-'
the Buteau's riparian policy objectives InvOlve
establishing grazing systems and Implementing
rangeland Improvements. A 700-foot protectJon zone will
be established around all riparian nas In the resource
area. Surface.dlsturblng activities and livestock grazing
will not be allowed within this zone.

Except for areas under specific fire management
prescrtptIons. all wildfires will be aggressively
suppressed.

ground oover where feasible. Admlnlstratt actions
including proper road deSign and mailtenanCe will be
Implemented. Surface.dlsturblng actMtIes and OHV use
will be halted during periods of saturated soils (the time
most conducive to sediment loading) on high saline soils
and floodplains; highly erodible soils and ITUlIcIpal
~ will be clOsed to OHV use and surf-.
disturbing activities.
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Ch8pIer 2 - All8mllllw C
Razorback

sucker.

Lepldlum

barnebyanum.

Schoenct8mbe sutrnJl8scens. Sp/ranthes dllwfa/us. ;m
Schoenct8mbe argll/acea. The CMInIII object/lle being to
manage the habitat to the level where dellsti'lg Is
deemed appropr1aIe.

.... 2 (c.r.tuI M8n8genMnt).
70.soo surface 8C18S

2J5iQ federal split estate 8C18S
72.600 surface and subsut1ace 6C18S

Upper GrNn River ;m Its floodplain
Relict vegetaIJon communities (Castle Cow.
Lears Canyon and Red Molx1taIn)
Sage grouse strutting grounds (no protection
zone)
Dewloped I9CI88IIon sites
DesolatIon Canyon NatIonal Historic Landmark
John JaNie NatIonal Historic DIsIrIct
SItes eligible for or listed on the HI1IkInfII
Reglst8r of HIStoric Places

EvUJaIe for prepInIIon 01 ~ allotment management
pIIn fer: Antelope Poftrs. BIg Wash Inw. Bru&h
Q'eek, Clay BarW1 Meadows. EIght Mile Flat. Five Mlle.
McFwtey Flat, Shiner. DIamond Mour'IIU1. ;m Willow
Q-eek. Revtee exIstk1g IWPs covering CoIIonwood
SpItngs. Gcd'I Mour'IIU1. Horseshoe Bend. Hoy
Mw'IIIWI. UtIle Desert, Red Creek Flat. S.J. HaIch.
Taylor Flat. and WetIrds Allotments.
EnhIroce overall vegetaIlon production ;m diversity to
meet wildlife. SOIls ;m watershed management
objecllll'ee through a combInaIIon 01 vegetaIJon
treatments ~ 9.500 public acres). nrogelIm
~ projedB. and management actlons.
Con1)IeI8 a coordinated activity pian for the ~ and
middle segments 01 the GrNn River.

.... 3 (ActIve ~).
fflB.OOO surface 8C18S
~ federal spilt estate 8C18S
774.700 surface and subsurface 8C18S
Sage grouse nesting areas (100G-f00t radius
from stru\IIng grooods)
CrucIal deer and elk winter habitat
Antelope Flat antelope fawning area
CrucIal antelope habitat
RIpwIan habitat at Parlette WetIWIdI
RIpwIan habitat other IhWI ParIeIIe (33C>-foot

Revtee exIstk1g SRMA I9CI88IIon management plans as
neoassary and dewklp I9CI88IIon management plans for
NIne MIle CIwlyon In! the Red MoI.man-Ory ForI<
CompIex.-. PrepIn WI interpretive pm for the
deaICP:&ed Nine Mile Back-<XlU'ltry Byway.
ClassIfy lands. as neoassary. for SOlid leasable minerals.

protection zone)
CrItIcal soils

Develop activity pIWIS for the ACE.Cs outlined for this
aItemaIMt: Browns Park Complex. Red MoI.man-Ory
ForI< Complex, Middle In! Lower GrNn River. Parlette.
Nine Mile CIwlyon. In! LIIln CIwlyon. Revise. as
neoassary. the exIstk1g Red Creek watershed H:;E.C
actMty

totalling 3.740 IedefaI acres. will be deslg1ated as areas
of critical environmental concern (refer to Table 2-21).
The two existing ACECs have been kxm to possess
values consistent with the general management
object/lles of this alternative. The relict vegetaIJon
communities provide baseline data from which to
compare the eIIectIveneSS of vegetation management
strategies Implemen1ed elsewhere In the resource area

Under this aItematJve no lands will be closed to 011 In!
gas exploration ;m development; hOweVer. 12.600
surlace;m subsurface IedefaI acres (less than 2 percent
of the IedefaI minerai estate) will be open to minerai
leasing ;m minerai material sales with a no-surfac&occupancy stipulation. Table 2-11 depicts the category
assignments proposed under this alternative.

No waterways within the resource area will be
considered for inclusion In the Wild ;m Scenic Rivers
System. The current recommendatlon to designate the
Upper Green River tor Inclusion In the Wild and ScenIC
River System will be withdrawn.

OIL • ClAS CATEGORY ASSIGNMENTS BY
MIfERAL I'01ENTIAL FOR

listed only)
Raptor nest sites
PotentIal recreation sites
Neas known to have a high density 01 cuilLnl
properties

ALTERNATIVE C

.... 4(0pen~).
2O.soo surface 8C18S
~federal

split estate 8C18S
66.700 surface and subsurface 8C18S
All remaining Bl.M-managed lands and resou'C88

.... 1 (1Io8t ~ M8n8genMnt).
No lands identified

2.33
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Approximately 10.500 acres (less than 2 percent of the
resource area) will be recommended for protective
withdrawals to preclude minerai or agricultural entry.
UntJlthese lands are withdrawn. mining actMtJes In these
areas will require a mine plan. Dewlopment will be
restricted by stipulations designed to protect the Upper
Green River's developed recreation sites' values within
the parameter of the 1872 General Mining Law.

ALTERNATlVE C
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UtIlity corridors will be established across the resource
area as shown on AJtematIve Map C (see Map Packet
#6). ~ possible avoid placing rights-of-way or other
support facilities on 10.500 acres of level 2 lands.
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exploration. leasing and development of other leasable
Livestock grazing preference will be established at 50.299
AUMs. while maintaining a maximum of 27.600 AUMs for
wlldlHe use.
Additional AUMs realized through
management changes and/or vegetation treatments will
be assigned to livestock. Any adjustments In forage
assignments to either livestock or wlldlHe will be based
on analysis of monitoring data. Approximately 50
percent of the current year's growth will be reserved for
maintaining soli protection. wlldlHe cover. plant vigor.
vegetation community s1abllity. and watershed
maintenance.
Approximately 704.500 acres (99 percent) will be open to
livestock grazing with standard or seasonal/animal
number restrictions. The remaining 4.500 acres will be
closed to livestock grazing to protect developed
recreation s~es and relict vegetation communities.

Declalon Summary for Alternative C
linder this aItemaIIw the two exIstk1g ACECs. the GrNn
River Scenic CorrIdor In! Red Creek Watershed. will
continue. The Ih'8I' relict vegetaIJon communities.

TA8LE2-11:

All lands will be available for rights-of-way. permits and
transfers.

t.U11c1pal watersheds

CrItIcal watersheds
VRM Class II areas
SpecIal status plant species habitat (federWIy-

pm.

This aItemaIIw will maximize forage production for
IMIstcck while mUltainlng/enhanclng critical renewable
rtIIOI.rI;8 systems In! values within the rtIIOI.rI;8 area.
linder this aItemaIIw the Intent Is to ensure exlsti'lg
IMIstcck preIerence Is maintained ;m wildlife numbers
remain at CImInI lewis.

Chapter 2 - All8mllllw C

Rangeland Improvements and grazing prescriptions will
be designed and Implemented to Increase forage
prodUC1lon and diversity to sustain livestock grazing
preference.

minerals. ;m disposal of minerai materials would be
allowed on 8 percent of the resource area with standard
stipulations; on 91 percent of the resource area with
special restrictions; and would be allowed on 1 percent
of the resource area with no surface occupancy
stipulations. Approximately 92 percent of the resource
area would be open. and 8 percent of the resource area
would be closed to mineral entry.
Recreation development will continue. however at a less
Intense rate. existing developed recreation s~es will be
maintained. No new major facil~ies will be constructed
outside the Green River Scenic CooIdor. Prlm~1ve
recreational facll~1es (fire-ring. vau~ toilet and/or picnIC
tables) could be constructed to meet the extensive
recreation demand on 698.000 acres (or 99 percent) of
the resource area
The entire resource area will be open to restricted OHV
use. Such use will be restricted to designated roads and
trails.
Such a decision will minimize vegetation
disturbance and possible harassment of livestock by
OHVs and their users. This restriction will not apply to
2.34
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Except for areas under specKic fire management
prescriptions, all wildfires will be aggressively
suppressed. Based on an allowable cut of 4,300 acres
per year, 203,300 acres (100 percent) of productive
woodlands within the resource area will be open to the
sale and/or harvest of woodland products.

BLM permitted uses requiring off-road travel (I.e .. normal
grazing operations, all and gas maintenance operations,
etc.), and will not apply to oounty or state roadways.
This altematlve will not designate seml-prim~lve
nonmotortzed areas due to the restriction against
motorized actMtIes In areas identified as suitable for
future vegetation treatment

Seasonal restrictions established for protection of various
resources listed as level 3 lands under Mematlve C are
summarized In Table 2-12.

Riparian habltat management will meet the Bureau policy
by: establishing a 33O-foot protection zone around
riparian areas, and designing and Implementing grazing
systems and rangeland Improvements to enhance
riparian values. Livestock grazing and surface-dlsturblng
actIv~1es will be allowed within the protection zone ff
such actJons will enhance and/or malntaln the riparian

Support Needs

Prepare an off-hlghway vehicle designation and
Implementation plan.

Floodplains and areas with cr~ical erosion potential, or
characterized by high sa~ content will be managed to
minimize flood damage and/or sediment loading of the
Green River by maximizing ground cover where feasible.
Administrative actions will Include proper road design
and maintenance (I.e., maximize use of existing road
networks, proper water barring techniques, etc.).

Develop a hab~t management plan for Nine Mile
Canyon. Revise and update the three existing plans as

EnhMce overall vegetation production and dlvers~ to
meet livestock, wildlffe, soils, and watershed

SRMA recreation management plans as
Prepare an Interpretive plan for the
designated Nine Mile Back-<:OUntry Byway.

Revise

necessary.

Develop actMty plans for the Red Mountain, Castle Cove,
and Lears Canyon AGECs. Revise and update, as
necessary, the existing actMty plans for the Green River
Scenic Corridor and Red Qoeek Watershed ACECs.
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This alternative will allow for maximum minerai
development opportun~, with minimal undue hardship,
while malntalnlng/er.hanclng critical renewable resource
systems and values within the resource area ~ Is based
on the team members' analysis of existing information
and projections of a reasonable Mure scenario for
development of minerals In the resource area during the
Iffe of this plan.

D
X

X

X

J

LAveI 4 (Open Management).

Management Theme

Management Priority Areas

MONTHS RESTFIICTION IS APPLIED

hob~at

Upper Green River and its floodplain
Half-mile or 11nfHlf-1l1ght of the Green River In
Browns Park
Sage grouse nesting areas (10(XHoot radius
from strutting grounds)
Raptor nest sites
Antelope Flat fawning area
Crucial deer and elk winter habitat
Potential bIghom sheep reintroduction areas:
Browns Park, Island Park and Nine Mile Canyon
Riparian habitat at Parlette Wetlands
Riparian habitat outside Parlette Wetlands (330foot protection zone)
CrItical soils
Sites eligible for or listed on the National
Register of Histortc Places
VRM Class " areas
Special status plant species habitat (federallylisted only)

ALTERNATIVE D
Prepare actlv~ plans on the federally-listed animal and
plant species currently lacking recovery pian: Razorback
sucker, Schoencrambe suffrutescens, Spiranthes
dlllNlalus and SChoencrambe arglllacea. The overall
objective being to manage the hab~t to the level where
dellstlng Is deemed appropriate.

TABLE 2-12:

Eagle nesting

.llMQQ. federal spIlt estete acres

588.200 surface and subsurface acres

SprIngs, Goslin MountaIn, Horseshoe Bend,

necessary.

ALTERNATIVE C SEASONAL RESlHlCTIONS
TO SURFACE DISTURBING ACTlVmES

CrucIal deer M d elk winter range

a (ActIve Management).

520.200 surface acres

Classffy lands, as necessary, for solid leasable minerals.
Coordinate wildlKe transplants with USF&WS, UDWR and
other agencies or groups as appropriate.

WildlKe haMat will be maintained and/or enhanced to
meet the current demands of wlldlKe. Reintroductions of
bighorn sheep and/or black-footed ferrets will not be
allowed due to the restrictions to livestock. Wildlffe
transplants will be allowed K livestock preference will not
be adversely affected.

RESOURCES PROTECTED

McFarIey Flat. Shiner, Diamond MountaIn, and Willow
Revise existing PMPs covering Cottonwood
Hoy
MountaIn, Little Desert, Red Qoeek Flat. S.J. Hatch,
Taylor Flat and Wetlands allotments.

Qoeek.

LAveI

management objectives by treating approximately 'lJ ,100
public acres aver the Iffe of this plan.

Prepare a cu~ural resource management plan for the
resource area.

hab~

Evaluate for preparation of new allotment management
plans for: Antelope Powers, Big Wa&h Draw, Brush
Qoeek, Clay Basin Meadows, Eight Mile Flat. Five Mile,

LAvell (Moat R~ u.nagement).
No lands identified
LAveI 2 (c.r.tul Management).

X
X
X

~

X

X

4,500 surface acres
ZJ.QQ federal spIlt estate acres
6,600 surface and subsurface acres
Sage grouse strutting grounds (no protection

zone)
Developed recreation sites (Includes the Pelican
Lake body of water)
Desolation Canyon National Historic Landmark
John Jarvie National Historic DIstrict

Source: Table 2·15

2.35

184,300 surface acres
li1iS)Q federal spilt estate acres
259,21)0 surface and subsurface acres
All remalnlng 8LM-managed landis and resources

Decision Summary for Alternative D
Only one existing AGEC, the Green River Scenic
CorrIdor, will be continued under this alternative. The
existing AGEC designation for the Red Qoeek watershed
will be removed. The watershed values In this area will
be protected under the general management objectives
outlined for this alternative. No other special emphasis
areas are considered under this a~ematlve. The Green
River Scenic CorrIdor AGEC Is the only nomination
consistent with the general management objectives of
this aJtematlve. (Refer to Table 2-22).

The recommendation to designate the Upper Green River
for Inclusion in the Wild and Scenic River System will be
withdrawn. No other waterways will be recommended
for designation.
Lands will be available for rights-of-way, permits and
transfers In support of the minerals program and Improve
manageabll ~. Utll~ corridors will be established across

2.36
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the resource area as shown on A~ematlve Map D (see
Map Packet (7). ~ possible avoid placing rights-of-way
or other support facilities on 6,600 public acres (Includes
2,100 federaJ subsurface minerai acres), affecting less
than 1 percent of the total BLM-admlnlstered lands within
the resource area
ProtectIve withdrawals precluding mineral entry underthe
1872 General Mining Law will not be recommended.

Current livestock grazing preference of 50,299 AUMs will
continue under this ~ematIve. WildlKe will remain at
current levels, allowing a maximum of 27,600 AUMs.
Additional forage obtained through vegetation treatment
will be assigned to livestock on a temporary,
nonrenewable basis until needed by wild IKe.
Livestock grazing will be allowed on approximately
703,200 public acres (99 percent of the resource area).
Developed recreation s~es, NRHP listed s~es , and
NatIonal Historic Landmarks will be closed to livestock
grazing.

0 11 and gas activ~1es will be allowed on 99 percent of the
minerai estate (847,000 acres of federaJ minerai estate)
with either standard or special restrictions. Special
restrictions Involve primarily seasonal closures due to
wlldlKe, soils and watershed concerns. The remainder of
the minerai estate (6,600 acres) will be open to minerai
program activities with a no-surface.occupancy
stipulation. Table 2-13 depicts the category assignments
proposed under this ~tlve .
TABLE 2-13:
OIL" GAS CATEGORY ASSIGNMENTS BY
MINERAL POTENTIAL FOR
ALTERNATIVE D
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Recreation development will be allowed within the
resource area so long as their affect on the mineral
program Is negligible. New facil~1es will be constructed
for Jones Hole and Brough Reservoir. Existing facll ~1es
at Dry Fork Canyon, and Pelican Lake will be expanded.
Sand Wash Recreation S~e will be maintained at ~
present size.
To support the Increased recreation demand along the
Upper Green River, a new fac ll ~ at Cottonwood Grove
will be developed, the existing facll~ at BrIdge Hollow
will be expanded, and the remaining fac il ~1es will be
maintained at their present size. Only minimum new
facilities needed to protect human health and safety will
be provided.
All federal surface acres within the resource area will be
open to OHV use. Apprcximately 4,500 federal acres
« 1 percent of the resource area) will be open with
restrictions to designated roads and trails. These
seasonal closures will not necessarily apply to BLM
permitted activities associated with ongoing mineral
actlv~Ies, nor to state and county roadways.
Riparian hab~t management objectives will follow the
existing Bureau riparian policy. Establish a 33O-foot
protection zone around existing riparian areas precluding
new sur1ace disturbance. Surface-dlsturblng actlv~1es
will be allowed within this zone K there Is no practical
~, Impacts will be short term (less than five
years) or that the disturbance will enhance the riparian
area
Floodplains and areas with cr~ical erosion potential, or
characterized by high sa~ content will be managed to
minimize flood damage and/or sediment loading of the
Green River by maximizing ground cover where feasible.
Administrative actions will include proper road design
and maintenance (Le., maximize use of existing road
networks, proper water barring techniques) and minimize
vegetation removal In areas of low revegetation potential.

""'-'"
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special restrictions; and, would be allowed on 1 percent
of the resource area with no surface occupancy
stipulations. Approximately 70 percent of the resource
area would be open, and 30 percent of the resource area
would be closed to minerai entry.

'00

Exploration, leasing, a'ld development of other leasable
mineraJs, and disposal of minerai materials would be
allowed on 30 percent of the resource area with standard
stipulations; on 69 percent of the resource area with

Wild IKe habitat will be malntalned and/or enhanced
within the existing Ic:JentKied boundarles. The Intent of
this objective Is to minimize wlldl~e restrictions to
mineral exploration and development activ~les .
IdentKied habitat determined su~1e or having potential
as bighorn sheep reintroduction areas will be maintained

Chapter 2 - Altematlve D
untJl a specKle release proposal was received from
lJDWR. SIte-specKie analyses will be prepared to
evaluate the Impacts of the proposed release on the
minerai and other resource programs as well as other
wlldiKe species.
Based on an allowable cut 0/ 4,300 cords per year,
203,300 acres (100 percent) of productJve Woodlands
within the resource area will be open to the sale a'ld/or
harvest of Woodland products.

Seasonal restrictions established for protection of various
resources listed as level 3 lands under Memative D are
summarized In Table 2-14.

existing ANPs covering CottonWood SprIngs, Goslin
MoootaIn, Horseshoe Bend, Hoy Mountain, Little Desert.
Red Creek Flat, S.J. Hatch, Taylor Flat and Wetlands
Allotments.

EnImce overall vegetation production and dlvers~ to
meet wlldlKe, solis, and watershed management
objectives by treating approximately 27,100 public acres
over a 2O-year period.
Revise existing SRMA recreation management plans as
necessary. Prepare an Interpretive pian for the
designated Nine Mile Back-eClUntry Byway. Update and
revise, as necessary, the existing Green River Scenic
CorrIdor ACEe ~ pian.
CIass~ lands, as necessary, for solid leasable minerals.

Support Needs
Prepare a cu~ural resource management pian for the
resource area
Prepare an off-hlghway vehicle
Implementation pian.

designation and

Coordinate wlldlKe transplants and reintroductions with
lJSF&WS, UDWR and other agencies or groups as
appropriate.

Develop a habitat management pian for Nine Mile
Canyon. Revise and update the three existing plans as

necessary.

Prepare activ~ plans on the federaJly-listed animal and
plant species currently lacking recovery plans:
Razorback SUCker, Schoencrambe sutrrutescens
Splranthes dllwla/us and Schoencrambe arplllacea. ~
overall objective being to manage the habitat to the level
where dellstlng Is deemed appropriate.
Prepare new allotment management plans for: Antelope
Powers, Big Wash Draw, Brush Creek, Clay Basin
Meadows, Eight Mile Flat, Five Mile, McFarley Flat,
Shiner, Diamond Mountain, and Willow Creek. Revise

2.37
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Chapter 2 - Alternative 0
Chapter 2 - AreBNIde Decisions
TABLE 2-14:

AREAWIDE DECISIONS FOR THE
PROPOSED PLAN AND THE
ALIEANATIVES

ALTERNATIVE D SEASONAL RESTRICTIONS
TO SURFACE DISTURBING ACTMnES

RESOURCES PROTECTED
Crucial deer ..,d •• wI_ "",go

J

F

M

X

X

X

MONTHS RESTRICTION IS APPLIED
A
M
A
S
0
J
J

Antelope fawning .....

Sage grouao nesting habitat

X

Fer!\lglnous h _ nesting habitat

X

Eagle nesting habitat
Bighom

~

Big",", sheep w.ntering ..,d nrttlng habitat
CritIcal soils
Floodplains
~:

X

X

X

X

X

x

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

lambing .....

D
X

X

l'enlgrino faIoon nesting habitat

N

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

~

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Tlible 2-15 ~ all major decisions outlined IMlder
the pt'OpOIIed plan and the alternatives. These decisions
wtll IPPIY to all BLM admlnlstenld lands. DecIsions
speclfIc to &pecIaI emphasis areas are outlined In Tables
2-181hrough 2-20. To understand the entire scope of
' - propoaaIs, please refer to "Management Common
to All AIIemaIiIIes' outlined earlier In this chapter In
888OCIaIIon wtth this table.

Changes In this table, excluding the theme row, from the
draft edition are noted In bold print.
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TABLE 2-15:
AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS FOR PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVES
~PI..AH

........ 0I1n1J"M'''''''

~ WhIle

MalI8giIg.

ALTEHMTM: A
Qmnt MalI8g8lTl8lIt (The No

ActIon AIan1aIhe)

CombIIIIIIioI. fA YIIrIed UIIas and
Conslc.'1g Their Bfects on

ALTEHMTM: B

Enta10e E":aIIogicaI ~ nf
CUIU'aI YakJBs nf CompaII)Ie
ABCIeaIioi tel Opporta.nties

ALTEHMTM: C

....... EcoI0gIcaI ~ for
Forage Pn:Icb:Iion for l..Neeb*

ALTEHMlNE 0

Enta10e 0pp0IUIIIes for MIneraI

ExpIDi.x., nf DI'MI:"'i1B1It

ErwllOIII.1IIII ..... ~raltlflg! i!hIps

ICfDa INJ OTtER SPEOAl.
BFHASIS /If£JS
0anIhJa N::S:a
ContInue the Green River Scenic
Conidor ACEC at present 19,400
acres of public IlW'Id.
Continue the Red Creek Watsrshed ACEC at present 24,020
acres of public IlW'Id.

0IIIiat- N::S:a

N::S:a AM) 011-ER SPECW.

ACECa INJ 011-ER SPEaN.

Same as Proposed PIIW'I

Same as Proposed PIIW'I

Same as Proposed PIIW'I

Same as Proposed PIIW'I

Same as Proposed PIIW'I

Same as Proposed PIIW'I

Discontinue the Red Creek ACEC.

0eIiyt_1CfDa

DIIIignIIIt 25,800 aIRS fA pWIic
Malage IW'Id protect 8,950 acres in
land
. . ...
. Red
~ Fortl the Red Mountain area for its high
__
ICE£.

BFHASIS N£AS
ConInJa ACECa

~_1CS)s

Seme as Proposed PI8I't

values including wildlife, scenic,
IW'Id culturel resources (however,
would not be designated as IW'I
ACEC).
Designate 55,700 acres in the
Browns Par1c Complex as IW'I
ACEC (Includes existing Green
River Scenic Conidor ACEC,
Crouse Canyon, IW'Id the two
YISA!$).

OTtER SFECW.
BFHASIS /If£JS

ICfDa INJ OTtER SFECW.
BFHASIS /If£JS
00rtIhJe N::S:a
Same as Proposed PIIW'I

Malage IW'Id protect 600 acres in

Same as Proposed PIIW'I

Crouse Canyon for its high value

ICB)a AM)

00nIIrue N::S:a

OeIiytilllllCfDa

BFHASIS /If£JS
00nIIrue ICfDa

DIIIignIIIt ICfDa

Designate 2,200 acres of public
IlW'Id in the Red MountairH:BStle
Cove ln8S as vegetation relict
area ACECs

Do not designate IW'I ACEC in the
Red Mountain area.

Do not designate IW'I ACEC in the
Browns Park 1W88.

Same as Alternative C

scenic and wildlife resources
(however, would not be designated
as IW'I ACEC).

Designate 11.600 acres in the
PIWieUe drainage as IW'I ACEC.

Same as Proposed PIIW'I
Develop 9.000 acres of wetIsld
habitat in Pariette Draw. Provide
migralcry wetland habitat for
special status eIllmal species
(however. would not be designated
as ell ACEC).

Do not designate an ACEC for
Pariette.

Same as Alternative C

Designate 50.800 acres in Nine
Mile Canyon as ell ACEC.

Mellage 38,500 acres in Nine Mile Same as Proposed PIIW'I
Canyon for the protection of
historical IW'Id cultural properties
(however. would not be designated
as ell ACEC).

Do not designate Nine Mile
Canyon as ell ACEC.

Same as Alternative C

Designate 7,900 acres on the
Lower Green River as IW'I ACEC
(see ·Plellning Criter1.-SpecIal
Emphasis Areas· in Chapter 1).

No action under this alternative.

Do not designate the lower eIld
middle Green River segments as
IW'I ACEC.

Same as Alternative C

Designate 12.700 acres on the
Lower IW'Id Middle Green River as
ell ACEC (see ·Planning Criteria-Special Emphasis Areas· in
Chapter 1).

n
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TABLE 2-15 (Continued):
AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS FOR PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVES

AlOfIIC&D PLAN

ALTEJllMTIYE A

Oesignale 1,400 acres in Less

No action under this alternative.

ALTEJllMTIYE B
Sane as Proposed Plen

ALlfRMTIYE C
Sane as Alternative B

ALTEJllMTIYE 0

Do not designate Len Canyon
asen~.

Canyon as a vegetation relict area
~.

.QI.'RIW./PMEONTC1O
Do not establish 200-foot

QLlUW./PAl..EONfCl..OGI
Sane as Proposed Plen

extended protection zones II'OUnd
cultural sites end p~1og1c
formations.

QL1l.fW..IPAl£ONTQ..OOCM.
Establish protection zones which
limit or restrict SUfface disturbing
activities (up to 200 feet) II'OUnd
NatIonal Register quality sites in
IeYeI 1 lands end on the
0e90IatI0n Canyon NatIonal
Historic LendmMc. No SUfface
disturbance or OHV use on high
sensitivity an:heoIoglcal end
paleontological areas.

QLlUW./PALEONTCl.OOICAL

Ql.1l.fW..IPAl£ONTCl.OOICAL
Sane as Proposed Plen

Sane as Proposed PIen

&me • Ptopoead Plan

&me • PI'opoead Plan

&me • PI'opoead Plan

&me • Paopoead Plan

Allow casual use fossil collecting.

Open lends to fossil collection by
pennlt only.

&me • Ptopoeed Plan

&me .. Ptopoeed Plan

DeYeIop illterpI'etiYe facilities at
No action under this alternative.
the Old Rock Saloon end Nine
Mile Canyon sdleologlcal sites.
DeYeIop a facility in Nine Mile
Canyon to interpret end control
use of the district Develop 8 selfguided tour for Impotta It historic
sIrUI.'tunIs end locations in Browns
PIwtc Area.

Develop interpretive facilities at the
Old Rock Saloon. Develop a selfguided tour of impc. tant historic
structures end locations in the
Browns PM< Complex.

No action under this·alternative.

No action under this alternative.

A11oca1e cultural sites (including
No action under this sttemative.
8th rographlc properties) into three
cIassifIc8tions (1) inform8tion
poC8nliaI, (2) public values, end
(3) oonaeMIlion. See Appendix 1
for a ILo;tIng of which types of sites
would be albcamd to each
classification.

Sen1e as Proposed Plen

No action under this alternative.

No action under this alternative.

PIIeui . . . . . clalnlOlS . . be

___ on • c:.a.a.6-~ beals.
Mt1fI C8UII ...

1rMI""'.

nI

I
I\)

flare faIIII oaIIcIb. &a1g laid
tooIIl k'I dIIIgI .... - . Based

on IIIIP8011o ...... coIIctb.
d _""' . . toIIIa by aciIInIIIc
hIIII6Jna could be COI. . . .ad.

TABLE 2-15 (Continued):
AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS FOR PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVES

ProvIde 40,000 AUMs for wildlife
habitat. Refer to "Vegetation"
section for criteria to make
chMges to forage dislribution.

Provide 35,000 AUMs for wildlife.
Refer to "Vegetation" section for
criteria to make chMges to forage
distribution.

Provide 27,600 AUMs for wildlife.
Refer to "Vegetation" section for
criteria to make ChMges to forage
distribution.

00 not issue eny bear baiting
permits.

Allow bear baiting by permit only.

Same as Alternative A

',:.":

:':'

In1IfCMt rnJ/0I11111Ja1d wIIc8e

,..,.. uang WIQI"-h.

Ia_.•• S1d

rw1g8Iai Id

~1Is.

WII*i """"stb. __ •••

WII*i veQlfstlO'. __ ••• _

.... ....-torpl85Cibld

(>10 . . . In aize).1n1JftM
,..,.. tor CBIIy dMIIIng S1d
perdIIng I*da S1d . , . , . by
IeawIng one ftIg per .... 10

Iune, (>10 . . . In aize).

In1IfCMt ,..,.. tor CBIIy
-..ng S1d perdIIng I*da S1d
ri'nIII by IeawIng one ftIg per
.... 10 . . . . . . . "**tun ~

Same as Alternative A

......... wIIc8e habIIat using
4g8lal1o.
i i8J'iI:s> ra igeIaIld
~. IpI'(MIl'n8I'II S1d alai. IIIIiwe

.......... Md ~ wildlife
habiIal using ~.
laeatmel lIS Md raigelalld

~P85Ci~JS.

~. 1piI0geITI8I lis.

Ia_

WIIhIn vegetatio. InIatment . . . .
IOIaIIy tarnCM! III he S1d dIBt
trees.

....

5 . . . . . . . . . , ....
:.-,

Do natlbr~" woUd
..... In ---1n1J8dS to deer
S1d elk wII'iIn crucillwinler
, . . (11M,OOO . , . , tan DIIc 1The .-tttb. woUd nat
IIJPIy f deer rnJ/OIeik 1ft nat
pI8BiI 01
could be

.30.

n..-

~lIIaVtot.

neJllllll1*il ecIIons. The
•.-II:Ib. woUd nat IIJPIy to
. . . . . . . JOeS1d~IS~
~ progt •• 1S S1d,....

Restrict uface disturbing
activities from Dec 1-June 15 on
crucial deer Md elk winter range
(194,000 acres).

00 not allow activities that would
result in adverse impacts to
wildlife on crucial deer and elk
winter range year round (194,000
acres).

Do not allow activities that would
result in adverse impacts to
wildlife from Dec 1·April 30 on
crucial deer and elk winter range
(194,000 acres). This restriction
would not apply if animals are not
present or impacts could be
mitigated through other
management actions.

Same as Alternative C

TABLE 2-15 (Continued):
AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS FOR PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVES

Do nat allow . . . . hi would

,..nedleaen.,..to
!JIIIIIIope fIun May 1 " " 30 on
7/JaJ . , . d a1IIIIope tawnng
_
on AnIIIIope filii. Would
nat apply I a1IIIIope I n nat
~or n.,..couId be
mIIIgIIId hauQtI oIw
....1IQIiii. . acIIan&. 1hII
. . . . . . i would nat apply to
ii ..................... d

.......

Do nat allow .........

RestrIct all surface disturbing
activities on 7,800 acres of
antelope fawning areas on
Antelope Flat from May hJune 30.

Do not allow surface disturbing
activities ood OHV we on 7,600
acres of antelope fawning areas
on Antelope Flat from May-June
30.

Do not allow activities that would
result in adverse impdCts to
wildlife from May 1-June 20 on
7,800 acres of antelopf! fawning
areas on Antelope Flat. Would
not apply if animals are not
present or impacts could be
mitigated through other
mooagement actions.

Same as AJtemative C

Same as Proposed Ploo

Do not allow new surface
disturbing activities within one
mile of active bighorn sheep
winter ood rutting areas (3,900
acres) between Sept 1-May 15
ood active lambing areas (800
acres) between April 15-June 30.

Same as Proposed Plm

Same as Proposed Plm

~""""one
milt d ecIMt bI!Plm IhIIp

- -... nang -(CUIWIIIy
8,8DO . . . ~ Sept 1-Uay
15"'ecIMt~_
I\)

t

(CUlWllly800", ~
ApI1~ao. ThIIi. . . . . .
would nat apply I
could
be h~ hauQtI oIw
ii . . . . . i.,lacllan&. 1hII
. . .1aIoi. would nat apply to
ii . . . . . . . . . . . aperIIb6d

C)

~at
~

I\)
I

~

n..-

........

Do not allow ufaoe dillluitJlng
ectMtIes within 1,000 feet of sage
~ !IrUtIIng

grounds (2,800

acres In IewII 2). ON I.e . . be
...... to dellgiilllld . . . . . . .
hili . . . . . . . . . This
resIrfctIon would not apply If
Impacts could be mJtlgalled
through other rmmgement
actions.

I
~

c;;-

ReSrIct all uface disturbing
ectMtIes within 1,000 feet of sage
~

strutting grounds (2,800

acres In IewII 2).

Do not allow grazing, OHV use,
md surface disturbing activities
within 2,640 feet of sage grouse
strutting grounds (9,700 acres in
level 2).

Do not allow surface disturbing
activities or OHV use on sage
grouse strutting grounds (800
acres in level 2). This restriction
would not apply if impacts could
be mitigated through other
mooagement actions.

Do not allow surface disturbing
activities on sage grouse strutting
grounds (800 acres in level 2).
This restriction would not apply if
impacts could be mitigated
through other management
actions.

a-::l
CI)

TABLE 2-15 (Continued):
AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS FOR PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVES
~}

00 not aIow uface cIiIIIUt*1g
ectMIies .... sage ~
neaIIng _
(2 mIe ndus 01
sage ~ IIndng ~
. . . . . . aagabruIh W¥'atU.o..
type) tom Y1r'd11 ..... ~ "l

Restrict all surface disturbing
activities on sage grouse nesting
IR8S (within 1.5 miles of the
strutting grounds) from Apr 1-Jun
30 (57,000 acres in level 3 loods).

(88.SJO acres In 11M11311n1s).

OHV ... wouM be IImIlJd to
daIigi I8Ied roads .., traIs
cUtIg tis period. Would not
apply I sage gra.a In not
~ or ~ oouid be
mII9*Kt bou!tt oI1er
""18gII1.' adIonL This
~I would not apply to
., ........ .., ~, 01

..,

I')

~

....

No oonaIruCtion or ufaoe
diIUbIng adMIiaa (does not
apply to cauIII ..a) would be
allowed ~ 'I'CU1d . . . . 1/2
mIe 0I11nown gokten eagle nesIS
wf1ich would iMMwsety Iftact
cumn use or !mit or pracUIe
poB'IIIaI fuU8 ..a 01 the ,.., or
ana. • permit to ti1b is
obCaIned from the USF&WS. This
• • Ub, ...auld not apply to
II . . . . . . iCe . . , opeiltiO" 01
exi!IIng facitiJs. It would not
apply I ~ CS'i be mII9*Kt
~ oI1er ""18gII1.'
adIonL A sill specIIc ~
would be COl 1,;'!1! 1 to deteililile
if tenai'1 faaUes . . . 'II!I8Iy
p~ the nest sill from
piopoaed aurface diUbing

Do not allow grazing, OHV use,
ood surface disturbing activities
within sage grouse nesting IR8S
(6 mile radius of sage grouse
strutting ground within the
sagebrush vegetation type)
between Mar 1-June 30 (173,000
acres in level 3 loods).

Do not allow OHV use ood surface
disturbing activities within sage
grouse nesting areas (1000 foot
radius of sage grouse strutting
ground within the sage brush
vegetation type) between Apr 1·
June 30 (2,800 acres in level 3
loods). Would not apply if
ooima!s are not present 0(
impacts could be mitigated
It1rough other mooagement

Do not allow surface disturbing
activities within sage grouse
nesting IR8S (1000 foot radius of
sage grouse strutting grounds
within the sagebrush vegetation
type) between Apr 1-June 30
(2,800 acres in level 3 11Wlds).
Would not apply if ooimals are
not present 0( impacts could be
mitigated through other
mooagement actions.

actions.
(')
:7

t...
Do not allow new surface
d:.;rurbing activities with in 1/4
m ile from all active golden eagle
nests from Feb 15-Jun 15 (5.500
acres in level 3). These
restrictions do not app Iy to
maintenlWlCe ood operations of
existing programs ood facilities.

No construction. OHV use. 0(
surface disturbing activities
(including noise) lt1at would result
in adverse impacts will be allowed
with in 1/2 m ile of golden eagle
nests (19.400 acres in level 2).

Do not allow new surface
disturoing activities 0( OHV use
within 1/4 m ile from all active
golden eagle nests from Feb 15Jun 15 (5.500 acres in level 3
l<rIds).

Same as Alternative A

&"

t

It

~

Ci;'

o·
;:,
CI)

acMy.
Modify tences on p&j)Iic lands
where wildlife In iMMwsety
~. WItt wIkMe .esllUiig
fences bordtlk", p&j)Iic lands,
WOit wIIh owners towards
modifyi1g such fences to ~
naIInI ~ 01 wildlife.

I\)

&me lIS Proposed Plan

Remove unnecessay fences lt1at
restrict wi ldlife m igratIOn New
fences will be constructed only
wt1en the vegetation resource

Modify fences to wildlife
specificationS as long as they
control livestock .

wou ld be improved

\J

&me

lIS Proposed

Plan

TABLE 2-15 (Continued):
AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS FOR PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVES

No 0DnIWCIi0n Of . . . .
cIIIUt*1g 8CIMIie8 (eta. not
IIIPIY to c.IIIII ~) wcUd be
IIIowat ~ 'round . . . , 1/2
mIe ofllnoM1 tenugiQII ,...
~ whIcI1 wcUd ecMneIy
IftIct CUI'IW'a ~ Of ImII Of
precUde paIInIiIt fuUoe ~ Of

Do not allow new surface
disturbing activities within 1/2
mile of an active ferruginous hawk
nest site from Mar 1.Ju115 (700
acres in level 3). These
restrictions do not apply to
maintenance and operations of
existing prognrns and facilities.

No construction, OHV use, or
surface disturbing activities
(including noise) that would result
in adverse impacts will be allowed
within 1 m ile of active ferruginous
hawk nests (3,300 acres in level
2).

Sane

No construction, OHV use, or
surface disturbing activities
(including noise) that would result
in adverse impacts will be allowed

Do not allow new surface
disturbing activities or OHV use
wilhin 1/4 mile from all active
bald eagle nests from Feb 15·Jun

with in 1/2 m ile of active bald
eagle nests.

15.

as Alternative A

Sane

as Alternative A

Sane

as Alternative A

...... ~to . . . .
oI*Nd tan . . USF&WS. 1his
wcUd not IIIPIY to

._ktb.

..... _ . . . Ind ..... iIIb. of

.-...g ___ • wcUd not

A.

IIIPIY I ...... C8'I be...,..,
...... ClIt-. ••• I8Q& .....
8CtIanL
specIIc . . , .
wcUd be CO.. , ' 2 t to dBB ....
1 ..................'.Ji'

""*"*""" nell.

tan

.......-ct ..... cIIIUt*1g
dwIly.

No 00I1IWCI0n Of . . . .
cIIIUt*1g 8CIMIie8 (eta. not
IA)Iy to u.IBI ~) wcUd be
IIIowat ~ 'round . . . , 1/2
mIe d IInoM1 bald eagle i1IIIIIS.
This
wcUd not IIIPIY to
nldi_ . . . 1nd ..... iIIb. of
.-...g ....... wcUd not
IIIPIY 1 n.-:ts C8'I be ...,..,

._Ictioi.

at.. "'18Q& •• 1I
8CtIanL A ale specIIc . , . .
wcUd be 00.. t;I'!2! IS to dBB" • •
1 ............... st'1j

~

""*"*"" ..

nest ale from
plapcad uf8ce ~
dwIly.

Do not allow new sur\1lCe
disturbing activities ...Iittlin 1/4
m ile from all active bald eagle
nests from Feb 1~un 15. These
restrictions do not apply to
maintenance and operations of
existing prognrns and facilities.

TABLE 2-15 (Continued):
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No 0CInIWCtI0n or . . . .
~ . . . . {cto.mt
IIJPIy to c.JII ~) would be

..,... ye. 'nu1d . . . . 1 mIe
d IIncMn pereg(•• fIIaon nellis.
,,**1CIIoi.
would not IIJPIy to
,ThIa
__
_ . . and
open6JI. d

Do not allow new SUIfaoe
distufbing activities within 1/4 mile
of active peregrine falcon nests
from Apr 1-Ju115 (0 acres in level
3). These restrictions do not apply
to maintenance ~d operations of
existing programs ~d facilities.

Establish yeso-round raptor
protection zones in which no
construction or disturbing activities
(including ooise) will be allowed
within 1 mile of occupied
peregrine falcon nests from Feb 1Aug 31 (0 acres in level 3).

Provide stream habitat for
Colorado cutthroat/brook trout in
Sears. BeaIIer, ~d DaYenport
Creeks.

Same

Do not allow new lIUiface
SMle M Altemative C
disturbing activities within 1/4 mile
of active peregrine falcon nests
from Apr 1-Jul 15 (0 acres on level
3). Would not apply if impacts C~
be mitigated through other
m~agement actions.

..-,g ....... would not

A.

IIJPIy ....... C8'i be mIIigIIed
hougti ae.r ,i-i6UiI i_It
8CtIonIL
apecIIc . . . .
would be 00I'n$l'l'! is to dIIa ....
............ ecIecJ 'y
pdICIIId . .
from
pqaed . . . . ~

nell.

9

Provide habitat for ~d allow for
reinlrOduction of Colorado
cutthroat in Willow, BeaIIer, Sears.
Crouse, ToIivers. DaYenport.
Jackson, and Argyle Creeks.

M Propo3ed PI~

Same

~

Alternative A

SMle M Altemative A

TABLE 2-15 (Continued):
AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS FOR PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVES

MIl1III .. eopen ..........
. . , . . . bIID-toaIId ....

................

~onone(1)"'1n
~(CUIIned

~

In . . . .

2)OIUSFM11S~"'"

. . . . . . . . . . . 0nIy . . .

USFMIIS ....... 001101".111

to~""""01"'''

- ... "'kMw, WIUd IIIPIY
pI'OpC*d ~-.
M AMP ••• a •• 1t WIUd be

to

......... more . . . .
~

prapGllllla

~-

M*Iok- .. 101" ............
tar BgtIt . . . All S1d T..,.
... AII_IndIcIM . . . .
BgtIt . . . All . . prowIcIea"
~ apporU1Ily tar •• 0: II TuI
~BBaedon""

8IiIIIng .. 101....... meInI8Ii'i
18,IIJD . . . d paIInIIeI hIbIII
In BgtIt . . . All by ~ q

Maintain 19,300 acres of existing
habitat in identified black·fooIed
feiTet reintroduction In8S by
IIYOidIng surface dlsturblnle in
the following _
(see Map 3-28)
in priortty Ofder: SuMhine Bench,
Shiner, AntIeIope F1at, Twel\le Mile,

m

BuckSin Hills.

Allow only experItnentai ~
essential feiTet reintroductions in
accorda 108 with Burearapproved
fIneI guidelines on a maximum of
2_
(see Appendix 2 for
guidelines on how these _
would be managed under
AItematiYe A) where these
reintroductions would not conflict
with other current existing uses in
the reintroduction .ea(s).

Maintain 33,500 acres of existing
habitat in Idelitlfled black·footed
ferTet reintroduction In8S by
II\IOIdIng surface dlsturblnle in
the following In8S (Map 3-28) in
priortty order. Sunshine Bench,
Shiner, AntIeIope Flat, TweI\Ie Mile,
Eight Mile Flat. Do not allow My
IdvIty that would render potential
black·fooIed feiTet habitat
unsuitable for future

reintroductions.
Allow only exper'.mentaI n0nessential ferret reintroductions in
accordance with Bureau-approved
final guidelines on a maximum of
2 In8S (see Appendix 2 for
guidelines on how these In8S
would be managed under
Alternative 8) where these
reintroductions would not conflict
with other current existing uses in
the reintroduction area(s).

. . . . . . WIUd ......
paIInIIeI bIID-toaIId ....
hIbIII unUIIIbIe tar ruue
~

fi3
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c:an.-.. ...... an . . . .

paIInIIII~ (L&. EWIt ... Alto T........
Alto _ _• AnIIIape Alto n
anIft HInch) to dIIw" • •

. . a....a~far
~ f'GIIIJMlII ......
one d . . . . paIInIIII .... . .
be ....... n ........ be

.............

....... tan~ . . . . ...
~

far .......... d bIIdr-loallld

........ 11'1.111 ...... ..

.... ~ ... OOIiiIId&i .... . .
be . . biDb.I.+*' ......... ...
dIIIne . .
P«Id d •
7

•

«IIV~n

•

.... ..-y OOIiiIId&i....... be

"'.111 to . , . . , . oorftcta

... aIta-.....ce &-. Should
EWIt ... not be 8IIIIcIIId . . .
one .............. . .
........ actiona~an
~"'AII""be
'llllldawL f'GIIIJMlII

............. 81111c111d ...
. . be i,.1ag8d ... acooIdilla

........ IIIMdIc pB\
far"~

PrUIIide hIbitIit far II1d ..,. far
d: ProIIfIiom
IrIIeIope (15O-«JO an Diamond
MounIIIin); mooee (100 an
DIII'nond Ycu1taft-nne
Comn, Argyle ~ II1d Dy
~

Provide habitat and allow present
forage allocation for. river otter;
upland glWTle birds; antelope (12Mile and Myton Bench); bighorn
sheep (Bull Canyon IW'1d Devils

Same as Proposed Plan

Provide habitat and allow for
reintroduction of: river otter and
upland game birds.

Canyon).

FuII-UIIe UounIIIIn); ~
sheep (300-400 In Browns PIn
~ 1C»2DO In IIIII'id PIn,
1C»2DO In NIne..ae. 1C»2DO In
Dy Full); rMIr 0IIIr, II1d upInt
R*ds.

..

~
. .1

Same as Alternative A

u
TABLE 2-15 (Continued):
AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS FOR PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVES

ImproIIe or maintain habitat in
bighorn sheep reintroduction
ln8S (see Map 3-33). Actions
may include vegetation

Improve md maintain existing
habitat in Nine Mile Canyon
bighorn sheep reintroduction

Do not allow reintroduction of
bighorn sheep.

Same as Altemative A

Do not close potential bighorn
sheep habitat to livestock use.

Same as Alternative C

areas.

treatments. road closures, md

additional water source, *-

Take opportunities to eliminate
domestic sheep grazing within 10
miles of identified bighorn sheep
habitat by using negotiation of
chIWlges in class of livestock
(flam ....., to . . . . .) md
allemative
etc.

No domeIIIic sheep grazing within
10 miles of 8I1Y potential bighorn
sheep habitat.

TABLE 2-15 (Continued):
AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS FOR PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVES

In addition to Alternative A.
acquire legal vehicular (v) or
foot! mountain
blcycle,lhor8eback only (f) access
for recreational arid/or wildlife
purposes to the following areas
(see Map 2-1). AppI~

Acquire needed public vehicle
access for recreational purposes
Identified as follows (these areas
are noted on Map 2~:

7O,700dJd*IrdsWCUdbe
opened to 8C08B

1. Ashley Creek
2. Lambson Draw
3. Jackson Draw
4. Warren Draw

HIGH PRIORITY:

HIGH

PRI~ITY:

8. Allen Draw (f)
9. Red Mou1taIn (v)
10. South Pot Creek (v) (aInoe

MODERATE PRIOOITY:
5.

ecquhd)
11. Wild MIn - South Pot Cr (v)

Lc:JN PRIORITY:

tiorgeshoe

Bend

N

~

MOOERATE flRlOOlTY:
12. Argyle Ridge (v)
13. Jensen CMyon (v)
14. Little Sulfur CMyon (1)
15. Ashley Creek Rae SIte (f)
16. Hoy MountaIn (f)
17. Dead Horse Draw (v)

Lc:JN PRICRTY:

18. Red Wet!!iI (f)
19. West Little MountaIn (v)
20. Nine MIlo) CBrIyorH)ast end
(v)
21 . Nine Mile

6. Setn CMyon
7. Mlnhall Draw

Acquire public foot access only
across established roads arid
trails to enhBrlCe recreational
opportunities in those areas
identified under Alternative A.

Do not acquire eny additional
public aocess.

Same as Attemative A
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TABLE 2-15 (Continued):
AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS FOR PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVES

I\)

~

Estab Iish utility corridors across
the resource area for placement of
facilities (see alternative map in
map pocket). Establish right-ofway SYOidance areas for level 2
lands. Allow land use
authorizations on level 3 lands, if
mitigation would improve forage.
Allow land use authorizations on
level 4 lands with stmdlWd
conditions.

~Iish utility corridors across
the resource area for placement
of facilities (see alternative map
in map pocket). Provide lands
(rights-of-way, permits, and land
tnmfers) to support the minerals
industry and Improve
manageability. Avoid placing
right-of-way or other facilities on
level 2 lands. Level 3 lands
would be available for placement
of right-of-way or other facilities
with restrIctioI IS. 4 lands would
be available with stIW',dlWd
restrictions.

Establish utility corridors across
the resource area for placement
of major facilities (see allematiYe
map in map pocket). Establish
level 1 lands as exclusion areas.
Establish SYOidance areas within
level 2 lands. A pass-through will
be established near the head of
Little Swallow Canyon on level 1
lands in Browns Park where four
pipelines currently cross the
Green River. Rights-of-way will
be encouraged to be placed In
the Four Mile Bottom area on
!eYe1 2 lands on the lower Green
River, where an existing pipeline
currently crosses the Green River.
Make !eYe1 3 and 4 lands
available to support permitted
activities with special restrictions
rnd/or sta'ldlWd conditions, _

Allow placement of permitted land
uses [corridors] that SYOid Red
Mountain, Six Mile Draw, PMette
Wetlands. Red Fleet. recreation
sites, sage grouse strutting
grounds. Jesse Ewing Canyon,
Highway 191 Scenic Conidor, the
Vernal watersheds, and Green
River Scenic Conidor ACEC (cross
only at existing crossing points).

LMds within IeIIeIs 1 and 2 and
special status plant species
habitat within level 3 are closed
to leases and permits (142,100
acres). LMds within levels 3 and
4 may be available for
consideration for leases and

Do not lease lands on Goslin
MountaIn or In Browns PM<.
Make 7,500 acres available for
agricultural lease.

Lands within levels 1 and 2 are
closed to leases and permits
(414,600 acres). Lands within
levels 3 and 4 may be available
for consideration for leases and
permits (294,400 acres).

Lands within level 2 are closed to
leases and permits (10,500 acres).
Lands within levels 3 and 4 may
be available for consideration for
leases and permits (698.500
acres).

Lands within level 2 are closed to
leases and permits (4,500 acres).
Lands within levels 3 and 4 may
be available for consideration for
leases and permits (704.500
acres). Do not allow leases that
would conflict with mineral
development.

Allow new major communication
sites on Goslin Mountain, Little
Mountain, and Asphalt Ridge.

Allow new major communication
sites on Goslin Mountain and
Little Mountain only. New sites on
Asphalt Ridge will not be allowed.

Same as Proposed Plan

Same as Proposed Plan

Same as Alternative A

Establish utility corridors across
the resource area for placement of
facilities. Establish right-of-way
exclusion areas within level 1
lands. Establish right-of-way
SYOidance areas within level 2
lands. Allow placement of
permitted land uses with
restrictions on level 3 and 4 lands
(see alternative map in respective
map packet).

n
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TABLE 2-15 (Continued):
AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS FOR PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVES

UNef 3 IWId 4 IIWIds In available
for major WIlIer development
rights-of-way with special
restrIctioIlS. Outside of these
seas, water development rightsrA-way may be permitted if the
project is oonsIsIent with ACEC or
other land mIWIagement
prescriptiollS.

On level 1 lands, trespass
resolution would be limited to
I'8rT1OY8I lWld rastoration_
AasoIutIon rA trespass on levels 2,
3, lWld 4 lands could include
. . . .lu6lii . . . . ~.

Consider all IlWIds within the
resource area, except ACECs IWId
waters suitable for wild IWId scenic
river designation, as available for
major (>1 acre-foot) water
development rights-of-way with

restrictions.

Resolve trespass airports near
Willow Creek lWld Taylor Flat

Do not approve eny rights-of-way
or withdrawals for major water
developments. Warer
developments could be permitted
if a site-speciflC lWIalysis showed
the project was consistent with
ACEC or other management
prescriptions IWId identified
resouroe values.

Allow rights-of-way for major water
developments on the lower and
middle segments of the Green
River IWId their tributaries (level 3
IlWIds)_

Resolve agriculturallWld
&me as Alternative A
oocupn:y trespass at Brush
Creek; resolve airport trespasses at
Willow Creek and Taylor Flat.

&me as Alternative C

&me as Alternative A

C)

~
<i
..,

.......... au&1g8, or IWIICMII,

.IPP'IDPI...... PrIority for
trespass raaoIutIon would be:

!':»
~

I\)

,

~

HKlH PRICRTY: UNef 1 lWld 2
IIWIds; preyIous trespass preaentIy
Wlder a 3-yetr (or less)
IIIJIcufturaI permit; airport
tresp B!! B! at Willow Q'8ek lWld
Taylor Flat.
~TE

I
~Ci)
0~

PRICRTY: Level 3

lWld 4 IIWIds.

AecommeI td prolectiYe
withdrawals or other protective
measures that would preclude
minerai and agricultural entry on
(in priority order) the Green River
Scenic Corridor (19,400 act8S), the
relict vegetation _
(3,600
act8S), the Lower Green River
ACEC (T,900 act8S), IWId
deYeInped lWld potential
recn!8tIon sites (5,000 acres).

Recommend protective
withdrawals for all developed or
potential recreation sites (5,000
act8S) lWld 19,400 acres on the
Green River Scenic Conidor ACEC.

Recommer· protective
withdrawals on level 1 IWId 2 lands.
IWId black-footed fef'ret potential
reintroduction areas in Sunshine
Bench, Shiner, Antelope Flat,
Twelve Mile, IWId Eight Mile Flat to
preclude entry under the 1872
mining law or agricultural entry
(414.aoo acres).

Recommend protective
withdrawals that preclude mineral
and agricultural entry on level 2
IlWIds (10,500 acres)_

Recommend withdrawals that
preclude agricultural entry only on
level 2 lands (4.500 acres)_

TABLE 2-15 (Continued):
AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS FOR PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVES

N

~

A111Mds IWld interests in IMds
in lellels 2, 3, IWld 4 could be
considered for disposal by
exchMge Of other methods
except sale (see "plMnlng
criIerIa-lMds" in Chapter 1).

EldBIge 65,550 acteS identified.

294,400 acteS (level 3 Md 4
IMds) could be considered for
exchMge.

AlIlMds Md interests in IMds in
the resource area would be
considered for exchMge. 00 not
exchMge IMds that would result
in a loss of livestock grazing.

Alilmds Md interests in IMds
in the resource area could be
considered for exchMge. 00
not exchMge IMds that would
adversely affect mineral
development.

24,000 acres ~ Isolated tracts
Md cornnuIity expansion
lands in level 3, outside of
ACECs, IWld 4 would be
considered poCentiaIly suitable
for sale

4,300 acres ~ Isolated tracts Md
community expMSion lands (i.e .,
landfills) would be considered
poCentiaIly suitable for sale.

No IMds would be considered
suitable for sale.

Same as Alternative B

23,676 acteS of isoIaIed tracts
IWld community expMSion lands
In level 3 outside of ACeCs Md
4 would be considered
potentially suitable for sale (see
3).

Acquire fee title Of interest In
lands (e.g., WIlIer rights, scenic
easements) with a priority
placed on level 1, 2, and 3

Acquire fee title Of M inIerest in
IMds (e.g., W8I8r rights) on the
following level 2 IMds with high
value riplWlan Of scenic

Acquire fee title Of inIerest in
lands (e.g., water rights) within Of
adjacent to level 1 IW'e8S.

Acquire tee title Of interest in
IMds (e.g., water rights) to
enhMCe livestock management
on a case by case basis.

Same as Alternative A

1Mds.

resou'tleS: Nine Mile Qw1yon
(1 ,100 acres); BeaIIer, DIM!nport.
Galloway, Jackaon, Seln,
Ashley, and Willow 01JeIca (5,300
acres); PsIetI8 draNge (100
acres); and Crouse Qw1yon
(1,000 acres).

i..,

CB'

I\)
I

~

I
W

c;;

o·
;:,
CI)

........ eIIIIIng . . . . .

grm.g p ......... 150,299
AIAIL AllerID ~r

..... d til1IbIe tarcdala
eIIIbIIhed ID rnaIre ctBIgeslD
fonIge~

Same as Proposed Plan

Establish liYestock grazing
preferellce at ~ AUMs.
Refer to "Vegetation" section of
this table for criteria established
to make changes to forage
d:stributlon.
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Same as Proposed Plan

Same as Proposed Plan

TABLE 2-15 (Continued):
AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS FOR PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATNES

7'OUDD .,.In IIMIII Z. 3, •
4 linda would be open to

gratng. No ~ would be
IIcMaI anlelct 4QI!III........

... 1.,.. ............

.... 1IMI1 linda (4,SJD 8CII84
00ceIi0I ... IMIIIDc:Ik ~
may be IIIowaI wII1In lie ~
<fta'I FIIMr Can1dar far lie

321,600 acres in level 4 lends
In open to grazing. 383,9())
acres in level 3 lends end ~
PtwietIe Wetlands would be
open to grazing with special
conditions. The remaining
3,500 acres In closed to

grazing.

~dralaul..t

cxnoI errd/OI crucIII dIIer
wInIer hIbIII n......... orIy
I adi . . II w*'*'d, IIiortdInIIon, •
does not dIIr8r::t
from lie . . . . . .,

84,100 acres in level 4 lands
would be open to grazing.
528,900 acres within level 2 end
3 lends would be open to grazing
under Impro\/ed grazing
straIegies to enhMce or maintain
identified wildlife, watershed, soil,
visual, end IIeg8t8tion resouroes.
96,000 acres In level 1 lands In
closed to grazing except for
those riparian areas in late or
climax ecological condition
where grazing is presently taking
place (1,900 acres).

20,500 acres in level 4 lands
would be open to grazing.
684,000 acres in level 2 lends
(except for the relict vegetation
areas end the developed
recreation sites) end on level 3
lends would be open to grazing
with number/seasonal
restrictions. No grazing on relict
vegetation areas end developed
recreation sites (4.500 acres).

Sane as AItematiYe C

(")

:@

errd/OI

, . . . . _ _ liang lie rMIr.

8l'"

Allow use on wIntI!r grazing
permits after AprIl 1, only when
spring grazing can be rotated or
periodic deferment or rest is
attained.

at
....

Allow use on winter grazing
permits on level 2, 3, end 4
lands after April 1.

Menage allotments I.Wlder the
caIegOry sysIem (See Appendix

ct/IefJOt'i sysIem (See

8):
52 IrnproYe (633,500 ee)
28 MaIntaIn (144,600 ee)
28 Custodial (30,900 ee)

Appendix 8):
39 IrnproYe (422,000 ee)
38 MaIntaIn (258,900 ee)
31 Custodial (30,100 ee)

Menage allotments I.Wlder the

Allow use on winter grazing
permits in levels 2, 3, end 4
lends after April 1, only when
spring grazing can be rotated or
periodic deferment or rest is
attained.

Same as Alternative A

Same as Proposed Plen

Same as Proposed Plan

Sane as Alternative A

I\J

,

~

l

~

Sane as Proposed Plan

~

Ci)

0~

The Incnae in propoeed T
alloCments Is due prIn8Ily to
high poC8ntIaI for wildlife habitat
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TABLE 2-15 (Continued):
AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS FOR PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVES

Allow rangeland irnproYements
and gramg pnlSCriptiOllS to
maintain « irnprcM! the values

Sane as Proposed PIa'I

present:

10 AMPs
12 AMP revisions
63 glaZIer/spring developments
22,960 acres vegetation
tre8Iment
687 reservoirs
57 miles fence
35 miles pipelines

I\)

Develop ra1geISld improYements
and grazing strategies to
inctease liveslock forage
production and diversity, to
sustain PI efeI er 108, and to
provide additional forage:

resource area:

10 AMPs
12 AMP revisions
61 guzzlers-springs
'0,100 Be vegetation treatment
657 reservoirs
44 miles fence
35 miles pipelines

10 AMPs
12 AMP revisions

48 guzzlers-springs
9,550 Be vegetation

treatment

442 reset'VOirs
115 miles fence
23.5 miles

T_

~

Develop rangelMd ~
only to maintain integrity of IeYeI
1 Sld 2 lands. Develop
rangeltwld improYements Sld
grazing preacriptiOllS on IeYeI 3
Sld 4 lands to enhance forage
production and diversity. For the

opparbIIIIes to eImir. .
cb.1IIIIIIc sheep w-fng wIhn
10 mIIea d ldalllled ~
sheep hIbIIII by IIIIi'1g
neyl ..... i l d da9I8 ... c:Ia!Is
d II ] &1 :d. (flail sheep to
callie) .... iii6e ~

Sane _ Pfqaed PIIIn

No domeIIIIc sheep grazing
within 10 miles of Frrf potential
bighorn sheep habitat.

Do not close potential bighorn
sheep habitat to 1ives2xx:k

Sane as A/IematiYe C

0
;:,-

Sane as Alternative C

use.

~...

.

i\)

~

t

i

~

C;;

0-

:l
C/)

lAMII4 ..... (187,BOO 8CI8S)
would be 01*' to IIIII*tg wIh
. . . . . . OOidliOl. (CIIIIgory 1).
11M13 ..... (SHIDJ . . .
would be 01*' to IIIII*tg wIh
apeciII OOidiol. (CIIIIgory 2).
11M12 .....
would be 01*' to IIIII*tg wIh
NSO ......... See ntIP in
UlpPadDltft.

(B5,OOO'"

Level 4 lands (423.000 acres)
would be open to leasing with
staldIWd conditions (C8IegOry 1),
!eYe1 3 lands (374,500 acres)
would be open to leasing with
special conditions (C8IegOry 2),
IeYeI 2 lands (56,500 acres)
would be open to leasing with
NSO stipulation (category 3).

Level 4 lands (124,400 acres of
mineral estate) would be open to
leasing with standlW'd conditions
(C8IegOry 1). 1eYe13 lands
(262,100 acres of mineral estate)
would be open to leasing with
special conditions (C8IegOry 2),
467,500 acres of mineral estate
(!eYe1 1 and level 2 lands) would
be open to leasing with NSO
stipulations (category 3).

72

Level 4 lands (66.700 acres of
mineral estate) would be open to
leasing with standlW'd conditions
(category 1). level 3 lands
(774,700 acres of mineral estate)
would be open to leasing with
special conditions (category 2),
level 2 lands (12,600 acres of
mineral estate) would be open to
leasing with NSO stipulation
(category 3).

Level 4 lands (259,200 acres
mineral of estate) would be
open to leasing with standlW'd
conditions (category 1), level 3
lands (588,200 acres of mineral
estate) would be open to leasing
with special conditions (category
2), level 2 lands (6,600 acres of
mineral estate) would be open
to leasing with NSO stipulation
(category 3).

TABLE 2-15 (Continued):
AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS FOR PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVES

L1M114 ..... (112,100 . , . d
- ' - 1IIIIIe)" be open to
geopI'tJiIIceI...-.a ....
IIIntIW COI"'& LIMII S
..... (S1;sJ.,.d ufaDe

All ISlds open to geophysical
exploration with restrictions.

. . . . . . . beopento

"'-1Ib....

geopI'tJiIIceI
. . . . . COI"'& L1M111 S1d
2 ..... (Il8.7'OO . , . d ufaDe
1IIIIIe)" be (*-fto
. . . . . - ' - cIIIIIIurI*1g
8CIMIIa

Level 4 ISlds (84,100 acres of
surface estate) would be open to
geophysical exploration with
standard conditions, level 3 ISlds
(210,300 acres of surface estate)
would be open to geophysical
exploration with special
restrictions, level 1 Sld 2 ISlds
(414,600 acres of surface estate).

Level 4 ISlds (20,500 acres of
surface estate) would be open to
geophysical exploration with
standard conditions, level 2 Sld
3 ISlds (688,500 acres of surface
estate) would be open to
geophysical exploration with
special restrictions, level 1 ISlds
(0 acres) would be closed to
geophysical exploration.

Leyel4 ItW'tds (184,300 acres of
surface estate) would be open to
geophysical exploration with
standard conditions. Leyel 2 Sld
3 ISlds (524,700 acres of
surface estate) would be open to
geophysical exploration with
special restrIctioIlS. l8Ye1 1 ISlds
(0 acres) would be closed to
geophysical exploration.

0

na.trAae pIIced on ......
or_........ 001. . . . d
AppnMI would nat apply to
,........ ..s pnxU:IIon d
j\)

~

s.ne_~PIan

..-,g,......

i

Restrictiolls placed on the lease
or subsequent Conditions of
Approval would apply to
maintenance Sld production

I\)
I

I

activities.

na.tclaletan 01.- .......
dIctIIIoI . . . be appIIId to . . .
..... or . . . . d ....
...... tar

.....

188,400 . , . would be CIIIgDIy
1; !IB11DJ . , . would be
CIIIIgOry 2: 0 . , . would be
CIIIIgOry S; S1d 1aa.ooo . , .
would be CIIIgDIy 4-

~CiS'

L.8YeI 4 lands (423,000 acres)
would be open to leasing with
slandard conditions, level 3 ISlds
(374,500 acres) would be open to
leasing with special conditions,
level 2 IIWlds (56,500 acres)
would be open to leasing with
NSO stipulation, 0 acres would
be closed to leasing.

Level 4 lands (124,400 acres
minerai estate) would be open to
leasing with standard conditions,
1eve13ltW'tds (262,100 acres
mlnetal estate) would be open to
leasing with special conditions,
level 1 Sld 2 ISlds (467,500
acres minerai estate) would be
open to leasing with NSO
stipulation, 0 acres would be
closed to leasing.

?3

Level 4 ISlds (66,700 acres
mineral estate) would be open to
leasing with standard conditions,
level 3 ISlds (774,700 acres
minerai estate) would be open to
leasing with special conditic'ns,
level 2 ISlds (12,600 acres)
would be open to leasing with
NSO stipulation, 0 acres would
be closed to leasing.

Leyel 4 IIWlds (259,200 acres
mineral estate) would be open
to leasing with standard
conditions, level 3 ISlds
(588,200 acres mineral estate)
would be open to leasing with
special conditions, level 2 ISlds
(6,600 acres minerai estate)
would be open to leasing with
NSO stipulation, 0 acres would
be closed to leasing.

a~

TABLE 2-15 (Continued):
AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS FOR PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVES

EapIcnIiDn nt deb I'cpmall d

phoIph1IIe . . . . audII dear
nt elk _ _ . . . would be
1IIcMed.,., ....... tu would
recPre ntalllg8ilall ecIIons
dellgil8d to mIIIgIIe boIh Ihort

nt

~dhIbIIL

169,400 acres will be category 1;
581,600 acres will be category 2;
o acres In caI8goty 3; ...d
103,000 acres will be category 4.
Category 4 lands may be open
for minerai material site
development b8$ed on a cas&by-ease analysis.
I\)

Allow mineral malerial disposals
on 124,400 acres of minerai
estate in level 4 lands with
standlWd conditions, allow
minerai material disposals on
262,100 acres of minerai estate in
level 3 lands with special
restrictions, allow no minerai
material disposals on 46T,500
acres of minerai estaIe In level 1
and 2 lands.

Allow minerai malerial disposals
on 66,700 acres of minerai estate
in level 4 lands with standard
conditions, allow mineral malerial
disposals on 774,700 acres of
mineral estate in level 3 lands
with special restrictions, allow no
minerai material disposals on
12,600 acres of minerai estate In
level 2 lands.

Apply restrlctiollS to 431 ,000
acres of minerai estaIe on level 2
Md 3 IlWlds to protect Identified

Apply restrIctioIlS to 729,670
acres of mineral estaIe to level 1,
2, and 3 IMds to protect

Apply restrIctioIlS to 787,300
acres of mineral estate to level 2
and 3 lands to protect identified

Apply restrIctIoIlS to 594,800
acres of mineral estaIe to level 2
Md 3 lands to protect identified

values.

identified values.

values.

values.

Allow minerai malerial disposals
on 423,000 acres In level 4 lands
with standlWd conditions, allow
mineral material disposals on
374,500 acres In level 3 lands
with special restriction, 56,400
acres in level 2 lands and Crouse
Canyon, Jones Hole and Red
Mountain (of level 3) In closed
to mineral material disposals.

~
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Allow minerai material disposals
on 259,200 acres of mineral
estaIe In level 4 lands with
standlWd conditions, allow
minerai material disposals on
588,200 acres of mineral estate
In level 3 lands with special
restrictlolls, allow no mineral
mBl8riai disposals on 6,800
acres of minerai estaIe In level 2
1Mds.

i...

Cit
I\)

,

~

I
~
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TABLE 2-15 (Continued):
AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS FOR PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVES

2B9,BIIO acr. In 11Ne13 nI 4
IInIs _ open to aN UI8,
3IM,2IIO acr. In IINeI 3 _
ImIIId to aN u. wit!
. . . . . Ofyea1ong

.-*IcIb.

to dIIIIgi.-d ...., n I "
nI .e5,2DO acr. In 11Ne11 nI
2 IInIs _ '*-d to aN u.
(niIIIr to ...., PacIIIat #10).
1 ' - emu. nllin'IIIaIIIoi.
. . not apply to Bl..Y petI'I'IIIed

~ . . "",*"off~""
(~~ permit~ ..)

642,400 acres in level 2, 3 and 4
IIW\ds are open to OHV use,
S2,,8OO acres in Pariette, the Red
Creek ACEC, and Green River
Scenic Corridor ACEC are open
to OHV use on designated roads
and trails, 13,800 acres in the
Wrinkles Road area are open to
OHV use on existing roads.
These closures and limitations
would not apply to aUA
permitted uses that require offroad travel (e.g., grazing permit
operations).

294,400 acres In level 3 and 4
lands are open to OHV use,
258,900 acres in level 2 lands
(except for the semi-primitive
non-motorized), the 5 blackfooted ferret reintroduction areas,
and the developed recreation
sites in level 1 are open to OHV
use on designated roads and
trails III D ....y Of year long
155,700 acres in the semiprimitive non-motorized areas
and the remaining level 1 lands
are closed to OHV use. These
closures and limitations would
not apply to BLM permitted uses
that require off-road travel (e.g.,

20,500 acres in level 4 lands are
open to OHV use, 688,500 acres
in level 2 and 3 lands are IirnIed
to OHV use on designated roads
and trails. These closures and
limitations would not apply to
BLM permitted uses that require
off-road travel (e.g., grazing
permit operations).

75

-.000 acres In level 3 and 4
lands are open to OHV use,
220,000 acres of level 3 lands
are ImIIId to OHV use on
designated roads and trails.
These limitations would not
apply to BLM permitted uses
that require off-road travel (e.g.,
grazing permit operations).

TABLE 2-15 (ContInued):
AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS FOR PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATNES

DIMIIop A1C18IIIioI. facilities at:
,... Jones Hole, Brough
~, n:I Red MountaIn
(outside the relict vegetatIoc.
sII8), COIIoI.wood Grove,
IIor'aWioe Bend. Expand
facilities at: Brtdge Hollow,
Pelican lJJke, Dry Forte Canyon,
indian QooeeIng. UeIntaIn
A1C18IIIioI, facilities at the present

1\0)

8

size: Pugmire Pocket, Red
Creek, Sand W8!!li, Swallow
Canyon, Jackaon Creek. ProvIde
facilities at PIntle WetI8IIds.
Allow deooelopment d Ilmltad
facilities at ldeI,tlfIed poI8ntIaI
sites (see Table 3-14) and along
the upper Green RIver needed 10
health and human SI!JIety.

DIMIIop nICI'88IIon facilities at:
,... Jones Hole, Brough
~, COIIoIIWOOd GroYe,
Horaeshoe Bend.
Expand nICI'88IIon facilities at:
Bridge Hollow, Pelican Lake, Dry

Forte Ccw1)<on.
MaIntaIn nICI'88IIon facilities at
their present size: indian
Crossing, Pugmire Pocket, Red
Creek, Sand W8!!lr, Swallow
Canyon, Jackaon Creek.
ProvIde minimum facilities 10
protect tuT8'i health SId SI!JIety
at PIWIett8 WetI8I1ds.

Uaint8In I8CnI8tion facilities at
their present size: Bridge
Hollow, Pelican Lake, Dry Forte
Canyon, indian Qoossing,
Jackaon Creek, Pugmint Pocket,
Red Qeek, Sand Wf!II!!!l1, Swallow
Canyon.

Maintain existing recreational
facilities. Allow no new major
facilities in IeYeI 3 and 4 lands,
may establish pr1m1tMl (fire.ring,
vault toilet and/or picnic table)
'8Cl8IIIioI18I facilitias 10 meet
public demII'id in IeYeI 3 Md 4
lands.

Same as AIIarnatIYe A except do
not deYeIop I-kne!hoe Bend as
8 f8CI eation sIIe.

0eYeI0p facilities 10 proC8ct
naIuraI systams on hiking,
hor'seback, and mcurtain bic)'cle
trails, along the Green RIver, SId
in other prlmltMl reCleation use
areas.

0

I...

I\l

,

Developed reCleation sites would
be closed 10 grazing SId SLrface
disturbing a:tMtIas not reIaIed
10 reCleation deo.Ielopmellt. (»N
... .ud be IrnIIId to

Da I.., recreation sites would
be closed 10 grazing SId SLrface
disturbing a:tMtIas not related 10
l8CleaIion development.

&me • AIIIrnaIhe A

Continue Special Recreation
Management AnIa (SRMA) status
for the Green RIver Scenic

Continue Special Recreation
Management Atea (SRUA) status
for the Gtgen River Scenic

Same as Proposed Plan

Con1dor and Pelican Lake.
Establish an SRMA for the Red
Uou1IaIn-Ory Fork Complex and
Nine Mile
Areas.

CorrIdor and Pelican Lake.

&me • AIIIrnIIhe A

&me. Allin. . A

I

W
Cir
C5'
~

..... n1nllL

Same as Alternative A

76

Same as Alternative A

TABLE 2-15 (Continued):
AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS FOR PROPOSED PLAN AND AtTERNATNES

f')

....

CJ)

DIMIop '''lIIIpraIIve facilities at
DIamond Hoax, Taylor Flat,
PerIetI8 WetIaI ids, Clay Basin
Gas FIeld, and Brush Creek.

DIMIop i.llllpo1JtIYe slIas at
DIamond Hoax, Taylor Flat,
PerIetI8 WetlMds IWld Clay Basin
Gas Field.

DIMIop i I1iBrpr'8tNe facilities at
DIamond Hoax, Taylor Flat,
PerIetI8 WetIar ids, Clay Basin
Gas FIeld, BNah Creek, II1d
Send Pockets. Do not place I!nf
perm8l18I1t I8CI eation facilities on
big hom sheep habitat; reroute
existing trails f!NIf!If from crucial
habitat.

Do nat .... MI bea- belling

MIll bea- belling by penni otit1.

&me. Pmpoeed PWI

&me • AIIIrnIIIMt A

&me • AIen .... A

DIMIop 55 miles of hiking
tnd/or hcnebactl trails along
the Green River and on DIy FoI1c,
Ashley Creek, BeaYer, Willow,
NIne Mile II1d other places In the
I9SOUro8 Ina. Establish 12
miles of mountain blc)'cle trails
&alg existing nnI roads II1d
trails. Establish a non-moIcrized
trail
Sears

Develop 15 miles of hiking trails
along BeaYer, Willow, Ashley, DIy
Fork II1d other aaeks In the
I9SOUro8 Ina. 0eYe1op Sears
Canyon as a hiklngJhotaeback
trail.

Establish 20 miles of hiking,
mountain bicycle, II1d horseback
trails.

&nle as AllematNe A

&nle as AJtamatIve A

MaIntaIn the cha'acta tnd
values of «3,200 acres (Includes
8,800 acres In SIx MIte Draw) of
ldeIiIIfied semi-prlm1tMt
nor-lITIOb1z8d areas by closing
the areas to OHV use tnd
moIDrtzed suface dlsUblng
2-2.
actIYItIas. See

MaIntain 8,800 acres at 8-MIIe .
Draw for Its primltille values.

Establish the Jones Hole road,
the DIIrnond MountaIn-Browns
PIItc-C1ey BasIn Loop II1d the
Red Cloud Loop as BackQu1Iry Byways. Continue the
aslabllshed Nine Mile Canyon
Back~ Byway dasIgIl8Iion.

Same as Proposed Plan

C)

!at
...

.

i'\)

MaIntain the character IWld values
of 80,700 acres of identified

Do not maintain Semi-Primltille.
Non-Motorized areas.

Same as A/IematIYe C

C5"
~

Same as Proposed Plan

77

~

C;;

seml-prtmltille non-motorIzed
areas (see Map 3-20) by closing
the areas to OHV use and
motorized surface disturbing
activities.

Same as Proposed Plan

I

Do not establish f!IITY more Backcountry Byways. Continue the
established Nine Mile Canyon
Back-alUf11ry Byway
designation.

IDE

Diamond Mountain Ruource Area
PropoMd Management Plan - 1993
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TABLE 2-15 (Continued):
AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS FOR PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVES

7$X) 8CnIS c:A np.tan habitat in
eerty II1d mid ecological stages
would be ir1'IpRMd by
esIIIbllshlng grazing systIIIms
II1d irnpIen'e iti Ig rangeIa id
irnpr'o¥anents desiglJed 10

SIme • Plopoeed Am

.,...... the rfparB1 VIIIues.

Nee
y •• ~WIUd
be: 12.5 miles c:A faa and 9
miles c:A pipeline.

Close 10 liYesIDck grazing, those
np.tan ..... that do not
setIsfac10rily n.ISPOfld 10
improYed
rna i8gement.

'*"' ........

I\)

~

dIIIIUt*Ig

......... "langtarm

..

n..-.. Uy mIIgIIId or
~

~

. . ....,..1110 . . . . .

Allow new surface dislublng
activities on critical soils on
15,AIOD acres within IeYeI 3 Ialds
if __ Sled values are

mai It8i Jed.

SIme.~

Allow no liYesIDck grazing, OHV
use and new surface dlsUbing
activities within a 700-foot buffer
or np.!an ..... in eerty II1d mid
~"1IIge.

Allow surface dlsUbing activities
and grazing designed 10
enhIme or maintain riparfa1
objectiYes within the 33O-foot

Plan

SIme • Plopoeed Plan

0

I...

i\)

. . . . wIIin 390 . . . 01
. . . _anly ..... ICIft
be .......... no pr8CIbII

....
...

RipsIs'I habitat in eerty and mid
ecological stage would be
improYed by closing 2D,DOO 8CnIS
(requires 84 miles c:A fence) 10
grazing and 2D,DOO acres 10 OHV
use. RIptwI8n areas in late and
climax ecological condition (1900
acres) where grazing Is presently
taking place will continue 10 be
open 10 grazing. Construct
rsngeIa id irnpnMments on
9,500 acres designed 10 enhance
riparIs1 values..

Allow new surface dlsUbing
activities outside a 600-foot
buffer c:A live waIiIIr or perennial
stre& ns. Allow surface
dlsUblng actMties within the
600-foot buffer, if desiglJed 10
enhMce riperIS'I values or if
there Is no practical aIIamaIIYe•

SIme.~

Plan

,

~

I

riparfa1 buffer.

~

c;;

cs~

UpIMd ITWU1t8In ..... (gNIIIIIr
. . . 12" precIp~) are open
10 surface dislurbance from May
110 Oct 31. Slopes or ......
4O'Wt are open 10 surface
dislurbance.

Allow surface dislubMOe on
!eYe1 3 and 4 Ialds if waler.lhed
protection Is maintained.
ActIvItIes desiglJed 10 enha'Ice or
maintain soil or waIiIIr values will
be allowed on level 1 and 2
Islets.

'79

Allow new surface distutbing
activities on critical soils within
IeYeI 3 lands If W8Iershed values
In maintained.

Same as Alternative C

TABLE 2-15 (Continued):
AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS FOR PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVES

lJMII3111d 4 ..... 1I81M1111b1e
for . . . . . . . dew elCf)i .....
~.orOlher

. . . . 1zi6Ii. will IIP8I*I

.... kAb .. QMled'.... . . . . . . . dew IICIJI .....
oauId be permIIed . . . project
18 001 • 2 • will ~ or aIher

All ISlds except the ACECs IWld

rivets detemlined to be eflgible
for the National Wild IWld Scenic
River System would be available
for major (> 1 acre-foot) WIlIer
development, rights-of-way, or
other authorization with

restrictIoIlS.

lind malllQli'" . . . . . . .

LhIl ClHV &.a to dellgiillld
faedllIId .... IR'1IIow no new
. . . . cMIIbIng ...... clmg

patodsd ~""on
_
do1Piclllaoll. ~ ..
IIId ........ ,,*'81 . .

Preclude OHV use Md surface
disturbing activities In lW'e8S of
critical soils ood floodplains
during times of S8IuraIed soils
(usually spring runoff ood fall

raIns)_

I\)

~

No IMds would be IMIllable for
major WIlIer developments,

rights-of-way, or other
authorization. Water
developments could be
permitted If a site-speclflc
ooalysls showed the project was
consistent with ACEC or other
mM8g8ment prescription Md
identified resource values.

Preclude OHV use Md surface
disturbing activities In areas of
highly erodible soils Md on
municipal wal8lsl'leds. Preclude
OHV use ood surface disturbing
actIYitIes In lW'e8S of other critical
soils Md floodplains during
times of S8IunIIIed soils (usually
MlOff Md fall

The lower ood middle segments
of the Green River ood their
tributaries (1eYeI 3 ISlds) would

Sane ~ Alternative C

be available for major water

development, rights-of-way, or
other autI'lOi izatlon •

same as Alternative A

same as Alternative A
C')
~

t...

I\)

,

~

I

WIthdraw recommendation to
include the upper Green River In
the Wild ood Scenic River
System.

oonIInue to ........ Id for

....c .......
s.e

deIIgi ........
Upper a..t RMIr t.twe.'I LI?2e
Hole IIId . . Cokndo
LN

~
~

0~

In . . WId IIId Scenk: RMIr
RecommeIId the lower Green
River segment for suitability as a
scenic river under the Wild Md
Scenic RiYers Act (see ·PlMning
Criterl&-Speclal EmphasIs Neas·
in Chapter 1). Drop the middle
Green RIYer segment from further
COIISideraIioI ••

Continue to mMage the lower
ood middle Green River
segments for their wild ood
scenic rtYers values (see
·PlMning CriterI&-Spec1al
EmphasIs Neas· In Chapter 1).

Recommend the lower Green
River segment for designation as
8 scenic river ood the middle
Green River for designation ~ a
I9Ct88IiOII8I river under the WI Id
Md Scenic RiYers Act (see
·PlMnIng Criterl&-Speclal
EmphasIs ~ in Chapter 1).
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Do not recommend the lower or
middle Green River for
designation under the Wild ood
Scenic Rivers Act

SIWTle as Alternative C

TABLE 2-15 (Continued):

AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS FOR PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVES

Do nat 1'8OCJi.1 •• 1d any
a d Argyle Qeek 01 Nne
. . . Qeek for IUII8b8y 01
deeIgi ..... LI1der the WId S1d
SC8* Rhers Id.

Recommend Argyle Creek
(tY.ladwaIers to the Cabon County
border') and Nine Mile Creek
(segment between Argyle Creek
and the Cabon County border') as
recreational rivers under the Wild
Md Soenlc Rivets AI::t
Recommend Nine Mile Creek
(from Gate Canyon to the Green
River) as scenic under the Wild
and Soenlc Rivets AI::t

aegI ••

ContInue to manage the
Diamond Breaks WSA (3,940
acres) and the West Cold Springs
WSA (3,300 acres) under the
Interim Management Policy until
formal designation has been
made by congress. Should either
one or both not be designated as
wilderness, manage them as a
semi-primitlYe nonmotorlzed
areas within the Browns Pari(
Carnrl"~1r

Continue to manage the DiM'lOnd
Breaks WSA (3,940 acres) and the
West Cold Springs WSA (3,300
acres) under the Interim
Management Policy until formal
designation has been made by
Congress. Should either not be
designated as wilderness, retum
the area to multiple use
management.

San'le as Alternative A

ACEC.

NIotI 11 _ _ _ .... bicJklOI'a,
01 ctwnic8I cor*d d noIIous
weedlslnI nact i .........

...............
..,
.-1cIIoi.

to praIIIct deIIhd

IJ'CU1d COIIW InI __ quaIly.

Allow only biological control of

noxious weeds and insect
infestations within the resource
area with restrictions to protect
ground rover and water quality.

81

San'le as Alternative A

TABLE 2-15 (Continued):
AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS FOR PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVES

Manage the ~ to attain
the ecological stage 1hat would
benefit wildlife In Cl\JClai habitat
and manage vegetation in
remaining nBS which results in
high vegetation species diversity.
For the resource area:

Manage the vegetation to attain
the ecological stage that would
benefit wildlife In crucial habitat
(while maint8lnlng livestock
pieferell(8) and manege
vegetation In remaining areas
which results In high vegetation
species diversity. For the

resource area:

60% l.aI8 Serai-Climax

36'Mo Mid SeraI
5% Ea1y SeraI

36'Mo Mid Sere:
order: rangeland treatments
rnJ/OI grazing prescriptions, and
livestock reductions (livestock
reductions could be made If
needed to achieve wildlife use
goals by allolment In crucial
I\)

wildlife habitat).

MaintaIn existing liYestock
ptefet8l1C8 ~ 50.299 AUMs.

Provide a maximum ~ 40,000
AUMs tot wildlife forage.
Incn!age In wildlife AUMs will be

5% Ea1y Sera!

Management practices In priority
order: rsngeland treatments,
grazing prescriptions, and
liYestock reductions (liYestock
reductions could be made if
needed to achieve wildlife use
goals by allotment in crucial
wildlife habitat).

same as AIIematiYe C

50'11> Late SeraJ.Climax
45'lIo Mid Sera!
5% EIWIy Seral

~

oomrnooitles to
Increase forage production and
improYe wildlife habitat and
waler!hed.

i

wildlife reductions ('Aildllfe
reductions could be ".'ide to
maintain livestock pref&'!nCe).

~
,

I\)

~

Maintain 50.299 AUMs tot existing
livestock prefer III 108. Provide a
maximum of '0,600 AUMs tot
wildlife forage.

same as Alternative C

Manlpulale 22,8fiO acteS of
pinyon-juniper woodlands and
~ communities to
increase forage production.

Manipulate 9,tiOO acteS of pinyonjuniper woodlands and sagebrush

Manipulate '0,100 acres of
pinyon-juniper woodlands and
sagebrush communities to
maximize forage production for
livestock.

Same as Alternative C

acquisitions. See management
eboYe.
and

made to achieve wildlife use goals
by allotment.

Management practices in priority
order: rangeland treatments
rnJ/ar grazing prescriptions, and

Provide a maximum of 46,000
AUMs (management objective). tot
wildlife forage. All additional
AUMs obtalned ttYough rsngeland
impl'OlltltT1ef1ts would be assigned
to wild life. EIIIbIIIIh 'l.5IX17 AUMs
tot livestock pr efet 81 108 (see
following criteria tot adjustments
in forage assignments).

improYements and land

Manlpulale 22,8fiO acteS of

Management practices in priority
order: (1) rangeland treatments
and (2) livestock reductions
(livestock reductions could be

MaIntai'I 50.299 AUMs tot existing
livestock prmenlllC8. Provide a
maximum of 35,000 AUMs tot
wildlife forage.

realized through rangeland

p~joolper woodlands

70% Late Sera!-Climax
25% Mid Sera!
5% Ea1y Sera!

Manege the vegetation to attain
the ecological stage which
provides the greatest amount of
forage production tot livestock
and incte8se livestock preference.
For the resource area:

60% Late Seral-Climax

MalI8g8fTIent practices In prtority

m

Manege the vegetation to attain
the ecological condition which
results In at least 70% late to
climax sera! stage. Reduce
livestock to achieve wildlife use.
For the resource InS:

commoolties to increase forage
production tot wildlife and water·
shed habitat irTlpr'ovement.

!
~

c;;
0~

TABLE 2-15 (ContInued):
AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS FOR PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVES

ProYIde additional AUMs (OYer
prefel8I1(8) to IIY8SIDck on a
I8rnponJry non-tW18W8I basis IM1tII

lderrtifled for crucial wildlife
needs. Additional AUMs outside
crucial wildlife areas may be
assigned to livestock.

ProYIde additional AUMs as
follows: In the northern half of the
resouroe ens (OBnond Mountai'I
lWld Browns PIn), additional
AUMs will be provided to livestock
on a temporaIy non-renewable
basis IM1tII wildlife demMds
requinl them. In the southern half
of the resouroe IR8 (Ashley Valley
lWld Myton Bench), forage
il lCnt8S8S will be divided equally
between IIY8SIDck ..,d big game
on norH:NCiaI wildlife areas. If
this additional forage is not
needed by big game, it will be
given to livestock on a temporary,
non-renewable basis.

An!ewIde, additional forage will
be provided to either wildlife 0(
waler.lhed.

r·

Additional forage obtained will be
assigned to livestock.

Slrne as Altemative A. however
do not allow existing wildlife
habitat boundaries to 8xp..,d as
a result of these illcreases 0(
additional resIrictiOIlS imposed
on minerals.

TABLE 2-15 (ContInued):
AREAWIDE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS FOR PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATNES

If mOlllDlng ludic II BI hit forage
IIIigIIITIa Its CImOt be met Met
II

rna IIgIIRIeId options 81'8

IWductIons win be
made using the following crtta1e:
UveIIock lier1lpOrWy nonrenewable AU... eboYe
piela.1Oe will be reduced first.
On wIIcIife cruciIII habitat.
IiveeIodI: pi_alOe will be
reduced If there is a conflict
belwe.t use by IIvesIock Mel
wildlife; . . . . . . . . runbeftI
~

............ _01

P'1I'.....,.,~ ~ If

!'l

~

there is no oonftIct Mel the
recb:tIon is nee BII BYbecaJII8 fA
CMlNI8 by eIhIr IiYasIDck CK
wildlife, that enlmal's runber's
will be reduoed. On non-cnJClaI
wIIdIIe habitat, IMJstock
piefaalOe Mel wlldl... runber's
will be reduoed equaty. The first

In . . _ _ Qallr . . . nne
EISa, big gne
runbawauld . . . . . . to
___ O/'IJto" point IweIIDdl
p ......... not ......... 1f
monblng shows that IWductIons
are nee Be!B Y becaJII8 fA
liveslock use, IieI'npOIIWy nonrenewable Ilveslock AUMs would
be reduced fIrS, then Ilveslock
pt_alOe would be reduced.
The first yetr, piefelalOe
IWductIons would be made by
pltming W'lit with en initial 10
percent adjuslment. FiYe-)'eIr
~ would be deAloped
Mel signed at the same tme
outIlnW1g the process for phased
reductions 10 the desinId 1eYeI.
eam..~

If monltcrlng Indlcales forage
assignments cannot be met Mel
all other mmagement options 81'8

exhaJsIed, IIvesIook ptefetalloe
would be reduced. Adjuslrnents
would be attained by decision CK
agreement. The first yetr,
pieraalloe reductions would be
made by pltming W'lit with en
initial 10 percent adjuslment.
FiY&yetr agreements would be
developed Mel signed at the
same tme outlining the process
for phased reductions 10 the
desinId 1eYeI.

If monltcrlng Indlcales forage
assigI rnents cannot be met Mel

Same as AII8maIiYe C.

ai, other management options are
exhaJsIed, wildlife use would be
reduced.

0

f...

~
I

I

yetr, piefelalOe AIductions wlH
be made by plennlng d with en
in111a110 percent adjuItment.
~ ~1tS would be
dlMlcped end signed at the
same time oudInIng the process

W

C;;

[

for ~ AIductions to the
daeIrId 1eYeI.

Do not allow ufaoe dillurbing

acIMtiee on 48,000 aetas fA
apecIaI SIatus pIanIs Mel their
hebltala. A ... specific analysis
would be oomp''''d 10 delermlne
If ... cte8Clllrllllca excIIlded
poIenIIeI hIbIIt from pr'C)pa.d
actMty.
IUIfaoe

Do not allow ufaoe disUbing
actMtias on apecIaI SIatus pienta

Close 48,000 aetas of apecIaI .
staIUa plent habitat 10 all ufaoe

wIIhIn 48,000 aetas fA apecIaI
SIatus plant habIIIIIt If It is
,"iiillrild hit individuals would

disturbing aotiYItias, grazing Mel
OHVuse.

Same as Alternative A.

be~.

~4

Same as Alternative A.

TABLE 2-15 (ContInued):
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.......

~

. . . . . ~ . . WWCIIII.
- . , . " " . . . . . . .", 01

............... an

(ill"'. _..

WWCIIII ...............
~

tWit 0I1P- .....
. . lWIr .......

_~

o..o~.

I\)

i

172,.800 8CnIS d pr'C)ductI\Ie
woodIends in level 3 and 4 lands
. . opento~
hr.IeIIt with ,1IIIII1ctioI1S, not to
exceed UIt8Ined yield on
pr'C)ductI\Ie woodIInd _ _ This

MaIntaIn naU1If/prirnItM qualities
d the '.A,I
n.... Allow
onfy short-tlenn 01 mltlgllble visual
IntruI!Iions within 1/2 mile 01 lined~ (whlcheYer Is sneller) in
Green RIver Scenic Corridor N:S;
and wIIhIn 1/4 mile 0I11ne-of~
d the Browns Peitt-Jones Hole
Road 01 other '.A,I class . . . . .
AkIw no aurface disturbance
which would detract from the
,..,./ primitiYe qualities d the
RaInbow Peitt road.

ProIact naIlnI/prWnitIYe qualities
d the \AA class n.... Allow
only mltlgable visual Intrusions on
'.A,I Class nlands and within 1/2
mile OIline-of-slg1t d the Green

AIJow harYest d pln)'on-ju't.,.
fInIwood (green and dead/down)
by permit 10 meet dana1d
(1MtIIgIS 2,300 cords per ya).
Do not aeII fInIwood in Qouse
~ (600 8Ci1IS) in IeYeI 2.

51,300 8Ci1IS d productMt
woodlends In level 3 and 4 lands
. . open to p~ju't.,. (gnal
and dead/down) harYest subject
to special 01 sta1dMt conditions,
not to exceed sustained yield on
productiYe woodland.... This
equaI8s to S'I allowable cut d
1,100 cords per yetJr. leYeI 1 and
2 lands . . closed to p~

a.a

equIIIesto In IIIIowebIe cut d
3,700 0CII'dI per~. leIIeI 2
. . . . . . cIoeedlO~
(both ~ and dead/down)
tawIt.
On.~ . . . tomeet

other ~ mal8g8iTleilt
goals on 815,900 8CnIS d level 3
and 4 lends . . poi Idaro. pine,
COCb 1WOOd, other IIrge conifer,
and aapen fInIwood.

a.ed on pWIic dana1d,
fJ21,900 8CnIS wIIhIn MIs 3 and
4 lends . . open for the
heMlllt/ooIection d conmon
netMt seed, QwtsIrnas traaa,
ju'tIper fence poets, and pin)'on
pinnIIs, live traaa, and non-

2m,264 acres of productiYe
woodlands In Ie\IeI 3 and 4 lands
. . open to p~ju't.,. harvest
with resIrictioi IS, not to exceed
sustained yield on productiYe
woodland.... This equaI8s to
S'I allowable cut of 4,300 cords
per yef!I. leYeI 2 lands are closed
to p~iper (both green and
dead/down) harvest

Same as A/IematiIIe A

on demand, 83,700 acres
in level 3 S'ld 4 lS'lds are open to
the harvest of ponderosa pine.
other large conifers, and aspen
firewood. Cottonwoods would
not be sold.

Based on demand, 101,200 acres
In IeYeI 3 and 4 lands are open to

f
....

I\)

,

I
~

(3"

harYest.
The ~ 81'88 Is ctoeed to the
haMlet d ponderosa pine,
COCIIDiIWOOd, other age conifers,
and aapen firewood.

Same as A/IematiIIe A

a.ed on public dana1d, 202,700

Based on public dana1d, 294,400
8Ci8S within IeYeIs 3 and 4 lends
are open for the harYest-ooilection
d conmon natNe seed,
Christmas trees, ju'tiper fence
posts, pin)'on plnenuts, liYe trees
and non-barreI cactus.

acres wtlhin the resource 81'88 are
open 10 the harYest d p~
ju'tIper QwtsIrnas Trees,
fence poets, pine ~ and the
digging d live trees and nonbarrel cacIUs wtIh I8IIIrIctioi IS.

jl6I.,.

Baged

R5
..

Same as A/IematiIIe C

RMIr.

barrel cactus.

J.

Maint:IWI naIlnI/primitiYe qualities
d the '.A,I class II.... Allow
only short-term 01 mltlgable visual
Intrusions within 1/2 mile 01 lined-~ d the upper Green RiYer_

Based on public demand, 898,500
acres within levels 3 S'Id 4 lands
are open for the harvest-oollection
of conmon natNe seed,
Ctvistmas trees,
fence
posts, and pin)'on pinenuts, liYe
trees and non-blmll cactus.

ioo.,.

the harvest of ponderosa pine.
other large conifers, cottonwoods
S'ld aspen firewood.
on public demand.
704,500 acres within levels 3 and
4 lands are open for the harvestcollection of conmon natNe
seed, ChrIstmas trees,
fence posts, S'Id pinyon
plnenuts, liYe trees S'Id nonblmll cactus.
Baged

ioo.,.

~

Chapter 2 - Proposed Plan

SPECIAL EMPHASIS AREA
DECISIONS FOR DiE PROPOSED
PLAN AND niE ALTERNATIVES
TabIIe 2-1e ttw'otq12-20 outline aI major dedsIoIl8 fer
spedaI emptaIs _
for the propoeed plan nI the
allllrrBNea reepec:tIveIy. For coqJIa lI'IdIIatalding d
the dectab 18 popceed for a specIIc apedaI emptais
. . &nter a specific ...,.... ' - tabIIa nut be
ram In canjln:tlon witt the "Mll1IIgIfTa It Common to
M AII8rnaIIJII" P IllntIId • the bI9' WIg d this
c:haptiIr. PIIae neD, t8)d In bold print InrJIcafee
eta IgI8 from the draft doc:unn.
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TABLE 2-16: PROPOSED PLANCOUFl£X

MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTIONS FOR SPECIAL EMPHASIS AREAS

lE!IRS CANYON

NlEa&£CANYON

IWtEITE WEI1NOl

SBlIelT

----0IIjIcII0e: ---...0IIjIcII0e: - --... 0IIjIcI 0e: -----0IIjIcII0e:
on! plnyon-jJnlper """""",Ities
. , I!I

COf'TII*1aon Of control area

and 10 pnMdo/sot _
en
.... In .leIalOellma
eooIoglc8llltagO for """""""
and/Oft _
pu'pO!f8S

Enhtme on! pt.-t "'"
doIicIa riperts1 """""",Ity
od~lO"",o.-R"""for

opocIoI - . . floIl. bini end
plont species, ""lie maintaining
"'" wild and sconle _
qualities 0I1I11s _
oegment.

Protect and enhance "'" cultural

m special ...... pion! species
values 01 "'" _ ; ""lie
enhancing Its acenlc, racreatlon
end wildlife reaoun::e values.

T.... _~25,800

_IBIB.S:

2 - 2O'I'-CuIlural_ellglble
for ex listed on M=tiP. acenlc
end recreetIonll values 01 Nine
Mile and Argyle Cn!ek.. "'"
exlstlngS8ndW... _

_IEIBS:

2 - SOl' - RIIJorion and special - . .
species heb_ cultural_ eligible lor
Oft li&I8d on "'" NI!!ona! Reg"", III.
t!!iI!!l!!2 e!IIl!II (tR-Ip).
3 - 10!1. - RrIpIOr. _
an18Iope and
poIontIaI btaclr-_ _ heb_

2 - a-Segagrouoollnrtllng~
cullural_elIgIbIe0ft_on1lle

1 - IIll> - Relict YOgOtatIon
2__

species hebi1lrl, Deoolatlon
c..ryon-'HIsIDr1c
Londmrrtr. S8nd W'"

tRiP.

3 - BO% - RIproton. oIgnlflcfW1l cullural
on! paIoon1oIoglc8I zones, _
.
critical 00110, _
big _
hebi1lrl,
_
hebi1lrl, and poIontIaI recreetIon

eligl>leforOft_on"'"
NooIoroolfllgill!l!:lII.H!iI!!l!!2
f!I!lII.~ . and_

grouoo hebltat
3 - _ - RomaInIng""""'""'"

_Sile.

Sile. special ....... pi,.,. species
hebitat end primitive/natural

3 - 1OlIo - Rlp_hebi1lrl,
_hebi1lrl,cr11IcaI
---_pi,.,.
species hebi1lrl, ~01
_
..... cr1tIcaI 00110,

3 - BO% - Riparian. nrp10r
hebitat. special ....... pi,.,.
species heb _ _ .1

~oIblghOltn"",""hebi1lrl,

cruclol _lope hebltat end
oIgnlflcfW1l cullural end
palaontologlc8l ......

-

PIElCIFIIOIIS:

-

PIElCIFrlOllS:

---.

ear.._ .. IArITrtIotor

CuIUoI - AI_ cuitlJroI_

..-.oI_on!lrrmrIoI
_-.-on! .....

poI8n1IoI. (2) ptblle Y8Iuos, and
(3) -.olen. Sea Appendix
1 for I listing 01 ""Ich types 01
_woold be 01_10 each

"'" hlslDr1c pooportIeo at "'"
JohnJoMoHIsIDr1cDlslr1ct.

ConsJft _ "'" UIII T_1or
. , , - , 0 1 . . - on! Items 01
trodllionol lKftoyo and religious
algnlficroce.

_r
I'RlSCRP11ONS:
CuIUoI - AI_ cullural_
Includlng~1e

propertIeo InIO "'"'"
cleoolflcetlono: (1) InIormrOlon
potantIaI. (2) public Y8Iuos, and
(3) oonoervatIon. See Appendix
1 for a liSM1<.I 01 ""Ich types 01
_
woold be aI_1O each
classification.

. . - . . " ..... on!lrrmrIoI
_
- . - on! rwIIgIous

HcIe. Contnuo 10 "'""-.
1nI8opret,_"lzoon!pt.-t

Develop apPlt)xlmelaly 5 miles
01 recreetIon on! IntorpratIve
trails end/Oft tocilities at . . cullural _
Develop I facility

. - ~ -RomaInIng ",""""",",

-

_

PIElCIFrlOllS:

_

PIElCIFIIOIIS:

_1'RlSCRP11ONS:

CuIUoI - A I _ cullural _
Including
etMographle pooportIeo InIO tine
cleoolflcetlono: (1) information poI8n1IoI.
(2) ptblle_ and (3)-.oIen.
See Appendix 1 for. lloting 01 ""Ich
types 01_ would be 01_10 each

CuIUoI - Allocatl cullural_1ncIud1ng
~Ie pooportIeo InIO tine
clas&lftcotiono: (1) InIormrOlon poI8n1IoI.
(2) ptblir: Y8Iuos, m ( 3 ) _.
See Appendix 1 for I listing of ""Ich
types 01_ woold be 01_10 each
clessificSion.

CuIUoI- AI_ cullural _
including
~Ie pooportIeo InIO tine
classiflcatlono: (1) InIormrOlon poIontIaI.
(2) ptblle_ and ( 3 ) _.
See Appendix 1 for a listing 01 ""Ich
types 01_ woold be 01_10 each
clessificSion.

ConsJ~ _
"'" UIII Tribe lor "'"
protection 01 ...... end i1emo 01
trod_oIlKftoyo and religious
oIgnlficroce.

ConsJft _ "'" UIII Tribe for "'"
pt.-tIon 01 ...... m IIemo 01
troditlonelilfawayo m religious
oIgnlficroce.

eon.u~_
Li1e Tribe for"'"
protection of areas Erld items of
trod_oIlKftoyo and religious
oIgnifocanco.

-.

"'"

In Nine Mile c..ryon 10 InIorpral
and control use 01 "'" ......

ConsJft _ "'" UIII Tribe lor
pt.-tIon 01 ..... on! IIemo 01
trodllionollKftoyo m
oIgnlficroce.
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poI8n1IoI bighorn _ _ hebi1lrl, _

.-,goi1eo.

....

1nc1ud1ng~1e

---

1r1IHo1n""'_ .... andLIUIo

critical _ . high oaIt-con1alnlng
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""""'""'"' highly erodible 00110,
crucial big game wI_ hebitat.
poI8n1IoI blghOltn ""'"" hebltat.
mhlgh_cultural

pooportIeo InIO tine
clas&lftcotiono: (1) information
poI8n1IoI. (2) ptblle values, m
(3) -.olen. See Appendix
1 for I lIaling 01 ""Ich types 01
_woold be 01_10 each
c _.

ear.._ .. IArITrtIotor

m

ore...

3 - 00 ~ - HIghllt>d1b1e and 00IIcontaining
00110,
• . . . - big
_
hebi1lrl,
_ ~
grouoo.-,g_

d

2 - 3OlO Cullural _
eligible for
Oft li&I8d on _Po primitive/
_
..... speclol-..

e

1 - 100.. - Relict wgoIIflon
(!Upp<lI1Ing """"'"'" values:
cr11IcaI .011.. crucial big geme
hebi1lrl, cultural and vIouoI
"""","",").

p
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o
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I
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e
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ur-dbturblng ~ and
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Donat_the "'""""'of
2 ...

\!ogoIIIIon . -

the

vegetaIion~1n1helr

--_

II1II10 cllmD IOOIogIcaI

Allow biological. or chomIcIII
oonII'OI of noxious _
R
_
_
-_
t1o_the
h e ...

_
dosignod 10
_
ground CCMIr. opeclal
-.spWot - - - . _
quality
of
the
__R the ",*,Ie _

IlI!IIng_plont
ecrnrTUlltios R _ _

_ _ thevegetalion1o_

_Donatallowmochenlcal
oonII'OI ln ofthe_u101ts
high -.itIvIty tor_

-ptImitiIIo/qualltIos, R _
1011_

sogobnIoh In _

"""lullym~.

AIIowtorthevegetalion
_ _ 2 _ _ 3 ....
of pinyon-jLwliper

Inthe""""/"IYOgIIIIIOn
following • mojor uIoco
d _•

--...,-,.,..".

...",._.1s

_.....

(Ioss"""''''''OCtCIS}_lnthe
other,.,..".
_ _ Id"""'"
nat
pinyon-jLwliper ecrnrTUllty.

~

be~_. ",-

tor the - - . . of big gorne
hob_ Do nat allow tor the uoo
of c:IIoInIng as • vegoIIItion
_motIIod In prim_I

4,800 acres of

~_1o

- - torago production Irnproyo--

\!ogoIIIIon • Allow mochenlcal.
tiro.
biological
or
chemical
_
_
_
oonII'OI
of
noxious
_ In the
R _

_~1o_

-opecIesonly
-odoptlod
"'"""
would
be uood. On
_
uIoco-<jlolurbod ....

allowing _/"IYOgIIIIIOn 10
_
llshthevegetalion
ecrnrTUllty'. _
rect:Nery.

DIMIop an ac1Mty plM tor the
-.ay _ plant opecIes

the IOOIoglcaIstage_ would
moot _
opecIaI-.s

\IogIIIIIDn • Allow mochenlcal.

h_
. biological.
or
chemical
_
_
...,
control
of
noxious
_ In the
..... _ _ 10

--

minimize - . . Impacts 10
cuillnl sites, opecIaI - . s
plant opecles hobltat, -.Ie ...,

U..,ago the vegetaIion 10 _
the
stage
til.. would
mootecological
_
the
special
__

-...,-""""""" """""""opecIes habitats, rfpa1al.

_

_ _ vegoIIItion In

the _ i n g portion of the sea
which would """_ In the hl!jMS
vegetaIion opecIes dMIr3Ity 10
maintainor_the
-ing"""""",,Tho~lI!II&a
~

plM as doIIeIoped by
the U.s. FioII _ Wildlife ServIoo
(1990) _Id be Implomentad.

""""'''''''''"'''"Y.

plant opecles hobltat, prim_I
_
. rlparl..,..., ",,""Ie

U..,ip<J1aIe 400 acres of pinyonjLwliper ,"oo,lI,.1ds 10 _
torago production R Irnproyo
wildlife hobltat,

\IogIIIIIDn
• control
Allow_
mochenIcaI.
h.
_
_
the . ._
. _ biological.
or
chemical
of noxious
_

_

dosignod 10 _

the opecIaI

- . s plant opecIes R rfpa1al habitat,
_
ground 0CNfII. R _
quality.

the ecological
__ _
_ the_ vegoIIItion
Id moot _10 _ rfpa1alR
_ _ R _ _ vegetaIionln
the _ i n g . . . which """Its In the h~
the opecIaI
vegetaIion opecles dlYersily 10
- . s plant opec.... wildlife. _ . . . . -

-

"*'

Tho~~~pIM

..
doIIeIoped by the U.S. Fish _ Wildlife ServIce
(1990) _Id be Implomentad where

\!ogoIIIIon . Allow mochenlcal. h . biological.
or
chemical
oonII'OI
of noxious
__
_
_
_
lntheACEC_

\IogIIIIIDn
• Allow
mochenlcal.
lire.Inthe
__
_
__

_dosignod1o_thevegetalion
ground CCMIr R _ _ . . . , _

...... oxcept tor the relict vegetaIion .......
with _dosignod 1o_the
---quallty-...,
other raoource _
of the __ Woth ln

quallty-

IAs1ago the_
vegoIIItion
10 _ mootthe
ecologlcal
_ wcuId
_

wildlife In crucial habillt ..., _ _
vegetaIionlnthe_ing .... _
""",Its
thethe
h~vegetaIion opecIes
dlYersilyIntor
IT18InaJncmo _ _ of

the_,.,.."._
1Aanip<J1aIe 500 acres of pinyon-jLwliper
woodIMds 10 ........ torago production ...,
Imp""'" wildlife habitat,

biological. or chemical control of noxious

the
vegoIIItion
COI1YIlUIli1ies. allow
R relict
_
_
only biological control of noxious _

OutsIde of the relict vegoIIItion
COI1YIlUIlItlos, _ _ the vegetation 10
_
the ocologlcal stage which ,...,Its in

the hl!jMS vegetaIion opecies dMlnlty tor
wildlife R scenle _
Woth in the
relict vegetation COI1YIlUIlities, allow the

area to maintain their late to climax
ec:ologlcalstages.

""""""'"Y.

U..,lpulllle 1000 acres of pinyon·junlper
woodlands to ........ torago p-.ction
end Imp""", wildlife habita"

Tho ~lI!II&a
plM as doIIeIoped by
the U.S. Fish _ Wildlife
_
(1990) would be
Implomentad. where """"""'"Y.
Prep.... opecific ac1Mty plans
tor the remaining special _ _
pi... opeclos. Should USFWS
_lop opecific rect:Nery pl_
IheIr ob)ec:1iYes would be
Implomentad 10 the.""""
~

llOOOit>ie.

~~Should

the U.s. Fish _

IBl UOI.NT~ f(H(
COIIPL£X

WlIdNfo

dowIop. ~ plM.
Imp_the ob)ec:1iYes of_
plM.
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TABLE 2-16: PROPOSED PLAN -

MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTIONS FOR SPECIAL EMPHASIS AREAS

lOWBI _ _
~_COUFl£X

NliEIA.E CANYON

lE!IRS CNmlN

SEDIoEM
_ ·

~tho_1

~~a1tho\AI
~ . _

MJwooly""""

_
. ~ ooIy """'·am or
miIIgoblo _
on

r.on.mo

\AI~ ' _

·

_

_

_ _ ond """"

In"'"

Intn-.s.

_

. UoinIIIIn

_ . ~awouldbe

~a_

cloood IDtho .... om/or_
a1wood1and~

open lor tho _om/or_
01 woodland productions. ~
2 _would be cloood.

-

"'-a1tho_~'_by

pt1miIMI queI_ 0 1 _
om Nine
IAiIo QooIcs ond \fW a- II

- . g ooIy ohcrt-term or mItigabIe -

.......

_ ·

~a

_

would be open to "'" ....
01 woodllrld
~ _..m1ctIons
designed
to _
""' _

ond/or _

wouidbecloood.

""'_orcollectional
oorrvnon"".ed.
~
_
jI.nIpar '""'-'"'" ond

_·_tho_/~

~ oIong AtgyIo

"'""'-""'_~2_

_ _ beopenlor

_

_·On.~ondlD
ony _ _ _ _ a

moot """" "'""'-"'" _ _ _ _ _ goals,

·

~a

_ _ be

open ID "'" .... om/or _
woodllrld~_2

_could be _
or ooId. ~
a _ _ beopenlor""'_

· ..-a _ _ beopen

~

ond/or _

procU:Is.

On.~_to",.

~2_wouldbecloood.
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_

_ _ deslgnedlD
1D""'_ond/or_a1wood1and
_ o r _ t h o _ _ _ a1

"'" _

goals _lor
01
pondon>aa
oonIIw ond pine
_ ond
on""""
_ IIrga
3-

~,

01
__

"", _ _ 2 _ _ beclooodlD

becloood.

ond/ornWdIng
collection_
01 oorrvnon
.ed.
-...
_
_

"""""'""'-""'---tho ....

pIn)on pine ruts, liYe ..... ond
_
ond 2
__
_cactus.
becloood.

COUFl£X

tho _om

_ · T h o _ _ be

becloood.

~a

. _ t h o pt1miIMIl

_
or mIIIgobIo _

~

01 tho complex.
_
_
be open ID _ ond/or
_
01 plnycn-jLr1lper lor
_ _ ,ond2_

_

__
by - . g only """,·am

<_ _ 3Iond_'_

IIB)1IDlIIf~ f(A(

lIB) (HBt Wl\1IHH3)

IC)fS;

_~a1tho_

\AI~"

111m or mIIIgIbIo_
Ir*uoIons on \AI
n_

IWIEr1E WEIUMlII
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TABLE 2-17: ALTERNATIVE A_ _ SCENl)CXHmaIICEC

aIOU6E CANYON

PN'F.fTE WEl\NIlS

-..---~
. . - - end pr.-. Qouoo Cslyon fer Its
~Ing

_

YIouaIIIld _

....".

IncIudos 0 portion cJ/ the Dlomond

BreokaWSAInIhIs .....

_lFoIB.S:

ToIII_~

_~Ing

cultural. rtplO1l1'1.
_ . . , opeclal
opeclos....".
_
willie enhtroclng_
oppottun_ .., mo1ntoInlng COtT1IId>Ie
~

..,Ie.

ConsJft with the U1IItrIbo 10 pr.-. oraoo
.., _
cJ/ 1nIdl1lonaillfawoys ..,
religious oIgnlflcon08.

_le_

2· _
. Floodplain•
opeclal ~
opeclos. _
hobltal, doYOIopod
_ _ culturol""""""," .

_

AtSCfW'TlONS:

PItSCFFIl(lNS;

QAnI . Continuo 10 _ . In18rprot,
_1I1z8 end proI8CI the h _ propor1Ies II
the JoIm J _ H _ Si1e In ocoordonoo
wi1h the John J _ CUltural 1.111'1--""",

PIon.

2· a · RlplO1on
3 · 90% • _
e ligible 10 be 1 _ on the
tlI!!!l!l!!!!JIg!$!: Il! HIJ!!!!!!; fl!!!iR
erodible ooIis. po1On1IaI bighorn !hoop
hobltal
• • 8'110' Romolnlng "'"""""'"

<-P).

_

ToIII_~

ToIII_~

_1I'tds

and IIoodplains
2 · '1MIo • RlplO1an.
3 · '1MIo · _ P eligible cu""roI sHes, CtIIIcaI
ooIis. opeclal s1at\Js plon1 hobltal
• • 70'lIo • Romalnlng rasources

Con!uft wi1h the U1II Tribe 10 proI8CI .....
.., _
of tred~lonol IIfawoys II'Id ral!glous
slgnlflcon08.

AtSCfW'TlONS:

QAnI . Con!uft wi1h the U1II Tribe 10
proI8CI ..... and i1ems of tredhlonal IIfawoys
end rollglous s1gnlllconoo.

Do not allow . - sur1ace-d_lng
0C11v!t1es within ,,4 mile of all _
oegle
.., S _ · . _ . - from February

Construtt bald oegle pen:h _
wi1h1n leval 2
..... os """""""'Y. willie moln1olnlng tho
in1egI1ty cJ/ tho r1Yerwoy •

n-

'5 10 Juno , 5.
rasbIc1lons do not
apply 10 m_anco . . , operaIIons of
producing wells IIld feclll1los.

Do not allow now sur1ace-d_1ng
octMtIos within
mile cJ/ _
perogr1no

'I.

toIcOn.- from AprIl' 10 July '5. This
_
doos not apply 10 m_anco
.., opetOIIon of oxlstIng programs IIld
faclll1Ios.
suhoble hobltal fer roIn1roduc1Ions

_Ie

Do not allow.- sur1ace-dlslurblng OC1lvhles
wi1h1n ,,4 mile of a l l _ golden oegle
nooIS from February '510 June '5.
rooIr1ctions do not apply 10 m_onoo ond
operaIIons cJ/ producing wells end feclll1los.

n-

Do not 0I1ow now sur1ace-d_1ng 0C1IvI11os
within '/4 mile of _
perogr1no toIcOn
nests from Apnl , 10 July '5. T h l s _
doos not apply 10 moln1enll'lCO end operation
cJ/ oxlollng progmns .., fecllhles.

cJ/ CoIotodo CU1IIwoOI trout

._

2 • 3IMIo • Sleep sIopos, riplO1an hobltal,
po1On1IaI NOIIonai Rog_ cultural silo.
3 • 85 .", • CrItical solis. crucial big game
hoIlltaI, sage _
SIr\rtting . . , nesting

nesting sitos.
_

PItOCRFIlONS:

QAnI . ConsJft wi1h tho U1II Tribe 10
plOIOCt oraos and iiams of tredl1lonol IIfawoys
ond religious s1gnlficonce.

Do not allow now sur1ace-d_lng 0C1IvI11os
wi1h1n '/4 mile of all _
golden oegle
. - from February '5 10 June '5.
rasbIc1lons do not apply 10 molntenll'lCO ..,
operations of producing wells II'Id feclll1los.

n-

. - from MIWCh , 10 July '5. These
rasbIc1Ions do not apply 10 molntenlmO end
operations of producing wells .,d facilities.

2· m& . Ripa1an and developed recreation

3·_

• Cruclal _ _ hobltal. IiRM

CI... II values

_

PItOCRFllONS:

QAnI . _
values by _1I1z011on ond
_Ion of _ P 1 _ CJ( eligible sitos.

Fft . Pinyon-j-.Jtllpor woodlands _Id be
allowed to bum under ptMCribed conditions
to meet water3hed or wildlife conditions.

Fft . Prescribed burning may be allowed In
level 3 nBS to meet other management
objectNes as long as the stated resource
values snt not impaired.

AlII end _
. LIM!I 2 lands _Id be
managed fer .....Ing c=er fer -..!owl.
shonIblrds ..,d raplOls.

r-iIh e n d _ · _

AlII end _
. Restrict oll..,~acedlslurblng OC1iv_ from December , 10
June 15 on crucial deer Md elk winter

Continuo 10 ImpIemen1 the m e n - ,

_
oIlsur1ace-dlslurblng OC1iv_ wi1hin
1,000 feet of sage grou.-e strutting grounds.

011 surface-

dlslurblng 0C1IvftIes from Decombef , 10 Juno
16 on crucial deer and elk winter t'lI'\ge.

rango.
objoc1lvos end octlons OU1l1nod In the

existing

habitat

management plan.

wi1h1n '/4 mile of oil 0C11vo golden oogle
nests from FebruEW'y 15 to June 15. These
rooIr1ctions do not apply 10 maintenance and
operations of elllsting progrtW'M end
foclll1los.

00 not allow

new surface-disturbing activities

wtthln 1/4 mile of all active peregrine falcon
from April, 10 July , 5. Theoe rasbIc1lons
would not apply to melntenfWlO8 WId
operatior"s of existing programs and
fecllhles.

_
sur1ace-dlslurblng 0C11v~1es on sage
g"""'" ..... ing hobi1al <w~1n 2 miles of sage
grouoo """'ing gmunds) from April'
Ihmugh Juno 30.

00 not allow new surface-disturbing activities
within '/4 mile of ali active golden eagle
. - from February '510 June '5. These
restrictions do not apply to maintenance and
operations of existing programs end facilities.

Do not allow surface-dlslurblng OC1lvhles
within 800 feel of 0C11vo goooe nost .Ms.

2.97

8,950

PoIoon1OlogIcol cleonJnOOS will be requlrad

Do not allow new surface-disturbing activities
Do not ollow now ..,~ece·dlsI\Jrb lng 0C11vft1os
within 1/2 m ile of all active ferruginous hawtc

_lFoIB.S:

ToIII_~

Con!u~ wi1h the U1II Tribe 10 plOlOCt oraos
and iiams of tredl1lonol liteways ..,d
rollglous s1gniflconce.

oil surface-

dlslurblng _
from Decomber , 10 June
1S on CtUClal deer and elk winter ralge.

Manage
end prol8Cl Rod Moun1oIn fer Its unique
oomblnOllon cJ/ geologie tcrmlllono,
.xlstlng pondoroso plne-bluogtass
YOgOtOIIon communlly. wildlife end
oIgn-.t cultural_

on a case-by-case basls.

leval 2...... SUpp.... wlldf.... wi1hln tho

AlII end _

2• •400

Allow casual use fossil COllecting.

......

AIIIend_ · _ollsur1aced_1ng 0C11v!t1es from December , through
Juno '5 on cruclal _ _ range.

_lFoIB.S:

_..---~

...... po1On1IaI bighorn ohoop hobltal, rapier

AtSCfW'TlONS:

QAnI . ESoblioh in18tpnItIYe _
.., 1nII1s
II aeIect8d _
pro18Ct cultural values by
_lIlz011onll'ld_of_PI_
IIld ollglble _

. . - - the _ 1 0 conIInuo tho
-.:tion cJ/ sod_ In10 Rod Crook• ..,
the _ _ Graon Rr-. by _111z1ng
chonnoIs .., _
.... 10 lesson _ .
end by mo1ntoInlng or incmIsing YOgOtOIIon
0CN0r. EMonoo wildlife hobltal_

9.000

RED IoIOUNTAIN

RED auK WATBDElICEC

-..---~

ob~ end octlons 0UII1nod In the
oxls1lng hoIlltaI mon~ plan.

_lFoIB.S:

38,500

Fft · Do not allow prascribed bums within

AIIIend_ ·_sur1ace-d_lng
octMtIos from December , through Juno '5
on crucial de<>' _
range.

_

Continuo 10 Implomonl the "'--"""'

oIgnlflcon08.

Fft · SUpp..... fire 10 prol8Cl rtplO1en

Crow. ProvIde

hoIlltalln _

mlgrOloy WOIIIIld hobltal fer opeclal ~
spocIos. _
IIood end orosIon oontroI.

_

ConsJft wi1h tho U1e trIbo 10 prol8Cl oraoo
end _
of 1rOdl1lonailifewoys .., rollglous

-

_

_lFoIB.S:

_lFoIB.S:

~

_"---~D0Y81op

Manage the Nine Mile Cslyon fer the
protactlon 01 Its h _ end cu""ral
proper!Ies.

ToIII_~

T.... _~'9.400

600

3 · _ . Wildlife hoIlltaI,

_

-..---~

..,Ie.

-..---~

.-.

2 • ,~ • VIsual. rtplO1ll'l. opeclal
opecIes end wildlife hoIlltaI

MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPnONS FOR SPECIAL EMPHASIS AREAS

NIE.aECANYON

' 1 It)
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TABLE 2-17 (CONTINUED): ALTERNATIVE A_ _ 9CENC IXlIRXlR N::B;

OIOUIE CANYON

AlII ... _

(ConI) • _

hlbn.1or

11>0 Colorado CUIIhroet IrOul

-.
AIII ... _

(ConI) . _

hobn.1or

11>0 Colorado CUIIhroet IrOul " - ""'" end

Nl£1A.E CANYON

MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPnONS FOR SPECIAL EMPHASIS AREAS

AlII ... _
(ConI). Do not allow
ourfaco-OlsIurblng _ _ would ....
In _ _ imp8cIlO.-tng_
dIotng 11>0 portod IAs\::h 1 through I.Iay :!S.

fB) Il(UfTAIN

fB)CHB( WATBIIHD N::B;

IWIETlE WE1\AMlS

AlII ... _
(ConI) . Do not allow new
within 1/4 milo
ourfaco-OlsIurblng _
01 all 8CIMt ~ IaIoon nests from
Ai>ril 1 10 oNly 1~. n-.-Ictlons do not
IIIIPIy 10 ~ end operaIIons 01
p-.clng walls end facll - .

~

IAodIfy fenoos In .............. wildlife would
be"""""",,,oIfactod.

_
_

hlbn.1or end allow lor
of _
, upland

gtWT10

bltds

end bighom n.op.
~ · ~""'tiIIooran_1n

. . . - lends within 11>0 CInyon.

~ . EoIobIlol1 • window lor • common
" - croooIng _Little SWallow CInyon,
Section 31, T2N, _
, In _
2,Il10
_01Il10 _ would be. rIght-of._

---

Aocommond
be
_ I _ l o r _ 2 lands within Il10_10
procIudo entry ..-Il10 1872 _
IAInIng 1..-.

~.

Allow placement of permlttad lend
11>0 canyon ......

UOIIS through

Acquire "'" tItte or an _
In lands (a.g.,
_
rights or """"Ie --.onto) In Nino
1.1110 CInyon .. oppollunl1los deYoIop.

.~_

_
would be a n _
_lor p--.-..nt 01 new rights-oI._ . W
_2_n_lorulSlng
porml!IIod octivHIos, route oIong exlSlng
_ _ LM 3 end 4 ..... would be open
lor Il1o p--.-..nt of new rights-oI._ with
conditions dosIgnod 10 proIOCIlho wetIends
I8OOUIC8 _
end otandard conditions.
~ · L0Y0I2

EstabIlol1 a rIght-of. _ _
.... In _
2 lends. _aLOYOI 3 lands
ovoIloblo 10 ouppat permlttad _
with
opoclol .-Ictlons 10 proIOCIlho _

~ .

roooun:o_

~

. Establish a righ1-of·_

IM>idenco

.... CXlIo'<!tIng Il1o entinI ......

rwopoc:tIwIy.
No new _roads may b e _
within 800 _ 01 goooo .-tng hlbiIIL

_wouldbe.priority_1or
rights end

ocquIsItion 01 additional _
prMD end _
lend tiIIo.
, - - . Do not allow livestock grazing

within IdontIIIod canyon _10

~

~Do not
allow_
0<>n3Iruc1I0n
01 fenoos within
11>0
_
•

' - - · LM 2 lends woold be clooed 10
livestock grazing, onIorood with fencing
""""' . - (lnc*Jd1ng Little Hole end
BrIdgoport grazing _ I. L0Y0I3 ......
would continuo 10 be gt8Z8d In oooordenco

' - - • No grazing would be allowed In
Site. The remainder
Sand Wooh _
of Il10 ..... woold be open 10 livestock
grazing with opoclol conditions designed 10
~ Il1o _ _ end rlpenan values.

wIth .. lSIngal_~plens.

T-"'\I,.....-Io livestock grazing
oauld be allowed within _ 2 _
only 10

DeII8Iop no>gaIond impnNomonts end
Implomont grazing proocrIptIons 10 """"""'
Ilvestockdiolrlbutlonend~

_or"'-_~

. . . . . " , prockJctIon, or 10 control _
0 1 . . - pin opocIos.
RengaIond impnNomonts _

with

ToI<. oppoIIunl1loslO allmln. . _
oheep grazing within 10 miles aIldentll10d
bighorn n.op hlbn. within Il1o ......

' - - . ClnIzIng would be 0I1owed _
..ISIng pt8!nnco levels during Il1o period
~ 1 through lAarch 30 In
IICOOItIenoe with Il1o . xlollng 0 1 _
~ plan. ClnIzIng oauld be
allowed on • .,....by-caoe basis during Il1o
portod Ai>ri11 10 Auguot 30 10 _ _

grazing. Ateas within riplWiW'l zones would be
open 10 pnoocribed grazing designed 10
. . . - or enhance Il1o _ _ end
wildlife hobn. values- No grazing woold be
allowed sites 11318<1 or allglble lor r-RiP.

""""""'-

DeII8Iop rongoIond i"npt<MImenIS end
Implomont grazing pt8OCriptIons 10 """"""'
livestock distribution end manegomant on I
and 1.1 cDgoty aI_

DeII8Iop rongotend IrnproYements and
Itr4>Iomont grazing preocriptlons 10 ImpItl\/8
livestock dlolrlbotlon end menagement on I
end 1.1 C8I8gOIy 0 1 _

~ · AJI8t'8Mwouldbe()fJeOto

~a1_2_or_

rrwnodIoIoIy odjocenIlO _
2 would be
allowed _long .. 1IIey would not
"""lJIOm1ao Il1o _
wild end """,,10

" - quoI-- RengaIond """""'"'"
_wlth~a1_3 ......
would be allowed .. long .. 1IIey do not
"""lJIOm1ao Il1o """"Ie _
01Il10 .....

1
2.99

2.100

18

~ • The area is open to livestoc::K
grazing with number Of seasonal restrictions
designed 10 moIn1BIn or enhance Il1o

riperian, "","",,","01 end ocenle values.
DeII8Iop rongolend imp<oYementS end
Implomont grazing preocrIptions 10 """"""'
livestock distribution end monogomont on I
and 1.1 cDgoty allo1men1S.
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YMRIU

RED CJIEB( WAlBIIHD KE

.

Lawl3 _ _ Id be open 10

~

with """,1aI conditions dasIg1ed to
PI<*Ict IIld anhIme 1110 visJallIld wildlife
raoource _
LOIIOI 2 lands _Id be open
10 ~ with • no-ourfaca.oocup..-.cy

otiI>u-.

YMRIU

YMRIU
~.

Level. IIWlds would be open 10

leasing with ..."dard conditions. Lavel 3
_ _ Id be open 10 _ g with """,1aI

conditions deoIgood 10 PI<*Ict 1110
-.noel. r1>1W1a111ld bighorn ~
habilal_ LOIIOI 2 lands _Id be open
10 leasing with • no-aurfac:&<>ocup..-.cy

~

.

Lawl3 _ _ Id be open to

~ with !pOCIai conditions dasIg1ed 10
PI<*Ict
1110 _
,.,.".,. YaIuas; _
2

_
would be open to
_
ourfaca.oocup..-.cy stIpu_.
~

• no-

stIpu_.

~

_ _ · Tho _ _ ldbe

~

·

YMRIU
L0II0I3

_ _ ldbeopento

PI<*Ict or anhIme 1110 _
hobilal_ LOIIOI 2 _

Lawl3 _ _ Id be open to
!pOCIai conditions dasIgnad 10
reoouroa
_
of tile - . Lawl2 _
would be
open 10
_ . no- _ _
~

.

-.g _

~_""",laIcondltlons~1O

IIld wlldtlfe
WOUld be open

PI<*Ict or _1110 _
~

• no-_ _ <>CCt4J8IlCY

RED UOUNTAIN

IINIW.S

_ _ _ ldbeopen
~

otiI>u-.
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CANYON
IWIETTE \IIET1NOl

YMRIU
~·Tho

'" ~ -

_IA.E

_ _ SCENlCOOIlIlaIKE

to~with.no-~

otiI>u-.

<>CCt4J8IlCY

otiI>u-.

e.plonlllon IIld doYaIopmant of phoophote
_In _1Ild . . _ _ would be
aI _ _ _ round. but would _Ire
~

~

_ _ ' Lawl2 _ _ _1d

_ _ . Theantlnt _
_Id be open 10 gaop/1ysIcaI _

actions dasIgnad to mltlg"
of hobllal.

boCh ohort· IIld Icng-tIIfTn _

~

open 10 ~_Ing gaop/1ysIcaI
8lIP1onIIIon_

- _ · The _ _ _ 1d
be cIooed to mo.w _

dlopooals.

-

~. Apply ' - Y -.:tions 10
1110 .... 10 PI<*Ict 1110 IdantIftod raoource

_
uoa.

· The _ _ ldbeopenIOOHV

be open 10 non ~_Ing
8lIP1otIIion. LOIIOI 3 _ _ _ Id be open 10
gaop/1ysIcaI .",1otIIion with !pOCIai
conditions dasIg1ed 10 anhIme lIld/or
PI<*Ict 1110 -.10 end wildlife raoource
__
_
withlhea._1Ild
PI<*Ict Iunan
tIIIety
IIld

-.

_~to_d_anoa

end _
hobllal. Lawl2 ..... would
be cIooed to gaop/1ysIcaI axplonlllon.

_

LOIIOI 2 _

_ _ ' L0II0I3_would
be open to gocphysIcaI ••plonlllon _
!pOCIai conditions dasIgnad 10 p _ or
enttlnOl the resouroe values.
~

would be open to

~-Ing gaop/1ysIcaI---

- _ · Lawl2 .... _ldbe
dloposals, 1110
clooed 10 m".,. _
rwmaIndar of 1110 no _Id be open 10
m"'" _
dloposals with """,1aI
conditions.

~ . Until. protectiye _ I s In
place IIld In """". "'I mining _ _
lIMo> caouaI uoa _Id
min"'; plan
of opatIIlons. DeYOIopmont _Id be
restric1ad by stipulations dasIg1ed 10 PI<*Ict
1110 _
raoource _
no within 1110
par...-. of 1110 1872 _
Mining Law.

_Int .

_
. The antlnt .... wool<! be open to
OHV .... on dasIgn8IIOd roads IIld InIIIs only.
WIthin _

~ _ _ ' L0II0I311ld' .....
would be open 10 gaop/1ysIcaI uplonlllon
with !pOCIai conditions daaIgnad to minimize

_ _ • Lawl318nds.
excluding ~ _ _ would be open to
gaop/1ysIcaI 8lIP1onIIIon _ !pOCIai
conditions.
"wildlife
, - . or
anhIme
tile _dasIg1ed
_ 10
1Ild
hobilal
~

2 _ _ daYaIcp facilities ..

Cottonwooc:t - . .",1Ild BrIdge Hollow;
" , - . facilities .. indian CrooaIng. Pugmlnt
Peelea'. JacIcaon CroII!. Rod Croll! IIld
Swallow CInjon. -.allacillties
_Id be dasIg1ed 10 " , - . ~
_1Ild PI<*Ict """,,1aI S&Js plant
habllals.

_ _ . L...., "..,<Is would be
open 10 mlnanll m_eI dlsposab with
0IInda-d conditions. Allow mlnonll m _
disposals on _I 3 1..,<Is willi """,laI
-.:tions deoIgned 10 protect 1110 stated
raoource_ L...., 2 IIWlds would be
clooed to mlnanll m_aI d'-Is.

-

~ . Apply ' - Y restrictions 10
1110 .... to PI<*Ict 1110 Identitled ","""roe

_

. The antlnt _ _ Id be open

to OHV uoo .'COP' fer 1110 Wrinkles Rood
. . wnk:h woutd be open of OHV use on
•• Isting roads IIld !nII1s only. n-.:tions would not apply to BLM
pem>itt8d uses _Iring off' road _ .
_
..... WOUld be clooed to grazing
IIld ",rface.dioturt>ing activities not "".ad
to _ional dlMllopment,

_ _ . Elclollng borrow .....
end _
daoIgnaIIed _ _ would be open
to m"'" _
dloposals on _ 311ld
. _ Lawl2 ....... cIooedtomO'W
_
dlopooals.

_ _ . Allow m"'" _
dloposals on Lawl3 _ _ """,1aI
- - . . dasIg1ed to " , - . or anhIme
1110 _ _ 1Ild wildlife hobilal

...... .......... . Allow minerai mBtet1a1
dlapooel on _
3 1..,<Is with opecial
-.:tions daaIgnad to protect Of enhance
the IIIII:ed resource vallJ8S; do not allow

YaIuas; de not allow m"'" dloposals on

mlnetal material disposals on level 2 I~ds.

~ · AppIy--"lOtIle

~ . Apply -.:tions 10 tile ""'. to
protect the Identtfled raource values.

_2_

~.

Apply -.:tions 10 1110 .... to

PI<*Ict tile Identitled reoouroa _

_

· OHV _ _ b e _ " ,

protect tile Identitled

raoource _

.... 1O

~--Establloh on In1or'pnItIw si1It IIld ooI!·gylded

_
. Tho entire .... Is open to OHV
.... on daoIgnaIIed roads end InIIIs only. This
would not apply 10 p:nnitt8d BLM _
or authorized admln_ ......

minimum of facilities to PI<*Ict human
_lIldtlllety.

Develop In1or'pnItIw !nII1s end/or facilities In
1110 Clay BasIn Gas field.

Iou'III _

W _ Provide.

_

.....

. The ..... would be open 10 OHV

Elcpllld tile rocre.oo facilities at DIy Forie
CInjon.
- . ..... woold be closed 10 gnlZlng
m surfac:e-.dlslutbinO activities not related
10 rocre.oo dlMllopment.
Develop 3 miles of nonlTlOIOrizod !nII1s along
DIy Forie ..,d Ashley CnIeI<s. Establish'2
miles of mountain bicycle !nII1s using
•• 1oIIng I\JfoI roads 1Ild!nllis. MaI_
•• IoIIng!nll1 on Rod UountaIn.

ContInua Special _

IAanagement
Area (SRIoAA) S&Js fer tills...... Revise
axlollng SRIoAA plan to Ir1ocrponn
"-*,,~of'99'
0Iudy on _
uoa capacity of 1110 a..n

_~"'aI.).

'1,

~

1 20

2.101
2.102
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-_SCBIC<XHIIlORKB:;

_1IlE CANYON

MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTIONS FOR SPECIAL EMPHASIS AREAS
IWETTE WET1NOS
_(Con1) · _ _ wooldbe
cIDood to 1 _ grazklg !Old _
dIoIurbklg _

__
ofCnluoo
RIpMon
' - -.IIOO-_
- k_
lg

-

Qwok.
-k
lgwIhIn flo
Il00-_
_
r apociftcaIIy

dosIgnod to _

'" _

r1perWI

uf8oe.dioIurbIn
_
outside •
1IOO-_
_ oflNe_",_1II
_
AlIow--.rbklg_
wIhIn flo Il00-_ _• WdosIgnod to

-r1perWI-

RIpMon . Rfporitw1 hebltal in oor1y !Old mid
oooIoglcaI . . . . woold be ~ by
_llohklg grazing sySioms !Old oot-.cting
r101gOIa1d Improyements dosIgnod to onha1ce
thorlp""_
Allow _loIurbklg _

outside •
or _101
_
Allow _ l o I u r b k l g _
within tho eoo-_ butIor. WdosIgnod to

eoo-_ buller of IIYe _

onIMraor1perWl_
Sola _

. _ _ _ dlolurbklg
SoIa_ · lJplond""""","" .... (>'2
Inches '""'"'"
pnoclpltallon)
woold
be open to
_
_
from May'
ttvough

_ _ in . . . of crItIcoI 00110 <lJrIng_
of _ _ ooIIs (USJoIIy apring """'" !Old
foil raino).

0Ctr:>ber3, . Slopes'" <OOlf.woold be open
to _loIurbance.
AlIIonds, ..,Ioss oIhorwIso dosIgn8l8d. woold
be IMIIIobIalor major(>' ....i00i)doIIoIopmont with opoclll ocndltlons.

Spall ~_ . ContInuo to
_
flo Dia'ncnd _
WSA..-tho
_
~ Policy until formoI
dooIgnotion hoo baM m«Io by congraso.
SI'<luId ft not be dasIgnoI8d .. wi,,*,-

...

Spall ~_ . Wild end Scenic

IE) IIOUNTAIN

to recreation

doIIoIopmont.

RIpMon . Allow _dlolurbklg _
within tho IIOO-fcot buller. Wdesigned .,
enhMce rIper1en values Of if there is no
p!8CtIcaI -...tIYe.

RIpMon. Allow ... _lsIurbklg
_
outside. eoo-_ butIor 01 1M! _

RIpMon . Allow ... _loIurbklg
_
outside • eoo-_ butIor of 1M! _

o r _ l I I _ AlIow_ dislutlling
_
within tho eoo-_ bufIer. Wdesigned
., _
rlpart.., _
'" WIhenI Is no

o r _ l o I _ AlIow_lsIurbing
_ _ within tho eoo-fcot butIor. Wdesigned
" _ r l p_ _ orWlhenIlsno

IAYeI 2 ...... in oor1y !Old mid ecological
p!8CtIcaI -...tIYe.
. . . . woold be Improved by refining tho
exlsllng grazing system ..,d construction of
Rip""
hobltal
oor1y end mid oooIoglcal
__
Id beinImproved
by rofinklg tho
r101gOIa1d Improvemen1s designed ., onhance
exlsllng grazing _
end _
of
thorlpart..,_
r101gOIa1d
tho rip""iI1"opr<Nemen1s
end _ designed
_ ., enhlllCO

p!8CtIcaI aI18mOllYe.

Sola _
. Slopes <00lf. . . _lable.,
. W_ quality woold be
or enhanced ttvough "","",lied
ourface diSurbance.
.,.... oIong dnlineges. construction 01
"""""""YerosIon..,d flood " " , " " , 1 _ L _ within tho ...... ..,Ioss 0Ihetwis0
proper construction and moln1enence 01
dooign8I8d. woold be _labia lor major ( >,
...._ copacity) _
doM!Iopments with
.,.... roads ttwoughout tho ......

Soland _ . Slopes 01 <00lf. .... open .,
ourface dlolurbance.

SoIa _
_

IAoIntain or Incntaoo tho _

vegetation

Pnocludo OHV .... !Old SJlface-d;suming
activities In eteM of critical soils and
floodplains during ,imes 01 -...oed soils
(USUoily spring runoff ..,d foil rains).

special .-Ictions.

n

area. unless otherwise
designated, would be available for major ( > 1
~toot capacity) water developments with
restrictions designed to maintain or enhance

reduce erosion potantIaI on the soils Pnocludo OHV uoo end _d;sumklg
with high saI1_ in levels 3..,d 4.
_in..-oIcrItIcoIsoilsand
floodplains <lJrIng _
0 1 _ soils
Preclude OHV use end surtace-disturbing
(usually spring """'" end foil rains).
_in..-oIcriticalsolls..,d
floodplains during times 01 SOIu-.t soils
Continue to implement Md monitor
m..,egemon1 ob)ec1M!s in tho Red Cn!ek
("""oily spring runott end fall rain.).
Watershed Management PIII"I; review when
necessary.
C'CJ'o'W

Pnocludo OHV uoe !Old ourf..,..dloturbklg
_
in ...... 01 erodible soils ..,d
floodplains during times 01 S8IUnI1ed soils
(USJoIIy spring runott !Old foil I1Ilns).

not _

IE) Cl&J(WAlBUEl KB:;

lBl"lds within the

the area's resource values.

- . Rooonwnend
. . ._
soonlc
"-tho
_ _ _ 01 lor
tho cIooIgnoIIon
Groen __.
LIIIIo Hole !Old tho ~ _

line.

"".." t tomulllplauoo_wlththo
,

121

2.103

2.104

_
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_
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01 noxious
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quality.
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-
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YOgOtIIIIon

01 pir¥>n-junlper
" " - produc:IIon.

The ~lI!II!!i!al'OCOlOlY pla'l.
developed by tho u.s. FIoh IOld WIldlife
_(1!IICJl_1dbe i n l I - ~. ~!pOCiIIc IICtMIy pIre lor
pin !pOCioo.
tho _ i n g
Should USF&WS
doMIIop
opecIftc
I'OCOIOIY
pla'lslor
__
_ theW
objoctIYoo

.....-n -_ _ _, tn,

.....-n · _ _ _

_1Oldor
_
__
"'"
bIoIogicII,
chemIcoI_
01 """Ious

bIoIogicII, or chemIcoI _

,
tn

_ _ .-tc:tiono dooiI11ed ID pr.-t

01 """Ious
_1Old.,... _ _ ""'''''
_ _ _ dos9-.IlD..-:t tho

tho

_1Old_quoIIy_

-

-*" __ pIIrII _ _ rm

~

ecoIogicoI
_
__
~ "'"
YOgOtIIIIon
10 _
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oooIogicII_ moot
...... _ _ pIIrII-"""lOld_
lOldooil_

~_,

The li!i!I!I!!'IIIi!IIUI!ll&11l1'OCOlOlY pla'l IS
doMIIopod by "'" u.s. ~Ioh IOld WIldlife
_(18911)_1d be i m p _

- . - y.

moot_
tho

AID UDlICTAIN

---""' -

.....-n_ _ _, fire, blologlcol,
or chemIcoI_ 0I _ _ _ 1Old

.....

- - . s dos9-.IlD..-:t _
..-.1Old _
quoIIy.

groLW1d

_
_ _ moot _ _
lncrucill
~ tho YOgOtIIIIon 10 _
"'" ecoIogicoI

_ I n cIn
ru
m_
_
YOgOtIIIIon
thoc i l l _ r_
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YOgOtIIIIon _ _
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~
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_ I n tho

~

YOgOtIIIIon _ _

~

Uoo1ipuIa 1500 .... 01 pir¥>n-ju'1;per
_ 1 0 _ _ " " - procU:Ilon.

2llO .... 01 pir¥ln-jJnIpor
_ID _
" " - produc:IIon.

-*" __

_

be inlI-1D tho..-

pra:ticaI.

_

- _tho_/primltiYe

_

·"",..,... _____ - - I d

~oItho_"'""""'"_lntho

be dos9-.IlD",,*- or"-'" tho

~

ooonIc ~ 01 tho .....

_ _ only """'-101m or mitigobIo

........ InIruoiore dos9-.IlD _

"'"

-~
_
~

- Do not 00II Inwood _In "'"

_
- lJMII2 . . . _Id be cIoood ID
tho .... 1Old _
01 .. W<><>dIa'Id pro<U:ts.
lJMII 3 _ _ _Id be open ID .... rm/or
_
01 plnyon rm jJnIpor lor fInIwood on

.~-

_ . IAeintIIIn tho nabnllOld primltiYe

_·_""'nabnlandprim _

~
01 "'"
l~GnIon~,
IhoIOld
__
_
along "'" Argyto

~ at Ihe ~ Class II tft8S within this
.... AJkJw only snort-term Of mitigeble visual
intruIions within 1/4 mile Of 1ir1e-Qf-sight
( " ' * " - is sneller) 01_ .......

Nine Mile CnIoko IOld IRA ~ 2 _ _
IOld "'" Bed<country Byway.
_
. Allow lor "'" _

01 pir¥>n-

ju'1;per Inwood by potmll.
The .... _beclooodlDtho_oI
..-1WOCd1Old
~ pine, _Ioogo
__
conifer,
.

_

-CoaIlnwood ..... _ .. "'"

_ _ not beoold o r _ l o r
_
01Il0r _
productS In "'"
__
could
be ooId
--.s
ID
_
IOld__
_
pr.-t tho
pla'll _ _

_
· AIJow_oIwoodIa'Id
dos9-.IlD
_
productS
by pr.-t
permit only,
- ._
sIipuIaIions

-*" __

The ..... _Id be open ID "'" _
01
pir¥>n-ju'1;per CIYI!Ina _
Ionc:epoD,

pine nuts, IOld "'" digging 0I1MI_1Old
.-tc:tiono
ID pr.-t tho _ _
_ dagnod

norb_ -.. _
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- _open ID ""' .... find/or
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01 W<><>dIa'Id pro<U:ts. The .... os
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TABLE 2-18: ALTERNATIVE BIfONNS

p_

COIoFl£X

Protect and enhance crucial
----~
deer_
rango. ~dlng

scenic, cultural, riper1en,

r.-

and """,ial status
""",los I9O()UtCe values. willie
anl\anCing racreatlon
opporlUnitios. end malntalning
Include the
compatible uses.
Ctcuoo C8nyon ....,Ie .... end
the two existing Wildemesa
Study Areas In tills manegemem

LENlS CANYON

lc::rt/EllNm...xu:<H%N
RI'/Bl SB3IoIEN1S

ene's
natural
-Retain the
- present
- CI>jocIM:
douglas fir-mountain browse tl'\d
pinyon-juniper communities os
comparison Of con1IOl _ .

EnhEW'lCtt Md protect the delicate
BLM-admlnistered ripa11ri
community adjacent to the
River for """,Ial stat\Js
fish. bird and plant """,les.
while maintaining the Wlld EIld
scenic River qualities of the3e
river segmen1S.

_01

end. til provtde/aot eslde an .....
In • late to climax ecological
stegofor""""",,,end/Of
purpooes within

PNIETTE WEl1ANlS

----~ ----~
and enh(WlO8
cultural

a,.."

the
Protect
end special status plBnt species
values 01 the canyon; while
enhancing Its scenic, recreBUon

and wildlife resource values.

typos.

TOIII_.-..- 66.700

TOIII_.-..- 1.400

TOIIII_.-..- 12.700

T.... _ . - . . - 50.800

MNWlBoENT l£IIELS:

YANN3BSIT l£IIELS:

YANN3BSIT l£IIELS:

YANN3BSIT l£IIELS:

1 • 25% . Existing recreation

2 - 11Xl'1' - Relict vegetation
community (lUpporting resource
values: _
oolls. crucial big

1 - 79% River viewshed. Aiptvien.
cultural siteS eligible for or listed

1 • 10% . Cultural sites eligible or
listed on M=*iP I riparian habitat,
special status plant habitat.
potential recreation sites, highly
erodible soils.
2 . 1~ • scenic (Wld recreational
values of the Green River. Nine

River floodplain , high visual
~ncludlng Crouse Canyon). and
critical soils resource values.
2-_
. Crucial deer wI_
habitat. raptO< si1es. primitive/
natural ....... high oensitlvity
archeologleal and
paleontological ....... sago
grouse SU'Uttlng areas. Ir'ld

game habitat. cuttural end

primitive/natural resource
values).

on ~P. special status species
habitat. highly erodible soilS.
2 • 12% • primitive! natural
,..... "",to< habitat. cri1leal
_
.. poten1Ial rec.. atOO

erees. high satt-oontalnlng soils.
high potential archeological and
paleontological values, scenic
Qualities, Md National Historic
lMdmar1<.
3 · 9% . Remaining resources.

potentia{ recreation areas.
3 · 10% . Potential bighorn
sheep habitat. sage grouse
nesting habitat, end VRM Class

II

Mile and Argyle Q'eel(s. the
e)!isting Sand Wash Recreation
Site. primitive/natural areBS.
raptor and crucial big game
winter habitat, 8I"Id high
sensitivity cultural and
paleontological areBS.
3 . 65% . SCenic values
associated with the Backcountry
Byway. potential bighom sheep

4 . 1D'*r Remaining

CUIILnI . Allocate cultural sites
Including ethnographic
properties into three
clessificaUons.: (1) information
potentiaJ, (2) public values, end
(3) conservetIon. See Appendi.
1 tOf' a listing of 'Nhich types of
sites would be allocated to each
classification.

----~

Menage the watershed to continue the

reduction of sedimen1atlon Into Red
CteeI<. and the downstream a,.."

River, by stabilizing chMnels and
stnIambenks to lessen erosion. and by
maintaining Of' increasing vegetation
cover; WId. enha"lC8 wildlife habitat
values.

sI1es
Of listed
-Pro1ec1 cullural
--allglble
(X)jocIMI:
on the National Reglsler of Historic
Pieces (tRiP). sign~1cent
paleon1ologlcal si1es. and relict
vegetation communities; enhance
supporting resource values of wildlife
habitat. municipal watefShed. rfpa1en
end scenic values; 'Nhlle allowing
compatible uses.

associated with the wea.
TOIII_ ~ 24.400

TOIII_,-,,- 25.800

1 • 10% ' Highly erodible soils EW'Id
riparian habitat.
2 - 50% . Crucial big game habitat,
high satt-containing soils, sage grouse
strutting grounds, high sensitivity
cultural areas.
3 - 40 % • Sage grouse nesting area
end antelope habitet.

1 . 40% . Relict vegetation
communities, developed recreation
sites, municipal watershed, rlperlfW'l.
Md highly erodible soils.
2 - 50% - High sensi1ivity (densi1y)
cultural zones and significant
paleontological zones, high salt·
containing soils, crucial big game
habitat, and potential recreation sites.
3 • 10% • Potentiel bighorn sheep
habitat. and ~~ Class II resources.

0JIb.nI . Allocate cultural sites

C:uItu'aI . Allocate cultural sites

CuIb..w8l Allocate cultural sites

including ethnographic properties into
three classifications: (1) information
potential. (2) public values, end (3)
conservation. See Appendix 1 for a
listing of which types of sites would be
allocated to each classification.

including ethnographic properties into
three classifications: (1) information
potential, (2) public values, and (3)
conservation. See Appendi)! 1 for a
listing of 'Nhich types of sites would be
allocated to each classification.

including ethnographic properties into
three classifications: (1) information
potential, (2) public values, and (3)
conservation. See Append!)! 1 tor a
list;ng of which types of sites would be
allocated to each c lassification .

Coordinate with the Ute Tribe to
protect areas and items of traditional
lifeways or religious significance.

Coordinate with the Ute Tribe to
protect areas and items of traditional
lifeways or religious significance.

Coordinate With the Ute Tribe to
protect areas and items of traditional
lifeways or religious significance.

1 • 92% • Riparian and special status
species hab~ets. po1ential National
Register-quality cullural sI1es.
2 · 8% · Floodplains. raptor habitet,
high satt-oontalnlng soils. potential
recreation sites, high sensitivity
EW'Cheologlcal IYld paleontological

are...
3 - < 1% - Antelope habitat IYId
potential black·footed ferret
reintroduction areas.

hab~at.

areas.

~

~CI>jocIM:

-Enhance end prot8ct the wetlands
community tI'ld associated habitat
edjecen1 til Pa1eIIe and Castle Peek
Washes. ensuring continued waterlowl
production and no Iong·term
deterioration of tile _
quality In

Pariene Wash: reduce sedimentation
til the a""", River by stabilizing
streElTlbenks WId water channels;
while meeting the menagement
objectives of the final recovery plans
tor the special statvs species

theM vegotIIIIon community

complex.

sites, cultural sites eligible for or
1 _ on the NI!!!i!lI!! B!g!J!!l!: Ql
HIsto!!c PI..,.,. (tRip). Gtaon

MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTIONS FOR SPECIAL EMPHASIS AREAS

Nlt£IA£CANYON

YANN3BSIT

I4£SCRP1l()N&

I4£SCRP1l()N&

a..tIunII . Allocate cultural

sites

including ethnographic
properties into three
classifications: (1) Information
potential. (2) public values, and
(3) conservation. See Appendi)!
1 fOf' a listing of which types of
sites would be allocated to each
classiflcetion.
00 not allow surface disturbance
or OHV use on high cultural
sensitivity (density) areBS.
Establish a 2OOfoot protection
buffer around cultural sites
eligible or listed on ~HP, and
the Desoletion Canyon National
Historic lMdmen.
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resources

~,

YANN3BSIT

CuItLnl . Allocate cultural sites
including ethnographic
properties Into three
classifications: (1) information
potential. (2) public values, and
(3) conservation.
Appendi)!
1 for a listing of 'Nhich types of
sites would be allocated to each
classification. Establish
interpretive sites end trails et
selected sites.

see

00 not allow surface disturbance
or OHV use on high cultural
sensi1ivity (densi1y) ereas.
Establish a 200-foot protection
buffer around sites eligible or
listed on to.RHP.
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TABLE 2-18 (CONTINUED): ALTERNATIVE BIIIOWNS PNIC 00t0IPlEX

LENIS CAH'fON

_ ANlIaD..E
SEDIoIENTS
LCJ\\IER
<RBI

MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTIONS FOR SPECIAL EMPHASIS AREAS

Nlt£1A£ CAH'fON

IWE1lE \\oE11NOl

CIAnI (ConI) • Continue to

QAn (cont) • Develop facll~ies
os .-dod to prct8cl the nallJraJ
systems on approximately 5 miles
of hiking, hor3eback EI1d
mountain bicycle trails In prim~No
f8Ct'8at1on use areas. Include a
facility to Inte<pret IIld millage

_.inUItpI8t,st8blllzellld
protect the h~ properties ..
the John JsvIo NatIonal H~
DioIr1ct under tho existing cultural
ntaOIICI mMagem8nt plan.
Develop facll_ altho Old _

Saloon. Develop. "~·g<J1ded
.,.. 01 impotIIrn h~
locations In tho
Complex.

fB) (HB( WAlBlStEl

fB)

YOUNTAfian' F<JII(

K:B;

CI*nI (ConI) . Do net allow_
dlalurbance Of( OHV use on high
(density) ....... Establish.

~

200-i00i protaction
around _
elillible Of( 1 _ on I>RiP.
~

CI*nI (ConI) . Do not allow_
dlalurbanco

CJ(

OHV .... on high

00t0IPlEX

CI*nI (Cont) • Do net allow SUtfaca
dlalurbance

CJ(

OHV use on hillh

sanaItIvity (density)..... Est8b11sh.
200-i00i pnJIIoction ~ around_

sanaItIvity (density) zones. Establish.
200-i00i protaction b . - around sites

eligible CJ( 1_ on tRiP.

eligible

Of(

1 _ on I>RiP.

use.

_1Ild

Coordinate _tho Uta Tribe to

Coordinate _tho Uta Tribe to
protect areas and Items of

_itionaIlifoways IIld religious

_~Jonal

areaa and items 01

_

sJgn_.

lifoways IIld religious
s1gnWJcance.

Coordinate _
tho Uta Tribe to
protect areas end Items of
_ _ allifoways and religious

significMoe.

Do not allow SUtfaca distulbance
Of(

OHV use on high sonsiIIvity

(density) areas. Establish a 200i0oi protaction b'- around sites
a!lgible Of( IIs1Bd on I>RiP and tho
John

J_ NatIonal H~

DiSrlct.
Paleontological· Allow fossil
collection by perm~ only.

Paleontological . Allow fossil
collection by

Paleontological cle..,..,.. will be

perm~

only.

Paleontological cle _ _ will be
required on 8 case-by-case basis.

requited on a case-by-case basis.

Fn . Prescribed buming may be
a1io'Ned in the pinyon-juniper
oommunity to maintain a vigorous.
WId 3 areM to enhance Of expand healthy condition d the existing
big game habitat. Wildfires within native vegetation community, or to
the sagebrush and riparian zones support critical soli or crucial big

PaJeontological clearances will be
required on a case-by·case basis.

Fft . Pinyon-juniper woodland> would
be allowed to bum under proocrlbed
conditions to . . - _
'"
wlldllfaobjoctlves.

would be fully SUPPn>SOl!d.

game hEbitat mEWlagement
objoctlves. No"""" "'an 50% 01
the pinyon-juniper community Of(
4(B. of the douglas fir-mountain
browse community would be
allowed to bum during the life of
thispla"l.

FWI W1d 'Mk8e - 00 not allow
activities resulting in adverse
mpacts to wintering deer from
December 1 through June 1S on
crucial deer winter rtr"Ige.

FIIIh II1d _ . Do net allow
FIoh II1d _
. Estab lish raptof
activities that would result in
Protection zones In which no
adverse Impacts to wintering oeer construction. OHV use or
from December 1 through June 15 disturbing activities (including
on crucial big game winter rlW'Ige.
noise) would be allowed witt'lin 1/2

Construct bald eagle perch sites
w:1hin level 1 El'e8S as necessary,
while maintaining the scenic
Integrity 01 the 0 __ River.

Paleontological cle.....,.,.. will be

Fft . Wildfire _In the riparian
acosysIBm would be suppn>SOl!d.

prescribed conditions in level 2

~JoJne30.

PMontological . Allow fossil collection
by perm~ only.

req<JinId on a caoe-by-e... bas4

Fft · Pinyon-juniper woodlands
would be allowed to bum under

00 not allow livestock grazing.
OHV ~. Md $Jrfaoe-disturbing
activities within 1/2 mile of sage
grouse strutting grounds Of known
nesting sites year. round. Within
8 miles cA strutting grounds
(nesting lI"885) allow no surfacedisturbing activities from Ma"Ch 1

Paleontological · Allow fossil collection
by perm~ only.

FIIIh II1d _
. Do net allow
activities that would result In
adverse Impacts to wildlife from
December 1 through June 15 on
crucial big game winter habitat.

mile of active golden eagle nests.
Establish raptor protection zones
in which no constnJc1:ion, OHV use
Of disturbing activities (including
noise) would be allowed within 1
mile of active ferruginous hawk
nests.
EstabliSh reptor protectir,n iC~
in which no construction or
disturbing activities (including
noise) would be allowed within 1
mile of active peregrine falcon
nests.
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Establish raptor protection zones
in which no conSb'uction, OHV
use or disturbing activitieS.
including noise. would be allowed
within 1/2 mile of active go/den
eagle nests.
Establish raptor protection zones
:11 which no construction Of
disturbing activities would be
aUowed within 1 mile of active
peregrine falcon or ferruginous
hawi< nests.

FIoh II1d _

•

Do not allow

FIoh II1d _

.

Do net allow

Fft · Maintain the natural role of fire
within the relict vegetation
communities; however. large-scale
tires would not be aUowed to kill more
"'Ill 3'lI. 01 the ponderosa pine on
Red Mountain Of 5iO% of the
sagebrush· mountain browse in Castle
Cove relict vegetation communities
fN8( the life of this R~P. Outside of
the relict vegetation communities
allow tires to bum under prescribed
conditions only to enhance the stated
"CEC values.

actIv_ "'at would resu~ In - . .
Impacts to wildllfa from December 1
through June 15 on crucial deer end
el$c habitat.

Ash a1d Wildlife · 00 not allow
acti\fities that would result in ad\I'erse
impacts to wildlife from December 1
through June 1S on crucial deer and
elk habitat.

00 not ellow surface-disturbing
activities within 1/8 mile of active
gooooneotsites-

00 not allow surface-disturbing
activities end OHV U38 from Uay 1 to
June 30 on fWlteklpe fawning lI"8BS.

Provide habitat and allow for the
reintroduction of upland game and
bighorn sheep.

ESabllsh raptor protection zones in
which no oonstructlon. OHV use Of
dlWrt>lng actlv~ies (Including noioo)
will be allowed _In 1/2 m ile 01
actNo golden eagle neS1s.

00 not allow grazing. OHV use Md
surface-disturbing activities within 1/2
mile of sage grouse strutting grounds
Of kl"lO'Ml nesting sites.

"'at

SJrface-dlalurblng actlv~ies
would
result In adver3e impact to nesting
_
during the period 01 March 1
to May 25-

2.112
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TABLE 2-18 (CONTINUED): ALTERNATIVE B. . . - IWI(<XlIoFlEX

LO!o&IIKJ ..:n.E GI&N
IlllERSEOUENTS
AIh or.d _
(Coot) .
Implomont the m . . , - ,
guidelines 10 the .~ pc.ssIble
OS outlined In the existing rfJ(X;""Y
pilmtorthe_ly-lisIIOd fish
"""los occurring _In 1I1is area.

lEARS CANYON

AIh...,_ (ConI) .
~1Iah rapIor Pf<*CIIon zcnoo
In whk:h no con8IINCdon, OHV use
0I_1ng _ _ (h:kJdlng
noIoo) will be _ _ 1/2

milo 0 1 _ golden ooglo .......

_1Il.E CANYON
AIh ..., _
(ConI) • ProvIde
habitat IWld 0I1ow tor
IlIlntrodtJctlons 01 Co~
""""roaI. bighorn "-P, moooe
lind upllWld gomo birds.

CotsucI as needed, IOgIe roost
_
oIong the " - _
.-IctIcns dosIgnod 10 blond _
the visJoi roooun:es.

EIIobIIoh rapIor Pf<*CIIon zcnoo
In _
no oonoIructIon 01
noIoo) would
be_
_ In 1
dIoUbIng
(including

IWld
0I1ow tor
Colorado
_ProvIde hoIbitat 01
_blghom~,"-

0I1IIr and uplend gomo birds.

~ . ~11oh

• rtgrt-<>l.way

end • rtgrt-<>l.way IM>Idroco ....
on _
2 _ _ 01 the
_. _
3 Iondo_
"lable
10
oupportpormltl8d
_
~Iox .

-

opocIoI .-IctIons dosIgnod 10
moIn1aIn the wildlife and ..,..,Ic

Priori1y _Id be gillen tor the
roooIu1ion 01 the existing oIrpoI1
01 Willow Qoek and
Toylor Flot by """""" and
~ 01 oooporoIiYe
_ _ only.

~

Lna · Eslablloh • righ1s-of.way
excluskJn .... 00Yetfng !he entire

.....

Recommend • prol8c1Ml
wtthdnIwaI precluding minerai or
agricIJiIu<aI 0f117y on the en1ire

......

Lna · Eslablloh • righl-<>l·way
exclusion wee on IeYeI 1 hn:Is
lind • rtgrt-<>l.way IIYOldanoa .....
within level 2 11W'Ids.

lInIs · Eslabllsh • righl-<>l·way
exclusion enta on IeYeI 1 ....,
..,d • righI-<>I.way OYOIdenoo "'"

Recommend prol8c1Ml
_dnIwaIsonIe-<eII11nd21..,ds
10 preckJdo 0f117y under the Isn
_MlnlngLaw.

permitted activities with special
restrictions designed to protect
the stated resource values.

on Level 2 lends. UBke level 3
Imds available to support

Recommend protective
Acquire, 'M'Iere possible, fee title or wtthdrewals on level 1 and 2
_
In I..,do (•. g., W81er rigtrts) lends to preclude minerai or
_In 01 odJacen11O le-<el 1 l..,cIs. egrIc:ui1lJralOf117y.
Acquire

tee title Of Interest In

I..,do (•.g .. _
righls) _In 0<
odJacen11O le-<el 1 I..,do as
opportun_ become _Iable.

Recommend~

wtthdrawaIs on Ievei 1 IWld 2 areas
_In the ~lex 10 preckJdo

PI\RETTE WEl1ANl&

AIh"" _
(Coot) · Eslablloh
rap1C< pro1ectlon zcnoo In which no
cons1NCtlon 0< dlst\lrblng 0C11v~1os
(lnckJdlng nobe) _Id be 0I1owed
_In 1 milo 0 1 _ - " , "
IaIoon and ferTUginoos howk .......

t.AoIn1BIn existing hoIbltat In EIght·Mile
Flot identified tor blacl<·_
relntroduc1ion by IMliding llUrfece
dlstutbence. 00 not 0I1ow ony
_
11181 _Id ntnder the habitat
unsuitable of future reintroductions.

milo 0 1 _ ~ IaIoon
IWld IorTugInous hDwk .......

exctusion Ina on ...... 1 Islds

MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTIONS FOR SPECIAL EMPHASIS AREAS
lEI CJHl( WATBIIHD N:EC

sago - - SIrUIting grounds (~
hoIbitat) - . IAart:h 1 lind Juno
30.
ProvIde habitat lind 0I1ow tor the
rein1roduCIion 01 blghorr. ~ , end
uplllndgomo.

Eslablloh replOr p _ zones In
whk:h no construction or disturbing
OC1iv~1os (does not apply 10 rafting)
woukl be allowed within 1 mile of
occupied pentgrine falcon nests from
Februay l1hrough August 31 . Would
not apply WimpOC13 could be
mitigated through othet' management
actions-

Lna . Eslablish • righl-<>l·way
exclusion 8188 on )evel 1 IMds IW'Id
en avoidMOe area on level 2 lends.
Mak. le-<el 3 I..,do available 10
plecemen1 01 rig_'W8\' "",,101 A!SI7Ictions designed 10
protect the stated resource values in
the 81'88.
Recommend pro18C1iYe _drewels
on levelland 2 lMcis to preclude
entry under the len GenetaI Mining
Law or agricultvr8l entry.

lInIs . Eslablish • righl-<>l·way

l...a . Acquire public nonmotorized

exclusion area on level 1 lands 8!'Id en
avoidl!r'lC8 MIa on level 2 lends.
Mak. le-<el 3 I..,do _labia 10
plecemen1 of rig_.way-

trails to enhance recreational
opportunities along Ashley Cree« .

special_ions designed 10 pn:l1ect
the stated resource values in the area.
Recommend protective withdrawals on
!eYe1 1 WId 2 lends to preclude entry

under the len General Mining law or
ogriclJi1unIlOf117y.

2.113
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access across established roads and
Acquire legal motorized access to Red

Uountain.
Establlsh 8 rlght-ot-way exclusion area on
level 1 lends..,d M tM)lda-.ce area on
level:! lends. ~ake k!vel 3 lends
avaitable to p lacement of rights-of·way

_ speclol res1riC1ions designed 10
protect the stated resource values in the

are•.

Acquire fee title or interest in IlI'lds

Recommend protective withdrawals on
level 1 Md 2 lends to preclude entry
under the len General Mining law or

(e.g., water rights) within or effecting
the Perie11. drainage ... opportunities
develop.

Of117y..-thelSn_
Mining Law 01 agricIJiIu<aI 0f117y.

IElIoIOUNTAIIKRf fCA( <XlIoFlEX

AIh"" _
(ConI) • 00 not oIlow
_lng, OHV uoo lind " " ' dlst\lrblng _ _ inS milosol

agricultural entry.
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TABLE 2-18 (CONTINUED): ALTERNATIVE B I!AClWNS _

CXJUFlE(

~ · l_2...:13_

_

be open to grazing under

lOMH~a.nE_

lEIAS CANYON

_.aECANYON

PNiETTE WET1NClLS

_SBlIoBITS

~. Oonol 0I1ow 1 _
grszing within tho __

~

grazing _ l o s to
moInIaIn or onha1ce tho wildlife.
~ • ...:I~vaIues.
~ I _
would be cloood to
grazing.

~.

L_I 3 lands woold
be open to grszlng. L...I 2
_
woold be open to 1 _

gtSZing with . . . . - or.....",aI
. - - dooIgned to maintain
Of .,.,.,.,. the stated rasourt:e
values. Grazing within _ ,
_
would limited to _
.... In IeIIt or climll>c ecological
condition wilen! gI1Iring Is
curron1Iy 1III<ing plooo. No
grazing woukt be allowed in the
SandW.... _ S i 1 a .
DeIIoIop nr>goIand
~ ooly to maintain
or improIIe tho _
present in
_
, and 2 lands.

No _ _ """'" grazing
_beol~.~

grazing moy be 0I~ ooly In
.... oubIde identified bighorn
"""'" hebl1Bl.

Allow rIW1gOIand impr<Mlmont3
only to moInIaIn or improIIe tho
_'...:12","",""",_01
tho complex. DeIIoIop
rIW1gOIand ~...:I
grazing ptOOCttp1ions 00 _
3

No _ _ """'" grszlng
would be albwed within 10 miles

lands to onha1ce wildlife habl1Bl.

F«1oo to _

MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTIONS FOR SPECIAL EMPHASIS AREAS

or_

L _ . Level 2 and 3 lands
woold be open to gnrzlng undor
!mp1<Mld grszing _ l o s to
enhance Of maintain the
identified values. Grazing within
_
, _
would limited to

those ln8S In late Of climax
ecological condition wilen!
grszlng Is already 'aldng p _.
No grszing woold be allowed In
tho Sand Wrm Recreation Si1a
and cultural sites eligible for or
listed on r-.RHP.
Develop rangeland
Improvements only to maintain
Of' Improve the stated values
within level 1 end 2 Ere8S.

01 identified bighorn """'"
reintroduction .......

No _ _ "-P grazing
would be allowed within 10
milos of 1cien11fled b ighorn
"-P reln1rOduction .......

~ _ Allow

grazing within level 2

and 3 lands wi1h number and/or
. . . . . " , 0 1 _ Grazing_in
level 1 'NOUld be limited to those ....
in 1_ 0( climax ecological condition
wilen! grazing Is QJI1'OI1IIy 1OI<ing
p _.
Allow "",geland Im~ ooly to
maintain Of improve the values present
on level 1 fIId 2 Ifllds. Develop
,.-,geland Improvements and grazing

preocrip'ionS 00 level 3 lands to
enhance vegetation production.

!til CHB< WAlIHSHED N:B;
~. Allow gnrzlng within level 2

and 3 lands wi1h number and/or
.....",aI restrictionS designed to
_
or enhenoe tho-.hod
and wildlife hobi1alvalues. Grazing
within _
, lands woold be limited to
those areas in lata Of climu ecological
condition whef'e grazing is currently
1III<ing piece.
Develop rangelend Improvemen1S ooly
to maintain Of Improve the values
identified in the ~I 1 and 2 IW'e8S.
Develop rangeland improvemen1S end
grazing preocriptiOOs 00 level 3 lands
designed to enhance -.hod and
wildlife habitat values.

!til UOONTAWmY f<R(

COIoFl£X
~

. Allow grszlng _ . , level 2

lIld 3 areas with number fIId/O(

seosonal restrictions designed to
maintain or enhance tho staled
resource values to< _
levels.

Grazing within level 1 If!IIds 'NOUld be
limited to thoSe 8te8S in late

0(

climax

condition wilen! grazing Is ectiYely
taking place.
Develop rangeland improvements only
to maintain 0( improve the values
identified in the level 1 CWld 2 IRes.
Develop rangeland improvemen1S and
grazing prescriptionS on level 3 IMds
designed to enhance ..-shed end
wildlife habitat values.
No domeStic sheeP grazing would be
allowed within 10 miles of identified
bighorn sheep ffiintroduction IRes.

1 _ from IT10Ying Into tho
ClrMl Rw floodplain or
bighorn """'" hebi1al .......

-.s

-.s

-.s

-.s

-....s

~ ' Level3_would

~ ·Tho_ wouldbe

open to mlnerolleMing with •

&..a.IIbIIe . leYel 1 and 2 areas
would be open to leasing _

no-~ancy~letIon.

8 i"IC>"s.rface-occupancy

l8asabIas - Level 3 lands would
be open to leMing with special
conditions designed to protect
the stated resource values; level
1 EJld 2 IMds would be open to
leasing with 8 no-surtaceoccupancy SlIPlJIOIion.

be open to leMing _
special
conditions dooIgned to _

stipulation.

"'" visual. wildlife. and oolls
rooource values, all _
, and 2

lands. .xcep1 to< '00 acres,
would be open to leasing _

L..-,Ias ' Level 3 la1ds would be
open to leasing with special conditions
designed to protect the stated
resource values; ~ I 1 and 2 lands
would be open to leasing with a nosurface-occupancy stipulation.

no-~ancy

-.s

-.s

l.e8aIIbEs . Level 3 I..,ds would be

l..a8MJbIes . Level 3 lands would be

open to leasing with special conditions
designed to protect or enhance the
watershed and wild·life habitat values.
All levelland 2 lands. except for
approximately 100 acres. 'NOUld be
open to leasing with 8 no-surfeceoccupancy stipulation: the remaining
100 acres would be closed to leasing.

~Ietions; "'" remaining '00
leasing.

special conditions dooIgned to
onha1ce ...:I/or ptOI8Ct "'"
_
01 tho complex. Level'
lends would be open to
nonaJtfece-di.o.wt>ing
geopI1yoiceI ectivi1le3.

designed to protect or enhance the
stated resource values of the <Yea; all
level 1 and 2 lands, except tor 100
;)eres. would be open to leasing with a
no-surface-occupancy stipulation: the
remaining 100 acres 'NOUld be closed
to leasing.
Exploration end development of
phOSPhate within crucial deer and elk
win1er rc'r"lge would be allowed yew
round. but would require management
actIOns deSIgned to m itIgate both
shOrt and long·term loss of hebitet.

acres would be cbsed to

~ _ _ ' ~12
and 3 ..... would be open to
geopI1yoiceI explonltion _

open to leasing with special conditIOns

~_ · Tho_

would be open to nons.wfece.
distlJlbing geopI1yoiceIlIC:tiWIos.

CloapIIjIIIooI_ . Level 2
would be open to geophysical

~--

dooIgned to ptOI8Ct_ stmed
""""-""'values. LeveI'lands
woold be open to nonsurfacedi.o.wt>ing geophysical ectiv;,;es.
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~

_ _ · Level3

and level 2 would be open to
geophysical explOration with
special conditions designed to
maintain the resource vall..lf!$
level 1 IMds would be open to
nonsurlace-disturbing
geophysicol ectiY;,y.

Goo!>hY*8 _ _ . Level 2 end 3
areas would be open to geophysical
exploration with special conditions
designed to enhance 9I'Id/or protect
the values of the area. Level 1 lends
would be open to nonsurfac:edisturtling geophysical activitieS.

Goo!>hY*8 _ _ . Level 2 end 3
lands. would be open to geophysic81
elfploration with special conditions.
designed to maintain or enhance the
stated watershed IWld wildlife hebitet
values.. level 1 lends would be open
to nonsurface-disturtling geophysical
activities.
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level 2 and 3
l;rIds. 'NOUld be open to geoPhySICSI
exploration With special condltlOOS
deSigned to protect or enhance the
Identified resource values: level ,
lends would be open to nonsur1ace
dlsturtJ lng geophYSical activities.

Goo!>hY*8-

TABLE 2-18 (CONTINUED): ALTERNATIVE BERJWNS PNI<. C()YlLEX

l O' :at AM) MID...E GEEN

lEARS CANYON

NM: WE CANYON

RNER~

. . . . . l'lleotais - Allow mineral
material disposal on level 3
lands with special restrictions
designed to protect/enhance the
stated values of the complex.
levelland 2 lands would be
closed to mineral material
disposals.

Cd""'- -

I
Any mining activity
other than casual use would
require a m ining plan of
operations. Development 'Nould
be restricted by stipulations
designed to protect the natural
values of the area within the
parameters of the 1872 General
Mining law. For the level 1
eweas, the preceding would be
applied until a protective
withdrawal is obtained.

Reaeelloi. - Level 3 lands would
be open to OHV use; Level 2
except for the semi-primitive

I

non-motorized eweas and the
developed recreation sites in
level 1 would be open to OHV
use on designated roads and
trails with seasonal restrictions
designed to protect wildlife and
soil resource values. Semiprimitive nonmotorized eweas
with in level 2 and the remaining
level 1 lands would be closed to
OHV use. Such restrictions
would not apply to permitted
BlM activities or authorized
administrative uses.
Continue Special Recreation
Management Area (SRMA) status
along 17,000 acres of the Green
River Scenic Corridor. Revise
existing SRMA management
plfJll to include
recommendations of the 1991
srudy of recreation use capacity
of the Green River (Pratt et.al.).

. . . . . UaEriaIs - Do not allow

. . . . . UaEriaIs - Do not allow

mineral material disposaL

m ineral material disposals on the
ewea.

lOC8I8bIes - Until a protective
withdrawal is in place and in
force, any mining activity other

I ()C8tJ!bIes - Until a protective
withdrawal is in place and in
force, any mining activity other
than casual use would require a
mining plan of operations.
Development would be restricted
by stipulations designea to
protect the vegetation
community in the area within the
parameters of the 1872 General
Mining Law.

lOC8I8bIes - Any mining activity
other than casual use would
require a m ining plan of
operations. Development would
be restricted by stipulations
designed to protect the natural
and primitive values of the ewea
within the parameters of the
1872 General Mining Law.

Rea8lltioi • . Level 2 lands.

ReCl8IItioi. - Level 3 lands would
be open to OHV use. Level 2
(except for the prim itive/natural
area) would be open to OHV
use on designated roads fJIld
traI ls with seasonal restrictions
designed to nrotect the
watershed , soils and WIldlife
resource values. The
primitive/natural areas, within
level 2 and the level I lands,
would be closed to OHV use.
This would not apply to
permitted BlM activities or
authorized administrative uses.

than casual use would require a
mining plan of operations.
Development would be restric1ed
by stipulations designed to
protect the vegetation
community in the ewea with in the
parameters of the 1872 General
Mining Law.

ReCleatioli - The ewea would be
closed to OHV use due to the
clear dominance of the primitive/
natural qualities (90%) of the
ewea. This would not apply to
permitted BLM activities or
authorized administrative uses.
Maintain the primitive-natural
ct,aracter fJIld values of this ewea
by closing it to motorized
surface-disturbing activities.

excluding the primitive/natural
ewea, would be open to OHV use
on designated roads and trails
fJIld/or seasonal stipulations.
Levelland the primitive/natural
ewea would be closed to OHV
use. This would not apply to
permitted BLM activities or
authorized administrative uses.
Develop facilities to protect
natural systems along non·
motorized trails on the Green
River segments.
Maintain the character and value
of the prim itive/natural area
within this ewea by closing rt to
OHV use and motorized surface
disturbing activities.

Mi1eraI MaIeriaI - Allow mineral
material disposals on level 3
lands with special restrictions
designed to protect those stated
resource values; do not allow
mineral material disposals on
levelland 2 lands.

Recreation sites would be
closed to grazing fJIld surfacedisturb ing activities not related
to recreational development.
Maintain the character fJIld
values of the identified
primitive/ natural area by closing
~e area to OHV use and
motorized SLrlace disturbing
activities.

Maintain the high quality
recreation experience along the
Green River by limiting the
number of float boaters on the
river through establishment of a
reservation type system of use.

Establish an SAMA that would
cover the subject area.
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............ iaIs- Allow minerai
material disposals on level 3 lends

_Ions

with special
d<slgned to
protect watershed values. 00 not
allow rnlMr81 material disposels on
level 1 fWld 2 eR!BS.

fE)

TABLE 2-18 (CONTINUED): ALTERNATIVE B MOUNTANmY F<:A<

CCU'lEX

............ - Allow mineral
materiel disposals on Level 3 lands
with special
designed to
maintain or enhMCe the stated
resources values; do not allow minerai
material disposals on levelland 2

Mineral Mata1aIs - Allow m ineral
materiel disposal on level 3 lends with
speclel restrictions deslgned to protect
or enhance the resource values 01 the
level; do not allow minerai material

- . (Cont) - Maintain

disposals on level 1 and 2 lands.

their present size (all within
l"""l O. Develop fecll~1es to
protect natural systems on non·
motorized (I.e., hiking,
hor3eback, I!Ild mountain

_Ions

I..,<is.
LocaIIIbIas - Until a protective
withdrawal Is In place end in fon::e.
any mining activity other than casual
use would require 8 mining plan of
Development woold be
restricted by stipulations designed to
protect the vegetation community In
the eR!B within the parameters of the
1872 General Mining Law.

"""""Ions.

RectaeIion - Level 3 IWlds, except
critical soils. would be open to OHV
use with seasonal restrictions
designed to protect the weIer.!hed ..,d
soils values. level 2 lends end the
critical soils within level 3 would be
open to OHV use on designated roads
end trails. This restriction would not
be applied to penTlitted 8lM activities
or authorized administrative uses.

IlROWNS P_ CCU'lEX

I>I:E£

LocIIIbIes - Until 8 protective
withdrawal Is in place lWld In terce, erry
mining activity other than casual use
would require 8 mining plan of

"""""Ions.
Development would ba
restricted by stipulations designed to
protect the vegetation community In
the a-ea within the p~ of the
1872 General Mining Law.

Aec:r8IIIIIon - Level 3 lends, excluding
h;ghly erod;ble soils, would be ,open to
OHV use with seasonal resb1ctJons for

the weIer.!hed ..,d wildlife protection;
level 2 I..,ds ..,d the soils In level 3
woold be open to OHV use on
designated roads Md trails.

Develop ;ntefpretNe trails ..,d/o<
facilities In the Clay BasIn Gas field.

Provide recreation facilities end
Interpretive trails at Parlette Wetlends.

l.ocatabIes - Until a protective
withdrawal is in p lace Md in foroe.
My mining activity other thM casual
use would require 8 mining plan of
operations. Development would be
restrlcted by stipulations designed to
protect the vegetation community In

the a:ea within the panwneters of the
1872 General Mining Law.

~ .

Level 3 IWlds. except
highly erodible soils, would be open
to OHV use with seasonal restrictions;
level 1 WId 2 IWlds WId highly
erodible soils within level 3 would be
open to OHV use on designated roads
EWld trails.
Develop recreation facilities on Red
Mountain outside the relict vegetation
community; expand recreation
facilities at Dry For1l: Canyon.

Recreation sites would be closed to
grazing end surface-disturbing
activities not related to recreation

Recreatoo sites would be closed to
livestock grazing and Sl.orfacedisturbing activities not related to
recteeIion development.

development,
Develop an interpretive trail and! or
facilities along Brush Creek.

Develop 3 mites of nonmotorized traits

lEMSCANYON

lCM&lIKJ..u..E IlI&N

Ill/BlSEDIoENTS
axlstlng fecll nles at BrIdge
Hollow, Jackson Cree«, IndiM

Crosslng, Pugmire Pockat, Red
CreeIc ..,d Swallow Cslyon at

bicycle) trWls along the Green
River ..,d other primmve
recreation use areas within the
complex.

Recreation sites would be closed
to grazing and surfacedisturbing ectIvlties not related
to recreation development.

Develop 15 miles of hiking end!
0< hoIsebeck !ra;1s 810ng the
Green River, Sen Cslyon,
Beaver end Willow Creeks end
other creeks with conditions to
protect the rfpaiEWl values.
Maintain the cheracter EWld
values of IdsntifIed prim~1venatural ete8S within level 2 a-eas
by cloolng the ..... to OHV use
end motorized surfac&.dlsturblng

ectlvftles.
RipIoIan - Construct IlWlgel..,d
improvements and design
grazing prescriptions to enhMCe
rlpanll"l values withIn the

complex. The Improvements
would be designed to minimize
~ Impacts to the visual
and wildlife resource values.

RipIoIan .-RlporilOl habitat In
e.1y ..,d mid ooologicel stages
would be pmtectad by closure to
grazing end OHV "",,,
Construct rangeland
~~to
onhanoo ~.., veIues ..,d to
minimize viauaI and rec:ntational
dlsturbanoo.

810ng Dry Fort< ..,d Ashley Creeks.
Estab lish 12 miles of mountain bicycle
trails using existing rural roads and
trails.

Do not allow 1 _ grazing,
0tiV use, n new SJrfao&..
disturbing ectivItIes within the
7OIl-foot ~ buffer.

Maintain existing trail on Red
Mountain. If. however, OHV use
occurs off trail after a reasonable
prognvn of signing and public

education, close trail. Close trail to
Moonshine Arch to OHV use.
Estebl;", a Special Recreation
M..,egement Atea (SAIM) tIlat woold
cover the subject wea.
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_IAECANYON

2. 119

~ . Ripar1M habitat in
e.1y ..,d mid ecological stages
woold be Protected by closure
to 1 _ grazing and OHV
..... Construct IlWlgel..,d
Improvements designed to
enhMCe npar1EWl values.

Allow no surface-disturbing
ectlvnles, OHV use 0< grazmg
within the established 700-foot
riperi.., buffer.

MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTIONS FOR SPECIAL EMPHASIS AREAS
PNIETTE WET1ANlS
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TABLE 2·18 (CONTINUED): ALTERNATIVE B.
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lEMSCANYON

LOWBI ~

1DlI£_

NINE IaE CANYON

IIIoUISEnIoENTS
Sols a _ . Allow SUtfacedlsturtllng octIvItieson crtticBI

Sols a _

designed Ie enhlrocB 0< Imp"""
!Oil or water values would be
B11owoc1 on tho .... with
I8OO'II:tions dooIgnod Ie minimize
_ I m p _ I e tho
recreaIlonBi end """,Ic vBIues.

oolls within _
L.....13 ......
of tho
complexW
_
...
mBintained. SuIfaaHIlsturtllng
octIvlties could be B11owoc1 only
Ie enhance 0011 0< _ _
on level 1 and 2

. ActMtIos

areas.

~ludB OHV uoe and SUtfacedlsturtllngoctlvltiesin ...... of

~ludB

OHV uoe end SUtfacedlsturtllngactlvitlosln ...... of
highly erod;t,1e oolls. ~ludB
OHV use end _Isturtllng
octIvIties In fIoodplBlns during
times of 38t:JrBIIld oolls (usuolly
spMg M10If and fBll reins).

crtticBI ooils end tIoodplBlns
within tho .... during pe!1ods of
SBlurated oolls (usuBIly !pring
M10If end foil rei",,).

Sols a _

.

Allow SUtfacedlsturtllngactlvitloson_3
landsW
_ _ would

be m _ . ActMtIos
desIgnod Ie enhlrocB 0<
maintain soil or water values
would be B11owoc1 on _
1 and
2 .......
~ludB OHV .... and surlooedlsturtllng octIvIties In ..... of
highly erodible oolls ond
tIoodplalns during Ilmos of
""""""'" oolls (usuBiIy sprlng
"""'" ond foil rei",,).

L..... I 3 Ionds would be BYBIleble
for major (>1 3CI'8 foot C8pBCI!y)
_
developments with opeclal
rastrictions designed Ie ~
tho exlol1ng reoouroo _

0u1side of " - ...... major
_

developments could be

permitted Wtho project Is
conslstant with the ne's
Pl'8OCl1pflons.

Slopes less "'an 4O'lf. would be
opeo Ie '""""" dlsturtlance.

,I

SpecIeI ~_ . Wild

RIpIoIon • ConsIruct ""'gelend
imp"""","",,, designed to enhence
riparian values.

1_

Allow no
grazing. OHV .,..
end new SUtface-dlsturtllng octIvlties
within a 700-foot buffer 01 rlpari .....

zones.

RIpIoIon • RlplWlen hebl1at in earty end
mid ecological stages would be
protected by closufe to grazing end
OHV..... ConsIruct rangelend
Improvemen1S designed to enhance
riplWlen_

RIpIoIon • RlplWlen hebl1at In eany end
mid ecological stages would be
protected by closure to I _ k
grazing IWld OHV use. ConsIruct
""'gelend Imp"""","",,, designed to
enhance npEW1an values.

Allow no
grazing. OHV ....
and now surlooe-dlslurtling octIvIties
within a 700-foot buffet' of riplWlen
zones.

Allow no livestock grazing, OHV use
and new surface-disturbing activities
within 8 700-foot buffer of ripar1an

1_

zones.

end Scenic R~ · ContInue Ie
rooommend for designation tho
Green R'-. _
Littlo Hole
and tho Co~ _line for
inclusion In tho _ .
Wilderness Study Are.. •
Continuo Ie manage tho
DiMlond Breaks WSA and tho
West Cold Sp/lngs WSA under
tho Int8r1m
Policy
until formol designation h..
bean made by Congress.
Should _
one 0< both not be
designated OS wilderness
m-.-thBm OS som1i>r1m~Ive.
nonmoID<tzed ..... within tho

SpecIeI~- .

.....

Develop on actMty plan for tho

SpecIeI~- .

Recommend tho _

Green

Rtww segment as e scenic river
S'1d the middle Green River
segment as 8 recreational river
under thB Wild ond Scenic RIYers
Act
Develop actMty plans for " river se<,lments.

MBn--"

Nine Mile Creek (oegment
Argyle Creek ond tho

_

c.t>on County bO<det) ..
recreaIlonaI rlIYers under tho
Wild end Scenic RIYers Act
Recommend tho GallI CIr¥>n
Ie tho booodary with tho lOW8'
Green R~ ACEC ne<nlnellon
segment of Nine Mile Creek os
scenic riYer under tho Wild end
Scenic RIYers Act
Develop • coordinated actMty
plEWl for the ares.

oompleJ(.
Develop • coordln_ octIvl!y
plan for tho complex.
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SpecIeI~- .

Recommend Argyle Creek and

2.121
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I!IUNNS PAR< COMI'I.EX

LOWBl NlD..:n.E ~

I.EMS ClH"fON

Sol a _
-Allow surface-dlWrtllng
ac:tMties on tawl 3 lends if \lJ8tefShed
protection Is maintained.

ActMtIes """,1fIcaI1y designed 10
maintain

or Improve soil or water

values would be allowed on _11
end 2 weBS.
Preclude OHV use end sur19Oedistu'bing activities In areas of critical
solts and f\oodplalns during times of
saIU<*d soils (USlJally spring runoff
and fall rains).

SOil .. w.. . Allow surface-disturbing
octlv~1es on _ I 3 lands ~ watershed
protection is maintained.

Sol .. WtIIt!I . Allow surface-disturbing
activities on level 3 lends if watershed
protection Is maintained.

Activities """,~ically designed 10
maintain or improve soli or water
values would be allo'Ned on level 1

Activities spec~ically designed 10
maintain or Improve soil or water values
would be al1O'Ned on \evel 1 WId 2 Brees.
el(cludlng the relict vegetation
community within level 1.

end 2 areas.
Preclude OHV use end surfacedisturbing activities in !WeBS of critical
solis WId floodplains during times of

activities In areas Of

saturated soils (usually spring runoff
.,d fell rains).

floodplains during times of saturated
solis (usually spring runoff and fall reins).

Preclude OHV use and surface-disturbing
~lcal

solts BI'ld

VegeIIItion - Allow only
biological control of nO),ious
weeds end Insect infestations
within the twea with re::;trictions
designed to protect ground
cover, special status species
habitat. water quality and the

scenic values of the area.
Manage the vege1B11on In the
complex to attain the ecological
stage which results in the
highest species diversity to meet
the habitat needs of wildlife and
protects the critical !.Oils values
of the complex .

00 not allow the removal of
sagebrush in level 2 !Yeas
unless tully mitigated.
Allow fO( the vegetation
treatment of pinyon·junlper
within level 2 EW'ld level 3 tWas
for the expansion of big gMle
habitat. Do not allow for the use
of chaining as 8 vegetation
treatment method in primitive/
natural areas.
SpocIoI

~_

- Upd81e the

existing activity plan as neoessay to
incorporete new decisions.

SpocIoI ~ _
- UpdB1e the
existing activity plM as necessay to
incorporate new decisions.

NINE UI£ ClH"fON

IWER SBlUENTS

N:E.C

SpocIoI

~

_

- Develop •

coordinated activity plan for the area.

VageIIIIion - R",.; . the

vegetation compositions in their
present late to climax ecological
stages.
Allow only biological control at
nolClous weeds WId insect
infestation within the area to
protect watershed values. In the
event revegetation following a

major surface disturbance. such
8 wildfire, is deemed nec:es.sery
to protect watershed and visual

resource values, only siteadapted native species would be
used. On small surfacedisturbed areas (less thM five
acres) within the plnyon·junlper
community, where other resource
values would not be adversely
affected, allow natural
revegetation to monitor the
vegetation community's natural
recovery.

VegeIIItion - Allow only blologk:.1
control of noxious weeds and
_Infestations
_ designedlO
insect
within the area

quality end the scenic values of
the area.

VegeIIItion - Allow only
biological control of noxious
weeds and insect infestations
within the area with restrictions
designed to protect ground
cover, special status species
habitat. water quality and the
scenic values of the at!8.

Manage the vegetation 10 B1181n
the ecologk:.1 stage ~1B1 would
resu~ In the highest vegeIa1Ion
""",Ies divofslty to< the riparian,
special status species, EW1d visual
resource values of the &"ea.

MfI'lBge the vegetation to attain
the ecological stage tIlB1 would
result in the highest vegetation
species diversity for the rtpwlan.
special status species, and
visual resource values of the

protect ground cove~. special
....... """'leshabita1,_

The ~lI!§!&l&
plan es developed by
the U.S. Fish Md Wildlife Service
(1990) would be Implemenred,
wilen! necessary.

re<XNery

.....

The ~lI!§!&l&
plan as developed by
the U.S. Flsh Md Wildlife
Service (1990) would be
Implemented, where necessay.
Specfflc octlvi1y plans to< the
re<XNery

remaining special status plant
spec;es would be developed.
Shoold the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife service develop
recovery plans. their objectives
would be implemented to the
extent possible.

Develop an octNi1y plan fO( the
federally listed plEW'lt species

Manipulate 100 acres of pinyonjuniper woodland ~ :or forage
production Md habitat
enhancement.

~~Shoold

the U.S. Flsh Md Wildlife
Service ~evelop • re<XNery plan,
implement the objectives of that
piM.

MMlpulate 900 acres of pinyonjuniper woodlands for forage
plOductlon and

hab~B1

enhMCement.
VIsJaI - Protect natural! primitive
qualities of the VRM Class II
ereas. Allow only mitigable
visual Intrusions with in 1/2 mile
or line-at-sight of the Green
River.

Visual - Protect the naturalprimitive qualities of the VRM
Class II !Yeas by allowing only
mitigable visual intrusions.

VbuII - Protect primitive/ natural
qualities Er1d other \o1=IM Class II
areas within the area by allowing
only mitlgable visual intrusions
within 1/2 mIle or line-ot-sight of
the Green River.

All management BCtions would
be deslgned to mai" tain or
enhance the scenic qualities of
the complex.

2.122

Visual - Maintain the natural Md
primitive qualities of the Lower
Green River. the identified
segments along the Argyle Md
Nine Mile Creeks end VRM
Class II areas. Allow only
mitigable visual intrusions on
these lends end wtthln line-of·
Sight, up to 1/2 mile, of state or
fedOfllIIy-listed seenk:/
bacJccoonby byw&yS-
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fH) CRB( WATERSIEl

\/egoIIIIon . Allow only blologlc.1
control of noxious weed IOld InoecI
infestations within the

na with

rasIrIc:tIons designed to protect

_Ions to protect tile _

!p8ClaI status plant !p8Cies habitat.
desired ground C<Nef and water
quality.

..,d _

Menege the vegetation to attain the
ecological stage which resull> In tile
highest vegetation !p8Cies d iversity
soils. !p8Cial
status plant species• ..,d _

"" _..,do. _wi.

quality resooroes.

Manege tile _ i o n to etteJn tile
ecological stage which _II> In tile
hl~ vegoIIItion !p8Cies d iversity ""
_ _ IOld wlldl~. velues.

F<H<

COMPLEX

N::E£

\/egoIIIIon . Allow only biological
control of noxious weed end Insect
InfesIatIons within tile ..... with

TABLE 2-18 (CONTINUED): ALTERNATIVE B-

fH) UOUNTAINffiY

\/egoIIIIon . Allow only biologic.1 cootrol
of noxious weed and insect infestations
within th ~ ripariM area and the relict
vegetation community (level 1) with
restrictions to protect the relict
vegetaUon, riparian ground cover and
water Quality.

pi.., .. developed by tile U.S. Fish
and Wildl~ 5ervice (1990) would be
Implemented where """""""y.

major surface disturbance, such as fire,

habitat enhancement.

_
· L"",I3 I..,do
would be open to sole end/or
h8M31 of woodl..,d p _
with rasIrIc:tIons designed to
maintain the stated resource
values. level 1 and 2 nas
would be closed.

_

. The ..... would be

closed to tile sale Md/or hBMlSt
of woodl",d products.

In the event revegetaUon following a

only site-adapted native species would

be used.
Manipulate 250 acres of p inyon·juniper
woodlands for forage production and
habitat enhencement.

ViaJaI - Protect natural! primitive
Qualities of the VRM Class II areas by
alklwing ant)' mitigable visual intrusions.

1"

_Ul£CANYON

_

. The entInI .....

would be closed to tile sale
end/or _
of woodlend
products.

_

. Level 3 IMdo

WOUld be open to tile sale
and/or _
of woodl..,d
products except aspen.
ponderosa pine. end ~ large

oonltet>wIth_1ons
designed to protect tile staled
~roe values. level 1 IrId 2
I..,d. would be closed.

Is deemed necessay to protect
watershed end/or visual resource values
within the relict vegetation community,
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IIID.E_

IIIo91SEmoENTS

community. m anage the vegetation to

The~~reotMKy

resource values.

LOWBIIK)

l£ARS CANYON

Outside of the relict vegetation
attain the ecological stage which results
In the highest vegetation species
diversity for wildlife Md scenic values.
Within the relict vegetation community,
allow the ewea to maintain its late to
climax ecological stages.

M..,lpuiOle 100 ..... of p lnyon·junlper
woodl..,do "" forage production and

BROWNS P_ COMPLEX

."1
<..

2.125

MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTIONS FOR SPECIAL EMPHASIS AREAS
RED ~ ""A11HlHED K:E£

PNIETTE WEI1NDl

RED 1oIOUNT~ FORK
COUPl£X

· l"",1 3 lands woold be
open 10 tile sale and/", hllMlSt of
woodland products, except for btmll
cac1uS ",""las. llMll 1 and 2 lands
woold be clooed 10 tile sale and/",
_
of woodland prodUCIs.

_

. llMll 3 lends -.Id be
open 10 tile sale and/OI_ of
woodland products, lOYOf 1 end 2
I.,do woold be clooed.

_

_
. llMll 3 IIWlds woold be
open 10 sale and/", hllMlSt of woodland
products, l"",1 1 and 2 lands woold be
clooed.

BROWNS PARK
2.126
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Diamond Mountain Resource Area
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TABLE 2-19: ALTERNATIVE CCASTlE COIlE

- --..-. 0bj0cII\Ie:

(H;EN _

SCENIC <XHlIlaI N:E£

---..-.0bj0cII\Ie:

fti)

-

" " " - " O!>jecINe:

Reteln the a"ea's present natural sagebrush
Protect outstanding scenic. cultural, riparian.
community as 8 comparison Of control weB,
fisheries. end special status species resource
serving as a measuring stick for ma"lagement values, while enhancing recreation
and biological objectives prac11ced on other
opportunities. and maintaining compatible
similar COI'TVTlunhles In the resource area; and. uses.
to provide/set aside an area In 8 late to climax
ecological stage tor .....0Ith and/(J(
educaUonel purposes within this vegetation
community type.

Retain the area's present natural douglas fir-

TOIII _ _go: 200

T_ _ " " , - lS,4oo

T_ _ " " ' - 1.400

~I.EIIEI..S:

~lBB.S:

~LBIB.S,

2 • , 00% • Relict vegetation communities. Dry
FOlIc critical watershed, and Class II ~U
values

~

Pl£SCHl>o'lON&

2 · 2'lb . Developed recreation sites and
cultural sites eligible or Il'lted on the ~
8§g~ 2! HII!Q!!!! Plor~ (t.RiP)
3 • 98% • Floodplain, rfp.tan, crucial deer
wimer range, po1en1la' blShorn sneep hobi1ot,
scenic values, Md critical soils
~~

MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTIONS FOR SPECIAL EMPHASIS AREAS

LENiS CANYON

mountain browse WId pinyon-juniper
communities as comparison or control Er'eBS,

serving as a measuring stick for management
Md biological objectives practiced on other
similar communities in the resource fW'ea; Md,
to provlde/ set BSlde an weB In 8 late to
climax ecological stage for research end/Of
educational purposes within this vegetallon
community type.

2 . 1()()'% - Relict vegetation communities
(supporting resource values: critical soils,
crucial big game habitat, cultural and visual
resources)

CHB< WATBlSIfl) N:E£

---..-.0bj0cII\Ie:

Utwloge 1hB """"""'" to coo1lnue 1hB redoctlon 01
sedimentation into Red Creek, Md the down5Intem
Green River. by stabilizing channels Md straembanks
to lessen erosion, Md by maintaIning or increasing
vegetation cover; Md, enhance wildlife habitat values.

T_ _ " " ' - 24,400

_

~lBB.S:

2 . 100% - Relict vegetation communities

MANAClBoENT ~

FIre • PmcrIbed bumlng may be allowed only
to moln18ln a vigorous, healflly condition 01
the existing native vegetation community. No
mote thM 40% of the total area would be
allowed to bum during the life of this plan.

Fft . Prescribed burning may be allowed in
the pinyon·juniper community to maintain a

Construct bold eogle perch sites _in level 2
are8S as necessary. wtlile maintaining the
scenic Integrity 0I1hB rlverway.

00 not allow new surface-disturbing activities
_In 1/4 mile 01 ai' active golden eogle nests
from February 15 to June 15. These
restric110ns do no1 ""ply 10 malmenMCe twld
operations of producing wells and facilities.
ProvIde hobi1ot tor 1hB CoIotOOo cullhroot

trout, river otter and waterfowl.

2.129

~ I'It9:HPIlOH&
0JIIldI - Protect cultural values by stabilization end

Intetpret8tion of sites eligible or listed on

Consult with the Ute Tribe to protect areBS
Md items of traditional lifeways and religious
signlficMoe.

F l i ! h m _ · Ros1rictalisurfacodislurblng octivi1ies from Dooember 1 Ihrough
June 15 on crucial deer winter range.

AeIoInIho p,..,' notunll ponderosa-bluegrass
community on Red MountaIn as a compMson or
control area, serving as a measuring stick for
mtwlogemern and biological objectives practiced on
other similar communities In the resource area; end,
to provide/set: aside an area in a late to climax
ecological stage tor .....0Ith and/or educational
purposes within this vegetation community type.
T_ _ " " ' - 2.000

MANAClBoENT I.EIIEI..S:

~~

1hB lJ1e Tribe to p _ ore.. and Consult wit.i1 the Ute Tribe to protect €WeBS and
IIems oI1rBd~lonal lifeways and rellglou5
IIems oI -aad~ionaIIKeways and re'lglous
significance.
slgnificMOe.

Fn - 00 not allow prescribed bums within
level 2 €Weas. Aggressively suppress wildfires
within the area.

IoIOIJNTAIM

2 - 2% . Sage grouse strutting grounds, cultural sites
eligible or listed on the ~p
3 - 80% - Highly erodible SOils, ripariM. crucial big
gtrne habitat, sage grouse nesting area, and
_ l o gical potentiel
4·18% - Remaining resources

QJIbnI . Continuo to manage, 1n1erpret,
Slabllizo and p_1hB hlSalc properties ot
1hB John Jorvle Notional Historic DIsIrIct under
the existing cultural t"8SOUt08 management
plan.
eon.u~

fti)

- --..-.0bj0cII\Ie:

vigorous. healthy oondltlon of the existing
native vegetation community, or to support
critical soli or crucial big game habitat
management objectives. No more than 500b
0I1hB plnyon·juniper community (J( 40% 0I1hB
douglas fir·mountain browse community
would be allowed to bum during the life of
this plan.

FiIh and WildlIfe . 00 not allow activities that
would result in actver.Je impacts to wintering
deer from December 1 through April 30 on
crucial big game winter range.

Consult with the Ute Tribe to protect areas end items
of traditlonallifeways end religious significance.

~P.

Consult with the Ute Tribe to protect areas end items
of trBditionallifeways and religious signifiCance.

Fie - Maintain the natural role of fire within the relict
vegetation 8f'e8Sj however, large-scale fires would not
be allowed to kill more thM 3% of the ponderosa
pine.

fW'IlWd WIkIIfe - 00 not anow activities that would
result In advetse Impacts to wlldlifa from December 1
through April 30 on crucial big game winter range.
00 not allow surface disturbing activities or OHV use
on sage grou!Je stnrtting grounds. This restrk:tk:In
would no1 ""ply K Impacts could be m~lgoted .
00 not allow OHV use Md surface-disturting
activities within 8 1,000 foot radius of sage grouse
strutting grounds within the sagebrush vegetation
type between April 1 twld June 30. Wou'd no1 ""ply K
Mimals ere not present or Impacts could be
miligoted Ihrough other mtwlogement actions.
ES18b'1oh "",lor p_ion zones In which no
construc1ion (J( dislurb l ng· actlv~ies would be allowed
_In 1/4 mile 01 occupied golden eagle nests from
February 15lhrough June 15. Would no1 ""ply W
Impacts could be m~lgoted Ihrough other
management actions.
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IH%N RYe! SCENe <XH.x:A KJEC

MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTIONS FOR SPECIAL EMPHASIS AREAS
IHl MOUNTAIN

IHl a f t I ( WATBG-fi) KJEC

L£ARS CANYOfI

FIoh and _
(Con') . Provide hab~ and .11ow lor
the reintroduction of uplend ga-ne.

lindo · Establish. riOhl<I-of·way IMlldance
lI"88 for the entire a-eL

l.8G . Establish B window for 8 common

l..a1ds - Establish 8 rights-of-way evoidlrlCe

~ CI'OMing at Sectoo 3'. T2N. R26E. In

area covering the entire lWeL

lindo . Establish. right-of·way avoidance .... In level 2
land.. Mak. Level 3 land. available 10 support pem1i11ad
activities with special

level 2. 1I1e remalnder 0/ 1I1e .... would be •
righl-of·way IMlldance .....

restrictions to protect the Identified

resource '/alues.

Raoornmand • pro18ct/Ye _ _ be

lindo . Establish right-of·way IMlldance .... Ior 1he
anti,. rellc1 vagetation ~.
Recommend pro18ctive wI1hdrawais or o1her pro18ct/Ye
rneasuf8S on the entire area to preclude entry under the
'872 General Mining Law or agriculturBI en1Jy laws.

_ I _ l o r level 2 lands _1I1e area 10
p<8C1ude an1Jy under 1I1e agricullunlilaws
only.
~ .

Do not allow 1 _ gnlZlng

_1n1l1e .....
Davotop ranga Imp""",",""," 10 p"","",
I _ from moving or drilling on1O 1I1e

......

• L"""
lands would
closed 10
1~
__
Ing.2enforced
_ be
fencing

""""' - . : I (including LI1tIe Hole and
Bridgaport grazing al/o1men1s). LIMII 3 ......
would continue 10 be grazed In accordance
a l _ management plans.

_ .,1otIng

_In

Temporary. non-_Ie 1 _ grazing
could be allowad
level 2 ..... only 10
enhance or maln10ln deslrod riparian
vegetation production. or 10 oon1n:>I invasion
0/ undesIrad plan species.

l...heImdl - 00 not allow IIvestodI: grazing
within the area. OccasIonal one-day
1 _ 1r8lllng could be IIU1horized 1hrough
1I1e .... 10 oIfo<d proper I _
dlsbibuUon elsewhere on the grazing
a l _.

l.IYa!IIDct • Level 3 IMds 'NOUld be open to grazing. Level

Davelop range Imp""",",""," 10 p"","",
II'Iestock from moving Of drtftlng onto the

to maintain or improve the values identified within the

2 land. would b. open 10 prescrlbad grazing designed
to maintain or enhance the watershed and wildlife
habitat values. No grazing would be allowed on cultural
sftes eligible or listed on ~P .

~ . No grazing would be alkJwed In the relict
vagetation .....

Develop range Improvemen1S 10 prevent livesOoCk from
moving or drifting onto the area

Allow rangeland improvements and grazing prescriptions

.....

ACEe.

Rangeland Imp""",",""," asooclalad _
mmegernent of level 2 _
Of In8IS
1mmad10lely adjacent 10 _
2 would be
allowad as long .. 1hey would not
COI11I>n:>m1oa 1I1e IdantIfIed wild and scenic
~ qualities. RIolgeland Imp""",","","
_ _ " ' " " - ' allevel 3 .....
would be allowad .. long as1hey do not
COI11I>n:>m1oa 1I1e scenic _
0/ 1I1e ...o.

III6W.S
, - - . The .... would be open 10
mlnenolleaslng with • no-ourface-occupancy

oIJpu/ollon.

III6W.S

III6W.S

, - - . LIMII 3 lands would be open 10
leasing with speclel conditions dasIgnad 10
_
and enhance 1I1e visual and wildlife
IMOUIOO _
LtMtI 2 lands would be open
10 leasing wI1h • no-ourfaoo-oocupancy

, - - . The .... would be open 10
mlnenlllo8slng _
• no-sur!ace-ocoupancy
stlpulatJon .

-.s

III6W.S

~ . Level 3 lands would be open 10 Io8sIng -

l..-.bIeI . The area would be open to mineral le..&ng

special COI1d~oos designed 10 pro1eC1 or enhance 1I1e
-.ned and wildlife hab~ values. Level 2 lands

_

• no-SUIface-occtJpancy stipulatoo.

would be open to leasing with a I'lCrsurface-occupancy
stlpulatoo.

oIJpu/ollon.

GooP1\IIIDII _ _ • The Ina would be
open 10 ouch _
Slbjac1lO special
~ dasIgnod 10 minimize damage 10
1I1e n/stlng vegetation community.

GooP1\IIIDII _ _ ·lIMII2 ..... woold
be open 10 I1OI1Uface.<jIslurllIng geophysical
_
only. _
3 ..... would be open 10
geophysical axplorollon _ special

~ _ _ • The .... would be
open 10 nonsurtace-di.Mbing geophysical
activities.

conditions dasIgnad 10 enhance and/or
and
wlldilla
IMOUIOO
__1I1e
and scenic
_
human
oaIely
and

GecIphyIIceI ActIvIIias . Level 3 lands, excluding riparian
....... would be open 10 geophysical .'p!oration special conditions. designed to maintain or enhMC8 the
statad -.ned and wildlife hab~ values. LIMII 2
lands and .11 riparian lands would be open 10
nonsurtace-dlstutblng geophysical activities only.

~ AdMIiea · The wea would be open to such
actMties SJb~ to special restrictions designed to

minimize dlmage: to the existing vegetation community.
watershed. and soils values.

_ _ asooclalad _1I1e Green

Rlior.
_ _ · Theantire .... wouldbe
_
10 d/aposal 0/ mlnonli ~

_ _ .L"""2 ..... wouldbe

_ _ . Do not allow mlnenll

_ _ _ • Allow minel1li matartal disposals on

C_lO mlnenol_ dlaposals. 1I1e
_
0/1I1e .... would be open mlnenll
_
d/!:lOSOlS wI1h speclel cond~1ons.

matart.1 d'-"'l.

level 3 lands _
specl.1 .-1c1/onS designed 10
maintain or enhance the stated watershed II1d wildlife
hab~ values. allow mlnel1li d/aposals on _
2 lands
on a case-by-case besls with .-1c1/onS to protect or

........ ......., . The entire wea would be closed to
minerai material disposals.

enhance stated resource values.
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CASTl£ OO\/E
~

-

\)ltill

proI8CtNe _ _ 1s

In p _ IIld In foroo. my mining 0CIMty
except ceaueI U!II would requite • mi'15ng
plan 01 oporoIIons. DoveIopmonI _Id be
.-Ictod by atipulotlons ~ 10 _
Iho '"Ij8t8IIon oomrnunlty In Iho no _In
Iho p....-. 0I1ho . 872 _
MIning

-Nrt mining 0CIMty excopt

caouoI uoo -.Id _In! a mining plan 01
oporoIIons. Deve~ -.Id be rooIrIc!ad
by atipulotlons ~ 10 _ I h o
1dontJIIad"'"""""'_InIho .... _1n
Iho P " " - ' 0I1ho .872 _
Mining
low. Tho doIIeIopod recnotIon silos 'MlU1d
be _ _ frcm minerai onIry.

low.

_

~

- Tho .... _Id be open 10 OHV

uoo on ~ r-.1Ild trolls_
. . , . , . _ _ ~ 10 minimize
possIblo 00I1s d"",- during periods 01
.........,
00I1s_
(_Iy
rains). Such
_oprtng
_ Idrunoff
not IIld foil

_ I y apply 10 pormittad B L M _
or 0UIh0rizad administrative ......

- Tho ontinIno 'MlU1d be open 10

_

OHV uoo on daslgnalad roads IIld trails only.
ContInuo SpocIoiAocreoUon M _
_
(SRMA) _
oIong I h o _.

_

. os nocessory. Iho IXIsting SRMA

MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTIONS FOR SPECIAL EMPHASIS AREAS

u:NlS CANYON

L..-.. - Until a prctectlve withdrawal Is
In place and In fon::e, erry m ining activity
except casuaf use would require 8 mining
pi.., of 0j)0f'IIII0ns. Development would be
rooIrIc!ad by stipulations daslgnad 10 prctect
the vegetation community In the area within
Iho p.....-o of Iho ' 872 Genenli Mining

~
- Iwf
mineraiplan
0CIMty
excopt """""' uoo
____
• mining
01 0j)0f'IIII0ns.

DoooIcpmonI-.1d be rooIrIc!ad by atipulatlons
~ 10 .,..-t Iho ldontlflod "'""""'" valuos.

law.

_
- Tho ..... would be clooad 10
OHV use due to the clew domlnlWlC8 of the
primitive/ natural qualnles (90%) 0I1ho ......
This 'MlUld not ""ply 10 permittad BLM
activities 01/ authorized administrative uses.

~ plan 1O"-POrOIe

rocommondotlons modo by '991 SIIJdy on
roctOOIIon uoo capacity 0I1ho upper Groen
RIvw (Pro1t ...01.).

IBl UOUNTAti

IHl (JI:EI( WAlBISItil N:E

_
_

- ~ 3 lando, excluding highly erodiblo
'MlU1d be open 10 OHV uoo _
ooaoonoI

~for1ho_

_

ond wildlife _Ion;
2 lends IIld highly erodlblo ""lis In Iowl 3
be open 10 OHV ..... on dosIgnalad roads end

_
InIIIo.
_ _ flokI.
DoMIop IntorpnoIIYo 1roI1s ond/or focllnles In Iho Cloy

~ _ UntJllp

_ _ ls ln ploco

end In fotce. my mining actMty e xcept casual use
would require II mining plan of 0j)0f'IIII0ns.
Development _Id be rooIrIc!ad by SlipuI01ions
dosIgnad 10 prctect Iho wgetatJon community in Iho
no within Iho p.....-o of Iho .872 GenaroI
Mining Law.

RIecnI*W'I - The area would be open to OHV use on
dosIgn018d roads ond trolls with _ 0 1 _ions
daslgnad 10 minimize possiblo soils damage during
petIodo 01 _
9011s (.....11y Iho ",ring runoff
ond fall rains). Such _ _ 'MlUld not
_ I y 0I>P1y 10 pormittad BLM octIvnles or

authorized adminislrative uses.

WI1I1in Iowl 2 _ _ do..-Iop focHnies 01
CotIOnwood GtoYe; e~ Bridge Hollow;

_01

malntoln focllnles 01 indian CtosoIng. PugmInt
PocI<ot, _
Creole. Rod Creole IIld
Swallow Crnyon.
focllnles
'MlUld be ~ 10 malntoln rip.....,
_1Ild prctect """,101 staIlJS plant

heb-'
FIpMon - Allow now ufoco.dls1!Jlblng
_ _ In 330 fool 01 rip""" zones

. . . . . - Allow now ufoco.dls1!Jlblng_
_

- . ~ can be ahown ' - I s no pl1lCtical
_ . _long","" Imp_ oro fully
mltlgolod or 11101 Iho oonstructlon Is ..,
" " " _ 1 0 Iho rlporilWl oroo wI1I1out
-.ely oIIoctIng Iho ~Ic lWld/or
roctOOIIonol_ 0I1ho _
.

III loot 01 oIporIon zones - .

~

can be

_ _ Iono"'- - . _ . _long """'
In1** .. fUlly mItIgOIIId or _Iho constnJctlon Is
on_101hor1p....., ......

90116_- Allow now _disturbing oct~1es
_
_ oro
moIntoInod.
on
hlghly_
00110
wI1h Iowl 3 I..,'" K

lJNwI31ondo _Id be _Iablo for major (>. aeroloot - " Y I - doYoIopmonta with """,101
_
a..oaIdo 01"- oro... mojO<_
~ could be pormittad K Iho pnljecll.

I=.:'''-ACECm..,-,
SI*>IoI ~ _
plan for Iho oroo.

- DeYaIop .., 0CIMty

SI*>IoI~_ - W_

recommondoIIon 10 Include Iho upper Green
_ I n Iho Notionol WIld IWld Scenic RIvw
Systam.
_

SI*>IoI~- - DeYaIop .., octlvlty

pi.. for the area.

existing 0CIMty plan 10 Include

rooommondoIIons 0I1ho '991 SIIJdy 01
roctOOIIon uoo capoclty 0I1ho Green River

-

...... ~_ - Updolalho exllotlng
. - - . pion. II nocessory. 10 InoorpOro1e 1heoo

~ ~_

the

area.

(PrIIt,oIoI.)

1151
2.133
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- Develop on octlvlty pion for
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CASTlE CO'IE

DoYeIop .., actMIy pi.., lor Ihe opeclol ~
piMt opecles found within Ihe coo1dor.

In Ihe ....... rwwgoIIOIcn following 0 mojor
"'-dIoIubInooorftnllo-..od
. - y 10 praI8Ct _
IOld vIauoI
.......". ....... only _adepIod_
opecIeo would be UOIId. On _ I _

opeclos would be UOIId. On ,moll
' " " - < 1 _ ...... (loss 111.., IMo IICnISl
within Ihe pinyon-juniper community. _ _
other """""'" values would not be
_ I y _ . consider allowing nalural
I1I\I8gOIOIIcn 10 monllOr tho vogobOIon
community's nOlutai """""'Y.
_

_

. All MIn m " " - , 0C1I0ns would

be dosIgood 10 moInteIn or onhence tho
_Ie quelltlea 01 tho ....

_
. UNei2 . . . would be clooed
10 tho solo ~ _
01 all_l~
procIucta. UNei 3 .... would be open 10
solo m/or h8N8!l 01 pin)'On ~ juniper lor
ftnI-.I on 0 ~ basis.

2.135

'iegoIIIIon . Allow mechenlcal. 1InI.
biological. or chemical control 01 noxious
weedsandlnoeCt_ wlthlnlhe
ACEC with resIrIctIOnS designed 10 prol8Ct
Ihe ~ ground caver and quolltyvaiues.
lAanage Ihe ~ 10 _Ihe
ecologlcal_ that would most benefit .
wildlife In crucial habitat. lAenage vegetatiOn
In the remaining &teBS which results in the
hlghesl_1oo opecles dlver>ity lor Ihe
malntenanoe and enhanoe 0I1he _ _

resource values.

'iegoIIIIon . _ In ~ composition
In its preoent 1018 10 climax eccloglcol .
Allow biological or chemlcol control 01

noxk>us weeds end Insect Infestations within
Ihe ..... with resIrIctIonS 10 prol8Ct Ihe
eJlIstinQ desired native plant community,
-.hod. ~ 00110 "'""""'" values.
In Ihe event ~ following a major

surface distUrbance. such a wildfire, Is

deemed necessery 10 protect _ _ and

visuol """",roe values, only _adapted
native species would be used .

~

vIauoI.......". values, only_adepIod

rwwgoIIOIcn 10 monllOr Ihe - - " ' "
oommunlty's _
"""""'Y.

_
• Allow only short·1IIm> or mltigeblo
vIauoI ~ on ~ Closs 111...m within
tho ....

O

-

- .-eIIowIng -

I

In Ihe IMIf1I revegetation following 0 mojor
surface dl!llHbence. such
a wlldftnI.
Is
_
_

c-

dIoIu1led
. . ._ than
tMt
IICnISl. __
_
.......
_
notbe-.ely

lEI UOUNTAIN

lEI CRB< WA1Bl5I-£D N:B:;

Allow biological. or chemical control 01
noxious weeds and Insect Infestations within
Ihe ..... with mtrIctIons 10 p_1he
exlotlng _
pion! oommunltlea ~
_
values. Do not allow mechenlcal
_
In 0I1he ..... duolO Its high
30flSItIvIty lor culbJral rMOURl8S, pr1mltlve/
norura! quolltloo, end critical 0011 values.

~

--

Ihe .... with .-!ctIons 10 proI8cI tho
..1otIng _ _ piMtoorT1fT1UlltylOld

_In Ihe

c:ompo:siUons In their present late to climax
ecological stages.

d

01
noxIouo_1Old _ _ within

o

biological. or c:I1omlcal _

_100

LEAAS CANYON
'iegoIIIIon -

.

_

..,...., - _lpul.... 900 IICnIS 01 pinyonjuniper _1MdS 10 """'lmlze " " production lor 1 _.

.

..,...., - _
- - " ' " oompooItion In
Ita pr..-.t 1118 or climox ecological _
.

MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTIONS FOR SPECIAL EMPHASIS AREAS

lAanlpulOl8 ' .400 acres 01 PIt¥>n-junll>'7'
woodlE1'\ds to maximize forage productiOn
lor livestOCk.

VIIIJII . Allow only short·term Of mitigable

_
- Allow only short·1IIm> or mltigeblo
visuallntruolons on '-'lIA Closs II lends m
within 1/2 mile or 1lne-<lf·sIgIrt 01_ or
1ederaI1y·11sIed ocenlc/back-coun11y byways.

_
. The no would be clooed 10
Ihe . . end/or h8N8!l oI_lend
products.

vlsuallntrusions on \/fltoA Class \I IMds within
the eres.

_
. Laval 3 lands would be open 10
Ihe sale and/or h8N8!l oI_land
products. Laval 2 lands would be clooed.

_

_00 not sell errj ponderoSa pine

for commercial harvest.
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PETROGLYPHS, NINE MILE CANYON
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TABLE 2-20 (CONTINUED): ALTERNATIVE DMANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTIONS FOR SPECIAL EMPHASIS AREAS

CHBi_ SCENC <XRmCJl N:£C

General _ _ _ _ QbJocIMI:
_
_

CHBi_ SCENC <XRmCJl N:£C

outJIOndlng oconle, culM8l, riplWlan,
and """,lal sI8Iu5 """,Ies """"reo
willie enhancing _
opponunltloo, and melntalnlng compatible uses.

TaIII_~

19,000

1MNoIIlBoENfLEVB.S:
2.

~ . 00II0l0ped _

sites ..,d cultural sites allglble Of II""" on IIle ~

Bog"'" 01 HiIIDr1c Places
S • 98'110 • Floodplain, rlplWlan, crucial __ wI_ range, oconle va"-. and criticel oolls
_

PItSCAP'I1ONS:

Plan.
_

by _lIllatlon..,d

I~_

~ . Level 3 _
would be open Ie IeosIng _ opeclal oond~ designed Ie
prct8ct and enhometho vIaJaI and wildlife "'""""'" values Level 2 _
would be open Ie
loosing _
a no-SIJ<f1Ic&occupancy stlpul8llcn.

~ _ _ . LIMII2 ..... would be open Ie nonautfaoe.<jlSllJlblng geophysical
a . p _ only, _
3 ..... would be open Ie geophyoic8loxp_ with """,1aI
oond~ designed Ie enhence and/Of protacttho ......Ie and wildlife reoouroe values ..,d
protact humin SIhty ..,d _ a I values 0S:!0C1atod with IIle _
R'-.

_ _ . Level 2 ..... would be clcoed Ie mlneraf _
...malnder of tho ..... would be open mlnerof _
dlapoeela _

CI*nI . ContInue Ie manege, 1n18rp.... _lIize and prct8ct IIle hlslcric properties at IIle
JoM Jarvie N8IIcnaf HIsIcric DIsIrict In accordance _1Ile John Jarvie Cultural Reoooreo

Conau~

-.s

sites .lIglble Of II"",, on IIle _Po

afgnlficanoe.

Fh · Do not allow p _ bums _In leval 2 ....... Supprass wildfires

_In

IIle .....

""",lei oondltlons.

My mining octIvIty other than caouaI uoe would roqulnlo mining plM 01
operaIicns. DlMllopment would be rostr1c\8d by stIpIJlaIIons designed Ie protact tho
Identified reoouroe values In tho ..,. _In tho p.....-o of tho 1872 General Mining Law.
~.

_eI

. The entire .,.. would be open Ie OHV """ on

_

_1Ile lJIo Tribe Ie prct8ct ....... and bms of _ _ elllfaways and ",lIglous

disposals, tho

~1Oed

roods and trails only.

WIthin leval 2 ...... develop "",11_ 10 CoIIDnwood ClnMI; expand Brfdgo Hollow; maintain
"",11_ at Indi.., Crossing, Pugmire Pockat, Jocf<oon Ctaek, Rod Ctaek and Swallow Conyon.
""'11_ would be designed Ie maintain riplWlan _
and protact """,lei
sI8Iu5 plant habitats.

---range.

ContInuo Speclel _
M..,agement Area (SRMA) stobJS along tho con1do1'. _
existing SRMA manegema"lt plan. as neoessay, to Incorporate recommendations 01 the 1991
Sludly of """""'"'" uoo Cllf'oclty of tho _
R'- (Pr1III at aI.)

Do not ellow fJIT'j ....race-dlsMtllng

Rfpa1on . Allow __ ....race-dlSllJlblng _ _ In 330 feet of rlplWlan ..... wilen
be
Is no proctlcol eIWn_, thlOicng-term ImpOC1S..., be fully
mltlgatod Of _tho oonsIruCtIon Is .., ~ Ie tho riplr1an ......

. . . . . Restrict all surface-dlsturbing activities from December 1 through June 15 on crucial
octIv~1es. including _atlng, during IIle period Man:h
I ttvough May 28, IIle _ s active nesting period.

ConaINCI bald eagle perch sites _In leval 2 ....... necessetY, willie maintaining tho
_Ie Integrity 01 tho _ _ .

Do not allow __ ....race-d1SllJlb1ng

_there

~

...,

~ _ . WIthdraw racorrwnond8llcn Ie Includo upper a-n R'- In tho
NaIIonal Wild and Scenle R'- SysIem.

SpocIoI
octIv~1es

_In 1/4 mile of ell active golden eagle nests
'"'"' Fobruery 1~ Ie June 1~. These resIJicticns do not ""ply Ie malntanance..,d open!Ilcns
01 prcxM:1ng wells and ""'lIiIIes.
_heI>lt8tfortho~CU11Ilro8ttrout,""" otter..,d- .

Londo . Establish . _ f o r a common rlYllrcrosslng 10 section 31 , T2N, R25E, In 1eva12,
tho _
01 tho .... would be a right-of.way IIYOldome .....

Reoonvnend a prctactIYe _drawaI be _11shed for leval 2 I..,do 10 preclude entry under

\IegIIIIIDn . M..,"'ul... 900 oct8S 01 pinyon-juniper woodl51ds Ie Incteaoe fotogo production.
DlMlIop an octIvIty pi.., for tho """,lei staIuS plant """,Ies found within tho con1doI'.

_
. All fu1uro m . . , - , actions would be designed Ie ~ Of enhlr1C8 tho ..."Ie
QUeI_ 01 tho .....
_
. Level 2 ..... woold be closed Ie tho solo and harvest of ell woodl..,d products.
L....13 ..... would be open Ie solo ..,d/Of hOtVOSt 01 pinyon and juniper for firewood on •
basls.

~...

tho ogr1cullunlf lows only.
~ • UMtI 2 151ds would be clcoed Ie 1 _ grazing, enforced _
fencing where
. - (including LItUe Hole and BI1dgeport grazing a I _ ). Level 3 ..... woold
oontIooo Ie be gtamd In IICCOI1llrooe _ existing a I _ m..,agement plans.

,.,.,....-Ie 1rlplr1an
_ grazing could be allowed _In 1eva12 ..... only to
vagetatIon production, Of Ie oontrnllnvoslon of

T-"'Y,
_
Of ~ _

~plant""",1es.

RongoW1d IrnprOYomenIS OOIOC _ _ management of leval 2 ..... Of ..... Immedl ...1y
odjooonIle _
2 would be allowed • long os they would not OOfnpromlse tho Identified
wild and **lie """ quaI_ ~ IrnprOYomenIS 0S:!0C11Oed _ m..,agement of
_
S .... would be aflowed • long • they do not compromise tho ooenle values of tho

...
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Chapter 2 - Summary of Impacts

SUMMARY OF IMPACTS
Table 2-21 provides a comparative
summary of the Impacts from the
management decisions outlined for the
proposed plan and the aItematIves.
Please refer to Chapter 4 for a complete
dlscusston and analysis of these Impacts.
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TABLE 2-21:
SUMMARY OF ...ACTS FROM THE ALTERNATIVES
FROPOSED PlAN

IIITERNATIVE A

AI..TetNATIVE B

AI..TetNATIVE C

Al..TetNATIVE 0

IMPACTS TO CULTlJW.. AND PALEONTOlOGICAl.. RESOI.R:ES

AccideIItaI dlsUbanoe to
boIt'I cuItlnI em
peIeoIltIoIogIcaI ~
would continue due to
ufal»dllllurbing actIYItias.

&me as Proposed PIal

Accidental dlsUbanoe to both
culturallWld paleontological
resources would continue, but
would be less due to a minimum
surfaoe-dllllurbing activities allowed
In this aIIematiYa.

&me as Proposed PIal

&me as Proposed PIal

Oeelguetioli of the Nine Mile
Cenycn, Browns PIwk and
Red Ucu1taIn.[)ry FOI1c
Complexes as N:iE.Ca would
n:r- rnanagemem of
tt.. ..... reducing aile
dIIIierIcnIIoI i of Impoitailt
cuIIlnI em paleontological
reDJnle8 within DMRA.

ContInuation of the Green RIver
Scenic Corridor N:;EC would
~ priortty management of the
na, thus reducing site det8r1oratIon
of Irnpoita It cultural resources In
this area only.

&me as Proposed Plan

&me as Alternative A

&me as Altemalive A

IMPACTS TO FISH AND WLDLFE HABITAT
BIack..fooeld ferret
I'8ir*oductions would be
realized on 1 reintroduction
. . Should the IwgIIISt site,
EIght UIIe Flat, be choeen,
1e,eoo 8CNS would be
oepeble of aupportIng
approUnallely 134 ferrets,
thus aiding In the retXNfIfY of
this endangered apecIes.

SpeclelIIIIus raptor epecIes
nest .... would be pmI8Ctad
~-Iong from permall8I1t

ufal»dllllurbing acIMtIes,
thus Iffon:fiIIg a poeItiYe,
Iong-f8rm benefit In the
m8111g1rT11nt of tt..

apecIea. ThIs deciIIon ~
for mItIgetioI i em IIIHpecIflc
aneIyIIs, thus IncreeeiIIg

BIack·footed faTal reintroductions
BIack.footed faTal reintroductions
coulj be realized on 2 !del i1Ifiad
could be realized on 2 !deIltified
reintroduction silas totalling 19,000
sites totalling 33,eQO acres,
acres, thus supporting
aupporting 198 femIts. This would
approxlmallely 153 ferrets, affording . afford ~ the greatest
the aaoond greatest opportunity for
opportunity to aid In the reoavery of
~ to aid In the f8OfNf!Ify of this
this endangered species.
andangarad species.

SpecIal ataIus raptor apecIes' nest

silas would be proI8CtIed from
permanent aurface.dllllurbing
activities only cUIng the apecIas'
active reproduction parIods. this
would be the least beneficial option
for these apecIes.

Special ataIus raptor species' nest
silas IWld mail Ita I&n08 of suitable
raptor habitat would IrwoIve yeerlong proeectIon from acMne
consIrUctIon, OHV uae, em aurfaoa
dllllurbing activities. this aItamaIIYe
efforda the gr8IDIt opportunity to
aid In the fMIntUaI dallsting of these
apecIea.

Black-footed faTal reintroductions
would not be allowed under this
a/ta'natIYe.

&me IllS Altematlve C

&me as Alternative A

Same as Alternative A

m8118gImeI1t ftexl)lIlty.
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TABLE 2-21 (ContInued):
SUMMARY OF IMPACTS FROM THE ALTERNATIVES
PROPOSED PlAN

ALTERNATIVE A

Big game Md nongame
wildlife species forage
assignments would be allowed
to increase 31 percent over
current use, to 40,000 AUMs.

Big game Md nongame wildlife
species forage assignments would
be allowed to increase 21 percent
aver current use, to 35,000 AUMs.

Big game Md nongame wildlife
species forage assignments would be
allowed to increase 66 percent aver
current use, to 46,000 AUMs. This
altemative affords the greatest benefit
for wildlife.

Big game Md nongM1e wildlife species
forage assignments would remain at
present levels ('Z7,600 AUMs)

Same as Altemative A

88,SJO acres of crucial sage
grouse nesting habitat would
be seasonally protected.

57,000 acres of crucial sage
grouse nesting habitat would be
seasonally protected.

173,000 acres of crucial sage grouse
nesting habitat would be seasonally
protected, offering the greatest
protection to this species.

3,600 acres of crucial sage grouse
nesting habitat would be seasonally
protected.

SM1e as Altemative C

Acquiring additional public
vehicle access would open
70,700 acres of presently
Inaccessible land, Md could
result In Incfeased wildlife
htnSSment.

SM1e as Proposed PIM

No additional vehicle access would be
acquired; however, 48,400 additional
public acres could be open to public
foot access.

No additional public access would be
acquired. This is a positive, long-term
benefit for wildlife species sensitive to
humM activities in their preferred
habitats.

SM1e as Altemative C

This alternative affords 45
miles of priority fisheries
habitat protection from mineral
entry with 8 protective
withdrawal. This Is seen as a
beneficial impact for fisheries,
but Is not as eX1enSive as
AItematiYe B.

24 miles of priority fISheries
habitat would be protected under
a withdrawal excluding mineral
entry. This would be a beneficial
Impact for fisheries Md 14 of the
21 special status Mimal species
habitats In D~.

This altemative offers the greatest
protection to fisheries habitat Md
special status Mimal species
dependent on riparlM habitat by
recommending a ~rotectIve
withdrawal on all riparlM habitat

SM1e as Altemative A

Riparian areas would not
be recommended for
protective withdrawal;
however, seasonal
restrictions would be
imposed to protect Md
enhance riparlM and,
thus. fISheries habitat.

128,800 BInS MUd be open
to"~d~
Iheep. This wodd offer . .

31,000 acres would be open to the
reintroduction of bighorn sheep.
Negotiating with domestic sheep
permittees within a 1(knile radius
of bighorn habitat would increase
bighorn sheep's survivability.

123,800 acres would be open to the
reintroduction of bighorn sheep. This
would offer the total acres identified
for the reintroduction of bighorn
sheep to managed for that purpose.

Only 3,900 acres of existing bighorn

Same as Altemative C

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

ALTERNATIVE D

IMPACTS TO FISH AND WILDLIFE (Continued)

toIIII.,. kJ8i died far . .

....... --- ...........

~d~sheep

to be mal8g8d far ...

withinD~.

sheep habitat would continue. An

opportunity to reintroduce bighorn sheep
into additional historical habitat areas
would be lost.

pwpoa 0pp0rIIdIes to

tan doI.1IIIIi: IheIp ~
MUd OOCU' Iwolql

'1el-I1I"1oI ..
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TABLE 2-21 (ContInued):
SUMMARY OF IMPACTS FROM ntE ALTERNATIVES
PROPOSED PlAN

ALTB=!NATIVE A

ALTB=!NATIVE B

ALTB=!NATIVE C

ALTB=!~TIVE 0

IMPACTS TO LIVESTOCK PROGRAMS

...t

LIYesIock forage assignments
would be maIntai led at current
levels (50,299 AUMs).
Additional AUMs gains through
management and vegetation
actions could be assigned to
liYestock on a temporary basis.
Illcre ase d forage from range
IrnproYements to meet
ecological condition goals
would maintain enough forage
to proyIde for existing liYestock
pnrfel8l108.

Livestock forage assignments
would remain at current levels
(50,299 AUMs). In crucial big
game habitat additional AUMs
gained through management and
vegetation actions could be
assigned to liYestcck on a
temporwy, nonnJneW8ble basis
until needed by wildlife. These
AUMs would help maintain
livestock pret'er8l108. Preliminary
monitoring data Indicatas no
livestock prefel8l108 reductions
would be nec&May.

Livestock forage assignments
would be established at 25,700
AUMs. Additional AUMs gained
through management and
vegatatlon actions would not be
available to livestock. Preliminary
moni1Drlng indicates 11,467
AUMs would be reduced due to a
66 percent Increase in wildlife
use.

LIYestock forage assignments would
be maintained at their current level.
However, additional AUMs gained from
rangeland IrnproYements and
management practioes would be
assigned to livestock. No loss in
livestock preferet 108 would be realized
under this alternative. This alternative
affords the greatest positIYe
opportunities for livestock
management.

SM'Ie as Alternative C

LiYestock grazing would
continue to be closed on 3,500
public acres due to the Green
RIver Scenic Con1dor ACEC
and the amell, aceII8Iad
InIdjudloatad public parcels.

Same as Proposed Plan

No livestock grazing would be
allowed on 26,000 acres due to
municipal waanhed and riparian
resource values. This would
reduce liYestock pnrfeIet 108 by
4,600 AUMs.

No public lands would be closed to
livestock grazlngi however, seasonal

Same as Alternative C

NegotIatioIIS with liYestock
permltlees to eliminate
domestic sheep grazing within
10 miles of bighorn sheep
reintroduction __ could
inYoIIIe 10 elloCments. It would
.-,It In the least acMne
Impects to the IrwoIYed
liYestock permltlees.

Same as Proposed Plan

Domestic sheep would be
excluded from approximately
114,000 acres of bighorn sheep
management areas. This would
reduce livestock use by 7,825
AUMs, affecting 10 allotments
and 7 grazing permittees.

No reduction in livestock ptefeletlO8
due to additional reintroductions of
bighorn sheep would be realized as no
releases have been proposed under
this alternative.

Same as Alternative C

GrazIng would continue on
apecIaI staIuS plant species
hIbIt8t In eccordenoe with

Same as Proposed Plan

Grazing would be precluded on
48,000 acres of special status
plant species habitat, thus
reducing liYestock use by 3,100
AUMs.

Same as Proposed Plan

SM'Ie as Proposed Plan

f')

~~g
~IS.

restrictions would be Imposed to
protact cr1tIcaI resource values In
specific allotments.
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TABLE 2-21 (ContInued):
SUMMARY Of IMPACTS FROM THE ALT'ERNATIVES
PROPOSED PlAN

ALTa:tNATIVE C

ALTa:tNATIVE 0

Approximately 11 percent (25,100
acres) of high potential oil and gas
areas within D~ would be open
to leasing with special or standEWd
restrictions.

Approximately 5 percent (11,900
acres) of high potential oil and gas
nBS within the resource area
would be open to leasing with
special or standEWd restriction.

Approximately 24 percent (fi8,000
acres) of high potII!IntIaI oU and
gas _
within the resouroe area
would be open to leasing with
special or standEWd restriction.

Seasonal wildlife restrictions would
affect 46 percent (111,700 acres) of
high potential oil and gas areas
resouroe areawide. Se't'eraJ of the
S88D1aI restrictions in specific
areas overlap, resulting In an
extended, and in c:ertaln areas
prolonged closures.

Seasonal wildlife restr1ctioIlS would
atrect 94 percent (227,900 acres) of
high potential oil and gas areas
resoun:e areawide.

Seasonal wildlife restr1ctioIlS
would affect 75 percent (181,100
acres) of high potential oil and
gas _
resource areawide.

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTa:tNATIVE A

IMPACTS TO MINERALS MANAGEMENT
Approxlmalafy ~ percent
(8IUOD 1Cf8S) of high potential
011 Sld gee . . . within the
I'eDR8 In8 would be open to
IeeeIng with special or standEWd

Approximately 70 percent
(188,000 acres) of unleased high
potential oil and gas areas within
the resource area would be open
to leasing with special or standEWd

I8Sb1ctioIIS.

restr1ctioI IS.

SUIIUlljwI*'*'d"'" a.e
wildlife .1lIStrIctIoI1S would affect

SellSoualjwl*'*'d..race a.e

70 percent (17'D.OOD 1Cf8S) of
high poCentIaI oil and gee areas
I'eDR8 .-.wIde. SeYwaI of
the ..",.. I'8III1ctIoi IS In
apecIftc . . . CMrtIIp, resulting
In en exIIIIlded, and In CIIIt8In
. . . prolonged c:Ioeur9s.

_'*'_

No . . . . . ~
would illicit

wildlife restrIctlcIM would affect 26
percent (<<12.100 acres) of high
poIIantIai oil and gas ereas
resource areawide.

No . . . . . ~ .... UluiIS

No..race~ ....UIui.
would IfJect 4S percent (104,200
. . . . d hWt poIInIIIII 01 end gaa
. . . . . . . . . . . . wIde(~

No..race~._Ului.

Nouf8De~.""'_

would IfJect 1 percent (1,200
. . . . d . . poIInIIIII 01 end gIB
. . . . . . . . . . In8w1de(caagary
3).

would IfJect 1 percent GIOO . . .
d " poIInIIIII 0I1ild g I B _
......... wide (CIIIIgOIy S).

paIInIIII 0I1ild g I B _
. . . . . . . . . wIde~=-aCJY S).

would IIfIIICIt 4 percent (10,s00
. . . . d hWt poIInIIIII 01 end
g I B _ . . . . . . . . . wIde
(CIIIIgOIy S).

Approxlmalafy 18,300 ICf8S of
Idei ,tIfIed poI8ntIaI black-footed
ferret habitat would h8IIe
significant negeIIYe impacts on
7 percent of high potential oil
and gas . . . In the Myton
Bench-Nine Mile Canyon and
Hcneshoe Bend-Aahley Valley
oil and gee regions.

Approximately 1,700 of identified
poI8ntIaI black-footed ferret
habitat would haYe significant
negative impacts to less than 1
percent of high potential oil and
gas _
In the Myton BenchNine Mile Canyon and Hcneshoe
Bench-Aahley Valley oil and gas
producing regions.

Approximately 26,000 acres of
identified potential black-footed
ferret habitat would h8\le signlficMt
negative impacts on 12 percent of
high potential oil and gas areas in
the Myton Bench-Nine Mile Canyon
and Hcneshoe Bend-Ashley Valley
oil and gas regions.

Black-footed ferret reintroductions
would not be allowed under this
alternative.

Seme as AII8matIYe C

Approxlmalafy 18,700 acres of
high potential oil and gas __
would be precluded from using
aIgnIfIcant 8Uifaoe.dlstUibing
geophyaIceI exploration
methods to ptOIiIICt ctItIcaI
reaouroe values.

All lands would be open to
geophysic8I exploration.

Approximately 106,000 acres of
high potential oil and gas areas
would be precluded from
geophysical exploration due to
proI8ctIon of ctItIcaI resouroe
values.

All IMeSs would be open to
geophysical exploration.

All lands would be open to
geophysical exploration.

~(18,700""dhWt

S).

TABLE 2-21 (ContInued):
SUMMARY Of ...ACTS Fm)M THE ALTERNATNES
PROPOSED PlAN

ALTERNATIVE A

AL~NATIVEC

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE 0

IMPACTS TO MINERALS UANAGEt.AENT (ContInued)
Development of tar salds In
the Partette STSA would be
pi'8CIuded under this
aII8m8tIYe. This would delay
or preclude paving of roads
in the Myton and Duchesne

areas.

Tw SMd deYeIopment would be Two-thirds of federal minerai estate
In existing STSAs would be closed
authorized on 68,200 acres of
federal minerai estaI8, based on to tar sand development. This
demerld and limited by
would preclude development of
elt8m1ltlYe sources of asphalt in the
pro18ctIon me8IIUr8S for ctItIcaI
resources. Such opportunities aouthem portion of the resource
could reault in IIICf'e8Sed Income area.
Into the raglon.

s.ne 88 Alternative A

7,8S) acres of modetaI8 to
high grade phosphaIe IMds
would be open to
dewliopment and OOCUPMCy
with restrictIoIlS designed to
proC8c:t crucial deer winter
rMge and raptor habitat.

Same as Proposed PIM

Same as Proposed PI..,
9!5% of moderaI8 to high grade
phospha18 lands would be closed to
development

~1/8d"~
paIIiInIIII gllanlllIndiI

0IIIIIar* dIpoIII in . . ~
. . WIUd be geI..-Iy
• • , . far ....

A nIIPIY d . . ~ poa1IIII
&me •
gllanlllIndiI WIUd nat be
. . . . . . far gIIIonIa dIIpaeII under

..... .....

Mall hliDlIi .. dIpoIIs d
..... " ...... WlUdbe
under . . . . . , .....

hrpoilli .. dIpoIIs d "*-aI
.,..,.... WIUd nat be .......
under . . . . . ' .....

WlUdbe ..... ,"in . .

. .,...... s-»1I2
........ oouPd . . .
~ .. analws.
Same mpolli .. _ _ d
. . . . . " ...... WIUd nat
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TABLE 2-21 (ContInued):
SUMMARY OF IMPACTS FROM THE ALTERNATIVES
AL~NATIVEA

PROPOSED PlAN

AL~NATIVEB

AL~TIVEC

AL~NATIVEO

IMPACTS TO RECREATION MANAGEMENT
This alternative would afford
the maximum number of
developed l8Cleation sites:
develop 5 new sites, expand
facUities at 4 existing sites,
maintain 5 existing sites at
their present size. Primitive
I1ICf'88tion sites hIM been
identified for 14 areas. SUch
an aIIematIve would provide
the gnI8I8st positive benefits
to those recnI8ting publics
oriented 10 myriad forms of
recreation.

Managing for both primitive
and developed forms of
recreation would provide the
greatest diversity for the
recreating public.

Recteation management
would limit opportunities to
those publics prefetring more
primitive forms of recreation.
This could have a negative
impact on those segments of
the public prefetring more
developed Md concer Ib sted
forms of recreation.

Recteation demand on public lands
would be met by maintaining existing
developed sites at their present size and
providing necessary primitive recreation
sites only. Like Alternative B, this would
be a positive Impact to those publics
oriented to a more primitive recreation
experience.

Recteation demand on public lands
would be met with 3 new developed
recreation sites and expansion of 3
existing sites. This would be a positive
benefit to the recteatlng publics relying
on a mix of recreation activities.

Approxlmalely 299,600 BCnIS
of the reaource 11'88 would be
open 10 OHV use; 384,200
acres would be resb1cted 10
designaIed roads and trails
..onaI1y or yestong. The
remaining public land within
ONRA would be closed to
OHV use 10 proI8ct critical
reaource values.

O~

would be open to OHV
use; however, 12 pen:ent
(86,600 acres) would be
resb1cted to designated or
existing roads and trails 10
protect critical soils and
municipal watershed vaJues.
SUch management would
adYersely affect driving for
pleasure and, in some areas,
close access to hunting.

553,000 acres (or 78 pen:ent)
of O~ would be open to
OHV use; of which 37'% would
be resb1cted to designated
roads and trails. The
remalnlng public lands within
O~ (156,000 acres) would
be closed to OHV use to
protect critical resource values.

687,700 acres (fIT pen:ent) of the
resource In8 would be restricted to
designated roads and trails to reduce
livestock harassment and vegetation
destruction. Although no OHV closures
would be in effect, this alternative Is the
most limiting to recreationists driving for
pleasure or hunting.

99,300 acres (14 pen:ent) of O~
would be resb1cted to designated roads
and trails to protect critical resoun:e
values. No OHV closJres would be in
effect under this a/lamative. This
management objective would provide
the greatest opportunity for driving for
pleasure or hunting.

71 percent (43,200 BCnIS) of
aemi-primitive, nonmotorIzed
values would be proI8Cted for
the enjoyment of primitive
forms of recreation.

6,900 BCnIS (or 11 percent) of
aem~rlmitlve, nonmotorlzed
values would be protected for
primitive forms of recreation.

100 pen:ent (60,800 acres) of
semI-primitive, nonmotorlzed
value lands would be
protected for primitive forms
of recreation.

100 percent of semi-primitive,
nonmotorized value lands would not be
protected, and thus maintained, for
primitive forms of recreation.

Same as Alternative C

0eeIgnatI0n of all the apecIaI
emphasis In8S as ACECs
would increase the recreation
mtll8gen'18nt emphasis In
these areas, tros proyIdlng
protection and enNmement
of those resouroes valued by
the I'8CI'8IIIr IQ public
prafen1ng more primitive
realJltlof rei experter ICeS.

ContInuation of the Green
RiYer Scenic Con1dor ACEC
would continue priority
reaeation management In the
11'88, tros aiding 10 meet the
II rcreasII rg needs of the
recreating public in this area.

Same as Proposed Plan

Same as Alternative A

Same as Alternative A

f
...
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TABLE 2-21 (ContInued):
SUMMARY OF ....ACTS FROM TlE ALlERNATIVES
PROPOSED PlAN

ALTB=mATIVE A

ALTB=mATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

ALTB=mATIVE 0

IMPACTS TO RIPARIAN RESOI..R:ES
IrnproYIng 7,200 public 8Cf8S of
r1pa1M hebn. from Its present
..ty nt mid ecological

Seme as Proposed PIIWl

Seme as AltamatiYe Aj however,
the fencing necmB.:y to
Implement the objectlYe would
extend Into non-rIparlal, upllWld
sites In specific In8S, extending
the protection to rlparllWl areas.

condition to • Isle Off climax
condition would be • slgnlflclWlt
poeItMt Impeet to wildlife,
l8Claetlcn, nt wllllllnhed values.

Seme as Proposed PIIWl

Seme as Proposed PtIWl

Vegetation traetment project3
involving pinyon-juniper
woodllWlds would I'8SJIt In a net
long-term S8YIngs of 406,500
tons of soli pet' acre pet' yeer.
Over the life of this pllWl,
approximately 21,100 acres have
been identified for vegetation

Seme as AltematlYe C

IMPACTS TO SOL AND WATER RESC>l.ACES

ContirUItIon of.1M Red CnIek
WIIIIIInhed N:S:, nt ~
of 1M Psteae special emphasis
. . as an N:S:, would
empheaIze willllllahed
rmroegernent for,.. two
willllll8heds. thus aiding In
meeting 1M objectives of 1M
Colorado RIver Compact.

OYer 1M life of thle plan,
approxlmlllllly 22,400 8Cf8S helle
been IdeIltIfIed for YIgIt8IIon
tnIeIment. VegatIIb i tr88Irnent
projects InYoIYIng pinyon-juniper
woodlands would I'8SJIt In • net
1ong-18rm aevtngs of 336,000 tons
of soil per YfM.

ContinuatIon of the Red Creek
WIIIIIInhed N:S:, would oontinue
to focus I1lIWl8gement on this
. . . thus maintaining Off
ImproYIng wallnhed conditions
where possible nt support the
BlM Rock Spr1ngs 0Isb1c:t In
meeting their mtrnIgeITIent
objectlYes for this wallnhed.

Seme as Proposed PIIWl

Seme as Proposed Plan

Vegetation treatment project3
involving pinyon-juniper
woodlands would I'8SJIt In • net
1cng-18rm savings of 136,750 tons
of soli per acre per yeer. OYer the
life of this pllWl. approximately
9,000 8Cf8S have been Identified
for vegetation treatment.

treatment.
4,050 acnI8 within a1tIcaI
wll8raheda In 1M Uyton BenchNIna Mile Ca1)u1nt ticnaltloa
Bend-Alhlay V_ oIlnt gee
producing IWgIona oould be
dlelurbed cM to oIlnt gee
actMdaa. Such dIIUbencas
oould .... 1n aooaIeIlII8d
eroaIcn d approxlmlllllly 2O,2S)
tons d aoII per ytM.

Seme as Proposed PIIWl

Seme as Proposed PIIWl

Seme as Proposed Plan

1~6

Seme as Proposed Pian

TAaE 2-21 (ContInued):
SUMMARY OF ...ACTS FROM DE ALTERNATIVES
PROPOSED PlAN

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

ALTERNATIVE C

ALTERNATIVE 0

IMPACTS TO VISUAL RESOl.R:ES
DIIigII8IIon d the Red
Mcu1taIn-Dy FOI1c Complex.

PIr1etIe, Lower <hen RiYer,
Len CM)ton nf NIne Mile
CM)ton special emphasis nes
as Acecs would significantly
n:r-~.
mil aagement emphasis

_

Not designIIIIng eny new Acecs
~ this aII8matIYe would limit
vegeI8tion management for both
SpecIal StSus plant species and
relict Y8g8tatIon communities.

s.ne as Proposed Plan

1,800 acres (3 percent) d present
\/AM Class II nes within OMRA
would be adveraeIy affected by
unmltiglble actions asaoclated
with the possible transmission
line placement within the
identified utility con1dors.

1,200 acres (2 percent) d present
\/AM Class II _
would be
adveraeIy aI'fected by lnnltigible
actions aseocl8l8d with the possible
tnnmlsslon line placement within
the ider rtlfled utility con1dors.

DesignatIon d the three relict

s.ne as Alternative A

vegeI8tion communities as Acecs

would edd to the aciantIfic
knowledge d IlIIUrII YegeI8tion
comnu'Ilties In the inI8rmountaIn
region. ~,SPeCIaI StaIus
plant species' hebIt8t management
would be r8Slric:tad to the Bureals
policy Of regulation.

In these

for both special SI8IuS

plslt species and relict
vegetatioo communities.
1,200 acres (2 peroent) d
present ~ Class lines
would be adveraeIy af'fected by

&nnltlgble IICtIons asaoclal8d
with the possible tnnmlssion
line pJecement within the

ider.tlfled utility con1dors.

2,.00 acres (4 percent) d present
\IRM Class II __ would be
adveraeIy af'fected by unmltiglble
actions asaoclal8d with the
possible tnnmlsslon line
placement within the ider.tified
utility con1dors.

2,400 acres (4 percent) d
present \/AM Class llweas would
be adveraeIy af'fected by
unmitlgible actions asaocialed
with the possible tnnmlsslon
line pJaoement within the
Identified utility con1dors.

IMPACTS TO WOOOI..ANlS MANAGEMENT

ncr-

A 45'%
In cum!f1t
herYest levels could be
8COOI1'W1lOdIII1n this

eIIIematIYe using austaIned yield
prtncIples. This would be 8
poeItMt Impact to the local
communities dependent on
public woodlands for fuetwood.

Continuing the harwst of
woodlald products to meet
public demand would be 8 local
benefit.

A ~ reduction In currant harvest
IeIIeIs would be netS!!BlFJ to prcC8ct
crfticaI resouroe values. This would
be 8 negative Impact to the local
comnu'Ilties depet relent on public
woodlalds for fueIwood.

A 69% Inc:r1Iee In current harvest
IeIIeIs could be accommod8led In
this a/IematIYe using SUSI8ined
yield principles. This would be 8
positive Impact to the local
communities dependent on public
woodlands for fuelwood.

Same as Alternative C

This chapter contains a description of the existing
physical, biological, and socioeconomic characteristics of
the resource area Significantly affected by the proposed
plan and alternatives described in Chapter 2. This
description of the affected environment serves as a
baseline for analyzing and determining the effects on
resources from the proposed plan and various
alternatives. These resource descriptions are discussed
only in as much detail as needed to explain the effects of
implementation. Where impacts would be slight or
nonexistent, the descriptions are brief. Much of the
information presented in this chapter is summarized from
the DMRA Management Situation Analysis (MSA).
incorporated here by reference. The MSA is available for
review in the Vernal District Office or the Utah State
Office.

moderate precipitation. Prevailing clear skies with strong
daytime insolation and rapid nighttime cooling result in
wide daily temperature variations. In Browns Park the
temperature extremes are moderated because of the
buffering effect of the Green River. The Uinta Basin
experiences a high frequency of inversion and fog during
the winter months resulting from nighttime cold air
draining from surrounding higher elevations. In the
resource area. annual precipitation averages 6-14 inches
in the lower elevations and may exceed 20 inches at the
higher. mountainous elevations Most precipitatior comes
from winter snowfall and Intp n~:;p lat summ"r rains
causing saturated soils gener I" In he spring nrJ
fall .

CULTURAL AND PALEONTOLOGICAL
RESOURCES

AIR RESOURCES

CULTURAL RESOURCES

The present air quality of DMRA is good. The air quality
in the resource area is classified as an "attainment area".
meaning the area meets the National Ambient Air Quality
Standards' primary and secondary air quality standards.
The Prevention of Significant Air Quality Deterioration
regulations allow the resource area the maximum
deterioration increment described under the criteria for a
Class II air quality area. Class II air quality allows for
some degradation associated with moderate and wellcontrolled growth. There are no Class I air quality areas
in the resource area: however. Dinosaur National
Monument is an area of special air quality concern .
Presently. the Vernal District does not monitor air quality.

Cultural resources In the Diamond Mountain Resource
Area include bo h histOriC and prehistoric resources.
Evidences of hum activity or occupation are reflected
in: cultural districts. sites structures. buildings. objects.
artifacts. works 0 rt . and natural fpC! ures important in
hUillan events
Cultural resource uses re d loOCdl" 1 t rough special
designations. sue J', Ar~'. " q f Crr Ical Envtronmental
Concern (AC CS) ar .-J '.JI·I , .fl(;1 Ion of Amerrcan Indian
tribal. religiOUS or cui urdl ,I '. Th probability of finding
cui ural resources In thiS resourcp area is identified and
mapr'/-" j : f ones on Map 3 1.

CLIMATE

~-

DMRA lies within both the Colorado Plateau and the
Middle Rocky Mountains physiographic provinces. The
climate within these provinces involves a semi-arid
continental regime characterized by low relative humidity.
abundant sunshine. high evaporation rates. and low to
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Chapter 3 - Affected Environment
1he ranked site density zones are based on known site
densities correlated to topographic and vegetation
variables. 1he high density zone is the area where site
density varies between 10 and 40+ sites per square mile.
1he moderate density zone contains 10 to 1 slte(s) per
square mile. Low density areas have less than one site
per square mile.

Nine Mile Canyon is an outstanding area of
archeological Importance. This canyon forms the
boundary between the Uinta and San Rafael
Fremont variants. Site densities exceed 100 per
square mile. Numerous petroglyphs, pictographs
and structures occupy this area 1he Ute people
also occupied this canyon and left many
petroglyphs unique to their culture.

These ranklngs are based on a predictive model for site
·1ocatIon which correlated variables from various Class II

The series of sandstone hogbacks at the base of
the south-faclng slopes of the Uinta MountaIns
also have high site densities. These features
have been the focus of several major Fremont
rock art studies (Schaafsma, 1971; Castleton,
1978; Castleton and Madsen, 1982; and Bu'ton,
1971). Significant rock art concentrations occur
at the Red Mountaln-Ory Fork Canyon area, and
along Ashley Creek, SprIng Creek, and Big and
Little Brush Creeks. Moderate density areas for
rock art Include Asphalt Ridge and Stelnaker

statIstIcaIly-based inventories and Class III site-specific

1rwentorIes.
1he cultural resources in DMRA developed from centuries
of human occupation, which have been divided Into the
following time periods: Paleo-Indian (10,85(H;()5() BC),
ArchaIc (6050 BC-AD 6(0), Formative or Fremont (300
BC-AD 1550), and Historic (1750 AO-present) (BLM,
1996).

Draw.
Cultu'al sites are generally concentrated near historic
springs and seeps and aJong reliable streams such as
Nine Mile Creek, Dry Fork Creek, Ashley Creek, Brush
Creek and the Green River. 1he transltlon area between
vegetation communities (e.g., sagebrush and pinyon~Iper woodlands, riparian and desert shrub, etc.) are
also Important because they provided a wide variety of
plant and animal resources.

The north-facing slopes of the Ulntas In Browns
Park and Little Hole have very high site densities
(exceeding 40 per square mile). These areas
have large, complex sites which are In good
condition. 1hey contain considerable information
concerning how prehistoric peoples lived and
Interacted with other populations In the region.
Inventories of these areas Indicate prehistoric
peoples focused their actlvltles In these areas for
the past 3,500 years. The Jarvie National Historic
Site is here, and is a good example of the historic
values of the area

1he resource area presently has approximately 1,950
recorded cultural sites.
They have been Initially
categorized Into the following BLM use categories:

Use category
Information Potential
Public Values
ConservatIon

Certain areas within the pinyon-juniper
woodlands, sagebrush, and riparian vegetation
communities have cultural significance for present
day Utes as areas of religious Importance.

EstImated
Number of Sites
1,460

Three historic traiis transect the resource area:
the Carter Military Trail, the Vernal to Rock
SprIngs Road and the Price to Myton Road (refer
to Map 3-2).

390

100

1he site types and numbers currently recorded in the
rescuce area represent only the resource area's cultural
rescuces that have been found. Only 1 percent (or 7,000
public surface acres) of the resource area has been
St.WVeyed. From an extrapolation of these figures, DMRA
may have more than 150,000 sites.

Sites eligible for or listed on the National Register of
Historic Places (NRHP) within the resource area Include:
one NRHP Historic District, one NRHP Historic Site, and
13 other sites determined to be eligible for designation as
NRHP Historic Sites by the Utah State Historic
Preservation Officer (SHPO). For a description of these
properties, see Table 3-1, "Cultural Resource Properties."
About 350 other sites within the resource area are
significant and have been recorded by the professional
archeologist responsible for the Inventory as eligible for
listing on NRHP.

While many cultural areas are known to exist In the
rascuoe ana, some areas are known to contain
partlcularty significant or high concentrations of sites.
These areas are identified below, however, other areas of
cultu'al significance also exist.
3.3
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Chapter 3 - Affected Environment
potential are identified In Table 3-2. Map 3-3 provides
areas within the resource area having the highest site
potential. In particular, the Mesozoic Formations in the
Red Fleet area are becoming important due to diversity
and density of recently uncovered dinosaur fossils and
trackways. This area may be proposed for inclusion Into
the National Natural Landmark System. Currently about
300 paleontological sites have been found and recorded
covering less than 1 percent of the resource area (Refer
to Appendix Table A1-1 for further Information.)

TABLE 3-1:
aL1URAL RESOURCE PROPERTIES
NATIONAl.. REGISTER PROPERTIES
A 19'· CenUy RancIIIn 8rooMw Plitt. Reetored N.uon.I
HIIbtc 0IA1ct IIICI rec:orwtuctId 10 look • • " did
Ibout 1900. II II nwIIQId by V.-n.I DllII1c:t BlM IIICI II
01*1 10 . . p!.tIIc.

JoIrI ......

Rn:tI

..

SInd WIIIfI
NIIonII HIIbtc

The .,.. of. hIIIor1c

'-'Y""" .. ~ R'-.

It II

114 ....... «1 by IILM'I MolD DIn1ct

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBlE PROPERTIES
(detemllned eligible by UtM SHPO)
HIItoItc
ttcm.tNd

42OA482

eor.IIa of CIbIn. IlIgout. IrrtgaIIon
cIItcNI. fwIce ..... comI. Poet 1900.

PrwtiIIIon:

42OA488

s.-.I tuned ItnJclne. Uint.

c...,

TABLE 3-2:
HIGHLY SENSITIVE FORMATIONS
FOR PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES
NAA'E

f7rj

Brow;-. Plitt

AGE
MIocene

GEa.OCIC ERA

REA5(».I

Cenozoic:

MfiINI foaIII
(<3on1lhohrl. camet.

Cenozoic:

Same

potllry. IIICI I10nI 100II.

hone ••tc.)

LII*: ScIitIIr

42OM91

A ~ erdIiok: period tool

m.-utecu1ng she.

Iluc:t-. R'- Leta Eoo..eI
e.Iy 0Iig0cer-.

_~R'-

Fonnetlon. Ii\ImiI8I
nct<weya.

c...,

42OA4041
455

PrwtiIIIon: aIT1) of IIrge aIze uUIIzed to
procb:e I10nI 100II.

Uinta

PrwtiIIIon:

42OA45?

PrwtiIIIon: QUII1Y IIICI ~ 'IIhIrI
NetIw ~ utIIzed Uint. ~
Group ~ 10 INk. 100II.

~R'-

Middle Eocene

Mesozoic

bird.
IIrge IIICI ......
1i\ImiI8II. reptJIM. .Ie.
AJded In definition of
IIUIIII agee.

w...td1

e.Iy Eocene

MIeozolc

Reptile IIICI Ii\ImiI8I
fcalli. IOmI of !hi
..tlelt prtmaIM. AJded
n !hi definition 01
Ii\ImiI8I agee.

Mesozoic

trackways
prI\IIouaty Lricnown In
thII fonnetIon In tIlII

PrwtiIIIon:

~SItII

42OA395

" - EwWIg RoaI1. Serwd _ • MIJTIIfII
of NiWwt V*i 10 ~ R'- . . rou1l.

42OA464

A III*: IC8IIIr which ' - .. -.teet IiIIIb
lined '-fI.

IoIiq ProjIct

42OM66

A ...... ItWIow proepeet.

PI'ItoIIIortc

42OA470

PreNIIDrtc

42OM?1

A IIrge aIT1) UIId ....,
10 procb:e 100II.

f'nI'IIIbtc

42OA472

A IJoup of . . . . . IIICI • 1liiie 1iC81111r.

UHc ScIitIIr

42OC585

The aItI of.

Ro.t

PI'It ..Icrtc

-

01 .....

c...,

c...,
c...,

An 01*1

aIT1)

~

Cenozoic

Mesa Verde Gr. Upper Ctetaceous

of _ _

~ IIrge

tool

42U'U64

A _ _ of ..... (<6;
IIICI .........

ltone

ono.a.

Fronlllr

Middle Ctetaceous

MIeozolc:

p;-....,. of twetofor.
urMown dInouu-

Mo-My

Early Ctetaceous

MIeozoic

Pr_ _ of","t

Mesozoic

known perch
(BIryeItorme tIIh)
Wor1d a- IoceIIIIII

too~

1iIIRIfac-..mg

ng;..r.

FIIh.~.

.....

twn:nd fIIk••• iTWIO. IIICI chopper.
~

SImI.~R'-

Fonnetlon. Ii\ImiI8I
Irecl<weys.

Morri;;on

liii0.

"'-'C Rode
Nt SItI

Upper Eocene

Upper Jurassic

GIon Canyon Gr. Upper Tr1ass1cl
Lo_ Jur ....1c

Mesozoic

Iot~. replllll.
mlcro-'lllr..... .Ie.
p;-....,. of twelotore
urMown dIi-..r
heka

a.tII

Mesozoic

Pr....,. 011Tllrinl

of pe;sonI

Source: Vernal DistrIct Files

The rescuce area has one NatIonal Historic Landmar1<The Desolation canyon, located on the lower Green River.
It nIlS from the Sand Wash Recreation Site near Nine
Mile canyon down river into the Moab District. Current
management practices are discussed in the 1979
"DesolatIon and Gray canyons of the Green River, River
Ma'lagement Plan" (BlM, 1979).

Late Ju;asslc

reptllel. boll ~ . .
first ICUId In Ulall of
tIlII -ue. (lchllyouur
IIICI PtIoNu')
Pr....,. 01 tw.tolore
urMown dInouu-

carmel

Middle Jurassic

Mesozoic

0IInIe

Middle/Upper

Mesozoic

p;-....,. 01 tw.tolor.
urMown dInoaaur

MIeozolc

p;-....,. of..ty pr.

loo~

Triassic

tracka
Moen<opl

Lo_

Trlaaaic

~-

PALEONTOlOGICAL RESOURCES

Source: Vemal District Files

ot.ft\ geologic formations have been ranked as
having being Type 1, 2 or 3 for fossll-bearing potential.
The formations recognized as having the highest fossil
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Chapter 3 - Affected Environment

~

offers a wide range of wlldlKe habitats supporting
a minimum of 350 known wildlife species. QJrrentIy
~ allocates approximately 35,000 AUMs for wildlife.
AI. times wildlife habitat management objectives may
conflict ~ individual species' needs. H\rners,
fishing enthusiasts, bird watchers, phoIographeIs,
scientists, and educatorS value the area's wildlife and their
envtrons. As private native rangeland becomeS
deWklped 0( as more people utilize the land, nIs able to
support fewer wildlife species dependent on theSe native
wgetatJon communnles, thus maklnc public lands more
valuable as wildlife habitat.

DMRA MANAGEMENT INDICATOR SPECIES

E
E

70 miles

2S

70 miles

25

E
E

Unknown
Unknown
22 miles
22 miles

22
22

1.4"""""

Whooping """'"
Razorback sucker
Mexican spot!8d owl
Roundtail chub

Grus emerica1us
Xymuchen texMUS

FIMnetmouth sucker
Cliff rocks

Co1otado River cutthroat trout

Cetostomus latlplnnis
selma cleri<1 pleuri\icus

HABITAT

Mallard duel<

Aquatic

Lalces

PrairIe falcon

The BlKeau's Fish and WildlKe 2000 Plan (BLM, 199Oc),
provides direction fO( selecting individual species for use
In district pla'lning.
These Management Indicator
Species (MISs) are species fO( which population and
habitat objectives are established fO( monitoring the n0ntarget effects of the Bureau's planning efforts. Table 3-3
outlines the Mis-habitat relationships for the resource
area MiSs within the resource area were selected from
the following categories:

All special status animal species IdenIIfled from
the U.S. Fish and WildlKe ServIces' (USF&WS)
current lists and the State of Utah's native
species of special concern occurring within the
resource area.

OrassllWlds

Elk
Mule deer
Wer'bllng vireo

Deciduous woodll1'lds

Elk
Mule deer
Song SPlWTOW
_
sided towhee

RiplYian shrub

Elk
Mule deer
Plein titmouse

Pinyon-juniper woodlands

Elk
Mule deer
Prcnghorn an1e1ope
Gteen-tailed towhee

Mountain shrub

Elk
Mule deer
Prcnghorn antelope
V_lIPlmlW
Sage grouoe

S8gebrvsh

Prcnghom an1e1ope

Desert shrub

Included as special status species).

T

Strix occldentalis hJclda
Gila robusta

<1

22

Unknown
Unknown

C2
C2

Unknown
3 miles

C2

Buteo regeiis
C2
NoI1hem goshawk
Accipiter gentiiis
C2
loog-billed curlew
Numenius arnericalus
C2
Mountain plover
ctundrtus montanus
C2
Wesiem !I:'<JWY pkM!f
ChSl'8drius aJexMdrinus nivosus
C2
Black tam
Chlidonlas niger
C2
loggefheed shrike
LMius ludoviciMUS
C2
Spotted bat
Eudem1a maculate
C2
White-faced ibis
Plegedis chihi
C2
ColumbiM sharp·tailed grouse
TymPMuchus phasiane1lus
C2
columbiMUS
Oreat Besln sliverspot buttertly
Speyeria n&komis nakomis
C2
KEY, E= EndlWlgered; Cl , C2, C3 = Special StaIlJs categofy (see giOSSatY) T- Threatened

SPECIAL
HABITAT

CMYOOlands, steep rock ledges

NoI1hem flicker

Primary snag

Mountain bluebird

5econdSf)' sneg

Special status M imal species

Va1ous: RiperilWl, pinyon-Juniper
shrub
woodllWlds, cliffs, _

Rocky Mountain bighorn
sheep

Eeriy to mid ecological stage
mountain browse sagebrush
communities

50<""", D~ files (Wildlife 2(00)

3.7

2,500 acres
22 miles

E

296.000

acres

Unknown
2,500 acres

296,000 acres
Unknown

3
42
<1

42

Unknown
Unknown
22 miles
3,000 acres

8
<1

Unknown
Unknown

Scuce: USF&WS. 1980

loggert1ead shrike

Rocky MoIxrt.aIn bighorn sheep and raptors (not

E
E
E

Ferruginous hawk

Elk
Mule deer
Prcnghom an1e1ope
Pralrleoog
BurrowIng owl

Roclcy Mountain Bighorn
Sheep

PERCENT OF
SUTAILE _AT
Ii RESOtR::E M£A

Mustsla nlgripes
Oila elegens
PIychocheilus lusius
Gila cypha

Old growth conifer

Golden08!lIe

SlJ£AUIAei
<Jl1'UI..C lANl
ACIB

Falco peregrinus enetum
HeiiMbJS Ieuoocephelus

Elk
Mule deof

River otter
Woodhouse toad
LeopIWd frog

STATUS

BIeck·footed Iem!t
BonyteII chub
Colonldo squewfish
Humpback chub

W1l.OLIFE SPECIES

-_rare.

SCEHJFJCNAIoE

COI&IONNAIoE
Amer1cs1 peregrine faicon
Beideegle

AND THEil ASSOCIATED HABITATS

1987; Brody et aI., 1989) have documented sensitive
wildlife species such as mountain lion, ferrugInOus hawk,
and black bear responses to increased human activity.
These responses Include significant negatiIIe Impacts
such as displacement from preferred habitat, lower body
welglt, elevated metabolism, and reduced fetus survival.
Roads fIIIOke an avoidance response and. associated
decline In animal use of adjacent habitat as well as
shifting of home ranges to areas of lower road densnles
(Brody et aI., 1989). Because of the human pressure on
existing habitat, tt Is extremely important that the
fon!going be considered when designing any land
management strategy fO( DMRA.

Species with special habitat needs, Including

TABLE 3-4:
SPECIAL STAnJS ANIMAL SPECIES OCCURRING OR HAVING POTENTIAL wmtlN DMRA

TABLE 3-3:

Numerous studies (Geist, 1971 , 1975; King, 1985; Brown,

Species of economic values (those that are
hunted, fished, 0( trapped).

Chapter 3 - Affected Environment

Species whose population changes are believed
to Indicate effects of management on other
species and/O( habitats.

FISH AND WILDLIFE HABITAT

STATUS

ANIMAL

SPECIES

The State of Utah has defined sens~lve to mean -any
species which, although still occurring In numbers
adequate fO( survival, has been greatly depleted 0(
occurring in lim~ed areas and/or numbers due to a
restricted 0( specialized habttat" (UOWR, 1987). A
management program. including protection 0( habitat
manipulation. Is therefore needed. Special status animal
species recovery plans have not deSignated any Cr~lcal
Habttats in DMRA.
However. the Green River Is
recogn ized as sens ~lve habitat for the Colorado
squaw/Ish. bonytail chub. razorback sucker, humpback
chub, flannelmouth sucker. and roundtail chub.

Table 3-4 provides a current list of 23 special status
animal species that occur, 0( have potential to occur,
within the resource area All species listed on this table
are also listed by 1M State of Utah as threatened or
endangered. The exception Is the Great Basin sllverspot
buttelfly, which appears only on the federal list of
category species.

In addttlon to the 23 species listed In Table 3-4. the State
of Utah also lists the following species as state sens~lve:
Osprey, grasshopper sparrow, double crested cormorant,
AmerIcan wh~e pelican, Swalnson's hawk, western
bluebird, Lewis's woodpecker, yellow billed cuckoo, river
otter, 13-lIned ground squirrel, dwarf shrew, red bat,
purple martin, and Utah milk snake. DMRA may provide
existing and/O( potential habttat fO( theSe species.

Black-Footed Ferret Habitat
The black-footed ferret Is considered one of the rarest
mammals In North America. In the last fifty years. the
black-footed ferret has been In sharp decline and risks
extinction. The primary reasons fO( the decline are: the
eradication of up to 90-95 percent of prairie dogs since
1900 (the ferrets primary food source) . during expanded
3.8
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Chapter 3 - Affected Environment
approved by the DMRA RMP could be used as alternates.
The same steering committee procedures described
above to develop a reintroduction and management plan
and a request of a non-essentlal experimental population
designation for the site would be utilized.

agricultural development, and disease (Linder et ai, 1972).

The black-footed ferret was rediscovered at Meeteetse,
Wyoming, In 1981, and has become a nationally Important

species.
A successful captive breeding program resulted In the
release ~ 49 black-footed ferrets back to the wild In
Shirley Basin, Wyoming, In the fall of 1991. As of the
summer ~ 1992, the captive breeding program has more
than 240 adult black-footed ferrets and 190 kits from this
year's litters. Since the release of the 49 black-footed
ferrets, 7 have survived the winter, and a minimum of 4
adults with 2 litters of 2 and 4 kits have been verified
(Wyoming Game and Fish, 1992). The existence of
suitable habitat to continue this reintroduction process Is
of critical national Importance If the species Is to be
preserved. The Uinta Basin has been identified as known
historical range of the black-footed ferrets (Hellman and
Clark, 1980). Sixteen unconfirmed but probable slghtlngs
of black-footed ferrets have been compiled by the
USF&WS In Ulntah County between 1979 and 1988
(USF&WS, 1981, 1985a, 1986a, 1987a, and 199Oa).

Other Special Status Animal Species Habitat.
The riparian ecosystem provides crucial habitat for 24
special status animal species, including raptors,
shorebirds, mammals, and fish. The Green River, being
the largest continuous riparian area within the resource
area, Is especially crucial. Loss or severe degradation of
this habitat could have significant repercussions on any
or all of the involved special status animal species. Cliff
areas and pinyon-juniper woodlands are also Important to
numerous other special status animal species.
The river otter was reintroduced to the Green River at its
confluence with Red Creek in 1989. A total of 55 otters
have been released: 23 in Browns Park (1990), 17 In
Island Park, 9 at Ouray, and 6 at Parlette, all In 1991.
Monitoring data has verified the production of 2, and
possibly 3 litters in 1990. Seven adults have also died
from various means since 1989, so the success of the
transplant is still unsure. The Green River continues to
supply excellent habitat and was rated Utah's number one
reintroduction site by UDWR in 1988.

Approximately 33,500 acres of active prairie dog towns
within the resource area are classified as potentlal blackfooted ferret habitat (refer to Map 3-4). Biological
lnformatJon collected In 1985, has identified Eight Mile Flat
and Twelve Mile as potentially suitable for supporting a
viable population of black-footed ferrets. Additlonally,
Sunshine Bench, Shiner, and Antelope Flat have been
identified as potentially suitable for black-footed ferret
reintroductions based only on USF&WS criteria. All five
areas are scheduled to be evaluated. beginning in 1992,
to determine their current suitability.

Very little is known about habitat conditions for the
westem snowy plover, whooping crane, spotted bat,
white-faced Ibis, long-billed curlew, black tem,loggerhead
shr!ke, Great Basin silverspot butterfly, and Columbian
sharlrtailed grouse.

The Utah Black-footed Ferret Working Group, comprised
of representatives from UDWR, BLM, USF&WS and
APHIS, following criteria established by the Black-Footed
Ferret Interstate Coordinating Committee, have selected
two potential ferret reintroduction sites within the State ~
Utah, both outside of DMRA. The primary release lite
was identified as Coyote Basin, within the Book Cliffs
Resource /Vea of the Vernal DIstrIct, In eastern Uintah
County. A black-footed ferret steering committee,
composed of approximately 15 members from various
agencies, local government, and private Interests, Is
currently drafting a reintroduction and management plan
for the Coyote Basin area, which will serve as the
proposed action for NEPA ana/ysI8. An experimental,
non-essentIaI populatlon de8ignatJon, under Section 10j of
the Endangered SpecIes Id, will be requested In a final
rulemaklng by the USF&WS. The earliest possible release
date for the Coyote Basin site would be the fall of 1994.
Any sites approved by this RMP would be the first
approved in Utah, ahead ~ the two primary reintroduction
sites. If problems arose with the first two ~!tes, any sites

The mountain plover is found on the Myton Bench area in
upland desert shrub habitat strongly associated with
white-tailed prairie dog colonies. They migrate Into the
area In late March and April, and are usually gone by mid
September to October. The mountain plover's nest usually
consists of a simple scrape on open ground. Insects and
seeds are the primary food source used by the mountain
plover throughout the summer.
In 1982, the USF&WS listed the mountain plover as a
Category 2 species defined as: listing possibly
appropriate but conclusive data on vulnerability and threat
are not currently available (USF&WS, 199Ob).
Commercial hunting and conversion of habitat to
agriculture are frequently reported reasons for the
apparent decline, but loss to autOmobiles, chemical
spraying, and urbanization are also mentioned (Parrish,
1988; Graul and Webster, 1976).
A prairie dog/mountain plover Inventory conducted on the
Myton Bench during 1992, recorded at least seven
3.9
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The ~ River from Browns Park to the Cartlon Comty
1i1e, wtthln the resource ... boundarles, provides crucial
habItal for lou" at IdaIl(Ieted fish: The Colorado squawftsh,
humpback chub, bonytall chub, and razoIback SlICker.

Willow, Sears, and Jackson Creeks (BLM, 1978). The
primary reason for the decline has been the hybridization
with rainbow and non-native cutthroat used In stocking
programs (Behnke and Zam, 1976). In July 1990,
Colorado cutthroat trout from the Water Hollow Creek In
the Strawberry drainage were reintroduced Into Sears
Creek by UOWR. Beaver, Willow, Gorge, Jackson, and
Crouse Creeks have all been identified by UDWR as
potential habitat for future reintroductions of Colorado
cutthroat trout. (Refer to the MSA for further details on
locationS and biological data).

The Colorado squawflsh inhabits the Green River from the

Special Status Raptor Species

dIIIerent motrIIaIn pIovefs. An additional one was also
~ seplnlely, west of the survey <W"ea. Iv; further
daIa Is gathered, stlpulatlons to protect habitat and nest
sites woutd be developed.

SpecIal Status Fish Species

conIUInce 01 the Yampa River south. The area from
.-.-, to Ouray has been designated a high denSity
rusery . . . as wen as a migration corridor for adults
(IJSF&WS, 1989). YOI.flO"OI-the-year squawftsh use
shoreline areas and bacI<wm8rS 01 this same stretch of
the ~ River from summer through winter.

The razorback sucker ocar.l In the Green River between
DIrlo6aIs NatIonal Monument and the Cartlon Comty line
wtthln the resource area (USF&WS, 1987b). The
USF&WS has collected larval fish In the ~ River
above Jensen, Utah, Indicating reproduction.
A
suspected spawning . . . Is located In the Green River
north 01 Jensen, Utah. The Ouray area of the Green River
has been used as a relntroductlon site for young
razoIback suckers (Karp, 1990).
The bonytall chub and humpback chub are the other two
encWlgered fish that occur In the Gre«1 River. Habitat
requirements 01 the bonytaIl chub are largely unknown
but additional information Is expected from a radio
1rack1ng study 01 Introduced bonytails In the upper Green
River In 1988 and 1989 (UOWR, 1989a). Humpback
ctUls are foood inhabiting narrow, deep canyon areas,
such as the Gray and Desolation Canyons south of the
resource . . . boundary and in Whlr1pooi Canyon on the
Graen River between Island and Echo ParI<s (USF&WS,
1982, 1986b). No confirmed spawning areas exist for
either 01 these species wtthln the resource area
(IJSF&WS, 1986). The roundtall chub Is a Utah State
&enSItIve species which also Is found in Nine Mile Creek
and the Green River within the resource area

The resource . . . provides habitat, or potential habitat,
for the followfng eight special status raptor (bIrds of prey)
species: bald eagle, peregrine falcon, Mexican spotted
owf, ferruginous hawk, northern goshawk, osprey, and the
golden eagle. All except the bald eagle and Mexican
spotted owl are known to nest within the borders of the
resource area

Golden eagles do not qualify as special status species,
but they are addressed In this section because they
receive extensive protection under the Bald Eagle
ProtectJon N;t They are protected from unlawful "take"
which Includes any action resu~lng In harming, molesting,
or disturbing eagles. their nests, eggs. or young.
A 1991 nesting raptor Inventory, completed on a portion
of the Myton Bench, IdentlfIed 65 golden eagle nests, of
which five were active; and 36 ferruginous hawk nests, of
which one was active. The numerous old, Inactive
ferruginous hawk nests identified In this Inventory
indicated a probable reduction of this species In DMRA in
recent years. This decline parallels similar declines
tIlroIqlout the western Unned States attributed mainly to
the loss of habitat and Intolerance to disturbance during
the breeding season (McKibben, et ai, 1989). No formal
inventories have been completed on the remainder of the
rllSOlrC8 area, but 12 years of observations have
identified 40 golden eagle nests (at least 4 active In 1991),
3 ferruginous hawk nests (1 active In 1991), and 1
peregrine falcon eyre active in 1991. No raptor survey
routes have been established to monnor the annual trend
of these species.

Potential limiting factors for the Colorado squawflsh and
razoIback sucker Include spring peak flows, 0IIeIbank
flooding, number 01 reproducing adults, and competltlon
and predaIJon by non-native fishes (USF&WS, 1989).
Potential IImilrog factors for the bonytail chub were
unknown as 01 1989.

DIstrict observations. since 1988, have documented the
abandonment of eight ferruginous hawk nests due to
surlace disturbing activity. The Westem Area Power
Administration 345 kV powerline from Craig to Bonanza,
within the adjacent Book Cliffs Resource Area, crossed
within 100 yards of fIVe ferruginous hawk nests that had
previously been active.
Since the powerllne was
completed In 1989, these nests have all been Inactive.

The Colorado cutthroat trout formerly Inhabited many
perennial trI:lutarIes to the Gre«1 River including Beaver,
3.11
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The development of an 011 well in the Deadman Bench
area In 1982, also resuned In the abandonment of three
ferruginous hawk nests located within 1/4 mile of the well.
These nests had also been active in 1981, prior to this
permanent surface disturbing activity.

Rocky Mountain Elk

The nestIng-Ieprodu season Is conskIered to be the
most critical period In the raptor life cycle because n
determines population productivity, short-term diversity,
and long-term trends (Fyfe and 0Iend0rff, 1976). Most
species have specific habitat requirements such as
available prey base, and freedom from nest site
disturbance. These requirements are key factors In nest
sne selection and reproductive success. Whne, et aI.,
1979, concluded that human actIvnles at diStances greater
than 0.5 miles and construction activity at diStances
greater than 1.0 mile would not adversely affect the most
sensnlve pairs of ferruginous hawks. Human activities, W
allowed to continue to encroach on raptor nest sites, may
cause raptors to abandon nesting territories (Wagner,
1980).
A recent study (1991), completed by Peter Kung In the
Duchesne 011 and gas fMlId portion of the resource area,
documented that nesting attempts were abandoned by
ferruginous hawks as drilling actIvnles Increased.
Ferruginous hawks have not used this area since. This
study Indicated a threshold level of disturbance had been
reached wherein the ferruginous hawk would no longer
tolerate the Increased 011 and gas development actIvnles.
Current raptor species management Is considered
Inadequate because n only protects habnat and nest snes
during the reproductive season. Once the young have
fledged, surface disturbing actIvnles are allowed which
have caused the nest sites to be abandoned In
subsequent years. Year 'round nest protectJon Is needed
to prevent further losses and the continued adverse affect
on special status raptor species.

ECONOMIC SPECIES HABITAT
Table 3-5 shows population estimates by herd unns and
acres of habnat for the three big game management
Indicator species of DMRA. (Appendix 2 breaks down the
current and potential big game wlldlne forage needs on a
grazing allotment basis.) Population estimates are from
UDWR aerial trend counts for elk and antelope, and
computer models for deer.
Big game population
estimates for public land were derived from examinations
of big game seasonal occurrence throughout the resource
area and from estimates of how much of that use was on
public lands.

Elk are fUIy common residents In the resource . . . and
are increasing In numbers In all seven elk herd units.
Table 3.5 shows more than 136,728 acres (56 percent) 01
crucial winter ~, are on public land administered by
the BLM. This Is significant for the elk herds 01
northeastern Utah. WInter ~ preference Is for the
mountain sagebrush-browse and pinyon-juniper
woodlnls vegetation communnles. Depending on winter
severity, elk winter on the south slopes of Mosby, Dry
Fork, and Taylor MountaIns eastward to DIamond
MountaIn, on the north slopes of DIamond MountaIn and
the Three Comers area of the resource <W"ea. They are
also typically found In the Wells Draw . . . of Myton
Bench and the Antelope Flat-Ciay Basin area north 01
Dutch John, Utah. Since 1992, noticeable numbers 01 elk
have begun to wfnter at lower elevations In the Browns
Park area
Elk have established themselves as year 'round residerrts
In some locations normally considered historical winter
range. These areas Include Diamond Rim, Five Mile, and
the Deep Creek areas. Elk summer In the higher
elevations of the resource area In the aspen and conner
vegetation types typified by Goslin and Diamond
MountaIns. Refer to Map 3-5 which shows elk habnat In
the resource area
Current elk management objectives are to maintain
adequate cover and feeding habitat on crucial wfnter
range and to reduce forage com~1on between elk and
livestock and other big game species. Current seasonal
restrictions to surface disturbing actIvnles are used to
reduce stress and disturbance on these crucial winter
ranges. Studies by Green and Bear (1990), and Swift
(1980), are among a few which have documented the
reduction In food quality and associated reduction In elk
wfnter activity and energy expendnures. Weather arod
other environmental factors also Impose high energy
demands not encountered by elk during other times of
the year.

Utah House Bill 25. passed in 1992. mandated new elk
management plans be completed on all herd unns by May
1994.
UDWR Is presently reorganizing herd un~
boundaries and may reduce the number of units present
inDMRA.

Mule Deer
Mule deer are the most numerous big game species
occurring throughout the resource area, with the highest
concentrations in the Diamond Mountain-Goslin-Three
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TABLEW:
BIG GAME POPULATIONS AND ACRES OF HABITAT IN DMRA

SPECIES
Elk

HERD UNIT"

POPUlATION
EST. ON BUA"

APPROXIMATE CRUCIAL
WINTER RANGE 3
TOTAL
BUA

HMPS IN HERD
UNIT N£A

/I 6 Ashley-Daggett 1
/I 7 GosIIn-3 Comers
/I 8 Ashley-Vemal

81,241
381,485

63,327

200

266,029

~

13,744
143,539

#9A Ashley-Whiterocks

131,118

80,518

250

30,796

#'12. Avintaquln-Whlte River 1
#29 Anthro-Argy\e 2
#315 RMge Creek 1,2

330
347,342

20

53,808

401,022
12,532

7,878

115

12,532

7,878 Diamond Mtn.Ashley Cr.

#23A Avintaquln 1
#25 Daggett

185,405

330
135,227

3,219

61,676

#26 Ashley-Vemal
IfZTA Anthro Mountain
#27B RMge Creek

524,129
238,935
149,927

341,899
209,524
127,61e

5,625
628
1,087

218,876
11 ,309

50,679 Browns PIW1c,
Diamond MIn.,
126,7~ Ashley Cr.
10,119 Myton
2,413

#'12. Lake For1<-Whlterocks

Deer

APPROXIMATE ACRES
IN HERD UNIT 3
TOTAl..
BUA
80

6,594

8,557 Browns PIW1c
64,066 Browns PIW1c,
Diamond MIn.,
Ashley Creek
17,191 Diamond MIn.Ashley Cr.
46,914 Myton

YEAR LONG CRUCIAL
RANGE
Antelope

1.
2.
3.
4.

/I 6 Daggett
/I 8 Myton
#17 Halfway Hollow

81,291
238,991
231,596

63,630

305
250
120

209,579
173,118

23,201
159,088
33,798

19,843 Browns PIW1c
141 ,715 Myton
30,173 Diamond MIn.,
Ashley Cr.

Due to the smalllWTlOUnt of BLM acres In D~ In these herd units, they will not be discussed further.
Acres Include portions of public IMd nmaged by Moab BLM.
Acreage figures from U~ herd unit plans, U~ Big Game Annual Reports, or BLM Geographical Information System.
Wildlife population levels were estimates from U~·BLM analysis.

'\JpdIIII:
docuIwII.

o.-a- In herd unit boundIrIM

Souree: UDWR _

. . being rnede by UDWR In 1992·93. Acruge ftguree InC! populations estlmates •• not evaltable .t thIa time for tnckJelon In . .

DMRA Fa.

Comers area Mule deer summer In the higher elevations
of the resource area, occupying the mountain sagebrushbrowse and aspen and conifer vegetation communities.
WIth heavy snows the northern herds migrate Into the
Browns Park area to winter. This park Is crucial to the
northern deer herds due to Its size of suitable habitat In
an otherwise mountainous region, and the generally mild
winter climate. On the south side of the Ulntas, the deer
generally tend to winter on the mountain sagebrush
communltles above the basin floor. These benches are
SO'lIficant to the southern deer herds, providing the
majority of the suitable native browse and cover needed.
In severe winters, the deer will move off the benches Into
the prtvate hay fields In the basin and compete directly
with livestock for hay and cultivated forage. (Refer to
Map 3-6 for a deplctJon of their habitat).

SIx years of drought (1986-92) have reduced sagebrush
forage production and plant vigor on much of the deer
winter range. Heavy deer winter use has Intensified this

problem and has been documented on the annual Interagency deer pellet group transects. In response, UDWR
has Issued over 2,850 doe permits to offset these poor
forage conditions.
TaI:>II 3-5 Indicates approximately 64 percent (197,832
acres) of crucial deer winter range is on public lands.
This Is significant. Deer adapt to winter conditions by
reducing their metabolic rates and length of dally activity
and rely heavily on stored body fat (Mautz, 1978). Severe
winters can result in adverse impacts to deer native
vegetation and adjoining private pastureland. Under
prolonged severe winter conditions, deer will over utilize
available native forage. weakening vegetation's survival.
If opportunities to move off native range exist, deer will
move onto private hay fields and compete directly with
livestock. If either forage option Is removed or limited, the
deer face hunger and possible dle-off.
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Chapter 3 - Affected Environment
height (6-121 which allows concealment of fawns In the

Disturbance factors, such as surface disturbing activities
or intensive human use In these same crucial winter areas
only adds to high deer stress levels and energy
depletions (Freddy et aI., 1986). Undisturbed deer activity
patterns may be optimal for survival in winter (McFarland,
19n, Parker, et aI., 1984). A study by MacArthur, et aI.,
1982, recommended human activity be restricted to roads
and trails in crucial winter habitat. Deer perceived these
limited activities as predictable and more acceptable, thus
reducing energy expenditures normally occurring from
avoidance or escape behavior.

first 4-5 days of life (Rouse, 1954). These fawning areas
must be protected from surface disturbing activities
during the reproductive period, May 1 to June 30, as

established in order to secure these areas for antelope
fawn production.

Deer herd management plans have been completed by
UDWR on five of the six herd units in the DMRA. Primary
management objectives have focused on maintaining or
enhancing forage and cover on crucial winter range and
reducing conflicts from human disturbW1ce. Utah House
Bill 25 requires UDWR to complete new deer herd
management plans on all deer herd units by 1996.

Pronghorn Antelope
Pronghom antelope within the resource area are
historically native to the Myton Bench and Three Comers
areas. KIlling of the last known antelope on Myton Bench
occurred about 1926 {BLM, 1980). Reintroductions In
1971, 1983, and 1984, have resulted in antelope
becoming reestablished on the Myton Bench and Twelve
Mile areas.
Antelope habitat is characterized by low roiling, wideopen, expansive areas within the shadscale and
sagebrush vegetation zones. There are currently three
herd units within the resource area. Current UDWR
survey data Indicates stable to good fawn production and
Increasing antelope populations. The major herd limiting
factors are: lack of permanent water, restrictive fences,
illegal hunting, and animal predation.
There are
approximately 191,731 acres (89 percent) of crucial
antelope habitat on public land administered by the BlM
(Table 3-5). The 1980 Three Comers Grazing EIS has
identified approximately 7,800 acres of crucial antelope
fawning area on Antelope Flat north of Dutch John, Utah.
This area provides suitable terrain and proper vegetation

Approximately 15-20 antelope occupy a limited area of
Diamond Mountain as summer habitat. Restrictive fencing
would be the limiting factor to full use of Diamond
Mountain as summer range. (Refer to Map 3-7 for a
depiction of antelope habitat.) No antelope management
plans have been written for any of the herd units In the
resour~ area. Interagency review of habitat condition
and recommendations for the annual hunt are the current
procedures followed for antelope management.

Moose
Approximately 579,600 acres of potential ITlO()St, habitat
have been identified In the resource area. ObservatIons
from ranchers have documented the presence of moose
on Diamond Mountain since 1971, with current population
estimates between 20 to 30 animals observed at different
times of the year. Eight moose have been observed In
the Jackson Draw area the last three years. Ranchers on
Diamond Mountain have not perceived moose to be a
problem primarily because of the solitary nature of
moose.
Food habits of moose vary oonslderably over their North
American range, but are characterized in general by use
of early successional woody browse, such as early stages
of regrowth following disturbances by fire, logging,
clearing, and others (Franzmann, 1978). Little Is known
of food habits or distribution pattems of moose within the
resource area. The resource area contains only one
moose herd unit, the Uinta South Slope #8. UDWR trend
counts for this herd unit have shown a steady growth
from 25 in 1983 to 70 in 1990.

Sage Grouse
Sage grouse occupy approximately 88,500 acres, or 22
percent, of the big and black sagebrush vegetation
communities within the resource area.
The sage grouse life cycle revolves exclusively around
sagebrush which provides year round forage and
protective cover. Due to their lack of a muscular gizzard,
sage grouse diet is composed primarily of soft leafy
sagebrush material. Forbs and Insects associated with
sagebrush pr':>'llde the only dietary variation, providing a
highly nutritious springtime diet essential for chick and
adult survival.
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Chapter 3 - Affected Environment
Currently, there are 22 known sage grouse strutting
grounds (leks) within the resource area, 14 of which are
on public lands (refer to Map 3-8). Strutting grounds are
characterized as usually small, open areas (.01 to 10
acres) within sagebrush. These areas are pivotal both to
breeding success as well as nesting habitat. Autenrieth
(1973) reported that 60-80 percent of all nests were found
within 2 miles of these strutting grounds; however, Barber
(1991) Identified nests on Diamond Mountain Plateau to
be as far away as 12 miles. Patterson (1952) reported
that approximately 90 percent of all nests are located
under sagebrush.

compliance with the most recent version of "Guidelines for
Maintenance of Sage Grouse Habitats".

Waterfowl
Waterfowl distribution in the resource area is closely
associated with the four waterfowl refuges along the
Green River, Pelican lake, and Steinaker, Matt Warner,
Crouse, and Calder Reservoirs. Various streams and
small ponds also provide suitable habitat. The most
productive habitat on public land managed by DMRA is
the 9,033-acre Parlette Wetlands Wildlife Habitat Area
located seven miles downstream from Ouray, Utah, at the
confluence of Pariette Draw and the Green River.

Population numbers are low and have tended to fluctuate
within the habitat perimeters, with trends appearing to be
stable to declining statewide (UDWR, 1989b). This pattem
remains consistent within the resource area. A main
reason for the low overall population numbers and
apparent declining trends points toward habitat
conversion or modification.
A significant sage grouse area occurs on Diamond
Mountain Plateau, where approximately 40 percent of the
resource area's sage grouse habitat occurs and private
ownership dominates the more highly productive bottom
lands. Within the past 10 years, approximately 24,000
acres (79 percent on private land) have been converted
from sagebrush to dryland farming or grass-dominated
communities. Such conversion practices may have
resulted In sage grouse reaching a tolerance threshold in
this area. Further decreases in sagebrush on Diamond
Mountain Plateau may result in the accelerated decline of
sage grouse populations In this area.

Because of sage grouse's sensitivity to changes in the
sagebrush vegetation community, it has been selected as
a management Indicator species for the sagebrush
community.
BLM accepted and adopted the "Guidelines for Habitat
Modification In Sage Grouse Range" formulated in 1968,
as amended In 1974 and 19n, as a significant step
towards efficient and effective management of sage
grouse (Braun et aI., 1971).
The guidelines are
recommendations designed to minimize damage to
populations of sage grouse. If properly applied, sage
grouse habitat can be protected, and in many cases,
Improved. The Importance of these guidelines has been
reiterated In Utah In BLM memos (April 1, 1979, and April,
1981). Bureauwlde, these guidelines are incorporated in
BLM's strategy plan for upland game birds as part of the
Fish and Wildlife 2000 program initiative. Current DMRA
management decisions are not In compliance with the
sage grouse guidelines.
Sage grouse habitat
management decisions proposed In the Draft RMP are in

Population trends appear to be stable in northeastern
Utah but show a downward trend at Pariette. lack of
water since 1984 has forced the early drawdown of 25
percent of the production ponds at Pariette. The goose
production, In contrast, has taken advantage of early
season water and the addition of nesting platforms and
shows a slow, steady increase. Common nesting
waterfowl species at Pariette include Canada geese,
mallard, gadwall, cinnamon, blue- and green-winged teal,
northem pintail, American widgeon, northern shoveler,
and ruddy duck. Waterfowl depend primarily on cover in
the upland areas and on islands in ponds during spring
nesting. Early nesters, such as the Canada goose,
mallard, and northern pintail, are dependent upon old
growth and residual cover from the previous year for
nesting habitat. later nesting species rely on the current
year's growth for cover. Broods use emergent aquatic
and shoreline vegetation for food and cover during the
summer.
A number of activities affect waterfowl and their habitat.
Habitat disturbances include: flooding, drought, human
activity (OHV, boats, fishing, energy development)
livestock, and water quality. Nest losses have been
broadly grouped under three categories: desertion,
destruction by predators, and destruction by other causes
(Le. weather) (Belrose, 1976). Desertion may occur
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Chaprer 3 - Mected Environment
because 01 haraSSment by predatorS, human activity,
stressful weather, or strife among other waterfowl species.
At Parlette, the development 01 an 011 well and access
road within 30 feet of a waterfowl pond caused the
abandonment 01 that pond as nesting habitat for Canada
geese. The geese had successfully nested prior to the
road's development In 1985, but from development
through 1991, no Canada goose nesting has occurred.
Surface dJsturblng actMtJes and those which would resu~
In an adwrse Impact to nesting geese and waterfowl,
therefore, should be avoided.

habitat cond~. In the past, road constructlon aJong
streams and the removal of decIduouS shrubs and trees
from riparian zones have changed Instrearn woody
structure, water storage capabll~, channel stabll~ and
comp1ex~, and suitable water temperature, considerably
reducing the potentIa1 productMty of streams (BlM,
19923). lIvestoCk grazing has also degraded aquatic
habitat cond~ by increasing sedimentatIOn and
streambank erosIOn. An Improvement In riparian and
channel cond~ could Increase fish productlon.

WatBr qual~ at Parlette may also be related to the
downward trend In waterfowl productlon. Preliminary
data from 1987 Indicate high concentratlons of selenium
and boron In water, sediment, and biota exist within the
wet1ands areas. Such concentratlons may be linked to
contamination of the wet1ands by trace elements In
1rr1gatIon
drainage
from
Pleasant Valley,
upstream(USF&WS, 1988) (also refer to the water qual~
discusSIOn In the soils and water section of this chapter).

The typical small stream administered by DMRA Is found
In an upland-foothill setting. They are small (less than 15
feet wide), with habitat cond~ ranging from excellent
to poor. The average 1ength of a segment of a BLMadministered stream Is less than one mile, Interspersed
with state or private lands. Opportun~ for Improved
fisheries management exist through land acquls~ of
these non-federal lands or cooperative management
pms. Habltat Is available for a minimum of 32 species of
fish within ~ Jncludlng special status species. The
most common species Jnclude: raInbOw, brown and
brook trout; channel catfish; flannelmouth sucker; carp;
and, red shiner.

Chspter 3 - Mected Environment

TABLE 3-6:
PRIORITY FISHERIES HABITAT IN DMRA
SIZE (SlWACE
AOlES)/lENGTH (MLES)

NAME

Loww_

Green River: Upper_
_Creek

ON PUBlIC IAN) ADlAIN.

HABITAT
CONDITION

MANAGEMENT

BY DM'lA
24 miles
21 .5 miles

Good

4 miles

Good

!AosI
ports
prolected
by fence. Grazed by
_
_
basis.

Fair~

Upper _
Co~

Parlette Is also In need of add~JonaI water to maintain
existing facll~ and allow for full development. WatBr
f10ws In Parlette Wash have decreased an estlmated 1()'15
percent since 1984, due to the conversIOn to sprinkler
1rr1gatIon systems on private and agrlcu~ra1 1ands In
Pleasant Valley and to continued drought cond~lons. The
secondary water that does reach Parlette Wash fulfills two
senior water rights ahead of those of the BLM. As a
resu~ of these reduced flows, farming at Parlette has been
vJrtuaIly eliminated and 20-25 percent of the waterfowl
productlon ponds have been dried up annually. BLM has
Ic1ent1f1ed a long-term water need at Parlette for an
add~ 2,006 acre-feet annually for full development
above ex1stJng water rights. A search for and acquls~1On
of this add~ water Is needed to complete
management objectives and development at Parlette.

Fisheries (Other than Special Status Fish
Species)
Of the 'lJ2 miles of streams, approximately 98 public
miles of streams, watercourses, and rivers in DMRA
contain rtpartan habitat su~1e for fish. Not all riparian
areas support aquatic hab~, but major areas which do
support fisheries are listed In Table 3-6. These waters
meet at least one of the I~e requirements (spawning,
rearing, passage) for the more than 30 species of fish
within DMRA. The potential of a stream to support fish Is
determined by the stream habl!at's quaI~ and cond~
which are closely associated with cond~1ons 01 the
adjacent ~ zones. AlterIng riparian zones and
stream cha'v1e1s can cause a downward trend In aquatic

Predator Species

1_

In summer on

prolected by fence.
cutthroat 1rouI reintroduced In 1990.

Willow Creek·",-

3 miles

Good

Not grazed heavily due to topography. leng1h 89% privately
owned, Incl\ldlng most of heodweteta

_Creek

O.Omllf·s

Fair

MtlIrI Creek

2 miles

Poor

P""'ally In Wildemass Study Araa. liv8SlOOk grozlng parml!b!d
aach spring.
grazing. Co<p. of Engineers cI1annellzed
Sprlng·fail
_
in 1960'S. MtlIrI Spring is a water source fo< Vemal C;ty.

Nine Milo Creek

9 miles

Argyle Creek

2.5 miles

CekIor ReseMlir

1.405

Poor
Poor
Poor

ac ft

Crouse ReseMlir
Brough ReseMlir

1_

No control of grazing

(Net

majority of iang1h.

No control of grazing 0Y8f majority of iang1h.

Fenced by UOYIR in 1989.

Fair

Fenced by UOWR In 1989.

150actt

Fair

Won1ar grozing. Ouray PIIIIc Irrigation manages water.

Pel_like

1,680 IIC ft

Good

Won1ar grazing. Ouray PIIIIc Irrigation manages _ .

Jackoon Creek"

1 mile

Fair

Summer grazing by cattle. Fencing being considered on lower
1/4 mile to Improve riparian and fisheries.

TOIM!rs Creek "

1.5 miles

Fair

Not grazed heavily due to topography end fencing on portion of
Spring grazing.

stren.
The resource area provides habitat for the following
dominant predators: black bear, cougar, coyote, red and
gray fox, and bobcat Black bear and cougar seem to
prefer the higher elevation conifer habitat typical of the
Diamond Mountain and Argy1&-Nlne Mile Canyon areas.
The cougar Is also capable of using the desert canyonrimrock areas. ~ moves with ~ main prey base, mule
deer, to their wintering areas. lMie data Is available on
populatIOn trends or crucial habitat of both species.
Mountain lIOn and black bear are highly sens~1ve to
human actIv~ (Brody, 1989).
Bear ~Ing Is currently allowed In the resource area by
perm~ only, In support of UDWR's authorized annual bear
hunt These perm~ allow legal hunters to establish a
temporary staging s~ to attract bears. These s~es can
take on the appearance of unauthorized trash/refuse
areas. Generally these ba~ s~es are In remote, little-used
areas of the resource area Most hunters remove all
evidence of the s~e Immediately following the hunt,
however. There have been Isolated Instances In the
DIamond Mountain-Browns Park area where these s~es
have not been completely cleaned up, causing some
recreatlOn1sts to complain about the degradatIOn of the
area.

Gotgo Creek "

1 mile

Good

SUmmer grazing in allotment but creek receives no use due to
~, rocky topography.

Crouse Creek"

2 miles

Good

Grazing retired. Bottom portion flows through UDNR waterfowl
refuge In Brown Par1c:.

Total

12.1 miles

3,235I1C/ft.

Coyotes exist throughout the resource area, In all hab~t
types. Their adaptabll~ allows them to rely more on
avallabll~ of both domestic and wlldl~e prey In a given
area, rather than vegetatIOn components. Typical coyote
populatIOns are In the range of 0.6 to 2.3 coyotes per
square mile, excluding Juveniles (Know~on, 1972 and
Connaly, 1978). extrapolating from this, DMRA could
have a breeding population between 664 and 2,548
coyotes on public lands.
little Is known about the crucial hab~t needs of the
bobcat, red and gray fox. Bobcats seem to prefer rocky
canyon hab~ts w~ ledges providing secur~ and cove;
for hunting actlv~les. Red fox associate w~ agrlcu~ural
fields, but have expanded their hab~t to Include river
bottoms and creeks.
Their numbers seem to be
increasing. The gray fox prefers a shadscale-sagebrush
vegetatIOn commun~.

3.20
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SPECIES REQUIRING SPECIAL HABITAT
NEEDS
Rocky Mountain Bighorn Sheep
Historic Rocky Mountain bighom sheep hab~at in DMRA
Includes the Nine Mile Canyon area, Dry Fork Canyon,
and the Green River Corridor (BlM, 1987a). Native
populatIOns of Rocky Mountain bighom sheep were
eliminated from the resource area and the State of ~
by 1920. Factors contributing to their demise Include:
competftion w~ domestic livestock for forage and space:
vulnerabllrty to domestlc-bome disease and reduced
~eslstMce to native diseases subsequent to humanInduced stress, hab~t conversions away from native
grasslands towards shrub lands due to excessive grazing
fire suppression, and unregulated hunting (UDWR, 1990):
Barriers to migration such as netwlre fences road
constructIOn, canals, urbanization, and loss Of' water
sources have also been lden@ed as factors leading to the
demise of bighorn sheep (refer to Map 3-9).
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HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

nematode paras~es , pneumophllic bacteria, footrot,
parainfluenza III, bluetongue, and soremouth (contagious
ecthyma) (Jessup, 1985). Cattle may also host some of
these diseases and may also be a source of
paratuberculosis, pink eye, and respiratory syncytial virus
(Jessup, 1985). BacterIal pneumonlas perhaps are the
most catastrophic to bighorns (BLM, 1992b). ~ should
also be noted that some diseases may be transmitted
from either 01 the species to the other. Other factors
(crowding, adverse environmental conditions, human
harassment, and the presence of other potential disease
causing agents) may be present that could In~late
diseases In bighorns exposed to domestic sheep.

CurentIy, about 25 bighorn InhaM 5,000 acres year
'round In the Beaver Creek drainage In Browns Park.
These animals are either survivors or descendants of 21
bIglom sheep Introduced to the Beaver Creek area in
1983, by the Colorado Division of Wildlife. Thlrty-nlne
hl.ndred (3,900) acres of crucial winter and rutting habitat
and 800 acres 01 lambing habitat have been IdentIIied
within the Beaver Creek area. The currently Inhabited
5,000 acres represen1s approximately 4 percent of the
bighorn sheep's historical range within the resource area

Preferred bighorn habitat Is governed by availability 01
escape COII9I', protection from severe weather, and forage
availability during the winter. Typical escape cover
Includes cliffs, talus slopes, caves, and rock overhangs.
Preferred winter areas are rocky ridges and steep
southerty slopes blown free 01 snow In grassland and
sagebr\Jsh-gras1and vegetation types. Bighorn sheep
rely heavily on grasses year-long and prefer early
successional areas 01 mountain browse/sagebrush
dominated areas. Forbs, browse, lichens, and mosses
make up the rest 01 the diet and are used, when available,
to supplement the grass diet.

Due to the conoem over disease transmiSSion, bighorn
sheep and domestic sheep should be spatially separated
to dlsoourage the possibility 01 coming Into physical
contact with each other.
Utah Division of Wlldlne
Resources' present strategy Is to manage for the
maximum physical separation between bighorns and
domestic sheep because 01 suspected disease problems
and crossbreeding resulting in undesirable offspring
(UOWR, 1990). Armentrout and Bingham (1988), in their
Habitat Suitability Rating System for Desert Bighorn
Sheep In the Basin and Range Provence, recommended
a nine mile separation sirip as optimum, based on nine
different I~erature sources. Bighorn/domestic sh~p
separation distances cited i" the I~erature range from 2 to
20 miles. The Desert Bighorn Sheep Council (1990)
recommended no domestic sheep should be authorized
or allowed within buller strips at least nine miles wide.
This Information was discussed at a local bighorn sheep
coordination meeting with UDWR, CIXYN, USFS, NPS,
and BLM. ~ was recommended that a 1().mlle buller be
used In the Uinta Basin. The group also recognized this
1().mlle buller would not guarantee success and that
physical terrain features and local knowledge could adjust
the buller one way or the other. In May of 1992, BLM
Instruction Memorandum 92-239 was Issued
recommending ' 'P to a 9-mile buller be used to separate
domestic sheep from bighorn sheep. In add~lon, areas
that bighorns are to be reintroduced Into should not have
been grazed by domestic sheep for two or more years
prior to the release. Trailing of domestic sheep should
also be discouraged in the vicinity of bighorn sheep
ranges.

Approx!mately 123,800 acres 01 suitable potential
reintroduction areas have been ldentifoed from historic
habitat within the resource area Reintroductions within
these areas would be consistent with other federal and
state land management agencies' g:laIs 01 restoring
bighorn sheep to their historic range. Some of these
areas also adjoin NatIonal Forest Service and Dinosaur
NatIonal Monument bighorn sheep habitat In 1992, BLM
entered Into a Memorandum of Understanding with the
NPS, UDWR, ClXJW, and Colorado State University to
evaluate habitat for future reintroductions 01 bighorn
sheep. A habitat model will be used to analyze potential
reintroduction areas to ensure conflicts are identified and
viable habitat Is available. Successful reintroductions
have Included the following factors: adequate quantltles
01 available range, lack 01 competition with other
lKlQUlates, Improper Iocatlons 01 key habitat components
In relationship to each other, adequate quantities 01 one
or more crucial seasonal ranges, and lack 01 human
harassment (Smith and Wlnn, et aI., 1991).
Studies by the Desert Bighorn Council Technical Stall,
1990; Spraker, T.R., 1977; Jessup, 1985; Foreyt, W.J. and
Jessup, 1982; Onderka, OK, 1988; C21Ian, R.J., 1990;
Sandoval, A. V., 1988; and Goodson, N.J., 1982, have all
documented that diseases carried by domestic livestock
may adversely affect bighorn sheep populations. Bighorn
sheep have died from a wide variety 01 diseases which
they have contracted from domestic sheep. These
Include scabies, chronic frontal sinus~Is , internal

In preparation for Mure bighorn sheep reintroductions,
over 1,350 acres of vegetation have been treated since
1986 using prescribed burn methods to restore/re-create
suitable habitat within their historic range. Add~lonal
prescribed burns would be necessary to maintain this
species habitat.
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No approved hazardous waste disposal

s~es

exist In the

resource area

"

LANDS AND REALTV MANAGEMENT

."

LAND TENURE ADJUSTMENT
Within the planning area, BLM administers the surface and
minerai estates on 709,000 acres, and the minerai estate
only on 145,000 acres. The distribution 01 public lands
throughout OMRA Is depicted on the land status map
found In Map Packet #' 1 in the back of this document.
The lands ldentnled for disposal through sale,
encompassing up to approximately 24,000 acres, are
outlined In Appendix 3.

OTHER MANAGEMENT
SPECIES

LAND USE AUTHORIZATIONS

INDICATOR

The Vernal District has selected the following add~1ona1
MiSs to act as biological Indicators of environmental
quality and change: burrowing owls, prairie falcons,
common flicker, mountain bluebird, green-tailed towhee,
loggerhead shrike, Vesper sparrow, warbling vireo, song
sparrow, rufous-sided towhee, plain t~mouse, woodhouse
toad, leopard frog, and macrolnvertebrates. However,
little or no data Is available on their habitat requirements.
Therefore no habitat management objectives have been
developed.

OTHER NON-GAME MAMMALS. BIRDS.
REPTILES. AND AMPHIBIANS
The resource area provides habitat for over 51 species of
shrews, bats, squirrels, moles, and mice. A minimum of
173 species of nonilame birds reside throughout the
resource area. At least 7 species of amphibians and 21
species of reptiles also ,eslde in the DMRA. Nussbaum,
et al. (1983), has correlated the abundance and divers~
of amphibians to the availabll~y of stable, undisturbed
riparian habitat. This study further documented the need
by amphibians for cool, clear water and dead and down
woody debris which helps to maintain moisture levels as
Important factors In maintaining amphibian Ine.
Reproductive rates of most of these nongame species are
high, enabling rapid population expansion, assuming
habitat cond~lons are readily available. No Intensive
studies have been completed to identify crucial habitat for
most of these species.

There are currently 333 land use authorizations within
OMRA encompassing a total of 14,855 acres. The
majority of these are roads, oil and gas pipelines. water
pipelines and lacil~Ies , and transmission lines.
The presence of existing major facil~ies and steep grades
slgnnicantly lim~ the physical dimensions of the Jesse
Ewing Canyon corridor. It Is expected that this corridor
could support a maximum of three new major facil~ies
prior to reaching ~ carrying capacity and eventual
closure.

Future demands for electricity to supply populations on
the Wasatch Front In Utah and southern Calnornla are
presently being appraised (personal communications,
Deseret Generation and Trat'smisslon Cooperative, 1991).
TransmiSSion line routes may cross DMRA following
existing transmission rights-of-way. There has been soma
Informal Interest by Industry for a route crossing the
proposed Nine Mile Canyon ACEe. Such a proposed
line, n formalized. 'Nould be evaluated under a s~e-specffic
analysis.

WITHDRAWALS
Approximately 57 percent of the resource area (406.200
acres) is segregated from disposal actions and 54 percent
(389.200 acres) is segregated from mining claim location.
Existing withdrawals and BLM administered lands,
excluding those established for other federal agencies,
are listed on Table 3-7. Also Iden@ed, to the extent
possible, is the segregative ellect of each withdrawal and
the acreage covered.
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TABLE 3-7:
wmtDRAWALS AND CLASSIFICATION ON BLM ADMINISTERED LANDS
W1TH~WAL

TYPE!
SERIAL NUt.IBER

I

~
U-011's;'
lJ-028,8/j

957.45
80.30
220.00
70.00
80.00
6,'80.67

U· 1361

U-'I!6,g
U-42906
U-42lI,g

B/bl!s:WI!!I!:U-4'597 (#'07)
U-4'628 (#'07)
U·4'659 (#'07)
U-4'680 (#'07)
U-52455 (#'07)
U-63972 (#'07)
(U-0'449'4)
U-63973 (#'07)
U-6391'4 (#'07)
(U·0'43422)
U-63975 (#'6)
(U-4'55'C)
U-4'556 (#'52)
WU-0'4,805
_ _(#'07)
!_

40.00
40.00
171 .26

Public Llrld
Public LlI1d
Public LEr'ld
Public LErld
Public Land
Public lmd

RECOMMENDATION

& Mining Laws
& MinIng Laws
& Mining
& Mining
& MinIng
& Mining

Laws
Laws
Laws

laws

Each DMRA grazing allotment has been placed Into one
of three "selective management" categories to establish
prlor~les for management. The criteria used in placing an
allotment into a category included rangeland COnd~Ion,
present and potential resource production, resource use
conflicts, and the opportunity for economic returns from
public Investments. The three categories used and the
objective for each category are shown In Table 3-8. Refer
to Appendix 8 for allotment-spec~1c information regarding
current management categorization.

80.00
280.00

263.23
40.00

3,347.40

Public Lend Laws

48.00

Public LMd Laws

9,217.67
277.15

Public land l aws
Public Land Laws
PUbliC lEWld laws

750.02

Currently there are 97 grazing permittees and 108
allotments (see the oversized allotment map in Map
Packet # 2). Twenty (20) allotments are covered under
allotment management plans (AMPs). There are 88 cattle
allotments, 16 sheep allotments, and 4 dual-use
allotments. Appendix 8 provides comprehensive livestock
Information on an allotment basis for the resource area.
The lower
Livestock grazing occurs year-round.
elevations primarily In the shadscale and sagebrush
vegetation zones are utilized during the fall, winter and
spring seasons. The higher elevations of mostly mountain
sagebllJSh commun~ies are used during the summer
months.

Public Land Laws and Nonmetalliferous
Mining Location

200.00
960.21
'62.'6

CIass!flc8tionsl
U-42950 (#42)
U-4295' (#' 07)
U·42964 (Cl #93)
U-42995 (#411)
U-42948
Wat~ E!m~

SEGREGATIVE EFFECT

ACREAGE

AUMs In nonuse as suspended preference. Average use
over a six-year perlor.t Is 38,916 AUMs.

750.02

R~~ationlAdm in ibiv~

Public land laws. Mining Laws end the
Mineral Leasing Laws

Category
Improve

111 .75

AO.o:J

U-11 482

2.312.21

Public Land laws
Public land Laws
Public Land Laws, Mining and Mineral

19SC/ Continue

Leasing laws
~
U·2036 & U·49399

Improve current unsatisfactory

resource conditions

307 .00

Maintain

Maintain current satisfactOlY
resource conditions

Custodial

Menage custodialty, 'Nhile
protecting existing resource values

Nat!Qn~1 ~~e FQ!Jn ~miQn

Sou rce~

Objective

Sitg

ClassifJCBtions
U-5336
U-080709
U-041339

Public Lood & Mining Laws

Terminate

SU.A Utah Withdrawal Files

LIVESTOCK MANAGEMENT
Livestock grazing on BlM-managed public land Is
authorized under Section 3 of the Taylor Grazing Act of
1934. Livestock grazing is allowed on approximately
705 550 acres of federal surface lands in DMRA, including
Bur~au of Reclamation withdrawals. Federal acres closed
to livestock grazing total approximately 3,450 acres (less
than 1 percent of the resource area). Of the areas

Project Type

Units

Management Facilities

73 .a

Vegetation/land Tre_ts
Fence (incl. Exclosures)

321 miles

445 .a

Several vegetation treatments have been undertaken to
change the composition of the plant community. These
treatments have involved prescribed burning, chalnings,
plowing and reseeding. Range improvements have been
funded by BlM, other cooperative government agencies,
and grazing permittees.

No. 01
Allotments
39

-36
31

WILD HORSES

"

400,000.00

TABLE 3-9:
RANGELAND PROJECTS, ntROUGH 1190

TABLE 3-8:
SELECTIVE MANAGEMENT

Wrthg!lr!l!'

U-42874

public ownership, only run water for short periods during
spring runoff or following storm events. Therefore,
numerous springs and reservoirs have been developed to
provide water for livestock and wildlWe.

closed to livestock grazing, about 2,950 acres are
scattered isolated tracts and 500 acres are concentrated
along the Green River Scenic Corridor in Browns Park.
Formal adjudication of livestock grazing privileges
completed during 1958-1967 resuRed In sign~lcant
reductions. Within the resource area, a total of 50,299
Animal Un~ Months (AUMs) are currently authorized
livestock preference: 34,090 AUMs for cattle, 16,088 for
sheep, and 120 for horses. Presently there are 14,387

Source: OMRA files

A number of rangeland projects have been constructed to
Improve the effectiveness of livestock grazing. Allotment
boundaries are generally defined by fences, except where
natural barriers effectively control livestock. Some
allotments managed under AMPs are further divided by
Interior fences to pastures, which control livestock
movement within the allotment. Table 3-9 provides a
summary of rangeland projects on DMRA, through 1989.
Within the resource area, livestock water is scarce. Most
perennial streams, large reliable springs, and seeps are in
private ownership. Ephemeral drainages, mostly held in
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Approximately 200 acres within DMRA are included within
the Range Creek Herd Management Area (Herd No.
UT641).
The habitat is planned. managed, and
administered by the Price River Resource Area, Moab
District, Utah. Current management goals are a herd size
of approximately 40 horses, requiring about 490 AUMs.

On a prorated basis, DMRA provides forage for about 10
percent of the herd, or about 49 AUMs. Mon~oring data
from the Price River Resource Area indicate the herd un ~
within DMRA has not received any wild horse use over
the past 10 years.
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This production is 28 percent of the cumulative state oil
production and 14 percent of the cumulative state gas
production. Further, ~ Is estimated that unconventional
resources, such as coal bed methane gas reservoirs and
tight gas reservoirs may hold an estimated five trillion
(Mayor, 1990) and 28 trillion cubic feet of gas (Spencer
and Law, 1988, 1990) In the Uinta Basin, respectively.

MINERAL RESOURCES
GEOLOGIC SETTING
Within the resource area, geology plays an Important role
In detenmlnlng the character and distribution of many of
the resources subject to this plan_ Rocks spanning nearly
2 billion years of geologic time occur In the resource
area; their compos~1on includes all three major rock types
_ sedimentary, Igneous, and mstamorphlc, althOugh
sedimentary rocks are predominao.t. The immense span
of time represented by these rocks reflectS periods of
mountain building and erosion punctuated by numerous
Invasions of an Island sea. Each period has left ~ Imprint
upon the character of the rocks, bOth in terms of
compos~1on and structure, directly affecting resources on
the land.

As of 1989, approximately 692,400 public acres (81
percent) within the resource area had been leased for oil
and gas exploration and production. The Clay Basin Gas
Storage Un~ occurs in DMRA. Approximately 2 billion
cubic feet of gas were stored and recovered In 1989 from
this un~.

FIGURE 3-1
CORRELATION DIAGRAM OF GEOLOGIC FORMATIONS
NORfHEAST UTAH AND NORTHWEST COLORADO
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Naturally the wide variety of mineral resources, bOth solid
and fluid, occur as a consequence of the geologiC history
in northeastern Utah; but geology has a ;Jrofound
influence on other resources as well. Groundwater,
vegdtation, visual resources and recreational resources,
each owe some important part of their character to the
geologic setting within which they occur.
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LEASABLE MINERALS
Oil and Gas
DMRA encompasses two separate oil and gas provinces:
the Uinta Basin Province (Spencer and Wilson, 1988) and
the lliortheastern Utah-Southwestern Wyoming Basin
Province (Law, 1988). The oil and gas resources in these
regional provinces are signHicant to the local economy.
To date, close to 240 million barrels of oil and 485 billion
cubic feet of gas have been produced from oil and ga~
fields on federal, state, Indian, and private lands in the
resource area (Utah Department of Natural Resources,
Division of Oil, Gas and Mining, 1989) (refer to Table A4-1,
Appendix 4, ·Occurrence of Oil and Gas Resources").
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The mineral estate managed by BLM for oil and gas
resources are leased through quarterly competitive oil and
gas lease sales. A detailed discussion of the current BLM
oil and gas leasing process appears in Appendix 4, Table
3-10 lists the number of active federal leases for 011 and

-Jl .

MOARl50N FM

.6
.6
~

Oil and gas resources on the BLM-administered oil and
gas mineral estate are classHied as having either high,
moderate, or low oil and gas potential of occurrence,
High potential lands are defined as those lands currently
producing oil or gas or having high current industry
interest. Moderate potential lands are defined as those
lands which have had oil and gas Indications in areas of
favorable geologic conditions. Low potential areas are
those lands where either the geologic cond~ions appear
to be unfavorable for the accumulation of oil and gas or
where little or no information is available to evaluate the
oil and gas potential. Map 3-11 shows the distribution of
high, moderate, and low potential lands in the Diamond
Mountain Resource Area.
The amount of BlM
administered mineral estate in the high, moderate, andlow
oil and gas potential areas is shown in Figure 3-2.
Currently, 98 percent of the high potential lands within the
resource area are under lease.

~

-J;t

CEDAR IIITH FM

~
~

Figure 3-1 depicts the vertical succession of geologiC
formations within the resource area and adjacent lands in
northwestern Colorado. This correlation diagram also
depicts lateral variations in these formations and their age.
Annotation of the figure Illustrates the importance of many
of the formations for fluid and solid minerals as well as
other resource values. The four major subdivisions of
geologic time are: the Precambrian, the Paleozoic,
Mesozoic, and the Cenozoic. These subdivisions are
recognizable in the rocks of the resource area by their
overall character expressed by color, topographic
expression, and compos~ion. Distribution of these
formations is shown in Map 3-10.
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gas exploration Issued by BlM for DMRA.

Plateau Region, Clay Basin-Manila Region, and the Indian
Reservation Region.

As of
December 1991, the total amount of leased acreage on
BlM-admlnlstered minerai estate In Daggett, Duchesne,
and Ulntah Counties, 99,400 acres (or 14 percent) are
producing all and gas.

The BlM-admlnistered lands leased for oil and gas
resources are placed Into one of the following oil and gas
leasing categories:

Drilling activity and seismic exploration In DMRA has
decreased from the 1986 high of 97 processed
"applications for permit to drill" (APDs) , and 8 miles of
seismic activity, to a low In 1989 of 26 APDs and no
seismic activity. Such activity increased in 1990 (32 APDs
and 7 miles of seismic activity) with expectations the
increase will continue. Oil and gas operations Including
geophysical exploration are discussed thoroughly In
Appendix 4, "Oil and Gas Operations".

Figure 3-2
OIL AND

ON ILW

GAS

auA~

During the period 1980-1990, 85 percent of the oil
development occurred In the Myton-Nine Mile Canyon all
and gas producing region, while the predominant gas
development (88 percent) occurred in the HorseshoeBend-Ashley Valley 011 and gas producing region.

POTENTIAL

ADNINI8TEAm LANDI

UNCONVENTIONAL RESOURCES.
Unconventional
resources are defined as: all occurring within Immobile
and intractable heavy oil deposits, tar deposits, or oil
shales; or, gas occurring within low-permeability tight
sandstone, low-permeability fractured shale reservoirs, or
coal beds (Mast, et ai, 1989).
Due to this lack of mObility, oil and gas cannot be
recovered using conventional development practices.
Two unconventional resources (coal bed methane gas
and tight gas reservoirs) occur in DMRA:

TABLE 3-10:
OIL AND GAS LEASE ACREAGE

COUNTY

·NO.
lEASES

Daggett

ACRES
LEASED

lEASED
PRODUCING
ACRES

66

82,200

7,163

Duchesne

390

334,900

37,515

Uintah

375

275,300

54,718

Total

831

692,400

99,396

Coal Bed Methane Gas. Coal bed methane
gas 's produced from fractured, buried coal
seams. Estimated in-place reserves within the
Uinta Basin are 5-trillion cubic feet (Mayor,
1990). Most of the current Interest in coal bed
methane gas extraction is outside the southern
boundary of DMRA. Based on the geologic
trends of the gas-bearing coal beds within the
Mesa Verde Group, future exploration for coal
bed methane gas may extend into the Nine
Mile Canyon area.

• Current to December 1990
Source: BlM Automated lands and Minerals Record System, 1990

Category 1 - Open to leasing, subject to standard terms
and conditions
Category 2 - Open to leasing, subject to seasonal or
other minor constraints
Category 3 - Open to leasing, subject to "No Surface
Occupancy" or other major constraints
Category 4 - Closed to leasing

Based on historical and reasonable foreseeable
development, DMRA may be divided into the following five
different oil and gas producing regions (refer to Map 3-12
and Appendix 4, "Reasonable Foreseeable Oil and Gas
Development"): Myton Bench-Nine Mile Canyon Region,
Horseshoe Bend-Ashley Valley Region, Diamond Mountain
3.31

Tight Gas Reservoirs. Tight gas reservoirs are
those gas-bearing rocks having low
permeabilities (Spencer and law 1990;
Spencer, 1989). Artificial stimulation of the
reservOir, such as hydraulic fracturing of the
formation, is usually needed in order to
produce the gas.

Tar Sands. See following subsection.
The U.S. Geological Survey and the Department of
Energy have identified the Uinta Basin and the Green
River Basin among those basins having the greatest
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resource potential for tight gas sandstone reservoirs. The
U.S. Geological Survey estimates the Tertiary and
Cretaceous sandstone tight gas reservoirs In the Uinta
Basin may contain from 5- to 28-trllllon cubic feet of gas
(Law, at aI., 1986 and Spencer and law, 1988, 1990).
Tight gas sandstone reservoirs are producing gas In the
Uinta Basin (Mesa Verde Group and Wasatch Formation)
and In the Clay Basin (Mesa Verde Group) (Law, et aI.,
1986). The State of Utah and the U.S. Geological Survey
have designated sandstone reservoirs In the Wasatch
Formation and the Mesa Verde Group as tight gas
sandstone reservoirs In DMRA.
Figure 3-3 identifies the current amount of BlMadministered minerai estate placed In each of the
categories. No category 4 areas currently exist within the
resource area.

Figure 3-3

recovered by conventional 011 producing methods. Yet
bitumen In tar sands sometimes may be recovered by
conventional mining methods. In some instances, the
resource may be recovered In place, using direct
application of heat or solvents.

Tar sand deposits in Utah are among the most notable
deposits of North America, accounting for nearly 95
percent of North America's resources, with an estimated
25 billion barrels of bitumen In place (Campbell, 1975).
Within the resource area there are four Important
deposits: the Asphalt Ridge-White Rocks Deposit; the
Parlette Deposit, the Sunnyside Deposit (northem
portion), and the Argyle Canyon-WillOW Creek Deposit.
The Asphalt Ridge-White Rocks deposit, found west of
Vernal, ranks among the most Important of the Utah
deposits (BlM, 1984b). The remaining three deposits
rank lower, but are still Important for their 011 and gas
potential.

OIL AND GAS LEASING CATalORY TYPES
GENERAl

In the early 1980s, at the request of congress, eleven of
the richest Utah tar sand deposits were designated as
Special Tar Sand Areas (STSAs) by the Mineral
Management Service. Four of these STSAs cover the
deposits identified previously. In general. the areas
included within STSAs have the highest potential for the
occurrence and development of tar sands. In addition.
some of these STSAs fall within lands having significant
potential for conventional 011 and gas deposits. These
include the Argyle Canyon-WillOW Creek, Sunnyside, and
Pariette STSAs. Table 3-11 provides reserve estimates for
the deposits in the resource area.

III
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CONVENTIONAL RESOURCES. Oil and gas resources
in DMRA are both conventional and unconventional.
Conventional oil and gas resources, discussed here
include crude oil, natural gas, and natural gas liquids that
exist in conventional reservoirs or in a fluid state suitable
for recovery using traditional development practices
(Mast, et aI., 1989).
The occurrence of oil and gas resources in DMRA is
controlled by the presence of reservoir rocks, source
rocks, and oil/gas traps. Fields and prospects may be
grouped into "plays· having similar reservoirs, traps ,
source rocks and geologic histories.
Appendix 4
discusses the occurrence and habitat cf oil and gas
resources within DMRA.

Tar Sands
A tar sand deposit may be characterized as a body (or
bodies) of porous rock, saturated by very thick immobile
hydrocarbon compounds (bitumen) which cannot be

3.33

Total acreage of lands in these STSAs is approximately
123,000 acres. Of this total, only 66,200 acres include oil
and gas and bitumen reserved to the federal government.
A portion of the Asphalt Ridge area are under tar sand
placer claims which predate the Mineral Leasing Act.
Resource area tar sands are found in host rocks which
mostly include Tertiary sediments of the Green River,
Uinta, and Duchesne River Formations. The White Rocks
deposit is in the older Jurassic Glen Canyon Sandstone.
The Eocene Green River Formation is regarded as the
principal source rock for the bitumen In all of the Uinta
Basin deposits including the White Rocks deposit.

Tar sand deposits on Asphalt Ridge currently are being
mined by Uintah County for road paving materials.
Duchesne County also has expressed interest in the
Pariette and Argyle Canyon STSAs for their anticipated
road paving projects. Processing Is required to bring the
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Of the two fields, the Vernal Field is most attractive for
Mure development. Extensive areas of relatively high
grade deposits occur at or near the surface. This makes
these areas especially attractive for low cost strip mining.
By present day technology, the Vernal deposit is only
marginally economical; however, increases in demand
over the next 20 years could Significantly increase prices.
A price increase would allow economic development by
both strip mining and underground mining methods.

TABLE 3-11:
ESTIMATED RESOURCES IN DMRA,
SPECIAL TAR SAND AREAS
SPECIAL TAR SAND
AREA

ESTIMATED IN-PLACE
RESOURCES (BBLS)

Argyle Canyon/Willow
Creek

6D-90 million

Asphalt RidgejWhite
Rocks

1.22-1.31 billion

Parlette

12-15 million

Sunnyside

1.5-4 billion"

The Vernal Field includes the Ashley-Brush Creek Known
Phosphate Leasing Area (KPLA) (refer to Map 3-13) where
the only active phosphate mine in the state is located.
Surface and near-surface outcrops of the phosphatic
Meade Peak ~'3mber of the Permian Park City Formation,
exist along the south-facing slopes of the Uintas, from Dry
Fork to Split Mountain. The best quality deposits are
located between Ashley Creek and the west edge of
Diamond Mountain Plateau, just east of Little Brush Creek.
In the KPLA, there are about 19,500 acres of federal
subsurface minerals, of which approximately 63 percent
is managed by other federal agencies. The remainder of
the KPLA, about 18,800 acres, consists of non-federal
mineral estate, not subject to fede~alleasing. This KPLA
includes lands having both the highest potential of
occurrence and highest potential for development in the
resource area.

"Figure Includes reservl;!s for both the northern and
southern portions of the STSA. The southern portion of
the STSA is located in the Price A.A.
Source: BLM, 1984b

product Up to engineering standards required for state
and federal highways. This would generally be true of all
deposits in the resource area.
There was significant interest in tar sands during the
energy "boom" of the early 1980s. Current interest is
ongoing but low by comparison, centering on
experimental recovery methods on pilot areas.
There are currently three authorized Combined
Hydrocarbon Leases (CHLs) in the resource area
covering about 2,800 acres. The leases are located within
the Parlette, Sunnyside (northern portion), and Asphalt
Ridge-White Rocks Canyon STSAs. The Pariette and
Sunnyside STSAs are attractive primarily for their oil and
gas potential. Therefore, development on the leases in
those STSAs would most likely be for oil and gas, but
development on the lease in White Rocks would be for tar
sand.

There are two pending prospecting permit areas in DMRA,
totaling about 1,900 acres. Seventeen (17) of these
permit areas are no longer active. There are three
presently inactive Preference Right Leases within the
resource area totaling about 4,000 acres. There is one
authorized competitive lease in the resource area totaling
about 2,300 acres and it too is inactive.
The resource area has four non-competitive leases,
totaling of 5,800 acres. These leases are believed to be
the areas that would be developed over the life of this
plan.

Phosphate
"Gilsonite"
Minable deposits of phosphate occur on both the north
and south flanks of the eastern Uinta Mountains. The
best deposits are located near Flaming Gorge and Vernal.
Deposits In the Flaming Gorge Field are the least
attractive of the two because of a complex geologic
structural setting and greater conflicts with other land
uses. Little, if any, of the phosphate deposit in this field
occurs at or near the surface of lands subject to this plan.

"Gilsonite" is a black, pitch-like substance which occurs in
pure form in veins in the Tertiary sediments of the Uinta
Basin.
It is a petroleum substance of uniform
composition and texture. It dissolves into resins and
dying oils in all proportions, and is also mixable with
petroleum and other asphaltic materials. "Gllsonite"
compounds are often quite strong and offer resistance to
heat, acids, and alkalies, making them valuable for
weatherproofing (Stem, 1960).
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Chapter 3 - Affected Environment
The Uinta Basin is the principle source of "Gilsonite" in the
world. Minor occurrences within the Uinta Basin extend
il1to Colorado.

(personal communication, Lekas, Geokinetics, 1990).
High "Gilsonite" potential federaJ lands In DMRA, will be
important in maintaining the industry in the Mure.

The best known and currently most productive "Gilsonite"
dikes occur in three groups east of the Green River within
the Book Cliffs Resource Area. Across the Green River in
DMRA, the number of veins exposed at the surface drops
considerably. These tend to be shorter, narrower, and of
lesser overall quality than their eastem basin counterparts.
Only a few of these veins exist in the DMRA core area.

LOCATABLE MINERALS

The overall decrease in vein size and "Gilsonite" quality
within DMRA is attributed to a change in host rock, as the
composition of the Uinta Formation changes from a
uniform sandstone to weaker, shaley units.
The
"Gilsonite" veins also penetrate upward and downward
into the beds of adjacent formations. Known veins in the
Duchesne River Formation are relatively few, yet
"Gilsonite" potential may st!1I be quite high along southem
exposures of this formation. Significant occurrences may
lay hidden from view beneath the Duchesne River
Formation in the more suitable host rocks of the Uinta
Formation below. Likewise, "Gilsonite" occurrence below
the Uinta Formation, in the Green River Formation are
known. The degree to which "Gilsonite occurs in the
formations above and below the Uinta Formation is
unknown. To date, commercial interest has focused
solely upon the most accessible deposits.

Map 3-14 shows "Gilsonite" potential on federal minerals
within the resource area. The lands with the highest
"Gilsonite" potential in the resource area are associated
with known "Gilsonite" veins. These are lands within two
miles of known veins. The total number of federal acres
In these high potential areas is 38,350. In addition, there
are about 149,500 acres of additional high potential
mineral estate outside of the buffers, and 133,500 acres
of moderate potential mineral estate in addition to this.
The remainder of the resource area is considered to have
no, or very low, potential for "Gilsonite".
"Glisonite" is allocated by non-competitive (preference
right) and competitive leasing only. Leasing actions are
initiated by public interest or by the Bureau; additionally
prospecting permits may be applied for by the public.
Currently, there are no active lease or permits for
"Gllsonite" within the resource area.

As the higher grade deposits of the eastem basin are
exhausted, the poorer deposits of the west basin will
become more attractive to mining. As supply from the
high grade veins diminishes, there will be additional
Incentive to explore frontier areas more aggressively

Locatable minerals activity in the resource area is
considered insignificant when compared with higher levels
of locatable minerals development activity In other parts
of the western United States. This is partly because the
resource area was never exposed to the kinds of geologic
activity commonly associated with lode deposits. These
could Include deposits of metals such as gold, silver,
copper, and others. Placer deposits, having their origin
in lode deposits, are also rare In the resource area. Other
varieties of locatable minerals like uranium, silicon, Iron,
and gypsum, occur in smaJllsolated deposits throughout
the resource area, but none may be characterized as
signifteanl

Of the lode (base meta/) deposits occurring here, the
most Important of these occur in rocks of Precambrian
age located In the mountains north of Browns Park.
Others occur in outcrops which form a ridgeline of
limestone hills on the southem edge of Diamond
Mountain Plateau.
Although placer deposits of fine gold do occur in alluvium
along the Green River and on elevated alluvial terraces on
the east side of Ashley Valley, the deposits on the Green
River have the highest development potential In the Mure.
Operators are now taking advantage of developments in
new extraction techniques, working at a handful of
marginally profitable operations on private lands along the
river.
Minor occurrences of radioactive minerals occur in the
Morrison and Uinta Formations and in the Mesa Verde
Group. However, recent studies by the Department of
Energy conclude that, although occurrence potential is
high, it is unlikely that beds of economic Importance
occur in the resource area (Craig, 1982).

The lands In the resource area considered to have the
highest potential for development include the Precambrian
outcrops north of Browns Park and the alluvial deposits
on the Green River. Table 3-12 summarizes development
potential for these lands. Lands listed with moderate or
low development potential are not likely to see
development during the next two decades. Map 3-15
shows development potential in the planning area
Public interest In locatable minerals remains somewhat
high, particularly for placer minerals. Mining claim
distribution provides a good measure of this Interest.
The public's Interest In locatable minerals is most likely
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fou'lded in speculation and in some cases the simple
notion of discovery or potential for such. Maps 3-16 and
3-17, respectively show mining claim distribution for
approximately 2,690 lode and placer mining claims within
the trkx:u1ty area. Table 3-13 includes a summary of
claim type and status through 1990.

It should be noted that Executive Order 5327 and PlbfIC
Land Order 4522, commonly referred to as the Oil Shale
Withdrawal, have closed most of the south half d the
resocxce area to the staking of mining claims or
operations under the mining law.

TABLE 3-12:
LOCATABLE MINERAL DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL
ON FEDERAL MINERAL ESTATE
PERCENT

F8EW..
COMMODITY
Mew.

[BJEl...OPMENT
POTENTIAl..

MIM:RAL

OF

ACRES

R.A.

HI!1l
~

14.540
12.200

1.7
1.4

10.650

1.3

15.300
4 .Il00

1.8
.6

MINERAL MATERIALS

34.500

0.4

Within the resocxce area, ocanence d mineral materials
varies with Slriace geology and topography. Streams
with head waters in the Uinta Mol.rnans yield the best
quality sarId and (TcMtI deposits. Outcrops d hi{jlIy
resistalt metamorphic and carbonate rocks oca.r
tI1rouglout the IT1OlI1tains 3nd provide excellent SOU'ces
of sarId and (TcMtI.

Low
~

HI!1l
~

Low
~

HI!1l

Ur-.n

~

,....

Low

HI!1l
Modw-.
Low

TOCIt

23,800

2.8

"84,740

10.0

Scuc8: 1M" ~ inIDm'IIIIIon Systom
~
Some of _ _ linda . . _
. . 01 . . . . -....... rd 'MUd not be
~ ........ -.nw.I II., pIKa.

Tar sands and oil shale were once considered locatable
minerals and staked as placer claims Slbject to the 1872
GeneraJ Mining Law. Now both are Slbject to leasing
laws and are closed to location. However, two large
blocks d claims CCNef federal mineral estate contai'ling
these minerals, in or adjacent to, the resocxce area. One
is associated with tar ald deposits along Asphalt Ridge.
The other, for oil shale, is located in the extreme
southwest comer d Duchesne CoU'1ty on National Forest
lands, located generally in townships 9, 10, and 11 south,
ranges 10, 11, and 12 east, identified on Map 3-18.

TABLE 3-13:
....ING CLAIMS OCCURRING WI11i.. DMRA

Conversely, streams with head waters in the Uinta Basin
itseff, tend to yield poor quality sarId and ~ due to
the poor quality SOU'Ce rock. However, higl ~Ity
SOU'CeS of building stone do OCQI in the bam. Thin
sandstones of the Green River Formation are importallt
examples d this. Therefore, in thK own respects, both
the rna.ntains and the bam ha'Je siglificcn potential for
mineral materials.
Of the 814,200 acres of federal mineral estate open to the
disposal of mineral materials, only 76,290 acres (9
percent) have higl development potential. These are
lands most likely for development CHef the life of this pion
Map 3-18 depicts these Ienis.

MJMBER OF ClAIMS
ClAIM TYPE
Lode

OPEN

ClOSED

1,557

2.883

Placer

eeo

4til

UiII Site

473

244

3

0

2,fm

3,614

Tunnel
All Types

Scuoe: EUA Uining Claim Database Records. 1990

Co!rtygovernments provide road ~ CHef large
areas d the resocxce area, often at significa1t expense.
A netwa1< of well-placed material sites thrCXJglout the
resotXce area helps to keep these costs as low as
possi>Ie. snce federal lands CCNef such Icwge areas, the
COlX1ly governments deperld upon BlM for sites in
remote areas.
There are two categories d mineral matef iaI disposal:
exclusive and nonexclusive. Under exckJsive disposals
(i.e., negotiated and competitive saJes and free use), the
appIic3lt has exctusive riglts to the materials applied for
and sole respa ISi:>ility for the development and
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Chapter 3· AIfect9d Environment
recIamatiOIl fA the SOllee site. CmentJy there are only
negotiat8d sale sites, free use permits, and one
comrTU1fty pit site near Wild MOl.ntail active within the
rascuce area. The public has access to nonexclusive
disposal sites (I.e., comrTU'llty pits and common use
areas). In the resc:uce area, there are both types fA
nonexckJsIye sites. The WrInkles Road building stone
common use area covers about 30,800 acres.
Agreemet ItS allow disposal fA materials from some free
use pemrit sites to the public ISlder provisions simi. to
those provided for disposal from comfTUllty pits.

RECREATION MANAGEMENT AREAS
Special Recreation Management Neas (SRMAs) are areas
heavily used for recreation.
They require special
management to ensu'e the protection fA identified
recreation values. Two areas are currently designated
SRMAs: Browns Piwk (about 18.650 public acres) and
Pelican Lake (about 1.060 public acres). Refer to Map ~
20 for these SRMAs locations.
TABLE 3-14:

RECREATION OPPOATUNrrY SPECTRUM

RECREATION
The resource area offers a wide variety of topography,
temWl feab.ns, vegetation, scenic values, historic
resc:uces, wildlife and riparian resources. These all
combine to make northeastern Utah, and thus ~ a
vakJabIe region for a myriad fA recreational pu'SU1ts.
VIsitors wishing to enjoy a recreatJon experience on
pOORe lands may choose from camping In developed
C3fTWOUlds aJong the Green River In Browns Par1<,
travelling scenic highways and back-axmy byways, or
pr1mftIYe and ISICOOfIned actfvItIes thr'olVloot the
rascuce area.

OPPCJmJNITY ClASSES
PrImitive
Semi-Primitive, Non-Motorized

PUBlIC
ACRES

0
60.776

SemI-PrImitive, Motorized

613,662

Roaded N8Iur8I

114,9!5IB

IbaI
Urben
AnIe Total

19~

0
709.000

In 1984, the Browns Park SRMA was designated as the
River Scenic CorrIdor Area of CrItical
EnvIronmental Concern (ACEC). This action was taken to
protect scenic, historic, cultural, biologic. and scientific
values. A 1991 Interagency review fA recreational use of
the Green River from Flaming Gorge Dam to the Colorado
state line anticipates recreation pressure to contlnue to
Increase at approximately 3-4 percent per ye8I.

Green

RECREATION OPPORTUNITY SPECTRUM
BLM uses the Recreation Opportoolty Spectrum (ROS) as
one tool to Identlfy types fA recreation ~ and
opporUl
. It also helps Identlfy the capability fA public
land to provide specific types of recreatJon experiences.
Impacts to specific ROS classes can be used to IdentJfy
and quIWltJfy effects fA va10us actJvItIes to different types
fA recreatJon opportlxlltles. AppendIx 5 cites the factors
co ISider8d for each ROS class.
In ptannlng the ROS Is divided Into the
ClaliI8l8. listed In order fA Importallce, from
to low: Prim
; seml-prtmltlYe nonmotortzed; sem...
f'W'im.-tu. motortzed; roaded natu'aI; nnI and. modem
1.Iban. ROS
In ~ went established as a
fA an Inventory condl lCted In 1980 and updated In
1990.
~ 19 indicates IocatJoIIS fA va10us ROS
cIaa8e8 In
Table ~ 1.. cites the

SuggestIons for maintaining the high quality recreation
experiences Include: Increased and Improved recreational
facilities along the river. and Implementing a reservation
system for use on the river (Pratt. et al .• 1991).

The remai'lder of DMRA. not Included In the SRMAs. Is
Included In the Dtamond MountaIn Extensive Recreation
Management Area (ERMA). Recreational pursuits center
arOUld IIlCOnfined activities such as hunting. fishing.
S~itseelng, and off-hlghway driving. Two exceptJons are
foood In Dry Fork canyon and Sand Wash.
Public land along Dry Fork Creek, In scenic Dry Fork
Canyon near Vernal, contains a small picnic area, heavily
used In the sprlng of the year. BLM operates a ranger
station at Sand Wash on the Green River near Nine Mile
Canyon. It Is the main launch point for raft trtps down the
Green River through L ay and 0es0tatJ0n Canyons.
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vakJes respoIlSi>Ie for their designation. InckJded are the
foIIowi'lg roads: Jones Hole (30 miles i'l length).
Diamond Mcxrttail-Brown Par1<~ Basi'l loop (90
miles), Red Cloud loop (5 miles on BlM). ~ Myton to
WefIilgton (45 miles). The Myton to Wellington was
recentfy desqlated as a federal back-<:Otrlby byway i'l
1991. Other roads would be added as they qualify for
i"IcIusion.

RECREATION DEVELOPMENTS
~ mallag8S

10 recreation sites i'l the Il!SOISCe CRa
(Table 3-15 ~ Map 3-21). In adOltion, Moab District,
In:Jer coopet aWe agreement with Vernal District,
administers the Scrd Wash Recreation Site. It is
ar 1Iq,ated that this cveement will reman i'l effect t.r1tiI
calditiollS wa-rant a char ge. There are 38 sites identified
as havi1g potential for deYetopment (refer to Table 3-16).

5eYef'aI trails CY portions ~ trails within ~ are
idelltified for bicyctes: Oinoscu National MorunentOlew Rcn:h road tou' (24 miles i'llenglh). Bonanza loop
(48 miles). Vemaf.l.aPOOt loop (49 miles), and Asphalt
Ridge [l miles).

TABLE 3-11:

POTBmAL REaEATlON SITES
NAME~SlTE

NAUE~SlTE

Allen Draw ea,.., Site
ASl'ey Creek
~

ea,.., Site

Picnic Site

Little Uou'ltain <M!r1ooIc
Little Uou'ltain Picnic Site
Little Swallow Cs1yon Canp

There is one existilg rnotorbi(e fotx-wheef drive trail on
the scenic Red Mou'1tain near Vernal. Two hDlg and
horseback trails are i'l use and ~: Sears
Calyon trail follows the C31YO" from 0iam0I1d Motnain
into Browns Par1< E!f'dlg at the Jarvie Historic Site; ~
Green RiYer foot trail along the Green River i'l Browns
Par1<. The Sears ec.-.yoo trait is gaining regia raI
sqMficaIlCe as the site ~ the "Outlaw Trail" ride. ~
activity associated with Vernal's arYlUaI Outlaw Trail

Site
Big Tree ea,.., Site

Lone Tree ~ Site

BrtxqI AeservoW ReCleetioIl
Site

Long Bend ~ Site

a*=h Cassidy ea,.., Site

P1WieIte ea,.., Site

CoeD !WOOd Grove Csnp Site

P1WieIte ReCleation Site

OeYiI's Hole Boat Csnp Site

Pine Pocket Picnic Site

Oia'nond Mountain Picnic Site

Pine Ridge Picnic Site

Dry Hollow Csnp Site

PIaIeau Picnic Site

Fre Flat Picnic Site

Pet Creek ~ Site

Gadson Draw Picnic Site

Red Uot.r1Iain ReCleaIio I Area

Grassti Draw Csnp Site

RNerside Camp Site

HaIch CoYe Csnp Site

~

Horseshoe Bend Csnp Site

Ses'S Cs1yon ~ Site

Festival.
The Green RiYer offers outstanding river rattng. The
section ~ river between UItJe Hole and the Colorado stale
Ine n.ns ttlrot.9l the Browns Par1< SRMA (discussed
eartier i'l this section). The middle ~ lower sections ~
the river between Split MoUltain ~ Scrd Wash (a
distallCe ~ 102 m·les) receives very rmited use. This
section has the potential ~ becoming a very popuB river
ratmg area by people lJIeferriilg sIow-movhg wrAeI.

Grass Camp Site

Hoy Mountain Csnp Site

Three Comers Csnp Site

Jones Hole Csnp Site

WICkiup Csnp Site

Jones Hole Picnic Site

OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLES
RECREATION OPPORTUNmES
There are fotx areas. totaling approximately 56.400 ptI:)Iic
The entn ~ is used for tuUlg, generally
conoeilbamd i'I the fall ~ wW.er months. However,

settng out bait by archery tuoters to aItract bea' for
tu1IWlg takes ptace i'I boCh the spmg ~ fall fOOl tths.
FIShing Is also a popu8 J)lnUit with most use 00CU1'Wlg
along the Green River i'I Browns Par1<. CbeMlg wildlife
species i'I their nabr.II enWons Is becoming a very
popUar activity. No cave f'eS(U'CeS are lJIeset ItJy known
wiIt*l the resot.ree cna. The foIowing opportlriies
haIIe been !del Itlied IIlder anent mall3gef1'1ef1l

acres. CUTendy desiglated for limited use by off~
vehicles (OHV). refer to Table 3-17 and Map 3-22. The
remainder ~ the resc:uce area (652.600 pt.bIic acres. cy
92 percent) reman; open to OHV use. Presently OHV
use on pci)fic lands is concentrated near populated areas.
Seasonal OHV use also can be heavy on traditional
I'ultilg areas on ptbflC lands withn the resot.ree area
OHV use i'l 1990 for the resot.ree area totaled ~
estimated 31.400 hou's (refer to Table 3-17).

C»JAA has nomi aed several roads i'I the Il!SOISCe CRa
tor inckJSion i'l the 8act<-axrby Byway System. These
roads would be SVl8d ~ maI.aged to protect the
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CI.apfer 3 - AIfecI9d Environment
TABLES-11:
ECOLOGICAL COMHT1ONS OF RPARIAN
VEGETATION ALONQ INVENTORED
PERENNIAL STREAMS

RIPARIAN RESOURCES

TAIILE .15:
DEVELOPED RECREATION srTES AHD FACUTES

most productlIIe and Important ecosystem,
rIparial areas make up approximately 2 percent 01 the
publIC IIwlds within DtJRA. Chr.IcteristIcaIy, rIparial
areas display a greater dIverSity of plant, fish, wildlife and
other animal species and vegetation structure than
adjoining vegetation comlTUllties.
Healthy rIparial
systems filler and PIriY water as ~ moves through the
rIparial zone, reduce sediment loads and enhance stream
bank stability and contrIlute to grolX1dwaIer recharge and
base flows (_ Figure 3-4).
Among the
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5
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Upper Willow CnIoIc

......
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5
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t.ow. ToIlYero CnIoIc

1.5

t.ow. Seers Crook

1

Jack_Crook

1

LII1Io DIoIef1pon CnIek

1

Gorge CnIek

1

Bruoh Crook

1.5

Upper Toll.... Crook

1.5

Upper Seers Crook

3

Diomond Gulch

7

_ W. .

The majority of the rIparial ecooystem In the I8SOlKC8
area Is owned or con1rolled by prtvate individuals. Other
entities sharing ownership Include: UDWR, USF&WS, and
the Ulntah and Ouray Ute Indian R8S8MIIIon. This makes
management 01 these systems extremely complicated,
demanding close coordination among the afIected parties.

10

Mosby Crook

1

Nine Milo Crook

9
2.~

F"",MIIoW"

1

PoIic8n Lake Wed:l

1.5

Dry For11 CnIek

2

Crouoe Crook

2

Coyote Crook

1

Pet Crook

There are approximately 225 reservoirs, 200 check dams
and 85 springs on public land within the I8SOlKC8 area.
Although these areas have not been inventoried to dale,
many have the potentJaJ for appreciable rIparial
comlTUllty dellelopmenl These areas will be evaluated
In the ongoing IIparIan Inventory.
Riparian communities aJong the Green River have been
afIected by historical human and livestock 0II8I\JS8 and
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3
1

AtgyIo Crook

CESlGNATION

_aI'i'#EA

2.5

CIey BasIn Crook

trees.

LlmllodUOeonAoeds

_P..

2

Red Crook

Wetlands contains 20 IrnpolXldments inundating
approximately 2,530 acres. Riparian vegetation consists
mainly of bulrush, cattail, reed grass, and cottonwood

TAIILE .17:
OHV DESIGNATION .. IlW'A
(IN PUBLIC ACRES)

CIoood

9.5

CnIoIc

~f'Sprtng

.2

SmeI1erCnoek

.3

Deep Crook

.3

Total:

29.2

GRANO TOTAL

99
124.e

Sooroe: ClARA files
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Lillo
2

12

_Crook

The best delleloped and most extenslw rIparial
comlTUllties within DMRA occur at the P8IIetIe Wetlands,
aJong the Green River, and In certain sections aJong
perennial streams on Diamond MountaIn. P8IIetIe

byIAoeb Ololr1ct

Mid
22

t.ow. Willow Crook

PwI< 5RMA

~

"_

PeI_

PwI< 5RMA

c.twound
RodCnlolc

-----

Lake 5RMA

1

IoSII/rf

DMRA contaJns approximately 60,300 acres of rIparial
1Iwlds, including Z72 miles of perennial and intermittent
streams. 01 this, approximately 15,650 acres are pOOllC
land (refer to Map 3-22). M ongoing rIparialinventory,
begun In 1989, has evaJuated approximately 125 miles (or
64 percent) of the stream rtparia'1 communities on pOOllC
land. 01 the streams inventoried, 24 percent were foood
to be In an early vegetation ecologICal condlllon, 56
percent In mid, and 21 percent In late. Approximately 18
percent 01 the mid and early ecologICal stage rIparialls
due to the presence of noxIOus weeds on the Upper
Green River. The remaining streams have yet to be
evaJuated. Table 3-18 provides a summa,,) 01 the
ecologICal condlllon of the inventoried streams within the
resou'C8 area. (Appendix 8 depicts the CIXT8I1t ecologICal
condlllon and management priority for these streams by
grazing allotment)

PwI< 5RMA

c.twound

EiW1y

Upper-t.ow._RIYer
Sp<1ng Crook

PwI< 5RMA

c.twound

VEGETATION SERAI.
STAGE IN IUllIC MLES

STREAM NAME

?!7
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regulation 01 rtvw flows from the Flaming Gorge Dam.
R88SIabII8hrnent 01 a dynamic rod stable , . . . ,
COIIlfIUlIty along the rtvw woutd be beneI'daI to special
status ftsh rod bird species. as well as aid In the
reclJctIon 01 sedlrnent-toadlng 01 the cn., rod Colorado
Rivers.

FIGURE 3-4
SATISFACTORY RIPARIAN AND AQUATIC HABITAT

ooempIoyrnent. which Is just a few tenIh8 01 a pen:entage
point aboIIe thai 01 the 8Iat8'8 - . 01 5.8 percent.
Duchesne Cou1Iy's hiIt1 ~ rrey be <lie In
I&t to the prmdrnIy 01 the Ute indian TrIle. which has
had a problem with ~far IIClI'ne time. AnruII
raI88 far each 01 ~ are. are ~ In the AppendIx
graphs Al().1 tIYough Al()'lc.

SOCIOECONOMICS

l.IIbor Force

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT AND CURRENT
CONDmONS

The State 01 UIah's ste.Iy

I'11III8 01 Daggett rod
UIntah CotrIty elChIlIIed
a somewhat similar trend. lJ'1III the e.Iy 1980's. when a
strong cIownw!wd phase carne Into being. _ labor force
graphs Appendix Al()'2 tIYough Al()'2c.

Duchesne Ccx.wItIes.

Archeological ev1dence daIk1g back to 10.850 BC
witnesses the ~Iest human occupaIIon 01 the Uinta
BasIn rod Browns PaIX. The naIIve peoples haYe
occupied this region controuousIy sma thai lime. ~ Is
believed modem Ute peoples mV8led to the region from
the eat by 1500 AD. ~ explorers rod fu' tracIers
bega1 actIIIeIy vIsItklg rod wor1<ilg In the region by 1776.

==.

.
ted by - " " vigor and canopy coverage abundant reproduction of
Satisfadory ripa~abita~ chal~~Ioped. ~anglng strearrOani<s. GraVelS damnale the stream
= h ~ ~~abitat tor fish 'spawring and aquatic Invertebrates

UNSATISFACTORY RIPARIAN

~.

Popul8tlon
The labor force Is often dndIy correIaIed to the
population. Daggett Comty has shown IIIIe VIWIation
sma 1986. while Duchesne rod UIntah Cot.rotIee taw
doI.tlIed sma the late 1980's. There Is an eepecIaIIy hilt!
degree of oorreIaIIon bel--. population rod labor farce
fer ~
UIntah Coooties. r8I8r to the population
graphs In AppendIx 10 identified as A1()'12a tIYough A1()'
12c.

In 1886. the Ulntah rod lnxlmpahgIe Ind&1
RewvaItons __ 00I1'bIned Into the ~ UIntah rod
Quay Ute Indian Ra.vaIIon. DLmg the period 18941981 . appI mdmatety 24 percent 01 the orIgNI.-vatIon
lands had been fer other non-indian p!rp088S. ThIs led
to the mlsk1l8rprelallo thai the original .-vaIIon
bOIroda1es had been disestablished. In 1986. the Tenth
Clrcuk Cout 01 Appeals reestablished the .-vaIIon
along the orIgNI bOIroda1es In place prior to 18904. This
decision did not aIIect the ownership 01 lands wtthln the
.-vaIIon fer which BlM or other agencles or parties

m

Per Capita Income
Per capita Income In UIah has been ste.lHy growing as
a whole sma 1980; 0 0 -. as 8lCP8CIed. more lnstabIe
are ~ In Daggett, ~. rod Ulntah
Ccx.wItIes (r818r to Estimated Per CapIta Income rod
ForecasIs AppendIx graphs A 1()'13 tIYough A 1()'14c).

haYe jurisdictional responsibility.

\..onifers

m- In the labor farce

contrasts wtth the more VIDIbIe

raI88

The Uinta BasIn was actIIIeIy settled by ELro-Amertcros
dlmg the period 1878-1890. Settlers carne from the
Wasatch Front where they __ expertet ICII 'II an
agrIcultu'al depression.
By 1890. the basin had
developed a nnl-agrIcultu'allllestyte rod economic base.

DEMOGRAPHICS AND EMPLOYMENT
The following Information ~ data on the
socioeconomics pertMllng to Daggett, Duchesne. rod
Ulntah Coooties dlmg the period 1980 - 1890. ooless
otherwise stated. AddItlonaJ Information rod extensllle
graphs are provided In Appendix 10.

Employment and Earnlnga

.

=

.,' / ,I'

,

. characl rtzed by poor vigor and canopy coverage lOw species diversity.
=1:O:"~~:~ ~ species. Uf1l8latable plants. such as ~Sh '!.re Increasing
In abundance ~atlc habitat is characterized by e/Oded strearrbaoo. and a -<lshed-out . appear~nce
(bICaUSe the banks are not overtlanglng). Ana materials (Sin) damnate the substrate. whICh prOVIdeS
poor habitat tor fish spawring and invertebrates.

'Jl d

' /

Compa1ng - . ooempIoyment ..... ueIng 1991 dais
fu'nIshed by the UIah 0III0e 01 PIImIng rod Budget.
dernoIl8IJatee Duchesne Comty wtth the ~
ooempIoyrnent at an awrage rate 01 9.2 percent. U~
Coooty'8 - . ooempIoyment rate 01 6.5 percent Is
only a Il\tle higher than Daggett Coooty's 6.1 percent

UsIng non-agrIcultu'al )obs as an Indepeo Ideo. VIDIbIe
rod f8IJ8SSIng per capita Income against It, estImaIe8 far
per capita Income may be generated. ~ In nonagricuIIlnI job projections. per capita Income rrey be
forecast tIYough 2020 (Ut*1 0III0e 01 PtamIng rod
Budget. 1992). Depending upon the degree thai BlM
policies rod plans aIIect non-agrIcultu'al )obs. per capita
Income far the dillerent COO"1IIes may also be aIIected.
SInce the coeIfIclent fer non-agricuItlnI )obs (X
CoeIIIcIent) Is poeItIIIe fer regressions. we (31 assume a
poeItIIIe relationship bel--. ~ rod per capita Income.

According to the analysis. UIah has the ~ prOjedIId
Income. rTlO6Ily <lie to the hiIt1 R2 (oorreIaIIon bel--.
acIuaI rod 86IlmaIed vMIee). Daggett Comty has a
higher acIuaI per capita Income. 1M <lie to the weak
relationship bel--. non-agrIcuItln )obs rod per capita
Income. there Is a 0-- rod Ie88 reliable proJeded per
capita Income. The same sIIuaIIon holds true fer
Duchesne Comty. Uintah Comty iIkJStratee a stronger
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~

bt«.

wit! a R'oI .78,
SIIII takes _ _ ~
IrIII projectIId per capita r.come equals the 1990 1IMt.

PLANNING

FIndIng the - . per capita r.come lor the CCUIIIes
nI .... CNnI gMIa us another basis lor ~
F1.r1Iw. r per capita r.come Is allowed to be a prccy Of
nInct - . . . 01 Idty Of saldard 01 MIg that Is
Idarm ItI'oIqIaut the ..... a ordinal ~ 01 the
CiIU1IIIIa may be conatrucI8d. For~. Daggett
Ccu1ly'a ~ - . per capita r.come Is $6.985.
wIW'I . . II dMciIId by UIah's ~ 01 $7.495. 93
JlII'I*'Il II gIIWIIIIId. lJafng PCI only. one may be able
to laY that Daggett Cot.roty has 93 percent the saldard
01 MIg 01 UIah .. a whole. I.JIroWl Cot.roty has an
~ 01 SU56. whk:h II 91 percent 01 UIah; Duc:I..-.e
Ccu1Iy has an - . 01 $6.520. whk:h II fJ7 percent 01
UIah. It II Important to * - that the Ir8nd II more
,.....,... It&t -.gea. whk:h gMt 8CJI8I weiItIt to vaUs

In 1991 both Daggett and Ufntah Co<rtIes completed and
If1llIei I181 iI8d InIertm Land Use Policy Plans. These plans
preparatory to IndIvkUI coo.roty plans. In August,
1992, ~ one 01 a local gowmment comprehe"slve
pIImIng project was completed by the UIah 0IIIce of
PlannIng nI IlJdget In association with the UIah
AssocIaIIon 01 Co<rtIes. and EcI<hoII. Watson. and
PnIator~.
This report examined: 1) the
process lor identifying pilot CO\riIles. 2) federal. regional.
and local pIImIng In UIah's CO\riIles. 3) the propo68d
pIImIng process. nI 4) budget and schedule lor phase
two. In this document, a ~ one declslon maIrIx was
~ 01: ptdc land ownership. status 01 federal
pIImIng. indicators 01 change. SOI.I"C8S 01 Income.
SOI.I"C8S 01 ~. per capita Income. lTI8ITIpIoyment
_ _ 01 local pIImIng. and status 01 regional planning.
Hom thiS. UInta"I CoI-flIy was IrQJded along with c.bon
nI Emery CoI.rltIes as a sOO6equent set 01 pilot
CCUIIIes.

In

oI30~ago.

P8nlenIage 0I1I:JCaI ~ jobs (_AppendIx 10
IJIPhI A10-14 tI1roI91 A10-141:) IIkJ&InIIIIs the ...... a
whole wit! a IIwge pen:enIage 01 ~ jobs.
Iboo.t fJ7 percent. Daggett Ccu1Iy has 70 percent 01 nonICJ'k:uIb,n jobe wit! the hIITIISt per capita r.come.
~ Ccu1Iy has 88 JlII'I*'Il 01 ~ jobs
wit! the IIIICOfld hIITIISt per capita r.come 01 the tine
COU'IIIea. UInIah Cot.roty has
peroent 01 nonICJ'k:uIb,n jobe wit! the Iowe8t per capita r.come 01 the
tine COU'IIIea.

n

MIrMnI RoyaHIea
The royally dlstusements. gaphed In AppendIx 10 as
"10-17a tI1roI9117C. show ~ically the variaIJon as
.... as magnitude 01 the royalties program to the irMlIIIed
CO\riIles. especially Uintah. The 8i1lOU"iIs In the Table 319 and In the ~ In the Appendix, In based on gross
receIpIs 01 which the CO\riIles would receive only 1liiy
percent (USOI. Minerals Management. Royalty
Management Program. 1992).
TABLE 3-1.:
QAOSS RECEPrS TO

.-.-.-

YEN>

FACILmES AND SERVICES

........'''7

CurenIIy. DapgeU CoI-flIy has hlgl pressure on their
limited coo.roty services mostly from the heavy .isltallon
raI88 from FlamIng Gorge ~ ~ the present Ir8nd
conIhJI8. Daggett CoI-flIy. and pertlap6 surrounding
CiIU1IIIIa. may M8d additional fl.ndlng to deal with this
r.cr-d pressure on roads. emergency services. and
80IId W88Ie management.

OTHER RELATED ECONOMIC ACTIVITY

FISCAL CONDrTIONS

Rocky MoI.rotaIn Regions. tkJge Increases In fore01
tra\I8Iers. ~ 01 the Mormon CIu"ch. and favorable
media COII'8tag8 (Stale 01 UIah. 1992).

....

THE TAI-COUNTES FROM
MINERAL AOYALTES
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Water
"Economically. the problem is thai the well-being 01 some

Sl'lce 1'JfJ7. PLTa '"- 8IMId as a stable SOI6C8 of
~

lor the CiIU1IIIIa. 00I"IIrbblg appi oxh llIIUfy
SII'25.ooo ~ to UInIah Ccu1Iy. $«)0.000 to
~ Ccu1Iy nI $46.000 to Daggett Cot.roty (_
PLT, In AppendIx 10. ~ Alo-l5)(BlM. 1989c nI
lI1111c). PL15 . . taxa paid by the federal gowmment
lor IIndI owned by federal agencies to ~ local
tnIIIIee lor r.mcMng real eiIIaIa from 1hK tax tae.
DIrM'1g the iICIIJaI payment II dependent upon the
rultJer 01 erUIiIment acrw. 0It0er federall&nd payment
nI ~ (BlM. 11188). CurenIIy. ft=)1; pr-.e
to . . . the payment per pcpJIatIon and 1nIIaIIon. Some
I*1Iea ~ that aIIowtIg privata ownership wcuId
~ the 18)( ~ 01 local gownvnentB. Iiclwevw.
cb to the nwgInaI quIIty. III not eN that all lands In
gcMil " I . ' 0iIInWIhIp WOIAd generate taxes ~ 1han

PLTL

Local COIT1ITIU1ItIes associated with OMRA may antlcIpaIe
hIgler fIAIn visitor rates and acoompanyIng econornk:
dweIopmenl Hwe assume per capita Income ~
wit! flOn-8C11cuIIur jobs. as we" as leisure time nI
abMy to ~ In recreatlonaI equipment, ~
demand8 may be put on surrounding recreational . . -.
DependIng upon the lellel and type 01 recreation
mao ""JIf11!!O' ~. OMRA may act as a substitute Of
compliment lor these areas and sectKe a percentage 01
the vI8bs from adjacent recreation areas.
The reIaIJonshlp between specIIIc recreaIIon sites within
each coo.roty and taxable room renI8 Is ,,1ustraIed In
AppendIx 10. ~ A20-16a tI1roI9116J.

AccordIng to the Stale 01 UIah's 0IIIce 01 Planning nI
Budget. six factors will ci1ve the ~ 01 IolRm In
Utah: the aging 01 AmerIca, riling real disposable
r.come. popuIartty 01 the AmerIcan southwest and the

3.53

HIstorically. the agrIcuIIo..n! sector has been a raIIabIe
SOI6C8 01 jobs; 00--. increasing pressure from tuUts
and other reaeatIonIsts '"- become a vItaIlM:e In the
COIT1ITU1itIes. In particular. the livestock inclJsIry has
traditionally played an InteI1aI role In the local COIT1IlUlity
wit! the r.n:hIng lifestyle contnuIng to InIrIgue many land

users. Iiclwevw. the robust ~ r--.IIy 8lChIlII8d In
the non-agrIcuIIo..n! sector has come to cloud the 0\IWaII
IfI1lOI1anC8 01 ranching. Increased IolRm may lead to
stlorulaled economic ~. especially In the services
and trade sectors. local resldenIs may find adjusting to
this r.w lifestyle generated by these recently acceIeraIed
actMtIes challenging. but essential lor the suvfvaI 01 the
00II1ITUlity. By increasing related goods and services
- V lor these actMtIes. an 8IIOkJtIon 01 the local
economy may be exped8d. The livestock inclJsIry may
cc:ontiUI to be an IntegaI and stable component 01 the
economy. 0 0 -.• may be O\I9f"-madowed by the
exploitation 01 the expanding wildlife and recr-eaIIon
r1I6OU'C8S In the area.
Though the number 01 ~1IU"aI jobs is In the minority
In these tine CO\riIles. Its O\I9f"all IlXictIon In the local
00II1ITUlity is vital. By providing a base lor related non-

water users 01 the (Colorado) river confllc1s with the wel1-

PIIJIMIda In lieu 01 TaxM

SocIIII Condlllona

being 01 other users' (BI.reau 01 RecIamaIJon. 1980). This
report descrbes an elCpOfl8ntlal cuw that has total dlr8ct
and indirect economic If11)actS increasing faster 1han the
salinity Iewts. This report goes on to "1usIraIe the
economic challenges lor ~1IU"aI. ilUllcIpaI. and
industrial users as the ~Ity Iewts contnJe to rncr-;
specifically. replacement costs lor major household Items
In the ro- river drainage.

Wildlife
Traditionally. the wildlife program has played an active
role In the local economy. H\.ntIng lXilts In OMRA
generated approximately $3.4 million In 1991. Though
Impacts wi" be analyzed using changes In AIMs. real
reIaIIonshlps between increasing aIklcaIIon and increasing
actual animals on the ground In not clear. Olly tI1roI91
increasing the number 01 partlcIpants Of Ii1aeasIng
wlllIngless to pay can IInancIaI reto..ms also rncr-.
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~ jobs. such as manufacllXlng. trade. and
services; the ~1IU"aI sector has assured itseW an
Ir6JentIaI and sustainable role In the local comilUllty.
Bl.M has been an IITlpCIrIalI component 01 the ~1IU"aI
sector and is lXilikely to change chmaIJcaIly In the near
fuILre. By providing one 01 the most 1ntegaI1nputs. land.
agrIcuIIo..n! has been allowed to prosper In the past
Iiclwevw. cb to growing pressa..re from public land users
In the Wasatch Front and other areas 01 the COLflIry. Ion!t
term mao oagement policies may be altered.

The Uinta and Ouray and Umcompaghnl
Reservation
Bl.M does not contribute directly to the economy 01 the
Ute indian Trbe on the Reservation.
due to
COIT1IT1I.rlItizaIIon (spacing) agreements Of lXi. agreements
on large . . - involving both federal and Indian minerals.
the Trbe receives a payment based on the acreage
cowred by the agreement and CImInI royally rates. This
same situation exists with IndMdual Indian minerai
~ , where their lease shns In the production from
wells COII8red under a spacing Of lXiM agreement.
QmontIy there are tine such spacing agreements
involving both federal and Indian minerals; only one Is
CUT8nIIy In production. This active agreement has netted
the Trbe approximately $1 .2 m"llon since 1973. • Is

1-10_.
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Chap/er 3 • AIfected Ef1IIItonment

IrinIMn how I1W1Y Ind eo whit exIIInt iIdMcUIIlnI:IB1
"*--I owners ... ~ from IUCh 8CII-1IS.

Deeert Ind Semi-OeBeIt Sols {Black sage.
1....200 _I.
solis 1ft ITIOIIIIy strong
sloping eo moderaIiiIIy 8IIJep on fln. 1IImICe8.
IhoUdIIr slopes, and hII slopes. Moll 1ft
8haIow will some deep. weI«ahId IJlMIIY
snty IoMw eo ahaIey Ind cobbIey clay kBnI.
1IInSIIIne. Ind moderaIiiIIy to tItront:;;t aIaIIne.
nw tmad 01 w-. erosion I ~ aIiIt'
Ind modIraIe. BIIK:k sage II . . prtnwy
wgeI8IIon type; eIIMIdon 18 from 5,000 to
8,000 filet; PI ......... ' - . . 8 to 18
IncheS 1nUIIIy.

n-

A - . I indirect bInIIIl eo .. TrIIe may 00I'I"e from
. . IIIDM'1g ~ -=ra. trIIII linda eo actMtIes on
p!AIIc linda. ~1nd/0fra.l1nMll ~ will
. . . . on Of eo p!AIIc linda 11M aided In . .
.......... , . , Ind " . . . . 11» 01 . . AeeeioaIIon', ra.I
IiIlWCIk.

SOILS AND WATER
SOI.S

~

Upland Ind MoI.rIIaIn Sols (BIg
aagebn.iiih Ind brow8e. 284,250 _ I.
solis 1ft ITIOIIIy deep Ind 'MY deep. weidiW1Id snty kBnI. III-"Y kBnI. Ind
IoMw on I*In*iI toe slopes, IoaIIIapeB, Ind
fin 1IImICe8; norHI8In Ind moderaIiiIIy aIaIIne
to . . . . . ~ eIIMIIIons. nw tmad 01
. . . , erosion II ITIOIIIy aIiIt'- BIg aagebn.iiih
Ind brow8e 1ft the main wgeI8IIon types;
IIIwIIDn rangas from 5.000 to 9.000 IiIet will
..... PleclpItIAi, from 8 eo 2D IncnL

nw solis In !MIA dIwIDped In pnnt maIIiIrtaII derMd
~ from . .

81d1i1M.v

rocIt 01 . . lkIIa

Mcu1IIIn Ind . . w.t T . , . . f'Ii*IIJ farming . .
~ 01 . . !kola BIiIIn, Ind . . lkIIa and
0wIyIAUa Mcu1IIIn farming BrowIw PIn.

From 1~1'J161•. . lOla . . . . . . ~ . . 80IAh
01 . . Green RMr . . . ~ In a coopIi'" eIIort
~ .. u.s. SoICu_..aans.w:. (SCSI1nd"
an&iolllndMli..,.., ... n-~ ...
'lCOipolllld Into . . drift lkIIa Ind ~ Ccu1IIeI'

~ Ind
~. 110,500

.....a.

1hIIDw.
IoMw Ind <*V IoMw on I*ln*ilIhoUdIIrs
Ind bac:Ic8IoI*; ncn-aIkaIhe Ind moderaIiiIIy
eo tItront:;;t.... nw tmad 01 w-.
erosion II from aIiIt' eo wry ~ F't1yan Ind
~ . . . . prtnwy wgsIIIIon types;
IIIwIIDn II from 8.000 to
IiIet Ind
- . ..... PI~' II from 10 to 14

a.ooo

.. ~oI.

wide V8I1IIy 01101 tw- Ind d ............. nw. ..
330 cMINnt 101 mapping IroII 1n!MIA. U* . .
d ...... tac:t bV dspI1. ....... elope. Ind cImiiIIc
dIIsrwIca A brIIf ~ 01 . . major Of ~
soIIslolowL (For dsIaIId InIomIIIIon on solis oc:cumg
...... ~ .... ,.. eo .. 101 arwt
~ Ind
5aJIIIon kwitf*. IocI8Id
• . . !MIA oIIIcal.

o..t Sols (SIw,.. • sal atna, 130.000 _ I·
solis . . ~ Ie¥II eo IIiIIp on ..aNIII
. . . ..,.,.., Ind l*ln*illiapa Molt solis . .
1hIIDw. " ' " daIp. .... chInId. ~. Ind 'MY
~ snty mn... IoMw Ind <*V IDMw. non. . . eo fIIfititf . . .. Ind ~ . . . eo

n-

'MY *orrrIY . . .. nw '-II 01..., IIOIIDn
II ~ . . . . ~ eM eo II.Iface rocIt
("'-1~.

VegsIIIIon II
Plecb,• • iIIV .,..... Ind sal ~ II1rI.a;
.-....an 11 4.eoo eo 8.000 _ ..... PI~ '
II ... eo eIItit IncnL

HiIjiIy saine solis (soli conIa1I '*-' 8.1 to 16
rnrrtios/cml can COIlIrI:UII salt Into IUface waI8rS In
01 hIIti sediment 1IRlII. ~ saine solis 1ft
8iI8OCIaIad will &paW \I8gIIaIIon OOY«. rapid IIRlIIInd
sIow~. Heavy IUface use on ~ solis
reclJces InIIIr3IIon ralil81nd rna- sediment Ind saItIoaOOg 01 the Green RMIr drainage sysI8m. The 1DIaI
acreage 01 moderaIie Ind hIIti saine solis In DMRA Is
about 62. 165 J)IAIIIc _
(9 peroenI). n- ___
dapIcI8d on Map ~24. . . COiiC6iili.-..cl on the ~
half 01 Myton Bench and the lowest are. 01 Clay BasIn
Ind ~ VaIItty (ellCOft1l8S&i III Vema/).
periods

WATER
SurfllceWater
The DIIm:Jnd MoI.rIIaIn Rea.raI Area Ies .... the
Green Ri'M Stb-basIn 01 the l.\Jper Colorado Ri'M
~ RegIon No. 14.
ThIa drainage system
CIOfI1II1ae8 - - reIaIMIIy ~ ephemeral and
peremIaI drainages. I~ watersheds . .: ~

Cleek. BruIh Qwk, cm.e Qwk, Deep Cleek. DBnond
Gulch. ,..,. MIle Qwk, PIWIeIIe Draw. Pat Cleek. Red
Qeek, Sn! WIIsh. Spring Qeek and WIIow Qeek. Map

IncnL
Mcu1IaIn Ind HIItI MoI.rIIaIn Sols (ConIIIr
forwt, 25.300 _ I. SolIs . . ~ deep
Ind 'MY deep.
lid, cobbIey Ind
~ IoarN to IoMw on tItront:;;t sloping eo
'MY IIiIIp mouuIn Ind I*In*iI t.::k
IIapa ,.., 8haIow and deep. weI-diW1Id•
cobbIey Ind Many sIndy IoarN on genIIy
sloping eo IIiIIp mouuIn Ind I*ln*ilIIopeI
~ pine). SolIs 1ft norHI8In. sII!tIIIY
acid eo iTiIIdIV ....... will aIiIt' to modIniiIe
'-II 01 ..., erosion. ConIIIr fInIt II . .

The IobNIng dasa~ 16 01 8lM IUface water
on floodplain rna Iag8I!18I It, water
1IIIlIIIEdty. Ind water ~.

prtnwy wgeI8IIon type. 1IIwIIDn II from 7,500
to 10,500 IiIet Ind - . . . . . . PI~'
" 18 eo 2D IncnL
SoItw- cta ..... tac:t. being ~ erodIlII Of~

. . . . . 01 " • ..,..,., conc.m.

~ erodIlIIsoIIs
will ana Of more CIOI-.bADrI eo hIIti
1IOIIDn. IUCh • IIiIIp IIopeI ~ tIW1 40 peroenI).

..

slow ~. and rapid 1IRlII. EldsIt1g ~
erodtlIe soli are. 01 the I1I8DIrC8 . . . . . ~
1cIerdIed. , . to Map ~23. n- solis COi11lfI8e
appiOJdi, "*'Y 12,827 p!AIIc _
. . . . the I1I8CUll8
. . Ind 1ft ITIOIIIy COl iC6i iIi.-..cl In the ,..,. Mile
Cal)'OI'IInd Browre Pwk ___

~25 IderdIIIs ~ watersheds.

.....a.

MIi..,.._,

........

Upland SolIs ~ Ind

_ I. n- solis IftITlOllly
i8d III-"Y Ind cobbIey

scs.

solis arwt ~ prepnd bV . .
nw
DIggIII Cuny .... ncdI 01 . . Green RMr. _
"-'IDrIId In 11186-67 • I*t 01 . . HerIy" Fork (UIIh
1nd~lOIarwt. nwlOl ~ .. "'In
• drift ~ farm Ind . . be pdIIIiihed IOITIIIIme
~ IIl92Ind 1 _.
nw~ "",IOI ~

n-

&paW ~ OOY«. 8880CIaIIId will pInyI»~.
sagetlnSl. de8ert stnAl. Ind badI;njs \I8gIIaIIon types,

~

nw. .. portions 01 two I1U1IcIpaI waBItiedIs located
. . . . the I1I8DIrC8 _ _~ Qeek Ind Red Fleet.
The ~ Qaek I1U1IcIpaI waI8rshed Ies aImoiIt enIAIy
.... NaIIonaI FonIIt IIrds. HoweI/Isr. 670 _
on
BI.Madn. . . ed Blds contain ~ Spring. fie
ID*8 point lor the I1U1IcIpaI water. 8lM adn*IIBIers
18.8110 pOOle _
01 the Red FIeaI WaI8rshed. Red
FIeaI Aeeeiwr. oc:cumg on BlM-adn iii . .ed IIrds. Is
the coIsdIon . . lor I1U1IcIpaIIUPC*S In Vemallrd
. - - , . Will« from boIti waBItiedIs ~ 1f1rcIIVI a
w-. tnIaIIIWit plant Ind goes to the consumer ~
water quaIty stnirds ~ bV the SIaIie 01 Utah.
8lM CXXlpIr.IIiSs will the UInIati Will« Corarv.n:y
DI6VIct conc:emIng water quaIty 0I11U11c1pa1 watersheds.
It 18 II"Ider a wtIhchwaI to the
01 RecIai, i8Ib i.
Map ~27 shows the I1U1IcIpaI watersheds.

a.-..

The r8ilOUfC8 . . has 15 water-poww sIIIe wllhdiawa
afIecting appOJdi'''*'Y 113.900 acres along the Gr--.
RMIr. Mallage",,,,' Is ~ oIlriy proposed 8g&scale ~ projects on the Green RiwJr Of major
trb.c.tes .... lIB IlouldiwIes bV Slate. pr1vaIe. Of 1rIlaI
water ~ owners. HoweIIer. !he UIntah Will«
Corarv.n:y DI6VIct Is curentIy COiTlpIefug a feasIliIIty
&Iudy lor a 7.000 acnt-Ioot resefVOir. tentaIiIIely identified
88 the "SadlIer ~. east 01 Vernal. which could
aIIect po.tlIic Blds.
DMRA

has

~.

many

small

spmgs. seeps.

water

To dale. the ......-c:e area has

00I'IiIIrUcIed 225 reservoirs. 19 water c:atchmenIs, 85
diMIIoped spRIgs Ind approximately 200 check dams.
The i110IIt typical uses 01 water on J)IAIIIc lands InckJde
wUIe Ind Ih/Iestock -.mg. maInt8i IIIi iCe 01 fl&twIes
and ~ habitat. and mh!raI development.

I1I8CUll8I foa.8

FIoodpililna

WalIK Is aIIocaIed 1f1rcIIVI water rI(tits established by
Slate law. All suface WIlIer available for irrigation and
IncUIiy has ~ appropriated: hOwever. water ~ . .
SIll awIIabIe for stock ponds less than 3 acnt-Ioot
capacIy. T~ water rtglts. usually used dIrt1g 011
Ind gas drIIIng operat;ons and road cons1rUcIlon. . . SIll
awIIabIe (Ted Baldwin. Water Ri\tiIS SpecialIst. Utah
DIvIsIon 01 WalIK Ri(tIIs. personal comllUllcallon. 1990).
~ there . . no known projects to ~ Of
dIIIert ~ QUa1Iities 01 water aIfecti'lg fie Gr8«l RMw
wiChin the resource a<ea
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Chapter 3 - Affected Environment
addltlonal water rights are needed to secure the water
necessary to maintain the habitat.

Groundwater

Water Quality
The sediment loading of the Green and Colorado Rivers
Is of nationaJ slgnlflcance.
The higher sedlmentproduclngareas within the resource area may produce a
high yield rate of .5 to 1.0 acre-foot of sediment per
square mile per year (refer to Map 3-28). Salinity
contrbJted by sediment from moderate and high saline
soils In the resource area Is estimated at 54,200 tons per
year (refer to Map 3-24). The Bureau of Reclamation
estimates that the cost of one ton of salt contributed to
the Colorado River upstream, costs $157 of reclamation
at Imperial Dam, california, or an estimated $8.5 million
from this area aJone (Reed Murray, Bureau of
Reclamation, Provo, Utah, personal communication,
1990).

The presence of trace elements (I.e., selenium and boron)
in the surface waters draining Into the Green River Is
another major water quality concern. The Pariette
Wetlands Complex receives IrrIgatJon drainage from the
Pleasant Valley ~ near the Duchesne River dralnage.
These wetJands are located near the confluence of
Parlette Wash and the Green River, and ultimately draWl
Into the river. Waterfowl production at Parlette Wash
dramatJcally Increased after completion of the wetJand
complex In the earty 1980's and has decreased from the
mid-1980's to the present. Cause(s) for this decline are
unknown, but are suspected to be related to
contamination of the wetJands by trace elements,
including selenium and boron, In In1gatJon drainage - a
likely saxoe of the water flowing down Parlette Wash (CW'I
otherwise dry wash In CW'I extremely Met environment) and
Into the wetlands. existing data are Inadequate to
determine If contaminants are a major cause for reduced
waterfowl productlon at Parlette Wash. More detailed
informatlon Is needed to make this assessment (USF&WS,
1988). The Parlette watershed was identified by the State
Non-Polnt Source Task Force as a priority for NPS
control. The wetland complex Is responsible for reducing
the median load of suspended sediment to the Green
River from 7.2 to 2.1 tons a day.
Selenium levels have been found to exceed the state's
water quality levels at and below the Ashley Valley
sewage water storage facility near VernaJ, managed by
the Ashley Valley Sewage Mcngement Board.
Approximately one half of the storage reservor (80
surface acres) Is located on BlM-admlnlstered lands
In:Ier .. exlstng rIght~-way grant.

Groundwater In DMRA Is used for municipal, agriculture,
Industrial (mining), and livestock-wildlife purposes. The
quality of recoverable fresh and slightly saline
groundwater In transient storage In the northern Uinta
Basin Is estimated at 28 million acre-feet (Hood and
Fields, 1978). estimates are that unconsolidated rocks
(a1kNlum), contain 190,000 acre-feet of recoverable
groundwater (Price and Miller, 1975).

The quality of groundwater from the consolidated rock
aquifers decreases with an increase In distance from the
recharge area This baslnward decrease In water quality
Is also associated with the change in chemical type
(Holmes, 1985). A zone of saline water extends from the
Wasatch County line (on the west of the basin) to the
Colorado line and approximately 9 miles northeast of
Bluebell, Utah (west of Roosevelt). The saline zone may
be shallower than 1,000 feet; however In the east-central
portion of this zone, saline water may extend to much
greater depths.
Groundwater aquifers defined as occurring within DMRA
Include both consolidated and unconsolidated rock
formations. Although the consolidated Mississippian Age
carbonates are not considered to be a reliable source of
water (Hood, 1976), they are an important part of the
groundwater recharge system in the Uinta Basin.
OccurrIng In areas of high precipitation, cavernous zones
of limestone may take in large amounts of water. This
water may then be transmitted rapidly downdip or to
adjacent discharge points. Of particular importance is the
large cavern systems, sinks, and karst development found
In the Dry For1<-8rush Creek area (Maxwell, et at., 1971 ;
Hood, 1976; Godfrey, 1985). This system Is Important in
transporting fresh water from the recharge area rapidly
downdlp or to nearby seeps and springs comprising the
Vernal municipal water supply.

Sources of contamination to groundwater resources In
DMRA Include: agricultural sources, hazardous waste
sources, mining activity sources, 011 and gas explorationproduction sources, and naturally occurring substances.
In the Uinta Basin In 1989, about 7.3 million barrels of
water were produced from oil and gas exploration and
development activities. Produced water from 011 and gas
wells Is disposed by reinjection or removal to nonfederal
disposal pits. Produced water disposal methods on BlM
lands are described In Appendix 4, "Oil and Gas
Operations". BlM wor1<s with the State of Utah and the
environmental Protection Agency to identify such sources
of contamination.
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ClllfJIer 3 - Mected Environment

Red Creek Wabnhed
ThIs K;E.C contains approxImatety 24,400 federal acres In
lAItl. It Is a topogo aphic extension 0/ the Wyoming Red
Creek ~ K;E.C, which c:ontan; the headwaIers
rod majority 0/ the~. This ~'s naIlr.IIly
fragile soH strucIl.n rod suscepIIlIllty 10 erosion declared
a r-.d lor special mao I8g8t11eI1t emphasis.

This nomination contained approximately 8,500 acres.
This area was evaluated rod fol.w1d 10 exhibit a •... oolque
comblnatlon of geologic, vegetation, wildlife, rod
prehistoric cult1xal vakles· worthy 0/ special management
(BLM, 19843). The flnaI IJFP decision regarding this
nomlnatJon did not designate an AGEC; 0 0 - , the
decision directed the area be managed 10 provide
protection and enhancement of Red MountaIn's Identlfied
special features.

WILDERNESS STUDY AREAS

VEGETATION

HIstork:aIIy this zone has provided significant winter and
spring forage lor domestic sheep rod cattle. The Myton
Bench off and gas dewlopment region lies mostly within

this zone.

-

IiE<lETATION ZONE:

FEllf:RAI.
ACRES

One of the most significant factors

In the present
dlstribulJon and oonditlon 01 vegetation communities
within the resource area Is the use rod management 01
fire. Since the early 1900s, Ire has been suppressed 10
protect natural resources rod public safety. DlxIng the
period 1980-1990, the resource area annually averaged 13
wildlres with an average size 0/ 76 acres, due prlrna-lly 10
aggressive suppression strategies. Full suppression
practices have led 10 plnyon-junlper woodland expansion
Into areas of historical brush and grassland, and
sagebrush cleterloratJon In areas throughout the resource
na This situation, In certain areas, has contributed to
the degradation 01 watershed resources and lessened the
size and value 01 crucial wlldl~e habitat (Wright et al ..
1979).

Crouae Cenyon
ThIs 6OC>acre canyon on DIamond MountaIn was
IdenIified as having potential as an "Outstanding Na1ural
MIa· due 10 its high quality scenic characteristics rod
rfpar1an vakles.
The Browns PM< Management
FtatneworI< PI<W1 (BLM, 1981) protected the canyon from
"adlierse uses· l.f1IJI a SWdy could cletermlne the suitability
0/ the canyon lor ONA deslgnatlon.

PRESENT VEGETATION ZONES
Patterned after the work of Cronquist et aI., (1972), DMRA
Is fIorIstJcaJly categorized Into lour broad vegetaIJon
zones: shadscaIe, sagebrush, pinyon-juniper woodl<W1ds,
and oon~ lorest (refer to Map 3-31). Further gradations
within these ecological zones, or major vegetaIJon
communities, are qu~e common, making absoMe
delineations of spec~ zones Impossible. Table 3-20
provides a summary of these zones and their federal
acreages (refer to the riparian section discussed
previously lor a discussion of the vegetation associated
with riparian ecosystems).

NIne MIle Cenyon
The 1;&4 AstIIey-Ouchesne IJFP made several decisions
ooncemIng the management 0/ Nine Mile Canyon.
These decisions recog1lzed the regional, Wnot national,
Importance 0/ the cuIbxaI resource values contained
...,., approx1maIeIy <48,000 acres 0/ the canyon.
MalIIIg8ITIef ~ 0/ the canyon was designed 10 protect
aAIuraI r8IICUC8S by avoiding placement 0/ new roads,
~way, energy-related dewlopment. or land
exdwIge~.

Shedacale Zone

P8rtette WetI8nda

This zone, characterized by numerous saltbush species
typical of a cold desert environment, recelves less than 8
Inches 0/ precipitation annually. The eIevaIJon range lor
this zone extends from 4,800 leet 10 approximately 6,000
feet, and Includes highly saline soils. This zone Is
slg1i1lcant as ~ provides Important winter and early spring

Bleck sage
W:,oomlng sage
Mountain sage

~Iper

Cooifor Forest

Rip..,..,

PelCENTOf
18

144.200
lBO,1&!
103,600

20
23

110,5()()

16

Bodlands/Rocl<
<M:nlp
Total

26,300

Pinyon-juniper woodlands outline a wgetaUon brod
foIiowfng the general elevation 0/ 6,0C»8,OOO feet.

lklderstorIes within this zone range from near1y bon
or fT10UltaIn sagebrust>.

browse communities. In the Nine Mile Canyon aree. an
assoclaIIon has formed with the Con~ Forest Zone
where pinyon and jl.nlper flll In the ~

RESOUlCENa

130,000

Woodland.

PI
nyOlhlunlper Woodland Zone

grOLnd to black sagebrush

TA8LE3-20:
VEGETATION ZONES WmtIN DMRA

~.

This zone provides a broad range 01 Important resource
management challenges. On woodland sites lacking an
adequate Lflderstory, potential soil enosIon hazards ate a

Sagebrush:

THE ROLE OF FIRE

OTHER SPECIAL EMPHASIS AREAS

The 1;&4 AstlIey-Ouchesn IJFP provided management
cIr.aIorI lot the 9,OC»acre wetlands na Mineral
ecpIoraIIon InC! dewIopmenI rod livestock gazing were
.-tc:ted 10 prataclihe floodplain rod enhance waIerfow1
and 8p8CiIII _ _ specles habIIaIs.

habitat lor antelope. ~ demands management 01
~ rod water quality vakles due 10 the lack 0/
wgetaUon cover and overall poor soil development

MAJa!I COMIIJNfTY

The rII!l(UC8 area c:ontan; 2 Wilderness Study Areas
(WSAs): West Cold Spmg rod DIamond Breaks (refer 10
Map 3-29).
These areas we naIIsaI topographic
-.sIons from WSAs 0/ the same name In CoIonIdo.
They Mr8 InIIentorIed In 1990 by the LItIJe Snake
Resouce Area (LSRA), CraIg District. Colonldo.
DecIsions regarding these WSAs Mr8 made by LSRA In
thei' Resouce MalIag8tTIeot PI<W1 rod Record 0/ Decision
(ll.M, 1989b).

.-
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Red Mountain

major concern. S~es having a more open wgetaUon
pattern, aliowfng lor sagebrush openings and other
Lflderstory development, provide Important habitat lor big

14

•

1M&!

2

9,100

3

109,000

100

game species and livestock. Archeological artJIacts ClCCU"
more frequently In or at the edges 0/ this zone than any
other (West, 1989). This zone also provides a historic
source of firewood and fence post materials lor the
residents 0/ the area

The potential lor success of any vegetation treatment
Including revegetation following surface disturbance ~
marginal lor this zone. The IImltlng factors are poor ~II
development and a harsh, desert climatic regime Small
scattered inclusions of deep and well deve~ soI~
afford a slte-spec~ opportunity lor vegetation
Improvement or rehabilitation success.

Sagebl'U8h Zone
This zone comprises the largest vegetation component of
the resource area, and Includes the following
communities: black sagebrush, Wyoming big sagebrush
and mountain big sagebr\Jsh-mourrtaln browse. This ~
extends from desert to mountain climatic regimes and
falls within a precipitation zone averaging 8 to 20 ~
0/ amual precipitation. This zone ranges In elevation
from 5,000 to 10,000 Ieet.
This zone, due to Its ecological makeup and extensille
size within the resource area, Is significant lor several
reasons. ~ provides Important and crucial habitat lor
antelope, deer, elk, sage grouse, and numerous small
game and nongame species. It provides the majority of
the allocated 11vest0Cl< lorage. ~ also affords good
opportunities lor success with vegetation treatments
principally within the Wyoming and mountaln ~
browse communities.

3.87

3.68

The potential lor vegetation treatment success within this
zone depends prlrna-lly on the microenvironment
associated with a spec~ project area Irrl'gular-slzed
prescribed burns, averaging approximately 150 acres per
year per project, have Increased vegetation diversity and
productivity and Improved overall community vigor.

Conifer Forest Zone
This zone Includes the vegetation communities oocun1ng
at 7,500 -10,500 feet, the highest elevations within the
resource na ~ Is restricted to generally steep slopes
cooler temperatures and the moister mlcrocllmates. ~
zone Is scattered on lavorable s~es within the TIne
Comers Mountains, Diamond Mountain, and West
Tavaputs Plateau In the Nine Mile Canyon area
Aspen, ponderosa (western yellow) pine, Douglas firsubalpine fir and Ilr-spruce communities are Included In
this zone. Generally these communities do not ClCCU" In
sulllclent abundance to be commercially valuable. They
do provide a vital watershed servtce by functioning as
natural snow fences and slowing spring snowme~ 10 an
even, less damaging flow (West, 1989).

Elk and deer

use these communities lor shade and cover

during the summer. The more open ponderosa "pa1<s"

contain an understory providing a va1ety 0/ forage and
cover lor these big game species, as well as a ~ 0/
small game rod nongame species. Domestlc cattle also
use these commooltles lor summer shade and gazing.
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the IIIIep Slopes. ..x:IaII8d especially wtIh the
mbaed c:onIIr oomnu1Iy n the NIne MIle ~ area,
.-let callie mcMII1*'II to the rarow ctaInage floors.
The SII1III, .-.cI1OcaIIons at tills :zone, ~ wtIh
poor aoI ~ we the mai'l constraints to any
~-.

..........

FlIng n the gaps n tills ~ picIIn we scaII8r8d
IncUior'8 known as 'badIIrods" and cucrops at beaock.
'"- __ we not ~ deIIOid at vegetation;
howe>M, they we mostly considered ~.
Typical _ _ n:tJde the -V steep slopes at the
BadIInl CIIIs ~ Gale ~ and the Green Rlwr.
we not considered suitable lor ~

broad II8gIIIaIJon zones, specific
~ 00IT'IbIne to ~ oondIIlons favorable lor
e«het undesi'ed pIP spectes or special status pIP
species.

we

..nere

a sq,IIIcant ttnat to t'oJn'w'I8 or
~
HI 8lCCe\lCkln Is halogeton, a poisonous
~ specIee generally not treated c;.oe to the neMy

'MliIoIop

Cerderto dnIbe

sc- noxious

_hIriMroe

~nlgor

_,.".Ious

SiMwtoaIn~

SOIa1um

_,.".Ious

Ck-*1I'8M

~~

F1oIdb_<If

CorNoNukJs

_noxious
_noxious

EuphorbIoOSJlo

_noxious

--

SQI8Tcoo~

C._

5-. noxious

0IIIu0e
~
Y
__
II1_

_111_

C.difIuso

_noxious

--

Centano_

StIle noxious

Owrobey'.-

C. meculoae

CriJus nutIm

_noxious

_

noxious

Anlbl s _

PwtIRocI<Q-oos

_Bond

AoIragaIus
equ-.sls

H1onMOonm_

90

EIIgoron
LW1termS"lnII

_I
--

C2

20

Lepldium
bamoby1n.m

e'

lk*.

C2

lk*.

P. g -

C2

lk*.

GoodrIch',

P. goodricI1ll

C2

lk*.

~
Qreham'.

P. graIIamll

C.

lk*.

IWlgUOIifoIIo

County noxious

-~

CIrWm ",Igate

Non-p_1e

~

T_

L"-opp.

Non-palatable

~

Common """,ina

mi_

PoYorty-

Whcr10d <If poioon
Low ....""'"

"", ..11_

Non-p_1e

()upina",~

Aacloplal

1lIomoby'. pepper
Cf"e. Of rtdge cress

~
CIoy~

sa.... ,,'",ibe

T'

lk*.

T _ ......

S. """'-'s

PoIoonous
PoIoonous

e'

1,120

Uinta
_
.BoaIn
. . cac1uS

SCIerocac1us
glaucus

T'

CS.9l5O

lJIeledioo'_

Spinwlthes
dlluvlalus

T'

20

- . 8 U.. , ' _

e . ~;

3-22 provides a summary 01 these species and their
curent status. There Is one existing recmery plan; lor
the federally ltYeatened Sc/erocactus glaucus (USF&WS,
199Oc).

S91-.

~.

"*"lIed seed source.

11190, CMRA ' - 1~ IederaI special status pIP
1I*Ies. n.. ... no pIP spectes IIst8d by the Stale at
Utah as ~ M dIIo 19Iied. or sensiIMI wtIhn the
tIIOlII:e _
n.. tp8CiIs can be considered ,...
fran. pcpuIIIIon ~ (low lOCal runbets) and/or
, . , . . ~ (extremely ~ habiIal). Table

Ecological conditions lor the II8gIIIaIJon nI90IICe Mw
categortzed nto lou' broad ecological stages (sera!

*"

stages), r~ cooent II8gIIIaIJon compo6ltlons to a
staldatdIzed ecological SIte ~ 01 the climax
comnulity's composiIlon. For example, Wless than 25
pen:ent at the theortzed cHmax comrTU1fty was pr..-.t,
then an ecoi0gicai rlIti'lg at "early -ar was assigned; W

3.70

ssw. STM3£ ~ FEDBW.

i'S1".'403; . . . .
~

~

"-'-Y

... FA5881O: . . . .

~

~Y

CLiMAX
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UtCE·
TelMINED

20

0

2

0
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7
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SagebruoI1 Zone;
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W. Big sagobruoh
M. Big sagobruoh

4
5
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28
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•

2
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I'tnyo1h llI1lpor

6
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•

5
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0
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0
2

2'
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0

0

0
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Mixed Conifer
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•

0

•
25
•

56
54
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The objective of VRM Class I Is to preserve tile existing
chr.Icter 01 tile landscape. This class provides for
natural ecological ChangeS; however, ~ does not preclude
-V limited management actlvIty. The ieIiel of change to
the characterlstlc landscape should be very low and must
not attract attention.
Class II's objective Is to retain tile exlslng character 01
the landscape. The level 01 change to the characterIstJc
landscape should be low. Management acIMIIes may be
S8e'l, but should not attract attention 01 tile casual
observer. Arty changes must repeat the basic elements
of form, line, color, and telrture foIXld In tile predominant
naIuraI features 01 the characteristic landscape.

T. _
; 'C, 2C,.Speclal .......
See glooo8ry 10< deflflltlon of Ihooo ...,.". ..,d 1helr

1,52FR37420:dIIIItd

PER-

SlR'ACE N:FES)

ZOIE/

~

The objective 01 Class '" Is to partially retain tile exlslng
chr.Icter at the landscape. The level of change to the
characteristic landscape should be moderate.
Management activ~1es may attract attention, but should
not dominate the view of the casual observer. Changes
should repeat the basic elements foIXld n the
predominant natural features 01 the characteristic
landscape.

8. 1M1

'4, 1992
11 , 1979

~55"':JMIO;",,~ 21, 1990
J/IJ1FR2053:dMIId....., 17, lm

ECOlOGICAL CONDITION
~ at.Aly

VEGETATION ZONE AND COIIIUWrTY

Zone

ergillecee

Non-p_1e

..-1111118
DoIp/Ilnium
nuttallienum

TAaEJ.U:

ESTIMATED ECOLOGICAL CONDITION BY

MontIIno Zone;
200

BuIIIh_

-

.3

C2

u...,,~

Non-palatable

lk*.

C2

e-..,.

Non-palatable

C2
C.

M3£

A. homl",,"11

_

A..tseirwI Olive

X8n1hium

STATUS

CIrWm 0Mnb0yt

~'afteetl

StIlle noxious

SOIonum .-....m

NAME

COMUONNAME

Onopordium
0CI01Chium

Common oocIclobU'T

N:FE.

SCENTFIC

--....",

CenIano~

mauage",M4 declsIons. Table 3-2~ and Map 3-32
summarize and depict VRM InIormaIion lor the rt!SOIRI8

COMIAUNITY

TAa.EJ.ZZ:
SPECIAL STATUS PUNT SPECES OCCIHIINQ
OR HAVINQ POlENTW. wmtWII ~

-,.".-

aAfaIo-bU'T

II8gIIIaIJon ' - ' - l totally or SVlIfIcantJy remcIII8d, or
......... the seed source Is so preIIaIent as to out·
compete the 8ldIIIW1g 1I8gIIIaIJon. HI example at tills latter
sIuaIlon Is the perva&I\I8 ~ at wIlIt8top along the
Green RIww. n certain . . ., tills situaIlcn ' - ~
tile ~ 8peCIs8 vegetaIJon 0ClITIITU1iIy from ~
b deInd nIINe composition. The resouce ... has
IdIntIIed ,""oxImate/y 860 P<.tlIIc acres as needing
~ (II.M. 11188a). Table 3-21 provides a list at
undesi'ed plant specIee . . , the resouce area,

c::onc«fnIIIon to poI8

_noxious

-~
SpoIIod~

these

NaINe poirIc)ncIa pIanIs we common ~ the
rangeIInds at the MClU'Ce area generally n insufficient

COMMENTS

Lepldium I8IIIoIIum

LeoIy-

S PECIAL VEGETATION PROGRAMS

dndIy..x:lall8dwtlh~acIMIIes,

SCEHTFICNAME

Till <If giIo1t wNooOop

morning g/Oty

-

Usually, . . . dominated by undesi'ed pIP spectes

COMUONNAME

~ 26-50 percent. then a "mld--ar stage was
assigned, etc. NlIIc IInds not failing nto one at these
ecoi0gicai stages (e.g., badlands), or ..nere irMlnIory
dati Is Iackilg, ~ i'IckJded n the "LJidete"illlled"
category. Table 3-23 provides a summary at the pr--.t
ecoi0gicai condItlon lor the II8gIIIaIJon resouce on pOOIIc
IInds wtlhn the nI90IICe area, (Refer to Appendix 8 lor
a breakdown 01 ecoIc.'!)lcal condItlon by ~
aIoIment).

~ifoIium

n- __

W1IhIn
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TAa.EJ.Z1 :
INlESNaE PUNT SPEeD
OCCIHIINQ wmtWII ~

~,

VISUAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Classllytng visual r8SCU08S requires 1IYee determlnatlons:
acenIc quality, visual sensitivity, and distance from an
IderdIed ob6eNatJon pOOl VRM classes we tile resuft
at combInklg these Identlfled vaAJes nto fOU' visual
categories usable as tile basis lor visual Input nto

3.71

Class IV's objective Is to provide lor management
activities which requ~e major modification 01 the exlslng
character 01 the landscape. The level 01 change to the
characterIstJc landscape can be high.
These
management activities may dominate the view and be tile
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Chapter 4 " Assumptions
these meastns differ between the proposed plan and
anematJves, as management practlces to be Implemented
tor a partJcular anemative, they a-e identified In Chapter
2,

Monitoring would gather suIIIcIent InIormaIlon to
recommend ch<Wlges In awrying capacity. Implemef iii 1\1
these adjustments would resolve present wttdHfe/llVeSlOCk
conflicts.

AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT

Big game "•.Jlnbers would be IT1alag8d by the Slate d
Lftah's ~ d BIg Game Control to meet !her stocking
In each anemative.

AIr quality has the potentlaf to be affected by dust or
smoke from surface..disturblng activities associated with
minerai exploration and development, lands and realty
actions, livestock management activities OHV uses

place and may continue for a period of five years. Longterm impacts can occur up to fifteen years , or longer,
after the project is in place.

This chapter analyzes the environmental impacts of the
management decisions for the proposed plan and
a~ematives presented in Chapter 2. Since the a ~ematives
describe overall management emphasis, and do not
necessarily propose spec~ic , on-th~ round - projects or
actions, the er,vironmental consequences of the decisions
are often expressed in comparative, general terms. In
most cases. subsequent analysis will be required to
implement resource management decisions.
More
detailed or s~e-spec~ic studies and appropriate
environmental documents will be prepared in comp liance
with the National Environmental Policy Act and ~s
implementing regulations as the need arises.

M ~igati ng measures designed to avoid or reduce the
environmental impacts were incorporated into the various
management actions. Impacts ident~ied in this chapter
are considered unavoidable net effects.

ASSUMPTIONS
This section sets forth the factors necessary to gUide the
impact analysis. The assumptions provide a reasonable
prediction of how key factors which would effect the
impacts may change over time. such as change In
demand for oil and gas. It also describes the standard
procedures which are required in carrying out the
resource management decisions.
Nothing in these
assumptions should be interpreted as constraining or
redefining the management actions proposed for each
altemative as described in Chapter 2. These assumptions
were developed for Impact analysis purposes only.

Impacts described include analysis of the direct, indirect.
and cumulative impacts of the proposed plan and
a~emat ive actions. Only sign~icant changes or impacts
are discussed. If there is no discussion on a particular
program or resource. ~ may be inferred there are no
s '9n~icant chanlQes or impacts to that program or

resource.
Cumulative

impacts

are

described following the
direct and indirect impact
discussions for the proposed plan and each a~emative .
Cumulative impacts are defined as add~ional and
interactive combinations of act iv~ies that are not
necessarily individually qual~tively different. but together
requ ire d ifferent management techn iques and
applicatIOnS. Cumulative impacts occur when there are
mU~lple Infringements on the s:Jme values.
The
Incremental impacts of the I"anagement objectives in the
proposed p lan and each of the a~ematives presented,
when combined w~h past, present, and future actions,
have been considered in the preparation of this RMP.
resource/prog ram - spec~ic

The interdisciplinary team agreed to reasonable project
assumptions that could be used as a basis for analyzing
impacts from the resou rc~ management altematives.
These assumptions were used to amv p FIt a cumulative
impact for each enVIronmental element
Committed m~igat lOn measures are all those stipulations,
restrictions. and requIrements unposed on activities on
the public lands to protect enVIronmental. socioeconomic,
or other resource values.
They are the m~igat ion
measurps BLM is committed to enforce in managing the
publiC lands and are therefore assumed for purposes of
the RMP All applicable laws and their implementing
regulations are assumed as committed m~ ig at ion . The
committed mitigation measures are Ident~ied under
"Management Guidance Common to the Proposed Plan
and I'll Anematives" at the beginning of Chapter 2. Where

Irreversible and Irretrievable comm~ments of resources
and short·term uses versus long-term productiv ~y are
described, d applicable. Immediate impacts are those
occumng during the construction or start·up phase of a
project. Short·term impacts occur after the project is in
4.1

recreation, wildl~ habftat development, ~ fire controi
efforts under each alternative. However, any cd these
activities would occur within the acceptable air quality
ranges as defined by current laws.
Implementation cd BlM activities and BlM permitted
activities Is controlled through stipulations and/or
cond~ions cd approval and monitoring so they comply
with applicable federaJ and state standa'ds tor air quality.
Although violations through accidental occurrences or
noncompllanlOe with BlM stlpulations may occur It Is
assumed the probability cd their occurrence ' and
magn~ Is low enough that they are projected to be
well within acceptable limits.

CULTURAL AND
RESOURCES

PALEONTOLOGICAL

The condition cd vegetation and SOIls directly affects
wlldl~ population levels. Any cIalge In these two
environmental components correspondingly affects
wildl~ populations. Deer populations, tor example, tend
to Increase during periods d high browse availability and
decline when forage Is scarce.
The wording cd the proposed decision regarding black"
footed ferrets makes analysis dllflcull Therefore, the
potentlaf relntroductJon stte 0/ Eight Mile Flat win be used

tor the purpose d

analysis only. Such an analysis would
cover the largest reintroduction _
(16,600 acres),
combined with a high potentlaf 011 and gas region,
provIdlllg adequate analysis on which to make a decision
n Is assumed that Impacts realized, Should one d ~
other four potentlaf reintroduction sites be ultJmately
selected, would be less than those presented for the Eight
Mile Flat area

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS MANAGEMENT
Based on culTent trends tt Is assumed public

use

of
cuttural and paleontological resources will continue and
In certain areas Increase. This will take the form of
Increased tOUrism, approved research field studies and
recreational Interpretation. Such use Is an Integral ~ of
the local governments' and the State cd Lftah's tourism
plan.
~ Is assumed that Illegal activities such as vandalism and
Illegal collection, will continue to Increase as public
attention to these resource values increase.

FISH AND WilDLIFE
MANAGEMENT

HABITAT

It Is assumed that the demand for wlldl~e habitat
(consumptive and non-<Xl!lSumptive) will Increase on
public lands as private lands are developed and
associated wildl~e habitat a~ered.

No hazardous material disposal sites would be permitted
In the resource a-ea. Any unauthorized
diSposal Sites would be cleaned up and haza<dous
materials removed to an approved diSposal a-ea. All BlM
activities and BlM-permltted actMtles would be controlled
through stipulations and monttoring to Insu'e the BlM
hazardous material managemer.t policy was Implemented.

on public lands

LANDS AND REALTV MANAGEMENT
land diSposal actions are generally In~lated by the State,
counties, and the public on an Infrequent basis. No
substantial needs were ident~ied for future projects and
therefore, It can be assumed that land disposals through
sale and patent would be minimal. It Is expected that
disposal actions would Involve an avera:18 ot 50 acres per
year.

It can be expected that the amount of acreage Involved
In exchanges In the past will increase due to the Bureau's
emphasis on acquiring lands to reinforce and facilitate the
management objectives ident~1ed In the approved RMP.

As public demand increases In the future to utilize big
game, the relative Importance of big game crucial winter
ranges In maintaining populations at objective levels will
Increase. Loss cd crucial winter range would result In a
proportionate reduction In big game populations.

A total of 60 land use authorizations were Issued within
DMRA during b18 last three years (1990-1992)

4.2
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In

.iCOIT....... ""'~ 2.192 acres. Based on
I coUd be expecI8d !hal ~
2S appIIcIIIorw woUd be ..-Ned per
~ up

' - .....x:a.
10 800 _

a.qx:wt 01

AIlP~
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veoetatJon and soils would

atIect livestock grazlriQ as

well as other resotXC8S.

ve-.

half 01 tt.. would be in

MINERALS RESOURCE MANAGEMENT -

nr..: bpIoraIlcn nl dIMIIopment within

LEASABLE

ShlUId 1he de!'IWld lot minerai dIMIIopment
_ _ ~1he" 0I1he pBl. 1he number 01 use
.....
1ZIIIb
aIIo _ _•. ..x:IIIed wtIh minerai dIMIIopment would

OMRA.

011 and Gas
Oil and gas dellelopment will be auIhortzed within the
resource area based on demand nl restricted by
~ designed

to protect IdenIlfled resource values.

QENERAL ASSUIFTIONS. The general assumptions as

listed below were dertved through an analySis 01 over 750
oil nl gas exploratlon 01 delleJopment wells In OMRA.
The detailed analysis nl the delleJopment 01 a
reasonable foreseeab1e delleJopment lot oil nl gas
expIoratlon and delleJopment over the life 01 the pBl Is
discussed thoroughly In Appendix 4.

lIVESTOCK MANAGEMENT
resource
area ~ on de!'IWld nl IdenIlfled resource values.
The de!'IWld lot IIves1Dck fooIge on pOOIic alds In the
DIamond MoosItI*1 Resoo.rce Area Is directly related 10
forage availability. IU::IuaIIons i; the INestOCk marl<et. nl
~ 0I1eeding IIIIestock tUtng the ve- when not
on pOOIic alds_

GrazIng woUd c:ontnJe 10 be permitted In the

Based on the detailed analysis as outlined In Appendix 4.
the foIlowIriQ general assumptions may be made lot 011
nl gas exploratlon and dellelopment over the IWe 01 this
RMP.
The exploratlon fOi and development of oil and
gas resources will continue to occur in an orderly

Mont .-'II demands lot leaner red meat may atIect the
use 01 1eedIoIs. \nc:re8Srog 1he demand lot IlWlg8I;n:1

manner on 8lM

forage by ~ cattle operatlons. The ~
de!'IWld lot stwep rangeland fotage Is e)(JleCted 10 remain
fair1y ~ (DrabensIOtt nl Clurlc31. 1982; NatIonal
CaIIIeman's AssoclaIIon. 1982). Recently. per capita
~ 01 sheep-reIat8d prockJcts has been

(FIeld. 1991).

cxmg the Jast six

Well spacing programs lot 011 01 gas exploration
OMRA may be either:
one which conforms with a spaclriQ order 01 field
rule Issued by the State 01 lJIah's Board 01 Oil.
Gas nl Mining. and accepted by 8lM; 01 one
which Is Jocated on a Jease commmed 10 a
comrnun~ized or un~ized tract at a JocatIon
approved by 8lM. In the absence 01 special
orders established drllllriQ units. well spaclriQ Is
set at 40 acres per well. Although the IedefaJ
government Is not bound by these spaclriQ
orders. they are generally recognized. Spacing
within each of the regions varies and Is discussed
In Appendix 4. 'Reasonable Foreseeable
Development'.

01 dellelopment wells In

cIec:r.-Ing nl the stwep marl<et has been depresSed.
~ II ~ 10 assume a tendency lot IM!stock
operaICrS 10 convert from stwep 10 caIIle operatlons Wthe
stwep marI<et c:ontnJes 10 decline. Both the sheep and
caIIle JrnJsb1es appear 10 have reached maturity In the
west. There is JitIJe Indication 01 prospects lot slgniflCMt
~

1;n:Is.

v-s In OMRA. toIaJ average actua1

.... has been approximately 7. percent 01 active
prefennce 01 auIhortzed use. This partially reflects
tempOtaI'y reclJctIons In use due 10 drought In 1988. 1989.
nl 1990. FtAtn ~ adjuSlmenls would be made W
a need was revealed by monitoring. 8lM would
coordinate nl COIl6U~ with livestock ope<atOts and.
where necessary. with other Interested groups belOie
rnaImg rry adjuSlmenls.
The prtneJpaI envfronmenIaI compo! _
directly atlected
by IIves1Dck ~ are veoetatJon and soils. My chMge

4.3

Surface disturbance associated with the drilllriQ
and dellelopment 01 011 and gas wells would
occur with the constructlon 01 1he followlriQ:
access roads. drilling pad. oil and gas production
tacil~Jes. and pipelines. The surface dlsturtlance
associated with the constructlon 01 the drilllriQ
pads and circulation pits lot each Jocatlon Is
estJmated 10 be 2 acres. Access roads
constructed to the drilllriQ pad would vary In
length. but would be 30 feet wide.
Road

over the life 0I1he pBl with rry change In the
price 01 oil and gas. as well as. any change In the
type nl amount 01 IncentJves InJttated by the
federal government

dIs1urt>ance would vary In dlsturtlance from 2~
acres lot each JocatIon. Oil and gas facilitles are
usually Jocated on 1he well ~ (drilllriQ pad) and
do not require additional surface dlsturtlance.
~. 011 ~ oil nl gas facilitles. such as
tan< beIIerIes. could dls1urb 2-6 acres. Pipelines
may OCCU' above grOU'Id or beJow grOU'Id and
may inIIotve 1-2 acres 01 dlsturtlance Wplaced
ouIslde 1he access roael. The placement 01 tt..
pipelines would emphaslze human safety and
environmental protection. For the PlA'JlO68 01
analysis. five acres will be used as the standard
surface-dlsturbance associated with one well sMe
deIIeJopment.

~ is assumed lot the life 0I1he pBl that the price
01 oil will equal $20 per barTeI nl the price 01
gas will equal $1 .50 per thousand cubic feet

(MCFG).

REOIONAL ASSUIFTIONS. kl prevtousty mentioned.
the DIamond Mount.U1 Resource Area has been dMded
Into five oil and gas exploratlon and delleJopment regions
lot anaJysIs (refer 10 Map 3-13).
The foIIowIriQ
assumpllons are lot oil nl gas exploration nl
dIMIIopment In each region. These assumpllons are In
add~ 10 the general assumptions.

The average life expectancy 01 an average oil well
is between 5 and 20 v-s lot primary 1'IICCMlf)/.
Should sec:ormy I'IICCMlf)/ methods be
employed. addltJonal wells may be required lot
the Injection 01 water or carbon dioxide. Such
sec:ormy I'IICCMlf)/ methods may extend the life
01 the well an addltJonal !;-2O v-s. Because the
I'IICCMlf)/ lot a typical gas well In the resource
area Is 80-95 percent. sec:ormy methods are
generally not empJoyed.

Myton 1Iench-fII.. . . . C8nyon Region.
The
predominant exploration and delleJopment In 1he Myton
Bench-Nine Mile Canyon region would be lot oil oca.mng
from the Green River FormaIlon.

An average successful well drilled Into the Green River
FormaIlon would be drilled 10 a depth 01 6,000 feet nl
have an In~ production 01 106 barrels 01 oil per day
(BOPO). 66 MCFPO (thousand cubic feet per day) of gas.
nl 26 barrels 01 water per day (BWPO). Based upon
past spaclriQ. wells would be drilled on 4().acre spaclriQ
units. The past success ratio (produc1riQ 011 or gas
welis/lOlal number of wells drilled) In this region Is 79
percent

In general. oil exploration and dellelopment would
continue 10 OCCU' predomlrmtly In the Myton
Bench-Nine Mile region (refer 10 Map 3-13).
In general. gas exploratlon and delleJopment
would OCCU' predomlrmtly In the Horseshoe
Bend-Ashley Valley region. 00-. gas
exploratlon may Increase In the Myton-Nine Mile
region.

The primary exploration or dellelopment drilling would
most lI<eiy take place adjacent to or within proWclriQ
fields. such as Castle Peak. East Pleasant Valley. Eight
Mile Fial-North. Isl;n:I. Monument Butte. Parlette Bench.
Pleasant Valley. River Bend and Treaty Boundary. Based
upon past delleJopment. ~ Is estJmated that 15 011
exploratlon and dellelopment wells per year would be
drilled In the region during the Iffe of this RMP. for a total
of 225 wells. Of the 225 wells. approximately 178 would
be proWclriQ wells. Based upon past dellelopmenl M
was estimated that 11 gas exploration and development
wells would be drilled during the IWe of the RMP. Of the
11. approximately 9 would be producing gas wells.

M Is assumed that at Jeast one period 01 Intense
exploratlon and drilllriQ delleJopment could occur
In the resource area over the life 01 the plan.
In general. geophysical exploratlon would OCCU'
primarily In the Myton-Nine Mile Canyon region
and the Clay Basn-Manlla region. Geophysical
exploratlon would continue apace with the 011 and
gas delleJopment scenarios.
~ Is assumed that the demand lot domestic 011
and gas would Increase over the next 15 years.
Also. ~ Is assumed that the price of 011 and gas
would Increase.
~ Is assumed that new
IncentJves would be continued by the IedefaJ
government for more unconventJonaI oil and gas
re5OlA'CeS (such as coal bed methane gas and
tight gas sandstones). The amount of exploration
and delleJopment lot both conventional and
UI1COIlII9n!lon 011 and gas resouroes would vary

Exploration and dellelopment 01 unconventJonaI
resources. such as coal bed methane production from the
Mesa Verde Group or tight gas sandstone production
from the Wasatch and Mesa Verde Group could occur In
this region. MIs estimated that 20 wells would be drilled
over the life 01 the plan with spaclriQ set by Utah's Board
of 011. Gas. and MInIriQ and 1he Bureau of Land
Management

., Ii .\
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Ch8p/er 4 - Assumptions
A successful gas well drilled Into the Frontier Formation
would be drilled 10 .., average depth of 5,780 feet and
would have .., initial proWctIon of 2,750 MCFPD 0/ gas.
Based upon past spacing, wells would be drilled on 40acre spacing lIIits.

The curruIaIMt proWctIon per average well Is assumed
to be: 150,000 bIwTeIs 0/ oil, and 650,000 MCF 0/ gas.

V...,

tton.IIM Ilend-AIIWy
RegIon.
The
po edomInao ~ exploration and development In the
Horseshoe Bend-Ashley Valley region will be for 011
oca.rmg In the ~ Rillei' and Weber Formations and
gas from the UInta FonnaIIon. A successful 011 well drilled
Into the GrMn Rillei' FonnaIIon wi" be drilled 10 ..,
average depIh 0/7,«Xl feet and have.., initial proWctIon
0/180 (BClPO), 56 MCFPD, and 25 BWPD. Based upon
past spacing, wells would be drilled on either 320-acre
spacing 1II1ts (Lower ~ RiIIeI'/Wasatch FormatIons)
or ~acn spacing 1II1ts (~ Rillei' and tra'lSition zone
bet-. ~ Rillei' and Wasatch FormatIons).

A successful well drilled Into the Dakota Formation would
be drilled 10 .., average depth of 6,310 feet and would
have .., initial proWctIon 0/ 12,500 MCFPD 0/ gas.
Based upon past spacing, ~ would be drilled on 4O-acre
spacing units.

Ch8p/er 4 - AssumptIons
the life 0/ the plan. From this • _ -.ned.., ~
na- In "GIIaonb" prices. 1iowINw, CNfK the IIrst fIIIIt
0/ the pIIrI, ~ on federal InIs WOUld
remain confined 10 the .-em baaIn.

remain actMI for 10 10 20 years. For each major vein,
mine facIIRles would be located along the length 0/ the
vein, each aeparaIed by a distance 0/ ~ 900 to 1,300
Ieet. In moat IraIrce8. each sRe would oonsIst 0/ a head
frame and reIaIed buildings, storage bins, hoists, and
vehicles, A IWTOW roadway would connect each sRe.

v-s

Exploration and ~ would lnItIaIIyoca.r on nonfederal 1nIs. 1iowINw, wIIh the passage 0/ time and
f\!CO\I8IY 0/ "GIIaonb" 011 non-federaI 1nIs, ~
Interest In federal InIs would dewlap. UtIrTaeIy,
expIonIIIon 0/ federal . . . . would lead to the
development 0/ "GIIaonb" on aome Ir8cIS within the

The size 0/ . . . dIsIutled In at each sRe would wry with
time, Some sbs would remain Idle for long periods 0/
time ......... oChers Mr8 actMI. 0\/eraII toI8I dIsIutlance,
8CCOI.I'IIIng for each sRe and oonnecIW1g roadway, WOUld
8IlICU1t 10 about 3.6 acres per mlle 0/ vein.

reaouroe area.
The past success ratio (producing oil or gas wells/total
number 0/ wells drilled) in this region Is 51 percent.

The primary gas exploralJon or dewlopment drilling would
take place adjacent to the Clay Basin gas field or along
the thrusted m<rgin 0/ the northern Uinta MountaIns.
Based upon past dewlopment, ft Is estimated thai
approximately one well per year would be drilled in the
region <:N8f the life 0/ the plart, for a total 0/15 wells, 8 0/
which would be producing wells.

A successful gas well drilled Into the Uinta Formation
would be drilled 10 .., average depth 0/ 4,130 feet and
have.., initial proWctIon 0/1 ,800 MCFPD 0/ gas. Based
upon past spacing, k would be drilled on 1SO-acre
spacing lIIits. The past success ratio (producing 011 or
gas weIIs/IOIaI ,-,.,mber 0/ wells drilled) in this region Is 53
percent.

The cumulatJlle proWctIon per average well Is assumed
10 be: 30,000 ban'eIs of oil, and 6,000,000 MCF of gas.

The primary 011 e>epIoraIion or dewlopment drilling would
most Ikely take place within adjacent producing fields
(such as Horseshoe Bend, Brennan Bottoms, and
Gusherl. Based upon past development drilling, ~ Is
estimaIed that ten wells per year would be drilled in the
region CNfK the life 0/ the plan, for a total 0/150 wells, 80
0/ which would be producing wells.

IndIM ~ Region.
The predominant
exploration and dewlopment in the Ute Indian
R~ region aver the life of the plart would be for
oil from the Lower ~ Rillei' and Wasatch Formations.
Exploration and dewlopment cowred by this plan would
be on spI~ _
parcels only.

The primary gas expIoraIJon or development drilling would
most Ikely take place adjacent 10 producing fields (such
as Horseshoe Bend, Gusher, and Twelve Mile Wash
fields) . Based upon past dewlopment, ~ Is estimated that
app oxlmatefy two wells per year would be drilled in the
region CNfK the life 0/ the plan, for a total 0/ 30 wells, 16
0/ which would be producing wells.

A successful 011 well drilled on splft estate paraels Into the
Lower ~ RiIIeI'-Wasatch Formations would be drilled
10 .., average depth 0/ 15,000 feet and have .., initial
proWctIon 0/ 800 BOPO, 640 MCFPD 0/ gas, and 40
BWPD. Based upon past spacing, wells would be drilled
on 640-acn spacing units. Based upon present spacing
orders in each spl~ estate parael, a maximum 0/ 83 wells
could be drilled In this region, taking all parcels into
oonslderation. However, ~ is estimated that 20 wells
would be drilled in this region on these sp l~ estate parcels
<:N8f the life of the plan.

The CUITlJIaIl\Ie proWctIon per average well Is assumed
10 be: 500,000 ban'eIs 0/ oil, and 250,000 MCF 0/ gas.
0Wn0nd IIIountaIn PIe-. RegIon. The DIamond
Moo.roIaIn Plateau region Is the least explored region and
presently has no 011 or gas production. n Is assumed that
011 exploration wells drilled in this region would be drilled
lor oil believed 10 oca.r in the Park City, Weber, or older
IormaIIonS. ft Is estimated that ten exploration wells
WOUld be drtIIed 10 .., average depIh 0/ 3,100 feet CNfK
the life 0/ the plan.

·Gllson".·
"G IIson~e" development would be authorized based on
demand and II m~ed by measures designed to protect
slgniflC3nt resource values.

The potential for "G i lson~e" dewlopment in the western
basin would Increase as supplies diminish In the eastern
basin. In the short-term, demand for "Gllsonne" would
remain at current levels but may actually Increase aver

a.y ~ RegIon.

The primary exploratJon and
development drilling in the Clay Basin-Manila region
WOUld be lor gas from the FrontJer or DakOla Formations
CNfK the life 0/ the plan.
4.5

~ on federallnIs would be most
~ UI'OlIIdIng known veIne

SIn- Impacts, resulting from mining Itself, would be
minimal. MIne design does not allow dewIopment 0/
veins at the suface. St.tl6idence 0/ the vein at the
suface would not oca.r.

inIense In InS
vein systems.
Exploration would be required to deI8rmIne the true
extent o/"GIIaonb" deposIIs, ft Is also possIlIe that Bl.M
could classify InIs and detarmlne KI..Aa. AcIMty would
concenInIIII moat MaIIIIy In InIs which extend ruw.d
from known veIne. lhI8 Is pIWticuIarIy true for InIs along
the trend line 0/ veIne. In general, the InS wIIh the
hIgI.t pcMntIaI for "GiIsonb" 0CCI.mIIlC8 may be fOI.nd
~ the GrMn RMIr, just south 0/ OIny, and the
Pa1etIe "GlIsonRe" Mine, 25 miles 10 the northwest 0/
0Iny.

or

OIISMIe
AIIIloIql deposits 0/ reIaIiIIefy h~ ~ oK shale do
oca.r In the rescuce area, ~ Is assumed thai even with
SIb6tantIaI Increases In oU prices, these deposits would
not be dewIoped <:N8f the life 0/ this plan. This Is
becaJse richer and more thoroughly studied deposits
oca.r In the Book allis Resource Area, and In PIce..-.ce
CI'eek BasIn 0/ Western Colorado. These would be more
than suIIIcIent 10 meet expected demand aver the life of
the pIart.

ft Is , . . " , . . 10 assume thai should "GIIsonl!e" mInlng
dewlap In DMRA during the life 0/ the RMP,
appoxlmalefy 15 walters could be employed rAJa!1y for
the . . 0/ the project. AntJcipaIed rAJa! salaries would
be appoxlmalely $35,000 per empklyee.

Pho.phate

Exploration would Ikely oonsIst 0/ truck or track-rTlOI.n!ed
r1ga, draIg on a faIrty IIt;tII hole spacing (as much as one
hole per 1,32l) Ieet 0/ strIIe length), pIWticuIarIy where
known depoeIIa o/"GII8onRe" ' - been 1denIIfIed. Total
dIsIutlance would 8IlICU1t 10 less than 40 acnIS each for
moat forweeabIe projects. In moat cases the ~ 10
dewlap roadways would be minimal.
Exploration
actIIIIIIe8 could be IImIIed to one season with oompIeIe
reclamallon and rwegetatIon actlons oompIeted at the
cioGe 0/ that season for each exploration action.

Phosphate development would be authorized based on
demand and IImfted by measures designed 10 protect
slgnlflcant resource values.

nIs reasonable 10 expect thai phosphate deposits In the
Vernal Field will become more Importwlt within the life 0/
the plan. n was assumed that eventually the value 0/
phosphate would rise sufficiently to allow dewlopment on
existing leases northeast of Vernal.

0Iet the life 0/ this pIIrI, exploration activities In the
reaouroe ... would na- with as many as 30
prospecting perm. applications thai could be flied.

n is estimated that once a mine on these leases reaches
full proWctIon, between 250 and 350 walters would be
employed by the mine. Resu~1ng wages 10 these
empioyees would amount to <:N8f $4 million rAJa!1y.
Employment will Induce .., addnional «Xl to 500
employees In other sectors 0/ the economy, resu~ing In
another $4 10 $5 million In secondaIy Income (Dames and

n Is generally known thai the qualfty 0/ "GIIsonRe"
deposits decrease signlllc..-.tly ~ the eastern and
western basin. Veins tend 10 be smaller and the host rock
SUTOU'Iding them Is less sullable for mining. 1iowINw,
II11pI'OIIem8n!S In tecIvloIogy and Increased prices may
allow developers 10 <M!f'COI'Ile these problems.

Moore).

Development could be located on three lease tracts
OOV8fing just aver 7,650 acres. These Iartds Include
about 1,200 acres on the west side of LMIe Brush CI'eek,

~ Is ~ 10 expect thai a ha"ldful 0/ small mines
would be dewloped <:N8f the life 0/ the plan. Each could
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Chapler 4 - Assumptions
~ betow the moUh 01 UtIle Brush Creek Gorge: m the
remaW*lg tracts extend .-ward from UtIle Brush Creek
to poinII ~ beyond the 11m 01 0Iam0nd P1aI8aJ aboVe.

MIr*1O actMtIeS would

be conIIned to the lands east 01
8rush Creek wtIh ~ milling actMIleS on prMIIe
lands ....st 01 Brush Qeek. BecaISe 01 the arnooJ1I 01
~ . . . would likely be developed by
~ room m
piII!Ir millng meIhods.
&bIIdInCe from mining Is not ~.
The potI8I IOc:aIIon for the mi'1e would be IocaI8d il
SecIIon 24, T.2 5 ., R.22 E. A mHi would be IocaI8d about
3/4 01 a mile to the southweSt il section 26.

m

t.Mng would Idze SIaldard IIoIaIIon tec:miques
the
final prtXlJCt would be shipped from Vernal elIher by truck
01 possibly as a sUTy il the exIstilg Chevron sUTy line
to Rock Spmgs, ~Ing. Mil facilities would likely be
il the SW 1/4 01 SecIIon 26, T.2 5 ., R.22 E. These would
i1CLde: o/IIceS, warehOuSe, ~ shopS,
Wiipi6S6Oi hOuSe, tranSformer staIlon, parl<1ng. n Is
estill-' !hat these would CCNf1f an area 01 about 3.5
ac:nIS-

An e><pIo6MJS magazine would be located il the stream
vaIItfty located ImmediaIeIy north 01 the portal. LocaIIon
des9> 01 the magazine would Irdude consideration
for ~ m seaxIIy.

m

lnitlaiiy about 750,000 tons 01 mi ore would be
~ each year. NtM a lew years, proru:tion
would doIbIe to about 1.5 million tons. About 60 percent
01 proru:tion would be<:Om8 tailings after processing.
These would be depOSited wiIIIil tailings ponds 01 be
punped back ilto the mine itself as back fiN.

nne

primary tailings pond sites have been identified. All
three would be located il SectionS 25
26, T.2 5., R.
22 E. TOlai

n

m

area 01 the ponds would be about 130 acres.

Is IhoIJItiI these three siIes would provide en<lUItl
SICrage to hOld tailings for ~ 30
60 years,

m

m

depending upon produc:IIon rate. Sequential filling
rectamaIion would limit the area 01 d~ to a single
pond il acIlve use at arty given time.

W*"

requIrementS would Irdude: an estimated 600 to
800 gallons per minute (gpm) for millng
anoIher 300
to 600 gpm for milling. AddiIionaI water rI\tiIS would be
necessary to meet this requirement Water consumption
..suiting from miIHng would resuft mostly from evaporative
~, Seepage from tailings ponds would be minimal.
A5 muc:to as Is possIlfe, an water used il milling would be
recycled ~ !he taHIngs ponds
!he mill.

m

Chapler4-Assumptions

m

The generation 01 gaseous, liquid,
solid wastes would
be minimal
would confonn to state
federal

m

m

Bonarlza HiIPNaY

m

due to topography

AI. arty given time dlxing development, about 40 acres
would be dlslubed by processing facilities, vehicle
storage, stock piles, m pk area. RecJamation 01
exhaJsted areas would take place as millng progressed
ilto new areas. Total disUbance CHef the IWe 01 a site
could be as muc:to as 320 acres.

Development 01 asphalt pit siIes il the Pariette STSA may
be more likely. Duchesne County has expressed a keen
Interest il siIes _
01 the Pariette Wetlands.
Development scenarios 01 potential siIes il the Pariette
area could be essentially the same as the development on
Asphalt Ridge descrtled aboIIe.

requIrementS.

provided by desiglaled
roadways generally along County Road 301, commonly
reIetTed to as !he "Red F~ Road". ~,thls COlX1Iy
road would require some upgadlng, prlmar1!y wkIolnlng,
I~ 01 the Ir.IV8f su1ace, culverts,
drailage
ditches. In addition, about 1.3 miles 01 haul road would
be required to comect the mine portal m the miN site.
Another two miles 01 roadwaY would be required to
comect the mill willi the adjacent tailings ponds.

f!v::t::es$ 10 the site would be

m

existing electriCal power m gas lines would be tapped
to SI.wort the site. Lines from the maIrIline would enter
the site from the west m would be roughly lou' miles il

~ was also assumed Similar, although smaller, tracts
would be develOped il the Argyle Canyon, Pariette m
Asphalt Ridge Special Tar 8m Areas (STSAs) for
asphaltic pavlng materials.
The manner 01 their
development should be quite similar to the development
of !he Ulntah County pk now on non-federal lands on
Asphalt Ridge.

length.

T... Sanda
Tar sms develOpment would be authortzed based on
demand
limited by
assigled 10 protect
si!11ificanI resooxce vakJeS.

m

measures

L.arg&-scaIe develOpment of tar sms, as major sources
01 refinery feedstoCk, will not be planned for il this
document The tar sm deposits il Utah, considered the
most faIIorabIe for this SOlI 01 development. already have
been considered il !llM's 1984 CombIned HydrO<3bon
Leasing EIS.

some reIaIlIIeIy rich deposI\s do occur il the
rescuce area. most notably the depoSIt along Asphalt
Ridge, other larger m more easily developed tracts
occur cMsIde the resource area lherefore, k Is likely
large scale tar sms develOpment would occur outside 01
the rescuce area CHef the IWe of the plan, so there Is no
need to augment existing planning here.

AlItlclIql

Yet this does not rule out the potential fOf develOpment 01
somewhat smaller tracts il the resource area deslg1ed for
the extractlon of bitumen as refinery feedstoCk.
Accordingly, k was assumed thai aver the IWe of !he plan,
one such ske would be developed along Asphalt Ridge.
On federal lands, developmenl would occur on existing
mining claims, Of on Combined Hydrocartlon leaseS Of a
combination of the two.

Over !he IWe of the plan such site each il the Argyle
Canyon, Parlette, m Asphalt Ridge STSAs could be
expected. DeveIoprTa1I would occur on Combined
~ Lease tracts Of existing valid placer claims.

Potential development would Include federal minerai lands
all along the length 01 Asphalt Ridge. Near su1ace
deposits on the southern end 01 the ridge would be the
most attractlIIe. AI arty given time, development could
consist of an area of about 10 acres stripped back to
accommodate millng. ThiS area could remalrl open
controously but would periodically i1lOIIe laterally to allow
development of new deposits. Reclamation would be
concurrent willi arty such i1lOIIe. An additional area of
about 10 to 20 acres could be utllized for stockpiles,
topsoil stock piles, roads, offices, fuel, m vehicle
storage.
DeveIoprTa1I of such sites would occur CHef a period
lasing 15 years. As mentioned, reclamation would be
conducted on an on-going basiS. AI. the close 01 millng,
the entlre sMe would be reclaimed to federal SIarldards.
Over the next 15 years, k is assumed thai both Duchesne
m Ulntah Counties will each begin to pave many of the
mOI'e heavily used back-<XJOOtry roads currently su1aced
with gravel only. These would Include roads il Wells
Draw, Nine Mile Canyon, Pleasant Valley, Parlette, m
others. FOf thiS plan Mis assumed thai thiS would require
as much as 100,000 10 200,000 Ions of materIai per year.
~ would
road maintenance leading to

Paving I\seK would offer additional benefits.
DevelOpmenl of such a Me would occur CHef a period 01
10 10 15 years. Mining would consist of stripping
deposits of high grade tar sms at Of near the su1ace.
Because of thiS, mining would be most likely 10 occur on
the east-facing loe slOpes of Asphalt Ridge, ~ the

m

decrease erosion m

additional savings. Air quality would be slgniflcantJy
ImprfYVed along more heavily used roadways. Finally,
public enjoyment of the back-<XJOOtry would be Improved.

bear1ng beds.

the posltion 01 the main oN

Development 01 deposits il the Argyle Canyon STSA
would ewntuaIIy occur as IncnIased traIIIc tIYou(;1 Nile
Mile Canyon m Argyle Canyon require Improvement 01
roadwaYS there. AgaIn, development 01 a potential pit slit
would be the same as descrtled for AsphaII Ridge aboVe.

n was reasonable to assume exploration a1IIIng would
oca.r w1thil the Argyle Canyon, Pariette, m the Asphalt
Ridge STSAs. ExpIoraIIon drtIIIng d oca.r as a preUje
to development 01 potential asphalt pits. DI.rIng initial
phases 01 <*1IIIng, hole spacing could be aboIA 500 filet,
m CCNf1f 10- to 4O-acre tracts. Where <*1IIIng showed
sOO6tantiaI vakJeS, dril hole spacing COUld IlItoten up to
allow beIIer ~ of deposits.
Additional disUbance could resuk from vehicle access 10
the driA holes. Drifllng programs could be initiated <Wld
compieIed w1thil the warm season. Reclamation could
be completed at the end 01 a drilling season. n would
Irdude restoration of the land to Its original contours m
rewgetaIion of dlslubed lands.

MINERALS RESOURCE MANAGEMENT _
LOCATABLE
Locatable minerals occurrence in the reso..fCe area Is not
ThiS plan assumes no new discollerles d
change this view CHef the IWe of the plan. Locatable
minerals would be developed in the r8S<llJro) area Sttlject
to demlW1d m controlled by measures deslg1ed to
protect significant resource values IdentW
Ied in the vicinity.

SVlIficant.

Relatively small occurrences of locatable minerals do

occur il the resource area and these would contk1ue to
attract smal~scaIe prospecting and development. Three
areas would continue 10 attract public Interest. These are
the Precambrian rocks north of Browns Pari<, the alluvial
deposits along the Green River, !he Paleozoic limestone
outcrops on the southern half of DIamond ~tail
Plateau, <Wld, pre- l 920 tar sm claims along Asphalt

Ridge.
AcIlvities in the mountains north of Browns Pari< would be
modest In both size m duration. Five notices 01 Intent
for operations dlsturt>lng five acres Of less may be

Development north of Highway 40 would be unlikely aver
the IWe of the plan as the best deposks beoome difficuk
4.7

m

the north end 01 Asphalt Ridge,
immediately south 01 the LaPoint HiIPNaY.

4.8

ChapMr 4 . Assump/1on8

Chapter 4 . Assumptions
aIJmIDId u.- the life 01 the plan IIIIs area Typically
. . . WOUIcI be lor smaI e>cpIoratIon or prospectr.g
openIIionL DiIIIutJIn:eS 01 one acre or less would be
~ lor e.:h nccIce. MIneraI values removed would
not be IiIJII!Icanl

A simIIIt IUIook may be expected lor silas on the
PaIeozDk: ~ on DIamond MounIai'1 1'IaIeau.
~. moat actMIy In 1IlIs area would OCCU' rruch
IU1I.- 10 the _ _ 0USIde 01 the rescuce area

New IICI1nIques and processes now beWlg deIIeIoped
would aIow erhWIced rfICO'ifJfY 01 fine gold from aIkNiaI
pIacIr depOIIIs at Horseshoe Bend on the ~ River.
ThiI, ~ - . poI8ntiaIIy , . gold prices. would
~ the reIati\Iefy , . i1Ierest In silas along the Gr-.
RMII'. Thill is particu81y 1JUe 01 silas In and aroLnd
Horseshoe Bend.
Federal lands In the Horseshoe Bend area would aaract

a rurCler 01 operations W1Ilis __ not preclJded by the
eIIect 01 the oil shale wIIhdrawaI now In place.
DeIIeIopm.-.I WOUIcI cIeaI1y follow a 1iItIng 01 the
wIIhdrawaI. SIilsequenIJy. ~ is Ii<eIy 1IlaI up to two or
line MIr*'II PIan8 01 Operation or notices could be
SLtlmiIIed per V-.
T~. operations c:onclJcIed l.flder these plans woukl
areas bel--. II) and 30 acres at a

govemments. who woukl continue to depend upon the
BlM lor fnIe
remote areas.

use materials

Oller the !lie 01 the plan numerous freIHJse sites woukl be
deIIeIoped to meet these continuing demarlds. In
addition. 1here would be occasional demand lor
negotiaIed sales and ~ sales lor rnh!raI
materials. Generally this woukl most likely InckJde siIes
In the Vernal area; summartzed In Table 4-1. For
pIarri1g. • is assumed 1IlaI minerai material production
from county freIHJse sites will amo.rot to about 50.000 to
100.000 tons per V- lor siIes tIYou\toOUIthe resou:ce
area Thill Includes aI gades 01 material wIIh aro
approxImaI8 aweoate value 01 $0.20 per ton or $10.000
to $20.000 per V-. These materials take on addillonal
value In those mtalCes where federallarlds oller the only
viable sou-ce lor minerai materials.
Typical deIIeklpment siIes woukl

reclaimed on aro on-goi'lg basis with restoration 01
exhaJsted areas as pits move.

aro area

POTENTIAL

MEA

'.CRES

COMMENTS

DISTlRBED

Clay BasIn

2

10 Nor1tt FIarok 01 Go8IIn MolroIaIn PoIInIIaI 8CUI» 01 ~.
AI.NtaI depoIIIs In .-.n Clay BasIn InclD .... eortId

erowr. P.tI

3

DIamond MoIrtaIn

•

15 Po/8ntiaI depoIIIs OCCU' In a rurCler 0I1ocIIIanL " ' InckJde " - ' depoIIIs In the modem ftood pIIIn 01 . .
~ rMIr. eIevaIed 1iIrTacI8, and on bInc:t-. along . .
~ edges 01 the valley floor.

IJlMIs suIIabIe lor road tae.

20 Nearly aI 01 the e>cpOIUW 01 EIIIhop Co..,."., . . . on . .
pIaI8aJ and ouIcropiI 0I1rtIeIIicrr1 along . . nor1h rim 01

DIamond Gulch . . suIIabIe 8CU'C8II 01 low ~ qI8I'y
Slane.
Donkey Flat

2

AM'IttIy Valley

2

LaPorot
Par1eIIe
().ny

2

on Donkey FIaI. aroLnd the toe .q,. 01 . .
I!uc:kIIm HIlI. and 80LCh to StnIhIne Benc:fI oller ~
deshbIe depo8iIs 0I1JlMIs.
10 0ep0eIs as descrIled alloW also OCCU' ~ AM'IttIy

10 0ep0eIs

Valley.

NIne Mile Draw

ardw one to two acres. ~ is ~ 1IlaI no
operation WOUIcI require more 1Ilaro 50 gallons 0 1 _ per
mi'Ue. W _ _ _ necessary to a given operation.
_
fIItoIs WOUIcI be~. Where possIlIe.
abandoned areas would be reclaimed as ope<aIionS
~ but some areas would remain dis1utled lor
the life 01 the operation. An operation on 40 acres may
remain acINe lor as rruch as five years.

NO. OF
SITES

about five to ten

01 exisUlg vegeIaIlon and topsoil to pruvIde access to
materials. AnoIher acre woukl remain distLrtled as the
result 01 access roads. stockpiles and processing
equipment To the deg'ee possible. sites woukl be

01 one to two acres
would be strWed 01 owrtlurden to provide raw materials
lor proceaIng. An additional two to line acres would
provide space lor processing equipment. access ways
and sIoCkpiIes. SeIlIng ponds could CCM!J( as rruch as

time. No any given time.

CCM!J(

acres and remain open from five to ten years. AI. any
given time. about one acre 01 each site would be strWed

CI:NfJI reIaIIIIefy large

TAaE4-1:
POTENTIAl. ....w. 1lA1BUL snu wm.
nE DIAIIOND IIOUNTAllllIIESCUa MfEA

lor road ~ In

3
2

1

3

10 OI-.:t actOI8 the badIarodiI bel--. UIIe MoIrtaIn and
l..af'OOl Weat-faclng.q,. 01 Asphalt Ridge to UIIe
40 MounIai'1. Among o1hefs. deIIeIopnWot WOUIcI InckJde 1he

eo

reopening 01 previously developed..... Located '*-'
Vernal and LaPorot In Sec. 33. T.4 S .• R.20 E. A aocnd
potential site Is located _
0I1he ~ RMII'. ~ _
01
Horseshoe Bend. Sec. 30. T.S S .• R21 E.

10 GrawI depoIIIs tend to be kuld only In 1he boIIIDm 01 WeIll
Draw existing chInages. These tend to OCCU' _

eo

dIac:orti"uous and relatively , . . depo8iIs adjlKln to 1he
exi&Iing ftood plain.
TOTALS

24

235

On occasion. sites woukl require a limited ~ 01
e>cpIoratIon prior to development Thill would aIow
potential permIItMs the opportl.nity to _ t h e viability
01 a potential depo8Il 0I&Iubar0ce resulting from 1hese
actJvIIIes WOUIcI be mi'lImaI and short term. In moat cases
e>cpIoratIon would oonslst 0I1he 0IlCCaVaII0n 01 test holes
by bacIchoe. This woutd not require the consb'Uctlon 01
roads and woutd not InIIoI\Ie support 1aciNtIes. Typically.
total dIstI.rt&lce would amo.rot to less 1Ilaro one acre.

MltERALS RESOURCE MANAGEMENT M NERAL MATERIAlS
MIneraI materials deIIeIopment woukl be authortzed based
on demand and restrIcIed by measures deIIeIoped to
proIeCt sq-.IIicaroI r8SCl<XCe values.

was assumed federal. state. county governments and
oII'Wlr noo-proIII orgaroIzalionS would contnJe to depend
upon .-..os. access to rnh!raI materials In order to
provide essential seMces to the corrm..nIIy al the lowest
~ ocsL Thill would be ~ II'U8 01 the county

Demand lor bulldng Slane ~ the area woukl
Increase while available supplies 01 stone In the WrInkles
Road BuIldIng Slone Area conti'ue to dectease.
Additional access to new areas wllhln 1he building Slane

• .9

f) '.J '.)

area would provide additlonaI SOU'ce5 01 materials. Thill
would result In about 10 miles 01 new road In 1he area
caJSIng 35 to 40 acres 01 additional disti..rbrce.
DisUtlIn:e resulting from the coIlecIJon 01 stone would
remain mi'lImaI. The new roadS would extend ~
from 1he WrWi<Jes Road. These WOUIcI open new areas
extending SOU1Ilward u.- the rim 01 NIre Mile Caroyon.
Short spu:s from these roads woutd extend to 1he rim to
aIow access to 1Iagstone. In some cases 1hese roads
would lead downward to ~ benc:hee allowing
coIlecIJon on the south-tacing slopes bel--. these
benches and Cowboy Bench aboYe.

4. 10
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Chapter 4 . 1\ssooJpIions

F'I.tIIc dInwId lor bklW ..., In Ihe Vernal area would
CIII'IIIrue.
WIhcU aa.. to a oorw.-iInt lWld
economaI ~ ~ I'IIITICMII aI bklW..., In Ihe
Spt1g QwIk area would c::ontnJe. A single 2O-acre
~ pi. 01*1- any gillen time. would nwt PLC*
...t lor .... tw- a I " - " ~ will Ihe best
~ would be ~ nor1h aI Vernal .... Taylor
~ "'-I. adjac8'It to 0lAcr'0J)a aI Ihe Navajo
SIndIDIe. n- __ ant IIsIed In T. . 4-2.
F'I.tIIc ~ to Ihe area would be COI'III'OIed In order 10
limit . . .,.... aI uface diIIUbIn:e to au two 10
..... ar::rw _ any gillen time. PerIodIcaIy. Ihe II..M
would recIIIm IDIha.-:t . . . aI a lie lWld alii' access
to"areato~"""""'.'In ... ___ This
area would remain open lor Ihe lie allhe pI;n

Chapler 4 . I\ssooJpIions

~ oecreaoIion use aI Ihe rtvw carIdor ~
LJIIe Hole lWld Ihe I.JIah.Q)Iorado _
line would req..ire
IImiIO'1g eome acIMIles 10 nwt human heaIIh lWld saNty
IIn&dL ~ along !he rtvw alIAd be ImiIed to
deI91*d C3'I1l ..... on a ~ tail. The use aI
In pa-. lWld conIaino!n lor human _
would be
~. whIn nec:essay. to praIect Ihe naIIr.II
~P'--'-

Aa ITW1Y • ten adcIIionaI bad<-aou'IIiY byways lWld
bicycle trails alIAd be IdIirdIed by Ihe PLC* lWld

deI91*d by II..M c:NfK Ihe ne>d IS ~
0ewI0ped oecreaoIion .... would be proIecIed by cIca1g
11.- . . . to ~ lWld ~ acIMIles
(except " ' - aI8OdaIoIId will rec:noatIonaI development).
Serni-p1rriIiYe. 10 mob1ZI8d . . . would be proCecSId
by cIca1g Ihe . . . 10 aII-road use lWld suoface.
diI:IutlIng activiIiIs (except non-moIOftzIId iTa "¥h'*'
actioI-. dasiIJIed 10 erhince ~...... ~
. . . ,. &Oil. or_ ~) .

~ use In Browns Park SRMA would c::ontnJe 10
~ 10 lWld IS pen:enI each V- lor Ihe
tore.eatlIe 1IAln. ~ Ihe remaIndiir aI Ihe
....:uce area • would
~ tine lWld fMo

n:r-

w caw

m-

pen:enI a'WUIIy.

IdIirdIed on ptbIic lands.
appropiaIe action would be taken 10 irwenIory Ihe
rescuoe lWld praIect • from damage

nw. would be more demInI lor prImiINe Iorm8 aI
recnIIIIiDn IUCh • hti'Ig. backpacking. bicycling. lWld
Q1wIng Ior~. IU-..IIrdng would be available

SOCIOECONOMICS

I8ICU"C8S

ant

TMLE.2:

maybe..........."

NE 1/4
NE 1/4 SE 1/4

Sec. 18 T. 3 S. R. 21 E.
Sec. 18 T. 3 S. R. 21 E.

SE 1/4 NE 1/4
NE 1/4 SE 1/4
SE 1/4 SE 1/4

Sec. 20 T. 3 S. R. 21 E.
Sec. 20 T. 3 S. R. 21 E.
Sec. 20 T. 3 S. R. 21 E.

91# 1/491# 1/4
~ 1/491# 1/4
SE 1/491# 1/4

Sec. 29 T. 3 S. R. 21 E.
Sec. 29 T. 3 S. R. 21 E.
Sec. 29 T. 3 S. R. 21 E.

91# 1/491# 1/4

Sec. 2S T. 3 S. R. 21 E.

NE 1/4 NE 1/4

Sec. 14 T. 3 S. R. 21 E.
Sec. 14 T. 3 S. R. 21 E.

~1/4~1/4

To iIUIraIe. oor'8ider Ihe 0DnIInJCti0n aI oecnoaIion . . ..
II..M proIIIdes . . Iu1ds 10 oonsIi'uCt II.- ........
IItImoAati'1g local consI1UCtion: II.- ... facIIIes ...
aIow more people 10 participate _ any gillen time. WIllI
II.- adcIIionaI visIors comes Ihei" a&sociaIed spending
~. This additional demInI may ewnIUaIy c:a.ee
more IacIiIIes 10 be buill. starting Ihe cycle all c:NfK again.
Or adcIIIonaI spending may give entreprenM.n fncerClIIes
10 ~ In c:ompIen,ellls for tMse
I.e ..
Good Sam CUls. There;we a v;wIeIy aI scenarios Ita all
sIimuIaIe lWld promote Ihe commtrity from fI.nds
hmshed by II..M.

canwooms.

~

lWld foresee_ economic

disaJII&ed here ant based on _

to ~ or begin . . . 0DnIInJCti0n on no more !han
one dIWIoped canwoom ~ fMo yen. Projected

n::r-

In wIdIIe poptAationI alIAd proIIIde '"" 10 5.000
adcIIionaI vIIiIor days.
4. 11

Ir.IIlIlIId extensNely in Appendb<

VEGETATION RESOURCES
RalgeIa"1d ~ a::Iions would maintWl or
~ desnI ~ lWld f1lrarian ,...,.,.".,. lWld
would be dasiIJIed .., ....... Ita ~
sqoIicanI ....:uce va-. Short..... recb:tionS n
vegeIaIion CJIiIIIY ~ (JaUy OCCU" trom -.egetaIion
~ a::Iions. ~ long-term benefiIs
0LCwei01I1he short..... ~

n-

II is teBlnabIe 10 assume raionaIlWld/or global political
lWld economic c:ondiIIom alIAd CIOIT'Ibre to resuII in
;rooCher IiOIWlIY boom on Ihe scale allhe 1981-115 boom
sometime ~ Ihe lie aI this pIa1 (reler 10 ~ 4 .
~lWld Fa I!! ableOllWld Go. 0ewI0pmenr).
In adciIion. ~ Ihe b a ospa tDJi, slIuaIion in lWld
cu allhe una Basin would twIp 10 support Ihe ~
tcu1Sm i"dJ&try allhe ;na.

nw.

is a hiSIOriCaI dema'ld placed on vegeIaIion to
provide Iorage lor IiI/estod(. ~ lor willie. oooer lor
sol. fIIraIion lor _
. lWld ~ procU:ts such
as Inwood lWld tence polIS. These t-OstoricaI dern3rOI
ant ~ ~ met in Ihe fI!lSOl6Ce ;na.

Ii."

Forage a:&igi
would .....- 4'POOI "*'Y 5G«)
pen:enI aI!he aJrrWa ye;w's ~ procU:tion. The
Iorage not a:&igi1ed to big gane would be sUIicient to
maintWllhe ~ CXlI1W'IIlritie' procicIiIIty. nwt
Ihe Iorage lWld oooer ~ aI i'IOI'HlIg gane
specieS. lWld maintWl watershed proIecIion.

SOI..S AND WATER RESOURCES
Mao oageo I . ' a::Iions Ita erhince or proIIIICt soi lWld
_
~ would be des9*! will -.res Ita
would ~ sq>ifica1I....:uce va-.

Ecological condiIion woUd be m;n,ged 10 meet deshd
pia1t oommo.nty objectives desjgnaled by aIIoUnenI at Ihe
acIivIy pia> level

The mbchg aI IOpSOiIlWld _ _ Sl.f)Ufaoe soi ..-tal
in poorly deIIeIoped soils C31 efIectNoeIy reOOce Ihe soi's
10 successUy ~ IoIowWlg
disIutlance. _ was -.ned extra , .......... , eIIor1s
(e.g. nUching. chemical acdIMIs. Q-1l nIgation) would
be nec:essay on II.- soils. especially In Ihe Myton

capabilities

SocIoecoo IOiTQ is not a ....:uce or prog;wn acINety
m;roaged by II..M. Ii<e IiI/estod( or oecnoaIion. boA a
reao:tiorBy COfT1lOI"M!"iI Ita may rep--.t !he eIIIciency
10 Ihe oommo.nty from II..M Iia oageol. ot. By.-.mg
Ihe amcu'II aI money ~ from each aI BlM's
JlIOIJ3ITIS pI;n Ihe OOfIIITU"OIy's stabiIy lWld weI-beIng

POIBfTW. ~ USE/~
"" AREAS FOR aow SAND. NORTH OF
'IINW. .. IPAIIIQ CAEEK MEA

va- aI Ihe na oageo I . ' decisions <UIined in this
document. Howewr. lor socIoecoo 01 lie: <nIIysis in this
documenl economic .... dati Slqoied by Ihe II..M
Utah Stale 0IIice (1991)_ used.
va- do not
incorpcr.IIe Ihe use aI muItipIers. deIerlnred to i"oIroc1ce
100 nu::to variabiIiIy InIo Ihe analysis. These va- lWld
Ihei" references ant Included • T. . A10-1 in Appendb<
10.

~

obeMIaIions. •

10.
n is IIIdenIOod lWld acknowledged Ita i'IUIIWOUS
economic 1IgLns. eome i ICOIPOO" 'II muItipIers lWld
some not. may be ..., lor - n g socIoecoo oomlc

ExisU1g - - . d lWld np.w;a. comm.nties aaract MiId;rod
domestic animal use lWld human recr_ actrmes. The
dema'ld for nv()llem!f1l lWld use aI these ;weas
c:ontnJe 10 increase. Rip;wm . . . in Ihe re5OU'oe ;wea
often c:oR:ide . . , access rOLCes ItlroI.V1 i1'IOU1I3h:lus
terrain fLe .. Dianord Mou'taIn lWld nne Comers ;weas).
Due 10 Ihe conoentrated. often runse. use along certain
portions aI some np.w;a. ;weas. Ihei" CJIiIIIY is degaded
lWld quantIy reWced.

Bench-Nine Mile ;na.

_ was assumed Ita soi ~ could be adIIerseIy
aIIeaed two 10 tine v-s IoIIowng -.egetaIion ~
activiIiIs (I.e.. presctiled btmS) ...., -.egetaIion had
teCXMi!I1Id sUficienIIy 10 hold Ihe soi in place. lk'«i
sUIicient ~ teCXMi!I1Id on Ihe treaIed Sb. topsoil
could be transported aII"* as suspendecI sediments
lWld/or ..md bklWn rust 181ideS. This was seen as
acceptitIIe •
Ihe expected ~ beneIiIs aI

By law. there is no .~ . dema'ld lor listed T&E
pia1t species: however. Ihe 1tT~ aI cactus 1t*-Y
exists. There is also a Ql'0WWlQ nonc:onstJ1T1Il dema'ld
by Ihe sciemfic COIT1ITUlIIy regardong Ihe merera vaLoe
aI special SIaIuS specoes.

watershed condiIion 0LCwei01I Ihe short·term
possilIe loss allhe soi ....:uce.
~

Fulu"e dema'ld for Ihe next 15 v-s should be met for
pIaroed inOOsb'IaI. 1IUIicipaI. lWld nIgation waII!rs e>eept
cUtng <*oIJItiI v-s. AI surface _
available for
i"dJ&try lWld nIgation have been appropriaIad. Should
.noreseen major projects require more !han .02 cfs. !he
dema'ld alIAd not be mel _ was assuned !he Castle
Peale

Salinity

Wildlife dern3rOI on Yeg!!IabOn are pro,ected 10 onc:rease.

In certain ;weas oIlhe resou'oe area I e . Browns Pari<, I
is Ii<ety Ihe present vegetaIJon re5OL'J'oe could not support
!he desired WIldlife runber!; (refer 10 Ihe Wildlife section).

Reduction Demonstration Area
~ pIa1 would contiut as more emphasls
on recU:i'og sediment lWld salinity 10 Ihe Colorado River
system would be required. With adequaIe funding lWld
persomeI. this alIAd be acw.. ,oIisIi8d.

The resou'ce ;wea has Ihe ~ lWld re5Olloes 10
prOlllde tor more !han sufficier( ~ lor !he preser(Jy
known special staIuS species. • _
fIiSOII"C)8 uses.
paIiCUIa1y tnose lnvoIvong ~ acIMbes.
;we ma->aged 10 sa/'9J'W"d these populations lWld habIoMs.
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Chapter 4 - Proposed Plan
rei'rttoducllon site_ This would be a moderately pos~ive,
long-term benefit becauSe ~ would contribute to the
owraIl re<XNflfY of the species. The recovery plan calls
lor the <mablishment of 10 or more separate wild
populations which, before breeding, numbet' 1,500 blackfooled ferrets. this action would also meet the objectives
d; the Enda'lgered Species Act and BlM special status
species policy objective, as outlined in Manual 6840,
which strives to conserve these species and the
ecosystems on which they depend.

Approximately 123,800 acres (100 percent) of identified
potential habitat would be open to the reintroduction of
bI\1lOO1 sheep within DMRA. Currently, an estimated 25
bI\1lOO1 sheep occupy only four percent of ident~ied
potential habitat This action would be a signifICant,
positive, long-term benef~ as ~ would he.lp UOWR and
BlM meet their objectives for reintroducing tIllS natIVe
species to former historical range. The public would also
benefit with the increased opportun~ to watch or hunt
additional populationS of this popular big game species.

From Management Actions for Lands and
ReaHy Programs
Acquiring add~ional public veh icle access could open
70,700 public acres of presently Inaccessible public la'1d.
This action could have a negative Iong-te'", impact on
wildl~e populationS by reducing their numbers due to
Increased hunter access, losing available forage to road
construcIion and OHV disturbances, and increasing
human harassment and poaching of wi ldl~e. The Utah
Board of Big Game Control, the Utah State Interagency
Committee, and the Big Game Section of Utah Division of
Wildl~e Resources have all recommended access
regulationS to Improve wildl~e hab~t secur~ , A major~
of the people attending the 1991 and 1992 Big Game
Board meetings indicated that increased access and
hU'l\et' crowding had a sign~icant negative impact on
bucI<-to-doe ratios , thus adversely affecting deer breeding
success and u~lmately their populationS.

The recommendationS to establish withdrawals on 19,400
acres of the Green River Scenic Corridor and 7,900 acres
of the lower Green River provides the greatest riparian
protection for wl ldl~e of all a~ematr"es . These riparian
areas provide hab~t for 24 of the 33 ~JlOwn special
status species Ir. DMRA. The withdrawal would prevent
loss of habitat and species displacement through mineral
and agricultural development for special status species as
well as other wildl~e associated with riparian hab~t.
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From Management Actions for Livestock
Programs
Negotiating with livestock permittees to ~liminate
domestic sheep use with in a IO-mile buffer of idenlliied
bighOfn sheep hab~t in the resource area (184,000
acres) would reduce the chances of disease transmission
from domestic to bighOfn Sheep, this reduction of
disease could slgn~icanlly Improve the chances for Iongterm survival within the resource area. This would meet
BlM's objectives for a progressive blghOfn sheep
management program in conjunction with an appropriate
level of grazing on public lands by domestIC sheep.
Currently domestic Sheep are authorized to graze on 32
percent of public lands in the resource area while
bighornS occupy one percent of public lands.
Sportsman's efforts over the past 30 years, funded
through license and hunting perm~ to expend bighorn
sheep in the state, would be supported. Finally, UOWR's
plans to increase this nalrve species' range throughout
the resource area would also be enhanced.
Management actions for livestock would, overall, benef~
fish and wildl~e hab~t. Spec~ic grazing prescriptions
with mod~ied seasons of use should sign~ ican tl y and
pos~ively impact wi ldl~e species ~ riparian areas, In
particular, are improved.
Ecological stages ;hould
improve from early and mid to late or climax Increasing
vegetation divers~y (i.e., more willows) and thus w lldl~e
species divers~y .

From Management Actions for Minerals
Programs
Increased human activity and access would occur in
these areas during all phases of mineral exploration and
development.
Approximately 100 percent of the known Ferruginous
hawk and 90 percent of the golden eagle hab~t occurs
with in the areas affected by mineral activ~y, Proposed
protective stipulations would protect nest s~es year 'round
only ~ these nests were active within the last two years.
Oider, Inactive nest s~es would be left unprotected and
could be rendered permanently unuSable should minerai
development activ~ ies be allowed nearby. Such a
s~uation could resu~ in the loss of hab~t for these
species and may lead to an overall decline In their
populations. This would be a slgn~lcant , long-term,
negative Impact to these species.
Black-footed ferret reintroductions would be IIm~ed to one
location with in DMRA involving a maximum of 16,000
public acres, approximately 50 percent of the Ident~ied
4.15

potential hab~t. Of the three a~ematives proposing such
reintroductions, the proposed plan affords the least
amount of acreage and thus the least amount of ferrets
capable of being reintroduced.
Any proposed
reintroduction areas would be considered a sign~icant ,
long-term, pos~ive impact to the survival of this species,

benef~ could correlate up to a two P'lrcent population
Increase for over 20 big game, upland game, and nongame wildl~9 species,

BLM's 1991 Riparian Wetland In~lative goal was to have
75 perC9l'lt of riparian zones in proper functioning
cona~ion by 1997, The public also commented on the
need to improve riparian areas during the Draft RMP
comment period.
Management actions to improve
riparian areas would meet these concerns and would be
a long-term pos~ive Impact.

Approximately 38 percent (27 miles) of prior~ fisheries
Mb~t, including proposed Cr~ical Hab~t for the four
endangered fish In the middle section of the Green River,
would not be protected from Mure minerai entry under
proposed protective withdrawals,
Loss or severe
degradation of this habitat caused by Increased human
disturbance could have sign~icant negative, long-term
impacts on these special status fish species.

From Management Actions for Special
Emphasis Areas Programs
Public land currenlly de::ignated as WSA (7,240 acres)
would be managed consistent with the principies for semiprim~ive nonmotorized areas ~ not designated wilderness.
This would be a pos~ive benef~ to wi ld l~e as existing
hab~t would not be degraded or compromised by
removal of forage or cover. Wi ldl~e would not be
displaced from preferred hab~ts as a resu~ ot increased
human activ~ associated with mu~iple use Reduced
motorized access would also reduce poaching

AGEC designation would be proposed on 28 percent
(196,620 acres) with in DMRA, protecting and enhancing
cruc ial wi ldl~e hab~t ident~ied in those areas. The
proposed plan, along with A~emative B, afford the
greatest protection and hat~t enhariCement for the four
endangered fish species and two endangered raptor
species found along the Green River corridor,

From Management Actions for Recreation
Programs

Not ident~ing the middle Green River segment for
protection and further study under the Wild and S<-p~·c
River Act would leave the segment open to us~s that
could damage ident~ied habitat. Increases In human
activ~y could also displace special status raptor species
which use the river corridor for nesting and hunting

Restricting OHV use to designated roads and trails
seasonally or yearlong on 409,400 acres would reduce
displacement of wildl~e from preferred hab~ts. Wildl~e
would be protected from disturbance during crucial
reproductive seasons and vegetation would not be
damaged by OHV use on 58 percent of the resource
area. According to the UDWR, Increased human access
is directly proportional to increased poaching, Restricting
OHV use to deSignated roads and trails would have a
sign~icant long-term pos~ive effect by protecting wildl~e
from increased poaching,

From Management Actions for Vegetation
Programs
The proposed plan allows wlldl~e forage demand to
increase from current levels of 27,600 AUMs to 40,000
AUMs, a 45 percent Increase
A'SO, preliminary
monitoring indications show thai total fO"'1ge available is
close to meeting wildlife objective u'. and existing
livestock preference levels The addll onal AUMs are
proposed due to wildllte transplants ana allowable nerd

From Management Actions for Riparian
Programs
Approx imately 79 percent of DMRA's riparian hab~t is in
an early or mid ecological stage, With grazing systems
establishment and rangeland improvements proposed for
this plan, the riparian hab~t would Improve. this would
be a long-term pos~ive impact to fisheries hab~t and
riparian hab~t-dependent wildl~e . Improved riparian
areas might help afford the opportunity for down listing or
removal from listing of the long-billed curlew, westem
snowy plover, black tern, wh~e-faced ibis, and the Great
Basin silverspot butterfly under the Endangered Species
Act. Forage production would be expected to Increase as
well as vegetative cover, streambank stabil~, -00
Instream hab~t qual~.
These long-term, pos~ lve

increases.

Treating 22,950 acres of vegetation would have a
sign~ icant benefit to livestock and wildlife in improved
quantity (3,500 AUMs) and quality of forage, Most of thiS
treatment (18,400 acres) would consist ot pinyOn lunlper
wood lands, w~h the remaining in decadent sagebrush
outside of crucial deer winter range and sage grouse
hab~t. Add~ional AUMs gained from grazing systems
would be approximately 500 AUMs.

I)~ i.)
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From Management Actiona for Woodlands
Programs

From Management Action for Recreation
Programs

Allowing for firewood haIvesting would benefit wildlife due

Recreation s~ encompassing 5,500 acres would restrict
those land use authorizations that would cause
visual/aesthetics Impacts and found to be Inconsistent
with the purpose 01 the recreational s~es .

to the wease in forage resulting from weases 01 native
and seeded grasses after removal 01 the trees_ This
altematille would provide approximately 225 AUMs from
firewood harVeSt with approximately 100 acres a year
being harVested (]II8f the I~e 01 the plan (15 years)_

IMPACTS TO
MANAGEMENT

LANDS

AND

REALTY

From Management Actlona for Fish and
Wildlife Habitat Programs
RestrictionS would be imposed on Jands containing active
raplor nest s~es and sage grcuse strutting grounds.
These restrictions would affect approximately 22,900
acres and would prohibit the construction 01 right-of-way
projects unless the impacts could be mitlgated.
Designation of a blaCk-footed ferret reintroduction area
encompassing 16.600 acres would lim~ but not
necessarily
preclude right-of-way development.
AppliCantS may be required to relocate and/or mod~
proposals and restrict activ~ to specifIC times.
Seasonal restrictions would be Imposed on 295,000 acres
to protect wildl~e resources. These restrictions would not
preclude land use authorizations but would lim~
construction periods to spec~ic times 01 the year.
From Management Actions for Lands and Rea~
Programs
Adherence to designateo corridors would prevent the
prol~eration of major util~ systems across undisturbed
public landS. To some extent, the designation of spec~ic
corridors lor future major right-of-way projects may
Impact those companies preferring a~ernative locations.
However, this will ensure the protection of resource
values through the land use analysis process which will
be required for projects proposed outside of the
estabtished corridors. Closure 01 the designated corridor
in Jesse Ewing Canyon. upon reaching capac~y , would
essentially close off the only north-south passage from
Wyoming through northeastem uah on BLM-administered
landS
The dispoSal of IanO by sale. state selection, or R&PP
would have a positive impact on the counties.

Land use authorizations would be prohibited on 19,400
acres within the Green River Scenic CorrIdor. Closure of
the Jesse Ewing CMyon designated corridor, upon
reaching capac~, would essentially close the only
feasible north-south passage from Wyoming through
northeastern uah.
Seasonal restrictionS on 8.5 miles of the designated
corridor route within the Browns Park Complex would
lim~ construction periods for rights-of-way.

From Management Actiona for Vegetation
ProgrlllJ',s
Approximately 3,740 acres which contain relict vegetation
would be excluded from land use authorizations. An
add~ional 48,000 acres which contain special status
plants and/or potential habitat could preclude surface
disturbing activ~ies.

IMPACTS TO lIVESTOCK MANAGEMENT
From Management Actions for Fish and
Wildlife Habitat Programs
Introducing 150-400 antelope on Diamond Mountain
would create a slgn~icant private landowner tolerance
problem due to antelope depredation on cropland In the
area. Based on the comments received on the draft in
regard to increasing wildlffe on Diamond Mountain, this Is
seen as a signfficant long-term. negative impact.
The reintroduction of bighorn sheep at five locations
throughout the resource area may res u ~ in some forage
conflicts with livestock. However. proposed rangeland
Improvements. such as prescribed bum s. and bighorn's
preference for rugged landscape unsuitable to livestock
Is thought to keep conflicts to a minimum.

From Management Actions for Vegetation
Programs
Forty thousand (40.000) AUMs would be managed for
wildlffe which Is 12,400 AUMs (45 percent) over current
wildl~e use (27.600 AUMs). It is likely that the vegetation
4.17
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composijion resu~ing from the ecological condijion goals
would maintain enough forage to provide for existing
Collectively, wi ldl~e
livestock grazing preference.
numbers may not reach forage objectlve levels on BlMadministered Jands due to adjoining private landowners'
Intolerance. Pinyon-juniper and big sagebrush-browse
vegetation types comprise approximately 50 percent of
the resource area of which decadent old age stands
would be managed In a mid seraJ stage which would
provide the most forage. The AUMs would help to
maintain livestock preference due to proposed Increases
In wild l~e use. (Refer to Appendix 8 showing AUMs
possible from rangeland improvements by allotment.)

development would be highly restricted on a slgnifocant
portion 01 the remaining potential gllson~ Jands by
measures to protect blaCk-footed ferret habitat.
These Impacts would occur on lands anticipated to
beCOme attractive for development by the end 01 the
Both exploration and development activities
would be either precluded or so highly restricted that
development would not occur.

decade.

Nationally, alternative sources 01 gilsonije do not exist.

IMPACTS TO lEASABLE MINERALS
MANAGEMENT - Oil AND GAS

Treating 22.950 acres of vegetation to provide
approximately 3.500 adId~ional AUMs would have a
signifICant long-term, pos~ive benelij to livestock by
maintaining preference through Improved quant~ and
qual~ of forage . Most of this treatment would consist 01
pinyon-juniper woodJands and decadent sagebrush
prescribed bums. Add~ional AUMs gained from grazing
systems would be approximately 500 AUMs.

From Management Actlona for Fish and
Wildlife Habitat Programs
Based on public comment the Jarge amount 01 seasonal
restrictions will a~er drilling schedules. reduce the value
01 oil and gas leases and increase exploration costs.
Seasonal stipulations to protect deer and elk crucial
winter habitat will have sign~icant negative Impacts on
13,000 acres 01 high potential mineral estate in the Myton
Bench-Nine Mile Canyon and the Clay Basin oil and gas
producing reg ions.

Allowing grazing use after April 1 on winter/spring grazing
only when spring grazing can be rotated, deferred
or rested could impact 11 allotments/ permittees (183.906
acres). If spring deferment grazing prescriptions could
not be reached, approxi mately one month (April 1 to April
30) of spring grazing would be eliminated on these
allotments. This would force the grazing operators to find
a~emate spring grazing elsewhere or to feed hay. In
most cases spring deferment grazing prescriptions could
be implemented offsetting such an impact.
perm~s

No surface occupancy stipulations and timing stipulations
to protect sage grouse nesting areas and strutting
grounds will have signfficant negative Impacts on 46.000
acres of high potential mineral estate In the Myton BenchNine Mile Canyon. Horseshoe Bend-Ashley Valley and the
Clay Basin oil and gas producing regions. Timing
restrictions from March I -June 30 may resu~ in a~erlng
drilling schedules of lessees which may further cause
increased drilling costs. Signfficant surface disturbing
geophysical exploration will be IImijed to designated
roads and trails. This could influence the amount and
qual~ of geophYSICal data collected.

From Management Actions for Woodlands
Programs
Allowing for firewood harvesting would benef~ livestock
preference due to the increase In forage resu~ i ng from
Increases of native and seeded grasses after removal of
the trees. This a~emative would provide approximately
225 AUMs from firewood harvest with approximately 100
acres a year being harvested over the live of the plan (15
years).

iMPACTS TO lEASABLE
MANAGEMENT - GllSONITE

MiNERALS

From Management Actions for Vegetation
Programs
Development of gilsonije would be precluded by fish,
wildl~e . and ,&E plants on about one-third of the highest
potential g ilson~e lands in the resource area. In addijion.

Raptor protection zones will have millor adverse Impacts
In the Myton Bench-Nine Mile Canyon and the Horseshoe
Bend-Ashley Valley 011 and gas producing reg ions.
BlaCk-footed ferret reintroductlOfl and associated impacts
could occur In the Eight Mile Flat area. Table 4-3 outlines
general informat ion corocem ing the potential Eight Mile
Flat reintroduction area:
Prior to ferret releases in the Eight Mile Flat area
restrictions on surface-d isturbing activijles would increase
operational costs by rerouting or moving surface
disturbing activijies (such as access roads. pipelines.
drilling pads. and production facll~les) In order to avoid
areas of high prairie dog dens~y (> 10 burrows per acre).

4.18
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related traffic. This would cause most exploration.
production. a'1d associated oil and gas activ~ies to take
place during daylight hours. This would cause delays In
exploration or production activ~ies and would increase
exploration a'1d development costs. There would be no
impact to the maintenance and operation 01 existing

TABLE 4-3:
POTBmAL BLACK-FOOTED FERRET
AEWTAOOUCT1ON AREA:
EJOHT MU FLU
();I
_

om gas poContiaI

H;gh

hobitol (;" 0Cte!)

_ 0 1 .... _

new wells

From Management Actions for Recreation
Programs

100

();I/ges 'l'OC;"g (II 0Cte!)

40

.- . BU ' AlJIom8Ied Len<b

om AlJIom8Ied _

facll ~ies .

98

56

C>rrwot "...- 01 produc;"g wel..•
ProjodIed IUl1ber 01

production

16.600

om ......... Record SysIem

Records~ .

1991 .

This will aIIect the owraJl orderly development 01 oil a'1d
gas fields by restrictng \he regul<w' a'1d orderly placement
01 wellS. The amoU'lt 01 surface distutling activities will
be Hmiled to a maximum 0110% 01 the area of Eight Mile
Flat (or 1.660 acres) to protect potential black-fOOled
ferret reiltroduction areas. This may substantially li m ~ the
amoU'lt 01 exploration a'1d development activities a'1d
SLOsequent economic benef1ls to federal. state. a'1d
COIX1ty governments.
Slgnifocant surface disturtling
setsmic geophysical activities will be restricted to existing
roads a'1d trails. This may affect the qual~ arid ~~
01 setsmic data collected a'1d may have 31'1 affect on
sOOsequent exploration or production programs.

Should fen'ets be released in the Eight Mile Flat area no
new surface disturt>ing activ~ies relating to oil a'1d gas
would be allowed between March 1 through August 31.
within 1/4 mile 01 the habitat occupied by black-footed
ferrets to protect reproductive a'1d active litter periods
(approximately 20.600 acres would be affected by the
quar\e< mile buffe< SlKToundlng the proposed Eight Mile
Flat reiltroduction area). This restriction would lim~ all
exploration. production. a'1d associated oil a'1d gas
surface disturbing activities from September Ito February
28. Such a restriction would cause some exploration
production activities a'1d associated construction to take
place during winte< months. This would cause increased
oonstruction a'1d drilling costs. Increased costs would
also be incurred by operators by the requirement of
installing mufflers on all equipment w~in 1/4 mile or
within the black-footed ferret occupied reintroduction
area Pe<Iods 01 heavy vehicul<w' traffic (i.e .. drilling)
would be encouraged during daylight hours. To the
extent Bl.M has the author~. human activtly would only
be allowed during daylight hours alter sunrise to 2 hours
before sunset. The only exceptions would be. in case 01
emergencies. petrOleum drilling. a'1d associated servicing

Closing semi-prim~. non-motorized areas to surface
distl.Jlba"1ces by Imposing no surface occupancy
stipulations will have signifocant negative impacts on 2.000
acres 01 high oil a'1d gas potential areas in the Myton
Bench-Nine Mile Canyon and the Clay Basin oil a'1d gas
producing regions. This will increase drilling costs due to
directional drilling requirements. These stipulations will
also increase the possibll ~ of loss of o il and gas
resources ttvough drainage by state or private wells and
loss of associated federal revenues. Surface disturbing
seismic geophysical will be precluded in the subthrust oil
a'1d gas play (See Appendix 4). This will reduce the
amoU'lt surface distutllng seismic geophysical
information available in order to deline oil and gas
prospects in this region a'1d may increase economIC risks.
Based on public comment. closing sem i - pr l m~lve non·
motorized areas which also have high oil and gas
potential. to surface disturbance will increase drilling
costs. increase exploration and production costs. and
reduce the value of oil and gas leases.

From Management Action
Emphaais Areas Programs

for

Special

The areas closed to lease operationS because of no
surface occupancy stipulations in the Brown'S Park
Complex. Lower Green River. and the Parielle proposed
ACECs will have signfficant negative Impacts on Oil and
gas operations. as well as on surface disturbing seismic
geophysical exploration. An increase in drilling costs due
to directional drilling requirements will occur. These
stipulations will also increase the possibil~y of lOss of oil
and gas resour<;e!; through drainage by state or privat9
wells and loss of associated federal revenues. Surface
disturbing seismic geophysical exp loration will be
precluded in the no surface occupancy areas. This may
hinder the ldentffication of subsurface oil and gas
resources and reduce the amount and qual~ of
Information gathered.
When restr ictions to surface
seismic geophysical exploration are combined w~ no
surface occupancy stipulations. bot') the risk and cost of
011 and gas exploration will be Increased In these areas.
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From Management Actions
Resources Programs

For VIsual

Minor ~ impacts will occur on 3.200 acres 01 high
potential mineral estate In the Nine Mile C3I'1yon area The
0 11 a'1d. gas operations may be required to be moved to
less ~lSible regIOnS or painted with oerlaO'l environmentally
sens~JVe COlors ..Roacis necessaty for the operation may
have to be specially routed. This will cause delays in oil
a'1d gas operations a'1d add~ionaJ operationaJ costs.

IMPACTS TO LEASABLE
PROGRAMS· PHOSPHATE

National

Register 01 Historic plaICes. and closing the
National Historic La'1dmatl< may
prevent some users from pursuing sightseeing a'1d
turting Interests. This would resuH In a reduction 01
approximately 100 vis~ days annually to the area for
hunting. OHV use. a'1d driving for pleasure. These users
~Id~other areas on the resource area without

DesoIallon C3I'1yon

MINERALS

lands now under preference right lease for phosphate
(7.650 acres) would be open to development and/
occupancy with specffic restrictions to minimize ~
'":,pacts to special status raptor species a'1d crucial deer
Winter habitat

IMPACTS TO LEASABLE MINERALS _ TAR
SANDS

From Management Actions for Fish and
Wildlife Habitat Programa
Restrictklg OHV use to designated roacis on 229.400
acres 01 sage grouse strutting grounds (year long)

nesting habitat (March 1 to April 30). deer a'1d elk wint~
I'3I'1Qe (December 1 to April 30). and antelope fawning
areas (May 1 to J\.ne 30). and bighorn sheep hab~
(September. 1 to J\.ne 30) would lim~ access to these
: . Driving for pleasure a'1d use 01 OHVs would be
ed most, some individuals that enjoy hiking or
horsebacI< riding In the areas would see a pos~ive impact
because they would encounter other recreationists less

frequentty. However. the major~ of the users would be

Development of asphaHic materials In the Parielle STSA
wou.1d be Impacted under this aHernative. In some areas
leasing and development would be precluded. In others
restrictions to protect sens~ Plants would lim~
POSSibly preclude leasing and development.

0.:

Duchesne County representatives have expressed a keen
'"te<est .in the STSA. A small area. of approximately 20-40
acres w~ln the STSA 01 particular interest to the cou ty
would be classified as category 3 (open to leasing w~n~
surface occupancy) under this alternative Other portions
of the STSA are category 2 (open with restrictions)
However. the relatively high cIens~ of sens~ive ptani
species .'n the area could cause the area to be closed
after f!S1d examination. under this aHernative'
Development of asphaHic materials by the county requir~
surface occupancy. No surface occupancy designation
of these lands effectively closes them to this act' ~
Accord ing to the county. extensive field searches ::av~
Shown that .the" area of particular interest Is uniquely
s~~ed to the" needs. They have Indicated that aHernative
snes do not exist.
IMPACTS TO RECREATION MANAGEMENT
From Management Actions for Cultural and
Paleontological Programs
Yearlong OHV restrictions to designated roacis on 2400
acres to protect cuHural s~es eligible for or listed on' the

4. t9
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hm~ t~ designated roacis and trails. This would affect
the quaJ~ 01 the recreational experience people have
;:ome to expect from public lands In the area. Overall
ecreatJOn uses SUch as driving lor pleasure and OHV use
would go down. by an estimated 1.050 vis~or days each
year.
OHV use will be restricted on 3.800 acres arOUnd the
SOUth s~ 01 Red Mountain to protect crucial deer and
elk wintenng areas between December 1 and March 3 t
This Is an exception to the time period established t
protect deer a'1d elk in the rest of the resource area Th~
~Id allow OHV use to take place earlier each spring on
thIS popular OHV area. thus filling a need for riding areas
close to town. This would resuft in an increase of an
estimated 200 vis~or days annually.
ff a reintroduction of black·looted ferrets IS made. use by

~HVS

on 16.600 acres would be hm~ed to designated
oacis and traIls yearlong. All use would be prohlb~ed
during early morning and evening hours This would
Impact antelope and small game hunting In the area
Fewer hunters would participate. This would resuft In a
displacement of 50 vls~or days lor hunting each year to
Other. parts 0 1 the resource area. This would be a long
term Impact.

From Management Actions for Lands and
Realty Programs
Acquiring public access Specffically for vehicles or
foot/hOrseback will provide hunters and recreationlsts

Cl1ap(er 4 . Proposed Plan
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wfth additional oppottLnities on T7 J!I:IJ acres 01 public
lands that are surrounded by prtvate land a"ld currentJy
.neachabIe. Increased public access would resu~ in an
incteaSe 01 7.500 visitor days to the area each year.

A protectiYe withdrawal would be recommended tor the
lower Gteen River that would protect the corridOr from
miner.II a"ld agrIcultLraJ devetopmenl a"ld the staking 01
mining claims. This would protect scenic values over the
long term.
Es1abIistling a window where Four Mile Draw enters the
lower Gteen River to alloW a crossing point tor pipelineS
would impaCt recreation use 01 the river corridOr at that
point. DistLrbanCeS created adjacent to the river cUing
pipeline construction would be noticed by ftoaters going
down the river. This intrusion would last aboUt 10
mirutes. ~ would not be significant enough to aIfect the
proposed Wild a"ld Scenic River designation.

From Management Actions for Minerals
programs
Development 01 identified high potential oil a"ld gas areas
would resu~ in lSO.900 acres currently identified as
possessing sem~prim~ive . motorized values in the TlYee

Come< a"ld Myton areas. dropping one clasS to rQaded
natural in the recreation oppottLnity inventOfY. This

would resu~ in a less natural recreation experience.
Individuals that enjoy more prim~ remote experienCes
would be jisplaCed to other areas. However. OHII use
may increase as ndividuals displaced from other areas
search for new areas where they can use their OHVs w~
mtnimal restrictionS. The number 01 persons affected is
not knOWn at thIS time. but ~ Is expected to be signifocant
over the long term

From Management Actions for Recreation
Programs
Seventy-one (71) percent or 43.200 acres IdenIHied as
having sem.prlm~ive . nonmotorized values would be
protected tor the enjoyment of prim~ive forms of
recreation. use of these areas Is expected to increase 5
to 10 percent annually over the long term.
Managll'lg tor bOth prlm~rve a"ld developed forms of
recreatJon would provide opportun~1es for bOth people
prefe<rll'lg prim~ types of experiences such as hiking.
bad<paClcing. horseback riding. a"ld bicycling as well as
those that prefer more developed a"ld concentrated forms
of recreatJon 80th types 01 use would increase a"ld use
01 pubflC lands would be greater. ~ Is estimated that
overall use would .-.crease approximately 5 to 10 percent
a year. wllh the greatest .-.creases (10 percent) laking

place on the existing Special Recreation Management
lVea (SRMA) In Browns Park and the proposed Red
Mounlain-Ory Fori< SRMA north of Vernal.
AlthOugh ~ Is expected that recreation vls~ will go down
in areas where OHII access Is lim~ed to protect cr~1caI
resource values. overall use in the resource area will not
be sign~ aIfected. use patterns will Simply change
a"ld people will move to areas w~ fewer restrictions.

Not IdenIHying the middle Green River segment, two
segments aIIong Nine Mile Canyon, a"ld one in Argyle
Canyon for prmectlon a"ld flx1her s1udy, would leave the
stream corridors open to uses that could damage
identified outs1andingly rerNrtable vatues aIIong the
corridors. ~ Is ~ipaled that the 1mpac1s to these rivers
would be minor because cu~ resources, scenic
values, a"ld riparian areas would continue to receive
protectJon.

to riparian Improvement, aIIong wfth rangeland
Improvements a"ld noxious weed eradicalJon. ~ing
a minimum 01 three Inches 01 herbaceous growth alter
l13Zing in riparian areas would insure maintenance of
plant vigor. provide streambank protection. a"ld aid in
depos~ 01 sediments to rebuild degraded streambanks
This will resuk in a pos~, significant Iong-ter";
Improvement to riparian resources.

IMPACTS TO SOCIOECONOMICS
No! alloWing baiting to attract bear while hunting on
public lands could lim~ this form of hunting to private or
state property. A pos~ impact would be the elimination
of untended baiting stations on public lands in an area of
increasing hiking a"ld day use activities.
Dropping the 4O-acre Bear Hollow Recreation S~e from
consideration for development could. at some Mure
point. affect recreation use in the area. ~ Is. however.
unlikely this would f!Ver becOme a signHicant problem.
There are ~e<nate areas close by that could be used by
recreationiSlS.
Lim~ OHV use on the 1.240-acre Red Mountain
Recreation S~e would lim~ use on the area to designated
roads a"ld trails yearlong. ThIS would also lessen tne
conflict that Is currently tal<lng olaee oet Neen v,, 'OUS
recreation user groups.

From Management Actions for Soil and
Water Programs
Limiting OHV use to designated roads (March I to Apnl
30 a"ld September I to October 31) on 74.400 acres of
hil;;lly erodible a"ld saline SOils. and flOodplains. could
affect OHV use. drlV'ng for pleasure and. in the fall of the
year. access by hunters to some hunting areas. ~ is
expected that 1.200 vlS~or <lays to the area would be
displaced to other areas oecause of thIS restrICt""'.

From Management Actions lor Special
Emphasis Areas Programs
rustandingly remarkable w,1d and scenIC rIVer values
would continue to be protected along the upper and
lower segments of the Green RIVer Recommending that
these two fiver segments be designated as scenic rivers
In the W& SR System. would attract increased recreation
use
The upper segment Waugh Browns Park Is
currently recelV<ng heavy use (10.000 vls~or <lays in 1991)
a"ld IS <ncreas<ng annually. The lower Green RIVer
segment currently receives very lillie use but w,1d and
scenIC rIVer designation would cause use to Increase an
estimated 10 percent annually to 1.300 visrtor <lays In 10
years
.1.£ 1

From Management Actions for Vegetation
Programs

From Management Actions for
PaJeontolog~ Programs

RestrIcti'Ig OHII. use to designated roads on 27.100 acres
of relict vegetal"'" communities a"ld special status plMl
haMat In Parlette Draw would l im ~ hunting opportunities.
use would be expected to decrease by 650 vlsb days
amually. This use would move to other areas In the
resource area.

From Management Actions
Resources Programs

for Visual

RestrIcti'Ig OHII use to designated roads year long on
17.100 acres aIIong the Green River Scenic Corridor a"ld
the lower Green River areas could lim~ public land users
requiring vehicular access for fishing. hunting or other
recreational pursu~ . However. this decrease in use Is
expected to be more than offset by the recommendation
to designate these river for inclusion in the Wild and
ScenIC RIVer System. ~ Is ~ ipated that use will
lI"Cfease at least 10 percent annually. The fIShermen a"ld
hunters displaced by the OHII restrictions would be
dISPlaced to other areas.

From Management Actions for Woodlands
Programs
Firewood gathering would provide family .:entered
recreation opportun~1es for 300 families on 172.800 acres.
This could .-.crease to 400 and still maintain the woodland
stands.

IMPACTS TO
RESOURCES

RIPARIAN

HABITAT

From Management Actions for Vegetation
Programs
Implementing . rangeland improvements a"ld improved
grazing prPSCfiptoons on the uplands would improve these
npal'lan areas. This Improvement would be accomplished
by Implementing prescribed grazing practices conducive

CuHu~

and

Developing interpretive facilities at the Old Rock Saloon
a"ld Nine Mile Canyon sites and construct.ing a setfguided lour tor the Browns Pari< lVea could lead to a
number 01 affects which may trigger causes wfth ensuing
Development of such facilities could attract more
~bs to OMRA stimulating the local economy especially
., the trade a"ld S8f\1ices sectors. In add~ ~ Is
probable that the contracts would be awarded locally
.
stimulating the construction and other sectors.

affects.

TotaJ costs for the above developments are estimated to
be aboUt $87.000. These projects could help stimulate
contrac\Ing busnesses involved in th is kind of work .
Such development a"ld administrative costs may average
$45.800 annually over the IHe of the plan (SS.800
development plus $40.000 administrative).

From Management Actions for Fish and
Wildlife Programs
Increasing wildlHe allocation by 12.400 AUMs to 40 000
AUMs could lead to increased animals. increased ~
pressure. a"ld ultimately to more expenditures. ~ there
were a one-to-one relatoonship. this increase of forty·five
percent would lead to an !flOrease of $1 .527.7SO totalling
to.$4.922.7SO for the fish and wildlHe resource: however.
lhlS relationship may nol necessarily hold true. There are
many steps between the allocation of addrtional AUMs in
the plamll'lg process and the add~ional expend~ures by
.-.creased hunter partlClpat"",. which make analysis of lhls
procedure difficuk at best FuMer. <ncreased allocation
~y lead to more contl'cts wllh prIVate landowners due to
ItlCreased crop <lamage Issues. This add~ionaI allocation
would reQUlfe approXimately sa.OOO/year.
Adm~ istratlVe costs for developing haMat for cavity
dwellll'lg bwds. restrlct<ng activities on deer a"ld elk crucial
winter range. antelope fawning ",eas. bighorn sheep
winter a"ld lambing areas. a"ld sage grouse strutting
grounds could cost aboUt $23.000 annually.
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Opening 123.800 acres for bighorn sheep reintroduction
and negoti<U1g the removal 01 domestic sheep 10
efiminaIe disease tralSmisslon could irnprow the vigor 01
the herd and lead 10 greater economic reILms for the fish
and wildl'1Ie reso<XCe. In 1989. 590 permits auctioned 10
the po.tlic have sold for as rruch as $33.000. which
reflects the hi!1> dema1d for bighorn sheep. Opportulity
cosIS would most likely take the form 01 foregone
domestic sheep grazing 10 permittees.
This

The elimination 01 domestic sheep grazing within 10 miles
01 Identified bighorn sheep habitat through negotJationS 10
cha-1ge class 01 livestock (from sheep 10 cattle) could
cost $4.000 per year 10 administer. Again. the opportunity
cosIS would most probably fall on the permittees with the
mag<'iIude depending upon the feasibility 01 such a
conversion. The anent siIuaIiOn proposes the same
charlges as the proposed plan and would have similar
effects on the vigor 01 bighorn and thus on hunting

recommendaIion contrasts with the anent siIuaIiOn
which <rly proposes 31 .000 acres for reintrOductIon.

revenues.

Approximately $ 10.000 per year IOOUId be required 10
adminis1ef the construction and surface distutla'lCe
restnctions for all special status rapIOf species under this
aIIemaIM!. Oppor1Lnity costs could be h~ when
compared 10 the COO'ent situation c1Je 10 the .25 mile
Iatger buIIet'.
Reintroduction of black-fooled ferre! would require about
$4.000 per year for planning. Inven10fy 01 the 16.600
acres 01 potenIial habitat in El(;1t Mile Flat could dema1d
$10.000 per year. A one time cost 01 $50.000 for a
reiea'le 01 up 10 50 ferrets inCludes the price 01 ferre!
releaseS. as wen as site preparalion and monitoring. Hthis
reintroduction is successful. ~ may provide or contribute
10 the data needed 10 ultimately delist the species. and
tI1Js no Ionge< hamper economic development. This
a/tI!maIiYe contrasts with the COO'ent situation In only that
the present sa;nario recommendS two releases at two
potenIial s~ aver the I~e 01 the plan requiring a one time
cost 01 approximately $ 100.000.

The Impacts 10 adjoining land owners from the
reintroduction 01 black-footed ferrets on public ~ is
not considered signiflC3f1l. Please review the DMRA
guidelines for potential black-fooled ferre! reintroductionS
in Appendix 2 for fu'ther information.
Reintroducbon 01 pronghorn arrtelope. moose. bighorn
sheep. river otter. and upland game birds could require
sa.OOO per year for planning and $5.000 per year cost
share projects. ThIS differs with the COO'ent situation In
that only $4.000 per year for planning and cost share 01
$2.000 IS requ..ed now.

Improving or maJntarting habitat in bighorn sheep
renroducbon areas 111 accordance w~ Map 3-33 would
imprCM! the V'QOf 01 the herd and could lead 10 increased
These measures would
expencfltU'es by tu'1te<s.
necessIIaIa $4.000 per year for pIaming and $5.000 for
cost share toIaffing 10 $ 10.000 per year 10 administer.
AgaIn thIS contrasts with the COO'ent proposal. which
recommends about haft as rruch for costs.

The total costs 01 administering the wildl~e program under
the proposed plan would be an additionaf annual cost 01
$79.500 plus the one time cost 01 $50.000 for the blackfooted ferret release. These expenditures by the BlM
rmay be viewed as an economic injection info the
comfTlU'lity and region. ~ is Important 10 note that the
cost share f\rding projects by 8lM are matched by other
parties (private groups or other governmental agencies).
These monies also enhance the economic situation of the
commtnity and region. The proposed plan for the wildl~e
program has the third highest administration costs 01 the
five a/temaIIYeS.

From Management Actions for Lands and
Realty Programs
Allowing vehicular or fOOl/mountain bJCYCiefhorseoack

access

only for recreation aNJ/ or wildlije purposes to
areas desCtibed in Map 2.0 cou;ct promote these
programs and their related expenditures by partICipants.
again only after going through an inv icate and
inlet depe"de. ~ process. This process would nclude
additionaf access. perception 01 this additionaf access by
participants. increased participation (either in number of
vis~ or Iengt 1 of activity). aNJ the generation of
additionaf revenues thai IOOUId hOpefully increase more
than additionaf expend~res necessary for comfTlU'lity
seMces (such as road maintenance). Approximating
costs for legal access come 10 about $2OO/ac totalling 10
$2• .200 for the proposed plan ThIS alternative has 14
more areas and costs $13.600 more to admll1lS1er than
the COO'ent alternative recommendS
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strengthen the local comfTlU'l~, especially the TCPU
and related

sectors.

Allowing lew! 3 and • ~ available for major walBr
development rights-of-way could stiIrufaIe the local and
regional economy W such projects are feasbIe and
constructed. This recommendatlon contrasts with the
anent siIuaIiOn, which suggests afl lands within the
rescuce area. with notabfe excepllons. be considered for
major walBr development rights-of-way with restrictions.
The costs would be placed upon those parties that would
lose out on development opportoo~ under the more

conservatJve proposed plan.

From Management Actions for Livestock
Programs
Average annual actuaf use is 38.916 AUMs. which would
contriluIe $385.658 annually. using $9.91/AUM. H the
AUMs taken in nonuse were activated. this could resun in
an additionaf 11 .383 AUMs or $ 112.806 annually.
Costs 10 manage the COO'ent 108 grazing aflotments
under the category system outfined in the proposed plan
would be approximately $62.000 annually.

From Management Actions for Leasable
MlneraJa Program

H the above forecasted wells are precLoded. a 10Iaf 01
$4.232.750 would be lost annuafIy 10 the 00IIlIT1l.fliIy. Of
this total 12.5 percent or $529.130 in royalties. IOOUId be
lost 10 the Federal government. Of these royaflies
COllected by the federal government. hall would be
relimed 10 the Stale 01 Utah. Firlafly. 01 the rayaAy
money relimed 10 Utah. a percentage would be relimed
10 the COU1IIes. based upon their 10Iaf oil and gas
proruc1ion.

Losses from precLoded wells would primarily be 10 oil aNJ
gas companies. The loss 10 the countIeS would be a loss
01 royalties. severance tax. ad valorem tax. propeny t.a>.
aNJ sales t.a>. There also would be a loss 01 revenues to
oil S81Vice companies and oomfTlU'lity businesses
Opening 7.650 acres 01 modefate 10 high grade
phosphate ~ w~ the described res1ric1Jons could
resun in an annual employment 01 350 empfoyees aNJ $4
million 10 the comfTlU'lity. These benefits could be
jeopardized by special status raptor species aNJ crucial
deer winter habitat.

About one third 01 the highest potential gilson~ would be
IIlaVaiIable for development under this alternative due 10
TABLE ....:

ESTIMATED ANNUAl 01. AND GAS.
REVENUES FOREGONE BY THE COMMUNITY, PROPOSED PUN

---. --No'"

amually

COO'ent altematJve wt :ch recommends the same dollar
figure. but contrasts In that ~ does not allow the Asphan
These new communication s~es could
Ridge s~.

Table .... provides an estimate 01 the inllacts 10 the
COfTlfTUlity from proposed decisions affecting oil and gas

development.

Considemg 23.980 acres 01 isolated tracts and
oomfTlU'lity expalSlon ~ for disposaf as desailed in
the proposed plan could decrease administration cosIS.
conflicts. and promote development opportoo~ for
entrepreneurs aNJ comrTllXl~. This proposed plan is
rruch more liberal than the COO'ent s~. which aflows
only • •300 acres.

Administration costs could app<oacn S 100.000 per year ~
an average of 25 land u-.e applocatlOl'lS are processed

Cost lor s~e developments plans on Goslin MountaIn.
Lmle Mountalfl. aNJ Asphalt RIdQe could requwe a one
time cost of $16.000 to develop. this compates w~ the

flsh and wildlife restrictions. This could proc1lce 5 fewer
jobs and <rly $351.750 01 the potential $525.000 In
saBles each year. In addition. seasonal limitations could
resIricI development on other sites. InIeMews with
operators in the eastern basin IndicaIe that a ~
ru1'ber 01 jobs and doIfws 10 the c:omtru1iIy could be
foregone in the fuIln under the proposed plan. This
contrasts with the less resIrIctIve AIIemaIive A. which
allows development 01 the Myton area.
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~ 01 tar s;rodS i'I the P~ STSA ~ be
precLoded Iroder this aIIerNlNe. whict1 c.a.*I ultimately
lead to c:IcJQn 01 some roads i'I [)ucheSne carty due ~
i'IcteaSed pawment COSIS- Aocordrog to the carty. this
WOlAd mean IhaI road ~ plans i'I the area WOlAd
arlit be dCXXli I ijAistoed by iT1pOrtWlg asphaltic maIeriaIsThe

additional coolS 01 impOItaIion

would be ~

S6OO.000 and S 1.soo.OOO.

Pl._i.

"'iIIIJ8Inenl

Mai"oI3i'*lg the c;haraCU!r and valueS 01 43200 acres 01
Iderdied semi-primitlvII nI){H11CIIOrize areas (see Map 2·
7) c.a.*I require $2.000 and
reaealionistS roterested
i'I such valueS. HoweYe<. this would exclude QHII use
R c.a.*I have an overall decrease i'I r~ ~~
i'Ito the ()OII1ITUliIy. The ClJ{Tef1I aIIemaIM! mainIainS
arlit 6.soo acres at &-Mile Draw lor Its primiINe valueS

cnw

EstidShi oo;r baCk-<Xl<lil1Y bywayS. as desC;rtJed under the
proposed plan. could cost $20.000 and cnw. rnore

~ activities in the Myton Benc:n-Ni'Ie Mile
Carlyon and Horseshoe Bend-Ast1Iey Vall1t!y regions c.a.*I
re5IAI in acceIeraIed erosion procb:rog ~ 5.soo IOnS
of sedirnen. costing ~ S385 per ~.
Additionally. salinity reclamation COllIs would equal $3.595
per year. thus the total I!ro8ion coolS from oil and ~
would total $3.980. The difIerence bet-. reIaining the
soils on site V8'SU5 I!SIimaIed soil loss from oil and gas
activities would be $245.119 per ~.

Oil and

IOI6iStS to the area thus increaSrog the probabilily of
Ia'ger r~ to the cornrn..roiIY.

From "'-uement Actiona for Spec:i8I
Emp" At-. PFOgII_

TOI3I recreation use i'I DMRA i'I 1990 was 138.soo visitS.
~ theSe are c;IasSified as 'disperSed sill! recreation' then
pa'ticipantS may spend $ 11 .76/ day ~ $ 1 .~:
~ f theSe are mosIIy ' (IeVeIoOed sill! reaeatJOn .
then~mayspend $6·54/day1Olalling $907.752.
HI ave<age 01 $ 1270.020 may be spent each year on
reaeational p!ISUiIs ... 0MlA.

K theSe de\IeIClprneOI toIaIs are added up and divided by
the rlJITtlef of years ... the life of the plan. an ;n-vaI cost
may be esIimaIed i'I this aItem3Iive equalling $6 1.333. In
addition. there would be $83.000 required arnJ3IIy to
admi'Iis1er and ~ theSe projectS. Tl'I.Js the
estimaI.ed total ;n-vaI average cost 01 the reaeation
progam i'I the proposed plan is approximaIefy $ 144.333.

01 the QHII progam could require a one

No! artJ will theSe deveIoprneOIS CaJSI! i'lJ'!CIionS 1'110 the
oornnu1iIY. but more reaeatJOnOSlS win be able to use the
area at arty one tirne. pemaps leading to greater

Desigrlating the upper and lowe' Green River segrnencs
lor wild and scenic n- status c.a.*I have long term
negaIlIIe impacts on Iulu-e _~ . ~
since there are axrenfly no proposals tor such actions in
the fuIose no socioec:oI oomic impacts CaI'1 be deIetmined
c:onceming theSe _
projects. The desigr>aIion c.a.*I
attract IOI6iStS roterested in scenic n- ~. again
c:onIrtluling to the business comm.rity. Similar eIIec!s
may OCCU' with the deslgrlaIion of the Upper Green River
as a scenic n-.

From

I\drT1nSIfl!IJ(

tome

Ac:tiona for Rec:teldion

cost 01 $20.000 and an <n-..aI cost 01 SAO.OOO.

Do!YeIOprT1enl 01 5 new reaeation sotes and expar1Sion ~
4 existrog reaeation siteS could donaIe a Slb;tar1tiaI
amotrtt 01 0QI"0'JaC! wOO< to local partieS. Approximately
$395 000 aver the e 01 the plan could be spent on
~ of theSe new SIte$. The new reaeation siteS
are r.ear1y denticaI to the axrenl sotuaIion and would no!
have a ~ different e!fecl
Approxomalely $240.000 may be spent on

expar1Sion 01
reaealJOl'l SIteS aver the e 01 the plan. The proposed
plan haS one addotoonal Sole (Indian Crossong) than the
ClJ{Tef1I SIIuaIJon 1haI woutd be expanded.

umoted deVekJpmenI 01 facilItieS at dentJfoed potential
sotes (see Table ;}- 14) and along the upper Green River
c.a.*I cost S 120 000 ale< the e 01 the plan. The axrent
aftematNe dOeS no! prOY1de lor t3CllitoeS along the Green
RrYer
Do!YeIOprT1enl 01 five onterprett,e facoIltieS at Doarnond
Hoal<. Taylor Fial. Panelle WetlandS. Clay Basro Gas
Foeld. and Brush Creek would r~e abruI $50.000 aver
the II 01 the plan The axrent SIIUa\lon dOeS no! prOY1de
an fU(prlllJ'Je 13CIIoIy at Brush Creek
[)eo.-.toprnent 01 Z3 "!tIes 01 hokrog R / or ho<SebacI<
!tails as deSCttleCl unde< the proposed plan may requo-e

$46 000 EstaDfIShroO 12 IT1tleS 01 rTl()II1Iaon boCyCle trails
usroo I!l'IStrog ru'aI roads and !ralls could cost $24.000
The axrenl ar.ernauve provIdeS onty 15 mtIes of hokrog
trails and no boC'/CIe trails

expenditlles lor local merChantS

From Management Actions for Riparian
Habitat Programs
Severi,y two honOred IT 200) acres of ~"'" haOltaI
a tate or climax sera! stage. would requ.e a total 01
sse.5OO (1 2.5 miles of fence and 9 m iles 01 ptpe'''''''

CIoSI'oo;r riparian areas to livestock grazrog 1haI do no!
respond to omproved grazrog rnar>agemenI could
decrease the cost e!fectiveneSS '" axrent ooeraOOns
The magrWJde of the loss 'NOOId be dependent upon hoW
rruch teed is Ios1 R
the additional management
required by permil\eeS to maontaW1 present ncorne

From Management Actions for Soil and
Water Programs

0U1.""" .,

v egetabon treatmentS
the proposed plan
would resu ... the <n-..aI retentJOn of apprOXimately
344.250 tonS of poIentJal sediment on sole. leading to an
arnuaI S3'/W1QS of aoproximate!y $24.097 (SO.07/ton) to
oownsveam Colorado Rover users. Assumrog one
percent of these retained sediments are salIS. an
addotoonal S3VW1QS of $225.002 ($65 36/lon) could be
realized by dc7NnSlream Colorado Rover users Thus. toIaJ
erosoon savi'Igs for theSe vegetatoon treatmentS would
equal $249.100 per year.
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From Management Ac:tIona for Vegetation
Prognuns
lk>der the proposed plan. runerous improvement
projectS . be required CrYer the life 01 the plan wt-Oct1
could be contracted out locally. The projects include 43
guzzler/spring developments. 22.950 acres of vegeIabon
treatments. 687 reser.llXs. 58 miles of fence. and 35 miles
of ptpelne. Costs for such ~ would total $2.5
million or $ 168.267 arnJaIIy (refer to Awendi>< 10 lor a
breakdown of these coolS).
In addolion. approxlmalely $46.500 would be required
arnJaIIy to administer this program. Thus creamg a total
<n-..aI cost of $214.767.
These projects and
omprOYements would rnaoke sigrlifocanl long-term
contrbJI.ions to the wildIle and Iiveslock programs n
shOuld be no!ed IhaI approxlmalefy 50 peroenl 01 the
fIrods could be conI1tluled from permittees. LOWR. and
other roterested ~.

From Management Ac:tIona for Woodland
Programs
~ 3.700 cords are taken (1 .400 more than AllemaIMl A)
and per-sonaJ wood CUIIW1g permfIS cost $5 per cord. 8LM
rnay take ... $ 8.500 amuaIIy HoweYer. d comrnercoal
wood is sold ... the Wasatch Front for $ 100 per cord.
rodNOJaIs ."'3'1 forgo $95 of cost per cord co realize a
toIaJ vaJuo! of $370.000 amuaIIy A crude bene!rt/CDSI
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r1Itio deilO _ _ the large ber-.ft to indiviIlJaII wood
CUtIn on a per cord t.Is. 100/5 - 20. TNI does not
include COllIs 0I1ItJcr. ~ and reIIIIed ~
TNI acIMIy c.a.*I prow . . . . . to i'dIIIcl.oII r.o-... in
the Iocaf comm.rity <lie to the saW1gI O'M c::ormwdaI
wood.

FII1Iw beneIIIs may be otlIand by ~ 0YiIIma
~. ~Ience IX*&. ~piwUs."'-' and
ncn-bQrT8I cacIW. ~ 400.000 men acres on av.iIItlIe

under this plan than the ClITW'II situation.

IMPACTS

TO

SOIL

AND

WATER

RESOURCES

From ....
PFOgIIa••

-a.ment

Actiona for . . . . . .

o.er a

1~ I*1od- ~ 1.100 acres c.a.*I
be di&IIIbed on aticaI soils in the Myton Benc:n-Ni'Ie Mile
Carlyon and the Hcrsest-oe Bend-Ast1Iey vall1t!y 01 and
~

procb:rog regions. TNs CXlUd cause dis'lJpbon of
cyde by exposing ba'e soil to wrcl and water.
acceIeoatioo;r erosion. TNI area is diIficuIt to reveoetate
due to low rainIaI (less than 8 roct>es a year) and poor
soil ~ ThIs area receives fr~ ftaosn floods
wt-Oct1 proQ.ce h9> n.notf aIIhclIq1 total arnJaI
precipoIaIJon is rTWWnal
gecause 01 a diIIicUIy ...
revegelal;.,g Ihese si!~. acceIeraIed erOSion CXlUd
inc:r_ , ~ active 01iing progr;wn CO"iIRJes. ThIs
disIiIbance from oil and ~ ~ c.a.*I C3IAe
r c r _ of soil erOSion loss from two to five ..".. per
acre per year. Wilt! five IOnS per acre per ~ inc:reaIIe
... erosion from lhos actMIy. an additional 5.500 ..".. 01
soil per ~ could be 1051. ThIs ~ would ' sq>ific:;roI nega\M! 0I1l)3CtS to the _
CJl3Iity 01 the
Green River
the _

Phoosphate leases could OCCU' on 7 650 acres Actual
~ 3CW1IJes would nvoIIIe a total of
approximately 500 acres
IS I ely the S1agQerod
~ 3CW4JI!S used ... ~ moning
would result ... staggered r ~ actions oYY the
e of lhos p4aro Tl'I.Js. ~ would ' - a Short·
term negatrve i/T'4l3Cl causng ~ erOSion arlit 10
the .mmedoaUt area rovoIved ., active minrtg CO ... early
~ of reclamal.ion and revegela(lon.
SocoessIU
r~ e!fons would result in postive Iong·term
bene! by omprovrog eror;oon cordtions.
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would reduce the amount of cottonwood available for
harvest on public lands in the resource area by 75
percent. Although other types of wood (pinyon and
juniper) could be subst~uted for cottonwood, cutting ~
would cause inconveniences to the people Involved.
Therefore, the local demand could only be partially
accommodated by DMRA.

From Management Actions for Special Emphasis /Veas
Programs

The dlslgnation of the three relict vegetation s~es as
Aa:.Cs will have a Iong-tenn positive benefit to the
scientific community, land managers, and the general
po.t>Iic,

From Management Actions for Woodland
Programs

IMPACTS TO VISUAL RESOURCES

From Management Actions for Minerals
Programs
Development of hig1 potential oil and gas resources in
the Nine Mile Canyon area may impact as much as 3,200
acres, or 5 percent of the 60,000 acres of Class II YAM
the resource area; therefore, YAM Class II could not be
mailtained, Ally deterioration of visual quality would be
a Iong-tenn, negative Impact on recreatlon users, These
scenic areas would become less popuia' and vIs~ use
would decrease, The amount of this ~'on would
OCCU' <:Her the long tenn and cannot be predicted,

From Management Actions for Special
Emphasis Area Programs
the upper Green River as both an Aa:.C and
wild and scenic river would Increase management priority
n the area resultklg n Class II visual resources beilg
maintained,
Not recommending Argyle Creek for
deslgnaIion as a wild and scenic river and managing ~ to
protect its outsIa"ldlngly remM<able scenic values could,
(Nef time, resuk In a deterioration of these values on
approxImalely 4,000 acres, or 7 peroem 01 the 60,000
acres, 01 Class II scenery, Ally deterioration 01 visual
quality would Impact recreation users, These scenic
areas wouk: become less popuia' and vIs~ use would
go down. Users would be displaced to other areas In the
r9S0U'C8 area or to lands administered by other agencies.
The arnooot 01 this reduction cannot be predicted.

Pinyon, juniper, and cottonwood outside the Green River
CorrIdor could be harvested for firewood to meet demand
on 175,000 acres (96 percent). Juniper fence posts and
ChrIstmas trees could continue to be harvested on
172,800 (94 percent) acres to meet the local demand on
94 percent of woodland areas II' the resource area.
Commercial quality woodlands opel , to cutting on 74,700
acres could support an annual harvest of 3,700 cords
<:Her an extended period of time on a sustained-yield
basis. This means an Increase of 23 percent could be
accommodated and still meet sustained yield goals. This
would be a Iong-tenm benef~ to the local economy.

From Management Actions for Recreation
Programs
To protect potential wild and scenic river values and
special status species along the Gr~ River CorrIdor,
cottonwood could not be harvested from 7,<400 acres
wfthn the Green River corrldor betwwn the Ashley Forest
Bo..ndary near Little Hole and the lJlah-Colorado stale
h , or 7,9CIJ acres from wfthln this same COITIdor
bel-. Ou-ay and the lJintah.Cartlon Coooty line. This

have a significant posnive Iong-tenn Impact for wildlije by
aiding to reduce poaching and human harassment of
wildlije.

Black-footed ferret reintroductions would be
realized on one sb, involving a possible
maximum of 16,600 acres, aiding In the recCNery
of the species. This could represent 49 percent
of all identified black-footed ferret habitat in
DMRA.

The only Irreversible commnment 01 resources for wildlije
under the proposed plan would be the loss of habitat to
urban expansion. Species affected Include deer, elk, and
nor!iIafI19 wildlije, and deer and sage grouse,
respectively. There would be no irretrievable commkment
of resources for wildlije under the proposed pta"
aItemative.

Approxlma1e1y 88,500 acres (49 percent) of
crucial sage grouse nesting habitat would be
seasonally protected wfthin two miles of all
strutting grounds. This Is a 31 ,500 acre Increase
<:Her the existing snuation. In addition, the
protection period would Increase by one month
and OHV would be lim~ to designated roads
and trails, all Significant positive, Iong-tenn
Impacts.

Right-of-way construction will be affected by seasonal
restrictions on the 8.5 mile COITIdor route (71 percent)
wfthln the Browns Park Complex. This will have negative,
cumulative effects on a local scale. Ho_, the
restrictions will simultaneously mnlgate Impacts on crucial
deer winter range, raptor habitat, cultural properties,
semlprlmltlve-nonmotorlzed areas, and hig11y erodible
soils.

CUMULATIVE IMPACTS OF
IMPLEMENTING THE PROPOSED

Areas authorized for the reintroduction of bighorn
sheep would Increase to 123,800 acres from the
."lsting 31,000 acres, allowing a population
;"crease from about 25 animals In one area to a
,nlnlmum of 600 In four areas.

AREAWIDE CUMULATIVE IMPACTS

Wlldlije forage assignments would be allowed to
Increase 31 percent <:Her current use to 40,000
AUMs, a Significant, positive, long-term Impact

~

IMPACTS TO WOODLAND MANAGEMENT

Special status raptor nest sttes would be
protected year-long Instead of the existing
seasonal protectJon from surface disturbing
activities; a significant posnive, long-term Impact.

The cumulative effect of Implementing the decisions
proposed In this plan, coupled wfth the already existing

decisions Implemented by other ~managlng federal,
stale, and local agencies In the area, Is expected to have
some IIm~ long-term negative significance. Proposed
decisions resuklng In new restrictions to OHV users ar!d
new 011 and gas leases, when compounded w~ existing
restrictions, could further limn OHV opportunnies and
curtail or preclude oil and gas exploration and
development In C9I1ain areas of the resource area.

The proposed plan also offers specijic and strongly
worded decisions that would resuk In slgnijicant Iong-tenm
positive support to the Basin's desire for Increased
recreation and tourism development Thesd proposed
decisions are ~ as being consistent wfth, and
compllrnentary to, the current management plan of other
federal, state, and local land managing agencies Involved
In the Uinta Basin.
The cumulative Impacts to fish and wlldlije
the proposed plan aItemative would be:

hab~t

under

OHV use would be restricted to designated roads
and trails on 409,400 acres (58 percent of the
resource area) seasonally, or yearlong. This
would protect wlldlije from disturbance during
reproductive and other crucial periods and
prevent their displacement from preferred
habitats. UDWR has also reported that Increased
human access Is directly proportional to
Increased poaching of wildlije. This action would

n Is expected that range Improvements and Improved
management will provide sufficient AUMs to maintain
existing livestock preference. Wlldlije numbers could
Increase due to increasing available forage from 27,600
AUMs to 40,000 AUMs which could have a slgnlfr<ll1t
negative Impact on private agricukural lands In the are.;.
PrIvate landowner Intolerance may prevent wildlije
numbers from Increasing significantly.
In the proposed plan, land use authorizations would be
prohlb~ on a total of 6,9CIJ acres and would be
discouraged on 82,800 acres. This acreage totals one
percent and 12 percent of the toIIaI surface estate
administered by DMRA, respectively.

The cumulative Impacts to 011 and gas actIvnies under this
akemative are summarized below In Table 4-5 by 1) 011
and gas producing reg ions, 2) 011 and gas potentJal, and
3) category (Category 3-no surface occupancy).

TABLE 4-5:
SUMMARY OF CUMULATIVE IMPACTS TO OIL AND GAS ACTIVITIES
UNDER THE PROPOSED PLAN
HIGH POTENTIAl.
CATEGCFIY.
OIL AND GAS
PROOOCINO REGIONS

I.Iytoo _Nine "'lie Canyon
_ _ Ashley Volley
Clay Basln-MMII.

• .«ow

"""'"

"'QOERA TE POTENTIAl.

CATEGOOY3

""..
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""..

0

0
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0

0
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0
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0
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"""'"

0
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0

0
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0

0
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0
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Referring to Table 4", ~ is estimated thai approximately
$4.233,000 could be lost annually to the comlTlLflity.
Therefore, c:Nef the life of this plan, approximately $64
minion of oil and gas earnings (before royalty and tax
payments) would not be realized. From these earnings a
total of $7.9 million (12.5 percent of total oil and gas
earnings) In royalty payments would not be obtalned by
the state and federal governments. 01 this total, the State
oIlJIM would lose total royal payments of approximately
$4 million. In tum, the COlKltJes InvoIIIed In this RMP
would lose total royalty payments from the State of lJIM
01 approximately $1 million. In add~, COlKltJes 'NO'11d
lose revenues from associated and supportJng taxes (I.e ..
property, sales, ad valorem, and severance).
The cumulative Impacts are significant and neoative In
nature because (see Tables ~ and 4-5): 1) the amount
of ne sur1ace occupancy restrIctlons is high, and 2) the
number 01 seasonal restricllons is higl. Generally, the
significant neoative impacts In the proposed plan are
much greater than AIIemaIfIIe CandO, but are less than
AJtematlves A and B. In summation, the cumulative
negatIIIe Impacts under the proposed plan would restrict
oil and gas development and subsequent economic

benefits.
To protect watershed resources, soils, scenic and
recreation values, wlldl~e habitat and nestlng s~, relict
vegetation, and threatened and endarlgered plant species
habitat: 299,600 acres would be open to use by OHVs;
45,200 would be closed; 327,800 acres would be
restr1c1ed seasonally; and, 36, ~ acres would be
restricted yearlong.
Restr1ctIng OHV use to deslgnaled areas with seasonal or
yearlong restrictions, aJong with rangelarld Improvements,
together' will mitigate negatlIie, cumulative, erosion
ImpactS within the resource area
Traffic coooter and visitor

reolster Information In Browns

PlW1< indicate thai vIs~-use on the upper Gr--. River
COtTIdor wit1 continue to increase tJet--. ten (10) and
fiftMn (15) percent annually. ThIs Increase may create
CUIruIaIJIIe Impacts on human health and safely, water
~ity, and aestheIIc values within the river corridor.
For the sake of analysis, costs represent expenditures by
aM which go Into the CXlII1ITUlIty, thus stimulating the
economy. On the other hand, benefits are a bit less
tangible which are often based on economic forecasts
!hal may be Iacl<Ing adequaIe daIa For example, the
cuIIInI program has well documented costs for varlous
projecIs and~, oo--the additJonaJ use or
beneIIIs thai may 0CCJf due to these expenditures Is not
clear, neither Is the "cause or eIIect" retationship.

Comparison between the "costs" and "benefits- is not
reasonable for a variety of reasons ; the IacI< of
comparabIes, interrelated resources, missing measurable
benefits, and omitted industry sizes (to give perspective
to alternative Impacts). However, Hthe available benefits
are divided by the available costs, a crude benef~/cost
ratio may be devised. For the proposed plan, benefits are
approximately twice as much as costs, making ~ an
economically feasible option.
Treating 22,950 acres 01 closed stands of pinyon-juniper
and decadent or closed sagebrush community types and
Improved grazing systems would resutt In Increased
vegetation diversity, Increased forage for livestock and
wildlife (approximately 3,500 AUMs) , and Improved
watershed cond~ions (344,250 tons sediment left on s~e) .
Improving 7,200 acres (or 98 miles) of riparian areas, and
requiting a minimum 01 three (3) Inches of hertlaceous
growth after grazing use wh ile improving upland
vegetation watersheds throogh rangeland Improvement
and

Improved

grazing

practices,

would

where recreation actMtJes and livestock use have been
perceived to be historically incompatible.

lower <nM River
Nine Mile Canyon
lears Canyon

011 and gas leasing and geophysical actMtIes would be
allowed on all lands within the ACECs, with restrIctlons
designed to protect the Identlfied high value resources.
S911flcar'1t!Uface dlstublng geophysical actMtJes would
not be allowed on lewl 1 and 2 areas. The area between
Ashley Qeek Gorge and Dry Fork Creek In the Red
Moootan-Ory Fork ACEC would be closed to phosphate
development. These restrictions may pose short-term

The following are the cumulative Impacts affecting any
one or all 01 the Influence zones within DMRA

areas and objects significant to the
traditional lifestyle and religious ceremonies of the Ute
Trile occurring within these ACECs will have a long-term
positNe Impact on the social diversity and thus social
health of the resource area. Uinta Basin and the nation as
a whole.
The protection 01

negative economic Impacts on energy companies;
however, the long-term positNe economic gai1s to
northeastem lJIM from recovery of these minerals
outweigh the short-term negatlIie Impacts. level 1 areas

The reintroduction 01 bighorn sheep, blacl<-footed ferrets
and other historical wildlife species to these AGECs may
resun In long-term positNe Impacts. Such reintroductions
may Increase the biological diversity and thus overall
health and stability of the ecosystems on which these
species . . dependent. both within the resource area and
the intermoI..ntaIn west as a whole.

within the Browns Park Complex, lears Canyon, and Red
Moun~ Fork Complex will be protected under a
withdrawal to preclude mining activity other than casual
use. This would pose a negative long-term Impact to
those individuals or companies dependent on mining
activity for all or a portion 01 their economic livelIhOod.

ensure

maIntenarlce of plant vigor, Increase species diversity, aid
depos~ of sediments to rebuild

degraded streambanks,
thereby providing protection and increasing wlldlHe
habitat. recreation, and watershed benef~s .
Oil and gas development In the Myton Bench/Nine Mile
Canyon and the Horseshoe Bend/Ashley Valley Regions
could potentially Increase soli erosion to 5,500 tons
annually. However, seasonally restricting OHV use to
designated roads, approximately 75,000 acres of cr~lcal
soils, 23,200 acres of floodplain, and 19,300 of municipal
watersheds, along with rangeland Improvements (saving
22,950 tons annually) together will m~lgate negative,
cumulative erosion Impacts with in DMRA.

The suppression 01 IargtHcaIe wildfires In the relict
vegetation communttles of lears Canyon and Red
MountaIrH)ry Fork areas will have long-term posltNe
ImpactS to the regional network 01 native vegetation
comparison areas, used for scientific research and study.
The fire management objectives for the Browns Park
Complex will resun In long-term positNe Impacts to crucial
deer winter and Important bighorn sheep haMats by
Improving or maintaining desired vegetation composttion
and productivity. Addttlonal posnive Impacts will be
realized due to the reduction of hazardous fire fuel
buildups, thus Increasing human safety and reducing
private property damage or loss In the Browns Park area.

There will be Impacts to the northeastern portion 01 the
RMP area from Increased visnor days due to the
development 01 faclitties In lewl 1 and 2 areas. Impacts
may include, but are not limned to, riparian zone sne
damage, wlldlHe disturbance, and an overall lessening of
recreational experiences from increased water travel,
hiking, OHV use, and camping. Increased visttor days will
Impact human hea~ and safety along the high Intensity
use areas of the Gr--. River Scenic Corridor (Browns
Park Complex) and the Desolation Canyon National
Natural landmark (lower Gr--. River). The posttive
Impacts to the trt-countles' economies, however, due to
the Increased recreation use In the area can net be
emphasized enough.

I..a'lds decisions involving exclusion areas and protective

SPECIAL EMPHASIS AREA CUMULATIVE
IMPACTS
Under the proposed plan, the Green River Scenic Corridor
AGEC and the Red Creek Watershed AGEe would
continue. The cumulative Impacts attributable to the
designation of the six AGEC proposals are described
below. As a resun of this analysis, three distinct
"Influence zones" w~in the resource area were Ident~led:

AGEC Nomination

Influence Zone within Resource

&n
Browns Park Complex Browns Park, Daggett County
Red Creek Watershed
Red Mountain-Dry FOf1< Population areas 01 Vemal,
Maeser, and Dry FOf1< w~ln
Complex
Uintah County
Pariette
Uintah and Duchesne CountIes

• .30

withdrawals In lewl 1 lands, and avoidance areas In level
2 lands within all the AGECs will resutt In long-term
positNe benefits to the water quality of the Gr--. River,
as well as scenic and recreational values of the remaining
lewl 1 areas. These actions will support the trt-countles'
desire to expand the tourism industry In northeastern

Utah.

Vegetation management objectives In the proposed pian
relating to riparian, wlldlHe, and special status plant
species will have posttive Impacts for those resources, as
well as sediment control and watershed stability In the
designated ACECs and adjacent areas.

Wild and Scenic Rivers

Continuation of livestock grazing In AGECs on level 2, 3,
and 4 lands will have long-term posnive Impacts on the
social and economic hea~ of the Uinta Basin residents
dependent on public grazing for their tradttional, rural
l~estyIes and economic weKare. The closure or restriction
of livestock grazing on the Gr--. River through Browns
Park within lewl 1 lands will resun In less river
recreator/Iivestock conflicts. A secondary posttive beneftt
to the basin's economic Mure will be the closure of
developed recreation sttes to livestock grazing, areas
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Six river segments were determined to be eligible for
study and possible recomrnenclation for
designation Into the National Wild and Scenic River
System (NWSRS).

further

They Include three segments of the Green River,
Nine Mile Creek, and one on Argyle Creek.

two on

The proposed plan would protect the upper and lower
Green River segments for possible Inclusion Into the

ChBpIer 4 - AJ/emBtlve A
PMSRS. The middle Gr.n RiII'er segment, two Nn Mile
SIIQIT*'IIS, ;m Argyle Q88k would be dropped from
w iSIdei c6A I.

ChBpIer 4 - AJ/emBtlve A

displace special staIus raptor species which
the riII'er oorrIdor for nesting ;m hunting.

use

Not identifying the middle Gr.n RiII'er segment,
two segments along Nine Mile Canyon, ;m one

ContInue ProIectIon

WI Argyle Canyon for proC8ctIon ;m further study,
would ieaIIe the stream corTIdors open 10 uses
thai could damage identified outstrodlngly
remarkable values along the corTIdors. ~,
k Is anticipated that the Impacts 10 ~ riII'ers
would be mi"lor because cultural f8S0U'CeS,
scenic values, ;m ~ areas would c:onti"1ue
10 raceiIIe proC8ctIon.

ConIIruIng 10 proteCt the l4JPef ;m lower Green RiII'er
S8!JTII!I1IS for possbIe fuIIre desIgnaIIon as wild ;m
scenic tillers would compliment the proC8ctIon given 10
aJItI.raI resot.rC8S by proposed N:;H; desigI i8tIoIlS.

From Management Actions for Recreation
Programs

guidelines for potential black-footed fem!t relntroductJons
In Appendix 2 for further information.

ContInued active management 01 the JoIvl Jarvie NaIJonaI
Historic DIstrIct WI Browns Park would allow the public 10

Allowing permanent surface dlsllXbance and routine
human activity near active ferruginous hawk ;m golden
eagle nest skes, 811811 alter the young have left the nest,
could force ~ animals 10 continually seek new,
posstlIy less quaI~, nesting habitat. This would be a
sI\7llf1cant negatIw long-term Impact ;m could prolong
the present special species status ranking.

gain a better understanding 01 the history 01 this
fascinating area.
By preserving, dlsplaytng, ;m

interpreting the many structures;m kerns at the ske, the
public gains a better appreciation 01 the Mad 10 protect

;m preseNe cultural resources.

Are. cIo6ed 10 . . . operations because 01 no suface
occupancy stipulations proposed for ~ two areas wtn
' - sI\7ll1k3'11 negaIIIIe ImpacIs on 0/1 ;m gas
operations, as well as on suface disIu'bIng seismic
geophysical exploration. M Increase WI cHUng C06ts due
10 CIIrectIonaI dI1IIIng requAments wII occu".
stipuIaIIons wII also Increase the possIlIIly 011068 01 0/1
;m gas resot.rC8S 1t1roo.q1 chInage by stale or prIvaIe
wells ;m 1068 01 assocIaIed federal -..s.

DIRECT AND INDIRECT IMPACTS OF
IMPLEMENTING ALTERNATIVE A

0tAstandIngIy remarkable values IdentlfIed on ~ two
~ would conthJe 10 be protected ;m recreaIIon
use WOIAd Increase.

From Management Actions for Fish and
WlclIIfe HMItat Programs

From Management Actions for Special
Emphasis Areas Programs

ClesqlaIion could ' - long term negatIw ImpacIs on
fuIIre _
impo<.ndments, 0 0 -, si"1ce there ant
amontIy no proposals for such actions WI the fuIIre, no
socloecOI oomlc Impacts can be determined conc:emlng
~ water projects.

AccIdental distlJrblwlce 01 both cultural and paleontology
f8SOU'CeS would contnJe 10 occur as surface disturbing

The proposed plan's declsIon 10 recommend ~ two
segments for inclusion WI the system, by Itself, should not
SVlIfIcantIy aIIect the lndivlOOals ;m entitles holding
exIsti"1g __ rights.
~,
should
the
r1ICOITIm8Ildatlon be accepI8d ;m desIgnaIIon approved
by
some restr1ctIons could be irT1po6ed on the
exIsti"1g _
users 10 mai"1Iai"1 the free IIowi"1g chIr.Ictet

knowledge 01 the behavior 01 different species 01 animals,

Not designating Nine Mile Canyon, Red Moun1aln-Ory
Fori< or Browns Park Complexes as ACECs would make
~ more dlfflcutt to stabilize and protect the Important
cu~ral resources within ~ areas because they would
not receille the management priority consideration
afforded an ACEC. As a resutt stte deterioration would
continue and eventually some resources would be lost.

n..

c:avess,

IMPACTS TO CULTURAL
PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES

AND

actions such as land Ir8aIments ;m __ developments
ant completed 10 beneftt wtldllfe.

Arrt

paleontological

information

lost

would

IIm~

IhIW social orga"IlzatJon, InckJdlng adaptive behavior ;m
Interspecles 1nt8ractlon.

Arrt cultural information that Is lost would IIm~ cu ability
10 lA"Idc'fSland the behavior ;m social structure 01 past
societies.

oIthe~.

Drop From Further Consideration

From Management Ac:tIona for Minerals
Programs

DroppIng the middle Gr.n RiII'er segI1W1I, both Nine Mile
;m the Argyle segment from further
consIderaIlon for inclusion intO the MYSRS would have
the IoIIowIng Impacts:

A.:cIdentaI dlsllXbance 01 both cultural ;m paleontology
f8SOU'CeS by activities associated with minerai exploration
;m deve~ would continue 10 OCCU" at
approximately the current rate. This rate Is unknown.

~,

Arrt

E--. Ihou!1I Nine Mile Q88k would not be
recomm.nded, Important cultural and
paleontological values would c:onti"1ue 10 be
protected by the proposed N:;H; desIgnaIIon.

IhIW social orga"Ilzatlon, InckJdlng adaptive behavior ;m
Interspecles 1nt8ractlon.

The middle Gr.n RiII'er segment would be left
open 10 uses that could damage IdentlfIed wtldllfe
habItaI. r.cr- WI tunan actMty could also

Arrt cultural information that Is lost would IIm~ cu ability
10 lA'lderstand the behavior ;m social structure 01 past
societies.

paleontological

information

lost

would

IIm~

knowledge 01 the behavior of different species of animals,
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ProtectIng the Desolation Canyon NatIonal Natural
Landmark on the 10_ Green RiII'er below the Sand Wash
Recreation Ske would Increase public awareness of the
I~ of John Wesley Powell's historic trip down the
Green RiII'er In 1869.

Implementing seasonal restr1ctIons preckJdlng surfacIt.
dlstublng actJvItIes on 57,000 acres (or 31 percent 01 the
total identified) 01 sage grouse nesting habitat would be
a slight negatIw long-term Impact for this species. This
would only protect 68 percent 01 all nests according to
the Western States Sage Grouse Guidelines.

V;njaIlsm and accidental disturbanCe of rescuces would
continue 10 occur at the present rate or Increase slightly
as OHV ;m other recreation use 01 public lands Increase.

Approximately 31 ,000 acres (or 25 percent 01 the
IdentlfIed potential habitat) would be open 10 the
reir1troWctIon 01 bighorn sheep within the OMRA. This
would IIm~ the population 10 44 animals yearlong, based
on the 95 AUMs currently allocated for bighorn sheep.
This would be a moderately negatlve Impact for bighorn
sheep management In the resource area. as UOWR
objectives would not be met. Public demand for more
bighorn sheep would also be met.

From Management Actions for Lands and
Realty Programs

IMPACTS TO FISH AND WILDLIFE HABITAT
RESOURCES

Acquiring add~ public vehicle access oould open
70,700 public acres of presently inaccessible public land.
This action would have a negatille long-term Impact on
wtldlife by reducing wtldlife populations due 10 Increased
hunter access, losing available forage as a resutt of road
oons1ruCIlon and OHV destruction, and Increasing human
harasSment and poaching. The Utah Board of Big Game
Control, the Utah State Interagency Committee and the
Big Game Section of Utah Division of Wl ldl~e Resources
have all recommended access regulation to Improve
wtldllfe hab~ secur~.
A major~ of the people
attending the 1991 and 1992 Big Game Board meetings
Indicated that Increased access and hunter crowding had
a slgnKIcant neoatlve Impact on buck-to-doe ratios, thus
adversely affecting breeding success and populations.

From Management Actions for Fish and
Wildlife Habitat Programs
Approximately 19,000 acres (57 peroent) of the IOtaI
identified black-footed ferret hab~ would be managed In
a maximum of two areas for the rerovery 01 the species.
This oould support up to 153 ferrets, assuming one fem!t
per 124 acres (Forres1, et aI., 1985), and no more than
two reintroduction areas used. This would be a better
posltJve, long-term beneftt than the proposed plan
because ~ provides eight percent more hab~ and
maln1alns that hab~ In two areas. This action would also
meet BLM's policies concerning special status species
habitat oonservatlon as well as the Black-Footed Ferret
Rerovery Plan objectives.
\and owners from the
reintroduction of black-footed ferrets on public lands Is
not considered significant Please review the DMRA

The Impacts 10 adjoining

A protectille withdrawal for 19,400 acres of riparian hab~t
on the Green RiII'er Scenic CorrIdor would have significant
posltJve Impacts for 14 of the 23 known special status
wtldlife species and fIsIlerles hab~ In DMRA by
maIn1aInlng their high quaI~ habitat.
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From ~ Actiona for livestock
Progrwna
Controuation 0/ exlstrlg management actions on private
I;nj woutd acceIeraIe the decflne In higl priority sage
ITOUSe habital About 56 petcent 0/ the known habitat
has already been Io6t (see Chapter 3).
NegotIating with liIIesIock permittees to eliminate

domestic sheep use within a IO-ml1e buffer 0/ Identlfoed
~ sheep I1Iintro<*JctJo areas has the potential to

reru:e

the /l(efllood 0/ disease tnwlsmisslon from
domestic IiIIesIock to ~ sheep. The same Impacts
as descrtled In the proposed plan would also apply here.

From u..-gement Actiona for Minerals
Progrwna
ApproxImately 100 petcent 0/ the known Ferruginous
hawk nl 90 perccrn 0/ the golden eagle habitat 0CCtn
within the areas aIIected by minerai actMtles. Protective
~ would protect nest silas only dIxIng the
~ period each yew. After the reproductjve
period, all nest silas would be left ooprot8cted nl, W
rwndeted l6lUSabIe by unaccepIab/e 1>.JrTla'l actMtles In
the . . . could lead to the loss 0/ habitat for these
species nl could lead to the uillmate decline in
population levels.

Black-looted fem!t reintroductions would be limited to two
locations within CMlA, accountlng for about 58 peroent
(19,300 acres) 0/ the acreage Identifled as potential
habital
01 the three alternatives proposed
reintroductJons, this aItematNe atfords the second
smallest amount 0/ acreage, and thus reducing the
runber 0/ IarreIs capable 0/ being reintroduced. My
proposed relntroductJon area would be considered a
~ long-term, positive Impact to the SU/Vival of
this species.
ApproxImately n petcent 0/ priority fisheries habitat,
InclJding proposed CrItIcal Habitat for the four

.. Ida """ ed fish In the middle nllower segments 01 the
Green R,.,.." WOUld not be protected from future minerai
onIty lIlder this aItematNe's decision rllQlW"dlng protective
wtthdrawaJs. Loss or severe degradation 0/ these habitats
nl Increaed 1>.JrTla'l disIu'bance COUld have significant
negaINe, long-term ~ on these specla/ status

species.

N:;€C desIgnatJon woutd be proposed on 6 peroent within
CMlA, protectkIg nl entmcng cr!tlcaI wlldiWe habitat
on the upper segr'*lt 0/ the Green R,.,.., nl Red Creel<
only. Other O1IicaI/cructaI wfIdf"" habitat at Parlette

WeCIalds.

NIne MIle Calyon, Browns Pa1t nl the Red

Chapter 4 - Alternative A
Mountain-Ory Fori< areas would not be designated as
ACECs which afford the best opportunity for Increased
habitat enhancement and management.

From Management Actions for Riparian
Programs
Restricting OHV use to designated roads and trails on
88,500 acres (12 peroent of the resource area) seasonally
or yearlong, would be a moderately negative long-term
Impact to wlldIWe. WlIdIWe would be disturbed on 46
peroent more 0/ the resource area tim In the proposed
plan, during reproductlw and other crucial Urnes.
Increased poaching would occur wilen compared to the
proposed plan, as 326,100 acres would be open to OHV
use. lDWR has reported a direct correlation between
Increased 1>.JrTla'l access nl wlldiWe poaching; Inc.~ased
hurTla'l access may lead to Increased wlldlWe poacl1lnn

Management actions for r/pari<vl habitat within the

resource area would provlde direct long-term benefits to

14 0/ the 23 special status species In DMRA These
actions are seen to be significant long-term POSitive
benefit to wlldiWe habitat management success for the
resource area nl the region. The same benefits for
special status species, general wlldlWe populallon
Increases, and the rea/izatlon of BlM's Rlparlan Wetlands
Initlatlve goals as descriled for the proposed plan would
also apply here.

AItematIIIe A would allow wlldiWe forage demands to
Increase from CUIl"enI IeIIeIs of 27,600 AlJMs to 35,000
AlJMs a 21 percent Increase. This would be a minor
pos~ long-term benefit to wlldIWe. UOWR herd un~
object/lles for big game would not be achieved.
Additional wlldiWe transplants for bighorn sheep, etc.,
miglt not be possible M forage alloCatJons were not
available.

IMPACTS

TO

LANDS

AND

REALTY

MANAGEMENT
From Management Actions for Fish and
Wildlife Habitat Programs
Restr1ctIons would be Imposed on lands containing active
raplor nest s~ nl sage grouse strutting grounds.
These restrictions would affect approximately 14,500
acres and would prohiM the construction 01 right-of-way
projects unless the ImpactS could be mltlgated.

Mai'1taJn1ng 19,300 acres of exlstrlg black-footed fem!t
habitat would IImtt but not necessarily preclude rIght-ofway development. Applicants may be required to relocate
nl/or modWy proposals and restrict activity to specific
Urnes.

From Management Act/ons for Vegetation
Programs

Seasonal restrictions would be Imposed on 295,000 acres
to protect wlldiWe resources. These restrictions would not
preclude land use authortzatlons but would IIm~
cons1ructlon periods to specific Urnes of the year.

The vegetation treatments outlined In this aItema1Jve to
meet livestock use objectllles would maintain exlsUng

From Management Act/ons for Landa and
Realty Programs

liIIesIock grazing preference, while maintaining or
enhancing the viability of the vegetation communities
involved. Old-age stands of Pinyon-juniper woodlands
nl decadent big sagebrush-mountaln browse vegetation
types would be managed In a mid seral ecological stage
maintaining livestock preference by providing
approximately 3,500 additlonal AUMs.
A maximum of 35,000 AUMs would be assigned to
wlldlWe; 7,430 AUMs over current wlldiWe use. This
add~1ona1 use could accommodate a 10 petcent Increase
In big game. This has the poIentJa/ to be a significant
negative Impact as any Increases In big game use would
IntensWy wildlWe/ prlvate landowner conflicts.
Old age stands of pinyon nl juniper woodlands nl
decadent big sagebrush-mountain browse vegetation
types (22,950 acres) would be marlag&d :.... a mid sera!
ecological stage, providing approximately 3,500 additional
AlJMs of forage.

public lands. The designation of specific corridors for
future major right-of-way projects may Impact tho6e
companies preferring aItemaI/IIe IOcaIlons to some extent.
However this will ensure the protection of rasource
values ~ the land use analysis process which wig
be required for projects proposed outslde 01 the
established corridors. CIosIn 01 the con1dor In Jesse
Ewing Canyon would essentially close 011 the only IlOI1hsouth passage from Wyoming through ~ Utah
on BlM-admlnlstered lands.

tt can be expected that the COI.f1Iles of Daggett.
~ nl Uintah would not be largely atIected by
future ~/sIIIon of public lands as the preferred method
for acquisition would be through exchange. The disposal
of land by sale, state selection, or R&PP would have a
positive Impact on the COI.f1Iles.
From Management Act/on for Recreation
Programs
Recreation s~ encompassing 5,500 acres would restrict
those land use authorizations that would cause
visual/aesthetics Impacts and found to be inconsistent
with the purpose of the recreational sttes.

Land use authorizations would be prohlbtted on 19,400
acres w~ln the Green River Scenic CorrIdor. Closure of
the Jesse Ewing Canyon designated con1dor upon
reaching ~ capacity would essentially close the only
feasible IlOI1h-south passage from Wyoming through
northeastern Utah on BlM-admlnlstered lands.

Adherence to the designated corridors would prevent the
proliferation of major uUlity systems across undisturbed
TABLE 4-4:
POTENTIAL BUCK-FOOTB) FERRET REINlWXlUCTlON IIREAS
UNOERALn:RNATIVE A
SUNSHINE
BENCH

PrIoriIyolAeln1rod\.<:tJonmos
OIl/Goo_lei
IdentitlI!dHebltat(In~)

Cum!nt Number 01 Producing Wells"
ProjoC18d

~

OII/Goo Speclng

1
IAodenIt8

PeroontolArnL_"
01 New Wello

ANTElOPE
FlAT

SHINER

3

2

IAodenJte

IlUCKSKJN
TWElVE !AILE

High

IAoden!Ie

HILLS

•

8
IAodenIte

• .eoo

7.eoo

2,600

1,700

2,400

38

0

98

98

0

0

0

0

8

8

18

20

8

160

40

40

160

40
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s-n.I I86IrtctIons on 8.5 miles r:A \he des9l&ted
oon1dor rtlIAe within \he Browns P;rt CoIrpIx would
ImIt COI"IIIWctIon periods lor ~-way.

==:::-_._-'-

1~!Ut to restrictions In potential black-footed ferret
IIIinIroductIon InaS prior to and following reintroduction
__ analyzed lor all potential black-footed ferret
nmtroductIon 1naS.
Table 4-6 outlines general
InfonnaIIon concerning \he potential black-footed ferret
habftal nmtroductIon InaS as relates to 011 IWld gas

actMIIes.
PrIor to ferret releases In \he reintroduction InaS
restrictions on suface.dlsturtllng actMIIes would Increase
operaIIonaI costs by rerouting or moving suface
dlstublng actMIIes (such as access roads, pipelines,
drilling pads, IWld production facilities) In order to avoid
InaS r:A high prairie dog density (> 10 burrows per acre).

IMPACTS TO LIVESTOCK MANAGEMENT

P,...,.

From .... 18g4II'MI1t Actions for WoocIlIIncIa
Fnwood tavesIs In InaS pt8WltJy IItIiIHJsed by
IYesIock would benefit IIYestock by providing
approximately 22S AlMI CNfK \he life r:A this plan.

IMPACTS TO LEASABLE MINERALS
MANAGEMENT· OIL AND GAS
From MMagement Actions for Fish Met
WIldlife Habitat prog,.,.,.
No suface oc:cuprocy stipulations IWld Umlng stipulations
to proI8Ct sage I10IJSe SIrUIIIng CP'OOOdII wiN have
S9'liIIcant negatlve Impacts on ~ poI8ntJaI minerai
_
In the Myton Benct>-NIne MIle Galyon IWld In \he
HorseIhoe Bend-Ashley Valley gas prorucing regions.
s-ntIl86IrtctIons from Ma<ch 1~ 30 may resuk In
aI8f'ng dr1IIIng schecIuIe8 r:A Iea8ee6 wIlIctl may Iu1her
cao.a Inc:r-' dr1IIIng costa. Su1ace dIIUtlIng
geophyIIc:aI 8lCpIoraIlon wUI be Mmll8d to des9l&ted
roacI8 IWld trails. ThIs may influence the 8I11OIrIt IWld
quaIky r:A data collected, which In ILm may have an
Irdrect Impact r:A Incr8asIng 8lCpIoraIlon risks. NlIIc
comment IndIcaIe8 that the runber r:A restrIctIona win
rwclIoe the wkJe r:A ?II 1Wld gas Iea8e8 • well. m8lCpIoraIlon costa.
RapD- protection zones would poae mnor adII8rse
~ to the 8lCpIoraIlon IWld deYeIopment for 011 IWld
gIe~.

This will affect \he CNfKaiI orderty development of 011 and
gas fields by restricting \he regular IWld orderty placement
r:A wells. The IIII1000t r:A suface dlstublng actMIIes will
be IImIl8d to a maximum of 10 percent In \he
reintroduction area to protect potential black-looted ferret
reintroduction areas. This may substantially IIm~ \he
IIII1000t r:A exploration and development actMIIes IWld
sub6equent economic benefits to federal, stale, IWld
co.roty goyemments. Slgnlbtt suface dlstublng
seismic geophysical actMIIes will be restrIcte<I :0 G)(1sting
roacI8 IWld trails. This may affect \he quality a.1d quantity
r:A seismic data oollectecf and may have an affect on
sub6equent e>Cpiorallon Of ,>roductlon programs.

PrIor to release r:A black-footed feITets, prairie dog
colonies In \he Sunshine Bench and Twelve Mile
reintroduction InaS will be allowed to expa'ld 10 percent
from their ~ size ~ , enhance potential black footed
ferret habitat The I86IrtctIons outlined In Appendix 2 will
also apply to \he e~ areas and Impacts will be
similar to thoee described aboIIe.
MM the release r:A bIack·footed feITets In one or ~
r:A the reintroduction areas, no new suface dlstublng
actMtIee reIaIIng to oil and gas will be allowed betWN'I
Ma<ch 1 through August 31 , within 1/4 mile r:A \he habftal
oocupIed by bIack·footed ferrets to protect reproduc\IIIe
IWld actiIIe litter periods (see the table below lor the size
r:A 1/4 mMe buller In each r:A \he reintroduction areas.
ThIs Umlng restriction will IIm~ all e>Cpiorallon, production,
IWld ..:lCIaIed oil IWld gas surface dlstublng actMIIes
from September 1 to February 28. Such a restriction will
cao.a oonstructIon assocIaI8d with exploration IWld
production to take place during winter months. This will
cao.a m - d oonstruc\Ior1 IWld drilling costs.
~ costa will also be IncumId by operaIor8 by \he
requirement r:A installing rnufIIefs on all equipment within
1/4 mile 0( within \he black-footed ferret oocupIed
1IIinIroductIon .... PerIodIl r:A '-vyvehlcular traffic (I.e.,
drilling) would be enccxnged during daylight hours. To
the extent BlM ha the authority, tkJman actMIy would
only be aIIc7-' during daylight hcxn after 8I.WY1se to two

?77

Travel restrIctIonS limiting OHV use to designated roads
yearlong on 19,400 acres identified lor possible
reIntrOductIon r:A black-footed feITets would Impact drilling
lor pieasIn IWld hunting. Restrictions prohibiting access
during earty morning and evening hcxn would Impact
antelope hunting opportunities on those 1naS. Small
same hunting would take place, but fewer hOOters would
participate. This would resu~ In a displacement r:A 50
visitor days lor tkJnUng each year to other parts r:A \he

hoIn before sunset. The only exceptions would be In
case r:A emergencies, petroieum drilling, and 8IlSOC1ated
S8IVIcIng related traffic. This will cause some e>Cpiorallon,
production, IWld 8IlSOCiated oil and gas actMIIes to take
place during daylight hours. In 1Lm, this will cause delays
In e>Cpiorallon or production actMIIes and will InCt8ase
costs. There will be no Impact to \he malnIeM1C8 and
operation of exlsUng production facilities In \he Twelve
Mile area
Oil AND GAS
POTENTIAl.

1/4

resource area.

uu

From Management Action for Lands and
Realty Programs

BUfFER
IN AalES

5oo!Il1ne Bench

UoderaIe

8,000

Shiner

UoderaIe

10,200

Antelope Flat

UodenIIe

4,300

Twel'veUile

High

3,400

8udcskln Hills

UodenIIe

3,400

Acquiring public vehicle access will provide hunters and
recreatlonlsts w~ add~lonal opportun~les on
approximately 70,700 public lands pt8WltJy surrounded
by private land and thus unreachable. Increasing access
to p<bIlc lands along \he Green River will provide
additional fishing and recreational opportunities. These
additional opportunities would resu~ In a"1 Increase r:A
6,800 visits to \he area annually CNfK \he long term.

From Management Actions for RIparian
Management
MMagement actions for \he protection r:A riparian areas
under this ~ematlve would continue to have a minor
negatJve Impact to 011 and gas activities, including
geophysical exploration.

Recommending protective withdrawals on identified
developed recreation s~es and along \he Gre«1 River
Scenic CorrIdor ~C would protect scenic, historic,
aeGthetIc IWld recreational values from future agricultural
0( minerai development.
Use would be expected to
continue to Increase at a rate of 10 to 15 percent annually
aver \he long term.

IMPACTS TO LEASABLE MINERALS
MANAGEMENT· PHOSPHATE

From Management Actions for Minerals
Programs

Lands now under preference right lease lor phoSphate
(7,650 acres) would be open to development and/O(
occupancy under this alternative with specific restrictions
to minimize adverse Impacts to crucial deer winter habItal

Dellelopment of identified high potential 011 and gas areas
would resu~ In 150,900 acres currently identified as
possessing semf.prlm~Ive, motorized values In \he Three
Comer IWld Myton areas, dropping one class to roaded
natural In \he Recreation Opportunity Spectrum Inventory.
This would change \he type of recreation opportunities
available In these areas from a somewhat prlm~1ve to a
less natural experience. The number of persons affected
Is not known at this time, but ~ Is expected to be
significant aver \he long term.

IMPACTS TO RECREATION MANAGEMENT
From Management AMlons for Fish and
WIldlife Habitat Programs
Travel restrictions limiting OHV use to designated roads
yea1ong, on 8,200 acres at Parlette Wetlands to protect
Important waterfowl habitat could Impact recreational
hunting by restricting vehicular access. However, since
foot access Is available, this would not be slgnlbtt lor
\he majority of \he public land users. These restrictions
would also benem \he recreation program by protecting
wildlife during \heir crucial reproduction season, thus
enhancing watchable wlldlHe opportunities. 0IeraI1 ~ Is
expected that recreation use would not change.

From Management Actions for Recreation
Programs
Sem~prlm~Ive, nonmotorlzed values on 6,900 acres would
be protected lor \he enjoyment of prlm~ forms of
recreal . This Is 11 percent of \he seml-prlm~Ive,
nonmotorlzed lands In \he resource area. and would
slgnlbttly Impact recreation. Demand lor these types
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The upper segment through Browns Park Is currently
receiving heavy use (10,000 vlskor days In 1991) that Is
increasing annually. The middle and lower segments
currently receive very little use but wild and scenic river
desIgnatJon would cause use to Increase an estimated 10
percent annually to 800 vlskor days on the middle
segment and 1,300 vIs~or days on the lower segment In
10 years.

01 <nIlS Is expected to increase 5 to 10 percent annually
CHef the long term.
~ Is Irnportwlt that this type 01 primitive recreation
opportu'lity be provided to the public. QrrentIy, there
are no wilderness areas and only two small areas
identified as BlM wilderness study <nIlS totalling
approxImate1y 10,000 acres In the resource area. This
aftemaIlII8 would assure that 6,900 acres would be
proI8Ct8d. This Is 36,300 acres less than In the proposed

Paleontological Programs

Oller the next 10 years, demand for these <nIlS Is
expected to Increase dramatically. WIth only 6,900 acres
proI8Ct8d for this type of use, BlM will not be able to
~ fut1xa demand for prlmitJlie.type recreation
expet1et ICeS.

would leave these snam corridors open to uses that
could damage identified outstandingly remarl<able cultural
and/or scenic values along the corridors. ~ Is anticipated
these Impacts would be minor because cultural resources,
scenic values, and riparian areas would continue to
receive protection.

ContInuing the Green River Scenic CorrIdor ACEC would
Increase priority management of the area, reducing ske
deterioration of Important cu~raI resources, which may
have values not yet quantified. There would be no
additional administration costs under this akematlve.

From

From Mensgement Actions for Fish and
Wildlife Habitat Programs

Actions

for

VIsual

Travel restrIcIIons IIm~ OHV use to designated roads
year long on 10,600 acres In Browns Park to protect
scenic values along the Green River, could restrict access
to the Green River by fishermen and hunters, but would
Improve scenic quality on Class II VRM lands In the river

AIIhoIql k Is expected that recreation visits will go down
In <nIlS where OHV access will be limited to protect
cr1tIcaI resource values, overall use In the resource area
win not be significantly aIfecIed. Use paIIems will simply
change and people will rtlOII8 to <nIlS with fewer
restrIcIIons.

corridor and maintain existing wild and scenic river values
and enha'lce the prlmllMt recreatlonlsts' experience.
Overall, ~ Is expected that recreation use In the river
corridor will Increase at least 10 percent annually. The
ho.rIIers and fishermen displaced by OHV restrIcIIons
would rtlOII8 to other <nIlS.

From Management Actions for SoIl Mel

From Management Actions for Woodlands

Water programs

Programs

Manage"*1t actions to protect highly erodible and saline
solis, and floodplains by IIm~ OHV use on 19,000 acres
to de6l!JlaI8d roads (Ma'ch 1 to AprIl 30 and September
1 to October 31) could adIIe!sefy aIfect drMng for
pleasu'e and, In the fall 01 the yea', close access by
huUts to some hI.fltng <nIlS. ~ Is expected that 300
visitor days to pubI1c lands would be displaced to other
areae because 01 this restr1ctJon.

From MaMgernent Action
EInp'-Ie Area Programs

Management

for

Special

RIPARIAN

Improving approximately 7,m public acres, or 98 mllee,
<nIlS from an -tv and mid to a
late or climax ecological stage and Implementing
rangeland Improvements and Irnprowd grazing systems
on the uplands would Increase vegetatlon and wildlife
speclee diversity and create wildlife, recreation, and
waten;hed benefits. CrIter1a for maintaining a minimum 01

--- -No of

s.-..

RIgIon

t.AytonBonchI

Nino Milo C8f¥>n
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Total costs of administering the wildlije program under the
proposed plan would total $52,000 plus the one time cost
of $100,000 for the black-footed ferret releases. These
expend~ by BLM and other agenclee and Interested
partlee may be viewed as an economic Injection Into the
community and region. Alternative A for the wlldlKe
program has the second highest costs of the five
akernatlves.

TABLE 4-7:
ESTIMATED ANNUAL OIL AND GAS,
REVENUES FOREGONE BY THE COMMUNITY, ALTelNATIVE A

HABITAT

Programs
01 Inventoried riparian

Providing stream habitat and allowing present forage
allocation for: river otter, upland game, antelope, and
bighorn sheep could require $4,000 per year for planning
and cost share of $2,000. These measures may stimulate
the viability of the targeted speclee and their affiliated
benelks.

Administrative costs for issuing bear baking permks,
developing habitat for cavity dwelling birds, restricting

From Management Actions for RI,.,tan

0I.CsIandIngfy remar1<abIe wild and scenic river values
would conthJe to be proI8Ct8d along the tIYee Green
RJwr 88QII*'IIS IdentIfted as bei1g eligible for Uther
study and posstlIe inckJslon In the Wild and ScenIc River
$Ijstam. ThIs status would _
recreatIonIsts who
enjoy ~ _-based recreation actMtIes such as
CWI08fng. raM'IQ, fishing, hiking, and camping.

The Impacts to adjoining land owners from the
reintroduction of black-footed ferrelS on public lands Is
not considered significant. Please review the ot.flA
guidelines for potential black-footed ferret reintroductionS
In Appendix 2 for further information.

Increasing wildlife allocation by 7,400 AUMs to 35,000
AUMs could lead to increased animals, to Increased
turtIng pressure, and ultimately to more expend~res.
AlthOugh this relatlonshlp Is not clearly understOOd, H
there Vlere a on&-to-one relatlonshlp, an allocation
incr8lsSe 01 27 percent would lead to an InCrease of
$916,650, totalling to $4,311 ,650 for the fish and wildlife
resource. There are many steps between the allocation
of additional AUM allocation In the planning process and
the additional expenditures by Increased hunter
participation, which makes analysis of this procedure
dlfflcuk at best. Further, increased allocations may lead
to more damage to private landowners.

FiloWOOd gathering would continue to provide famllycentared recreation opportu'lltJes for 300 famillee. This
could Increase to 425 famillee and stili maintain the
WOOdland SW1ds on 202,700 acres.

IMPACTS TO
RESOURCES

Reintroduction of black-footed ferrelS on 2 areas where
there would not be a conflict with other current existing
uses would require about $4,000 per year for planning,
$10,000 per year for Inventory, and a one ~me cost of
$100,000 for two releases of up to 100 ferrets. K these
reintroductionS are successful, this speclee could
ultimately be dellsted and no longer act as a barrier to
economic development

From Management Actions for Cultural and

plan.

programs

fawning areas, bighorn sheep winter and rutting areas,
and sage grouse strutting grounds would cost about
$11,500 each year.

IMPACTS TO SOCIOECONOMICS

Not identifying two segments In Nine Mile Canyon and
one In Argyle Canyon for protection and luther study

ManagIng for both primitive and developed forms 01
recreation would provide opportu'lltJes for people
pref8rr1ng prlmllMt types 01 expet1et ICeS (such as hldng,
backpacImg, horseback riding, and bicycling), as well as
those preferring more developed and concentrated forms
01 recreation. 80th types 01 use on public lands would
beneIII, and as a resuft Increase.

actIvItIee on crucial deer and elk winter range, antelope

tIYee (3) Inches of heIbaCeOuS growth after lIvestoCk
grazing In riparian areas would enhance riparian
vegetatlon productivity, resu~ In snambank and water
quality Improvements.
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From Management Actions for Lands and

~ the above forecasted wells are precluded, a total of

Realty Progl1lll1S

$5,583,148 would be lost annually to the community. Of
this toIaJ 12.5 percent or $697,893 in royanies would be
lost be lost to the federal government. Of these royanles
collected by the federal government, ha~ would be
returned to the State 01 l.Ita'1. Finally, 01 the royalty
money returned to l.Ita'1, a percentage would be returned
to the COlXltIes, based upon their total 011 and gas
production.

Acqulmg needed public vehicle access for recreational
pt.fpOSe$ identified In the areas under this alternative
WOUld require about $10,600 to administer. This added
access may seMI as an attraction to p;wtIclpanls and
thefr aIIIllaled spending patterns.

use authorIzaIlons under this aItematiIIe are slightly
more restrictive than the proposed plan as reflected In the
sl~ higher annual admlnlstratlon costs 01 $104,107.
AgaIn, there could be futIn constraints to dell9lopment
~ the Wyoming and nor1heastem l.Ita'1 corridor
which can allow only 3 more new facilities.

gas companies. The loss to the counties would be a loss
01 royanIes, severance tax, ad valorem tax, property tax,
and sales tax. There also would be a loss of revenues to

Is

Opening up 7,650 acres 01 moderate to high grade

Land

Making 7,600 acres available for agricultural leases

Losses from precluded wells would be primarily to oil and

oil service companies and community businesses.
pho6phate lands could lead to mineral development and
uitlmately to addnlonaJ employment of 350 jobs and $4
million each year during full production.

much more restrictive than the proposed plan to
enterpr1ses In1erested In SUCh operations.

Site deII9Iopment plans would cost $16,000. Though this
alternative Is sl~ more restrictJve, n would may stili
stimulate the lOcal TCf'U and dependent sectors.

Tar sand dell910pment would be authorized on 66,200

From Management Actions for Recreation

~ these development totals

Progl1lll1S

= ,

From Management Actions for Livestock

DevelOpment of 15 miles of hiking and/or horseback
trails, as described under Altematlve A may require
$30,000. The proposed plan provIdcs an addnlonaJ 8
miles of hiking trails and 12 miles of bicycle trails.
Maintalnlng the character and values of 6,800 acres 01
~ semi-prlmitlve non-motorlzed areas (see Map 27) could require $1,000 and draw raaeatIonlsts Interested
In SUCh values. However, this would exclude OHV use
and could have an overall decrease In revenues brought
Into the community.
Establishing back-COUntry byways, as described under the
proposed plan, could cost $20,000 and draw more
tourists to the area, thus Increasing the probability of
larger revenues to the community.

= ,

Consider 4,300 acres 01 Isoialed tracts and community
expansion lands for sale. This Is more oonservatJve than
the proposed plan, but could lead to less oonfllcts with
the public over land management decrease
admlnlstratlon
and promote dell910pment
opportunItJes for communnles and entrepreneurs.

Development of five Interpretive facllnles at Diamond
Hoax, Taylor FIa1, Parlette Wetlands, and Clay Basin Gas
Field would require about $40,000 over the I~ 01 the plan.
The proposed provides an extra Interpretive facility at
Brush Creek.

could forego ~ $500,000 and $1 ,600,000 annually
In pavement
perhaps leading road paving.

acres 01 federal mineral estate and Duchesne county

Al!emative A presents a less restrictJve situation for parties
In1erested In water dell9lopment rights-of-way, which
could promote associated expendi1ures to the commoolty.

Provide minimum facilnies to prOtect human health and
safety at Parlette Wetlands could cost $100,000 ovef the
I~ 01 the plan.

are added up and divided by
the number of years In the Ine of the plan an annual cost
may be estimate<' 'n this alternative equalling $47,200. In

Tolal use In the DMRA In 1990 was 138,800 VIsM, ~ these
are class~ as "dispersed sne recreation" then
p;wtIclpants may spend $11 .76/day totalling to
$1 ,632,288. Howewr, Wthese are mostly "deII9loped sne
raaeatIon" then p;wtIclpants may spend $6.54/day, a tolal
01 $907,752 would be spent annually. All average 01
$1 ,270,020 each year.

addnlon, there would be $50,000 required annually to
administer and maintain these projects.

Administering the OHV program could require a one Ume
cost 01 $2,000 or $4,000 annually.

From Management Actions for Riparian

Not only will these dell9lopments cause Injections Into the
community, but more recreatlonlsts will be able to use the
area at any one time, perhaps leading to greater
expendnures for local merchants.

ProgI'IImS

MaIntalnIng Cl.ITent livestock forage assignments at
50,299 AlMI could oontrIbute $498,463 annually. Costs
to manage the Cl.ITent 108 grazing allotments under the
caI8gory system 0UII1ned In MematJve A would be
approxImatefy $46,600 annually.

Develop raaeatIon facllnles at 4 new snes and expansion
013 existing raaeatIon could contribute a notable amount
01 contract business to local entJtles. Approximately
$375,000 over the Ine of the plan could be spent on
development 01 new sne&. The new recreation sne& are
Similar to the proposed plan and would be an
Insub6IantIaJ dillerence.

From Management Actions for Minerals
ProgI1lll1S
<3iII;onb depo6Jts In the Myton area would be generally

available for development, which could lead to 15
addiIIonaI jobs and $525,000 each year.
Table ..7 provides an estimate 01 the Impacts to the
c::ommu-lIty from ImpIementrog the decision 01 MematJve
A.

Approximately $140,000 may be spent on expansion 01
raaeatIon sne& over the Ine 01 the plan under AnematJve
A. The pr~ plan has one addnlonaJ sne (Indian
CrossIng) than the Cl.ITent situation that would be
expanded.
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Progl1lll1S
To Improve the 7,200 public acres of riparian habnat to a
late or climax sera! stage, would require a total of $88,600
(12.5 miles 01 fence and 9 miles of pipeline).

From Management Actions for Soli and

erosion savings for these vegetation treatments would
equal $249,100 per year.

011 and gas activities In the Myton Bench-Nine Mile
Canyon and Horseshoe Bend-Ashley Valley regions could
resun In accelerated erosion producing about 5,600 tons
01 sediment, costing approximately $385 per year.
AddnlonaJly, salinity reclamation costs would equal $3,595
per year, thus the total erosion costs from 011 and gas
would toIaJ $3,980. The difference between retaining the
soils on sne versus estimated soil loss from oil and gas
activities would be $245,119 per year.

From Management Actions for Vegetation
Progl1lll1S
Under this alternative range Improvement costs would be
identical to the proposed plan totalling 168,267 annually,
while administering this program would be $31,000
annually, resuitlng In a total annual cost 01 $199,267.

From Management Actions for Woodland
programs
~ 2,300 cords are taken and personal wood cutting
pennitG cost $5 per cord, the BLM may realize $1 1,600
annually. However, n commercial wood Is sold in the
Wasatch Front for $100 per cord, Individuals may forgo
$95 of cost per cord or derive a total value of $218,600
annually. A crude benefntcost ratio demonstrates the
large benef~ to individual wood cutters, $100/$5 a 20.
This does not Include costs of labor, equipment, and
relaled supplies. This activity could have a slgnWicant
vaJue to individual families In the lOcal community due to
the savings compared to commercial wood.

FlX1her benefits may be obtained by the harvesting 01
ChrIstmas trees, Juniper fence posts, pinyon plnenuts, live
trees, and non-barrel cactus, although anematlve A Is
more restrictive concemil'lQ acreage.

IMPACTS TO
RESOURCES

SOIL

AND

WATER

Wntr programs

From Management Actions for Minerals

vegetation treatments OUIIlned In the proposed plan
would resun In the annual retention of approximately
344,250 tons 01 potential sediment on s~e, leading to an
annual savings 01 approximately $24,097 (SO.07/ton) to
downstream Colorado River users. Assuming one
percent 01 these retained sediments are salts, an
addnlonaJ savings 01 $225,002 ($65.36;ton) could be
realized by downstream Colorado River users. Thus, total

In Important watersheds In the Myton Bench-Nine Mile
Canyon and tho Horseshoe Bend-Ashley Valley 011 and
gas producing regions, approximately 1,100 acres could
be disturtled, causing disruption 01 the water cycle by
exposing bare soil to wind and water, thereby
accelerating erosion. This area Is dllflcuft to revegetate
due to low rainfall (less than 8 inChes a year) and poor

Programs
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S1rUtting grounds. This would protect only 59
percent 01 all nests according to the Western
Slates Sage Grouse Guidelines, a slight negative

IMPACTS TO VEGETATION RESOURCES

would continue to be haMIsted on these same acres to
meet the local dema"Id. This means an Increase 01 23
percent could be accommodated Md still meet sustained
yield goals over the long term_

From Management Actio,. for Llveatock
Prog-

CUMULATIVE IMPACTS OF
IMPLEMENTING ALTERNATIVE A

Phosphate leases could occur on 7,660 acres. Actual
SLfface-disUblng actIvItles would InvoMI a total 01
approximately 500 acres. ~ Is lJ"Ilikely thai this total
would be without any revegetation actions at any one
time over the life 01 this plan. Thus, disturblwlce would
haw a short-term Impact ~ acceIenIIecI erosion
only to the Immediate area dlsUbed; tlowevw,long-term
ImproII8d erosion cond~ would OCCU" due to
successful reclamation as the mining actIvItles
prog-essed.

Treating 22,950 acres of closed stands 01 pinyon-juniper
Md sagebrush comlTllJ"llty types would resu~ In Increased
vegeIatJon d'-'slty and overall community health, while
providing forage production for livestock and wildlife. A
benefit derived from pinyon and Juniper bumlng Is
Increasing d'-'sity of herbaceous vegetation (Severson
Md Rime, 1988).

AREAWIDE CUMULATIVE IMPACTS

ArfIIIIB authorized lor the reintroduction 01 bighorn
sheep would nIITWl at 31,000 acres (25 percent
01 the IdentJIIed potential habitat). This would
limit the poputaIIon to 44 animals In one area 01
the rwcuce area and be a significant negative
Impact to the reintroduction and uvtvaJ 01 this
naIIIIe species.

From Management ActIonI for Riparian
Prog-

Oil Md gas actIvItles In the desert Myton Bench-Nine Mile
Qwlyon Md the Horseshoe Bend-Ashley Valley 011 Md
gas regions could dis1lJb approximately 1,100 acres.
low precipitation (less thM 8 Inches annually) Md poor
soil dellelopment In these MIas, creates difficulty In
vegeIatJon reclamation. Surlace-dIstur1Jed s~es In these
areas may remakl deIIold of desired vegetation for years,
allowing opportun~ lor lJ"Ideslred plant species such as
halogeton to Invade. Wells may produce for five to
twenty yean: before any rehabll~ efforts take place.

soil dellelopmenl Because 01 difficulty In revegetatIng
these sites, acceIenIIecI erosion could increase W.., actlve
drilling program controes. This disturblwlce from 011 Md
gas operations could cause .., Increase 01 soil erosion
loss from two to five tons per acre per year. WIth five
tons per acre per year Increase In erosion from this
activity, .., additional 5,500 tons 01 soil per year could be
lost

Appendix 8 lor possible treatment opportun~1es by type
Md acres lor each grazing allotment.)

From Management ActiOM for Mine,..
Prog-

Approximately 7,200 acres, or 98 mileS, 01 r1partan habitat
would be ImproII8d, ~ In on-sIte Md downstream
benefits to the r1partan ecosystem, afIecIilg the
vegeIatJon, wat8fShed Md water quality values 01 the
area. Downstream benefits to humM health Md safely
due to re<iJctlons In IIood haz;wds also would be gained.

From Management ActIonI for SoIl end
Wilier Prog_

IMPACTS TO VISUAL RESOURCES
Development 01 high potentJaI 011 Md gas resources In
the NIne Mile area could nega\lIIeIy Impact as much as
3,200 acres, or 5 percent 01 the 50,000 acres 01 Class II
VRM In the r8SOIXC8 area; therefore, VRM Class II could
not be maintained. Any deIerIoratIon 01 visual quality
would Impact recreation usefS. These scenic areas would
become less popular Md vIs~or use would go down. The
amount 01 this reduction camot be predicted but ~ would
take place over the long term.

R~ OHV use to desqlated roads with seasonal
restr1ctIons on 98,200 acres to minimize adverse suface
n.noIf cUIng periods 01 saIInIed solis Md to proIIlCt
critJcaI (highly erodIlIe or saline soils) Md tIoodpIai"ls
which would slgnifk2ltly benefit these vakJabIe resources.

From Management ActIonI for·.Vegetatlon
PrograJN

the ecological condltJon nmagement goals
outlined In this aIIemaIIIIe would provide lor a healthy
wat8fShed.
Achieving

Treating 22,950 acres 01 closed, ~ stMds 01
predomlnriy pInyoo-junlper Md sagebrush vegeIatJon
types would Improw long-term waten;hed cond~ by
Incr8asklg ground CCNfIf from heItJaceoua wge!aIJon r&establishment following treaII'IWol EatlmaIklg a long-term
reduction In erosion by 50 percent, 344,250 tons 01
sediment would nIITWl on-sIte over the life 01 this plan,
resultklg In a savings 01 approximately $249,099. (See

IMPACTS TO WOODLAND MANAGEMENT
The prohibition on cottonwood harvestJng to enhance
bald eagle habitat Md wild Md scenic river values on
17,500 acres along the Green River corridor would
negatively affect those people who prefer to cut Md bum
cottonwood. This demMd could not be met.
Pinyon Md juniper firewood could continue to be
harJesIed to meet dema"Id on a sustalne<l-yleld basis on
175,000 acres (98 percent 01 the woodland area In the
resource area). ..u1Iper lance posts Md ChrIstmas IIMS
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Impact.

The cumulative eIIect 01 ImplementWlg the decisions
outlined In this aII8matIve, coupled with anady existing
decisions Implemented by other land-managlng federal,
S1at8, Md local agencies affecting the Uinta Basin, Is
expected to have no slgnlllcance.

Wildlife forage assignments would be allowed to
Increase 21 percent aver curent use to 35,000
AUMs, a posltNe Impact to wlldllfe_ lJJWR
objectlve6lor wildlife popuIaIIon levels Md Mo ....
transplants 01 naIIIIe species to their hlstCY
range. might not be achle\/ed.

The cumulative Impacts to fish Md wildlife under

AItematIW A would be:

OHV use would be restJ1cted to desqlated roads
Md trails on 88,600 act86 (12 percent 01 the
rwcuce area) seasonally or year long. This
would be a modenIIe negative Impact as wildlife
poaching would not be reduced nor humM
dIstutlance to wildlife dlxtng reproductive or
other auclaI periods.

SpecIal staIus raptor nest sites would only be
protectad seasonally from perI'IWI8I1t suface
disUblng actIvItles resultklg In a significant
negative long-term loss 01 habitat lor these

specIesBlack-footed ferret reintroductJons would be
realized on a maximum 01 two sites totaling
19,000 acres, the second best aIIemaIIIIe be8kIes
AItematIW B lor aiding In the rac:overy 01 the
species. This ~ 57 percent 01 all
IdentJIIed Black-footed ferret habitat In the DMRA.

The ImIversIlIe Md IrratrIevabIe commitment of resources
would be the same as de6cr1bed In the proposed plan.
The cumulallve Impacts to oU and gas actIvItles under
AItematIW A are summarized below In Table 4-8 by 1) 011
and gas producing regions, 2) 011 Md gas potential, Md
3) IeIIeI 01 proIIlCtJon (level 2-00 suface occupancy).

Approxtmately 57,000 acres (31 percent) 01
auclaI sage grouse nesti"lg habitat would be
seasonally protectad within 1.5 miles 01 all

TABLE ....:
SUMMARY OF CUMULATIVE ' ...ACTS TO OIL AND GAS
ACTMTES UNDER ALTBlNATIVE A
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ReferTtng to Table 4-8, ~ Is estimated that approximately
$5,583,000 could be lost annually to the coml11U1ity.
Therefore, CHef the life of this plan, approximately $82
million 01 011 and gas ewnlngs (before royalty and tax
~) would not be realized. From these e;mlngs,
a total 01 $10 million (12.5 percent of total 011 and gas

e<mlngs) In royalty ~ would not be obtained by
the federal and state governments. 01 this total, the State
01 IJIM would lose total royalty ~ 01
approximately $5 million. In tum, the counties InvoMtd In
the Rt.f> would lose total royalty ~ from the State
0I1JIM 01 approximately 1.3 million. In add~, counties
would lose revenues from assoclaIed and supportJng
taxes O.e.. property, sales, ad valorem, and severance).

OHV management actions allowing open use 01 623,400
acres and use 01 designated OK exlstklg roads and trails
on 85,600 acres could cumulatively Impact watersheds
resarces, soils, scenic values, wildlife habitat and nesti"lg
sites, and ttYeaIened and endangered species.
TraIIIc coooter and visitor I'8\lIster Informatlon In Browns
ParI< Indlca!e that vIs~-use on the Upper Green River
~ ten (10) and
~ (15) percent lnlUaIly. This Increase may have
impacts on human health and safety, water quality, and
aes1hetic values within the river corridor.

Corr1dor win continue to Increase

Improving 7.200 acres (OK 98 miles) 01 rtparm areas by
a minimum 01 three (3) Inches 01 herbaceous
ITowth after grazing use and Implernentklg ta1g8
Itnpro\IemenIs and Improved grazing prescriptions on the
uplands would ensure maintenance 01 plant vigor,
Increase species diversity, aid deposition 01 sediments to
rebuild degraded strearnba'lks thereby providing
proI8cIlon, and Increase wildlife habitat. recreation, and
watershed benefits.
~irIng

FCK the sake 01 analysiS, costs represent expendltu'es by
8t.M which go Into the coml11U1lty, thus stlmulatklg the
economy. On the other hand, benefits are a bit less
tangible which are otten based on economic 10recasIs
that may be lacking adequate data. FCK example, the
cufturaI program has well documented costs /0( various
projects and developments, howeY« the additional use OK
benefits that may occur due to these expendltu'es is not
clear, neither Is the 'cause OK effect" relalJonshlp.

Comparison bet-., the ' costs" and "beneIIIs" Is not
reasonable /0( a variety 01 reasons; the lack 01
c:ompao ables, inlerTeialed resources, missing -..rabIe
benefits, and CKnitled Industry sizes. ~,M the
avaIIatlIe benefits we divided by the available coats, a
crude benefit/CXl6t ratio may be devised. FOK I\JtemaINe
"- benefits we approximately Ihree Umes as much as
costa. making l an economically feasible option.

The Iatgest cost comes from the vegetatJon program and
the blggest poIenIJal add~1onaI benefits are from the fish
and wildlife programs. The lowest costs are from the
riparian program and the minerals programs generating
the lowest potential add~1onaI benefits. The problem with
Interconnected costs and benefits may be Illustrated by
the following example; the costs of the vegetation
prog:am generate benefits that show up In the livestock,
wildlife, and soils programs. The magnitude of most
economic Impacts would be dependent upon the
magnitude of the individual program Changes.
Ranchefs and business people would probably be
opposed to any lands actions that would apply to special
manage"*lt designation OK restrictions on commod~.
Recreation, cultural, and visual rasource manage"*lt
(VRM) resource programs draw touriSm which Is seen as
beneficial, but Wcommodity develop"*lt Is restrained by
restrictions and special manage"*lt designations,
support /0( these resources may decline.
011 and gas develop"*lt In the Myton Bench-Nine Mile
Canyon and 1he HCKseshoe Bend-Ashley Valley Regions
could potentially Increase annually 5,500 tons of soil
8ro6lon. However, seasonally restrlcUng OHV use to
deslgnaIed roads (approximately 104,200 acres consisting
01 highly erodible soils, saline soils, and municipal
watersheds), along with ta1g81and Improvements (saving
22,950 tons annually) will mltJgate negative, cumulative
8ro6lon Impacts within DMRA.

SPECIAL EMPHASIS AREA CUMULATIVE
IMPACTS
In I\JtemaINe "- 1he Crouse Canyon area, Green River
Scenic Corr1dor AGEC, and the Red Creek Watershed
AGEC, when analyzed together, encompass economic,
ecological, and social values affecting public lands within
Daggett CoI.nty.
The incremental Impacts 01 1he
management prescrlptlons designed for these AGECs
went analyzed /0( possible cumulative impacts to the
resource wea and outlined below. Since 1he Nine Mile
Canyon, Patlelte Wetlands , and Red MountaIn areas are
somewhaIlsolated pockets throughout 1he reSO'JrCe wea
they do not cumulatively, significantly Impact 1he resource
area and are not discussed In this section.
Suppression 01 wildfire to protect riparian zones In 1he
Crouse Canyon and Green River Scenic Corr1dor AGEC
will have long-term positive Impacts to human safety,
recteaIlon, water quality, and aquatlc-dependent wlldiMe
In 1he Browns Par1< and northeast PCKUon of 1he resource

wea.

Establishing a corridor /0( a common river c:rossr.g In
level 2 lands In 1he Green River Scenic CorrIdor AGEC,
and avoidance areas In level 2 lands In 1he Red CI'eek
Watershed AGEC will mitigate negative, cumulatJve visual
and watershed Impacts.

1lV8e river segments went determined to be eligible /0(
study and possbIe recommendation /0( designation Into
the NWSRS. They Include 1he upper, middle, and ~
Green River segments.
All three segments went
determined to t:e suitable for further study In this
aiIemaIIIIe.

The closu'e to livestock grazing within 1he Crouse Canyon
and Green River Scenic Corr1dor AGEe level 2 lands will
have both short- and long-term posItJIIe Impacts on
bighorn sMep reintroduction strategies and recnI8IIon
activities /0( these areas. Reducing OK ellmInaItIg 1he
potential disease risks bel--. livestock !WId bighorn
sheep will directly, indirectly, and cumulatJvely Impact 1he
reintroduced populations as a whole.

1lV8e other segments, two on Nine Mile and one
Argyle CI'eek, went not addresSed In this aiIemaIIIIe.

on

Outstandingly remarkable wild and scenic river values
would continue to be protected along 1he three Green
River segments IdentJfIed as being eligible /0( further
study and possible inclusion In 1he Wild and Scenic River
System. This status would attract recreatJonlsls who
enjoy various water-based recreatJon activities such as
crooeIng, rafting, fishing, hklng, and C8IT1ling.

Level 3 lands In 1he Green River Corr1dor AGEe and Red
CI'eek Watershed AGEC will be open to minerai leasing
with special cond~. This may have negative Impacts

to recnI8IIon, wlldlMe, visual, and vegetation 1'8SOI.fC8S,
howeY«, leasing mlnenlls, geophysical actIvItIee, minerai

The upper seg"*lt Ihrlx.9I Browns ParI< Is wrentIy
receiving heavy use (10,000 vIs~ days In 1991) that Is
Incra.Ing lnlUaIly. The middle and ~ segments
wrentIy receive V«'J lillie use but wild and scenic river
desIgnaUon would cause use to Increase an estimated 10
pen:ent lnlUaIly to 800 vIs~OK days on 1he middle
seg"*lt and 1,300 vIs~ days on the lower seg"*lt In
10 years.

material disposition, and IocatabIes In these AGECs may
enhance cumulatJve economic IfT1l8CIs to the northeast
PCKUon of 1he resource area.

There will be potential Impacts to a PCKUon 01 the
designated and/OK nominated ACECs In 1he resource wea
from Increased vIs~-use days, development 01 facll~
In level 2 areas, and OHV use In 1he Green River ScenIc
Corr1dor AGEC. NegatIve Impacts would InckIde riparian
habitat demage, Increased human health and safety risks,
Increased tu1tk1g pressures, and an overall lessening 01
reaeatIonaI experience.

Not IdentlfyIng two segments In Nine Mile Canyon and
In Argyle Canyon /0( protection and further study
would leave these stream corridors open to uses that
could demage IdentJfIed outstandingly remarkable cultural
and/OK scenic values along 1he corridors. ~ Is entIclpated
these IfT1l8CIs would be minor because culturall'8SOl.fC8S,
scenic values, and riparian areas would continue to
receive proI8cIlon.

one

There are some socioeconomic cumulatJve IfT1l8CIs In 1he
Green River Scenic Corr1dor AGEC, Red Creek Watershed
AGEC, Red Mou1tUl, Nine Mile, ParIeIIe Wedands, and
1he wild and scenic river values 0I1he three segments 01
1he Green River. The social perception In 1he coml11U1lty
Is divided; although sympaIhetJc to ~/
~ 01 these areas, many individuals would want
to protect Industry.
Social perceptIon8 In 1he
coml11U1~ are divided over wlldiMe management. visual
resources, and scenic re&OlXC8S. Many ranchenI and
business people oppo68 add~ restrictions placed on
their use of 1he public lands, !WId ~ groups
want to protect ecosystems.
As a resu~ 01 vegetation ITlBnIIg8ITWlt objectives to attain
the ecological stage most beneIItIIrlg wlldiMe In crucial
habitat and manipulate 800 8Cf8S 01 pIn~jl.n1per
habitats In level 3 areas 01 the ar-. River Scenic
Corr1dor AGEC, there will be long-term, positive Impacts
to multiple high-value I'8SOI.fC8S ~ wlldlMe,
recnI8IIon, special status plant and animal species,
vegetation, !WId water quality.

DIRECT AND INDIRECT IMPACTS OF
IMPLEMENTING ALTERNATIVE B
IMPACTS TO CULTURAL
PALEONTOlOGICAL RESOURCES

AND

From Management Actio". for Fish and
WIldlife Habitat Prognlma
Accidental dlstutlance 01 both cultural and paleontology
I'8SOI.fC8S would be less than In any other aiIemaIIIIe
because fewer land treatments and water deve~
would be completed to benefit wildIMe.
Any paleontological information lost would IIm~
knowledge 0I1he behavior 01 different species 01 anlmels,
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Any CUftLraJ InformaIJon that is lost would Um~ OIK ability
to l.Wldersmd the behavior and SOClaI strucIl.re of past
SOCieties.

From Mallagement Actlona for Livestock

ProtectIng the 0es01alJon Canyon NatIonal NaUaI
Lanctmar1< on the 10_ Gtwn River below the Sand Wash
Recreation SIte would Incr8ase public awareness of the
Importance of John Wesley PoweU's historic ~ down the
Gtwn River In 1869. Establishment of the SO,784-acre
Nine Mile Canyon ACEC would provide an opportunity to
develop and Interpret the many cultural resources In the
area for public enjoyment.

Progrwna
AocIdantaI distI..rbance of boIh cultural and paleontology
re.uces wcuId be lela IIwl arty other alternative

bec:aJse re-~ SUCh as iIrodtrealments and
~ wcuId be compIeIed for Nvestock.

-

Any paIeoltuklglcal ~ lost would 1Im~
knowledge of the behavior of dIIIarant species of animals,
Ihefr SOClaI OfOIWlIzation, InctJdIng adapt/IIe behavior and
i II8t species FIteractIon.

Vandalism and accidental disturbance of rescxxces would
less fr8quentJy IIwl In arty other alternative
bec:aJse re-- developed reaeatIon facilities and ~
extensive OHV ~ would resuk In less Intensille
recreation use IIwl arty other aItemaIIIIe.
0CC\6

SOCIetIe8.

From Mallagement Actlona for Mlnera!s
PfOIiJIa ••

R!IOUftCII

AocIdantaI distI..rbance of boIh CUftLraJ and paleontology
re.uces by actMIIes assoclated with rMeralllCpIotatJon

and ~ wcuId be less IIwl with arty other
III8maINe bec:aJse minerai development would be
~ the IT10IIt U'Ider this alternative.

'''ACTI TO FISH AND WILDLIFE HABITAT

From . . . . .ment ActIona for Flah lind
WIId... ~

FIteracIIcn.

Any CUIII.nI l:tormatlon that II lost would limit 0tI' ability
to t.r1dntand the behavior and 80CIaI &tructIn of pall
8OCIItIea.

From Management ActIona for Recreation

Progrwna

Management actions to protect raptor habItaIs InvoMng
011 and gas actMIIes would resuk In slgnlflcant poskille
long-term Impacts.
Impacts Include the year-long
protection of special status raptor species nest sites and
the maximum protectJon zones provided these species In
the Draft RMP. MaIntenance of suitable raptor habitat Is
also provided on a year-long basis, possibly IncteasIng
the suitable nesting habitat and tIu; Increase the
populalJons of these species. This aItemaIIIIe atIon:Is the
greatest opportunity to aid In the eventual deliStlng of
these species.

achieved.

From Management Actions for MIne.....

prognuna
Approximately 100 percent of the known FerrugInOus
hawk and 90 percent of golden eagle habitat occurs
within the areas aIIected by minerai activity. ProtectIIIe
stipulalJons would protect nest sltes year 'roood. This
would be a S911f1cant. posItNe, long-term Impact by
providing the most protection for these species and
preventing f1.rther habitat loss and decline of the species.

Approximately 123,800 acres (100 percent of identified
potentJaI habitat) would be open to the relntroductlon of
bighorn sheep within DMRA.
Additional forage and Incr8ased numbers of watchabIe
and hootabIe wildlife could generate an additional
$126,100 per year to the local economy In expend1tu"8s
for lodging, food, transportation, and equipment ThIs Is
a long-term poskille Impact to the local economy as well
as wildlife.

From Management Actions for livestock

prognuna
Overall, proposed management actions for livestock
programs under this aJtemaIJve would have long-term
direct beneficial Impacts on wildlife habitat resources.

Any paleo IIofogicaI InfoonaIlon lost would Um~
knowledge of the behavior of dillerent species of animals.
Ihefr 80CIaI ~, InckJdrIg adapt/IIe behavior and
~

114,000 acres) would reduce the likelIhOod of disease
transmission from livestock to bighorn sheep, thereby
resuklng In poeItIIIe slgnlflcant long-term Impacts. This
aJtemaIJve would meet boIh UOWR's and BLM's
objectives for relr1trodulmg this natIIIe species to b
former habitat. Spor1&men's eIIor1s fMIr the past 30
yen, fI.roded through license and ~ perrnb, to
expand ~ sheep habitat In the "late would also be

From Management Actions for Special

Emphala Anta Prognuna
~ Nine Mile Canyon, Lower Gra.l River, Red
MOtI'1IaIn-Ory Fork and the Browns Park ~ as
ACEc. wcuId ~ rra IIIg8meIltpriorttyClOr8lderalJon
for the areas. , . . AIIUIt site deterioration would lessen
and wry law re.uces would be lost.

Any cuIIInIlnfonnation that is lost WOUld II~ OIK ability
to l.Wldersmd the behavior and SOClaI strucIl.re of past

endangered species habitat as well as the objectives In
the Recovery Plan are met under this aItemaIIIIe.

PraIrtt dog 00I0n1es would be maintained In 33 500 acres

(100 ~ of identified black-footed ferret ~ and
~ placed on vegetation management that

Ir1IwlcM pnWIe dog populalJon stability. R~
would be allowed on a maximum of two sltes. This would
11.qxw1188 ferrets In DMRA, -..mlng one ferret per 124
acres and • rnaxJrrum of two reIntroductJon areas used
ThIs aIWIINe would alford the greaIeSt oppor1UlIty ~
CMRA to aid In the r8CO\/efy of IhII .. Ida iQii ed specieI.
k proyIdIa the IT10IIt ~ for the r8CO\/efy of the

IocIIIIe • In • rnaxlrnJm of two areas. ThIs
II vtewtd • • ~ poeItIIIe, long-term In1)8CI for
thll tpeCtee. BLM', policy for the c::or.rwIIon of
tpeCtee and

Livestock would be excluded from 173,000 acres (95
percent) of sage grouse nesting habitat seasonally and
excluded from 9,700 acres (100 percent) of known
strutting groulds year-rou1d. These restrictions along
with preventing or restrIctilg OHV use or sufacedlsUblng activities within six miles of known strutting
groulds would protect 97 percent of all sage grouse
nests. Sage grouse brooding habitat In these areas
would Improve with Incr8ased ~ of fortl6 and
grasses necessary for chick survival In riparian areas.
This aItemaIIIIe oilers the greatest protection to sage

grouse.
Crucial deer and elk winter ra1Q8 (194,000 acres) would
be enhanced by managing k for forage production for
wildlife, Wnecessary with the necessary reductions In or
cIostns to livestock use. Where livestock management
can be used to beneftt wildlife, compatIlIe grazing
systems would be Implemented.

The removal of sheep from within 10 miles of poIentJaJ
~ reInIroductIon areas (atI8ctWlg approximately

BIack-footad ferret rH1troductIons would be allowed on
two locations within DMRA. 8CCXlI.f1trog for 100 percent
(33,500 acres) of the acreage IdentlIIed as potentJaI
habitat.
01 the tine aItematIIIes prop<lSklg
rH1troductIons, this aJtemaIJve atIon:Is the largest amount
of acreage and tIu; largest amount of femIIs capable of
being reintroduced. In addition, a protectIIIe withdrawal
would be proposed to preclude minerai entry on all bIackfooted ferret reIntroductlon sltes. This alternative would
have the most S911f1cant. poeItIIIe, long-term Impact on
the survival of this species of the fIIIe proposed.
One tUldred percent (72 miles) of priority fisheries
habitat. IncAJdIng proposed critical habitat for the louendangered fish In the middle and lower seg~ of the
Gtwn River, would be protected from future minerai entry
LWlder this aJtemaIJve's decision InIIoMng protectIIIe
withdrawals.

ACEC designations would be proposed on 28 percent
within CMRA protecting and enhancing critical/crucial
wildlife habitat along the Gtwn River, Parkltte Wetlands,
Browns PIW1<, Red Creek, Red MountaIn-Dry Fork, Nine
Mile Canyon and Lears Carlyon. This akematlve, along
with the proposed plan, alford the largest acreage and
greatest poIentJaJ for wildlife habitat enhancement for the
four endangered flsh species and two endangered raptor
species found along the Gtwn River corridor.

ProtectIIIe withdrawals to preclude mining entry would be
recommended on all riparian habitat. all deer and elk
crucial winter habitat and sage grouse strutting groulds.
This would be a significant. long-term, poeItIIIe beneftt to
wildlife by protecting all riparian habitat from possbIe
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degradaIlon and human distutlance associated with
mileraI activity.

IMPACTS TO
MANAGEMENT

From M8nagement Actions for Recreation
ProgrM1a

Chapter 4 - A/!ematJve B

LANDS

AND

REALTY

From Management Actions for Fish and
Wildlife Habitat Programs

OHV use would be closed on 156,000 acres (22 percent)
within Ihe DMRA and restricted to desJ!1IaIed roads and
trails on an additional 204,610 acres (29 percent)
-..ally or year long. Wildlife would be protected from
dIsUbance cUIng cruclaJ II!pfOOJctI\I'8 seasons and
IIIIg8Iation would not be damaged by OHV use on 51
pen:ent otlhe reso.m! _ _ lDWR has reported thai
~ human access Is dlraclly proportional to
~ poaching. This aftsmaIIIIe would also have a
~ IcIro!tterm posft/Ye IfI1lQCt for wildlife by
re<kJci"Ig poaching.

RestrictJons would be Imposed on lands containing actIIIe
..- sites for raptor species and sage grouse strutting
~. These restrictions would affact approximately
51 ,800 acres and would prohibit Ihe construction of rightot-way projects ooless Ihe Impacts could be mltlgated.

MaIntaIning 33,500 acres of existing black-fooled fefret
habIIaI would IIm~ right-of-way development.

Seasonal restrictions would be Imposed on 295,000 acres

to protect wildlife reso.m!S. These restrictions would not
pnICIude land use authortzatIons but would
constructJon periods to speclffc times otlhe year.

From Management Actions for Riparian

Progrwna

IIm~

From Management ActIons for Lands and Realty
Programs
MaI.agement actions designed to protect and enhance
~ habIIaI would provide dlr8ct Ion!tI8rm benefits to
ftsher1es habIIaI and 24 otlhe 33 special SIaIus species In
ot.flA. IrT'9OII8d ~ ;nas miCtIt ~ a1Iord Ihe

Mler8nce to desJ!1IaIed corridors would prevent Ihe
proIIferaIlon 01 major utility systems across undlstutled
pt.tJIIc: lands. The designaIJon 01 specific corridors for
futln major right-of-way projects may Impact those
companies preferring aItematIve locations to some e>rtent.
~, this will ensIft Ihe protection of resource
values tIYoIJCt.1lhe land use analysis process which will
be ~ for projects ptop068d outside 01 Ihe
established corridors. CIo6ure otlhe desJ!1IaIed corridor
In Jesse Ewing Canyon upon reaching ~ capacity would
--.uany cIo6e 011 Ihe only north-south passage from
Wyoming through norIheastem Utah on BlM-admlnlstered
lands.

BlM Ihe opporUlIty to recomrna lei Ihe downllstlng or
removal fonn listing 01 Ihe IorlQ-bIIIed c:t.new, western
rnJWy pIowr, black 18m, whJt&.faced ibis, and Great
BasIn sltverspot butter1Iy l.flder Ihe Endangered Species
IV:;t Forage proc1JcIlon would be expected to Incr8ase a
• wei as vegetaIMI cowr, sIr8a/1"ibai< stability, and
InsIream habIIaI q.JaIIty. These Ion!tI8rm posft/Ye benefits
COUld COITeIaIe up to a two percent populallon Incr8ase
lor t:Ner 20 big game, upland game, and f1OIliI8/Tl8
wIIdIiIe species.

~

Mal oagenwot actions to Improve rtpartan are. would also
n.M Ihe pOOIlc's concerns, as documented In their
commenIB on! he 0raIt RMP, lor beIIer rtpartan
rna.agement. BlM's objectJves to have 75 percent 01
rtpartan zones In proper fIroctJonlng condition by 1997,
would also be met.

From Management Action for Recreation
Programs

From M8118g8r1'1ent Ac:tIona for Vegetation

Progrwna
AbrnaIMt B allows wildlife forage denWld to Incr8ase
from c:urent ..... 0127,600 AI..t.18 to 46,000 AUMs, a 66
pen:ent 1ncr8ase. The additional 18,400 AI..t.18 would
come pr1rnarIy from vegetaIlon treamenIa and 00JCtI0ns
In iMIIIocI< pra(ern::e ......

can be expecI8d thai Ihe COU'ItIes 01 Daggett,

Duchesne, and UInta'l would not be largely affacted by
futln 8CqU1sIIIon 01 public lands as Ihe prefemld method
for acquIsIIIon would be through exchange. The disposal
01 land by sale, state selection, or R&PP would have a
posft/Ye Impact on Ihe COU'ItIes.

Recreation sites encompassing 5,500 acres would res1rIct
those land use authortzatIons that would cause
vtauaI/MStheIIcs Impacts and foIrod to be inconsistent
with Ihe purpose otlhe recreaUonaI sites.
Land use auIhorIzaIJons would be prohlbltad on 414,600
acres 01 IeYeI 1 and 2 lands and black-fooled I8rret
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From Management Actions for Soil and
Water Programs

potential relntroducllon areas. Closure of Ihe Jesse
Ewing Canyon desJ!1IaIed corridor upon reaching b
capacity would essentially close Ihe only feastlIe northsouth passage from Wyoming through northeast8m Utah
on BlM-admlnlstered lands.

The closure on 8,000 acres 01 grazing allotments within
moolclpal watersheds would reduce IIw6tock use by
approximately 600 AUMs and significantly aIIect two
grazing allotments.

Seasonal restrictions on 8.5 miles 01 Ihe designated
corridor route within Ihe Browns ParI< Complex would
IIm~ construction periods for rights-of-way.

From Management Actions for Vegetation
Programs

From Management Actions for Vegetation
Programs

The grazing closure on 48,000 acres 01 special SIaIus
plant species habIIaI would reduce IIw6tock use by 3,100
AUMs aIIecIIng six grazing allotments, resu~ In a
SVlIfIcant, Ion!tI8rm negatIIIe Impact to IMIstock

Approximately 3,740 acres which contain relict vegetaIlon
would exclude land use authorizations. An additional
48,000 acres which contain special SIaIus plants and/or
potential habitat would be closed to all Mace dlsUblng
actMtJes associated with land use authorIzatlon.

ptOI1'8I11S.

U1der this aIIarnaIIw, a maximum 0146,000 AI..t.18 would
be maintained for wlldllle, allowing big game use to
Incr8ase from Ihe pr--.t IeYeI 0127,600 AUMS. To stay
within estimated total forage 11mb, IIw6tock preference
could be reduced up to 11,487 AUMs or 23 peroent 01
c:urent total grazing preference. Prellmlnaly forage
estimates indicate Ihe following livestock AUMs would be

IMPACTS TO LIVESTOCK MANAGEMENT
From Management Actions for Fish and
Wildlife Habitat Programs
Gramg restrictions and closures InvoIvWlg sage grouse
strutting ~ and nesting habitat would adversely
aIIect IIw6tock grazing on 27 allotments totaling
approximately 182,700 acres. Keeping IIIIestock 1/2 mile
from strutting grooods would entail continual hen:l1ng
cUIng Ihe grazing period on 13 allotments. The six-mile
seasonal restrIctJon from MardI 1 to Jooe 30, would
reduce IIw6tock AUMs approximately 12 percent on 27
allotments aIIectIng 2B IIw6tock grazing permittees, or
necessitate a change season 01 use to outside Ihe Mwch
1 to Jooe 30 period, puttrog grazing prIISSIn on private
lands cUIng actIIIe cropland growing periods.

From Management Actions for Riparian
Programs
excluding IIIIestock from a 7()()'foot buffer involving
rtpartan areas In early and mid ecological stages to
protect r1parIan habitat would provide a significant
hatdshlp to IIw6tock permittees as ~ would exclude
approximately 20,000 acres from grazing, Ihereby
reducing CUIT8f1t IIw6tock use by approximately 4,000
AUMs, aIIectIng 22 allotments. Eight 01 Ihe aIIected
allotments would require replacement watertng SOlXCeS
lor 11w6tock.

reduced:
estimated AUM

P!;mlngNea

~

1,480
3,071
6,916
The closure to domestic sheep grazing on Ihe ten-mlle
protection zone In potential bIghom sheep habIIaI would
In'oIoIIIe approximately 114,000 acres, thereby reducing
IIw6tock preference an add~1ona1 7,825 AIMs. Such a
reduction would Impact 10 allotments and 7 grazing
permittees. Addltlonallorage attained through vegetaIlon
manlpulallon and management would be allot1ed to either
wildlife consumptllle use or for watershed maintenance.
Additional forage t:Ner preference would not be allotted to
IIIIestock consumplJon regardless 01 whether wildlife
needed Ihe forage. ThIS action would eliminate additional
forage aboIIe livestock preference on a temporary,
nonrenewable basis. The maximum AUMs gained from
vegetaIlon treatments and IIw6tock management
strategies IS approximately 1,700 AUMs from this
aItematIve.
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IMPACTS TO LEASABLE MINERALS
MANAGEMENT· OIL AND GAS

gas

From Management Actions for Cultural and
P8IeontoIogIcaI Programs

Hilt! sensIIMty cultLral and paleontological areas will be
closed to ieaPlg to SIrlace dlstLming actMtles and will
carry no SIrlace occupancy stipulatlons_ Approximately
56,000 acres ~ high potential mileral estate will be
~ and negatIwIy Impacted In the Myton BenchNIne Mile Car'l}'OO and the Clay BasIn 011 and gas
proOOcIng regions.
These areas closed to lease
opIWaIIons because ~ no SIrlace occupancy stipulations,
will rx:r- drilling costs due to directional drilling
raquirements. These stipulations will also Increase the
poast)IIIty ~ loss ~ 011 and gas resooo:es through
drainage by state 01: private wells. Such drainage will
ca.ose an associated loss ~ federal, state, and COlX1ty
- . -.
SiglIIicanI SIrlace dIsUbIng seismic
geophysical exploration will be preckJded these areas.
ThiI wi" reruce the atncU1t ~ InformaIIon available In
order to define 011 and gas therefore Inct8asIng economic
r1sIcs.

From Management Actions for FiIh and
WIldlife Habitat Programs
Seasonal timing stipulations to protect deer and ef(
cr1tJcaI winter habitat will haw slgnllicanl negat/IIe Impacts
on 13,000 acres ~ h/th potential mneraI estate In the
Myton Bench-Nine Mile Car'l}'OO and the Clay BasIn 011
and gas proOOcIng regions. Based on put:IIc comment
the large arnooot ~ restrictions will alter drilling
SChe<lJIes, reruce the value ~ 011 and gas leases, and
Increase exploration costs.
Sage IJOUS8 SI1UIIklg gOIXlds and known nests will haw
a 1/2 mile buller which will haw no SIrlace occupancy

~ A slx mile buller which SLWI'OIXlCIs the sage
IJOUS8 SI1UIIklg ~ will haw a seasonal restriction ~
Matt:h 1~ 30. SigIIIIcant negaI/IIe Impacts will 0CCtX
on 78,400 acres ~ h/gl poIentJaI mneraI estate In the
Mytoo-Nine MIle Car'l}'OO, Horseshoe Bend-Ashley Valley,
rod Clay BasIn 011 and gas proOOcIng regions. Seasonal
I8SIttctlons may result In altering drilling SChe<lJ1es ~
, . . . which may Uther ca.ose Increased drilling costs.
SVlIIIcant SI.r1ace dlstLming geophysical expIoraIJon will
be limited to desIg1ated roads and trails. This may
InIkJence the arnooot and quality ~ data COllected, which
In un may haw an indirect ~ ~ Inct8asIng
exploration risks. f'I-tlIlc comment indicates that the large
8mOU'1t ~ re6Ir1cIlons will reruce the vakIe ~ 011 and gas
- - as .... as Incr_ 011and gas exploration costs.
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Raptor proIectJon zones would pose minor adverse
Impacts to the exploration and development 101: 011 and

TABLE ....:
P01ENTlAL BLACK-FOOTE) FERRET REINmOOUCTlON AREAS
UNDER ALTERNATNE B

rescxxces.

Impacts due to restrictions applied In potential blackfootad tenet reintroduction areas prior to and following
relntroductlon, are <WlaIyzed for all potential reintroduction
areas. Table <HI outlines generallnformatJon concerning
the potential bIack-footad tenet habitat reintroduction
areas as It relates to 011 and gas actMty.

PrIor to tenet releases In the reintroduction areas
restrictions on SLffac&.d1stutblng activities would Increase
operatJonaI costs by rerouting 01: moving SIrlace
dlstLming actMtles (SUCh as access roads, pipelines,
drilling pads, and production facilities) In order to avoid

OlifGas_aI
_

Habitat (In ocres)

BENCH

-

SHINER

,

TWELVE

ANTaOPE
FlAT

SUNSHINE
PrIorityforAe _ _

4

3

2

_e

EKlHHALE
FlAT

MILE

Moderate

S
High

High

4,800

7,800

2,800

1,700

'6,800

36

0

96

96

96

CumIn1 N\Jmber 01 Producing Wells'

0

0

0

Projec1ed Number 01 New Wells

5

5

,S

20

1110

,110

40

40

'110

40

Pen:entolAreeLeaood'

OIljGas Speclng

'Soutte, BLM AulDmal8d llInds IWld

1.1_

•

65

Record Sysam IWld ~ lnopecticn Roconls Sysam, 6/9'

areas ~ high prUIe dog density (> 10 burrows per acre).

This will atIect the overall orderfy development ~ 011 and
gas fields by restricting the regullM' and orderfy placement
~ wells. The atncU1t ~ SIrlace dlstLming activities will
be limited to a maxlmum of 10 percent In the
relnttoductlon areas to protect potential black-footad
tenet reintroduction areas (see Table 4-10 for a
comparjson ~ allowable SIrlace disturbance ven;us
projected 011 and gas SIrlace use needs). This may
substantially limit the arnooot of exploration and
development actMtles and subsequent economic beneflts
to federal, state, and COlX1ty gcMImments. SIgnIlicanl
SI.r1ace dlstLming seismic geophysical activities will be
resIrIcIed to existing roads and trails. This may atIect the
quality and quantf.y ~ seismic data COllected and may
haw an aIIect on subsequent exploration 01: production

TABLE 4-10:
COMPARISON OF ALLOWABLE ~FACE DISTURIIANCE VERSUS
PROJECTED OL AND GAS SWlFACE USE NEEDS
'1llIo OF TOTAL

WELLS

PROOUCING
WELLS

(lnacteS)

&rnnlne Bench

480

5

0

Shiner

780

5

0

An1I1lopoFIat

2110

'5

0

TweMlMl1e
EIght·MIIe Flat

MAXIMUM
SLR'ACE

TOTAL

OISTlRlANCE'

(In Acres)

PROJECTED

FEmET foPEA

,70

20

4

'.eeo

lIlO

5/i

,.
I.
,.
,.

,.

70
70
2' 0
306
',181i

• 7·acnt maximum surface dlsturblrlOe Is asa.me for currently producing 'NeIls

programs.

PrIor to ~ of bIack-footad tenets prUIe dog colonies
In the St.nshlne 8enctl, Twelve Mile, and Antelope Flat
reintroduction areas will be allowed to expand 50 percent
from thelr ~ size to enhance potential black-footed
tenet habitat. The r8Slrk:tlons outlined In Appendix 2 will
also apply to the explW1ded areas and Impacts will be
simi11M' to those described above. These restrictions
would not apply to the operation and rnaJnIenIn:e ~
existing production facilities.
Mer the ~ ~ black footed tenets In one 01: several
~ the reintroduction Ness, no new surface disturbing
actMtles relating to 011 and gas will be allowed between
Match 1 through August 31 within 1/4 mile ~ the habitat
occupied by black-footed fenets to protect reproductive
and active litter periods (see the table below for the size
~ 1/4 mile buller In each ~ the reintroduction areas.
This timing restriction will limit an exploration, production,
and associated 011 and gas SI.r1ace dlstutblng actJvItIes
from September 1 to Febn8y 28. Such a restr1ctIon wlA

cause some exploratlon and productJon actJvltles and
associated construction to take place during winter
months. This will cause Increased construction and
drtiling costs. Increased costs will also be IncuTed by
operators by the requirement of installing mufflers on all
equipment within 1/4 mile 01: within the bIack-footad tenet
occupied reintroduction area Periods of heavy vehicular
traffic (I.e., drilling) would be encouraged during daylight
han. To the extent that Bl.M has the authority, human
actMty would only be allowed during daylight han after
sunrise to two hours befOl:e sunset. The only exceptions
would be, In case of emergencies, petroleum drilling, and
associated servicing related traffic. This will cause some
exploration, production, and associated oil and gas
actMtles to take place during deyllght han. In tum this
will ca.ose delays In exploratlon 01: production actJvltles
and will Increase costs. There will be no Impact to the
maintenance and operation of existing productJon facilities
In the Twelve Mile area
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OILANOGAS
POTENTIAL

&rnnlne Bench
Shiner

"",,,lope FlO!
TweMlMl1e
EIght·Mile FI",

-

Moderate

1/4 MLE BUFFER
IN AffiES
8,000

'0.200

_e

4,300

High

3,400

High

20,600

From Management Actions for Recreation
Programs
Seml-prlm~lve

non-motortzed areas will haw no surlace
occupancy stipulations under this a~ematIve . This will
have adverse Impacts on 2,000 acres In those areas
located In the Myton-Nine Mile Canyon and the Clay
Basin oil and gas producing regions. These areas will
have no SIrlace CJCCUpMCy stipulations. This will

Chapter 4 - Altemative B
~

drilling costs due to directional drilling
requi:8ments- These stipulations will also ~ the
possIlHIty 01 loss 01 oil and gas ra&oI-'C8S 1IYough
cnr.age by stale Ot private WIllIs and loss 01 assocIaIad
federal 1IMIIlU8S.
SIgnificant suface dlsUblng
geophysical expIoraIlon will be ptIICIuded In the subIhrust
011 and gas play (see Appendix 4). This will reduce the
quality and qualIJty 01 information available In order to
define 011 and gas pr06p8CIS In this region. Based on
PI.tlIIc comment, cIo6Ing seml-prlmllNe non-motortzed
areas which also ' - hll1l 011 and gas poI8ntIaI to
suface dIstutlance, will ~ drlHIng costs, ~
expIoraIlon and production costs, and reduce the value 01
011 and gas leases.

Lands now under preference rII1It lease for phosphate
would be closed to development and/Ot occupancy
under this aItemaIJve. AIIIloIql CIIT8Ilt development
plans call for undefground development upon these
leases, some surface disturbance would be required.

These stipulations will also ~ the possIlIllty 01 loss
01 011 and gas ra&oI-'C8S 1IYough drainage by state Ot
private wells and loss 01 associated federal 1IMIIlUeS.
SIgnificant suface dIsUbIng geophysical e><plorallon will
be ptIICIuded In the clo6ed to IeasInQ and no suface
occupancy areas. This will reduce the quantity and
quality 01 information available In order to define 011 and
gas pr06p8CIS In this region and will further Increase
economic risks.

EmphMIa Area Prog,.,.

From Management Actions for Vegetation

prog,.,.

The N:;EC nominations lTIder this aIIemaINe which will
' - adIIerse Impacts to oil and gas op8flIIlons are the
Pa1eI!e area, LoMr and Middle Gr--. Rw area, and the
NIne MIle Owlyon area.

The protectJon 01 defined threatened Ot endarigered pIMt
habitat will ' - a significant negative Impact on oil and
gas activities. The defined habitat will be clo6ed to
leasing and will pnlClude all oil and gas activities. The
Impacts will occu- on 27,300 acres In high oil and gas
potentIaI- In the Myton-Nine Mile Owlyon region. The
possIlIe loss 01 oil and gas resources through drainage
by stale Ot private wells will resuk In a loss 01 federal,
stale, and COI.f1\y 1IMIIlU8S.

In the Pa1eI!e area, approxfmately 91 percent 01 the area
18 IocaIed In hII1I poI8ntIaI federal minerai estaIe.
Apprmdmately 78 percent 01 this area will be cIoGed to

leasing and the remaining 22 percent 01 the area shall
' - no suface ~ stlpuIaIJons. Approximately
8 percent 01 the Pa1eI!e area 18 Lfl~.
In the LoMr Gr--. Rw area, approximately 51 percent
01 the area 18 IocaIed In hII1I poI8ntIaI federal minerai
. . .. ApprmdmaIeIy f17 percent 01 this . . . will be
cIoeed to leasing and the remaining 13 percent shall ' no IIIface oocupr.cy stlpuIaIJons. All federal minerai
. . . 18 co.mnIIy IeMed In this .....

...... Appo OXll '**'Y 8 1 percent 01 this _
wtft ' - no
uface oocupr.cy stlpuIaIJons and the remaining 29

suface use

IMPACTS TO RECREATION MANAGEMENT

-

From Management Ac:tJona for Fish and
Wildlife Habitat Prog,.,.
OHV resIrIctIons to designated roads with seasonal
restrIctJon to protect sage grouse strutting grounds (year
long) nesting areas (March 1 to AprIl 30), crucial deer and
eI< habitat (December 1 to AprIl 30), and antelope
fawning areas (May 1 to June 30) on 229,400 acres would
IImk drilling for pIeaQn rMK much of the resource areas
each year. DrMng for pIeaQn and use of OHVs would
be affected most. Some individuals that enjoy hiking Ot
horseback riding In the _
would see a POSIINe Impact.
~, the majority 01 the users would be limited to
designated roads and trails. This would aIIect the quality
01 experience people ' - come to expect on public
lands In the area. Overall, recreation use such as drilling
for pIeaQn and OHV use would go down by an
estimated 1,060 visitor days annually.

IMPACTS TO LEASABLE MINERALS - TAR

SANDS
Development of asphaltic materials In the Pa1eIIe SlSA
would be pnlCluded under this aItemaIJve. Lands most
suited for the development of tar sands as a source 01
asphalt would be designated as lewl 2 under this
aItematIw. This could IImk surfacing 01 roads In the
PlWIette area

OHV resIrIctIons to desVlated roads year long on 33,600
acres identified for possIlIe reintroduction 01 bIack-fooIad
ferrets would Impact the recreation uses 01 drilling for
pIeaQn and lulling. Mer a reintroduction of ferrets Is
made, recreation use prohibitions during early morning
and ~Ing hotn would Impact antelope and small
game lulling In the area
Fewer hunters would
participate. This would resuk In a displacement of 100
vlskOt days fOt hunting each year to other parts of the
resource area. This would be a long term Impact.

Where roads remain Lflpaved, erosion and dust pollution
would continue. Additional maintenance costs would be
carried by the counties, while public enjoyment of the
back COLf1Iry would be diminished.

IMPACTS TO
MANAGEMENT

MINERAL

MATERIALS

Marlagement actions to protect Ot enhance other
resource values would close near1y half the available high
and/Ot moderate potential lands to minerai materials
development under this aItemaIJve. The or-Impacts
occu-In Browns Park, Ashley Valley, Pa1eIIe, Wells Draw,
and Cowboy Bench. This would be a significant ionIt
term negative Impact to the entkIes dependent on minerai
materials due to addklonal costs assocIaIad with
incnIased haul distances.

Llmklng OHV use to designalad roads year long on
22,600 acres 01 special staIuS raptor nesting habitat would
aIIect drilling for pleasure throughout the resource area.
This would resuft In a displacement of an estimated 130
visitor days 01 recreation use annually rMK the long term.

From Management Actions for Landa and

RuJty Prognuna

MinOt negative Impacts will occu- on 3.200 acres In high
potenIJaI minerai estate In the NIne MNe Owlyon oil and
gas region. The oil and gas operations may be required
to be IlIOIIIid to less vIstlIe regions Ot painted In certain

ContInued closln 01 blow sand COLf1Iry nOtth 01 Vernal

envWonmentaIIy sensIIiYe ooIOts. ROads I"I8CeS8IWy for the
operation may ' - to be specially routed. This may
caJSe delays In oil and gas operations and additional
operational costs.
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MINERALS

Restricted access to ""-use sites would sq,1ficantIy
~ maintenance and constructJon costs. These
could amount to as much as $40,000 per year.
SIgnificant additional costs would resuk from incnIased
haul distances.

Management Actions

prog,.,.

en., Rw area,app oxIo'*-Iy 50 percent
. . . 18 IocaIed In hII1I poI8ntIaI federal minerai

LEASABLE

for VlluaJ

From

In the MIddle

Ot conIroIIed

In the Nine Mile canyon area, approximately 14 percent
Is located In high potential federal minerai
estate. Approximately 33 percent of the high potential
federal minerai estate In this area will ' - no surface
occupancy stipulations. All federal minerai estate Is
ctm!OIIy Lfl~ In this area

The areas noI8d above that will be closed to leasing will
negative Impacts to 011 and gas
comparlles, as well as, federal, state, and local
gcMimments. The loss of 011 and gas resources through
drainage by stale Ot private wells will resuk In a loss of
federal, stale, and COI.f1\y 1IMIIlU8S. The areas cIoGed to
IeEe op8flIIlons because 01 no suface ~
stipulations will ~ drilling costs due to directional
drilling requirements.

From M8n8gement Ac:tJona for Special

taw eeasonaI

IMPACTS TO
PHOSPHATE

' - sq,1fIcant

The rIUllcIpaI watershed will be cIoGed to leasing and
SV1IIIca1t suface dlsUblng geophysical 8lCpIoraIJon
acIIvtIIes. ThIs cIoQn shall aIIect 10,600 acres 01 federal
minerai estaIe. AIIIloIql the majortty 01 the rIUllcIpaI
watershed lies within minerai estaIe which has low oil and
gas poI8ntIaI, a closln to leasing will preclude all oil and
gas actMtIes. Should 011 and gas ra&oI-'C8S be
dIacxMred adjacent to this area, drainage may occufrom federal, stale, Ot private IeEe holdings.

percent ....

In this area

of the _

From ~ Ac:tJona for SolI and
W..... Progrmna

01 the

Chapter 4 - Altemative B

stipulations. All federal minerai estate Is currently leased

would lead to oontInued trespass and LflCOOtroIIed
disturbance of public lands In the Red MountaIn _ near
Taylor MountaIn road.

Acquiring public foot access will provide hunters and
recreatIonlsts who hike wkh additional opportIXlkles on
48,400 acres 01 public land presently surrounded by
private land and thus unreachable. Increasing access to
public lands along the Green RIIIer will provide addklonal
fishing and recreational opportIXlkles. This would resuk
In an Increase of 2,400 vlsks to the area each year rMK
the long term.
Recommending protective withdrawals on 85,000 acres In
high value recreation areas would maximize the protection
of scenic, historic, aesthetic and recreation values from
future development rMK the long term.
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o.--dngIy remarkable wild and scenic rtv. values
would be proIIect8d Lrder this aItemaIMI. This would
-.re that raftIIrs and oIher rIwIr users on the rtv. would
be able to maintain the hII1l ~Ity expertence In the
fIAln that they curenIIy enjoy on all SIMIf1 ~
fa.rld eIgIlIe for study. Use Is 8lCp8CIIId to Increase by
10 percent lrIUIIIy.

atIect drMng for pleasure and In the fall of the year
vehicular access by turters to some hLrnlng areas would
not be possIlIe In a vehicle. It Is expected that 2.700
visits would be lost amually because of this restriction.

From .... 1II(IeI1MIIIt Actions for Recreation
ProgI . . .
values on 60.800 acres
would be proIIect8d for the enjoyment at primitive forms
This Is 100 percent at the semf.prlmltlve.
1101 0TiCAU tzed IIrods In the re.x.rce 8188. Use In ~
__ Is 8lCp8CIIId to Increase 5 to 10 percent anJaIly
(Nfl( the long tarm.

0uts1and1ng1y remarkable wild and scenic rtv. values
would be prot.ected along all stx rtv. segments identified
as being efIgtlIe for Uther study and possble inclusion
In the Wild and Scenic Riller System. This status would
attract recreatIonlsts who enjoy various water based
recreation activities as well as those Interested In scenic
and cutIlnI based forms at recreaIIon. The upper Green
Riller Is c:t.mntIy receiving heavy use (10.000 visitor days
anJaIIy) and Is 1rlcr8amg.

Not providing additional deIIeIoped facIIIIles such as

The oIher segments are c:t.mntIy receiving light use. but

From M8n1igement Actions for Special
Emp"-la Area prognuna

~. nonmotorIzed

at AICI'IIIIIIon.

and picnic _ _ would limit opporIldIes
for people pr8fermg more deIIeIoped and COl IC8lIti aI8d
forms at AICI'IIIIIIon. "Wly at ~ IndIvkbIIs would not
spend lime on public lands. Howe\Ier. the beneftI to
those people prefen1ng less deIIeIoped and more
-.we forms at AICI'IIIIIIon would oIIset this negatNe
~ ~ Is estlmaIed that CMInIII ... would Increase
'4JPI ~ two to fo..r percent a yetiJI (Nf1( the long

Wild and Scenic Riller desI!JlaIlon will cause use to
Increase. It Is IW1tk:Ipat8d that use on ~ segments
would reach 2.000 visitor days In 10 yetiJIS.

~

From M8nIigement Actions for Vegetation

prognuna
OHV clo6tns on 51 .000 acres of relict vegetation
COITlITUlIties and special status plant habitat would
eliminate drMng for pIeastn and limit hunting use to
access by foot 0( horseback. Use would be expected to
~ by 1,200 visitor days anJaIly. This use would
be displaced to other areas In the re.x.rce area (Nf1( the
long term.

tarm.

AIIIloo.VIlls 8lCp8CIIId that recreaIIon visits will go down
In _ _ where whIcIe access wiN be Ilmbd to protect
c:rIIIcaI reec:uce vakIes. CMInIII ... In the re.x.rce area
will not be ~ aIIected. Use patI8ms will simply
change and people win rTlOIIe to are. with

re-

~.

From

From MluIllg4tl1Mlflt Actions for RIpMen

Progt.,.
OHV 1I'awI would not be allowed yetiJI long on 20.000
acne at ~ habitat ThIs would preclJde pOOIIc
whIct.W acc.a from those _ _ most often visited for
IIshrog,I'l.riIk1g and ~ I)IISUIts and Is Men as a
negaIM ~ to recnNIIIon pnvamB. ThIs would reeuII
In a IoaI at 120 visitor days ... each yetiJI.

From .... 18gefMI1t Actions for SoIl Mel

Water Progt.,.

Menegement

Actions

for

V1au.l

ProgrMIa
OHV cIo6u'es (7.430 acres) and r1I6b1ctIons to desVl8Ied
roads and trails (11 .970 acres yetiJI long) In the Green
Riller Corridor would reclJce vehicle access to the ar-,
Riller and ImproIIe Its scenic qualities In this heavily used
recnIIiIIon ....
OHV IlIIItr1ctJons to desqlated roads year long. Nine Mile
Canyon. middle ar-, Riller. 10_ ar-, Riller. and
Argyte Canyon would restrict access along ~ rIwIr
CXUMS and thus scenic values would be enhanced and
prot.ected.

OHV cIoans v-Iong on 32.100 acres to protect hII1lIy
IfOdI)Ie lOIII and ITUlIc/paI ____ • and the OHV
~ limiting . . . to desIgl8iIed roads with ..",.,
~ (JoWdI 1 to ~ 30 and September 1 to
October 31) on e2,2OO acres at hII1lIy saline soIIa could

It Is estimated that any ~ In use caused by the
1I'awI IlIIItr1ctJons would be more than oIIset by a
recommendaIIon to de8Ignate the areas as wild and
scenic rMInL ~ Is anticipated that use will Increase 81
Ieeet 10 percent rroaIIy.
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From Management Actions from Woodlands

prognuna
Frewood gathering would provide faml~
recreation opportulltles for 100 families on 51.300 acres.
This would result In a reduction In the area available to
pu$U9 this popular activity and opportulltles could
become hard to lind. This would IMM that up to 200
people c:t.mntIy using landS In the I8SOI.fC9 area to
collect firewood and cut 0YIstmas trees would haIIe to
lind other areas for ~ activities. ~ people could
pu$U9 this activity on public landS.

IMPACTS TO
RESOURCES

RIPARIAN

HABITAT

From Management Actions for livestock

prognuna
LIvestoCk IT8ZIng cIo6u'es In rIpa1an areas ~ In
eat1y and mid condition would Improve rIpa1an habitat.
thereby providing physical flltarlng at water. ban< stability.
water storage. assist In the recharge at lrIderground
aquifers while Improving wildlife habitat which Is a product
at ~ fooctIons. ~. not using livestock grazing

to control noxious weeds on 18 percent at the eat1y and
mid ecological stage rIpa1an areas. would resu~ In weed
expansion In rIpa1an areas. TheSe weed expansions
could move ecological condition toward an earlier
ecological stage Uther deIerIoratIng rIpa1an conditions.
Allowing wildlife for.lge to Increase for wildlife use up to
67 percent from present for.lge use levels could caJS9
ooaccepIabIe use on rIpa1an areas. especially during
dI'o.qlt yetiJIS when wildlife would concentrate In wet
areas. Livestock use could be controlled during ~
periods while wildlife are not easily controlled. BenefIts to
the rIpa1an resource from reclJced livestock grazing
could be oIfset by Increased wildlife use.

From Management Actions for Vegetation

prognuna
Improving 7.200 acres. 0( 98 miles. of riparian habitat
from early and mid to late 0( climax ecological stage
would InCt8aS8 species diversity and resu~ In wlldl~e.

11ICf88tIon. and watershed benefits. MaIntaIning a
minimum at three Inches herbaceOUS growth after grazing
use In rIpa1an areas would InsIn maIntenanCe at plant
vigor. provide streambank protection. and aid deposition
at sediments to rebuild degraded streambanks.

IMPACTS TO SOCIOECONOMICS

From Menegement Actions for CuHu.... Mel
PUIontoIogIcaI prognuna
To Implement this program Lrder AII8maIIw B would
require about a one time cost at $7.000 and $8.000 each
yetiJI. This Is $112.000 less than the proposed plan. but
$15.000 more than AII8maIIw A. Most at these costs
would be contributed to the developing interpIetIIIe
facilities at the Old Rock Saloon and seW-gu1ded IOU' of
sIteS In the Browns Par1< Complex. Monies may alSO be
necessary for establishment of protection zones 8fOU1<l
quality sites on the DesolatIon Canyon NatIonal Hist()(Ic

Landmar1<.

From Management Actions for Fish and

Wildlife Habitat prognuna
Incraasing wildlife allocaIJon by 18.400 AUMs to 46.000

AUMs could lead to Increased animals. to Increased
hLrnIng prBSSIn. and ultimately to more expenditures.
Although this relationship Is not cle<wly ~. ~

-a a one-to-one relationship. an allocation
Increase at 67 percent would lead 10 an Increase of
$2,274.850. totalling to $5.889.850 fO( the fish rnd wildlife
18SOI.fC9. There are many steps between the allocation
of additional AUM allocation In the plamlng process and
the additional expenditures by Increased hunter
paI1lclpatlon. which makes analysis at this procedure
dlfllcult at best. Further. Increased allocation may lead 10
more crop damage to prtvate land owners.

there

Management decisions for crucial deer and elk winter
range protection year rolXld would cost $8.000 amually
to administer. K differs from the proposed plan In that K Is
not a seasonal restriction and could InCt8aS8 viability of
the herds In question. as well as 1ncre8'l9 related
rB\I8I1U8S.

Restricting OHV use on 7.800 acres 01 anlelope fawning
areas on Antelope Flat could cost $1 .000 a year 10
monitor OHV use. this represents about twice os much 10
administer as the currenl a~emalive.
Restrictions of new surface disturbing activities within one
mile of active bighorn sheep winter and rutting areas are
similar 10 the proposed plan. 0 0 _ the r1I6b1ctIons
would alSO apply 10 exlst"'ll operations and could
~ a greater loss of revenue 10 the mining Industry.

DIsallowing grazing. OHV use. and surface disturbing
activities within 2.640 feel at sage grouse strutting
grounds and within 6 miles at sage grouse ~ areas
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would cost about $10,000 <nlUal1y to administer. This Is
about $6,000 more than AJtematIve A.

About $12,000 each year would be required to administer
the .5 mile buller artuld all actIw special status raptor
spf!Cies. WaIchabIe wildlife vakJes could Inctease the
n100It l.flder t!lls aItamatIve due to t!lls protection.
AllowIng experI~ reIntroO.JctIon 01 black-footed
ferrets on 2 _ _ when! they would not conflict with othef
amIIlI exJstrog uses In the reIntroO.JctIon _ _ would
neces&IIllt8 about $6,000 for piaYllng annually, $15,000
annually for inIIentoIy 01 33,500 acres, a'ld a one time
cost 01 $100,000 for two ~ 01 up to 100 ferrets. ~
It.- rei'Itroc1IctIo are successful, t!lls species could
uftImaIeIy be deIIsted a'ld no longer act as a barrier to

Land use authorizations l.flder this aItamatIve would cost
less than either the proposed pm or AJtematIve A. only
requiring approxlmalely $69,404 annually. AgaIn, there
could be futu'e constraints to development between the
Wyoming a'ld northeastern Utah corridor, which can allow
only 3 more new facilities.
Making 294,000 acres available for agriculture leases
within IeII8I 3 a'ld 4 IIrds could ~ promote the
agriculture sector, depending upon the productMty 01
such IIrds a'ld economic f8asilIllty 01 such operations.

economic deIIeIopment.
~ to adjoining land owners from the
~ 01 black-footed ferrets on p!bIlc IIrds Is
not considered slgnlllca1t. P1ease review the CMlA
guidelines for potential black-footed ferret reintroductions
In Appendbc 2 for Mther information.

The

Prc:MdIng habitat for a'ld allowing for reIntroO.JctIon 01 the
stUd wildlife species would be the same as l.flder the
proposed pm, costing $6,000 annually for piaYllng a'ld
$5,000 for cost share.

a'ld maInt8nIroce 01 bIglom sheep
reIntroO.JctIon would be the same as the identical to the
proposed pm, costing $4,000 for pIMnIng annually plus
cost share 01 $5,000, which would be matched by
InI8rested parties raising a total 01 $10,000 annually.
Improvement

No domestic sheep IJ'3ZIng with 10 miles 01 ~ poIentIaI
bighorn sheep habitat could be major ccnscIence to

New major commoolcalion site speclIIcaUons would be
the same as discussed l.flder the proposed pm.
Hl\tl1y restrIctIw ~1atJons for rights-of-way or
withdrawals for major water development could prohibit
project development a'ld the afIIllated expenditures, W
there ~ ~ proposals for water projects.

From Management Actions for Livestock

Progr8mS
Establishing livestock forage assignments at 25,007 AUMs
could contr1buI8 $247,819 annually. This Is less than hall
the allocation 01 AJtematIve A a'ld the proposed pm a'ld
could result In ftnancIaI dllllcuities to many livestock
operators. Cos1s to manage 1081J'3Z1ng allotment l.flder
the category system outlined In AJtematIve B would be
approxImaIeIy $31 ,000 annually.

From M8nagement Actions for MlneraJa

sheep permits a'ld cost approxImaIeIy $6,000 annually to
administer. This I'86IrIctIon would reduce livestock use by
7,B25 AIMs or $77,S46 annually.

Progr8mS
A majority 01 the hiltleSt poIentIaI gllsonlte IIrds would

Total costs 01 administering the wildlife program l.flder
AII8maII\/e B would be an additional cost 01 $104,000
annually plus the one time cost 01 $100,000 for the bIacklooted ferret releases. These expendIb.ns by the Bl.M
a'ld othef agencies a'ld concerned ~ may be
1118-' as an economic Injection Into the commoolty a'ld
region. AIt8maIIIIe B for the wildlife program has the
hiC1I8St costs 01 the fIIIe aIIemaINes.

From Management ActJona for lMcIa and

Realty Progr8mS

TABLE 4-11:

those ateas IdentJfIed l.flder AJtematIve A would cost
about $5,000 to administer. Denying vehicle access could
cost the commoolty lost OHV use related revenues, but
may be offset by Increased prlmltJve use revenues.

not be available for gllsonlte disposal, which could cost all
15 potential jobs a'ld the possible $525,000 annually.

Table 4-13 provides an estlmate 01 the Impacts to the
comlTUllty from AJtematIve B decisions as they affect 011
a'ld gas development.
Referring to Table 4-13, ft Is 86llmated that approxlmalely
$20,208,438 could be lost annually to the commoolty.
Therefore, CNer the life 01 this pm, approxlmalely $444
million 01 011 a'ld gas 118m1nge (before royalty and tax
payments) would not be realized. From It.- 81m1nge,
a total 01 $58 million (12.5 percent 01 total 011 and gas
earnlnge) In royalty payments would not be obtained by

H6
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the federal and state governments. Of this total, the State
01 Utah would lose total royalty payments 01
approximately $28 million. In turn, the counties Involved
In the AM' would lose total royalty payments from the
State 01 Utah 01 approxImaIeIy $7 million. In addftkln,
counties would lose rewnues from associated and
supporting taxes (I.e., property, sales, ad valorem, and
SIMlflIflC8).

aosng 95 percent 01 moderate to high gade phOsphat8
IIrds could lead to a loss 01 332 potential addftlonal jobs
and $3.8 million each yeN.
Closing two-thlrds 01 federal minerai estate In existing
STSAs to tar sands development could preclude paving
01 roads costing betWeen $335,000 and $1,000,000
annually.

From Management Actions for Recreation

Progr8mS
Total use In the CMlA In 1990 was 138,800 visits, Wthese
are classified as "dispersed site recreation" then
~ may spend $11 .76/day totalling to
$1 ,632,288. Howewr, Wthese are mostly "developed site
recreation" then p;wtIclpantS may spend $6.54/day, atotal
01 $907,752 would be spent annually. M average 01
$1,270,020 each year.
Administering the OHV program could require a one time
cost 01 $20,000 and $40,000 annually.
MailtaInIng recreation facilities at their present size at:
Br1dge Hollow, Pelican Lake, Dry Folk Canyon, Indian

Crossing, JackSon Creek, Pugmire Pocket. Red Creek,
Sand Wash, and Swallow canyon would require more
administration costs. In addftkln, developing facllftles to
proeect naIUr8I systems on trails, along the Green River,
and othef prlmitMt recreation use areas will contrIbuI8 to
the additional $120,000 one time costs and $6,000
maIntenanCe costs annually.

Development 01 six IntefpretIve facllftles at DIamOnd Hoax,
Taylor Flat, Parlette WetlandS, Clay Basin Gas Field, Brush

Creek, and Sand Pockets would require about $60,000
CNer the life 01 the pm. This alternative provides the
most IntefpretIve facilities 01 the fIIIe deSCrIbed.
Deveiopmel1t 01 20 miles 01 hiking, mountain biking, and
horseback trails may require $40,000 throUghout the life
01 the pm.
MaIntaIning the character and values of 60,700 acres of
identified seml-prlmltJve non-rn0t0ri2ed areas could
require a one time cost $3,000 annually, drawing
recreationlsts InteresIed In such values. However, this
would exclude OHV users and could have an overall
decrease In revenues to the commoolty.
Establishment 01 back-eountr)l byways would be the same
as the proposed plan requiring a one time cost 01 $20,000
and $1 ,000 annually.
~ these development totals are summed a'ld divided by
the number 01 years In the life 01 the plan an annual cost
may be dertved, In this a~ernatIve equalling $17,533. In
addftkln, there would be $54,000 required annually to
administer a'ld maintain these projectS.

ThuS the estimated annual costs would Increase the total
average annual cost to approximately $71 ,533.

From Management Actions for Riparian

Progr8mS
Closing 7,200 acres to grazing and 7,200 acres to OHV
use would require 84 miles of fence could cost $336,000
aver the IWe of the plan or approximately $22,400
annually.
This restriction would reduce livestock use by
approximately ~,ooo AUMs. This addftional expense of
restricted grazing could annul livestock operatIonS that
~ .57
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. . not IInrociaI1y secure. FI.I1her, OHV use resIrictIons
may negate the oIIseItr.g benefits attrIluted 10 ripIrtw1
protection.

From u.s.gement Actions for SoIl and
W.., Progrwna
vegetation treatments outlined In the proposed plan
wtlUId result In the rroal ratentlon at approximately
1~500 tons at poI8ntiaI sediment on site, leading 10 an
....... savings at approximately $9,975 ($O.07/I0Il) 10
~ Colorado RIver~.
Assuming one
percent at these retained sediments . . salls, an
additional savings at $93,138 ($e5.36/1011) could be
r88IIzed by ~ Colorado River users. Thus, total
erosion savings for these wgeIation treatments would
equal $103,113 per year.

011 and gas activities In the Myton Benc:h-Nine Mile
~ and Horseshoe Bend-Ashley Valley regions could
resulin accelerated erosion produclng III:lW 5,500 tons
at aedImInt, C06tk1g approximately $385 per year.
AdcItionaIy, salinity redamaIIon COllIs wtlUId equal $3,595
per year, thus the IOIaI erosion COllIs from 01 and gas
wtlUId IOIaI $3,980. The dIIIer8nce ~ retaining the
soli on ale vera. estlmaIed soli loss from cit and gas
activities wtlUId be $99,133 per year.

ClosIng eooo acres at moo~ watershed 10 ~
wtlUId recb:e their use by eoo AUMs, again adIIerseIy
aIIecIng Ii\/esIOck operators.

From u.n.gement Actions for Vegetation

Pr.., ..
lkIder INs aIIemaINe, 10 1WPs, 12 IWP rwvIsions, ~
guzzlers/spring deIIeIopmenIs, 442 ~, 115 miles

at lince, 23.5 miles at pipeline and 9,500 acres at
wgeIaIIon _
would be requInId C06tk1g a total at
$1.1l93,eoo CNfJf the lile at the plan (,"*10 Appendix 10
let an estlmaIed cost for rangeland
In

I~).

addition, approximately $55,800 would be required 10

admInIsIer this progam ..-roaI1y.
~ the total
~ COllIs . . dMded CNfJf the life at the plan, an
-.ge ....... cost at $182,0.40 Is calculated. When
added 10 the ..-roaI admlnlaIraIlon COllIs, a total amuaI
cost at $1S1 ,o.4O II dIrMId. These projects and
~ would make --.tIel conII'tlutlon8 10 the
wtIdIIIe and Ii\/esIOck PIOI13fII8. K should be noted that
apptoxImaIeIy 50 percent at the finis will be oontrIluIed
from permb, l.CJWR, and other Int8mI8d partie8.
ClosIng spedaI _ _ plant species habitat 10 IIIIestock
IJ8ZIng wtlUId recb:e iMI8tock use by 3,100 AUMs.
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LIIIestock allocations would be further reduced by 11 ,~7
AUMs 10 accommodate Increased wildlife allocations. A
total at 26,992 AUMs would be reduced due 10 various
resIrictIons; approximately 1,700 AUMs would be gained
from range Improvements affectKlg a 25,292 net AUM
loss.

From Management Actio,.. for SoIl and

WaterProg_
OHV use cio6lnS and resIrictIons on 94,300 acres at
highly erodible and saline soils and moo~ watersheds
would protect these areas from acceIeIaI8d erosion.

From Management Actio,.. for Woodland
From Management Actio,.. for Riparian

Prog-

Prog" 1,100 eotds . . taken and personal wood cutting
permits cost $5 per cord, BlM may take In $5,500
..-roaI1y. However," commercial wood Is sold In the
Wasatch Front for $100 per cord, individuals may forgo
$95 at cost per cord or derive a total value at $104,500
amually. A crude benellt/cost ratio demonstrates the
large benefit 10 individual wood cut18rS, $100/$5 - 20.
This does not InckJde COllIs at labor, equipment, and
related supplies. This actlvIty could have a significant
vau.1O individual families In the local commooKy due 10
the savings comp;nd 10 commercial wood.

FI.I1her benefits may be obtained as described under the
proposed plan.

IMPACTS TO
RESOURCES

SOIL

AND

WATER

From Management Actio,.. for Mlnerala

ProgPho6phaIe leases could OCCU" on 7,650 acres; howeIIer,
actual ~1sturbIng actMtIes would inIIoMI only 500
acres. K Is unlikely the total ~Istutled area would
be without any revegetaIJon actions at any one ijme CNfJf
the Ih at this plan. Thus, dlslubance would have a
shoot-term Impact causing acceIenJIed erosion only 10 the
Immedlale area dlstutled; howeIIer, long-term improIIed
erosion conditions would OCCU" due 10 successful
recIamaIIon as the mining actMtIes progressed.

A ~ restriction on 26,000 acres at
crIIlcaI soils (high saline and erodible) would protect these
areas from 011 and gas elCploration disturbance and
fftUblQ acceIenJIed erosion.
In the desert areas at Myton
Benc:h-Nine Mile Canyon and Horseshoe Bend-Aahley
Valley 011 and gas reglone could C8IJIIII 1,100 acres at
diItubance CNfJf 15 yeatS. Thll disturbance would C8IJIIII
a long-term
at an addttJonaI 5,500 tons per year
due 10 an
at 5 tons per acre per year C8UIIIId by
disll.rtJMce and the lack at suc:x:ess at rewgetaIlon In INs

011 and gas deIIeIopment

mm-

area.
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Improvement of 7,200 acres of riparian habitat would
fftUK In on-sb and doWnS1team watershed benefits
Improving water qualKy, raising water tables, increasing
streambank stabllKy, and reducing doWnS1team flood
damage.

From Management ActlOM for Vegetation

ProgAJtematlve B proposes 9,500 acres 01 veoetatJon
treatments. Most at the vegetation treatments proposed
would consist at ju11per-plnyon woodlands and decadent
sagebruSh prescribed tuns and pInyon-ju11per flrawood
haMIStIng. n-Improvements would provide long-term
watershed benefits by increasing ground cover 1IYough
natural establishment and sw11ngs at herbaceOUS
vegeI8IIon. One benefit dertWd from juniper and pinyon
txmlng IS increasing diversity at herbaceOUS vegeI8IIon
species such as -'8m wheaIgrass (Severson and
Rinne, 1988). An ancillary benefit dertWd from this would
be Increased ground cover 10 lessen soli movement.

My additional forage would be allocated 10 wildlife or
watershed. ~ allocated 10 wlldlh, 50 percent would go 10
consumpcJve use for wildlife and 50 percent would go
toward watershed maIntenanCe. "allocated 10 watershed
rri'I, 100 percent at the additional forage would go
towards nonconsumpcJve watershed maIntenanCe which
would provide the ITlO6t protection from erosion and
benefit watershed principally. Ewn with 100 percent
aIIoCaIIon 10 watershed, this alIemaIiIIe would benefit
watershed the least due 10 the low number at acres
IdentIfled for vegeI8IIon treatment and the least Q/11OIX1t of
pInyon-junlper woodlands and sagebruSh proposed to be
managed In mld-seral ecological condKion.

gas regions could disturb approximately 1,100 acres that
would be cielnd aver a 1S-year period for well pads,
facilities, access roads, and pipeline ~
BeC8IJIIII at low pnICIpIIatIon (8 inCheS anroaIly) In the
area and dllllcuKy at vegeI8IIon reclamation, these - may remaro In an 88f1y ecological sera! stage for the longterm alter wgetaIIon Is cIeInd, allowing opportu"Ilties for
Irdeslred plant species such as halogetOn 10 1rMIde.
Wells may produCe for flIIe 10 ~ yeatS before
rehabllKation takes place.

From Management Actions for Vegetation

ProgTreaIInO 9,500 acres would fftUK In high wgeIation
diversity and forage production beC8UIIII ITlO6t 01 this
acreage Is ~ pInyon-ju11per and sagebruSh
wgeIation types In closed stlrods which . . low In
diversity and poor watershed condKion. A benefit dertWd
from pinyon and ju11per txmlng Is Increased diversity at
herbaceOUS wgetaIIon (Severson and Rinne, 1988).
Allowing grazing use alter AprIl 1 on winter grazing
permits only when spring grazing can be roIaI8d,
deIen'8d, or rested would In&tn desert vegeI8IIon vigor
during the crttIcaI spring IJOwIng season.

IMPACTS TO VISUAL RESOURCES
The Identlfled utIlKy corridors pass through areas
Identlfled as being VRM Class II In Jesse Ewing Canyon,
the Green River Scenic CorrIdor In Browns Par1<, and
aJong the Taytor MoootIWl Road north at Vernal. K Is
dOubIful that adequate mlllgallon could be accomplished
10 maintain the Class II standIwd WtransmISsion lines . .
constructed MWby.

My det8rIoraIlon at visual quality would Impact recreation
~; these scenic areas would becOme less popular and
visitor use would decline. The Q/11OIX1t of this ~

cannot be predicted.
IMPACTS TO WOODLAND MANAGEMENT

From Management Actio,.. for Recreation

IMPACTS TO VEGETATION RESOURCES

Prog-

From Management Actions for Mlnerala

Closures to woodland harIIestIng 10 protect seml-prlmltlve,
nonmotortzed areas, rIpar1an habitat. and special
emphasis areas would combine 10 fftUk In the InabIIKy at
DMRA 10 meet local demand. Cio6InS 10 cottonwood
harIIestIng 10 protect wild and scenic ~ values aJong
the Green River (17,500 act8S) would efIectIIIeIy ellmlnalll

Prog011 and gas actlvIty In the desert Myton Bench-Nine Mile

~ and the Horseshoe Bend-Ashley Valley 011 and

4.59
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1he hatvest 01 cottonwood by people who pnIfer It This
need could not be accommodated by DMRA.

proI8ctJcn to these species nllhus provides 1he
most slgnlficlWlt, posltlve, long-term Impacts.

From Mm1egernent Actions for WoocIlMd
ProgIwna

Black-footed fem!t reintroductions would be
realized on two sites nI 100 percent 01 all
IdentIfled potential habitat In 1he DMRA would be
maintained. This aItemaIIIIe aIIofds 1he greatest
oppor1U1lty to aid In the re<XMII)I 01 this
elldallget ed species.

Comrn.I'II!y demand lor pinyon nI jl.nlper firewood,
jl.nIper fence postS nI 0YIstmas traes would c::ontirue
to be mel on 51,300 acres (28 percent 01 woodland Ina
In 1he rescx.rce Ina). CommerciaI-quaI woodIIrods
open lor cutting could support !WI arroaI hatvest 011,100
COlds CNfK !WI extended period 01 time on a sustainedyield basis. ~, this would not ...- cooent
demand lor firewood; sale 01 wood procU:ts to
commercial ~ would be reduced by appoximal8ly
75 peroenl ThIs would alSo ".., thai up to 200 people
a.mnI!y using p.bIIc Irds to collect firewood nI cut
0YIstmas Trees would Mw to lind other areas lor these
actMtles.

CUMULATIVE IMPACTS OF
IMPLEMENTING ALTERNATIVE B
AREAWIDE CUMULATIVE IMPACTS
The curruIaIlIie eIIect 01 implementing 1he decisions
proposed In this pIIWl, coupled wtIh 1he a.Ir8ady 8JdstIng
decisions Implemellted by other IIrd-tnInIgIng federal,
sIaIe, nI local agencies In 1he area, Is expected to Mw
some limited long-term negaUw~. Propo6ed
decisions rasuIIr.g In new restrtctJons to OHV users nI
new Oil nI gas leases, when c:ornpculded with existing
resIr1ctlons, could further limit OHV oppor1U1lt1es nI
cutaII or preclude oil nI gas exploration nI
deIIeIopment In certain areas 0I1he rescx.rce area,
The proposed pIIWl also oilers specific nI strongly
worded decisions thai would I86UIt In ~ long-term
positive support to 1he BasIn's dIIsi"e lor ~
r.creaIlon nI tou1sm deIIeIopment. n- proposed
decisions ate seen as being consistent with, nI
~ Italy to, 1he cooent management pIIWl 01 OCher
federal, sIaIe, nllocaJ IIrod nmaglng agencies inIIoNed
In 1he UInta BasIn.
The cumuIaIIIIe Impacts to fish nI wlldlh under
AItemaINe B would be:
Special status raptor nest sites would be
prot,ected year long in8taad 01 1he existing
seaeona/ from pennanent SI.Wface dI8UbIng
actMtles. Also, 1he maxlmum proI8ctJcn zones
oIIer8d In 1he 0raIt AMP would be appHed IIfOlrId
each nest site. ThIs aItemaIIIIe aIIordII1he most
4.60

Approximately 173,000 acres (95 percent) 01
cruclaJ sage grouse nesting habitat would be
seasonally prot,ected wtlhln 6 miles 01 all SIrUtIIng
goulds. ThIs Is a 116,000 acre (64 percent)
Incr8ase CNfK the 8JdstIng situation. In addition,
1he proI8ctJcn period would Incr8ase one monIh
from 1he existing period nI OHV would be
ImIIed to designated roads nI trails, aI
sIgnIIIcant, posIt/IIe, long-term Impacts.

Nne 8Uhortzed for the reintroclJction 01 ~
sheep would Incr8ase to 123,800 acres (100
percent) from the existing 31,000 acres (25
percent), allowing a maxlmum population
Incr8ase from about 44 !WIlmais In one Ina to
1,000 !WIlmaJ In four areas. This would be a
slgnlficalt posltlve long term Impact.
Wildlife forage assigl_ would be allowed to
Increase 66 percent CNfK curent use 10 016,000
A\..t.M, a positive long-term Impact.
OHV use would be cIo6ed on 156,000 acres (22
percent) within 1he DMRA. nI restrtcted to
designated roads nI trails on an additional
204,610 acres (29 percenl) seasonaI1y or ~
long. This actJon would afford the second most
proI8ctJcn to wildlife from human dislutB1ce
cUIng reproducIlve or other cruclaJ periods 01 all
aItemaIIIIes oIfered, and reduce the eIIects 01
poaching on wildlife slgnlficaltly.
The ~ nllrretrIevabIe comm~ment 01 resources
would be 1he same as described In the proposed pIIWl.

Seasonal restriction management decisions on 8.5 miles
0I1he corridor route (71 percent) wtlhln 1he Browns PlIf1(
Complex will negaUwly impact rIItot-of-way oon&IrUctIon.
ThIs wiN aIIect 1he region twofold: negatively by
economic, curnuIatIIIe Impacts on a local scale, btA
poeltIwfy by mitigating Impacts to deer winter 1Wlge,
raptor habIIat, cuItlnI properties, aeml-pr1mltl\le,
nonmotortzed _ , nI _
01 highly erodible soils.
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TAILE 4-12:

SUMMARY OF CUllULATIVE ....ACTS TO OL AND GAS ACTMTES
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The cumulative Impacts 01 restrtctJons nI cio6t.nIs to
lillestock l.flder AItemaIIve B would resuIIln a net Io6s 01
25,292 AUMs nI could force on&-thlrd 01 the ~
IiIIestock operators out 0I~. Also, W1he proposed
Incr8ase In allocation 01 wildlife forage results In actual
Increases 01 wildlife numbers, they could caIS8 slgnlficalt
negaIIve Impacts to private rqlcullLrallrds In the area,
The cumulallve Impacts to 011 nI gas actIIIItIes under
AIIernaIIII9 B ate summarized below In Table 4-12 by 1) 011
nI gas producing regions, 2) 011 nI gas po!8ntIaI, nI
3) level 01 protection (level 1 and level 2 no SI.Wface
occupancy).

number 01 seasonal restrtctJons Is high, and 3) there ate
numerous areas havtng multiple CMIfIappIng seasonal
restrictions.
Referencing recteaIIonaI nmagement In AItemaIIve B,
approximately 294,400 acres would be open to OHV use
and 258,400 acres would be restricted 10 designated
roads.
This could cumulatively Impact watershed
rescx.rces, soils, scenic values, wildlife habitat nI nesting
silas, and special status species.
vIs~ register InformatJon In Browns
indicate thai vIsItor-use on the upper Green River
corridor will c::ontirue to Incr8ase ~ ten (10) and
tIft8M (15) percent arroaIly. This incnIaM may Mw
Impacts on human health nI safety, _
quality, nI
MSIhetIc values wtlhln 1he rMIr corridor.

TraIIIc counter and

PlIf1(

RefIln1ng to Table 4-13, k Is estimated thai approximately
$20,008,438 could be lost annually to 1he 00IIlITUl1ty.
Therefore, CNfK the life 01 this pIIWl, approximately $444
million 01 011 and gas earnings (before royalty nI tax
~) would not be realized. From these earnings,
a total 01 $56 million (12.5 percent 01 total 011 nI gas
earnings) In royalty ~ would not be obtained by
the federal and stale gCNern_. 01 this total, the State
01 IJta'l would lose total royalty ~ 01
approximately $28 million. In tum, the counties inIIoNed
In the R~ would lose total royalty pa~ from the
State 01 IJta'l 01 approximately $7 million. In addition,
counties would lose revenues from associated and
supporting taxes (I.e., property, sales, ad valorem, and
severance).

The largest cost comes from the vegetation program nI
1he biggest potential add~1onaI beneflts ate from 1he fish
and wildlife program. The lowest costs ate from the
~ program wtIh the mlnetaJs program generating
the lowest potential additional beneflts. The problem Is
wtIh 1nter-<:OmeCted costs nI benefits, lor example, the
costs 01 the vegetation program generate beneflts that
show up In 1he livestock, wlldlWe, nI soils progams.
The magnitude 01 most economic Impacts would be
dependent upon the magn~ude of the individual program
changes.

The cumulative, slgnlficalt, negative Impacts under
AII8matJve B would restrict 011 and gas exploration nI
development as well as sub6equent economic beneflts.
The cumulative Impacts ate IhenIf1n slgnlficalt and
negative In nature (_ Tables 4-5 and 4-5) since 1) the
arTlIJmI 01 Irds closed to leasing or lands wtIh
restrtctJons 01 no surface occupancy Is high, 2) the

Managemenl decisions In Memative B to Improye 7,200
public acres (or 98 miles) 01 ~ areas, and r.quIrIng
a minimum of three (3) Inches 01 hetbaceous growth after
grazing use and Implementing IWlge I~ nI
Improved grazing ~ on 1he uplands, would
Insure malntena'lCe 01 plant vigor, Incr8ase plant nI
animal species dlvernlty, provide streambank proI8ctJcn
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and aid deposition 01

WIld iIld Scenic Rlwr
No.mkJi!IQo.

~

to rebuild degaded
.--nba lies, IWld augment wildlife, rea1IIIIIon, IWld
WIIIIIrShed beneftIs.

2 stretches 01 Nine
MIle ()eek
3 stretches 01 the

RIrochers IWld busiless people would probably be
oppcJI8d to any lands actions that would apply for special
". oagemeo. de8Igi i81kJi. lWld/or restrIc:tIons on

COi,",1OdIIe8.

Rec:naIon, cuIIlnI. IWld IIRM

pI'OIJWT1II draw too.wtam, which IS beneIIclaI, boA
be III'OngIy ~ by ~ goups.

Ulntah IWld Duchesne
CountJes

~RIwr

may not
The following are the cumulatllle Impacts atIectk1g any
ens or all 01 the InIkJence zones within the resource area.

MilIIgih_. decisions for oil IWld gas IlO-SUface..
32,200 acnos for iIUllcipal
WIIIIIrShed IWld ~ erodible solis; 1Wld, oil IWld gas IWld
OHV ..,.... restrIc:tIons to de8Igi'laIed roads on 85,300
acnos 01 floodplain IWld ~ saline solis will be used In
this aII8matiIIe to mItIgaI8 accelerated erosion. In
adclIIIon, IlW1g8Iand Impro\/emenIs on 9,000 acnos would
reclJce eroslon by 9,000 tens rnuaIIy, IWld
sInkJfWleousIy r.cr- vegetaIIon dMItsIIy IWld forage
proOOction for IiIIestock IWld wtIdIIIe. On the other him,
oil IWld gas development In the Myton Benc:n-NIne MIle
c.oyoo IWld the Horseshoe f3end.AahIey V*, ~
could, CNfIf time, c:unUaINety dIstLIb appooxlro-'Y 75
acres In the desert region per yea", which may reclJce
vegetaIIon ecoi0gicai concIIIon to ., e.1y 1IIIgI, IWld
promoIa the apr.-! 0I1I'ldesInIbIe weed apec:Iee IUCh as
haIogeIon, thereby restraining lWld/or IImIIng recIamaIIon
IUCC*8 In the 1onI1-18rm.

The protectJon 01 areas IWld objects significant to the
traditional IIfeways IWld religious ceremonies of the Ute
Tille 0CCUTIng within ~ areas will haw 1onI1-I8mi,
po6IIJw, cumulatllle Impacts on the social dlwrslty,
ther8fore social heafth, 01 the resource area, Uinta BasIn,
IWld the nallen as a whole.

Long-I8mi posIIlw Impacts to the regional networI< 01
naIiIIe vegetaIIon comparison areas will also be raaIized.
Data gained from past, ~ IWld futunt studies 01
~ __ foIIowtng wlldftre dlstlxbln:e will provide
vakIabIe InIormaIIon relating to the natural reoovery
~ 01 ~ COITlITlI.I'lItles.
lM1ds actMty decisions involving exclusion areas IWld
proIectI\Ie wtIhdrawaIs In level 1 lands, IWld avoidance
_ _ In level 2 lands within the areas will mitigate the
negative CUfTkJIaIIve water quality Impacts to the Green
River IM:ltqlouI the resource area.

SPECIAL EMPHASIS AREA CUMULATIVE
IMPACTS
In AJI8maIIve B, all the proposed N:E!::tJ ~
amuIatIYe economic, ecoi0gicai, IWld social vakJ8S

aIIectng ttne distn:t areas, or "1nIkJence zones", wIII1In
DMRA. These may be defined as follows:

ACEC NomIna!!oo

Upper

Influence Zones within DMRA

Argyle ()eek

I1ISCU'C8

occ:upn:y restrIc:tIons on

-
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~

River

AId ()eek Watenhed
AId ~ FOIl< PopuIaIlon

areas

01 Complex

Vernal, . . . . . MaIeer, DiIYIS

-"GpIM
wIII1In
~

~

Coooty

IWld Cluc:I-. CotrotIes

There are some socioeoo oomlc cumulatllle Impacts In the
Green Rlwr Scenic Con1dor N:;E.C, Red ()eek Watershed
N:;E.C, Red MotxotaIn, Nine Mile, ParIeIIe Wetlands, and
the <IasVlaIed Wild IWld Scenic RIwrs. The social
peroeptIon In the comilUllty IS divided. AIIIlclIql
sympaIhetIc to COf'IS8MIIIon/~ 01 ~ areas,
many IndMduaIs would want to protect 1ncUtry. SocIal
peroeptIons In the comlTUlltIas are divided CN8f wildlife
management, visual 1'II8OIrc:es, IWld scenic F8IICU"CeS.
RanchenI IWld busiless people oppo68 eddltJonal
restrIc:tIons placed on their use 01 public land, IWld
COf'IS8MIIIon ~ want to protect ecooystems.

Vegetallon management declslons In AlternatIve B allow
only biological control 01 noldous weeds IWld Insects
within the N:;E.(A. This may cumulatlllely aIIect edjacent
lands, via degradation and loss 01 desAd wgetatIon
~ and proOOction levels, causing economic
Io6ses to stale and prtvaI8 I<rdowners. In contrast,
manipulating 1,225 act9S of pInyon-jIrolper woodlands In
the Browns Psrk Complex, Nine Mile c.oyoo IWld Red
Mol.r1taIn-Ory FOIl< Complex _ _ would haw il9l1f!cant,
1onI1-I8mi, posIIlw Impacts to crucial and/or hlCto priority
wtkIllfe habitat, watershed, and __ quality values boIh
within IWld outside the areas.

ExclJdIng IMI8tock on rIparI<Wl IWld special s1atus plant
apec:Iee wMhln the proposed N:;E.(A would haw a
II(JlIIIc:n negative Impact on the IocaIIMI8tock 1ncUtry.

SIx rtIIer segments __ determined to be eligible for
fui1her study In this aIt8matIve. All six __ found to be
suitable for inclusion Into the NWSRS.

MInInII pI'OIJWT1II IWld activities would be allowed on all
...... wMh restrIc:tIons designed to protect the ~
rw-.bIe I'II8OIrc:es 0CCUTIng wIII1In the area. These
restrIc:tIons would range from no surface occ:upn:y to
IIInIard restrIc:tIons. These restrictions may poae &holtnegIIII\Ie economic Impacts on energy COI'I1pfriIII;
1IOwewr, the IonI1-I8mi posIIlw economic gain to the
~ lJIal region IWld energy companies operating In
the bIIIn from ret:XMJtY 01 ~ minerals ~ the
&holt-*"" negative Impacts.

In the LOMr Green Rlwr area, approximately 57 percent
01 the area Is located In hlCto potential federal mlnenll
861a1e. Approximately ff7 percent 01 this area will be
closed to leasing IWld the remaining 13 percent shall haw
no surface occupancy stipulations. All federal mlnenll
estate Is ClnentIy leased In this area.

*'"

ScenIc Con1dor

comilUlltIas IWld COIrty and stale collars due to
r.cr-d rvcreaIJonaI dollars spent In the area.

There will be c:onIIIctIng potential cumutauve Impacta to
the UInta BasIn from ~ vISltor-we days due to the
~ 0I1acIMIIeos (lither 8lCI8n8MI or Ir1I8naI\M In
naILre) IWld the realizallon 01 WIld IWld Scenic River
~ PIOPC*d l.ndIr this abtnaoIIIIe. NegaINe
ImI** may InckIde r1per1Iro mne lite dIImage, WIler
queIIy reWction, IWld ., 0Wf8II Iee8enIng 01 recreation
experIeo oc:ee.
PoIItMI Impacts would InckIde the
~ economic
~ to the
busiless

The _ _ noted above that will be closed to leasing will
haw il9l1f1cant negative Impacts to 011 and gas
companies, as well as, federal, stale, and local
gowmments. The loss 01 011 and gas rescuces through
drainage by stale or prtvaI8 wells will result In a loss 01
federal, stale, and COIrty revenues. The areas closed to
IeEe operations because 01 no surface occ:upn:y
stipulations will r.cr- drilling costs due to directional
drilling requirements.
0uIs1InI1ng1y remarkable wild and scenic rtIIer values
would be protected along all six rtIIer segments IdentlIIed
as being eligible for fui1her study and possible inclusion
In the Wild and Scenic River System. This s1atus would
atIIact rect88IIonlsts who enjoy various __ based
rea1IIIIIon activities as well as those Interested In scenic
and culli.nl based forms 01 rect88IIon. The upper Green
River Is ClnentIy receiving heavy use (10,000 visitor days
amually) and Is increasing.

The other segments are ClnentIy receiving light use, but
Wild IWld Scenic River desIgnaIJon will cause use to
Inaease. It Is anticipated that use on these segments
would reach 2,000 visitor days In 10 ~.

In the Middle Green River area.approxlmately 50 percent
01 the area Is located In hlCto potential federal mlnenll
estate. Approximately 111 percent 01 this Ina wiN haw no
8IXface occ:upn:y stipulations IWld the remaining 29
percent will haw seasonal or controlled 8IXface use
stipulations. All federal mlnenll estate Is ClnentIy leased
In this area.

DIRECT AND INPIRECT IMPACTS OF
IMPLEMENTING ALTERNATIVE C

In the Nine Mile Canyon area, approximately 14 percent
01 the Ina Is located In hlCto potential federal mlnenll
estate. Approximately 33 percent 01 the hlCto potential
federal minerai estate In this Ina will haw no 8IXface
occ:upn:y stlpulallon8. All federal minerai estate Is
ClnentIy lXlieased In this area.

From Management Actiona for LIv_tock

IMPACTS TO CULTURAL
PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES

AND

Programa
AccIdental dlstlxbln:e 01 boIh culli.nl and paleontology
i"86OI.I"C8S would continue to ClCCU" as developments such
as land ~ IWld __ deIIe~ are
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These distl.rlmces would occur
this aJtematIve than n other

encounter

~ lor livestock.

opportulltles

more frequently
aIbIrnaIlvas.

paleontological resources.

n

InformaIIon lost would IIm~
knowledge 01 the behavior 01 dlllanlnt species 01 animals,
their social organlz:allon, Including adaptive behavior and
InIerspecIes 1nI8ractIon.

IVry

paIaontoIogIcaI

IVry cuII1nIlnformaIIon that Is lost would limit OU' ability
to LflderstIn:I the behavior and social stnJcIIn 01 past
socIeIles-

From M8n8gement ActIona for Minerals
ProgrM1a
AccIdenIaI dIstutlance 01 both culllr.ll and paJeontoIogy
rIISCUC8S by activities assocIaI8d with m1nera18lCPIOraIIOO
and deIIeIopment would occur more frequently than n
my other aII8maINe, except AII8matIve 0, because 01 the
nc:re.ec:t minerai ~ allowed oodar this
aII8maINe.

IVry paie0nt0logicai InformaIIon lost would IIm~
knowledge 01 the behavior 01 dIIIanInt species 01 animals,
their social organIzatIoi I, Including adaptive behavior and
InIerspecIes 1nI8ractIon.
IVry cuIIi.nIlnformaIIon that IS lost would limit OU' ability
to LflderstIn:I the behavior and social stnJcIIn 01 past
IOCieIIes.

From MMIigement Actions for Recreation
ProgrM1a
ConIhJed actNe management 01 the JoITi JrJIe HIStortc
DiSIrtcI n Browns f'aI1( would allow the p!JlIIc to gain a
blUer LflderstIn:Iing 01 the hIStay 01 thIS fa&ci'IaIng __
By ~, dISplayIng, and InterpreIng the many
sIrucO..n8 and ItemII at the site, the pOOIIc gar. a blUer
appI ecfaIIor 1 01 the need to protect and ~ cuillnl
and paIIIontoIoglca resources.
~ the

DesolatIon Canyon NatIonal NaIInI
LandmaI1< on the lower Green River below the Sand WSIIh
RecnaIIon SIte would nc:r- p!JlIIc _ _ _ 01 the
irnpoI1a"Ice 01 JoITi Wesley Powell's IlIStor1c tr1p down the
Green River n 1869.
VandalISm and accidental dIstutlance 01 cuIIInI and
paIea iIiDklgIcaI .... would occur more frequently than n
AI8maIIIIw A, B, and E, btA appI oxIonately the same 81
n~ 0 , because r.- ~ and nc:re.ec:t
deIIeIopment and .... 01 resources would reeuIt n more

to

both

cultural

and

From MMIigement Actions for Special
Emp"-18 Area programs
Not desIgnathg Nine Mile

Can~,

the Browns Pari<
~ and the remahing portion 01 the Red Mou1taInDry ForI< Complex as ACECs would make ~ more dllllcull
to stabilize and protect the Important cuillnl resources In
theM areas eM! to the lack 01 management priority lor
theM ana&. As a result site deterioration would continue
and ewntuaIly some resources would be lost.

IMPACTS TO FISH AND WILDLIFE HABITAT
RESOURCES

From MMIigement Actions for F18h and
Wildlife Habitat Programa
Overall, AItemaIIIIe C Is the least beneficial to the wildlife
mill i8g8fnInt

program.

ControIng to allow permanent surface dist1Mbance and
routine t-uman activity ~ actNe ferruginous hawk and
golden eagle ne&t sites, - . . after the ~ have left the
neat, could lace these species to contnJaIly seek new,
possIlIy less quality, ne&tIng habitats. ThIS would be the
least beneficial aJtematIve along with AIIematIve A and 0
lor these species. ~ could further pr\MIIlt the delisting 01
these species and thus IS a sJgnIfIcant negaUve long-term
Impact
~ only sage groo.-SIJUIIIng ~ and ne&tIng

habitat within 1,000 I8et 01 each struIIhg grot.nd (3,600
two percent 01 the total IdentIIIed) seasonally
could eliminate 72 percent 01 all sage groo.- ne&ts,
reclJcilg procU;tlon. ThIS would caJS8 a signlflcant longterm adIIerse I~ to the species.
act\I8 01

No prairie dog COlonies would be maintained as potantJaI
bIack-footed IwnIt habitat and no reintroductions would
be allowed. ThIS would be a Slgnlflcant negaUve longterm Impact because potantJaIly suitable habitat would not
be 8II8iIabIe lor the recxMIfy 01 the species. BLM SpecIal
StaIus SpecIes objectllles, as well as thole outlined In the
RIKXlII8IY Plan and the Endangefed SpecIes Act, would
not be met. The public comments requeatr.g the
reintroductlons 01 black-footed IwnIt would also not be
met.

to reIntrOduce bighorn sheep Into additional historical
habitat would be lost and the maintenance 01 the one
existing population placed In peril. ThIS Is seen as the
most signlflcantly negative long-term Impact to bIghom
sheep besides AttemaIIve 0 In the Draft RMP.
BIg game and nongame wildlife Iotage assignments would

be reduCed from currant use (36,000 AUMs) by 21
percent, to previous BLM allocated levels 01 '0,600 AUMs.
WWR's big game herd 1.1111 objectllles would not be
achieved. Planned transpIan1s 01 bIghom sheep, 1T1OO68,
prong1om antelope, and other species would not occur.

From Management Actions for Landa and
Realty programa
No additional public access would be acquired Into
traditionally Isolated, low human-use areas heavily used
by wildlife. ThIS IS a positive, long-term Impact lor wildlife,
and In pattlcular, sensitive species such as black bear
and f11OI.I1IaIn lion as they would not be displaced from
their preferred habitats.

Allowing rtghts-ol-way authorizations ~ ~
habitat as long as mitigation would ImpIOI/9lotage would
be negatively Impact 14 special staIUs species with
posstlIe road construction, Incfeased human activity, Of
short-term habitat destruCtIon.

From Management Actions for livestock
programa
Implementation of rangeland Improvements outlined lor
this aJtematIve which would be designed only to ImpIOI/9
lIvestoCk Iotage could have an adIIerse Impact to tho6e
wildlife species that rely on vegetaIIon comml.l1l1les In a
late sera! stage. Rangeland Improwments identified In
Appendix 8 propose to convert 8,500 acres 01 sagebrush
to grass production. This would be a 293 percent
nc:r- aver the 2,900 acres identified In the propo6ed
pian. ThIS Io6s 01 sagebruSh would be a significant,
negatiIIe, long-term Impact to wildlife species such as
sage ~, vesper sparrows, black-throated sparrow,
Brewer's sparrow, green-tailed towhee, and sagebrush
\/Ole who rely on mature stands of sagebrush lor food and
CCNer.

Allowing lIvestoCk use In bighorn sheep habitat would
Increase the risk 01 disease transmlsslon from lIvestoCk to
bIghom sheep. This would reduce Of eliminate the
~I retLm 01 Rocky MountaIn bighorn sheep to
their naIiIIe habitat within the teSOlXC8 area. WWR, BLM,
and Utah sportpeopIes' objectllles 01 Increasing
popuiallonS 01 this naIiIIe species range within the DMRA
would not be achieved. This aitemaIIIIe, along with

AttemaIIve 0, would have the most negative, long-term
Impact to this species 01 any aJtematIve oIIered lor
consIdeIaIIon.

From MaMgement Actions for Minerals
programs
ApproxImately 100 percent 01 the known ferruginous hawk
and 90 percent 01 the golden eagle habitat ocan within
the _
affected by minerai activity.
ProI8cIIIIe
stlpulatlonS would protect nest s~ only dI.mg the
reprocNctIYe period. Before and aftar 1I11S reprocNctIYe
period, all ne&t sites would be left IJ1I)IOIIlCted and •
rendered I.I1USabIe eM! to human dist1Mbance, could lead
to the Io6s 01 habitat lor thesa species and posstlIe
decline In population levels.
ApproxImately T7 percent (48 miles) 01 priority fisheries
habitat, Including propo6ed Q1tIcaI HabItat lor the flu
endangered fish In the middle and lower segments 01 the
Green River, would not be protected from fut1n minerai
entry I.I1der protectlY8 withdrawals afforded these areas
I.I1der other aiIIImaIIwS. Loss Of severe degradation 01
these habitats and Increased human disturbanCe could
have signlflcant negatiIIe, long-term Impacts on these
special staIUs species.
ACEC designation would be proposed on 6 percent 01 the
teSOlXC8 _
to proI8Ct and enhanCe c;rItk:aI/cruclal
wildlife habitat on the upper section 01 the Green River
and Red Creek only. Other c;rItk:aI/crucial wildlife habitat
within the propo6ed ACECs would not be designated and
thus limiting the opportullty lor Incfeased habitat
enhancement and management.

From Management Actions for Recreation
programs
OHV use would be restricted to designated roads and
trails on 687,700 acres (97 percent) of the teSOlXC8_
seasonally Of year long. ThIS action would have the
greatest positive, long-term Impact to wildlife 01 all tho6e
considered In the Draft RMP. Wildlife would be protected
from disturbanCe dI.mg crucial reproductive periods, 811:.,
and vegetation would not be damaged by OHV use on
most of the teSOlXC8 area. WWR has reported a direct
correlation ~ t-uman access and Increased
poaching. This aJtematIve would also have a signlflcant
posltllle long-term I~ by reducing poaching eIIorts In
the resource __
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From MMegement Actions for Riparian
~
Management actions for 15,S60 acres of r1parIan habitat
WOUld provide dIr8ct long-term beneflIs to 14 of the 23
special staIUs specles In DMRA ImptOIIIId r1parIan In8S
rniItIt help alford the oppoo1Lnlty for downllstlng or
I8ITIOII8I from listing of the Iong-bIIIed cu1ew, western
tn:IWy pIo\Ier, black tern, wI1ft&-faced ibis, lWId the Great
BasIn sIMIrspot ~ lTIder the Endangared SpecIes
k;t Forage pr-oWcIIon would be e>cpected to Inct8ase as
..... as IIeQ8IaI/II8 COlIer, SII'IIambIwlk stability, lWId
Insnam habitat quality. These long term, positive
~ could correlate up to a two percent population
Inct8ase for r:Nf1f 20 big game, ~ game, lWId n0ngame species. BlM objective Is to have 75 percent of all
r1parIan - - In proper fooctJonlng condition by 1997, as
..... as the ptbIic's concern to IrnpI'OIIe these In8S could
also be inItIaI8d. Thus these actions are seen to be
SVlIIcant to wildlife habitat management success for the
~ area lWId the region.
~,Lnanced
r1parIan - - could allow Ln:OntroIIed roman lWId
~ use, resulting In continued deter1oratJon of
cettaIn r1parIan In8S In the F'8SOl.n:e _ _

From Menagement Actions for Vegetation
Programa
MaIntaInIng wlldlll8 forage denmds at their CUTent levels
of 'O,f!t:1J AlMs with no Inct8ase lWId ass911ng additional
forage to IMIstock would not allow CMlA to meet
rect88IIonlsIs' lWId hLrttefs' demand for Inc:r-' wildlife
runbers. AntIcipated annual Inct8ases to the local
economy of ~ $63,400 to $128,100 realized from
Inc:r-' wildlife runbers lWId wildlife species diversity
WOUld also not OCCU'.
Protecting only sage grouse strutting \TOU'ldS lWId nesting
habitat within 1,000 feet of each strutting ITOlXld (3,f!t:1J
acres) seasonally, could ellminata a minimum of 72
pen:ent of all sage orouse nests, reQ.ocIng proructJon
~, thus causing adverse Impacts to the species.

I. .ACTS TO
MANAGEMENT

LANDS

AND

REALTV

From MenIIgement Actions for Fish Mel

WIIdJIe HllbIt8t Pr0grMt8
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Seasonal res1rIctIons would be Imposed on 295,000 acres
to protect wildlife resources. These res1rIctIons would not
preckJde land use authorizations but would IIm~
cons1nJctIon periods to speclllc Umes of the year.
From Management ActIons for Lands and Realty
Programs

Mlerence to designated COITIdors would pn!II8nt the
proliferation of major utility systems across undlstlJbed
pOOIlc lands. The designation of speclllc corridors for
fuIln major ~-of·way projects may Impact !hose
companies pt8ferrIng aItemaIlve Iocatlons to some eX1enl
~, !his will 8IlSU'8 the protectJon of F'8SOl.n:e
values through the land use analysis process which will
be requlrad for projects proposed outside of the
established corridors. CIosI.ra of the deslgnatad COfTIdor
In Jesse Ewing ~ upon reaching ~ capacity would
essentially cIo6e 011 the. only nortIHlouth passage from
Wyoming through northeastern Utah on BLM-admlnlstered
lands.
~ can be expected that the counties of Daggett,
Duchesne, lWId Uintah would not be largely affectec:l by
fuIln acqulsJllon of pOOIlc lands as the pteferred method
for acqulsJllon would be through exchange. The disposal
of land by sale, stale selection, or R&PP would have a
positive Impact on the counties.

0WraI1, AlternatIve C Is the most beneficial to the
IIwstock management program.

From Management Actions for Fish end
Wildlife HabIt8t programa

Forage SSSVled to wildlife would not Inct8ase and IWlY
additional AUMs created from management strategies or
vegatatIon treatments would be assigned to 11wstock.

Compared to all alternatives, !his alternative lWId
AlternatIve 0 have the least number of saasonaI
res1rIctIons lWId will affect only 17 percent of high
potentJaI minerai estate. The following are specific
discussions of these Impacts.

Most rangeland Impr'OII8Ill8r1I conductad lTIder !his
aItemaIlve would have a S9l1f1cant benefit to IIwstock In
ImptOIIIId quantity and quality of forage. The greatest
amount of vegatatIon treatment would OCCU' In !his
alternative ('0,100 acres), producing 3,f!t:1J AlMs. Most
of !his treatment would consist of pilyon-jullper
woodlands and decadent sagebrush pnI6Cr1bed bI.ms.
Additional AUMs gained from grazing systems would be
approJdmately 500 AlMs and would apply to all
aItemaIlves.

Seasonal Umlng stipulations to protect deer lWId elk
cr1tIcaI winter hab~ will have adverse Impacts on 13,000
acres of high potentJaI minerai estate In the Myton BenchNine Mile Canyon and the Clay Basin 011 and gas
producing regions. this may resuft In altering drilling
schedules of lessees which may further cause Inc:r-'
drilling costs,
The protectlon of sage grouse strutting \TOU'ldS and
known nests will have minor adverse Impacts to
expIoratJon lWId development for 011 and gas F'8SOl.n:eS.
Seasonal res1rIctIons may resu~ In altering drilling
schedules of lessees which may further cause minor
Inc:r-' drilling costs.

IMPACTS TO RECREATION MANAGEMENT

From Management Actions for CuHurai Mel
Paleontological Programs
Limiting OHV use to designated roads year long on 2,400
acres to protect cultural s~ eligible for or listed on the
NatIonal Register of Historic Places and the Desolation
Canyon NatIonal Historic Landmatk would have an Impact
on hLrttefs and people driving for pIeasuv. this would
resu~ In a reduction of approximately 100 vIs~ days for
00ntIng, driving for pIeastn, and the use of OHVs. These
usenI would move to other areas In the resource area
without res1rIctIons.

Raptor protectJon zones will have minor adverse Impacts
to the explonltlon and development for 011 and gas

resources.
From MMagement Action for Recreation
Programa

From Management Action for Soil end Water
Programs

Reaeatlon s~ encompassing 5,500 acres would rastr1ct
1hose land use authorizations that would cause
visual/aesthetics Impacts lWId found to be InconsIs1ent
with the pwpo68 of the recreational s~.

OHV use and SLWface disturbing activities would be
precluded In areas of cr1tIcaI (highly saline and highly
erodible) soils, floodplains, and moolclpal watersheds
du1ng Umes of saIlnted soils (usually the spring runoff
and fall rainy seasons). this would have a minor negative
Impact to 011 and gas activities by causing delays In

Seasonal res1rIctIons on 8.5 miles of the designated

operations du1ng wet periods.

COfTIdor route within the Browns Patk Complex would
IIm~ constructJon periods

for rlghts-of·way.

From Management Actions for Vegetation
Programa
Approximately 3,7«) acres which contain relict vegetation
would exckJde land use authorizations.
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IMPACTS TO LIVESTOCK MANAGEMENT

IMPACTS TO LEASABLE MINERALS
MANAGEMENT - OIL AND GAS '

From Management
programa

Actions

for

From Management Actions for Fish end
Wildlife Habitat Programs
Restrictions on OHV use on 5,900 acres of special status
raptor nesting areas would IIm~ recreation uses sucI1 as
driving for pleasure In these areas. this would resu~ In
an estJmated loss of 30 vls~or days to the area

VIsual

Minor adverse Impacts would occur on 3,200 acres of
high potentJaI minerai estate In the Myton Bench-Nine Mile
~ 011 and gas region. The 011 and gas operations
may be requlrad to be moved to less visible regions or
paIntad In certain environmentally sensitive com. Roads
necessary for normal operation and maintenance may
have to be specially routed. this could cause minor
delays In 011 and gas operations and add~
operational costs.

From Management Actions for Lenda and
Realty Programa
No add~1onaI access to public lands presently surrounded
by private lands would be provided, resulting In an
adverse Impact to hunters and recreatIonlsts. No
addKIonal recreation oppoo1Ln~ would be made

available.
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Although k IS elCpOlCled that recreation visits will go down
In _ _ where vehicle access will be IImked to protect

on 8,100 public acnos 01 hll11 value /8Ct88IIon lands
would proIed scenic. hIStofic, .sIheIic IWld AICt'8aIlonaI
vatJes from flUe dewklpment CNfJ( the long term.

Ct1ticaII8SOIIC8 values, overall use In the I8SOIIC8 Ina

will not be aII'8ct8d. Use patterns will simply change IWld
people win rT1CIII9 to IW"8aS wI1I1 fewer restrIctJons,

From u.lIIg8I1IeI"It ActIons for Uveatock

Progrw ••

From MIInIIgement Actio.. for SoIl and

WlllerPrognuns
Gramg wIIhi1 the Green Rtwr Coo1dor tIvtlIql Browns
P;rt WOUld ~ Ioww the quality 01 the /8Ct88IIon
e>cperIence on 7,400 acres, CallIe would ~
along the rNe!bIri: IWld acMneIy aII8ct the visual quality
01 the con1dor. There would be a loss In visitor days use
to the area. but the 3IT1OI.rlt Is not known. This Impact
would be ~ IWld long term.

From u.18geI1MII1t Actions for M1nenda

Progrw ..

restrictions.

From MIInIIgement Actions for SpecIaJ

EmphDIa Area Programs
An six rNersegments IdentIIIed as being eligible forfwther
study IWld po68Ibie InckIsIon In the Wild IWld Scenic Rtwr
System WOUld be dropped from conslderatIon IWld
reIuTied for IRS thai would benefit other users 01 public
lands. R8CnI8IIon use would not Increase as k would
' - WWild IWld Scenic Rtwr status were maintained, IWld
CNfI( time, IdentJfted outstandingly remarkable values may
be I06l This COUld resuk In a loss 01 up to 5,000 visitor
days annually In 10 years. ThIS would be a long term
Impact.

term.
From Ma"agement Actions for Recreation
Programs

From MIInIIgement Actions for VagetIItIor.

Prognuns
SemI-pr1mitNe, nonmolXlrlzed vatJes on 60,800 would not
be protected. ThIs IS 100 percent 0I1I11s type 01 11m In
the I\ISCUCe area. ThIs pr1mIIIve form 01 /8Ct88IIon
opporIUlIty woutd, CNfJ( time, no longer be available due
to other ITI8II11g8m11 ~ actions degrading or compromising
It.- vatJes. 0emIr0d for " - pr1mIII\Ie types 01
/8Ct88IIon exper1et __ Is 8>Cp8Ct8d to r.c:r- ~
5 IWld 10 percent wnJaIIy CNfJ( the long term.

LImItIng OHV uae to designated roads year long on 3,000
acnIS to protect relict vegeIaIIon oomlTUllties could aII8ct
driving for pleasure 1Wld, In the fall 01 the year, access by
hI.riIenI to some hootr.g are.. ThIS would resuk In a
dispIacemeI ~ 01 up to 35 vlskor days use to other IBIS
01 the I\ISCUCe Ina amually. ThIS would be a long-term
Impact.

facIIIIles, such as

From MIInIIgement Actlona for Woodland

Not provtdIng additional cIewIoped

C8I'/W'OU'ldIIWld picnic . . . . WOUld iImII oppor1LrlitIes
for people who P* men cIewIoped IWld 0011081 ill aIed
lonna 01 ~ MIwly 01 " - irldMcUIs would not
I!)Ind time on public lands. HcIwevw, 1IWe would be
addIIIonIII ClppCltUIiIIes for people thai P* dispel-'
types 01 r.c:reatIon such 38 hIOOg. backpacking,
hcnItlack riding IWld ~
types 01 uae would
ncr- a.tlItarCIaIIy. k Is IIIIrT-.cI thai OIIWIII uae
WOUld ncr- appr 0lCfmaIeIy 2 to 4 percent a ~.

n-

Prognuna

RIPARIAN

HABITAT

From MIInIIgement Actions for Riparian
I~

approxImaIefy 7,200 acres, or 98 miles, 01

irMIntor1ed , . . , areas from en aMy IWld mid to a IaIe
or cflmax ecological stage would Increase wgetaIIon IWld
wildlife specfes dMlrslty IWld creaI8 wildlife, recreation,
IWld waI8Ished benefits.

0IsaII0wIng uface dlSlurblng actIvItles or OHV use on
sage grouse strutting ~ IWld nesting IW"8aS could
cost $2,000 amuaIIy.
QeaIIng a .25 mile buller IInlU1d all special staIIJS rapier
specfes would ' - the same II11liIcallon as aiIemaIIIIe A
IWld cost $6,000 amually.

ProvIdIng SIre8m habIIallWld allow for reIntrockIctIon 01
rNer otI8r IWld upland game birds would require about
$2,000 for pIInIlng each year. Cost shin would require
about $2,000 amually from BlM wI1I1 other paItIes
contrIlutIng equal amDU1IS totalling to $4,000 each year.

Q1terta for maintaining a minimum 01 tine (3) Inches 01
hefbaceous growth after livestock gramg In , . . ,
are. would enhance , . . , wgetaIIon pnWcUvIty,
resukIng In sInIambank IWld _
quality Impro\IemenIS.

Total costs 01 admlnlsteflng the wildlife progam lnler
aiIemaIIIIe C would come to $28,000 amually. These
8lCpend1tures Dy BlM, other agencies, IWld concemed
groups may be vtewed as en economic Injection Into the
oomITUllty IWld region. AItemaIlIIe C has the Iowe6t cost
($28,000) 01 the live aIt8matIves for the wildlife progam.

IMPACTS TO SOCIOECONOMICS

From Mllnllgement Actions for L.IIncIa and

Realty Programs
From MIInIIgement Actlona for Fish and
Wildlife Habitat Programs
Providing 27,800 AUMs probably would not lead to
Increased expenditures In 1I11s progam.
tt.rlt8r
congestion may actually ~ fuIIn ~
raI8s Wnumber 01 enlmals do not Increase along wI1I1
hlJ"1tar populalJon. Number 01 deer to number 01 hlJ"1tars
may prow to be a function 01 hlJ"1tar success which could
dlr8ctly COfT9iaIe to number 01 tu"II8rs In the IIetd In

following years aJclrog wI1I1 their aIIIllaled expenditures.
HabItat protection Is similar to the proposed piarl which
would cost $6,000 to administer.

Lend use authortzatIoIlS lnler 1I11s altematille would cost
about $133,333 amually to administer. There could be
futln constraints to development between the wyoming
IWld noo1heasteo" Utah con1dor, which can allow only 3
more new facilities. Making 698,500 acres available for
agricultural leases could promote the agriculture sector,
depending upon the productivity 01 such lands IWld
economic feastlIllty 01 such operations.
New
oomlTUllcatIcn silas would be the same as discussed
under the proposed piarl, requiring a one time cost 01
$18,000.
Allowing ~.<lf-way for major water
dewIopments would be the least resIrk:tIIIe giving the

TABLE 4-11:

_u.o ____

ESTIMATED ANNUAL OL AND GAS,

-- --

REVENUES FOREGONE BY THE COMMUNITY, ALlEANAT1VE C

No'"

AogIan

Myton

Firewood gaIhertng IWld Chr1stmas tree CUIIng could
pttMde ~ r.c:reatIon opporILrlItIes on
183,000 acnIS. ThIs Is 100 percent 01 the woodland type
In the I"88OUOe area. In addition, cottonwood could be
a.t on en addItIona/17,5OO acnIS, aIIowrJg DMRA to meet
the lOcal demend for 1hIII 1\ISCUCe. M
01 28
percent could be accommodated In the a.tIIng 01 pinyon
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IMPACTS TO
RESOURCES

Programs

MalI3Q8tTIenI actions to protect hll11ly erodible IWld saline
SOIls, IWld ITUlIcIpaJ wmersheds by limiting OHV use on
94,300 acres to designated roads (March 1 to AprIl 30
IWld September 1 to October 31), could adversely aII8ct
driving for pleasure 1Wld, In the fall 01 the year, Close
access by tu1I8rs to some hootr.g areas. It Is 8>Cp8Ct8d
thai 1,800 visits to public lands In the Ina would be
displaced amually to other IW"8aS as a resuk 01 these

DewiopnwIt 0I1dentIIIed ~ potential oIIlWld gas __
would nIIlUit In 166,800 acnIS wrantIy IdenIIIIed as
~~, moIXlrIzed vatJes In the Three
Comers IWld Myton _ _, dropping one class to roaded
naIInIln the ReaaatIon Opportunity SpecIrum r--.tory.
ThIs WOUld change the type 01 /8Ct88IIon oppor1LrlitIes
awIIabIe In 11.- _ _ from a somewhat prtmItIw to a
Iesa naIInI e>cperIence. irldMcUIs thai enjoy more
prtmItIw, remoI8 exper1et __ would be displaced to other
lnM. The number 01 persons aII'8ct8d Is not known at
1hIII time, but k Is 8>Cp8Ct8d to be slgilllcant IWld long

IWld ~Iper In the I8SOIIC8 area IWld stili meet sustained
yield goals.

eonelV
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most CIppOI1u1Ities for water projects, WlWly lW'8 proposed

TIII6p8SS reso/utlons would be the same as Lflder ~

Programs

From Management Actions for Livestock

To admlnlstar the OHV program may require a ona time
cost of $20,000 arld IWl annual cost of $40,000.

Average r.nua/ actual use Is 38,916 AUMs, which could
~ $385,668 r.nua/Iy, umg $9.91/AUM. ff the
"""'" taken In nonuse were actlvaIed, this would be IWl
additional 11,383 AUMs or $112,806 realized r.nua/Iy.

MaIntaIning existing recreational facilities may require a
ona time cost of $120,000 plus $16,000 In administrative
costs, arld $6,000 In rnafntenIWlce costs r.nua/Iy.

Programa

From Management Actlona for MInerals

Programs

GIIsonIte deposits In the Myton area would be generally
available for deveiopmen1, which could lead to 15
addIIIonaI jobs arld $525,000 each year.

Table 4-13 provides IWl estimate of the Impacts to the
comlTU1lty from AItematlw C decisions as they aII8ct 011
arld gas development
ReI8rrIng to Table 4-13, ~ Is estImaIed that approximately
$561,359 could be lost r.nua/Iy to the COInITUlIty
Ther8fore, CNfK the life of this plan, approximately
million of 011 arld gas earnings (before royalty arld tax
~) would not be realized. From these earnings
a total of $1 minion (12.5 percent of total 011 arld
earnings) In royalty ~ would not be obIaIned by
the fIIdetaI arld state QO\I'8ITlments. 0/ this total, the State
of Utah would lose total royalty payments of
approximately $557,000. In tLfn, the COUlIIes InvoiYed In
the RMP WOUld lose total royalty payments from the State
of Utah of approximately $139.000. In add~ COUlIIes
would lose I"8\I'8nUes from associated arld ~
taxes Q.e., property, sales, ad valorem, arld sewrance)
~ from precluded wells would be primarily to 011 ~
gas~. The loss to the COUlIIes would be a loss
of royalties, -.n:e tax, ad valorem tax, property tax
arld sales tax. There also would be a loss of I"8\I'8nUes ~
011 service COIJl)anIes arld comlTU1lt) businesses.

s9

ga.;

Opening up 7,66IJ acres of moderate to high grade
phoaphate laroda could lead to minerai development arld
ultlmalely '" additional employment of 350 jobs arld $4
million 8I'.ch year dIIfng lull production.

Tar I;atld dewIopment would be authorized on 66,200
acres of federal minerai estate arld eua-.e COUlIy

~ forego ~ $500,000 arld $1 ,500,000 r.nua/Iy
pawment costs, pemaps leading road paving.

Chapter 4 - AJtemBilve C

From Management Actions for Recreation

proposed plan.

Oewloplng Intarpretive sites at Diamond Hoax Taylor
Flat, ParIetIe Wetlands, arld Clay Basin Gas Field could
demand a ona time cost of $40,000 plus $4,000 In
administrative costs, and $1 ,000 In maintenance costs
r.nua/Iy and would provide benefits identical to
AItarnatIve A.

annual savings of approximately $28,455 ($0.07jIon) to
downstream Colorado Rivar users. Assuming ona
percent of these retained sediments lW'8 salts, IWl
additional savings of $90,030 ($66.38j1on) could be
realized by downstream Colorado Rivar users. Thus, total
erosion savings for these vegetation 1nIatments would
equal $265,688 par year.

on arld gas activities In Myton Bench-Nine Mile C!Wlyon
arld Horseshoe Bend-Ashley Valley could resuk In
accelerated erosion of about 5,500 tons of soil costing
$385 annually. Salinity savings would equal $3,595 and
total erosion costs from 011 and gas would total $3,980.

Oewloplng 23 miles of hiking arld 12 miles of mot.ntaIn
bike trails as discussed Lflder the proposed plan would
requlnt a ona time cost of $70,000 arld $12,000 In
administrative costs, arld $3,000 In rnafntenIWlce costs
r.nua/Iy. It would also attract targeted partlciplWlts arld
!her associated spending patterns.

Total savings would equal vegetation 1nIatments minus 011
and gas costs or $261,700.

Back Col.ntry Byway specifications would be identical to
the proposed plan arld have a ona time cost of $20 000
$8,000, arld $1,000 1WlnuaI1y.
' ,

Under this aItemative, 10 ANPs, 12 IWP revisions, 61
guzzlers/spring developments, 857 reserwn, 44 miles of
fence, 35 miles of pipeline, and 27,100 acres of vegetation
treatment would be required costing about $2,416,700
CNfK the life 01 the plan (refer to Appendix 10 for a list of
estImaIed costs for rangeland Improvements). In add~ ,
approximately $46,500 would be requintd to admlnlstar
this program annually. ff the totaIlmptO\/ement costs lW'8
divided CNfK the life of the plan, IWl average annual cost
of $161,113 Is derived. When added to the annual
administration costs, a total amuaI average cost of
$207,613 Is generated. These projects and ImptO\/ements
would make essential contrIlutJons to the wildiWe and
livestock programs.
~ should be noted that
approximately 50 parcent 01 the funds win be contrtluted
from parmlts, llDWR, and other Intar8st8d parties.

When these development totals lW'8 added up and divided
by the number of years In the life of plan, IWl IWlnuaI cost
may be 1cu1ct, In this aItematJve $18,000. In add~,
there would be $86,000 requintd r.nua/Iy to admlnlstar
arld maintain these projects. This additional elCpenS8
would ~ the total r.nua/ ~ cost to about
$104,000. Not only will these developments cause
Injections Into the comlTU1lty, but also additional
recreaIIonists will be able to use the area at IWlY ona time
perhaps leading to greater elCpendillns for local
rnercI8lts.

From Management Actions for Rlpar/M

From Management Actions for Vegetation

Programs

From M8n8gement Actlona for Soli UId

AND

WATER

From Management Actlona for MInerals

ProgIn critical soils In the Myton Bench-Nine Mile CIWlyon and
the Horseshoe Bend-Ashley Valley 011 and gas producing
regions, approximately 1,100 acres could be disUbed,
causing disruption of the water cycle by expo6lng bare
soil to wind and water, thereby accelerating erosion. This
area Is dllllcuk to rewgetaIe <lJe to low rainfall (less thIWl
8 Inches a year) and poor soil development. Because of
dllllculty In revegetatIng these sites, accelerated erosion
could n:r- ff IWl active drilling program continues.
This dls1urbance from 011 and gas oparatIons could caJSe
an n:r- of soil arosIon loss from two to five tons par
acre par year. WIth five tons par acre par year n:rIn arosIon from this activity, IWl additional 5,500 tons of
soil par year could be lost.
soil contamination and loss of fertjllty arOIXld drill sites.
ff the spill were significant, eIthar In extent Into sensIIive
areas or amoo.rn of 011 spilled, contamination could enter

the area's IUface water system. This could resu~ In
Impacts to the area's riparian

significant negative

ecosystem.

From Management Actlona for Soli and

Wiler Programs
Restricting OHV use to designated roads wtth seasonal
IIISb1ctIons on 94,300 acres to minimize adverse IUface
IUlOII <UIng periods of saturated soils and to protect
critical (highly arodlble or saline soils) and municipal
waI8fsheds would slgnWlcantly beneftt these valuable
r8SOlXC8S.

From Management Actions for Vegetation
From Management Actions for Woodland

Wiler Programs

SOIL

011 spills or pit failures would have the potential to cause

Programs

To ImptO\/e the 7,200 public acres 01 riparian habitat to a
late or climax sara! stage would require a ona time cost
of $88,500.

IMPACTS TO
RESOURCES

Prog-

Programs
Allowing 3,700 cords par year would generate the same
beneItts as the prop<l68d plan, parmlttlng individual wood
cutters to forgo $370,000 of costs from commarclal wood
cutters. Further beneflts may be obtained by h<wvestIng
0YIstmas trees, junlpar fence posts, pinyon pInenuts, live
trees, and non-barrel cactus on 698,000 acres.

Vegelatlon treatments outlined In the proposed plan
would re..k In the r.nua/ retentlon of approximately
<406.500 tons of potential sediment on site, leading to IWl

4.70
4.71

The 27,100 acres 01 prop<l68d vegetation treatments
prop<l68d would consist 01 ]unlpar-plnyon woodlands and
decadent sagebrush prescribed bums and pinyon and
junlpar firewood hatvestlng (refer to Appendix 8). Those
Improvements would provide Iong-tarm watarshecl
benefits by increasing ground cover through natural
establishment and seedlngs of herbaceous vegetation.
One benefit derived from junlpar and pinyon burning Is
increasing diversity 01 herbaceous vegetation species
such as westarn wheatgrass (Sewr.lon and Rinne, 1988).
An ancillary beneftt derived from this would be greater

Chapter 4 - Allem8lJve C

IJ'CUld CXNW to lessen SOlI ITlCNement (see Appendix 8
for ~ type nl acres by allotment).
lkldIr this aII8tnaIIIIe 50 percent 0/ all additional forage
WOUld go to ~ use nl the remai11ng 50
pert:enI for -.....cI malnletlace. thus providing for a
heaIIhy -.....cI.

AIIrnMIYe c . 7.2DO acres 0/ ~ habftat WOUld be
~ ThIs /rnproIIement WOUld I8SUft In on-sfte nl
dooM IIfINII -.....cI beneIIIs Improying water quality
rWsIng - - tables, Inc:reSng ~ stability .,d
reclJCIng downsti." flood damage.
•
In

M'ACTS TO VEGETATION RESOURCES
~t ActIona for livestock
Progrww.
From

Dee/gnaIIon 0/ the line ntIIct vegaIaIJon commoollfes as
ACECa, Red Mol.nIaIn. Castle eo.e nl l.ein Ca!yon

alieni

wII be a poaItIo.<e comol" 1111. by /TIll i8gih/I8i It to
PIforly /TIll i8gih/I8i It COIlllldetallorl to !lMRA's fou"ldaIlon
r'88OIIce for "-tock /TIll i8gih/I8i iI-Y8Q8IaIIon.

From "'Ieg_ment ActIona for MIneraIa
ProgIwns

F
rom u.n.gement
Prog,.".
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Actions tOl' Vegetation

TI88IIng '0.100 acres would resu~ In high vegetatJon
dlwrslty nl forage production because most 01 the
tnIaIment Is pIn)ooo.jIXllper nl sagebrush vegetatJon
types In closed stands. A benefit derIIIed from pinyon
nl jIXllper bl-mlng Is increasing dlwrslty 01 herbaceous
vegetatJon (SeIIerson nl Rinne. 1988).

IMPACTS TO VISUAL RESOURCES
From MMagernent Actions tOl'
ReeJty Prog,.".

Landa and

=

Not establishing protectJw withdrawals on the
nl
Ioww Qr.., RJo..oer ..wid leave these areas~ to
IocaIabIe minerai devetopment which could cause VRM
iIIln:Iards to be de!1aded. VRM Class II would be
the upper Qr.., RJo..oer nl Class 1/1 on the
RJo..oer. My detarIotatJon 0/ visual quality
WOUld Inll8CII8Cr8iIIJon U88n1. These sc:enlc areas would

become less popular nl visitor use would dectease
The amotrtI 0/ this reduction CIn'Ot be determined. .
The IdentJIIed utility corridors pass through areas
IdentIIed as being VRM Class II In Jesse Ewfng Canyon
the Qr.., RJo..oer Scenic CorT1dor In Browns Pat!< aJonQ
the Tayfor Mou"IIaIn Road north 0/ Vernal. and ,;, Nine
MIle Ca!yon near GaIe~. ~ Is doI-tJIful adequate
m/UgaIIon could be ~Ished to maintain the Class
II Uldard • tnwlsmIssIon lines In constructed
My deterIoratJon 0/ visual quality would Impact ~
U88n1. These scenic _ _ would become less popular
~~ use WOUld go down. The amotrtI 0/ this
.............. , cannot be predicted.

From

MMagement Actions tOl' MInerals

Prog,.".

Disposal 0/ minerai mater1aIs within the Qr.., RJo..oer
ScenIc CorT1dor (YAM Class IQ could degrade VRM values
at 8peC/fIc IocatJons along the rtver.

Dewlopment 0/ high potential 0/1 nl gas resooxces In
the NIne MIle Ina could Impact as much as 3 200 acres
0/ VRM Class II. therefore VRM Class II cOOld not be

maintained.

IMPACTS TO WOODLAND MANAGEMENT

WOOd/arld tw..t/ng WOUld continue to meet defTWld on
183.000 acres (100 percent 0/ the WOOdland stands In the
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nIIICUCe 11'88). Commt.tciaI quality ~ open to
CUIi1g on 85.500 acres could support an III1IUII ......
0/ 4,300 cords aver an 8XIIinded period 0/ time on a
8U8I8hed-yIeId basis. This rooans an Increase 0/ 28
percent could be acx:ommoclal8d In the III1IUII cut nl
8l1li meet sustained yield goals aver the long term.

well as fuIIn wlldllIe transplants. and the publlc's
demand for more wildlife assocIabId recreaIIon
would not be actllell8d.
OHV use would be restrk:ted to designated roads
and trails on 687.700 acres (97 percent) 0/ the
seasonally or yew long. ThIs
action would be the most S91111cant po6ft/IIe
IrnpK:t reIaIed to OHV use and wlldllIe. 0/ ..
thoee considered In the Draft FWP. WHdIIfe
would be proIIIcIIId from dIsIutlence ~
reprcxlJcIIw and other crucial periods and
\I8gIIIIIIIon would not be damaged from OHV use
within most 0/ the nIIICUCe 11'88. Um~ acx:ess
would also reduce poaching 0/ wlldllle according
nIIICUCe 11'88

CUMULATIVE IMPACTS OF
IMPLEMENTING ALTERNATIVE C
AREAWIDE CUMULATIVE IMPACTS
The CtJmJIaIIw eII8Ct 0/ I~ the decisions
WInd In this abrnaIMt. coupled with already existing
decisions I........ oted by other IancHnanagIng federal.
stale. and local agencies ~ u. uwa BasIn. Is
e>epected to r - no S91111cance.

toUJWR.

The ~ and IrraIrIevabIe commitment 0/ rescx.n:es
wou be the same as descrtled In the propcI68d plan.

The CtJmJIaIIw /mpacIs to fish and wildlife Lnder
AII8maIlw C would be:

UtIlIzIng a route for ~
tIv"oI91 or ~ Nr.e MIle ~.

transmISsIon lines
In AII8maIlw C. Is
/nconsIatent with land management objectives IdentJfIed
by other uface management agencies for lands adjacent
to DMRA. U1der this aIraI8gy. management In this Ina
would be InconsIstIInt with back-<XlUlllry byway
objectNes. and cont\lct with the special cultural nl visual
values ~ as wei/.

SpecIal staIu8 raptor nest sII8s would only be
proI8cIed ~ from permanent uface
dIsb..wbrog activities reeuIIklg In a SVI/fIcant
negMIIIe long-term 1088 0/ habftat for these
species. ThIs Is the same Impact as AItematIIIe8
AandD.

The cumulallw Impacts to 0/1 and gas actMtIes Lnder this
aItemaIJo.oe In summarized below In Table 4-14 by 1) 0/1
and gas proruclng regions. 2) 0/1 and gas poIentIaI. and
3) IewI 0/ protecIJon (1ewI 2-00 IUface occupancy).

B/ack-fooCed fen'8t re/ntroductIona would not be
pennflllld. a.M would be negIecIIng b policy
(Manual e840) and the Endangered SpecIes k:;t
0/ ~ special staIu8 species hab~ and
aiding In the recovery 0/ U. species. This Is the
same Impact as AItemaIlIIe o .
ApproxImately 38.000 acres (2 percent) 0/ CtIJClaI
sage IJ'OUS8 nestrIg habitat would be seasonally
proI8cIed and only within 1.000 feet 0/ existing
81nJ111ng~. This WOUld protect less than
10 percent 0/ all nesIs and be a S91/11cant
negative. /ono-term Impact to the suv/vaI 0/ the
species.
Only 3.900 acnI8 (3 percent) 0/ IdentJfIed bighorn
sheep habitat would be maintained for bighorn
sheep. This WOUld Mml the populallon to 40-50
bI!1lom sheep within the nIIICUCe . . . nl be a
S91111ca1t negative. IonO-term Impact to the
uvIYaI and ~ 0/ this naINe species.
W/I(tIfe forage ass/gnmenIB would remain at the
amII1I use 0/ '0.000 AlMI which would require
a 21 percent ~ from amII1I use levels 0/
36.000 AlMI. UJWR herd ld objectNes. as

For the sake 0/ analysis. costs ~ expendlllns by
9LM which go Into the commoolty. thus stlmulallng the
economy. On the other hand. beneflts In a bit less
tangt)Ie which In often bEed on economic forecasts
that may be lacking adequate data. For example. the
cuIIlnI program has well documented costs for VIWIous
projects and developments. 0 0 - the addllJonaJ use or
beneflts that may OCCU' due to these expendlllns Is not
clear; neither Is the "cause or eII8Ct" relationship.
~ the "costs" and "benefits" Is not
for a II1IrIety 0/ reasons: the lack 0/
oomparabIe6. InterTeIaIed rescx.n:es. missing meastXab/e
benefits. and omflllld Industry sizes (to give perspedJve
to a/t8matlve Impacts). ~. Wthe available beneflts
In dIIIIded by the available costs. a etUde benellt/C06I
ratio may be devised. For AItemaIlIIe C. beneflts In aver
10 times as much as costs. making ~ an eoonomlcaJly
feasible option.

ComparIson
~

The biggest cost comes from the vegeIation program and
the biggest poIentIaI addllJonaJ beneflts In from the
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TABLE .... '4:

...uRY OF cuwaJLATIYE ...ACTS 10 OL NID GAS ACTMTES
UMJEA ALTERNATIYE C

HIGH POTENTlAL.
Ol.NCJGAS
PROOUCING
REGIONS

--

IoIyIonBon:l>Nlno

MANAGa£NT
LEV8..1
%••

1v:nI8.

MOClERATE POTENTlAL.

%••

1v:nI8.

MANAGEMENT
LEV8..2

MANAGEMENT
LEV8..1

MANAGa£NT
LEV8.. 2

N:nIs.

%••

N:nIs.

0

0

120

<1

0

0

2,900

1

0

0

830

1

0

0

2,800

2

0

eo

<1

0

0

30

<1

0
CIoy--• _
oIlU11C lone! _ _

··Poroor'IIIIgOoIlOIIIIhi!11",_~oIInlgoo

"***

mInIrTUn 01 tine (3) nches 01 hertJaceous growth after
.... will IrISIn maU.llalle. 01 pIIirIt vtgor.
pIIrot A IrinaI species diversity. provide
~ proIlIdIon A aid depcsItlon 01 secIInwU to
rebuild de!Jaded stnIIImbIroks. A augment wildlife.
reaeaIIon. A ~ beneftts.

The a.mAatIIIe. ~ negaII\Ie ImpacIs to 011 A
gIIIIadMtIes are n*lImaI n 1hIs abmaIMI (_ Tablee ....
II A .... 10) snce: 1) 1he amot.rIt 01 IInIs cI08ed to
-..ng or wIIh no ..tace occupanc;y reeb1ctJon8 Is low.
2) 1he IU'I1ber 01 ~ reeb1ctJon8 Is low. A 3) 1he
IU'I1ber 01 are. haYIng muttIpIe. 0WI1appIng _ _
reeb1ctJon8 Is low.

ccmrncdy~

~

nc:r-

RIrochers, busness people A WOIkers would support
IInIs actJons thai would 8flCOI.nI08 commodity
deveIcpment. R8Cf88IIon. cuIILr.iI. A visual resowt:8
prt98I118

RIIItenc:81g rea'8IIIon IIWl8g8ITIInI ~ n
AIImIINe C. approxIrnaIeIy 20,500 acres would be open
to OHV UIII8 and 688,500 acres would be restr1I:ad to
~ and/or 8ldIstWlg roads. ThIs could ~
WII8rIhed re8OIJrC*, I0Il8, scenic va.. wtIcIWoI hIbItat
A ,.ung ..... A 8p8CiaI _ _ ~. TraIIIc
c:cuw.r A vIIItor ~ InIormaIIon n Browre f'aI1(
IndIcaIa that vIIItor.... on 1he upper ~ R~ c:orrtdor
. . contnJe to ncr- ~ 1IIn (10) A " " (15)
ptrOInl rnuIIy. ThIs ncr- may ' - a.mAatIIIe
ImpacIs on IuTWI heaIIh and safely. _
quality. A
.-tI8IIc va. ..., 1he river c:orrtdor.

decIaIonI n AIt8mIIIIIe C to Irnpro\/II 7,200
(or 118 mill) 01 ~ . . .. by requIrng a

,... iIIgImIO It

acres

Not dasVl&tinO 1he remaining 1a.C proposals (Nina Mile

SIx river segments ~ determined to be eligtlIe lor
luther study In this aItemaIMt. They'" the upper.
middle. and ~ segments of the
River. two
segments on Nina Mile Qeek IIld one segment on Argyle

CIw¥lf1. the middle A lower
River. the remaining
areae wllhln 1he Rad MoootaIn-Ory FoI1< Complex. A
P8f1ette Wetllnl8) may resuft In IonIttenn. negative
Impacts culminating In cumulallve i06SeS In 18Cf88IIon.
~. social well beInQ.1ccaI economics. A cullual
sII8S wllhln this region. Also. current A pIamed
nmagement o.ndIIr this aJtematNe may Ic6e ~ of
and/or compromise values In these 1ccaI. commerolal and
non-ccmmerolal resou-ces.

_ _ lcrtho~rogIon

prt98I'I'I. The ~ C08IS are from 1he ~
pn:vwn wIIh 1he IIIIeIbx:k prt98I'I'I ~ 1he ~
poeniaI adIItIonaI ber*b (whCh Is
t1a11he zero
ber*b o.ndIIr fish A wtIcIWoI). The problem Is wIIh
1nIiIr-<:CllY18dlld C08IS A ber*b. far example. 1he C08IS
0I1he ~ prt98I'I'I generate ber*b that sI'OW up
n 1he IIIIeIbx:k. ...... A
solis progama. The
~ 01 meet economic ImpacIs would be
dIpendent upon 1he mag1IIude 0I1he IndIvk10aJ prt98I'I'I
ctw1gI8.

aver

percaptIonS In the coml1U1lt1es ... divided aver wildlife
management. visual resou-ces. and scenic resou-ces.
Ranchers and busIna8II people oppose restrIctIcn8 ptacad
on commodities. labor groups _11 to protect Industry.
and conservaIIon groups want to protect eccsys1ems.

a-n

%••

-~

--.,-.y

nmagement ~ propo6ad lor the tine (3)
relict vagetaIlon coml1U1lt1es In the 1a.~ ... small and
scaIIeIad ttvoughout the resco.n:e area. A IhenIIcre will
not resutt In wry appreciable cumuiatllle Impacts outside
thK Immediate zones 01 Inftuence. howeIIer. they may
add to the ovenIll understanding of the ecotogy of the
inI8n1lOOOI8In West.

cnw

tcuIsm. which Is beneficial. 1M •

Is ~ by reeb1ctJon8A
special I118II11gement de8IgnaIIon8. support far ~
I88CUC88

may~.

Oil A gas ~ n 1he Myton E!encIl-Nine MIle
CIw¥lf1A 1he Hcr-ooe Bend-A8hIey Vlllltty 01 A
gas producng regions may reclJce vegetation eccIogIcaI
condIUons to III 8IW1y stage. dlstutllng A/or eroding
apprcxirrIIDty 5,500 tcn8 01 Boil per yeer. In I1IIenInce to
vegetatlon A
nrogeIIrod rIlInIgement ob~.
impn:MImenI8 on 27.100 acres 01 nrogeIIrode wiN mItIgaIe
a 1088 01 20,250 amuaI tcn8 01 sediment, A nc:rboCh vegetation diversity and IcnIge prcxlJctIon lor boCh
wildlife A NIIe8Ioc:k.

SPECIAL EMPHASIS AREA CUMUlATIVE
IMPACTS
The IIWl8g8ITIInI PI_crlplioll. far 1he adjoining Red
Q1I8k Watershed and ~ R~ScenIc Con1dor 1a.fA

may create a.omuIaIIIIe ImpacIs n 1he nor1heB poItlon 01
1he resowt:8 area. All 0Iher ~ 1a.(A do not
' - ~ a.omuIaIIIIe ImpacIs In DMRA. The
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The proI8CIIon of areas and objects to the traditional
IIIe6tyIe A
religious ceremonies of the Ute Tribe
occ:urrInO In the
River Con1dor will have a IonIt
term. positive Impact on the social dillefSlty and health of
the people and resou-ces area. Uinta Bam. and the
nation as II whole.

a-n

AII8n'IBtIIIe C fire management objectllleS will give ooman

health and safely h~ priority. M the same time.
howeIIer. this will allow lor a build up of hazardous fire
fuels. whICh may potentially create III 8II8Il mere
damaging. IargHCale wlldftre In the reasonable
IcteseeabIe future.
Establishing a c:orrtdor lor a common river crossing In
ieII8I 2 IInIs In the
River Scanlc Con1dor 1a.C.
IIld 8\ICIdanC8 areas In ieII8I 2 lands In 1he Red Q1I8k
WaI8IShad ~C will mitigate negative. cumulallve visual
and wat8IShed Impacts.

a-n

There may be potential Impacts to the northeast poItlon
of 1he resco.n:e area from Incr8asad vlsftor-use days.
ThIs would be due to the dellelcpment of add~1onaI
IacIlfties In lellal 2 areas and allowing OHV use In the
River Scanlc Con1dor ACEC. Impacts may Include
~ zone sfte damage. wildlife disturbance. Incr8asad
hu'ltklg pI8SSU<8. Increased ooman health and safely
risks. A
III ovenIll lessening of the recreational
e)(Jl8rlence.

a-n

There are some soclceccnomlc cumulallve Impacts In the
River Scanlc c:orrtdor 1a.C. Red Q1I8k Waten;hed
1a.C. Red MountaIn. Nina Mlle. Parlette WetIIIlds. and
1he desIgnaIed Wild and Scanlc Rivers. The social
peroepIIon In the coml1U1lty Is divided. The WCII<er
~. althcughsympalhellc to c:onservatIon/preseMIIIcn
of these 1nIlS. would want to protect Industry. Social

a-n

WId 8IId s-IIc ~

a-n

Qeek.

AI six river segments would be dropped from
consIdenIIIon A reII.mad lor uses thai would beneIIt
otiler ~ of pOOIIc 1InIs. Recrealion UIII8 would not
Incr8asII as It would taw WWIld A ScenIc River status
~ maFItaInad and. aver time. IdentIftad outstancIngly
remM<able values could be Io6l This could resuft In a
loss of up to 5,000 visitor days ;rroaJ1y In 10 years. This
would be a IonItI8rm Impact.

DIRECT AND INDIRECT IMPACTS OF
IMPLEMENTING ALTERNATIVE D
IMPACTS TO CULTURAL
PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES

AND

From Management Acttona for Fish and
Wildlife H8b1tat programa
Accidental disturbance of boCh cullual and paIeCnIOIcgy
rII6CInlIS would continue to ocx:u- as de\/eIopm8nt8 such
as land treatments and water delletopments ...
completed to beneflt wildlife.
paIeont.OIcglcaJ InfcrmatIon Ic6t would lima
knowledge of 1he behavior of different species of Wlimais.
their social 0fgIIn1zat1on. including adaptive behavior and
Intan;pecIes intanICtIon.

My

My cullual information that Is lest would IIm~ 0lW ability
to undefstand the behavior and social structure of past
societies.

From Management Acttona for LIv..tock
Programs
Accidental disturbance of beth cullual and pateontology
resources would continue to ocx:u- as deIIeIcpments such
as land treatments and water delletopments are
completed fer livestock.
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Mi

paIeontoIogIcaJ InformaIIon lost would IImk
knowledge of the behavior of dIIIer8nt species of animals,
their social otganIzatIon, inckJdlng adapIlve behavior and
InIen;pecles 1nIeraction.

a resuk site det8rloraIIon would continue and 8\II!nIuaI1y
some I8SOI.rC8S would be lost.

IMPACTS TO FISH AND WILDLIFE HABITAT
RESOURCES

Mi cutILraI InformaIIon thai Is lost would Hmk OU" ability

From Management Actions for LancIa and

Realty Progrwna

to IIlderstand the behavior and social SIruc:tI.n of past

From MMagement Actions for Fish and
WIldlife H8b1tat Programs

socIeIIes.

From MenIigement Actions for MIrMnJa
ProgrMIa

Allowing permanent Mace disturbance and routWle
tunan activity ~ active famJglnous hawk and golden
eagle nest skes, ......, after the young haw left the nest,
could force these species to contkluaJly seek new,
possbIy less quality habitat nesting skes. This actJon
could Uther prevent the dellstlng of these species and
ttu; be a S9IIfIcant negat/IIe Iong-I8m1 Impact. This
would be the least beneficial aJtematlIIe along with
AIIernatIws A and C for these species.

AccIdental dlslutlance of both culllnJ and paleontology
I8SOI.rC8S by activities assocIaI8d with minerai mcpioraIIon

and dewIopment would cxxu more frequently than In
any OCher aJtematlIIe because more minerai deY8Iopment
would take place.

Mi

paie0nt0logicai InformaIIon lost would IImk
knowledge of the behavior of dllle!ent species of animals,
their social organlzatlon, inckJdlng adapIlve behavior and
IntetspecIes 1nIenIctIon.

ProIectIng only sage grouse strutItlg gRlI.rods and nesting
habitat within 1,000 feet of each strutItlg groU1d (3,600
acres ()( two percent of the total identified) seasonally,
could eliminate a minimum of 72 percent of all sage
grouse nests, I'8CIuOOg productJon. This would caJSe a
sI!JllIIcant, Iong-I8m1 negat/IIe Impact to the species.

Mi cuIIuaIlnformaIIon thai Is lost would Hmk OU" ability
to IIlderstand the behavior and social SIruc:tI.n of past
socIeIIes.

No prairie dog colonies would be maintained as poI8ntIaI
black-fooled ferret habitat and no rmtroductIons would
be allowed. This would be a S9IIfIcant negat/IIe, longI8m1lmpact because potentially suitable habitat would not
be available for the I8CO\I8Iy of the species. BlM SpecIal
Status SpecIes ob~ (Manual 6&40), as well as tho8e
0lAIIned In the Recovery Plan and the Endangered
SpecIes Act, would not be met. The pOOIlc's comments
and ~ for black-fooled ferret rmtroductIons would
also not be met.

From Management Actions for Recreation
Progrwna
Continued actiIIe management the JoIYl JavIe HlsIorIc
0IsIr1ct In Browns Park would allow the pOOIlc to gakl a
better IIlderstandIng of the history of this fasclnaIi1g __
By preserving, displaying, and int8IpfeIi1g the many
sI1IJCtIns and Items at the site, the p!bIIc gam a better
appreciaIion of the need to protect and ~ culllnJ
and paleontological 18SOI.rC8S.

Only 3,900 acres of existing bighorn sheep habitat (3
percent of identified poI8ntIaI habitat) would c:ontInue to
be managed for the species.
Nt opportLnIty to
rMlIroWce bighorn sheep Into additional historical habitat
would be lost, and the maintenance of the one existing
population placed In peril. This would be the moat
slgnillcant negat/IIe Impact to bighorn sheep along with
AItemaIIve C In the Cra/t RMP.

ProIectIng the 0es0IaIl0n Canyon National NaIuraI
Landmar1< on the ~ GrMn Riller below the Sand Wash
Recreallon Slte ..-ouId ..-.a- pOOIlc awnness of the
Importance of JoIYl Wesley Powell's historic trip down the
GrMn Riller In 1869.

From M81~ ActIona for Speci8I
Emph8IIa Areas Progrwna
Not ~ Nine MIle Canyon, the Browns Park
~ and the remaining portion of the Red Mou1IaInCry Forte Complex as K;ECc WOUld make Mmore dllllcult
to IIatlIIze and protect the Important cuIIuaI reecuoee In
theM _ _ because they WOUld not receive the
tnaI agemeo . pr1or1ty consIdetatlon aIIctded an K;EC. As

fJ,CEC designation would be propo6ed on 3 percent of
DMlA, protecting and enhanck1g crttIcaI/au:Iai wIIdIIIe
habitat on the upper segment of the GrMn Riller only.
Other crttIcaI/au:Iai wlldiWe habitat at the OCher K;EC
proposals would not be protected lrIder an K;EC

would be a S9IIfIcant Iong-I8m1 negat/IIe Impact to
wildlife and the local economy.

FonIge allocated for wildlife would remain at the CLn"IIlI
use of 27,600 AlMI which wo..ld requlr! a 21 percent
reduction from COO'ent use levels of 35,000 AlMI. UDWR
big game herd ob~ would not be met. P1nIed
reInIroO.Jctlon of bighorn sheep, rI'lOI»e, ~
- ., and OCher species would not cxxu. Mi
additional _ _ _ IWlgIng bel--. $63,0400 and
$128,100 rroaIIy would not be realized locally. ThIa

designation. ThIa aIIarnaIIw propoaes the least 8IT1CUIt
of acreage for designation and thus aIIotds the least
opportLw1Ity for wlldiWe habitat enhIrocement and
management.

Acquiring additional pOOIlc vehicle access could open
70,700 pOOIlc acres of presently klllCCeSSllle pOOIlc lands,
resuking In an 8IIOkIance response by big game and
predator species who would move Into ~ quality
habitat.

Impacta from Management Actions for

Recreation progrwna

From Management Actions for L1v8ltock
Programs

AllowIng most of the rescuce area (704,500 acres) to
remain open to OHV use would haw a sI!JllfIcant
negat/IIe Impact to wlldiWe as vIr1uaIIy 100 percent of
riparian habitat. 100 percent of au:Iai big game habitat,
aR of existing and potenIlaI bighorn sheep habitat, and aR
sage grouse habitat except the strutItlg gRlI.rods would
be open to OHV use year long. All these open OHV
__ would sI!JllfIcanIIy Impact forage proO.Jc:tIon with
~ vegetation destJUctIon and erosion rates. This
would also Increase the poI8ntIaI for wlldiWe hInssmenI,
poaching, and the posmIllty of species moving from their
prime habitats to those of lesser quality.

ContnJatlon of existing management actJons will
eX3C8lbale the decline In high pr1or1ty sage grouse habitat
as 56 percent of known habitat has anady been lost (_
Chapter 3).

Allowing IIIIestock use In bighorn sheep habitat would
Increase the risk of disease transmission from IIIIestock to
bighorn sheep. This would reduce ()( eliminate the
successful reIlm of Rocky Moc.naIn bighorn sheep to
their naIlIIe habitat within the rescuce __ UDWR, BlM,
and UW1 sports people's ob~ of Inc::ra.Ing the
populations of this naIlIIe species would not be achieved.
This aJtematlIIe, along with AltematIve C, would have the
moat negative, Iong-I8m1 Impact to this species, of tho8e
oIIeted In the Cra/t AMP.

From Menagement Actions for Riparian

Programs

From Management Actions for Minerals

progrwna
Approximately 100 percent of the known FerrugInous
hawk and 90 percent of the golden eagle habitat OCCU'S
within the area atlected by minerai activity. ProtectIIIe
stipulations would protect nest skes only ck.r1ng the
reproductJIIe period. Before and after this reproductJIIe
period, all nest skes would be left unprotected and W
rendered unusable by human dlslutlance, could lead to
the loss of habitat and possible decline In population
levels for these species.
One tuldred percent of pr1or1ty fisheries habitat, including
propo6ed CrItIcal HabItat for the four 81lda1lQ81ed fish In
the GrMn Riller would not be protected from MIn
minerai entry lrIder the withdrawal decision for this
aJtematlIIe. lo6s ()( severe degadatIon of these habitats
and ~ human dlstl.fbanoe would have a
sI!JllIIcant negat/IIe, Iong-I8m1 Impact on ~ special
status fish species.

Management actJons for 7,200 acres of riparian habitat
would provide direct Iong-I8m1 benefits to 14 of the 23
special status species In ot.flA. Improved riparian _ _
might help atIord the opportLfIlty for downllstlng ()(
removal from IIsIk1g of the Iong-bIIIed a.Iew, western
fn:1Wy pIcMIr, black tam, whlt&-faced ibis, and Great
Basil sI~ butterlIy lrIder the Endangered Species
Ad. FonIge productlon would be expected to ..-.a- as
well as vegetatIw cover, streambank stability, and
In8tream habitat quality.
These 1ong-I8m1, positive
Impacts would COIT8late up to a two percent population
..-.a- for awr 20 big game, upland game, and n0ngame species. BI.M ob~ to haw 75 percent of all
riparian __ In proper IIn:tIonIng condltlon by 1997, as
well as the pOOIlc's concem to Improve these _ _ could
also be 1n~1ated . Thus these actlons we seen to be
sI!JllfIcant to wlldiWe habitat management success for the
resource area and the region. ~, oofenced
riparian areas could allow lXlCOI1IroIled human and
IIIIestock use, resuklng In c:ontInued deterIoraIJon of
certain riparian _ _ In the rescuce area. This would
adwrsely atIect water quality and thus fisheries habitat.
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From M8118g8I1MII1t Actiona from Vegetation

From Management Action for Recreation

Progrwna

prognuna

MaInIaInIng wtIdIJe forage denB1ds at their c:urent IeYeI
fA '0,600 AlMs with no Incraa IrId assI!J1lng addIIIonaI

R8CI8BIIon sites encompassing 5,500 acres would restr1ct
1hose land use aJthorIzatIons that would cause
vIsuaI/-'heIk:s Impacts IrId foood 10 be incu."1'listent
with the pu'p(l6e fA the recteaIIonaI sites.

"*'

bage 10 ~ WOUld not &low I:MtA 10
,eco..ua_'1rId tuurs' diInwld fer Irlc:naed wildlife
ruTtlenI. AnIk:IpaIed annual nc:r- 10 the local
economy fA ~ $63,400 10 $128,100 realized from
r.cr-I wildlife numbers IrId wildlife species dlllersfty
would &lao not OCCU'.

IWACTS TO
MANAGEMENT

LANDS

AND

Seasonal restr1ctIons on 8.5 miles fA the designated
corridor route within the Ilrown8 Pari< Complex would
IImft oonstrucIIon periods fer rights-of-way.

REALTY
IMPACTS TO LEASABLE MINERALS
MANAGEMENT - OIL AND GAS

From M8118g8I1MInt Actiona few Flah Mel
WId. . Hllbltat prognuna
~ WOUld be

nest ....
~

From Menegement Actiona for Fish and
WIldlife Hllbltat Programs

Imposed on Iande contMlIng actlIIe

raptor species IrId sage gnx.- 8InJtIIng
n- restr1ctIons WOUld ailed approxImaI8Iy
fer

~ 10 all aiIemaIlIIes.thls aItematIve IrId
AIt8maIIve C will ' - the fewest amount fA seasonal
restr1ctIons IrId will ailed only 19 percent of high
poIentIaI rnInenII _
.

12,500 acres IrId WOUld prohibit the oonstrucIIon fA rtghtfA-way projecIs IriIs8 the ImpacIs could be mlllgaled.

s-r.aI restr1ctIons would be ~ on 295,000 acres

Seasonal timing ~1atIons 10 protect deer IrId elk
aItIcaI winter habitat will ' - advefse Impacts on 13,000
acres fA high poIentIaI mineral _
In the Myton BenchNIne MIle Canyon IrId the Clay Basin 011 and gas
~ regions. this may resuft In altering drilling
~ fA lessees which may further cause Increased
drlRlng C06Is.

n-

10 proI8Ct wIdIIIe I8IIOI.rC8S.
restr1ctIons WOUld not
preclJcIe land use 8iJIhor1zaIloi IS bU WOUld Umk
oonstrucIIon periods 10 specIIIc times fA the ~.
From Mlmg!>ment ActIons fer lNIds IrId Realty
~

AIhAnce 10 des9lated con1dots would ~ the
proIhratIon fA major utility ~ act068 oodlstutled
pOOIc Iande. The designation fA specIftc con1dots fer
fuILn major rtght-of-way projects may Impact 1hose

The protection fA sage gnx.- s1ruttIng IJ'OUIldS IrId
known nests win ' - mm advefse Impacts 10
mcpIoraIIon IrId devetopment fer 011 IrId gas resodC8S.
s-r.aI restr1ctIons may resuk In altering drlnlng
8CheclJIes fA lessees which may further cause mm
r.c:r-d drilling C06Is.

~ pr8Ien1ng ait.emaIJIIe locations 10 some extent.
~, this win ensure the protection fA ~
~ 1tftltVl the land use ana/ysI8 pI'OC888 which will
be ~ fer projecIs ~ outside fA the

8IIIabIIIIhed con1dots. CIcet.n fA the deaiglated corridor
In ..... Evmg Canyon ~ reaching • capacity would
- * I y cIo8e off the arIy nortIHoIAh J*I8III8 from

Raptor protection zones shall ' - minor advefse Impacts
10 mcpIoraIIon .-.d devetopment of 011 and gas resodC8S.

From Menllgement Actiona for . SoIl Mel
Water Programs
Restrictions on OHV use IrId suface-dlslu'blng activities
In 8RI8S fA crItIcaJ (highly saline IrId erodible) soils,
1IoodpIanI, IrId ilU'IlcfpaI watersheds would ' - mm
advefse Impacts 10 0I11rId gas activities by causing mm
delays In operations during wet periods.

From Management
Programs

Actiona

few VIsual

VIsual constraints In the Nine Mile Canyon area would
' - mm advefse Impacts on 3,200 acres fA high
potential mineral _
In the Myton Bench-Nine Mile
Canyon 0I11rId gas region. OperatIons may be required
10 be IT1O'I8d 10 lesS visI)Ie regions 0( roads nec:ess<WY fer
operations 0( maIntenanCe may ' - 10 be specially
routed. this may cause mm delays In 011 IrId gas
operations IrId associated addltlonal operaIlonaI C06Is.

IMPACTS TO LEASABLE MINERALS
MANAGEMENT-PHOSPHATE

now

ooder pteference rtght lease fer pho6phat8
(7,650 acres) would be open 10 devetopment 1rId/0(
oc:c::tJI*lCY ooder this aItematIve with speclflc restr1ctIons
10 minimize advefse Impacts 10 crucial deer winter habItaI.
this development could allow fer the employment of l4>
10 350 WOI1ters, adding $4 million amually 10 the local
economy.

l.alds

IMPACTS TO LIVESTOCK MANAGEMENT
From Management Actiona for Vegetation
Programs
Forage assigned 10 wlldlHe would not IncreaSe IrId any
addltlonal AUMs created from management strategies Oi'
vegetation treatments would be assigned 10 livestock.
this addltlonalforage could provide extra Income 10 local
economy fA approximately $l33,E5 a year.

WyomIng 1tftltVl~UlahonEllM-admlnillered

1Inde.
• CIfI be expected 1hIt the CCU'ItIII fA DaggeU,
~, .-.d UIrUh WOUld not be iIrgeIy aIIeded by
fuILn ~ fA pI.ClIIc IiInd8 18 the preferred meIhod
tor ~ WOUld be 1tftltVl exctw1ge. The disposal
fA lind by . ., 11* aeIectIon, 0( R&PP would ' - a
poeItIw Ii71)8Ct on the CCU'ItIII.

From M8nagement Ac:tIona for Landa Mel
RMIty Programs
this aIIamaIMI will ' - a posItJve Impact on 011 and gas
activities by providing Iande (~, permfts, IrId land
~) 10 Improve nmageabliity IrId support 011 IrId
gas activities.
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Most rangeland Improvements conducIed under this
aitemaIMI would have a significant benefit to livestock In
Improved quantity IrId quality of forage. The greatest
amount of vegetation treatment would occur In this
ait.emaIJIIe ('0,100 acres). Most fA this treatment would
consist fA pinyon-juniper woodlands IrId decadent
sagebrush prescrIled bLms. Addltlonal AUMs gained
from grazing systems would be approximately 500 AUMs.

From Management Actiona few Woodlancla
Programs
Allowing fer ftn!wood hIWV8stIng would benefit IfoMtock

rue 10 the na- In forage resuftlng from nc:r- fA

or-

natIIIe IrId seeded
alter removal fA the ~.
this aIIemaIIve would provide approximately Z25 AUMs
from ftn!wood hanIeSt with appi oxImaIeIy 100 acres a
~ being haMIsted fNfI( the IIw fA the plan (15 yen).

IMPACTS TO RECREAnON MANAGEMENT
From M8l1agement Ac:tIona few Cultural Mel
P8IeontoIog1cIII Programs
Llmftlng OHV use 10 deslgnaI8d roads yu-Iong IrId trails
on 2,0400 acres 10 protect cullin! sites eligIlIe fer 0( listed
on the NI!IJon8I Register of Historic Places would limit offroad use by Iu1t8rs IrId sIgh\seefS who may depend on
off-road whlcular access 10 pursue their IntenIsIs. thIS
would result In a reO;JctIon fA approximately 100 visitor
days fer 1u1tIng, driving fer pieasIn, IrId the use fA
OHVs. These users would mow 10 other 8RI8S In the

resa.rce _

wtthout restr1ctIons.

From Management Actiona for Landa Mel
RMIty prograrna
No addltlonal access 10 public lands presently surrounded

by private lands would be provided, resuftlng In iWl
advefse Impact 10 tuurs IrId recreatIonlsts. No
addltlonal recreation opportl.f1ft1es would be made
available. The recommendation 10 es1abIIsh proIectJve
withdrawals on 8,100 public acres fA high value recnaIIon
lands would protect scenic, historic, aesthetic IrId
recreatJonaI values from future devetopment fNfI( the long

term.

From Management Actlona for MInerai
Programs
Dellelopment of identified high potential 0I11rId gas nas
would resuft In 164.500 acres CUIT'8ntIy identified as
possessing semI-primitive. motorized values In the TIne
Comers and Myton nas, dropping one class 10 lOaded
natural In the recnaIIon opportl.f1lty Irnientory. this
would result In a lesS natural recreation experience IrId
would negatIIIeIy Impact people who desA wried
opportunftles fer prlmltille recreation.

Individuals that enjoy more primitive, remote elCpllriences
would be displaced 10 other 8RI8S. The number 01

4.79
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penICn allllcle'l II

haIIe WWild and Scenic River status were rnaIntaWled, rod

From u.1IIg8IMI1t Ac:tIon8 for Recreation

aver time, IdentIfled outsta"ldlngly remarkable values
could be Io6t. This could result In a loss at up to 5.000
visitor days annually In 10 years. This would be a long

not known at this time, but k Is
e>cped8d to be sIgnIIIca1t rod long term.

Progi-'.

$8,000 pt.T annum.

From Management Actions for Woodlands
Prog,.,..

HabItat In Nine Mile Can~ for bIghom sheep
reintroduction areas would be the same as AJtematIve A
requiring $2,000 annually for plrnlng.

i.

Firewood ~$rJng rod CIYIstmas trae cutting would
provide faml~ recreation opportooltles on
143,000 acres. This Is 100 percent at Ihe woodBld type
In Ihe resotXC8 8f98. In addition, cottonwood could be
cut on an additional 17,500 acres, allowing DtJIlA to meet
Ihe local demand for this resou-ce. M Increase at 28
percent could be acx:ommodaled In Ihe cutting at pinyon
rod jullper In the resou-ce area rod stlll meet sustained

Not providing addIIIonaI dewIoped faciIIIies, such as
~ rod picnic ~, would lim. oppor1Lr1lIIes
for people who prwfer mont dewIoped rod COIICeO iii aI8d
Iorm8 at AJCni8IIon. ~ at II-. ildMduaIs would not
spend time on jlt.ClIIc iIWlds. ~, thenI would be
addIIIonaI oppor1U1itIes for people thai prafer dispersed
typeS at recreaIIon, such as hieing. backpacking,
hOr8ebact< riding rod bicycling. These typeS at use would
Increase abstantiaIIy. It Is estImaI8d thai CMWaII use
would Increase approxImaiety 2 to 4 peroent a ~.

yield goals.

IMPACTS TO
RESOURCES

HABITAT

From Management Actlona for Livestock
Programs

AIM forage allocation would be Identical to Aftematille C,
requirtng an additional $<1,000 annually.

Average annual actual use Is 38,916 AUMs, which would
contrtbute$385,668, using $9.91/AUM. KtheAUMs taken
In nonuse ___ actlIIaIed, this would realize an additional
11 ,383 AUMs or $112,806 annually.

Crucial deer rod eI< winter range restrictions would be
Ihe same as MematIve C costlng $6,000

per annum.

II-. r8SI11ctlons.
Sage IJ"OUS8 restrictions ant similar to Allematlve C

IdenIJIIed as being eIigIJIe for fu1her
study rod poestlIe IncUIIon In Ihe Wild rod Sc:enIc River
~ would be cl'opped from consklaraIIon rod
,...,.., lor ~ thai would beneftt OCher users at pOOIic
IIIndI- Recreatlon use would not Increase as • would

Easement acquisitions would be the same as AJtematIve
$10,600.
lIrod use
authorIzatIoi IS IKlder this aJtamaIIve would oost about
$138,809 to administer annually. There could be future
constraints to development bat--. the Wyoming and
northeastern Utah corridor, which can allow only 3 mont

A. necessitating an additional

From MenIIgement Actions for Flail end
WIldlife H8bHat Prog,.,..

From u.18g8IMi1t Actions for SolI end
W8Ier Prognuna

~ six tMir segmenta

From Management Actions for LMcIs end
Realty Programs

IMPACTS TO SOCIOECONOMICS

Crit8na for maIntaK1lng a minimum at three (3) IncI1es 01
he!baceous growth after livestock ~ In r1par1an
~ would enhance r1par1an vegetation productMty,
resulting In stnIambank rod wai8t' QUality Improvements.

slnw

will not be aIIected. Use paIt8mS will
change rod
people wlR rnoYe to ~ with re-~.

From u.18g8IMi1t Actions for Spec:'-I
ErnpMIIa AIeM Prog,.,..

The toIaI cost for administering the wildlife program as
descrtlad In AIIemalIve 0 would oome to approximately
per annum. These expenditures by BLM, OCher
agencies, rod Jntentstad parties may be viewed as an
economic Injection Into the oommunity and region.
AJtematIve 0 has the second loweSt cost ($34,500) 01 the
ftve aJtematlves for the wildlife program.

$34,500

new facilities. Making 704,500 acres available for
agricultural teases could promote the agriculture sector,
W Ihe productMty at the lands In question made such
II8I'ItlnS feasI)Ie. New oommunication sites would be
Identical to Ihe proposed plan, requiring a one time oost
01 $16,000. Rights-of-way ooroslderations ant the same as
dlscus&ed lnIer AIIemalIve C. Trespass resolutJons
would be the same as lnIer Ihe proposed plan.

watershed benefits.

access will be IimI8d to protect
ctttIcaI resou-ce values. 0IIef8I1 use In Ihe resotXC8 area
In . . . . where whicIe

_ II expected thai 2,100 visits to pOOIic iIWlds In Ihe area
would be displaced annually to OCher __ as a result at

RIPARIAN

The iIl8IlIIg8II18I1I action II to Improve 7.200 acres, or 98
miles, at r1par1an from eMy rod mid to late or climax
ecological stage. Thll Improvement would Increase
species dMlrslly rod result In wildlife, recreation, rod

AiIhcluitI • II e>cped8d thai reaaaIIon visits will 00 down

....

same as AIIemalIve A costlng $<1,000 for plrnlng annually
rod cost share 01 $2,000 or as a whole $<1,000 toIaIllng to

term Impact.

SemI-p ~i lINe, i 101 moIDi1zBd values on 50,800 would not
be proI8ct8d. This II 100 peroent at this type at Bld In
Ihe .--uc:e.... This prtmItJve form at racreaIIon
0jlj)0I1UnIIy would, CNet time, no longer be available due
to OCher i oaget'* ~ actions ~ or COfT¥OI11Is1ng
II-. values. Ilerrwld for II-. prirnill\/e typeS at
AJCni8IIon expertenc:e II 8lq)8CIed to Increase bat--. 5
rod 10 peroent arroaIy CNet Ihe long term.

MIIi 18gi1fT1ei. actions to protect highly erodIlIe rod saline
soils, rod IIUlIcIpaI watersheds by IirnIIWIg OHV use to
dIIsignaIIId roads with seasonal r8SI11ctlons on 88,500
acns cOOd adIIerseIy atIect Q1vtng for pieaQn rod, In
Ihe fall at Ihe ~, access by hU'1ters to some tuItIng

Stream habitat rod pr8Wit forage allocation would be the

From Management Actions for Minerals
Programs

costlng $2,000 annually.

Losses from precluded wells would be primarily to 011 and
gas oompanies. The loss to the COLf1IIes would be a loss
01 roya1tIes, severance tax, ad valorem tax. property tax.
rod sales tax. There also would be a loss at revenues to
011 service oompanies rod COIT'rnunity businesses.

Opening up 7,660 acres 01 moderate to high grade
pho6phate lands could lead t.:l minerai development rod
ultimately to add;tionaI employment 01 350 jobs rod $<I
million each ~ during full production.
Tar sand development would be authorized on 66,200
acres at federal minerai estate and Duchesne County
could forego between $500,000 and $1,500,000 annually
In pavement oosts, perhaps leading road paving.

From Management Actlonl for Recreation

programs
Administering the OI-N program could require a one time
cost 01 $20,000 $40,000 annually.

SIte development Is the same as Akematille A with the

exception at Hon;eshoe Bend. This would require a one
time expenditure of $385,000 and $24,000 In
admlnlstratJve oosts and $8,000 In maintenance oosts
annually.
Interpretive skes would be developed as dlscus&ed lnIer
Aftematille A, requiring a one time cost of $40,000,
$<1,000, and $1,000 in adminIStrative and maintenance

oosts each year.

Special status raptor species restrictions ant analogous
with Aftematille A requiring $8,000 e.:h ~.

GIIsonIte deposits In the Myton area would be generally
available for development. which could lead to 15
additional jobs rod $525,000 e.:h ~.

Fence modlficatlons would be the same as Ihe proposed
plan necessitating an addltlonal $<1,000 -V ~ 01
operaIlon.

Table 4-15 provides an estlmate 01 the Impacts to the
oommunity from AIIemalIve 0 decisions as they atIect 011
rod gas development.

4.80

Ref8mng to Table 4-19, k Is estlmated that approxlmately
$561 ,359 could be lost annually to Ihe oommunity.
Therefore, aver the life 01 this plan, approxlmately $9
million at 011 rod gas ~Jngs (before royalty rod tax
payments) would not be realized. From II-. ~Jngs,
a toIaI 01 $1 million (12.5 percent 01 total 011 rod gas
~Jngs) In royalty payments would not be obtained by
the federal rod state gowmments. 01 this toIaI, the State
01 Utah would lose total royalty payments 01
approxlmately $567,000. In tLm, Ihe COLf1IIes Involved In
the AMP would lose toIaI royalty payments from the State
01 Utah 01 approximately $139,000. In addition, COLf1IIes
would lose revenues from associated rod supporting
taxes (I.e., property, sales, ad valorem, rod severance).

Trail dell8lopment would be IdentIca\ to the proposed
plan's description, necessitating a one time oost 01
$70,000 and $12,000 rod $3,000 to administer rod
maintain annually.

,,)
4.81
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acceteraIlnQ erosIOn. ThIs _

-liDO'

AogIaft

......

1oIyIon~
~

2

-1IondI
1W*'1Y*1

2

CIII'~

.1

--- 01

ClIo

15,800

due 10 low rainfall (leas Ihat1 8 Inche6 a ye«) n:t poor
soil dewIopmenL BecauIe 01 the dIIIIcuIty",1"8II8Q8IaIilg
these sites, acceIIraI8d 8I'06Ion could ~ W., actIIIe
drtIling prt98III CCII'IIIrUI6. ThIs dIsb.irtmCe from 011 and
OS operaIIon COUld _ . , IriCteM8 01 soil erosion Io6s
from two 10 fMI tans per acre per ye«. WIth flIIII tons per
acre per ye« ~ ... erosion from this actMty, . ,
adcItIonaI 5,500 tons 01 soil per ye« COUld be Io6l

_lGII _ _
01

ClIo

TClIII

$31l1,000

$102,II1II

$418,II1II

$108,8lI0

$4.000

$11Q,111lO

12.000

$30.000

$32,000

011 spills or pit falkJres would ' - the poI8ntIaIlO cause
soil contamination and Io6s 01 fertility 8fQU1d drill sites.
Wthe spill _ _ sIIJ1IICanI. either ... ex1IInt n10 sensitive
__ or amcuot 01 011 spilled, contamination could enter
the _ 's 8IIface WIIIir system. This could resuft In
sIIJIWIcIn negaIMI Impacts to the area's ~

I.tCF

2JI67

5,333

-

I.tCF

20,000

100

". ... AIIIIrnaIMt C, no semI-pr'.mIIMt, ,oao,lOIDI1zed __
. . be maFoII*led. In addIIon, no mont back-<:Ol.fllJy
byways . . be 8IIIIbIIIhed.
wtwo It.- one time deYeIopment 00IIIs are added up
n:t dIIIIdect by Ihe IUT1ber 01 ~ ... Ihe 118 0I1he plan
., ...... coet may be dIr1IIed, In this aIIernaoINe $34,333

... addIIon, 1henI would be $80,000 ~ n:t
$10.000 -.JIIIIy 10 adrOOIaIIIr n:t maintain It.projIcta. ThIs adcIIIonaI ecpera would r.c:r-Ihe total
...... ~ coet 10 abcM $124,333.

abct.C

Not antt .. It.- dweIopments caa "'jec:IIons n10 Ihe
oomnutIIy, IU alae adcfIIIonaI ,ecreatioo oI&ts will be able
10 loW Ihe _
• rty one time pemapa leading 10
~ 8>ip8ndItIn8 far local IT*ChIrots.

I.tCF

ecosystem.

Total savings would equal vegeIaIion ~ mn.os 011
n:t OS 00IIIs or $279,130.

From u.18g8IIMM1t Ac:tIona for VegeIIIIIon

P1'OgI8II.
Urnti'lg OHV use 10 de89'I8Ied roads ye« long on 3,000
8CIW 10 proCIIct relict vegeIaIion comlTU1ftles COUld aII8ct
ctMng for pIeaan nI, ... the fall 01 the ye«, access by
tu1I8nIlO some tu1Ilng _ _. This would ~ ... a
cII8pIacefTw1t 01 up 10 35 vIsIIcr days use 10 other pat1S
01 the,..,..-ce _1rAJ8IIy. ThIs would be a long-term
Impact.

From u.18g8IIMM1t ActIona for WoocIl8IIcI

Prog!8II.

From u.1IIg8I'IMIftI ActIona for RI.,.,...

Prog!8II.
Ihe 7,21lO pt.tlIIc 8CIW 01 , . . , ~ 10 a
... or cImIIx sera! stage would r.quire a one time coet
01 $88.500.
To

~

LIce Ihe propoeed plan, 3,700 cords WOUld be taken
008IWlg IrodIvtclJaI wood cutIIII'8 $18,500 10 haMI8t wood
Ihat may ' - a mnet vakIe 01 $370,000. FI.I1her
benefIIa may be obtained by twvestr.o CIYtstrra ~
~ fIInce poaIs, pinyon pInenuts, live ~, n:t
...... C8CtI.- on 101,21lO 8CIW.

non-:

IMPACTS TO
RESOURCES

SOIL

AND

WATER

From ....Ig.ment ActIona for MInenIIa

ProgrIiIM
... crItlcaI W8iI8rItIeds ... Ihe My1Dn ~ MIle
Crtyon n:t Ihe HoI-'loe Blnd-AIhIey VtIIItty 011 n:t
: - procU:Ing , . . . , iWiwdoi~ 1,100 8CIW COUld
~ CIUIIng ~ 0I1he WIIIir C¥:Ie by
8lIpOIIng bare I0Il 10 wind n:t WIIIir, Iheniby
4.82

Is dIIIIcuIt 10 rewgeIaI8

~23

From u.18g8IMI1t Actions for SoIl and
WaterProgrwna
ReatrIctrog OHV use 10 desI(p1aI8d roads with seasonal
F8SIJ1ctIonII on 114,300 8CIW to mInlmlze ad\IerS8 8IIface
MOIl cUrog perIodS 01 sato.nI8d soils and 10 protect
critical ~Iy erodible or saline soils) and iTUl~
waIenlheds would slgnlll<31lly benefit these valuable

~ stability, nI 00JCIng oownstream flood
damage.

IMPACTS TO VEGETATION RESOURCES
From M8118gement ActIona for Minerals
ProgranIS
011 and gas activities ... the desert My1Dn BenclrNIne Mile
e;.,yon and the Horseshoe Bend-Ashley V_ 011 nI
gas regions could dls1Ulb apprmdmal8ly 1,100 acres.
Low po~ (less Ihat1 8 InCheS arnJaI!y) and poor
soil ~ In these areas creates dllllculty ...
vegetation recIamaIIon. &.nace-d1sUbed sites In these
areas may reman dINoId 01 deSIred vegeIaIIon lor ~
allowing oppclI1i."'ltIes far LrldeSWed plan species such as
halogetOn to Invade. Wells may produCe lor flIIII to
'-1ty ye«s before atry rehabilitation efforts take place.

From .... 18g8IMI1t Actlona for Recl'Mtlon

prograrna
Restricting OHV use to designated roads with seasonal
restrictions would protect vegetation from damage on
94,300 acres 01 highly erodible soils. saline soils, and
iTUl~

watersheds.

rIISO\IOI8.

From Management ActJona for vegetation

From Management Actions for Vegetation

prograrna

ProgrwRa
The 27,100 acres 01 proposed vegeIaIion treatments
proposed would oonsIst 01 ~Iper-plnyon woodllms and
decadent sagebruSh prescrIled bumS and pinyon and
~Iper firewood hafVeSIIng (refer to Appendix 8). 1hese
ImproIIeITlIflIS would provide long-term watef$hed
benefits by IncteaSIng ~ Ct:NfJ( through naIlnI
establishment nI ~Ings 01 hertlaceOuS vegetation .
One benefit dIffled from ~Iper and pinyon bt.mlng Is
IncteaSIng dI\IeI'SI\y 01 hefbaceOUS vegetation species
such • -'>1m wheaIgrass (SeIIenon and Rinne, 1988).
An IWlCIIIIWY benefit dIffled from this would be greater
~ Ct:NfJ( to lessen soli rnovemenl EstImated a longterm reductlon In soil erosion by 50 percent. «)6,500 tons
01 sediment would be saved CHef 15 years, resuftlng In a
savings 01 approxlmal8ly $294,143. (See Appendix 8 far
tnNIIment type and acres by allotmenl)
The ecological condftlon goal 01 this aftematlve would
provide far a healthy watef$hed.

AbOut 7,21lO acres or 98 miles 01 ~ habltat would be
IrnproIIed under AItamatIw D. This Improvement would
AIIUIt ... on-sIte and ~ watef$hed beneflts
I~ water quality, raising water tables. naeaslng

Treating 27,100 acres would reQJft In high vegetation
dlvenllly and forage produCtIon beCaUSe ft provides far
the most pInyon-~1per and sagebruSh vegetation types
In closed stands to be manIpUlated. A benefit dIffled
from pInyon-jwllper bt.mlng Is InCt8aSIng dlvenllly 01
hertlaceOuS vegetation (Sevefson and Rinne, 1988).

IMPACTS TO VISUAL RESOURCES
From Management Actions for Landa and
Realty prograrna
Not establishing protective withdrawals on the upper and
lower Green RIv<lr would leave the area open to locatable
minerai deWlopment which could cause YAM standarOs
to be degraded. VRM Class II would not be maintained
along some sections of the upper Green River and Class
III on the lower Green River.
The identified utility corridors pass through areas
identified as being VRM Class II In Jesse Ewing c.,yon,
the Green River Scenic Corridor In Browns PafI<, along
the Taylor MountaIn Road north of Vernal, and In Nine
4.83
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MIle CIwlyon near Gale CIwlyon. ~ Is doubIful adequate
mIIIgaIfon COUld be IICCOfl1l/IsIle to malntakl the VRM
Class II SIaldard WInnlmIssIon lines ;we consInJcted
n.by. Up to 100 percent (60,000 acres) 0/ Class II VRM
could not be maintained over the long term.

of conseMng special status species habitat rod
aiding In the rlICOIIeI'y 0/ the species. This Is the
same Impact as AItematIve C.
Approximately 3,600 acres (2 percent) of crucial

sage grouse nesting habitat would be seasonally
protected rod only wtthln 1,000 feet 0/ existing

From Mlllllgement Actiona for Minerall

Programa

struttklg groLOOs. This would protect less than
10 percent of all nests rod be a slgnlfant

DIspoaaI 0/ mhraI mater1aIs wtthln the Green Riller
Scenic Con1dor (VRM Class II) could degade VRM values
at &pecIIc locations along the rIIIer.

negatIw,
species.

maIntaInad.

I. .ACTS TO WOODLAND MANAGEMENT

Wildlife forage assignments would be allowed to
21 percent over current use 0/ 36,000
ALt.1s, a posItIw Impact to wildlife. lDWR
objectlws for wildlife population lewis and futIn
Ira'lspIants 0/ natfve species to their historic
IlWlge might not be achieved.

na-

Woodald hIriesIIng WOUld continue to meet denald on
183,000 acres (100 percent 0/ the woodlIwld SIa1ds In the
rwecuce _). ConmerciaI quality WOOdlands open to
CIAItlg on 86,500 acres could stqXlrt WI rroa/ harIIest
at 4,300 cords 0II8t' WI 8XI8nded period 0/ time on a
8U111a1ned-yIeId balls. ThIs ~ WI
0/ 28
percent COUld be accommodated In the rroa/ cut rod
sill meet sustai'led yield goals 0II8t' the long term.

na-

OHV use would be restricted 10 designated roads
rod trails on 99,300 acres (14 percent) of the
seasonally 0( yea' long. This
would be a moderaIe negatIIie Impact as wildlife
poaching would not be reduced from the existing
lewis nor humWl dlslu1alce to wildlife during
reproductNe 0( Other crucial periods.
I'8SCUCe _

CUMULATIVE IMPACTS OF
IMPLEMENTING ALTERNATIVE P

The CUIruIaIIIIe eIIect 0/ ~ the declsions
0IAIInecI In this aIIematJI.oe, coupled wtth already existing
decisions !mpIemeo II8d by Other Ird-nmaglng federal,
. . ., rod local agencies atrectIng the Uinta Basin, Is
e>q:l8CIed to taw no slgnlllan:e.
The aJIIlJIatJve ~ to fish rod wildlife IIlder

Iorv-term Impact to the SUVIvaI 0/ the

Only 3,900 acres (3 percent) 0/ IdentJfIed bighorn
sheep habitat would be maintained for bighorn
sheep. This would IImk the population to «HiO
bighorn sheep wtthln the I'8SCUCe area rod be a
slgnlfant negatIw, Iorv-term Impact to the
SUVIvaI rod reintroduction 0/ this natfve species.

DeIIeIopment 0/ ~ potenIlaI 01 rod gas rescuces In
the NIne MIle _
could Impact as much as 3.200 acres
0/ VRM Class II, therefore \lRM Class II COUld not be

AREAWIDE CUMULATIVE IMPACTS

The Irr8wrsIlIe rod IrreIrIevabIe commitment of rescuces
would be the same as cIoJscrIled In the Proposed PIIw1.
The cumulallYe Impacts to the 011 rod gas activities IIlder
this aItematIIie;we summarized below In Table 4-16 by 1)
01 rod gas producing regions, 2) 011 rod gas potential
rod 3) IewI 0/ protection (lewl 2 no surface ~
0(

special restrictions).

sooace

dIsIutling activities r88UIt.Ing In a slgnlfant
1088 0/ habitat for these
same Impact as AIIematMts
A rod C.
negatI\Ie Iorv-term
specles. This Is the

BIacIc-1oo!ed fwret reIntroductJons would not be
Its policy

perm/IIed. elM would be neglecting

(Manual fl&4O) rod the EndIwlgered Specles Act

The cumulallYe slgnlfant Impacts are minimal (see Table
4-16 abcMt) because: 1) the amount 0/ IIWlC:Is wtth no

sooace occupancy restrictions Is low, 2) the number 0/

seasonal restrictions ;we low, rod 3) the areas having
mul!lple. 0II8t'1appIng seasonal restrictions ;we not

aIlunda1t

Referencing

recreation

man&gement

objectNes

In

AJtematNe 0 , approximately 609,300 acres would be open
to OHV use rod 99.700 acres would be restricted to

desOlated rod/Of existing roads.
4.&4

., . ;)

MODERATE POTENTIAL

HIGH POTENTIAL
OIL A/ID GAS
PRODUCING
REGIONS

_Bend-

My1onBencl>NIne

MANAGEMENT
LEVEL 1

MANAGEMENT
LEVEL 2

MANAGEMENT
LEVEL 1

N;res'

N;res'

N;res'

')1,"

')1,"

MANAGEMENT
LEVEL 2
N;res'

')1,"

')1,"

0

0

eo

<1

0

0

MOO

<1

0

0

633

1

0

0

2.-

2

0

0

eo

<1

0

0

20

<1

Ulle Cenyon

Ashley Volley

Clay flasln.Uanlia

, Acres of public I8nd minerai estate
.. Peroent8ge of 1DtaI high Of modenIIe

~01

011 and gas mine<ol _

watershed resources, soils, scenic values, wildlife habitat
rod nesting s~es, and threatened rod endangered
species.

fer !he Indlcaled region

benefits, rod omitted Industry sizes (to give perspective
to alternative Impacts). However. ~ the available benefits
;we divided by the available costs, a crude benefit/cost
ratio may be devised. For AlternatIve D. benefits ;we over
ten times as much as costs, making ~ an economically
feasible option.

TrafIIc coooter and vIs~ register information In Browns
Par1< indicate that vIs~-use on the upper Green Riller
corridor will continue to Increase ~ ten (10) rod
fifteen (15) percent annually. This may have negative.
cumulatlw Impacts on humWl health and safety, water
quality. rod aesthetic values wtthln the rIIIer corridor.

The biggest cost comes from the vegetation program and
the biggest potential additional benefits are from the
minerals program. The lowest costs are from the riparian
program wtth the livestock program generatKlg the lowest
potential additional benefits (which Is larger than the zero
benefits IIlder fish and wildlife). The problem Is wtth
Inter-oomected costs and benefits, for example, the costs
0/ the vegetation program generate benefits that show up
In the livestock. wlldlije, and soils programs. The
magnitude 0/ most economic Impacts would be
dependent upon the magn~ude of the Individual program
changes.

Management decisions In AlternatIve 0 to Improve 7.200
acres (0( 9B miles) of riparian areas. by requiring a
minimum of three (3) Inches of hertlaceous growth alter
grazing use and Implementing range ImproII8ments and
Improved grazing prescriptions, will Insure maintenance
0/ plant vigor, Increase plant and Wlimal species diversity.
provide streambank protection and aid depos~1on of
sediments to rebuild degraded streambanks, and
augment wildlife, recreation, and watershed benefits.

BIC ratios are compared by a~emative. an
ordinal ranking may be constructed. The following
ranking may be useful: Mematlve C. Mernatlve D.
Memative A. the Proposed Plan. and Mernatlve B.

When the

AIt8rnaIIIIe 0 WOUfd be:

Special stall.- raptor nest sites would only be
protecIed ~Iy from p8mlInInt

TABLE 4-11:

SUMMARY OF CUMULATNE IMPACTS TO OL AND GAS ACTMTES
UNDER ALTERNATNE D

This could Impact

For the sake of analysis, costs represent expenditures by
BLM which go Into the community, thus stimulating the
economy. On the other hand, benefits are a b~ less
tangible which ;we often based on economic forecasts
that may be lacking adequate data. For example. the
cultural program has well documented costs for various
projects and developments. however the add~1onaI use or
benefits that may occur due to these expenditures Is not
clear; neither Is the "cause 0( effect" relationship.
Compa1son ~ the "costs" and "benefits" Is not
reasonable for a variety of reasons: the lack of
comparabIes. Interrelated resources. missing measurable

From management actions fO( recreation. on a regional
basis. the recreation vls~O( day total In the Ulntah Basin
have Insignijicant economic Impacts. however, locally
there are slgnijicant socioeconomic Impacts. Assuming
$2S Is the vls~O(-user day value. then 164,000 vls~O(-use
days will bring $4,100.000 Into the local economy.
Ranchers. WO/I(ers and business people would support
lands actions that would encourage commodity
development. Recreation, cu~ural. and VRM r8SOlXC8

~,') ;

4.~

Ch8pIer 4 - Alternative 0

aaw

progams
touism, wtolch Is beneflclal, but W
c:ommodfty ~ Is rastraJned by restrictions <WId
special mar I8Q8fTl8I'II designations support for these
rescuces may decline.
011 <WId gas ~ In the desert Myton Bench-Nine
MIll CIw1yon <WId the Horseshoe Bend-Ashley Valley
regions may reduce vegetaIlon ecological conditions to
. . ea1y stage, disILIbing SlId/or eroding approximately
5,500 IOns 01 soli per ~. In raf8rence to vegetaIlon <WId
r;roeIand tnalI8g8I118I4 objectllles, ImprD\IeIl18I1tS on
V ,l00 acres 01 rangelands will mitigate a loss 0I2O,2S0
rn.JaI IOns 01 sediment, <WId Inctease both vegetation
dMnly SlId forage prOO.JctIon for both wildlife <WId

II\/estock.

SPECIAL EMPHASIS AREA CUMULATIVE
IMPACTS
The Gr8a1 River Scenic CorrIdor Is the only N:;EC
proposaIlrICIer IhiS aIIamaIIw. The exlstklg desVlaIIon
for the Red Creek ~ N:;EC would be r8f11OIIed
sr.ce • would be InconsisIent with the general
"a18g8l118l4 theme for AItematIIIe D. All 0Iher N:;EC
proposals discussed In this draft AM> would be nmaged
lrICIer muItIpIe-use concepts, as outlined In 01apIer 2
lrICIer this aII8maIIve. 1'£ such, InaIIentIon will allow for
degadaIIoi I SlId/or loss 01 raso.roe vaAJes creating
negaIIIIe, cumulalll/8 Impacts to these 1lOfHlesIgnaI8d,
hiI1l resoo.n:e value ~.
The SlJPIlf1ISSIon 01 wIkIIIre to proI8Ct ~ raso.roe
vaU!s SlId tuT&1 safety Iadots In the corridor will have
~, po8ltNe Impacts to the Brown's Park <WId
adjacent recraaIIonaI, scenic, SlId wildlife areas. This
may, 00--, ctU8 a buildup C'f forage, fire fuel, wtolch
may ctU8 negaIIIIe, Iarge-scaIe wildfires In the
reasonable ~ future.

EstabfistW1g a window for a common river crossing at
Secdon 31 , T.2N., R.2!iE. , In Ie\/eI 2 lands In the Gr-.
River Scenic CorrIdor N:;EC will mitigate negative
cumuIaIlII8 visual Impacts.
The Gr-. River CorrIdor N:;EC level 3 lands open to
"*-aI1ea8Wlg may have negaIIIIe Impacts to recreatJon,
wIIdIh, visual, SlId YIIgIIIaIlon ~; 00--, the
Ieasrog 0I1hese minerals, geophysical actMtIes, minerai

materials, <WId IocatabIes may have enhanced, cumulative,
economic Impacts In the trI-staIe a-ea.
There may be potential Impacts to the northeast portion
01 the raso.roe area from increased vlsltor-use days due
to the dellelopment 01 additional facilities In level 2 ~
In the corridor. Impacts range from riparian zone SIte
damage, wildlife disllrtlance, Increased hunting pessure,
to .. 0IIeraI1 lessening 01 rect8atlonaI experiences.
Increased visitor days may adversely Impact hum.-.
health <WId safely as well.
Su1ace-d1stub1ng actMtIes within the 33O-foot riparian
zone, <WId the m.-.1pu1atJon 01900 acres 01 pinyon-juniper
woodlands to Inctease forage prOO.JctIon will have
positive Impacts to wildlife, recreation, special status pIlI'It
species, sediment control, SlId 0IIeraI1 watershed stability
In the N:;EC <WId sooounding areas.

The following pages contain appendices referenced in the body of the Diamond Mountain RMP. The
Appendices are arranged in this order:

BEA

Cultural Site Management Categoty Allocations for Alternatives 6 and E
CULTURAL/
PALEONTOLOGK:AL

1

Cu ttural Progrcvn Inventory

Utah State Guidelines tOf Paleontological Resource Mitigation
Wildlife Forage Allocation
Standard Operating Procedures for Wildlife
FISH AND WILDLIFE

2

Vegetation Manipulation GUidelines lor Sage Grouse Habitat
Wildlife Monitoring Stud ies
OMRA Guidelines for Potential Black Footed Ferret ReintroductionS

Wild and Scenic Rivera

Raptor Protection Buffers and Seasonal Oates
Utility Comdor Routes Overlaying other Resource Values fOf the Proposed Plan

SIx river segments were determined to be eligible for
further study In this alternative. They are the upper,
middle, <WId lower segments 01 the GrMn RI_ , two
segments on Nine Mile Creek <WId one segment on Argyle
Creek.

LANDS

3

Utility CorridOf Routes Overlaying other Resource Values lor the Altematives
Isolated Tracts ConSldereO for Sale Under In,,-, Proposed Plan
Community ElCpanslon Tracts Consioered lor ~11e unrler the Propo seo Plan

All six river segments would be dropped from
consideration <WId returned for uses that would benefit
0Iher ~ 01 public lands. Recreation use would not
Inctease as ~ would have WWild and Scenic R' - status
were maInIaIned SlId, aver time, IdentWied outstandingly
remarkable vaAJes could be lost. This could resu~ In a
loss 01 up to 5,000 visitor days amually In 10 years. This
would be a long-term Impact.

-

Competitive all afld Gas le8Slng
Oil and Gas Operations
MINERALS

4

Occurrence 01 a,l and Gas Aesource r ,
Reasonable Foreseeable Development
Current all afld Gas Leaslna ShPul;l110ns rind GUIOance

5

I
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TOPiCS

APPENDIX
NAME

ENDIX

There are some socioeconomic cumulative Impacts In the
Gr-. River Scenic corridor N:;EC, Red Creek W~
N:;EC, Red MoI.f1taIn, Nine Mile, ParIeIIe Wetlands, <WId
the desI!JIaIed Wild SlId Scenic Rivers. The social
peroeptIon In the comrronlty Is divided. AItI1clu!;I
sympathetic to ~/pntS8MItIon 01 these areas,
many indMduaIs would WlI'It to proI8Ct Industry. Social
peroeptIons In the communities are divided aver wildlife
management. visual raso.roes, SlId scenic resources.
Ranchers <WId business people oppose restrictions placed
on their use 01 the public lands, SlId conservation groups
WlI'It to proI8Ct ecosystems.
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Appendix 1 - CullurallP9leontologIc8l

CULTURAL

SITE

MIning/minerai 8lCjlIoratIon. extractJon
pIOOII6SIng silas. feaIlns. areas
Farming/ranching silas. feaIlns. areas
EthnIc (non NaIIve Arnef1cIW1) silas
Post 0IIIce
eror-tnII: bridges. canals. I'llmes. etc.

MANAGEMENT

CATEGORY ALLOCAnONS
QAnI .... ~ eIh oogtapllc proper1IIe wtIhIn
!MIA wII be ~ to one 01 ttne Ilaillglmli1t
CIiIIgaItIL n.. IIocIIIOna wII be " . . In cuIb.nI
_ _ I I a ,""",. it pili-. ~ C)OII1lIIIIcn 01 .,
~ fM'. U1dIr AIIIrnIIMIS B lW1d E, !he sb8 'MIl

oonIIIct silas, struc:tLres. areas
L.oggIng/IImber silas. struc:tLres. areas
UiknOwn IE to period. fI.r1cIlon. age. etc.
KI .... ~ IEOOCiaI8d butchering stations.
campa. feaIlns
~/1ndIIW1

be~.toIooA

DrMt ....
.kJmp ....
MCYfOtrap8

INFORMATION POTENTIAL CATEGORY
vIIIga: 10 acnI8 or CNfI(
~~: 10 acnI8 or Ie88
~

PaIeo-IndIIrI .... (welt ~ lW1d1lnalllned)

MIIOnry 1II\ICIIn8/....

P!ano

~/pIc:IIlgi1IPtl ....

Nctr*

PaIeo-IndaI sb8 (poor condition or threIItaned:

F-"

IIIroo period)

~

Tables

.

Hllrfl/CMn ~
WIhcI.il~"""""
WIt!..x:IaIIId ..........
Cnri*: ......
WIt! EU'r1IIIIone ......
WIt! "*IdInI

1.88)
0Iher NaIIve Arnef1cIW1 silas

The foIowIng public value sfte types wcutd also be
C8I8gcrIzed IE pOOle use silas.

1bIId ....,.,......
Prwt1IIIOIIc, ncnUI. tII.II* (single/.......)
HIIIDr1c I*1cd 1nII1Y'I8IT1I (EIw-""*k:a1lW1d
,...~)

ccrraII,

IIOIIIIed

~1IOII8Id""'"

HIIIDr1c I*1cd "*IdInI
HIIIDr1c ..... woM, ........ lW1d 1II\ICIIn8.

BectocII mortIr ..... bedroCk
SaaIrw:

mee.

c.r.mIce
Bone..... hom. teeth, IW'IIIin
0WIl0II

....

..... c:acheI

CIvIIIn ~ Corp. (CCC) 1II\ICIIn8.
....... ~ Ro. (.., WOI1ca ~

MiI'.IIb, (WPA»

Fu- ....~ ....

AU

suggested

PaJeo.lndla'l ()()I11lOi lSi lIS
IIIroo affiliation

CULTURAL PROGRAM INVENTORY

PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES

The Vernal DIstrk:t Class I IrMIntcfy was compIeI8d In
NoIIember 1980 (Jones lW1d McKay. 1980). SInce thai
time ., _wide Class I survey lW1d report has not been
wr1Itan. The Class I documents for various projecls In

Table A1-1 displays the guidelines the Utah Slate
PaleontologIst has dlstrtluled concerning mitigation 01
paIeoi ,toIogIcaI resources.

TAaEA1-1
MmGATION LEVEL TAaE
MmGATION

SENSITMTY LEVELS

Cr1t!ca! lCIMs II

Arty locality from which hoIotype or critical reIerence
i!I8I8rIaI (eg .• p!nlype. lectotype. etc.) has been
coIIecI8d. Arty type geologic reIerence section which Is
critical for futu'e reIerence.

!O!!I!!dII.

No actJon will be allowed which will damage the fossil

resource or alter !he contextual reIaIIonshlps 01 fossil
mat8f1aIs. MaIerIaIs may be 1'8IT1OII8d. but by special
permit only. to qualified proIesslonaIs.
~
DependIng on !he size 01 the deposit, approved
mitigation may InckJde total salvage or may be limited
to a statistically valid sample 01 all forms ~

1!TIXl!!Irlt lCIMs 110
Arty locality which has pnxkJced pIentJfuI. reIaIIwIy
In !he locality lW1d eIsewhenI. fossil mat8f1aIs
which are useful for ~Ic lW1d variability S1ud1es.

l!TIXl!!Irlt

tflr'OuI1I!he reaaaIlon program
Stone IIIIoon In Browns Pw1<
SII8 types IIaI8d lTder !he information potential
C8I8goIy where CClI'1IroIIed use CIW1 be In8tIb.Md

common

A statistically valid sample will be obtained to mlligate
.,y adII'erse Impact on the resource.

InsIcr!I!c!Mlt lCIMs M
Any locality which produces poorly ~. common

1ns!gn1f!cWl!
MItIgatlon Is optional.

HiIIDrIc IraIIIY'I8IT1I

Agi.rtIe.
~
~~~

the

!Class 10
Arty locality which contains rare. exceplJonally well
~ or critical mat8f1aIs for stratigraphic or
paleoenvironmental ~ ilerpi8latloi ,.

MIddens

JIIc8I

display

Sig1!I!cIIlt

SmiII villages

Colle

Al-2

Petroglyphs/plCtographs (excludes Ute.
ShoIIhOne)
HIaIDric sb8 IdentJfted by public lW1d local ClG
• ~ wtIt1 sub6ta'IIIaI8d documentIIIIon.
NaIIonaI RegIstIIr listed silas
sa.. struc:tLres. objects. areas InbwpIeIed

kIr ~ lW1d recreational uses. I.e.
0pIn Camps

1UnId/!'ft cracIced rocks

lW1d

the Utah Slate Paleontologist. These classlIIcaIIons are
bese guidelines de\IeIoped by !he NaIIonaI Academy 01
ScIences (Raup. 1987). WIthin IWIY sansItMty IIMII for
geological formatlons. there Is the possIlIIlty 01 MtI1er
classifying sItIHpecIfIc areas as to their peIeontDIoglcal
S911flcance. Therefore Table A1-2 provides suggestlons
for a cIassIIfc:atioI, system lW1d mlUgatlng i1'188QAS for
IdentJfied fossIllocalltles.

f'aIeo.lndIan ..... (well pr--..d)
IIIroo period (all site types)
Bur1aIs. human remains

Ute culllnl her1Iage sites Ii!!. types) (socIocuIb.nI use)
ShoIIhOne cuIIIr.II her1Iage silas (socb<:u1bJal

MIddIrw
UNc ......

A1-1

cIassIIfc:atioIlS 01 peIeontDIoglcal resources as defined by

CONSERVAnON CATEGORY

PUBLIC VALUES CATEGORY

0pIn~

cnmc

!he

BlInds

SIr1IIIIId rock ....... ~ ~

HIIIDr1c I*1cd ~

DRMA have updated information for cer1akl portions 01
resource area. A 1990 SU'IIeY (Phillips) updated
InformaIIon concerning !he late prehistoric Ffvmont
hoI1IculbJallst for !he Uinta Bam lW1d Mou"IIaIn areas.

lW1d

(XX;/wpA ..... III\ICIIn8
MIIOnry IIIIUc:tIn8
Bed rock mortIr/meta18 Illes
Fur tradlng/lrapp/ng .....
Mlning/i'i'6'III'aI IrOJIIry ..... struc:tLres
Farming/ranching ..... IIrUcIIn8
LoggIng/IlInber Illes. struc:tLres

~3J

or IIIrlII9aPhIcalIy I.I'llmportanl material.
lkltrt'Ilo!!lrl !Class VI
eIsewhenI.

Arty locality which has been intensively SUMlyed Md
determined. therefore. to be 01 minimal sclentlllc
InIerest. ThIs CIW1 InckJde !he outcrop 01 geological
formatlons descrbId as LrifossiIIfarous In technical
journals or pubIIcaIIons.

Uolmoortanl
No mltlgatJon necessary.

A1.2

Pppend/x 1 - CulluI8l/P9IeontoIogIc8I

TA8LEAl-2
SUQQESTED PALEONTOLOGICAL CLASSFlCATION SYS1BI FOR GEOLOGIC FORMATIONS
SENSITMTY LEVEL
T~l

CAI1BUA

FonnaIIons known to contain fc6sIls of
SVlIIIcIrIt IICienIIIIc Int8r8st. or where such

fc6sIIs are lilly to be discovered with detailed
ftetd work.

T~2

FormaIIons known to contain fc6sIls that are not
of siIJIIIIca'1t 8CIIntIIIc value.

T~3

FormaIIons containing few fc6sIIs or fc6sIls of
HIlle 8CIIntIIIc value.

APPENDIX 2
FISH AND WILDLIFE RESOURCES

CONTeNTS:
Wildlife FOr8Q9 Requirements
Standatd Openrling ProosdCJf88
Vegetation ManlpulBtion on Sage GIOU88
Wildlife Monlloring Studies

p(J(entieJ Wildlife Reintroduction
DMRA GuIdelIIlfJ8 tor P0f8~
Black-Footed Ferret RelntJOductJon

Rapror Protection Butrer Zonet

Al .3

~bc 2

- Fish and Wildlife
/VIPendbc 2 - Fish 8Itd Wildlife

WILDLIFE
HISTORY

FORAGE

WIldlife habitat Irnprowment projects will require
COII8UftaIIon with Utah DIvIsion 01 Wildlife
Rescuces 011 job design and constructJon
techniques one year In advance of

ALLOCATION

SIarIfng n 1968, !he Vernal BlM DIsIrtct u:Ider--.t an
DIiIf1IIt,Ie ad~ process 011 Il'.tlIiC rMgIIancIs to
~ them to !he proper ~ capacities. Formal
8I$dCaIIOII 01 forage n!he DIamond Mcu1IaIn ReeoLrce
N-. tor wtdIe WE compIeCed ~ 195&-1967
coinciding wtIh IiIIeIIook ~ adjuslmenls. UIah
DMIIon 01 WIkIh ~ ~ cooperaIIYe
~ since this time ' - emphaIIIzed big game
hIIbIIal emancement. 0\IIIr 6.500 acres 01 habitat
~ work has been compIeCed since !he mid
191!O8 _ well _ forage ~ lor wildlife (2,361
MImaIlklil MonIhs [ALMs)) n Browns PIWk _ mIIIgaIIon
tor IcIt hIIbIIal from !he Flamklg GaIge R--.u
~

WIkIh forage aIIOcaIIons __ IncnIased to 21,888 AUMs
_ a ,... 01 It.- - a _ wei _ !he completion cf

3.

data 011 40 mat I8gIfTIIt ~
indicator IJ)eCIe8 and U8II that data to monIIrlr!he
heaIIh 01 and !he BlM'8 eIIIIcts 011 II hIIbIIal8
wth1 !he DIamond Mcu1IaIn Ae8cu'ce N-..
Manage to deIiIt II special staILe IJ)eCIe8 which
are indicator IJ)eCIe8 and prewnt !he r - ' tor
IIIttlg o1her 1J)eCIe8.

GaItter

~

areas should not exceed 90

5.

MaIntaIn !he naIt..r.II configuration 01 all streams.

notice n cases whenI sagebrush manipulation would not
aII8ct sage grouse.

8.

Avoid direct and ndlrect support 01 fIocldpIan
deIIeIopment and new constructJon n wetlands
~ 1here Is a practlcaI aItematlve.

WILDLIFE MONITORING STUDIES

01 InsIream flows to sean
fao.IorabIe conditions 01 water flow will be
accomplished CMK a 15 year period by priority.

QJantIIcaIIon

PrfortIy 1 - PlIr1ette W.; 2 - trbJtarIes nto the
Gre.l River n Browns PIWk; 3 - Argyte-Nne Mile
drainage.

8.

All ~nes will be constructad or modified to
pr.-4 electrocution 01 raptors.

9.

WrIM will be provided to wildlife 011 all BlM water
developments. including troughs, after IIIIestock
' - been removed.

VEGETATION MANIPULATION
GUIDELINES FOR SAGE GROUSE
HABITAT
T~ 01 sagebrush In sage grouse habitat would
IoIow !he guidelines lor maintenance 01 sage grouse
hIIbIIal8 (1977) 1nckJd1ng:

- T~ wlthn 2 miles of leks generally are not
recommended.
- T~ 8houtd not occu- when sagebrush canopy
cIer-.Ity • lel811w1 20 pen:ent. A minimum 0120 peICenI
sagebrush 8houtd remai"t after treatment.

- living ~ 01 sagebrush n IrreguIIw paIIem8 8houtd
be maintained n 300 fool strips 011 each side 01 streams.

The merits of the 10 square meter plot CMK larger sizes
Include: (1) one person can read and record pellet ITOUPS
efIIclently, (2) dlslrllutJon 01 smaller sized pIoIs CMK a
larger area provides more reliable estimates than a
smaller number 01 larger pIoIs n a I8Sb1ctad area. and (3)
counts ant more acc:uaI8 because poasbUIty 01 mII8Ing
ITOUPS Is mnlmlzed, especially when making counts after
new growth 01 vegetation has begu1.

should be at least

- Utah DIvIsion 01 Wildlife Resources should be notified
01 each specific proposal to control vegetation a mnlmum
01 2 yen n advance 01 treatment by ~ 01 an
EnvIronmental Assessment l.OWR may waive the 2-yew

7.

1.

- Sagebrush kills 0II1r88ted
pen:ent.

areas

Relocate exIsti'lg roads out 01 riparian areas
whenI fea&IlIe or necessary to restore watershed
and ~ stability.

Table 102-1 summarizes !he forage aIIocaIIon tor wtdIe_
011991. Qnent Ulllliewts are estImaIad at 27,800 ALMs
~ 011 l.OWR arnJ8I suwys. 0bjec:tIIIe stoc:krIg
iIMIII by herd r i __ also detIInnIned by l.OWR taed
011 prior SIabIe rA.IIT1befs and optIrrum stoc:krIg lewis.

STANDARD OPERATING
PROCEDURES FOR WILDLIFE

- HerbIcide W1Ireated
200 feet wide.

4.

c:orn.n

~

Keep !he constructJon of all new stream
crossings to a mnlmum. CUIverted stream
crossings will be designed and constructad to
allow fish passage. All stream crossings will be
designed and constructad to keep Impacts to
~ and aquaIlc habitat at a mnlmum.

ITOUPS would be divided by 13 and multiplied by 10 tu
derMI d.... -days use.

- HerbIcide treaIed areas should be no wider than
100 feel

ImpIementaIIon.

!he 1980 TIne
and 1982 AshIey-I)ucI..GrazIng EnYIronmentaJ Impact Statements.

Table 102-1 r1IIIects BlM's analysis 01 It.- requests
which ' - been fI.r1her dMded to COife&pOl dlQ ~
IIIIoInwa wtlhn each herd I6lIl Forage aIIocaIIon
dIcIIIonI tor wildlife __ made to support objectIIIe
wtdIe populations IdenIlIIed by l.OWR whenl1hey ctil,
~ proper ~ capacIIles.
MonItomg,
COf'IIh.Ied vegetation ~ worII, and land
acquIsltIon wII 8IIIIOIUaIIy c:IatIIrtme WobjectIIIe iIMIII (31
be mel TOlai AUM Iewts tor each allotment __
caIcuIaIad from actual UIIII and utlIIz:atIon 8IUdIee whenI
data _
available. In
whenI this data _
not
8111111ab1tt, total ALMs __ detIInnIned by vegeIItIIon type
~ 011 rwf8nInced 8IUdIee from similar .....

- Hertlk:Ides should be applied with helicopters or groood
equipment lor best control 01 !he spray.

NuInIMr IIIId DIatrIbutIon of PIota:

a.-

Short TranaKt In VIcInIIy of
u.aaon
Trana.t - A transect 01 100 (10 square meter) pIoIs
should be made at an Interval 01 10 meters apart. The
pellet11QUp tnrosect should be laid out so _ to "c:rtssCI06S" the browse transect lne, or n !he ~ 01
permanent swept pIoIs, (31 be laid out
straight line
lor _
01 reIocatJon. The short pellet11QUp tnrosect Is
to be used _ the prtncIpaJ transect lor management

na

PROCEDURES FOR ESTABLISHING PELlET
GROUP TRANSECTS

purposes.
Long n.-ta . The man functJon 01 the long tnrosect
Is to gail suppiementaJ information on a range unit. ThIs
transect diagonally bisects the entire range or a large
portion 01 It. Use 01 the long transect Is opIlonaJ. A
mnlmum of 200 (10 square meter) circular pIoIs should
be established at an Interval 01 20 meters. Pellet11QUp
data should be recorded separately by ~ type.

Pellet Group Counta
o.n../
The pellet11QUp study can provide VIWabIe trend
information 011 range UIIII, especially n conjulctlon with,
and _ a supplement to browse utilization tnmects
MaxImum WOI1h lor trend purposes Is attar.ed ttvough
UIIII 01 permanent, swept pIoIs. This . . . . ~
precision and COI'f1)IInIbIIIty 01 yew to yew data with far
feMr total pIoIs than random samples, even though they
require a bit more nltJa/ effort and cost.

ConductIng Counta

Permanent. swept-plots transects are~, especially
n areas whenI 1here Is CMKIap In summer and winter
dlstrIbuIJon and In the dryer climate 01 southern Utah.

Guldelnes lor optimal use levels, as ndlcated by pelletIJ'OUP densities per unk area. C3Inot be gillen S8pInteIy
from estimates 01 available forage resources and use
paIIems. This Is iIw'geIy a judgmental decision based 011
a sound concept 01 <3ryIng capacity at each local site.
Thus, an area 01 winter range with an exceptionally good
mix 01 forage species might support 250 deer-days use
per hectIn (one hectIn - 2.5 acres). Conversely,
another area with sparse forage or dominated by species
01 lesser value might be maximally used at 50 deer-days
UIIII per hectIn or less.

Groups may persist more than one yew SO, to avoid
confusion, pellets should be crushed or removed from !he
permanent plot. Paint spraying to mat\( ITOUPS Is not
recommended mce paints do not last sufficiently well to
-.we positive age identification of the IJ'OUP. A
worI<abIe sweeping method Is to use a small whisk broom
and a plastic scoop made from a plastic bleach bottle.

Scattered groups strung out across the plot sometimes
present a problem. For consistency, use 25 Ind!y!dyal
I!lI!m within the plot boundary as a crtterIa lor counting
the group In each case.

PIot_
The ~ plot size Is the 10 square meter circular plot
(70 Inches radius). This plot Is 1/1000 01 a hectare. A
tnrosect 01100 SUCh pIoIs Is a tenth hectare so total pellet

POTENIAL WILDLIFE REINTRODUCTIONS
~ Is reasonable to expect the resource area will provide
suitable habitat lor the followIrIQ wildlife species n the
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foreseeable future.
To support these populations,
protectlve actions, such as seasonal restrictions,
avoidance or no-surface-occupancy stipulations, would be
Implemented on a slte-speclflc basis. Additional forage
for big game would be gained through vegetation
treatments, or reassignment of existing AUMs from
livestock to big game In their crucial habitat areas.

Bighorn Sheep
Approximately 1,200 AUMs would be assigned and
mai'ltaIned for bighorn sheep In Browns Par1<, Island Par1<,
Dry For1<, and Nine Mile Canyon areas. Crucial habitat
areas, such as lambing and rutting areas, would be
protected by seasonal closures during active reproduction
periods; closures to permanent human occupancy or
development; and, closure to domestic sheep grazing
within 10 miles of bighorn sheep occupied habitat

Numerous other wildlife species have been considered for
release, reintroduction or reestablishment In DMRA.
These actions would be In conformance with exlstklg
cooperative agreements with UDWR and USF&WS.
VegetatJon needed by these species for forage and/or
cover would be provided by the 50 percent of annual
forage production held "In reserve" for vegetation
maintenance, watershed enhancement, and non-bIg game
species' cover end forage base. The following species
that would be released onto public land within DMRA
Include:
Peregrine falcon

Natural

reestablishment

Browns Par1I

River otter

Reintroduction

Green River
Nine Mile Creek

Colorado
cutthroat trout

Reintroduction

Browns Par1<, Argyle

Turtley

Reintroduction

Green River
Ashley Valley

ChuklW'

Reintroduction

Resource areawide

Black-footed

Reintroduction

Resource areawide

bou1darIes.

Rocky Mountain Elk
Approximately 2,000 additional AUMs over current
assignments would be assigned and maintained for
reasonable Increases In elk populations In the Bro~
Park and Nine Mile Canyon areas.

Antelope
Forage assignments of approximately 400 AUMs would be
made to antelope on the DIamond Mountain Plateau and
Browns Park areas. Presently 20-30 antelope are known
to reside on the plateau and it Is reasonable to expect the
exlstklg Island Park herd to expand onto Diamond
Moootaklin search of suitable summer habitat. Such an
e>cpansIon could Involve approximately 50 ~ of the
additional AUMs assigned to antelope. RestrIctlons
InvoMng this species on the Diamond Mountain Plateau
would center on future fence placements and construction
speclftcatJons.

fefTets·
[·discussed later in this appendix]

Restrictions that would be Imposed due to the presence
of these animals would revolve around seasonal
protection of active nesting sites (falcons), and
enhancement of riparian values (otter, trout, and turkey).
Specific management objectives for any of these releases,
reintroductions and/or ~Ilshments would be set out
In habitat management plans and anaJyzed In the
accompanying environmental assessments (or EISs, as
necessary).
The reader Is referred to DMRA's
management situation analysis (MSA) for a complete
discussion of the current fisheries and wildlife
management program and opportunities and challenges
forecasted for the foreseeable future.

MooH
Dur1ng the life of this RMP, moose could be reintroduced
Into the DMRA. SIghtlngs of moose have been
lnX>fT1mon In the resource area; however, habitat
potential Is excellent for additional releases. Management
objectlves to protect end/or enhance riparian habitat
would enhance the probability of moose release
~theDMRA.

Other pee
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0
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58
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0
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6 ,032

129

n
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15

70
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6
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6

0
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.0
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157

5
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16

192
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1311

119

15

II

0

330

.73

7911

3

!536

1176

2

232

• ,6

81 •

42.

9

II

56

' ,046

1.230

I ,55S"

74

97

402

322

9

8

0

476

499

1175

20

304

484

124

94

3

2

74

428

608
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252

8

8

0

274

281

295

7

4

28

187

353

285

14

13

0

1242

1433

2.583

4

3

0

258

3 13

313

N. W _

W.".,'

6,672

Weller-

9,596
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92

30

32

0

12

1.1126

2

45

16
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2011

32

79
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4,0111

62

12

0

62

25

'0

1,156

131

0

173

2l1li

W. PelanlM<.

2,257

'"

2

21

2

0

21

9

0

23

30

251

W. POI 0.1<

1.3611

411

0

32

125

5

II.

2

80

246

107

17,914

126

10

10

226

711

30

3

146

337

1,096

120

0

411

125

0

'8

16 8

22J

90
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WIld McuICIIIn
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WIllow 0.1<
WIllow ~
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93.
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30

50

937

211

97 1

950

695

200

16

0

7

.6

2

7

2

23

27

.5

5

5

0

38

42

42

6.322

13

47

.73

160

75

300

35

20

303

590

501

8

6

154

eo.

1.09'

I .3IIS"

917

5.

0

26

112

2

32

5

5

n

.26

93

80

5

4

0

'70

2.9

196

7,927

311

15

0

75

25

0

53

100

53!5

252

13

12

0

!51111

635

633"
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Total WIdIroI

S-y_

AUMI
Q.nwII

~

N:lAlJM

Pa..

Q.nwII ~
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~

yAcne
(AUMI
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LNwtock Pta
WIdIroI AUM
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Q.nwII

Total
AUMI

~

Pr..-.t
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BInd~

0

ar-, " -

3.706

194

6

8

0

217

30

2S

3

K~I

1,235

125

0

28

1

,.9

0

92

0

,

,..~

115

12

0

0

0

19

0

0

10

Slone C*I

320

2.

0

1

0

35

0

1

' .116

2"

0

59

0

260

0

198

~~

C3RNID TOTAl.

,

0

393

~I

~I

0

207

298

298

7

3

0

17

~

~

2

12

6

0

27

58

58

'70

158

10

7

"

.:J3

628

628

'8.753

~.693

,.0

208

276

18!5

1M

2'5

53

6

0

12
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5

20

0

25
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0
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0
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DMRA GUIDELINES FOR POTENTIAL
BLACK-FOOTED FERRET
REINTRODUCTION

n-

a

All proposed reintroduction areas will be unWormly
nmaged with the BLM BFF guidelines.

resuftlng In removal 0I8liIIItlg wgetaIIon or tOpeotl such
as pipelr., roads, ~ constructJon, grawf pits, etc.

The follOwIng areas were prtorItIzed as "beSt" potential
habitat. by aItematIves, based on:

Surface Use PWI 01 the APD penn~ (a.M's 13-po1nt pIIwl)

collection 01 prarte dog
0I1gInaI8d from the
<taft guidea'le8 compIIII8d by the USF&WS In .uy 1990.
n- guIdeIIne8 __ rMa"It to protad pnIIrIe dog

a.

habIal that would be CIOI"I8kIeIed lor
bIack.fooC8d
limit (Bff) ~ nI the fIimIIS ~

d.

guIdeIIne8 ant

11M agement lecon.I. datiolls that

"*"

When USF&WS guIdelIneS become final, only tho6e
conIcrri'lO to DMRA guIdeIIne8, or tho6e that ant less
1II8Ir1cINe, would awty to ptOPCi88d reWroduCtIon ....
HI AMP . , . Ol.~ would be ~ Wmore III8Ir1cINe
guIdeIIne8 __ developed than tho6e ~ In this

IM'.
WUSF&WS approwd 01 the guIdeIr. ~ In this

AMP, • ilia apecIIIc i1\8I agement plan would be
developed prtor 10 reiI1IrCJO.JcII BlM . . . hOlderS.
prMI8 landownerS. nI the ptdc would 8I4)pIy
liP' _ ~ 10 devetop a local WOi1<Ing IJOUP that
dIWkipI the 11M agement plan. USF&WS, BI.M, and
lDWR personnel would aIIIO ' - 1iP'~ on this
local WOi1<Ing IJOUP. NlIIc convnenIB would be .--flIed
and InIormaIIon on the reWroduCtIon pIO\Itded 10 the
local COITII1UlIIles.

M pnIIrIe dog CXiIonIIIS In joint ownership would require
deIIeIOpmert 01 a c:ooper;iIIw 11M agement
agwmert COI1IisI8nt wtth AMP guidIfIneI prtor 10
rwIriIi'OdUCtio. The tem1II 01 agrMI11If1I for BlM
Pl . . . . eel IIrd would be CXlf1IIIIIInI wtth AMP
guidea'le8. The tem1II 01 agwmert on non-a.M
adImIItered lands would be developed ~
negoIIaIIon.

o..rent BLM ptamlng deCisions
PotentIal conflicts with other management

b.

actMtIes nI resD\J1"C8S
c.

8liIIItlg . . . ..

Men ~ condIIlone could be ~ by the
USF&WS onc:a BFFs __ ntte.ed • oCher ~
BFF popIAaIIonI sepaniIe from DMRA suddenly died and
1tae In DMRA msted.
M BFF reIi'III'OClICt wtI be expet1menIaI,~,
• Oldned In ",.. guidea'le8.

M ,.. adI\IIIIII wNctI could nIQIIIlIIeIy ImpaCt 1he BFF
would require co ..., dllg wtth USF&ws.

<31'

would seMI as a ~ 0I1~ 1111111 BFF mitigation
cUIng the "onsfte" Inspectfon. As leases ant reissued,
notIfIcatJon would be given that the lessee Is In potential
BFF habitat nI addltionaI restr1ctIons could awty as
listed In these guldefr..

SIze 01 potential habitat

BIolOgical parameters that define the likelihOOd of
a successful reintroduction.

Altemalive B
nI Proposed Plan

Alt8maIIIIe A
(19000 acres)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Ac!n

SoostIIne Bench
ShIner
Antelope Flat
TweIIIe Mile
Bucl<skln HillS

4,800
7,800
2,800

1,700
2,400

(33 500 acres)

.-rAT FROTBmON PlICA TO IlffIBN1lUlUCT1ON

Ac!n

1. Sunshine Bench 4,800
7,800
2. Shiner
2,800
3. Antelope Flat
1,700
4. Twelve Mile
5. Eight Mile Flat 16,800

AlTERNATI'JE A

PROPOSED PlAN
Now SUIf800 d_ing _

Nowourflood_ing _ _

_lei be limilod ., • moxlnun
of 10!10 within 11>0 Eight Milo F,.

be limilod ., • moxlnun of 10!10 _in
potontIei BFF hobi1al

potontIei BFF hobi1al

s.measA_A

Note: Alt8maIIIIe C & 0 did not maintain habitat for BFFs.

Surfoco d_ing _ _ _ lei
_

potontIei BFF hobi1al

~

The Utah BFF WOfkIng Group has identified Coyote Basin
(Book CIIIIs RA , Vernal DIstrIct) nI the Cisco Desert
(Grand RA , Moab DIstrIct) as Its two primary release
sIIae In Utah. DMRA probably won1 receive any ferrets
l.f'IIII 1997· 1999 at the earliest, ~ approwd In the RMP,
and In only 2 sIteS at the most. AJtema\IVeS A and B
would allow lor neleases In 2 s~es. Aftematlve E and the
Proposed PWI would allow lor a release In only 1 s~e.
Up to 100 fIimIIS would be neteased 1n~1aI1y with
8I.tl8eqUent yearty releases 01 add~1onal ferrets until a
self-sustaining population Is established.

H BFFs leave reintroduCtion areas, all the protective
sI.IpuIatIon8 that applied to the reIntroduCtion area would
not awty. ~ would be USF&WS's responsibility to trap
nI reIum the BFFs to the reintroduCtion area. Adjoining
prIvaIe and tribal Iarld owners will not be bound by any
restr1ctIons applied to the reintroduCtion area(s).

1hoy _

__

_

potontIei BFF hoboa..

__

di!lonoo 1hrough ~ dog haooa., 0<
d _ _ not """",,,Iy being uaod

low ~ dog donoIty « 10

by~dogs.

_
BFF hoboa. _Id romoIn
open ., minlnli on1ry _
opptOI>tIoM

illOOfTllTlellded

mltiglOion.

oddilionol minlnli on1ry" _
potontIei BFF

Potentiol BFF hoboa. ..... _lei be

for ~ fn:wn

oxiollng hoboa..

s.measA_A

as Attem8l:"" A
hoboa.. W1hoy CIMOt. 1hoy _Id be
bu10d 0< dosiQned ., prociudo _

Irom using 1hom as hunting ".,."..
s.measA_A

~

connot, 1hoy _lei <mil in _ _ of

lx.m>wsIocn), aooo _1ho _

_ _ _ Id _
Same

be limilod ., • ..-...." of 10!10 _
orry one 1Imo within potontIei BFF
hobi1al
Surfoco d_ing _ _ lei

di!lonoo
1hrough
~ dog
hobi1al
d
__
not cunontIy
being
uaod'"

""Idol.....

s.measA_A

AlTERNATI'JEB
TOIOi _ _ dislurblng _ _ _ lei

low ~ dog aooo
donoIty
lx.m>wsIocn),
_«
11>010_

NO<! Surfoco d_ing ~
•• p_(~)_ldbe

01_1'1_""-<1<1.

My BFF accldefrtally killed must be reported to USF&WS
immediately. Accidental take Is defined as unlnt~1y
harassing, harming, pursuing. killing, trapping, capturing,
or collecting, or an attempt to engage In such activity.

Ha compIeIe SitHpeCifiC analysis results In a 1Ind1ng that
one or more 01 the BFF reIntroduCtIon areas Is not
suitable lor BFF release after all, tho6e sftes will be
ret1ICMId from management under the guldelr..

Surface distlrtllng actIv~ , lor the purpose of these
gukIeIr., are described as any mechanical activity

qO

~

aooo in . . . of

by ~ dogs. This
_Id
not II>P1y ., 11>0 -.nee end
opcntion of oxiollng foclillios.

1he

BlM "M oqment guidelines reoommend no changes to
curentIy aAhorIzed permits or . . . . In . . . 'Nhin BFF
ant being ~for~. ThIs·no change"
poley aIIIO .,pies 10 1he mai .... MICe nI operation 01

A mItigaIIon agreement shoufd be negotIaIad wr.proposed 011 nI gas ~ under,.. . . . or
wtthln , . . fields
be dea9l8d to 8\IOkI , . i8IocIIIIi III
ferrets out 01 the . . . or deatroyIng habitat occupied by
BFFs. All C08IS would be paid by the cornpIW1y propoatng
the dewIoprnenl ThIs mItigaIIon agreement Should be
established cUIng the permftIl'1g proc8S8 iii the time 01
the proposed de\IekIpment.
BFF suwys ant
recommended prtor 10 constructJon 10 deIIeIop pIIn 10
alIOId harm 10 ferreIs that may occupy the ilia.

A2.10

Same &'I AltemetMI A

/VJpendlx 2 - Fish and Wildlife
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_~ONCE_M£fBfflIOI1JCB)

PROPOSED PlAN

AI.TERNATh'E A

AI. T6!NATIVE B

00 not _ _ _ distubing

s.no .. _ A

_ . AIIImIIMI A
- -- . _
3' _
,,4 milo or _

1.

' 1Iwoogh August
""""""'"

--'-Y-----" "'4>Iodpor1ods.

n- _ _ do not III>I>Iy 10

" " * - "'" operoIion or ..1!IIng
_ _ _ _ be.-lct8d 10

.AIIImIIMI A

s.noOO _

A

SPECIES BUFFER DISTANCE PROTECTION DATES

A

Bald Eagle
Perao1ne Falcon
FelTugInous Hawk
Mexican $potted Owl

~_ondtnolls._ or

~

To . . ....,.
" .be
tIle_ . - t t y.
,..".,
0dI¥Ity"'"'
_ BlMonly
cLw1ng
~""'from2hours_""""' 2

---.""'---

..... _
_

- . Tho only aooptiono

be: poO'OIoun drIIng. procU:IIon

_lntlleElgt1l_Flot_

_.AIIImIIMIA

Q.... drilling) would be
cLw1ng doyIigIlt h<xn.

To tile ....,. ",.. BlM hal tile . - t t y.
,.."., 0dI¥Ity would only be allowed cLw1ng
deyIIgIlI hours from 2 hours _
...... 10
2 hours _
...-. Tho only ..ooptIons
In . . . allII'I'<<gonclos;

_dog_InElgt1l_FloI_

(' Jt«J"""'_"'_poIOr1tioIBFF

--'~--1II>I>1y

"' . . __
__
............
_ b _10.
e_1O

~

~NJl,tsIool'" ~

_.AIIImIIMIA

_._A

SImI • .....,.".". It

d o ' , j _.

s.no ... A"""'_

_be:

opor1IIons In tile EIght 1.4110 Fiel ond T _
Milo _
only.
IAJf!Iors _
be _
led 10 roduoo noIoo
on 011 equipment _
_ In ,,4 milo

....
_

ond

r.".,... Uile would be IIIowed to expend

'010 from _
size (lI6O""'" _)10
- . . , . poOonIIeI BFF habitat. Il.I.f.
~_ would
10 tile oponded
. . . . ...".. _10. YegOIIOIon
_ _ would be plennod., IOPIOOO
AUt.AsIool.,pnIir1odo',j ..pemlon.

-1II>I>1y

s.no .. A"""'_A

_

do',j ooIonIos In &Jn3h1no Bench.

T _ Milo. "'" Antelope Fiel would be
0I1owed 10 pPand I!O'JI, from !he. _

_ _ _ . . . - _In occupled_
""""""'" . . . _
be _ _

size 10 """"" _ ' 01 BFF hobita.. BlM
guidol_ would _ epply 10 !he
expll'tded . . . . at the time of BFF release.
When! _10. YOgOtaIIon InHIImen1s would
be plennod ., IOP'' ' ' AUMs i0oi ., pralr1e
do',j ..pemlon.
Anlmel _ _ oontroI_1n occupied BFF

_ o n p - - . . o r l A -_ _
" " ' _ " ' _ _ kllllngor
_ .. W~do',joolonlos'-

hobltllwould be allowed uoit'1j only ,..,.
",.10 moI>ods. W~ do',j ooIonloo
. - -.cing. no poioono would be
petmltlod. only ,..,..,.10 moI>ods.

-.clng. no poIoons would be pormltlod.
only ,..,.... 10 moI>ods.
W_10 not " - ' . , be _ . , BFF..
BLM _
oontInuo., SJppOIIlJIl'Ml

tu1Iing roguIoItono - b y III>I>'Y ., ~
dogs.
AI.,..... or _
herding dogs""'''
.-I _
occupied _ """"""'"
.
.. _ _
roquIrt
ptCOINo_"....
or ."..,.;
_
_

NcJn._
--- ....
""""""'"

distubing goophyoiceI

a p _ (09- grwwiIy) _
be allowed
from
rlbnlory 211 within _

s.c-.-, .,

around

2.
UIa'l State Sensitive Species· Protected Lnder
provisions 0/ the Migratory Blrd Treaty Act. UIa'l State
Law. and 8lM PoUcY(MnJal6&40). 8lM would oontklue
to cooperate with lJOWR In the monitoring 0/ these
species and could provide proIection Wa downward trend
continues. 8lM actions would be evaluated to determine
Impacts to these species and applicable mltJgallon could
tle developed and Implemented from the following
protectJon buIIefs and seasonal dates following !'EPA
review.

Burrowing Owl
Osprey
Swalnson's Hawk
Northern GosI'.awk
Short~ared Owl

0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5

miles
miles
miles
miles
miles

April 1 - July 15
April 1 - July 15
April 1 - July 15
April 15- Aug. 20
April 10- .Ant 15

Golden Eagle which Is protected Lnder the
3.
provisions 01 the Bald Eagle ProtectJon Act and the

BlM would """""'- lJCMR ., prohlM
ptelr1e do',j ......ing on hobit.. III.. Is

Golden Eagle

0.5 miles

Vear long"

occupied by tile BFF.

seme as ..,."attve A

s.noooA"""'",IveA

4.
Rapter Species protected under the provision 01
the Migratory Bird Treaty Act considered as Important
rapter species by the UIa'l DIvIsion 0/ WlIdIWe Resources
and 8lM as indicators 0/ the health 0/ the ecosystems
they occupy. BlM would oontklue to cooperate with
lJOWR In the monnorlng 01 these species and could
provide protectJon Wa downw-..rd trend continues. BlM
actions would be evaluated to determine Impacts to these
species and applicable mitigation could be developed and
Implemented from the following protection buffers and
seasonal dates following !'EPA review.
PraIrIe Falcon
Met11n
AmerIcan Kestrel

A2. 11

1000 acre NSO Mar. I-Aug. 1""
MIa with buller

Migratory Bird Treaty Act

-"'"II dogs would be _ _In

SIme_~A

Vear long
Vearlong
Vear long"

this core MIa

BFF occupied """"""'"

do',j ooIonloo In S<.mhIno _

0.5 miles
1.0 miles
0.5 miles

zone

....-... dr1IIing ond _ - ' < : I n g
_
_ I n 011 _ _ ond procU:IIon

ond _In 011

bo _ " ' - ' " '010 from _ _

Special Status Species - Protected Lnder

provisions 01 the Endangered Species Act. Migratory Bird
Treaty Act. Bald Eagle Protectlon Act. and 8lM PolIcy
(MnJal 6&40) as applicable.

"'1O_~ond_ 'iIIot

_

Raptor Protection Burrer. and SeaIon&I
Dates

0.5 miles
0.5 miles
0.5 miles

April 1 - July 15
April 15- .Ant 25

May 1 - .Ant30
A2.12

Tlrtey VuItln
Cooper's Hawk
Sharp-shInned Hawk
Northern Harrier
RecHalled Hawk
Gr.- Homed Owl
Long-eared Owl

0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5

miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles

May 15 - "-'g.15
May 1 - Aug. 15
.Ant2O - "-'g.15
April 1 - July 15
April 1 - July 15
Feb. 1 -May 15
MEr. 15 - .Are 15

n- recommended buller distances and protection
dales will be revised as new InIonnatIon becomes
available. Distn:es will also be affected by terrai'I and
line 0/ siItIt from the nest to the proposed development

------------------------------

" Nests roost have been actI\Ie within the past two years
lor buller distances to apply. See Table 2-15. 01apter 2
lor more 1nIonnatIon.
""

No records exist to document the existence 0/ the
~

MexIcan SpoIled Owl within the Diamond

R860U"C8 Nea Should any individuals be found during

Iutln InYllntoty work. the following buller distances and
protection dales would apply. Implementation 01 these
protection stipulations would be considered following

proper !'EPA review.

/lppendlx 3 - Lands
T~Al-1 :

APPENDIX 3

UIUIY CClARmQR AOUIB OVEIILAftG 01H:R IE\IOlR:E VALlES
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TASLEA3-2:
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TABLE AJ-2 (ContInued):
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UTILITY CORRIOOA ROUTES OVERLAYWG OTHER RESOURCE VALUES

UTILITY CORRIDOR ROUTES OVERLAYING OTHER RESOURCE VALUES

..

CoD
'N

...

CoD
CoD

u

C.D

u

CoD
12
12

L2

u
u
u

C.D
CoO
CoO
CoO

u

'" ,..
ON

SPRNO & FAll.

..

..

Ll

C.D

Ll

os

CoD

Ll

os

Ll

C.D

Ll

C.D
Ll

CD

Ll
Ll

Cj)

Ll

CD

Ll

Cj)

Ll

CD
Cj)

CD
CD

Ll

CD

Ll

CD
CD
CD

u
Ll

CD

u

CD

Ll

CD

u

CD

Ll

C.D

Ll

CD

Ll

CD

Ll

CD

Ll

CD

u

Cj)
Cj)

Ll

CD

Ll

FEB " - JUN 15

FEBtS · JUN 15

".

FE8 " . JUN IS
"

NOSDAC'TMTY WIn." 1'4MACTMEAOU:NE$1'

FEB l ' , JL,N 15

".

.
,.
,.
,.
,..
,..
,,...
,.
,.
,..
,..
,..
,..
, ..

'" ,

Cj)

CD

SPANO, FALL

".

oS

IN

CoO

SPANO & FALL.

'" ,
'" "'"

C.D

CoO

,..

'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
...'"'
'"

".

...

".

O(C'

III"R)O

O(CI . III"R )O

I DEC I
OlCI

..

"PA lO

ClC I

N>A JO

OIEC

.y>A

I

DEC I

'" ,
'" "" ..

IIPA )[)

30

"PA lO

O{tl

N>A JO

i CE I I

~.JO

DEC I APR lO

ClC I III"RlO
O£C I

III"R JO

CoD

u

CoD

U

CoD

U

CoD

U

CoD

U

CoD
CoO
CoO

U

CoD

'" ,
'" ,..

28
t

300'a: . .~.

NOOTl-EJ' .....T. ENWCE Af'

o.LY SO AClMTY 300'CFPrMlAN, NOOllEll' .....T, IEN-WCE ....

s CN..V SO K:.TMTY 300'CF Af'AAWoI.
7

'" ,.,.

CH..Y SO AClMTY

CN,.Y SO ACTMTY 3OO'OF "NVH. NOOTtEA ....T.

ENW«:E"

e

CN..Y SO ICTMTY lOO'CFRPMIAN, HOOnER ....T.

ENw«:E'"

7

CN.Y SO ACTMTY JOO' CF "MIAN. NO OllER ..... T. ENw.c:E RP

'N

,.,.

'N

""

2S
2S

""
23E

U

3S
3S

""
23E

U

2S

23E

SPfW.IO & FALL

U

2S
2S

""
,,.

SPANO

CoO

U

2S

,,.

CoD

U

2S

,,.

CoD

U

2S

23E

CoD

Ll

2S

CD

L.l

,,.

DEC t · APR 30

DEC I · APR XI
DEC 1 - N'A 30

10

NOSOAC~

AESULTN3 N AD'IoERSEM"fJC.TS TO 110 GAME

Sf'ANO & FAU.

SPfWIIO " F ALL
3

CN..Y SOAClMTl' JOCI' CF Rf'AAIAN. NO OllER ..... ' . ~ RP

C.D

Ll

JS

23E

10

CN..l'SOAC1'MTl'lOO'a; . . APUH. NOOllER ..... r . ENiANCEAf'

CJ)

U

JS

20E

17

NOSOACTMTESRESll.TN3 ...

~

....N:.TSfO E!lOGAME

Cl)

L1

JS

20E

20

NO SO ICfMTES AESULTNl N

~

.... ACTS ' 0 00 GAME

CIJ

L.3

JS

20E

29

NOSON:.TMTESAESU..TNJN~SE"'AC lS

CJ)

L3

JS

20E

33

NOSOACTMTl!SAESULTNJ N ~

CIJ

Ll

6S

2lIE

'29

PN:a.UOESUAFACEOISn.A!INQ ACl'MT'lES 'M-£N Sfll. S,Al l IAA IEO

CD

Ll

olS

23E

33

PAEa.UOESURFN::E. DlST\..IReNl ACTMTES 'M£N

C.D

L3

6S

llE

.,

C.D

L3

6S

ISlE

1S

ANTElCf"'EHo'BTAf NOSP£OALRESTACTlCNS

OEC'

AFt:! ..IO

TO BlOQM4IE

DEC '

~ JO

.... AC' S ' O OO ClAME

DE C I

APR lO

......

sa..

SPANO" FAU.

SATURA TED

PREQ.UOESUAFACE(J5tURBNO I£JMTlES 'M-£N SOL SATURATE D

C.D

13

IS

ISlE

11

A/<4TElCf"'EHA8llAf NOSP\c.OALAESfRlCOCNS

C,D

L3

IS

19£

27

ANTElCf"'EHABlfAT NOSP£OALAESTACOCNS

CoO

13

IS

liE

21

ANTUCf"eHA8lfAf NOSf'£OALAESfRlCTlCNS

C.D

L3

IS

lIE

19

ANTtLCf"'E HA8lfAT NOSf'EO.Al.AESfRlCOCHS

COO

L3

65

19E

JO

AN1UCf'El'WllfA T NOSPEOALAES 1"N:nt:HS

CO

LJ

IS

lie

JJ

AN1UCf"'E HMlfA T NOSf'£OALAES rRlCncNS

COO

L3

IS

19E

J<I

ANTR.Cf"'EHABI'Af NOSf'£OALAESrRlCn:NS

COO

L3

IS

19E

)5

C.D

L3

7S

71E

I

CN.YSOAC11VIn"lOOr:# RlPAIIUH NO O Il€Pl ..... T EN1AHt(RF

COO

LJ

ts

16l

I

AN TUCf"'EHA8t AT NOSPEOAlAESfRlCTlCNS

ANTElCf"'E HA8ll AT NOSf'£OALAES fRlCllCNS

~C~oD-+~Ll~~~~~~'~H~t-~'~'~~~rn~~=:~~IA~'~~~~~OAL~~~S~~~~~~___________ _ ~
COO

L3

'3

ANmCf"eHABlU' NOSPEOAL AESfRlCncM

C.D

LJ

IS

lIE

U

AN TUCf'£HAelTAT

C.D

U

!lIS

,61:

75

AN Ill.CP£HABlTAf NOSf>(QAl AESnw:T1(NS

COO

Ll

ts

16l

19

AN T'£lCf'EHA8lI A. T NOSf'£OAL RES fRlC W t "S

IS

'6l

a FAU.

SPRNO' FALL

23E

NOSP£OALAE S TRIC~

O(CI · N'RXI
DEC I . APA XI

'" ,
'"' ,
'" ,

+ __-t_1I

NOOTl9!.!"-~T!.:..!!EHWa=~::"':""-_-1_ _ _ _

(N..VSOACTMT't JOITCF PFAAIAN, NOOnEAALT, ENw«:EFW'

31

A3. 10
A3.11

t--
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TABLE A3-2 (ContInued):
UTILITY CORRIDOR ROUTES OVERLAYING OTHER RESOURCE VALUES
lILT

.."

lWP

AtE

SEC

ttSifL 1a::NS

SEASCN

Q..OI!IED

N90

LE\8.
C

l3

2N

2!5E

29

NO so AClMTES RESULTNG N AOIIERSE MPACTS TO IlK3 GAA£

C

l3

:IN

2€

17

NO PROTECTlCN &FFERS ESTABUSt£D AAOUNO CUl.TlJRAUPALEO SITE

C

l3

:IN

2€

20

NO PROTECTlCN BUFFERS EST ABUSt£D AAOUNO CUI.TlJRAUPALEO SITE

C

l3

:IN

2€

21

NO PROTECTlCN &FFERS ESTABUSt£O AAOUNO CUI. TURAlJPALEO SITE

C

l3

2N

2€

13

NO PROTECTlCN &FFERS ESTABUSt£D AAOUNO CUI. TlJRAUPALEO SITE

C

l3

IN

2!5E

20

C

L2

IN

2!5E

7

POTENTlAl NIl T1ONAI. RE<JSTER SITE

X

C

L2

IN

2!5E

18

POTENTlAl NIl T1ONAI. RE<JSTER SITE

X

C

l3

IN

2!5E

6

REa£ATlCN SITES SP£0Al RESTAlCTlCNS • REHAB

X

C

l3

IN

2!5E

7

RE~ TlCN

SITES SP£OAl RESTN:T1ONS • REHAB

X

C

l3

IN

2!5E

31

RE~TlCN

SITES SP£0Al RESTRlCTlCNS • REHAB

X

C

l3

IN

2!5E

19

NO PROTECTlCN BUFFERS EST ABUSt£O AAOUNO CUI. TlJRAUPALEO SITE

C

l3

IN

2!5E

30

NO PROTECTlCN BUFFERS EST ABUSt£D AAOUNO CUI. TlJRAUPALEO SITE

C

l3

2S

23E

26

BRlJSH CREEX. NEW so AClMTES F WATER9£D VAlUE MANT AN

C

l3

2S

23E

34

BRUSH CREB< , NEW so ACTMTES F WATER9£D VAlUE MANl AN

C

l3

2S

23E

35

BRUSH CREEX , NEW so AClMTES F WA TERSHED VAlUE MANTAN

C

L3

3S

23E

3

BRUSH CREEX , NEW so ACTMTES F WATER9£D VAlUE MANTAII'I

C

l3

3S

23E

9

3AUSH CREB< , NEW so ACTMTES F WATER9£D VAlUE MANTAN

C

l3

3S

23E

10

BRUSH CREEJ( , NEW so ACTMr£S F WATER9£D VAlUE MANTAN

C

l3

3S

23E

20

BRUSH CREF' '€W so ACTMTES F WATER9£D VAlUE MAiI'olTAN

C

l3

3S

23E

21

BRUSH CAEaC , NEW so ACTMTES F WATER9£D VAlUE MANTAN

C

L3

3S

23E

29

BRUSH CREEJ( , NEW so ACTMr£S F WATER9£D VAlUE MANTAN

C

l3

3S

23E

31

BRUSH CREB< , NEW so ACTMr£S F WATER9£D VAlUE MAN TAN

DEC I·APR 30

NOPAOTECTlCN&FFERS ESTABUSt£D AAOUNO CUl.ruRAlJPALEO SITE

~TMTES

C

l3

4S

23E

5

BRUSH CREEJ( , NEW so

C

l3

4S

23E

6

BRUSH CREB< , NEW so ACTMTES F WATERSHED VAlUE MAN IAN

C

l3

3S

20E

17

NO PROT£CTlCNBUFFEAS EST ABUSt£D AROUND CUl.IURAlJPALEO Sl T£

C

l3

3S

20E

20

NO PROTECTlCN BUFFEAS EST ABUSt£O AROUND CUI. TURAlJP ALEO SlT£

C

L3

3S

20E

29

NO PROT£CIlCNBUFFERS ESTAa.&£D AAOL'NO CUl.TURAlJPAlEO SlT£

C

l3

3S

~.

33

NO PROT£CTlCN BUFFERS EST Aa.&£D AROUND CUI. T'-"Al1PALEO SITE

C

l3

3S

20E

17

NO PROTECIlCN BUFFERS ES TAa.&£D AROUND CUI. TURAlJPALEO SlIE

C

l3

3S

.2(E.

20

NO PROTECTlCNBUFFEAS ESTAaJSH:;D AAOUNC ClA. TURAlJPAlEO ';!IE

C

L.J

3S

20E

29

NO PROTECTlCN BUFFERS EST Aa.&£D AROUND CUL TURAlJPAlEO SlI f

C

U

3S

20E

33

NOPROT£CIlCNBUFFEASEST~D ~

CULTURAlJPAU"

')If

C

l3

G

2X

IS

NO PROT£CIlCN BUFFEAS ESTAa.&£D AROUND ClA. IURAlJPAU'

~IE

C

l3

4S

23E

7

NOPAOT£CIlCNBUFFEASESTAa.l9ED AROUNDCULTURAIfl'AlE' SlIE

C

l3

~.

23E

18

NO PROT£C IlCN BUFFERS ES r Aa.&£D AROUND CUL rURAlJPAlEO ') IE

C

l3

4S

23E

19

NO PAOT£C IlCN BUFFERS ES r ABlSED _~. CUI. TURAifl'AlEO 'lI IE

C

Ll

4S

23E

29 !-It) PAOT£C~BUFFERS

C

l3

4S

23E

IS

BRUSH CAE£)( NEW so ACTMr£S F WA I£f\SHED VAlUE MAN I AN

C

U

4S

23E

7

MV!JH CREEJ( NEW so

..

F WATER9£D VAlUE MAN TAN

EST~D

AROUND CUL TURAIfl'AlEn ')r~
~

ACTM~ S

f' WA~ D VAl UEMAN TAIN

C

l3

4S

23E

18

~CAEEJ( . NEW SOACTMr£S F WAI'ERStED v Al lIE MAI'l I AN

C

l3

4S

23E

I'

BRUSH CREEJ( NEW so

C

l3

4S

23E

29

..!"'~~.NEW SOACTMr£S f' WA rERSl-tE O

C

L;>

4S

23E

33

BRUSH CREEJ( NEW so ACTMTES F WA T£P')IE D

C

l3

4S

23E

29

BRUSH CREEJ( NEW so~~ F WAI'E.A9E D V!4J... It' M-"H AN

C

l3

5S

20E

JI . ~PROT£C IlCN BUFFEAS 'EST AIlJ9£O ~ CI IlI' IRAIfl'AlE' J Lt.HE

C

l3

7S

20E

II

C

l3

16E

Il

BIO WASH NEW so AClMT£S F WATERSHED VAlUE MAN'..AiNED

C

U

as
as

lIE

24

110 WASH NEW so ACTMTES F

ACTM~S

f' WAT£~ D 'J ~ 'F MANTAN
~

f MAN I AN

V~ I(

MAI'l l AN

NO ~.~ • .......l BUFFEAS E5rAaJSHED .~ ClA. rURAlJP AlEO zrN;

WA~ D

A:3,12

V!4J...11E

MAI'l'r ~ D

~-.
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TABLE A3-2 (ConIInued):

UTLITY CORRIDOR ROUTES OVERLAYlNO OlliER RESOURCE VALUES

Appendix 3 . Lands
a.com ....

TABLEA3-3

L3

IS

USE

1

110 WA9i, f£IN

so ACTMTES F

WA~ VN.J)£ MAHTMoED

os

...

13

aG W/ISi, NEW

so ACTMlES F

WATER9-£D V~ MAHT~

WAT'EJW£D IIH»£ WHTI#EIJ

ISOLATED TRACTS WHICH COULD BE CONSIDERED FOR SALE
OR EXCHANGE UNDER ntE PROPOSED PLAN

L3
L3

L.3

•

t7E

7 110 WA9i. ~

L.:J

116

l1E

11 EIO WA91, NEW

so ACTMTES F
so AC1MTES F

1.3

as
as

lISE

19 BIll WASH, NEW

so AC1MTES

16e

13

L3

L3

L3

L3
L3

as

as

2N
2N

16E

lISE

2:!5E
2.eE

LA

3N

LA

WATBO£D VALUE WrHTI#EIJ

F WATERSt£D \lAUE MANTAtED

NOPROTK'TlCtoIBlIFFERSESTA8l.I9'£D AAOlN)ClJ..:n.MJPH.£OSTE

24 NO PROTEC11CN Bt.FFERS EST.ta..9£D AAOlN) ca.I.:n"N,JPAlEO 9TE

" \flM RESTRCl'ICNS
,........ AES'1lICTICNS

S2SE

12

LOT ..

LOTt

IN

2E

II

IN

23E

II

La

IN

23E

23

SESW, SWSE

L3

IN

23E

24

tNMN

L3

.N

23E

:ze

LDT1.~. N2NE

L3

'N

23E

2S

...

'"
1

E20E
LOT 1,2.5

•

..
..
10

LA

SESW

10 c.WH>

21E

4S

lIE

30

LOT3 .. rEN3M', N'ME. E2SW

4S

21E

3.

SE

L3

os
os

...
...

55

...

S2SWSE

12

E2W2, t<e£, S2t£

28

~ , E~, ~

L3

os

22E

L3

os
os

22£

7S

...

LA

7S

20E

.s """"'

L3

7S

20E

33

SDNi. ~. P<INSE

SPANG I FIoU.

22E

c,W9t), lB(Z

eo

c.W9C), LB<2

1110 ARCXH

11•

180

SWSE

4S

L3
L3

L3

SPRNG I FAU..

22

LA

L3

13 NOPROTECTlCNBUFFERSESTAI!USt£D AAOlN)a.l.TlfVrlJPAL£OSTE

20E
23E

"'.1 LOT 2 .... SESW. SWSE

20

C>SWCl

..

C>SWCl

65

H.SALT

280

H.SAl...T

40

H.SALT

'"

C>SWCl

40

cYSv.a

120 cYSWOl. H.SALT

L3

lOS

I1E

33

LOT 1

•

C>SWCl

L3

IN

2!5E

II"""'" AESTACTICNS

L3

lOS

lIE

34

LOT 1,2

•

C>SWCl

Ll

1N

2:!5E

1

\INA RE.STl'CnCNS

L3

lOS

11;::

35

LOT 1-5, sv.t£, SESW. Sf:

L3

IN

2!5E

7

hfTltlATE · OO~CflSALVAQE

L3

lIS

I1E

II

LOT 1.3."

L3

IN

2!5E

1•

...naATE . OOARCUNOCflSAl...VAOE

L3

lIS

liE

iii

LOT 1-5

220

L3

IN

2!IE

•

NO SO ACTMTES RESU..TNl N ~ . .ACTS TOIlO aME

L3

lIS

lOE

10

LOT''''

so

C>SWCl

L3

IN

2:!5E

7

NOSOACTMTESAESU.TN3NAO\I£RSIEM'ACTSTOEllOaAAE

L3

11$

lOE

11

LOT.

11

0t'Swa..., \IRM

L3

1N

2SE

"

11$

ICE

19 MlSD.AC1'MMSAES\l.1'NlN~""ACTSTOIlOClAME

L3

120

0t'Swa... \tfN'2

2SE

L3

l1S

lOE

29

W'}HN ,

2.0

Ot'SWOl.,

L3

ItS

lOE

30

~, S3£. SE

210

0t'S WOL. \IRM2

L3

lIS

10E

31

N2f.E, SWf.E

120

0t'S WOl.

L3

lIS

lOE

120

Ot'S WOl.,

L3

115

ICE

3.4

LDT I

L3

L3

L3

1.3

IN

Ml so .tC1MTES AES\l.TNl N IDIfJItSE. ....ACTS TO 110 QAAE

24E

25 Ml90 AClMTES FESl.l.TNl N NNEPtSE ...ACTS TOIlO GAME

2":

35

MlSOAClMT'ESFESl.l.TNl N~""H:TSTOIlO GAME

..,::_~L3~-4..:.:.+2AE~+-';30+NO~"'~AC1'M'MS
L3

2.

25

REStA.TNl N ~ IW'ACTS TO 110 GAME
MlSOACTMT'ES PIESUlTNlN~""~TS TOIlOQAAE

A3.13

115

1CE

L3

ti S

lIE

L3

l IS

12£

L3

115

12£

L3

lI S

13E

L3

tIS

13E

L3

lIS

13£

L3

l IS

13E

'"

SW

C>SWCl

Ct'S WOl. VFN2

~

~

\I

NE

40

0t'S WOl.

111

hWt\E, JrENW

10

0t'Swa., \IRM

""""

..

C>SWCl

'"

C>SWCl

30 lOT' , SESW, SESE

120

otSwtX.

31

LOT . , N2t€, SESW'

\60

CWSwo..

33

SN, SWSIE

200

C>SWCl

2.

160

A3.14

0t'S wa..., \IRM2
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TABLEA3-4:

APPENDIX 4

COMMUNITY EXPANSION mACTS WHICH COULD BE CONSIDERED
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE UNDER ntE PROPOSED PLAN

MINERALS PROGRAM MANAGEMENT
L3

3S

:zoE

25

LOT '-4,

L3

3S

:zoE

20

......

L3

3S

:zoE

:n ......

L3

3S

:zoE

33

L3

3S

:zoE

L3

3S

:zoE

J5

......

L3

3S

21E

30

LOT 1,4.s,12

L3

3S

21E

31

LOT ' 4 , S"M-oE. E2W2. WZSE. SESe

6

LOT '·7. S2fE. SEHN. E2SW. NWSE

L3

..

:zoE

L3

..

:zoE

L3

L3
L3

IIEJIE, ~,

S2NW. W2SW, E2SE

LOT 1-7, N2, N2SE

AROtH , W9iD, DEW.CR, PAI..£O

AROtH . W9fD. DEW.CR, PALEO

600

AAOIH. DEW.CR

640

AAOlH , DEW.CR, PALEO

640

AAOUt, DEW.CR, PAU;Q

&0

AROtH, DEW.CR, PAl.EO, IJRM2

480

AROiH . DEW.CR, PALEO, IJRM2

514

AROt.H , DEW.CR, PAlEO, '\MAl

LOT t-4, $2N2, SW, N2SE, SESE

600

AAOiH. DEW.CR, PH.EO

......
......

640

AAOiH . DEW.CR

640

AROtH , DEW.CR

···
t

4S3

640

••

......
AU.

640

AROiH. DEW.CR, H.SALT

L3

11

LCT3,'.s.6 E2N:, SWNW. WZSN, SE

428

NDi.H , DEW.CR , H.SALT

12

f£NN , W2S2, W2E'1!BNI, W2E2N::SW, SNSW

, ......

···
··

2.0

AROtH. DEW CR, PALEO

640
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COMPETITIVE OIL AND GAS LEASING
The exploration for and the development of 011 and gas

resources Is commonly accomplished through the
following stages: geophysical exploration, competitive
leasing, exploration or production drilling, and
development. Oil and gas operations used in 011 and gas
exploration or production are discussed in the next
section of this Appendix.
The first stage of exploration Involves the use of
geophysical methods to locate accumulations of oil and
gas In the SUbsurface. Common geophysical methods
used in locating hydrocarbon traps include seismic,
gravity, and magnetic methods. S4xface geophysical
surveys, such as seismic, gravity, or magnetic surveys,
may be conducted over leased or unleased Federal Jands
when and where permissible. Companies, prior to
initiating any geophysical exploration activities on BLM
administered Jands, are required to submit a notice of
intent to conduct such operations to the BLM Vernal

District Office.
The second stage of exploration involves acquiring an oil
and gas lease from the BLM. The Federal Onshore Oil
and Gas Leasing Reform N;t of 1987 (FOOGLRA) defines
the requirements for all 011 and gas lease sales.
FOOGLRA requires all lands eligible for leasing to first be
offered to the public through a competitive oil and gas
lease sale. The BLM's Utah State Office holds such 011
and gas lease sales quarterly. The tracts of land available
In a quarterly competitive 011 and gas lease sale are
posted in the BLM's Vemal District BLM OffIce, as well as.
the Utah State Office 45 days prior to the sale. All tracts
of land offered in the 011 and gas lease sales are
determined by the BLM Utah State Office. Tracts may be
nominated by the public for consideration by BlM. The
tracts of land to be leased are to be as compact as
possible, but no larger than 2,560 acres. Competitive
leases are valid for a period of five years. Lease
stipulations are defined by the BLM and are dc - ' Imented
In the appropriate land use documents. ExamJ,..dS of the
prtnciple lease stipulations (Rocky Mountain Regional
Coordinating Committee, 1989) include: no surface
occupancystJpulatlon (NSO), timing limitation stipulations,
or controlled surface use stipulations.

A different leasing process occurs for oil and gas
resources located on Jands rich in tar sands. A tar sand
deposit Is defined as one In which the hydrocarbon Is
highly viscous or immobile (viscosity> 10,000 centipoise)
and the API gravity Is less than 10 (Kuuskraa et al.,
1987). Hydrocarbons from tar sands are not reco'lerable
by conventional means and are recovered either using
conventJonaI mining methods or steam injection methods.
At the request of the U.S. Congress in the early 1980s.
the Minerals Management Service designated rich tar
sand areas in the United States as Special Tar Sand
Areas (SlSAs). The following four SlSAs occur In the
Diamond Mountain Resource Area: Asphalt
RidgejWhiterocks STSA, Parlette STSA. Argyle/Willow
Creek STSA, and Sunnyside STSA (north portion).
Oil and gas resources that lie within Special Tar Sand
Areas (SlSAs) must be leased following the requirements
of the Combined Hydrocarbon Leasing Act of 1981.
Presently, one combined hydrocarbon lease exists In
each of the following SlSAs: Asphalt RldgejWhiterocks
STSA, Parlette STSA. and Sunnyside STSA (North
portion). The Combined Hydrocarbon Leasing Act of
1981 allows for combined rights for both tar sands and 011
and gas under the conditions of the same lease. The Act
basically has three major provisions: 1) the term "oil" in
the N;t refers not only to oil and gas. but also to tar
sands. 2) the Act creates a new lease called a "combined
hydrocarbon lease". and 3) the Act aliowed for a valid tar
sand mining claim or an oil and gas lease within an STSA
to be converted to a combined hydrocarbon lease for JP
to two years following the enactment of the Act. All the
combined hydrocarbon leases In the Diamond Mountain
Resource have been formed by the conversion of valid oil
and gas leases or tar sand mining claims. Oil and gas
leases outside the STSA issued after 1981 carry rights to
explore for and develop tar sands.
Finally. after acquiring an oil and gas lease. most
companies begin exploration. production or de ~Iopment
drilling to either explore for new 011 and gas
accumulations or to define the limits of already
discovered 011 and gas pools. Oil and gas operations
associated with such drilling and production of 011 and
gas resources is discussed in the next section.

Following a lease sale, those tracts of land which were
offered, but not leased become avallable noncompetitively over the counter for a two year period.
Such non-competitlve leases, once acquired, are valid for
a ten year period. Those lands which are not leased after
this two year period shall again become available for 011
and gas leasing through the quarterly competitive 011 and
gas leasing procedure.
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OIL AND GAS OPERATIONS
011 and gas operations within the Diamond Mountain
Resource Area may be divided Into four different phases:
(1) preliminary investigations/geophysical exploration. (2)
exploration and development drilling. (3) production of the
011 and gas resource. and (4) plugging and abandonment
(see Figure A4-1).

PRElIII

RY INVESnGATION

EXPlORATION

DEVELOPMENT

If the prelim~ ilMtSligaIions..

incicalB QeoIooic s1rUCtUras may
contain 011 and g8l, a lease is
obtained and an exploratory
wen is driUed.

AIrborne SUrveys
SUrface SUrwys
Geochemical Surveys
=raphic a Other Mapping
ysic:aI SU
s
ExpIOli...
ThlMTlper Method
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Gravity a Other Methods
Geologic Surveys

Me:t:J

Wildcat Well OriIing
Acx:ass Roads
c.np a Buildings (RamolB Area)

are diSCOYered dlring
exptoratioon phase IWld rtICOY8ry
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production.

&alnon~~11v

Development oiining
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p;,...,'

u~'"~es

Separators
Storage Tanks
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PRODUCTION
The proclJctipn phase involves
operation and mainl8nanc:e of the
field and recovery of oillWld gas.

When the field is abandoned,
equipment is removed, weRs are
plug~, and the surface is
reclaimed.

Continued Drilling & Development
of Field
Pressure Main1enance System
Disposal of Waste
SeCondary & Tertiary Recovery
System

Communication & Production
System

Communties

FIGURE A4-1
'l~5
PHASES OF OIL AND GAS OPERATIONS

(SOURCE: BlM,1988b)
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written InStrUctions lwId orders given by the BLM
Authorized 0iIIcer at preWOfk field confet at ICeS, site

The minimum ~ lor the permlttng, drilling, and
pI'OCb::IIon at oIIlW1d gas wefts on Federal minerai estate
adn* IisteI ed by the IUeaJ at Urod Management (BlM)
are cUIIned In Onshore 011 lwId Gas Orders (0000)
Iaued by the BlM.

The Reasonable Foreseeable Development S8CIJon of this
Appendix outlines the amount of geophysical actJvfty In
the DIamond Molxltaln Resource Area 0\I8t' the next 15

A No!Ice 01 CO!J1l!e!Jon 01 oU and gas eXDlorat!on
ooerat!onsls required upon compIetlon at the geophysical
operatJons following any required rehabilitation 0/ surface

N1 "ClperaIDr Packet" Is available to all oil lwId gas
operaIDIS In the Vernal 0isIrIcl The packet contains
~ lwId forms needed to complete submissions
lor pennIIIIng, dr1IIIng, compIetlon, production, and/or
pkJggIng at ., 011 or gas well. Also, Included are copies
at the Onshore 011 lwId Gas Orders lwId BLM/USFS oil
lwId gas operating broc:t"IIn.

GEOPHYSICAL EXPLORATION
OPERAnONS PHASE

Ia 1$.

Stale or local requirements may also exist lor geophysical
operations. ~ Is the operator's responslbll~ to be aware
at all such requirements.

inspections, lwId subsequent field inspections. Periodic
upon completion of the operation are
conducted to ensure the compliance with the terms of the
approved NotIce of Intent.
checks during and

lhe BlM, In conjl.flctlon with the U.S . Forest ServIce,
WIne8 011 lwId gas surface operating standards In the
following broc:t"IIn: "011 lwId Gas Suface OperatIng
SIIrdIWtIs lor OIIlWId Gas ElcpIoraIlon lwId Development.
(ll1811r·

TYPES OF GEOPHYSICAL EXPLORATION
There are r>.J1TI8rOUS types

at

geophysical exploration
SIXWys. Some typical !UIIeyS are: seismic reflection,
seismic refraction, gravtty, magnetic, and electrical
SIXWys.
Generally, the most common types at
geophysical !UIIeyS Ml are seismic reflection lwId gravtty
methods.

AND

Upon approval at a permit, geophysical operations may
be cordIcted by bonded geophysical operators on BLM
surface IIrds ragardIess at whether the minerai estate Is
IIaed or~. Prior to conducting any operations
on BlM administered surface estate, the operator must
conIaCt the BlM.

SebmIc MMhoda (RefIecIIon)
This method, the most widely used geophysical survey, Is
used to discover the geologic structure (faults, folds, etc.)
of subsurface formations. Many of these geologic
structures may be associated with oil and/or gas
accumulatJons. The reflection method best provides a
structural pIctln of the SIbuface geology comparable
to that of drilling r>.JITI8rOUS, closely spaced wells.

No!!ce to coocM;t geophysical ooerat!ons on surlace
IIrds administered by the BLM In the Diamond MountaIn
ReeoI.rce Nea Is submitted to the Resource Area Office.
lhe minimIzaIJon at any adverse Impacts to the lands
adn* IisteI ed by the BLM Is accomplished by close
ooopei atIoo I lwId coordlnalJon bet-. the geophysical

A

operator lwId the BlM.

A No!!ce 01 Intent to coocM;t oU and gas !lXDIorat!on
IIlI!IlI!D. III r8qU1red to be filed by an operator tor all
gecpIiysIcaI actMtIes on surface IIrds administered by
the BlM. lhe NotIce at Intent should Include, but Is not
limited to: maps showing geophysical seismic line
~, acc.a routes, antIcipaled surface damages,
propoeed time frames lor the operations, lwId ancillaty
. . . . . The geophysical operator must be bonded.
Special clearances lor cultural r8SOU'C8S, threatened lwId
Of idIi IQ6i eel 8p8CIes, or 0Itler cntIcaI environmental
concerre are r8qUIred when determined to be necessary
by the BlM prior to initiating geophysical actMtIes.

WrIIWn approYaIlor the propoeed operations Is req.J1red
from the BlM prior to any surface disUbIng actMtIes.
lhe operator III addItJonaIIy r8qUIred to oompIy with any
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greater gravitational attraction. Such minute varIatJons
are measured by an Instrument called a gravimeter. For
a surface gravtty SUMlY, numerous measurements are
taken along a straight line with the gravimeter. The
gravimeter may be tnI1sported by backpack helicopter
or 011 highway vehicle (OHV). Gravity
may ~
be conducted from the air.
Suface dlstOOlln:e
associated with gravtty methods Is minimal. DIsturbance
may OCCU' W OHV use Is permitted lor the purpose of
conducting the gravity survey.

The seismic reflection method begins by measuring the
times required lor seismic waves (or pulses), generated In
the earth by a near-surface explosion at dynamite,
mechanical Impact. or vtbIaIJon, to reII.m to the surface
after reflection from Interfaces bet-. rock formations
having different properties. lhe reflections are recorded
by detecIlon Instruments (geophones) responsive to
gnlIXld motion. lhe geophones are laid along the
gnlIXld, usually In a straight line, at distances from the
shot point from which the seismic WfN8 was generated.
lhe geophones are connected by wiring to a recording
truck where the seismic data Is stored dlg~1y on
magnetic tape lor later processing.

at-way and special use permits. The NOS system W
properly coordinated from the beginning, may expedlt~ a
final permit approval. Upon receipt of the NOS, the BLM
has 15 days to schedule an on-site predrill conference
Alter the enslte predrill conference, the operator

must

surveYs

SUbm~ an APe that contains the surface m~
~ discussed and accepted at the predrill
confer8nce. Upon receipt of the APe, the BLM Is
mandated by Onshore 011 & Gas Order # 1 and the
Federal regulatJons to process the APe within 10 days.

AppIIcdon for P.nnIt to DrII (APO)
Whether or not an NOS Is ftled, the lessee or operator
must file 31'1 APe. Within 7 days at receipt at the APe the
BLM shall advise the lessee or operator at Its receipt 'and
Its completeness. If an operator uses the APO option the
BLM Is mandated by Onshore 011 & Gas Order # 1 'and
the Federal regulatJons to process the APe within 30 days
at receipt at the APe provided that the APe Is technically
and admlnlstratiwly complete.

years.

DRILLING PHASE

Permitting Proceu
An operator must haw an approval from the BLM prior to
drilling a well on Federal mineral estate regardless of the
SlXface ownership (SGe Onshore 011 & Gas Order #1
"Approval at ClperaUons on Onshore Federal and Indian
011 and Gas Leases). The BLM also 8pprO\IeS wells drilled
on leased Indian tribal or allotted mineral land, exospt
Osage, but does not Issue the Indian leases. It Is the
rasponslbll~ at the lessee or operator to obtain 31'1
&greement lor access and damages with the owner at
pr1vate1y owned surface lands.

An APe consists of two main parts: (1) a 1~1n1 SlXface
plan which outlines all proposed surface disturbance and
use, and (2) 31'1 8-point drilling plan which outlines the
program. Both the 13- and 8-polnt
plans are reviewed by BLM specialists tor their adequacy
lhe 13-po1nt surface plan Is reviewed by BlM resou~
specialists, while the 8-point plan Is reviewed by BLM
petroleum engineers, geologists, and hydrologists for
tedv11cal adequacy.
proposed drilling

Upon acqu~ at a Federal oU and gas lease, the
lessee or operator selects a (1rI1i site based on S8V8faJ
factors which may Include: spackig requirements,
sub6urface geology, geophyslc'l, topography, and/or
economic factors. To the extent permitted by the
targeted geologic 1ormatJon, the location selected (lor the

Special clearances lor cultural resources, threatened and
endangered species, or other critical environmental
concerns ant required when determined to be necessary
by the BLM.

An enslte predrill conference Is scheduled and conducted
by the appropriate BlM oKlee within 15 days of receipt of
the APe. The purpose of the ensile conference Is to
identify any problems and potential environmental Impacts
associated with the proposal by the lessee or operator
lwId 8COSpIabIe mitigation measures.

well site, tank battery, pits, pumping staIlons, etc.) should
be planned so as to minimize 3I'Iy adverse Impacts, W

po6SibIe, to 0Itler surface resources. Design and
construction tedv11ques and other practices should be
employed that would minimize the surface dlstOOlln:e
and Slb;equent efIecIs on 0Itler resources.
Alter a drill site has beetn selected, two procedural options
are available to the lessee or operator lor S8ClXIng the
approval to drill: (1) NotIce at Staking (NOS) or (2)
Application lor Permit to DrIll (APe).

Prior to the predrill conference, the well location and

proposed access roads to be constructed should be
staked and flagged. Staking Includes the well location
two 200 foot directional reference stakes, the exteno.:
dimensions of the drill pad, _
pit, other areas of
SlXface dlstOOlln:e, cuts and fills, and center11ne flagging
at new roads with road stakes being visible from one to

Omttty MMhoda

In grav~ methods, minute varIaIJon8 In the pull at gravtty
from rocks within the first few miles at the earth's surface
are recorded/~. DIfI1InInt types at rocks haw
different densItJes with the denser rocks having the

M .3
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NoIIce of StMIng (NOS)
Prior to ftling a ~ Application lor Permit to DrIll
CAPO), the lessee or operator may ftle a NOS with the
author1zed oIIIcer at the BLM. The InformatJon within the
NOS will aid In IdentJfying any need lor associated rIghts_

the next.

Access roads and pipelines Iocatad on BlM managed
surface outside of the ltasthnld unitized, or
coml11lKil!lzed area require a right-of-way. The NOS or

M .4
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APO Is acceptable as a ~-oI.way appIlcaIlon for these
oIIIfae facilities W the appIlcaIlon details the entire
deYetopment proposal.
Bonding Is requAd for oil lWld gas lease operations In
order 10 proI8Ct the United States government against any
losses a&socIaI8d wtIh a falkn 10 meet royalty
obfIgaIIons. abIrdon boreholes, lWld/O( SI.tace
rasIor'ation lWld cIeanJp 01 abandoned boreholes.

reserve pits 10 pteV9I1t the contamination of the surface
lWld gr<ll.OO water. Bentonite, plastic, 0( other types of
synthetic liners are most commonly used as lining
material. In some environmentally sensitive areas, a seW·
contained Dilling mud circulation system may be
required. The fencing of reserve plls Is required 10
pteV9I1t access by persons, wildlife, 0( livestock once
Dilling ope!3IJon have ceased.
WaIBr used dur1ng Dilling operations Is either hauled 0(
piped from rtvers, streams, reservoirs 0( private sources
10 the storage tanks 0( drliling mud reserve plls. Less
commonly, water wells are Dilled adjacent 10 the oU and
gas exploratory 0( development well.

DrIllIng Procedurw
SUfface Procedurw
Upon receipt 01 an approved APO from the BlM, the
lessee 0( operator may begin consIrUctIon actMtIes, such
as. consIrUctIon 01 the access road, well site (Dilling pad
lWld mud pits) lWld other authorized SI.tace actlons. All
consIrUctIon must conform 10 the SI.tace use plan 01
operations In the APe. Typk:aJly, the consIrUctIon phase
can last up 10 lou' days In length.

DrIlling commences upon completion of the construction
01 the access road lWld Dill site.
DrIlling lWld
abandonment operations 01 dry holes on Federal lWld
Indian lands must meet the minimum national standards
devised by the BlM In Onshore 011 & Gas Order 12:
"Onshore OIllWld Gas 0peratJ0ns; Federal lWld Indian 011
lWld Gas Leases; DrIlling 0peratJ0ns".

MInImum guidelines have bMn developed for the
consIrUctIon 01 access roads lWld well sltes rOillWld Gas

DrIlling operations are continuous operations, 24 hOIn a
day, 7 days a week. Crews working onslle usually work
either 8 0( 12 hou" shifts. The Urne ~ for Dilling
depends upon the depth of the well. FO( shallow wells In
the Myton Bench region, a well may be Dilled In 8 10 10
days, while a deep well Dilled In the Altamont area could
take up 10 60 days 10 drlil. Qo-,ring Dilling operations, the
Dill hole, 0( wellbore, must be stabilized 10 pteV9I1t
contamination 10 fresh water aquifers, lost cIrCulation, lWld
hole sIougling. This Is accomplished through the use of
an appropriate Dilling mud lWld casing strings (0( pipe).
Typically, two 0( more strings 01 casing are set In the
wellbore, sometimes starting wtIh conductor pipe.
Thereafter, successlIIely smaller d~ casing Is set In
the wellbore. The casing must be dleslgned 10 meet the
physical demands Imposed upon the pipe by the
formaIIon.

Suface Operating Standards for OIllWld Gas ExploratIon
lWld Oevetopment", 1989; Onshore OIllWld Gas Order 11 :

"Approval 01 0peratJ0ns on Onshore Federal lWld Indian
OiIlWld Gas Leases1.
H the well site Is carefully chosen In relation 10 pt&existing roads lWld tralls, a minimum amount 01 access
road consIrUctIon would be necessary. The ShortlIst
feasible route, In conjunctJon wtIh existing roads lWld
tralls, Is usually chosen 10 minimize consIrUctIon costs, as
well as, hauling distances. H authorized In the APO, the
lessee 0( operator may Improve existing roads lWld/O(
trails (wtIh dozers, saapers, lWld gradMs), as well as,
Install cuIYer1s 0( cattle gua-ds dur1ng consIrUctIon 01 the
access road.

FollowIng the consIrUctIon 01 the access road, the
construction 01 the wellslle usually begns.
The
construction 01 the well site Includes the construction 01
the well pad lWld a1JIing mud _
pits. Generally, all
the auface soil materials are removed from the entire cut
lWld til _
lWld stockpiled. The area 01 the well pad that
aupports the Dilling rig substructure should be level and
capable 01 supporting the rig. The Dilling rig, tanks,
' - «·treater, 0( 0Itler expIoraIJon/proQJctIon equipment
should not be placed on lXlCOITlpaCI8d fill material.
The dr1IIing mud _

pits are used for the Dilling mud,
0( disposal 01 produced _
wtIh drilling lWld completion
~ I: may be necessary 10 line the Dilling mud

CUIIngs, lWld the storage

which . .

~

During the course 01 the drilling operations, the BlM
Petroleum Engw-rtng Technicians (PETs) will conduct
inspections 01 the Dilling rig lWld general operations 10
ensure cornpI!::.'108 with the Federal Onshore Orders lWld
approved p:ans 01 operation In the approved APe.
When the total depth 01 the Dill hOle Is reached,
geophysical logs are run to determine primarily: (1) the
depth 10 poIentIal productlve hOrizons, (2) 011 and/O( gas
IndIcaUons from the logs, (3) the presence 01 water
lWld/O( 0Itler valuable minerals which are raqulred by the
BI.M 10 be isolated lWld protected, lWld (4) the physical
character1stIcs 01 the Dilled hole (shape). The Importance
01 obtaining good quality logs cannot be O'iIIfSIated. Such
logs are Important. not only In successfully compIeIing a

well, but also in successfully plugging lWld abandoning a
well. AA1!Ir ruming logs, a lessee 0( operator may run
tests, such as Dill stem tests, on the productlve formaIIon
objectJYe 10 determine whether 0( not ~ has the potentlaI
10 yield commercial quantItJes 01 011 lWld/O( gas. W011
lWld/O( gas Is fI:uld in commercial quantItJes, the well Is
~ either as an 011 0( gas "producing well".

PRODUCTION PHASE
Primary Recovery
Once a well has been determined 10 be capable of a
"producing 011 0( gas weir, ~ may be prepared 10 be able
10 produce in several different ways. The most common
type 01 completion consists of setting a "long 0(
proQJctIon string" 01 casing through the productlve
formaIIon and cementing ~ inIo place. A perforating ~
then fires "shots" ct8aIIng perforations through the casing
lWld cement sheath inIo the productlve formaIIon.
Wells may also be treated to Improve the I8CO\/8fy 01 011
lWld/O( gas I'8SOI6C8S from the reseMlir. Such processes
are known as well sUmulatlon treatments lWld Include
fracIurIng, acldlzlng, lWld 0Itler chemical treatments.

Fracturing Is a process that uses h~ pressure pumps 10
develop fluid pressure at the perforations in the well
suIII.:lent enough 10 actually break down or separate the
rock formaIIon. This makes ~ possible 10 introduce fluids
canying various materials 10 keep open newly created
fractures. Typically, these materials are either slWld
grarules 0( glass beads.

with the produced gas), meter hOuse, lWld gathering line
marketing (sales) line 10 trrosport the gas 10 their
markets. In some cases a COITlpIes&Or staIIon Is ~
so as 10 be able 10 compress the produced gas inIo a
pipeline.

0(

My off·1ease proQJctIon equipment Iocat8d on BI.M
managed SI.tace _
would raquire a ~-oI.way. M
APe Is acceptable as a ~-oI.way appIlcaIlon for
oIftease production equipment 0( facilities.
SpecIal problems that may occur dur1ng the proQJctIon
01 011 lWld/O( gas I'8SOI6C8S Include the following:
COfT06lon, water disposal, paraIIin/wax problems, n:I
SOU' crude.

Enhanced or Secondary Recovery
While gas I8CO\/8fy Is tarty high from gas ~ ~
90%), slgnlflcar1t quantItJes 01 oil may remain in the
producing formaIIon in 011 ~ once prtnwy
I8CO\/8fy Is complete.

Enhanced 0( secondary I8CO\/8fy descrtles all efIorts 10

m-

the proQJctIon 01 011 and/O( gas from a .-voir
lWld inckJdes such tecIY1lques as water injection, gas
Injection, lWld thermal processes. Typically these types 01
operations are associated wtIh secondary I8CO\/8fy oolls
formed lWld approved prior 10 initiating lWly enhanced 0(
secondary I8CO\/8fy operations 0( through the normal
development 01 an exploration 0011.

fractures 10 better allow fluids 10 enter inIo the wellbore.

WaIM Injection Is the ITlO6t widely applied
enhanced I8CO\/8fy tecIY1lque lWld
Involves the Injection 01 water inIo the 011
producing reseMlir. Based on reseMlir
engw-rtng studies, wells are chcan as
Injection wells, 0( W necessary drilled.
WaIBr Injected inIo these weill pushes
any remaining 01110 the producing wells.

Each oU 0( gas well has a wellhead (the equipment used
10 rnaintarI control 01 the well at the SI.tace). Wells
expected 10 have high pr8SSlnS are equipped with a
group 01 special valves which control the flow 01 011
lWld/O( gas from the well. Because of lis shape, ~ Is
called a CIY1stmas tree. Low pressure wells are equipped
with less elaborate types 01 well1eads.

Gas Injection has been an Important part
01 011 producing operations.
Gas
injection InIIOIves returning part 0( aU 01
the produced gas beck inIo the 011
producing reseM)1r.

Acldlzlng Is a process 01 cleaning the formaIIon face lWld
A lessee or operator does not need authorization 10
conduct routine well sUmulaIIon treatments on an active
Federal oIllWld gas lease.

tecIY1lques invoMI the
Injection 01 heated water 0( stewn inIo
!he 011 producing reseMlir.
The
processes are dIesIgned 10 Irnprow the
flow character1stIcs 01 the oil.
ThermalI8CO\/8fy

011 producing wells normally raquire the following
equipment: purnpjack 0( 0Itler type 01 lifting device,
sepenIors, stock tanks, crude 011 sales lines, heat treating
facll~, produced water facilities, lWld/O( emergency pit.

Gas producing wells normally raquire the following
equipment: separator (W 011 0( condensate Is recclIIered

M .5
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PlUOOINQ AND ABANDONMENT PHASE
When a wellS no longer capable of produOOg oU and/or
gas _
In oommerciaI quantities the well Is
pkJgged and abIrodoned or converted to a disposal or
injection wei. Approval needs to be obtained prior to the
COfIWI" ocemant of abendonment. Alilormatlons beIrtig
iJ88I:lIe.quaII weIIIt (lola! dlssoMld solids < 10,000 parts
per m.on), oil, gas, and/or OCher PfOGP8CtiveIY vakIabIe
depoII8 of
1ft IsoIat8d and/or proI8Ct8d.

ProIIIdIon

....-xn

"*** cement pkJgs

~ that
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develOped and proposed to be IncaporaIed as conditions
of approval.

Groundwater and
Contamination

Subsurface

Minerai

and sOOsurtace minerai resource
oontamlnalJon may OCCU' by the IntroductJon of drilling
fluids, produced _
(saline), or 011 and gas under the
following conditions:

GrooodwaIer

1ft placed In the

at least 50 feet below the bOttom to 50 feet
abcM the top of the zone to be Isolated and/or
proIIicI8d. Such pkJgs 1ft dfls9led to (1) prevent IkJId
miIJaIkln ~ zones, (2) Isolate 011 and/or gas
procb:i'lg horizons, and (3) protect OCher minerai
_
from damage. The plugging and abendonment
operatIon8 normally take several days to accomplish by
the Ie88ee or operator.

Las of CIrcuIdon
Most wells 1ft drilled with a drilling fluid (mainly bentonitic
clay mixed with _ ) In order to: cool the bit, reduce the
drag of the drill pipe on the sides of the bore hole, seal
011 Wly porous zones In the formation, aid In preventing
WI l.flCOI1IroIled release of formation fluids, and c:arry the
cuttings to the surface. Drilling muds may not oontaIn

err; hazardous materials.
FollowIng the plugging of the well, the lessee or operator
recIaim8 the IUface as specIfted by thII APe or surface
owner'8 ~ Upon oompIetion of all IeMe-hoId
ab8i idol wnent and reclamation actIvItJes, the operator Is
to notJIy the authorized oIIIcer with the BlM.

Should fractures or caverns be encountered In Iormatlons
while drilling, ~ Is possible that all or part of the drilling
IkJIds In the wellbore may be lost Into such permeable
zones. The operator generally must halt the loss of the
drilling IkJIds (usually by the introduction of lost clrculallon
matariaIs, such as walnut hulls) and restore clrculallon
before drilling Is resumed.
Although hydrologic
charaCt8rIstIcS vary from site to site, the Impacts will
depend on such factors as hydraulic gradients In the
aquifer, grain slze of the aquifer, and volume of flow of
drilling Ikolds. Generally, 1m 3CIS will be minor.

ASSOCIATED HAZARDS/IMPACTS
Hazards ~ by the 'drilling environment' or ImpacIS
which OCCU' to the environment may OCCU' anytime
cU'ng the dr1fl1ng phase, the production phase, or the
plugging and abendonment phase of a well In the Dt.flA.
Such ImpacIs to the environment may Include, but 1ft not
IImIIIid to: 1) contamInatJon of grClUldwater or sub6Ixface
mheraI _
; 2) oontamlnalJon of air resources by
atmosphei1c wntIng or IIarIng of natural gases; or 3)
contamination of surface and/or sub6Ixface resources
due to a well blowout.

Fracturlng/Aupturlng
ProcIucIIon Tubing

The &-point pm (dlscussed I.flder Application fof Perm~
to Ci1II) ~ WI operator to IdenIIfy err; expected
abnormal ~, ~, or poI8ntlaI ha2Awds,
IUd1 && hyIi"ogen 8iJtpIlkIe, expected to be 8IlCOI.r1I.ered
cU'ng dr1IIIng along with oontIngency pIWis fof mlllgatlng
aJCI1 IdentJIIed hazards. Even . not IdentIIIed In a
IlbnIIIed APe, BlM peCroIeum ~, geoIOgI8t8, and
hydroIogiIIIS review the proposal fof err; anIlcIpaIed
hnrds taed ~ data ooIIected from OCher weftS
drtIed In the vicinity. WBlM specialists lee! that one or
more of the hazard8 IdentJIIed abcM may be 8IlCOI.r1I.ered
while ~ the wei, appropRiIIl mlllgatlng ~ 1ft

of

easing

StrIng.

and

Fresh grClUldwater may be subject to oontamlnalJon by
hydrocarbons and produced _
Wa dl&col/efy IS made
that boIh the 9 5/B Inch, 5 1/2 inch diameter steel casing
strings, and enclosing cement have ruptured at some
point In the aquWer.
The probabll~ of such WI
occumonce IS believed to be very remote and not pose
SVlIfIcant ImpacIS to the environment. 110_, the
possIlIl~ of leakage of hydrocartlons from a producing
well or under a production test cannot be totally ruled out
and the Impact of such an occumonce could be
significant.
c-.tIng or CUIng InIicIequatI

Wcasing strings ...e not set and cemented properly to
protect grClUldwater or sOOsurtace minerai resources, err;
one of the following may OCCU':
oontamlnalJon of (TOUI1dwater resources

• oontamlnation of subsurface minerai resources
• fluid mlgratlon between zones
• producing zones would not be Isolated

Blowouts
C>.ier the past 10 years, there have been 2 blowouts from
wells adjacent to the Federal minerai estate within the

Casing and cementing programs are outlined to the eLM
In Applications for Permtt to Drill (APe). eLM petroleum
engineers, geologists, and hydrologists review all such
cementing and casing programs fOf their adequacy to
protect and/or Isolate groundwater aquffers and
subsurface minerai resources. Should tt come to the
attention of eLM that casing strings and cementing
programs are Inadequate to protect and/or Isolate e~
the ~roundwater aquffers or minerai resources, eLM will
require the operator to correct the situatJon through
condnlons of approval.

DMRA. One occurred during drilling operations and the
other occurred several years after the well had been
p~ on production and from another geologic horizon.

Studoes were completed In these areas ana .nnlgating
measures were develOped to be Il'lCOrp(.(ated with
approved APe's.
Should a well blowout while drilling, this could e~ be
a subsurface or surface blowout. Impacts associated with
a subsurface blowout would be possible contamination of
fresh water aquffers and/or other minerai resources
dependent upon the depth at which the blowout would
occur. Impacts from a surface blowout would vary, but
could possibly Impact air qual~, perennial water,
property, or any other sne specifIC surface resources.

Similarly, upon depletion of a prodUCing well, the operator
subm~ a proposed plugging and abandonment
procedure to eLM for approval.
eLM petroleum
engineers, geologists, and hydrologists review the
proposal for ~ adequacy to protect and/or Isolate
groundwater aquWers and subsurface minerai resources.
Should ~ come to the attention of eLM that the proposaJ
Is Inadequate, BlM will require the operator to correct the
situatJon through conditions of approval.

Given the number of blowouts within or adjacent to the
resource area within the past 10 years, tt Is determined
that the impacts due to blowouts would be minimal or
non-.xlstent throughout the Iffe of this plan.

Venting/Flaring

Qroundwatar Contamination Due to Underground
In)ectlon/Df8posaf

During Inttial well evaluation testing, the operatOf has the
authority to vent or flare gas fOf a period not exceeding
30 days or 50 MMCF, whichever occurs first, unless a
longer test period has been approved by the authorized
ofIIoer. To continue venting or flarjng gas from oil wells.
the operator must submn an application for approval to
vent or flare gas beyond the Initlal testing period. This
application must be supported with engineering, geologic,
and economic data which shows that the gas Is
uneconomic to gather and would resu~ In the premature
abandonment of recoverable 011 reserves.
This
application could also be in the form of a plan that would
eliminate the venting Of flaring of gas within 1 year from
the date of application.

.\ producing well In the DMRA typically produces gas, oil,
and water. The water associated with the production of
hydrocarbons Is typically saline. Such waters must be
disposed of e~ In on-sne disposal p~, state approved
surface disposal p~, Of by disposal into the SUbsurface.
In areas where secondary recovery processes are In
place, the produced water Is Injected Into the formatJon ~
carne from.
Groundwater contamination may occur by the
introduction of saline or produced water during Injection
or disposal of produced saline water Into a designated
formation. The potential for Inadvertent leakage from the
Injectlon well Into fresh groundwater aquWers through a
break In the casing Is a posslbll~; however, unlikely. The
leakage of small quantities of saline water would be
quickly diluted under normal hydrodynamic conditions
and ImpacIS would be minor and short to long term. The
leakage of large ~ of saline water could have
significant negatIIIe Impacts to fresh groundwater aquWers.
Wsuch a situatJon should be discovered, the eLM would
WOi1< with the State of Utah as well as the environmental
Protection Agency to correct the situatJon to minimize the
ImpacIS to the environment

For. ~ wells, venting Of flaring may not occur except
during onitlal well tests, well purging Of evaluation tests
routine or special well tests, emergencies, Of in cases oj
unavoidably lost production.
Impacts from venting Of flaring the produced natural gas
would be to air quality and, In the event of flaring
possibly being able to see the flare at night. In
cases, the wells are not flared except where large
amounts of gas are being produced during well tests or
ff the gas was -SOUl" (H"s). Therefofe, tt Is determined
that the Impacts due to flarjng at night Is minimal or n0nexistent throughout the IWe of this plan. The Impact to air

M .7
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quality will be monitored by the State of Utah throughout
the life of this plan.

OCCURRENCE OF OIL AND GAS
RESOURCES
The occurrence of 011 and gas resources in the Diamond
Mountain Resource twa may be described by:
1.

The presence of reservoir rocks, 011 and gas
traps, and source rocks and

2.

The grouping of fields and prospects into ·plays·
having similar reservoirs, traps, source rocks, and
geologic histories.

Known 011 and gas fields which occur in the DMRA are
oulined in Table A~1.

RESERVOIR ROCKS. OIL & GAS TRAPS.
AND SOURCE ROCKS
Elements which are common to all 011 and gas ftelds are
the presence of reservoir rocks, oil/gas traps, and source
rocks.

a reservoir rock and an overlying or impermeable roof
rock through which fluids can not easily migrate. There
are three basic types of 011 and gas traps: structural traps,
stratigraphic traps, and combination traps (Bates and
Jackson, 1988). Structural traps are traps formed by
folding, faulting, or other structural deformation of rock
layers. StratIgraphic traps are oil and gas traps resulting
from lateral changes in porosity and permeability in
reservoir rocks, rather than structural deformation.
Combination traps are 011 and gas traps that have both
structural and stratigraphic elements.
The types of oil and gas traps identified in the Diamond
Mountain Resource Area are summarized by Clem (1985)
and are listed in Table A4-2.
Finally, the last elerrtent common to 011 and gas
accumulations is the source rock. Source rocks are
sedimentary rocks (such as shales, limestones or
dolomites) containing organic material which were
transformed fNer tirrte (by heat and pressure) to 011 and
gas (Bates and Johnson 1988). Source rocks generate
oil and gas resources. The primary source rocks within
the Diamond Mountain Resource Area are described by
Spencer and Wilson (1988) and are listed in Table A4-2.

OIL AND GAS EXPLORATION PLAYS

A reservoir rock is any porous and permeable rock that
yields 011 and gas (Bates and Jackson, 1988). Sandstone,
limestone, and dolomite are the most common reservoir
rocks. The types of reservoir rocks occurring in the
Diamond MountaIn Resource Area as summarized by
Clem (1985) and are shown in Table A4-2.
The
stratJgraphlc position of both reservoir rocks and source
rocks is Illustrated In Figure 3-1.
A second element common to oil and gas accumulations
is the trap. An 011 and gas trap is any barrier to the
movement of oil or gas allowing either or both to
accumulate. The elements of a hydrocarbon trap Include

Discovered and undiscovered oil and gas fields are
grouped into ·plays·. A play is a group of geologically
related known 011 and/or gas fields or undiscovered fields
and/or prospects having similar reservoirs, traps, source
rocks, and geologic histories.
Oil and gas plays are deflned by the U.S. Geological
Survey for the Uinta Basin (Spencer and Wilson, 1988) for
Southwestern Wyoming Basins (Law, 1988) (see Map A41). These deflned plays represent only the major plays
being pursued in the Diamond Mountain Resource Area
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TABLEM-l :
TOTAL OL AM) GAS FElD PRODUCTION - DIAMOND MOUNTAIN

R~CE

AREA
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DIAMOND MOUNTAIN RESOURCE AREA
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UInbI BuIn Province Plays
~

AIvw Formation, SheIIow UInta BasIn,

01 "'-YThe Tertiary Wasatch and Green River FormatIons

proru:e major amounts 0/ Oil wtth associated gas In the

UInta baskl. ThIs play Is moderaIeIy explored. Depths 0/

occ:urence range from 5,000 to aver 10,000 fael

Fields

wtIh such 011 procU:tIon Include the AItamont-8U!befl,
~, Pleasant Valley, Monument Butte, and PIW1ette
Bench fields. The rtIS8MlIr rocks fo( this play ant
SIWIdstones In the Green River and Wasatch FormatIons.
Most traps are stratV"aPh1c traps. FractLrIng 0/ the
rtIS8MlIr rock Is -V Import;wlt to production regionally.
Scut:e rocks fo( this play ant prlmartly C3bonaIe rich
Marly Shales 0/ the Green River FormatIon.
UInta BaIn Ter1I8ry eon-ttIon8I Ga Play.

The UInta Basin Tertiary Conventional Gas Play Is located
In the SWhem portion 0/ the Uinta Basin and the
DIamond MoooIai1 R8SOIIC8 Area.
The play Is
moderaIefy explored. Accumulations lie at depIhs less
tha"I 3,000 feet to more tha"I 7,000 fael FIelds wtth such
production Include the Horseshoe Bend, E!r\IrYm Bottom,
IbIand ~, and SoMrs ~ fields. R~
rocks fo( these accumulations 0/ gas OCCU' wtthln the
lJWa, Green River, and Wasatch FormatIons. Most traps
In stratigraphic traps. Scut:e rocks fo( this play ant
pr1marIIy Marly Shales 0/ the Green River FormatIon.
UInta BaIn Upper ~ Ga

"'-Y.

The Uinta Basin produces S911llca-lt volumes 0/ gas from
SIWIdstones 0/ the Upper Cr8taceous ~ ~.
ThIs play Is less explored tha"I pnMous plays discussed.
Gas accumuIaIIons OCCU' at depIhs ranging from 2,000 to
5,000 fael R--..oIrs at g8BIer depIhs In o/I8n
~ tl!tot gas~. FIelds fo( this play
Include r--..oIr rocks fo( these accumulallons '_-.elude
rocks within the Nof1h Hom FonnatJon and the ~
~. Most hyQ'ocert)on traps In stratigraphic In
nabse. Scut:e rocks fo( this play In most likely coals

FIOUREA....2

DIAMOND MOUNTAIN RESOURCE AREA
OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENT 1920-1990

SubIhruat 0II1II1CI Ga Play.
The StAltIYust 011 and Gas Play, located along the
northern flank 0/ the Uinta Mountains, Is highly
speculative. Three wells, described by GrIes (1983), have
pattially tested the potentJaI of subthrust plays both on the
northern and on the southern flank of the Uinta
MoooIails. To date all wells testJng the Subthrust Play In
DMRA have been dry and abBndoned. R8S8fVOir rocks
0CCU'rIng In this play would most likely be the Frontier
and the Dakota FormatIons. 011 and gas accumulations
OCCU' In ~ below a thrust fau~ surface. Like the
Basin Margin AntIcline Play, the source rocks are believed
to be the Mowry Shale (law and Clayton, 1987).

70

60

N 50

u

REASONABLE FORSEEABLE
DEVELOPMENT OF OIL AND GAS
RESOURCES

M
B
E

The DIamond MountaIn Resource Area has a long history
0/ Oil and gas e><ploratlon and development. What follows
Is an analysis 0/ historical and reasonable fo(seeable
development 0/ Oil and gas resources In the following five
regions In the DIamond Mountain Resource area (See
Map 3-13):

0

Myton Bench-Nine Mile Region

R 40
F

W

30

E
L
L

S 20

Horseshoe Bend-Ashley Valley Region

DIamond MountaIn Plateau Region

10

Clay BasIn-MMIIa Region
Indian Reservation Region

fromthe~~.

IIIIIIn IIIIrgIn AntIcIne 0.. "'-Y.

The reasonable fo(seeable development of 011 and gas
aver the next 15 years In the above regions Is
t.ed upon the following analysis 0/ the historical and
~ development In each region.

The Basin M;wgi1 MCIclIne Play ocars In a narrow tract
5 to 2D miles wide peraIIeIlng the Ihru&ted northern !lank
0/ the UInIa Mcu1IaIne. Large _ _ 0/ this play remain
~. A field wtIh such procU:tIon fo( this play Is
tom the Clay Basin nIcIIne. Gas accumuIatJons lie at

011 and gas development which has occurred since 1920
In the DIamond MountaIn Resource Area Is listed In Table
14.4-1 and HkJstraIed In FigIn 14.4-2. Three periods In which
maximum development has occurred In: 194&-1951,
1964-1969, and 1981-1985. The prIr-q)aI producing Oil

NorthMat Ut8h/SouttrNe.t Wyoming B.'na
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depIhs rqlng from 5,300 to 5,800 feet R8S8fVOir rocks
defined to date ant sandstones In the Frontier and Dakota
FormatIons. The traps are structural In nature and are
broad antJcllnes most likely genetlcally related to the
thrusting along the north flank of the Uinta Mountains.
The source rocks fo( this play are believed to be the
Mowry Shale (law and Clayton, 1987).
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one which conforms with a spacing order Of field rule
Iaaued by the Utah Slate Board of on, Gas and Mining
(DepIwtment of NaIInI R8SOlmIS) and accepted by the
Uhortzed oIIIcer of the Btnau of Land Management, Of
2) one which Is IocaI8d on a IeEe commill8d to a
COII1ITUlIIIzed Of l.fllllzed tract at a Iocatlon apprOII8d by
the Uhortzed oIIIcer of the Btnau of Land MalI8Q8ITI8I1I.
In the aIance of special orders established drtnlng l.flils
well spacing Is set at 40 acres per wetl. AlIhough the
Federal gowmment Is not bould by thew spacing
orders, they ant generally recogllzed. SpacIng within
each of the rvgIons will be discussed below.
SI.Iface dIsUbIn:e assoclated with the drtiling rod
cIewIopnalt of 011 rod gas wetls occurs with the
ccntructIon of the following: 1) access roads, 2) drtiling
pads, 3) 011 rod gas facilities, rod 4) pipelines. The
. . . . dIatubn:e assoclated with the ccntructIon of
the drIIIng pad rod cIrcutaIIon pits Is estimated to be 2
acres. AIx-. roads construct8d to the drilling pad will
vrIY In IsngIh, 1M wII be 30 feet wide. It wi. be -..med
that read dIatubn:e wi. wry In dlstLrbence from 2....
acres. 01 rod gas facilities, suctlas lin< baIIer1es, when!
they OCCU' wII dIaILrb 2~ acrea. PIpeIIn88 may OCCU'
abcNe grDU'ld Of below grDU'ld rod may InIIoIIIe 1-2 acrea
of dIatubn:e lor roads which the pipeline. See Table

OTHERa
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MYTON BENCH-NINE MILE REGION
OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENT 1947-1990
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MYTON BENCt+NINE MILE REGION

HIItOrIc8I ActIvIty

OIL AND GAS PRODUCTION DATA
MYTON IlENCH-NINE lll.E CANYON REGION

MYTON B£NCH-NINE MI.E REGION
8M PftODUCING ,00000toHa

01 rd gas a::IMty ~ In the Myton Benc:MIIne MIle
regIOn wIIh the fJtt/I:X:NWY ~ the PIea8In vsI/tttf 011 field In
1__ IU!W'OU8 011 rd gas wells taw been dilled since
It1II time (See FOn M-5). The twO mM1 per1od8 ~
a::IMty taw been: 1981-1968 rd 1981-1985. ~
1981 rd 1968 the UIeIIrd IUIe (1981), castle Peak
(1982), PInII8 Bench (1982), EII11t MIll Flat (1982), rd
Maru"I18I"t a.c. (1984) fields __ dIIcXMr8C1 ~

Wasatch

4,300-<4,<100'/

Initial ProductIon
liP! !!1!!!8
011 : 9-350 BOPO 1
Gas : 0-300 MCfp[).
WatBr: ~295 BWPD·

011 : 45-230 BOPO
Gas : ~15MCfp[)

5,85(Hl,034'

WatBr:

1981-1985 the EII11t MIll Flat-Nar1tl (1983), Eaat Pleasant
VsI/tttf (1988), rd TIIIIIty Boood8ry (1982) fields - ~ rd many d8\IeIOpm8I1l wells __ drIIed In

~

15 BWPD

1 - barrels 01 011 par day 2 - !housir!d cubic feet 01 gas par day 3 -

pr8'oIIOU8Iy ~ fields.
the Myton Benc:MIIne Mile
regIOn InckIde the Gra.l RIIIer tormaIIOn (85% ~ total
~ the
runt:Jer ~ wells drtIIed), DougIaB Qeek
cnen RMIr tormaIIOn (11%), rd W88a1Ch+OIhIr older
fcrIT*Ion8 (4'JI.) (See FOn Me).

01 proclJCIng torrnaIiCJre In

"*'**

The initial pnxlJcIkln

;.p) for WI -aoe 011 0( gas well In

the Myton l!enc:n-Nine MIle Canyon region Is gillen In

FlOtRAU

Table .........

R...on.bl.

Fors ••• bl.

D.v.lopm.nt

ActIvIty
01 PnIducIIIon

a.. proclJCIng ~ In the Myton E!enctt-NInt MIle
regIOn InckIde the MIeIMrdI Group (37%), W88aICh
tormaIIOn (32%), cnen RIIIer tormaIIOn (18%), 00ugIII
cr.Ik
~ the Gra.l RMIr formIIIon (5'110), rd
0IhIr older ~ (10%) (See FigIn M-7).

The Myton E!enctt-Nine Mile CWlyon region c:Ne( the next
15 ~ will contnJe to have the meet oM rd gas
expIOnIIIon rd develOpmlJOl In the Otamond MoootaIn
R..uce Area 011 wtll be the primary type ~
I1ydrocartxln ~ for rd d8WIoped from the Gra.l
RIIIer rd Wasatch fom1aIIon8.

M .17

GASwaLS
Fm.
Produc:hg %008/
Tota! [)ap!h !!1!!!8
1,970-5,<100'/
Grwn
5,40G-6,<IOO'
RIIIer
Wasatch
5,6OCH,<IOO'/
6,700-8. 100'
Mesave!de

6,~10,300'/

130

* ~ cOOk: feet ~

Average well
IP !lid total d!II!!h
01 : 106BOPO
Gas : 66 MCfp[)
Wlllllr:2IIBWPD
CepCh: 8,000'
01 : 24BOPO
Gas : 7 MCfp[)
WIIIIIr: 10BWPO
CepCh: 5,940'

I!M!'It!! 01 Wl!!8r par day.

initial ProductIon
lip! !!1!!!8
Gas : ~229 MCfp[)*
Gas : 31!>-2300 MCfp[)
Gas : ~790 MCfp[)

9, 1~11,<IOO'

The total number ~ wells dilled throIJItl 1990 In the
Myton E!enctt-Nine Mile region Is 375. 01 this total, 'ZT7
... 011 wells, 19 ... gas wells, 76 __ !!Iy rd
abnIoned, rd 3 taw suapended operatIonS. 01 the
total runt:Jer ~ wetI8 proclJCIng 011 rd/O( gas, 93% are
011 ...... wNIe 7% ... gas wells. A succea raIIo
(proCb:Ing 011 0( gas wetI8/1D1a1 number ~ wetI8) ~ 79%
ocetn In this region.

"*'**

OILwaLS
Fm.
Produc:hg %008/
Tota! [)ap!h !!1!!!8
Grwn
3,600-5,900'/
RIIIer
4,Il00-10,800'

Gas: 215 MCFPD
CepCh: 6,3!iO'
Gas : 830 MCFPD
CepCh: 7,660'
Gas : 520 MCFPD
CepCh: 10,250'

gas per day

DeYeIclprl*lt drilling wtll contnJe for 011 on lands wtth

high ocamII1C8 potentJaI. e&peCIaIly within rd ad~
to the following fteIds: PleMant Valley, Castle Peak,
Par1eIt8 Bench, Monument 1UIe, EII14 MIle FIaI-NO(th,
Eaat PleMant Valley rd TIIIIIty Boo.nIa"y (_ Table M1). Also, development drilling wtll contnJe In the IsIrod
Llnlt rd RIIIer Bend Llnlt. BEed upon past cycles ~
development, It Is estimated that approximately 11 wells
per year would be drilled for the entn region c:Ne( a 15
year period, for a total ~ 166 wells. 01 ~ wells drilled,
130 would be producing wells wtth -aoe initial
proclJctIon IaI8S shown In TabI&-M-3.
ElcpIonIIIon drilling will contnJe for oM on lands wtth
moderate to high oM rd gas potentJaI ~ ocx:o..rrence
lands. It Is estimated that 4 expIoraIIon wells per year
would be drilled for the entn region c:Ne( the next 15
~, for a total ~ 60 wells. 01 ~ pPIoraIcfy wells
drilled, 47 would be producing wells wtth -aoe initial
proclJctIon rates shown In TabI&-M-3. The number ~
exploratory wells dr1lIed would na- wtth WI naIn the price ~ 011. The sucx-. raIIo ~ this region for
drilling a suocaeefuI 011 rd/O( gas exploration 0(
development well 88 dIacu88ed aboYe Is 79%.

WIthIn the Myton E!enctt-Nine Mile region, all 011 rd gas
wells In the IdentIIIad fteIds have been drilled on a 40 acre
spacing paIIem. An 011 0( gas field 640 acres In size
would requft 16 wells to be drilled In 0Idef to be luly
deIIeIoped. DeYeIclprl*lt would take ~ ~ Wdiligently
p!nU8d. H the wells __ producing wells, they would
have a life expecUn:y ~ 5 rd 20 yeIn depending
upon the rates ~ proclJctIon. W secondary recowry
methods MnI employed, additional wells would be dr1lIed
for a seoondary recowry process InvoMng elthet waI8r
0( 00. injection. Such secondary methods may extend
the life ~ the well WI additional 5 to 20 yeIn.

0.. PnIducIIon
ElcpIonIIIon rd development levels for conventJonaJ gas
IMOUI"Ce6 In this region wtll remain low. Competed to oM
proclJctIon, ~ gas proclJctIon Is mJn(J( In the Mytoo
E!enctt-NIne Mile Canyon region (7% ~ total proclJctIon).

ExploratIon rd development ~ gas rescuoes will be
from the Wasatch rd ~ formaIIons. It Is
8IIlmIUd that 11 gas exploratory 0( development weill
would be dr1lIed c:Ne( the next 15 yeIn, 9 ~ which would
be 1IUCCe8IfuI. The reooYeIY for a typical gas --..or
would be ~%. The gas wetI8 would ' - a IlmIIIr

M .1S
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paaem (<40 acres) IrId IIIe expectancy (S-20
• 1hoae 01 ....as desc:ttIed aboIIe n the Myton
I!ench-Nrw MIle CIw!yone region.

~

~)

I'I'Ilcld'lg 01 IrId gas ...... from fields di6coII8red prIct
10 1970 wtI ~ to dec:IIne IrId many wli be plugged
and abImoned cUtng the next 15 ~ FoIowIng the
pLoggIng and abIIIldoI oment 01 the WIll, the acc;ess road
and WIll ... would be reclaimed. BLM may .una the
pLoggIng and IIabIIy for the WIIIIrId recIamaIlon 01 the
___ road • WI oppoI1U'Ilty exIsIs to corMIIt the
abImoned 01 or gas WIll to a _
well for III.oastock or
. . . ...-.r1rlg pu-pc:as IrId • k Is the su1ace

rnregIng agency.

UnconvenIIoII8I

R...,.,on: Co8I
........fT1ght a.. R...,.,oIra

Bed

The poC8ntIaI exIsIs for the dIMIIopment 01 two
In:OI1Y8I1IIona gas ~ (coal bed I1lIIhInI gas IrId
•
gas ~) n the Myton ~ Mile
Ca'1)tcn 18gion. Coal bed I1lIIhInI gas and •
gas
-wn are dI8cu88ed fully n the 01 and gas secIlon 01
0-.apIIIr 3 (AIIec;ted EnvtronmenI).

PI..-.t dralg for coal bed I1lIIhInI gas re«NfIfY Is
ICUh 01 the 0Wn0nd MoI.r1IaIn Resou'ce NM boIrodIiry.
No ...... ' - been drilled for coal bed I1lIIhInI gas n
the Myton Bench-NIne MIle Ca'1)tcn 18gion. ~, the
1I'W1d 01 the pr1ncfpIe coal beds wIthi'I the Book CIIIII Coal
FleIct IIlCI8nd InID the 80IAhem DIamond Mot.ntaIn
ReIource NM n the area 01: Township 11 SalAh, Ralges
10 EaIt-18 East. QmIndy, SedIon 29 tax aedItIon8 for
ncnconII8nIIona lUlls wtI expire Oecember 31 , 1992.
AIa.nWlg this tax c:nIdIt Is not rwnewed, • Is estlmaI8d
hi 10 ...... would be dr1IIed OWII the next 15 ~ .

T1Itt

gas ..-.dBIionoJ ~ 01 the W.aIch IrId
Group ' - been ~ by the State 01
l.W1. the U.s. 0e0IcgIcaI &.r..y, and the BInau oIlMld
MIl ~ «wilt! the oonarrence 01 the F«IenII Energy
~ CommIIIIon (FERC) n the foIowIng __ n
the 0Iam0nd MoI.r1IaIn Reea.rce AnI&:
~

105
105
SIS
SIS

18E
ll1E
18E
ll1E

H , ~le, ZZ·'O
5.8,7.s
34,315,31S
Wl/2 28,29,31,32

HORSESHOE
REGION

BEND-ASHLEY

26
24

Hlatoral Activity
0iI1rId gas activity began with the discovery 01 oil n the
Ashley vaJIttty field n 1948. Numerous new 011 and gas
field dI6Ic:oIIerIes were drilled following this nltlal discovery
(See FIgI.n A4-8 and Table A4-1).
Three major periods 01 explorallon IrId development have
0CCI.fT8d: 1948-1950, 1964-1970, and 1981-1988.
~

1948 and 1950, the Ashley Valley field

was

disc:cMInId and developed. Between 1964 and 1970, the
Horseshoe Bend (1964), Halfway Hollow (l96n, and
TweIw MIle Wash (l98n fields were discovered and
developed. The oil IrId gas activity during the period
~ 1981 and 1988 may be accounted by the
development drilling n the Braman Bottom and
Horseshoe Bend fields.

Of 1hoae 011 IrId gas explorallon wells drilled In the
Horseshoe Bend-Ashley Valley region, 61% 01 the
pnxIuCIng wells drilled are oil wells, while the remaining
39% are gas wells. The oil proruclng formations In the
Horseshoe Bend-Ashley Valley region are:
Rlwr
(<48% 01 the total number 01 wells drilled), Weber (33%),
W.aIch (8%), Park Cky (6%), Uinla (3%). and older
formations (4%) (See Figure A4-9).

o-n

Gal pnxIuCIng formations In this region are: Uinla
FIgu'e A4-10).

0
0
0

OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENT 1942-1990

VALLEY

o-n

5

HORSESHOE BEND-ASHLEY VALLEY REGION

The mnlrrum amount 01 on-site surface disturbance for
all fofecast conventlonaI and l.JlCOIlV8ntIon 011 and gas
wells n this reIgon Is outlined n Table A4-3.

formaIIon (89'lIo 01 total number 01 wells),
Rlwr
formaIIon (5%), and other older formations (6%) (See

Tn filii Stc!!oo
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methods wllllncIease n the future. Much exploration and
development 01 tight gas sandstone resources has taken
place east 01 this region n the Book Cliffs Resource Area
wlthn the Natural Bullas gas field. ~ Is estimated that 10
exploration or development wells would be drilled before
the SedIon 29 tax credk runs out December 31, 1992.

The initial pnxlJctIon (IP) for WI ~ 011 and gas well
n the Horseshoe Bend-Ashley VaIItt1y region Is gillen n
Table A4-5.

~ .... t . been lllleecplcnllonor~
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FIGURE -'4-10

FlQUREM-t
HORSESI ~ BEND-ASHLEY VALLEY REGION

HORSESHOE BEND-ASHLEY IN-LEY

OIL PAOOUClNQ ,ORMATIONS

aM pAOoUaNa .0IIMAT1OH8

The toI8I runber 01 wells drilled 1I1rclIq1 1990 In the
Horseahoe Bend-Ashley Valley region Is 'ZHT. 0I1hIs toI8I,
93 . . 011 wells, eo .. gas wells, 125 __ dIfy rod
abInloned, and 9 have 8IJIII)8nded operaIIona. 01 the
toI8I rumber 01 proclJcIng 011 rod gas wells, 61% . . 011
wells rod 39'JI. . . gas wells. A 8UCOII88 raIIo (proOJcIng
011 or gas wellsjlDlal number 01 wells) 01 53% oc::a.n In
1hIs region.

OTHERS 14.0'&1

1.4-5.

01 ProductIon
WEBER
133.011)

UINTA ,",OSI

TA8LE~:

The Horseahoe Bend-Ashley region CMlrthe next 15 ~
will conIi1ue ID have the sacond largest IeIIeI 01 011 rod
gas exploration rod dewIopment (after the Myton Benc:nNIne MIle CIwlyon region) In the DIamond Mcu'IIIIIn
ResoI.r'ce Nee. 011 will be the prtnwy type 01
hyO'ocabon explored lor from the ~ RIIIIr, WasaIch,
rod the Weber formaIlons. Howvver, gas eJCpIoraIIon rod
dewIopment win conIi1ue rod may~. 01 the
~ proclJcIng 011 rod gas wells In this region, 61%
. . 011 wells rod 39'JI. . . gas wells.

OL N#D GAS PAOOUCT1ON DATA
HCASESHOE 1lEND-AStf.EY VAUEf REGION
fin.

PIorucIng

zooe/

Total p.g!h I'IIlIII

011 : 127 BOPO
995 MCFPO
()'1990 MCFPO Z
W--. 2BWPO
W--. ()'7 BWPO'
Depth: 4,213'

a.:

a. :

()'750 MCFPO
w--. CH!O BWPO

011 : 180 BOPO
a. : 56MCPFD
W--'25BWPO
Depth: 7,400'

011 : 17-120 BOPO

011 : ee BOPO

()'150 MCFPO
W--. 25-157 BWPO

a. : 71 MCFPO
w--.53BWPO
DIpth: 11 ,000'

4,000-4,300'/

011 : 117-l18O BOPO

011 : 300 BOPO

4,1OG-<4,3OO'

a. : OMCFPO
w--. C).373II BWPO

5,10().9,100'/
5,80().9,100'

6,400-12,000'/
6,9O().13,OOO'

011 : 17-460 BOPO

a. :

a. :

a. : OMCFPO
W--. 380 BWPO
DIpth: 4,130'
1 - bMrtII 01 011 Ill!' day. 2 - !bouIiI!d ctAIIc lilt gI !1M PI!' day. 3 - bMrtII gI waIIr Ill!' day
PIorucIng lDfWI/
Total QIg!I! I'IIlIII
2,31»3,800'/
2,Il00-<4,.400'
* IhgtM!d ctAIIc lilt gI !1M Ill!' day

fin.

InIIIaI ProOJctIon
(Pl !lIlQI
a. : 375-e.287 MCFPO*

M.21

a. : 1,800 MCFPO
DIpth: 3,800'

E>cpIoraIlon dr1Ilng will conIi1ue mainly on IInIs 01
modenIIa poIIIntIaI 01 oc:anence lands. It Is eetImIIad
that 2 eJCpIoraIIon wells will be drilled per ~ CMIr the
next 15 years, lor a toI8I 01 30 wells. 01
wells, 16
wells wcuId be procU:Ing with !WI - . g i l 011 rod gas
InIIIaI production • gMn Table 1.4-5. The 8UCOII88 raIIo
• dI8c:u8sed aboIIe 01 dr1Ilng such wells Is 53%.

u..

The spacing lor 011 rod gas wells In the Horseahoe BendNHttty VtIIItey region Is outlined below In Table M-B.

TA8LEM-t:
SPACING FOR OL N#D GAS WELLS
HCASESHOE 1lEND-AStf.EY VAUEf REGION

InIIIaI ProOJctIon
(Pll'llllll
1
011 : 48-208 BOPO

Gusher (_ Table 1.4-1). Miner dewIopment dr1IIIng may
OCCU' In Halfway Hollow rod TweIIIe MIle WIEh fields.
a.ed upon past cycIe6 01 de\IeIopment, k Is eetImIIad
that appI oxImaI8Iy 8 wells per ~ wi. be drtIed lor the
enIA region CMIr a 15 ~ period, lor a toI8I 01 120
wells. 01 theM wells, 84 would be proclJcIng WIlla will !WI
011 rod gas initial production • gillen In Table

-aoe

Reaonable F-a,1e Development
GREEN RIVER
1·"'·0.1

DIwIopment drilling win conIi1ue on high paCenIIaI 01
oc:anence 1InIs, especially within rod adjacent ID the
following fields: Horseahoe Bend, Brennan I!oIIDrna, rod

L.oc:.tIon

SplIcIng

Formation

FIIId

840 acres

Lower~

MoIIalClnl

RIIIIr/Wasatch
fonnaIIor-.
320 acres

UInIa formaIIon

180 acres Uinta formaIIon

180 acres

e8/21E&22E

Gusher

5S&e8/19E&2OE
Horseahoe Bend es&7S/21&22E
5Sj2OE
12M1leWIEh
7Sj2OE

~RllllrFm

5Sj2OE
e8j2OE

~Rllllrrod

tnnIItIon

zooe

~~

2

4
4
4
4
4
4

5S/21E

4

Hallway Hollow e8/21E
Horseahoe Bend e8/21E
e8j2OE

8
8
8

180 acres Mon1son Fm
80 acres

W...jSec

2
5S/19E
2
Horseahoe Bend e8/19E
es&7S/21E&22E 2
Gusher

RMIrrd
Wasatch
fonnaIIor-.

M 011 or gas field 840 acres In size would require 8 wells
(80 acre spacing) or 4 wells (180 acre spacing) or 2 wells
(320 acre spacing) ID be drilled ID be fully developed.
M .22
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_

01 proO.Ic:tIon WII8COIldary rfIOOI/fKY meIhods __
~, additional wells woutd be drilled lor a
aec:orocBy rfIOOI/fKY process ImIoMng either ()( CO 2
injection. SUct1 aec:orocBy meIhods may extend the IWe
01 the wei ., additional 5 to 20 ~.

elCploratoty wells will be drilled In this region over the next
15 ~.

Appendix 4 - MInerals - 0 11 and Gas

F10~E A4-11

The minimum 8ITlOW1t 01 0IHlIte swface dlstu1lance lor
all kncast wells In this region Is outlined In Table A4-3.

ca. Produc:IIon

CLAY BASIN-MANIA REGION

The de\/8IcpITW1t 01 gas from the UInta formaIIon win
c:ontrue In the HonIeIIhoe Bend, Gusher,IWld Tweille Mile
Wash fteId8. From hIsIcrIcaI daIa It, Is estimaIed that 2
gas wells .... be drilled per year CNfI( the next 15 ~
lor a total 01 30 wells. 0111.- drilled wells 18 woutd be
proOJcIng wells. A gas field 840 acres In size would
18CP"e" wells (180 acre spaci'lg) to be drilled to be fully
dwIIoped. o...topment wcuId taM 5 to 20 ~. The
rfIOOI/fKY lor a typical gas r--..oIr .... be 80-95"'. FI.fther
8lOpIoraIIon .... be along the margin8 01 exIBUng gas
fteId8.
ProclJcrog oR IWld gas wells from fields ~ prior
to 1970 .... c:ontrue to decIht IWld ITW1Y wII become
pkJgged IWld abIrdoned cUng the next 15 ~.
FollowIng the ptIggWlg IWld . . Idol omen! 01 the well the
aa.. road IWld wei slit .... be reclaimed. BlM may
-.ne the ptIggWlg liability 01 the wellWld recIamaIIon
01 the aa.. road r ., oppor1LnIIy exists to COfl'Mt OWl
Ibandoned oil ()( gas wei to a water wei lor IMIstock ()(
wIkIIe waI8mg puposes IWld r I Is the SI.Iface

HISTORICAL ACTMTY

DIAMOND MOUNTAIN PLATEAU REGION
OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENT 1949-1990

The INrie6t well drilled In the Clay Basln-Manlla region
was In 1924. Gas was first dlscollefed In the Clay Basin
field In 1927.

6

Since dlscollery 01 the Clay BasIn gas field numerous
deIIeIopment wells haIII! been drilled (See Flgu"e .1.4-12).
01 the gas produced In this region, 88'l' 01 k Is recovered
from the FrontIer IormaIJon IWld 32% from the Dakota
formaIIon (See FIgIn .1.4-13). TabIe.l.4-7 provides gas
production c:hanIcIerIstlc lor gas wells drilled In the Clay
Basn-Mria region.

Gas Is stored by Injecting k Into the sub6wface
fonnaIIon6 In the Clay BasIn StooIge Unit. The ook was
formed JI.ne 1, 1978.

5

~ 4

M
B
E

nwlIIgIng agency.

R

The rOOImJm amcu"It 01 0IHlIte swface dIsIu't81ce lor
allonIcast ~ oR IWld gas wells In this region Is
0UIr0ed In Table 1.4-3.

o 3
F

W

E
l
l

The DIamond Mou1taIn PIaIeaJ region Is the least
explored region lor oR IWld gas r8SOI.rCeS In the Diamond
Mou1taIn ~ Nea All the wells to ' - not
~ oil ()( gas. The first oiIlWld gas e>pIotatlon wei
_ drilled In 11149, wtwe., the mocI _ _ e>pIotatlon
.... __ drilled In 19&7 (See FIgIn .1.4-11). The total
t'IUlQr 01 .... drilled !hroI.9't 11190 In the Diamond
Mou1taIn PIaIeaJ region II 11 . 0111.- wells, 8 we dry
IW1d Ibandoned IW1d 3 ' - been CXlfMIMd to water
..... A IUCC*S rIIIIo (procIucrog oil ()( gas wellsjlolal
t'IUlQr 01 ....) 01 O'l' occ:tn In this r.gIon.

AEAIONA8I.£ FOASEEAa E DEVELOPIIENT
a..d I4lOO pt..-.t IWld hIstclrIcaI acIMty, the DIamond
Mou1taIn ~ .... txpII1Ince the Ieest amcu"It 01 oR
and gas..por3llon nl de\/8IcpITW1t 01 any region In the
DIImond Mcu1CaWI ~ .... k II antIc/paIed that 10

S
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o
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FIGURE Mo12

C1AY

CLAY BASIN-MANILA REGION
OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENT 1924-1990

~

'!he lOCal runber of watI8 cded tI'f'oIql1911O In the Clay
BasIn-ManIIa region 18 73. 01 this IDIaI. 28 . . gas weI8.
Zlwwe dry nI abIrodoned, IItId 18 . . 8IIIVIce weI8. A
&UCC8II8 raIIo (producing 01 or gas weIIs/lllllll runber of
weIIs-8eNIce wells) of 51% 0CCU'8 In this region.

lEGION

ReaoMble FOI'IM8bIe Development
Gal I'nIcIIIdon
'!he Clay BasIn-ManIIa region wII conIftIe III be prtnIIriy
gas producing region. ExpIoraIIan nI dIYeIopment
watI8 wII be drIIed prtnIIriy for gas from the FrontIer nI
Dakota IormaIIon8. e.ed an hIIIOrIcaIlnIormaIIan, • 18
estimated Ita 15 gas wells wII be drIIed !Nfl( the next 15
years. 0I1hoee 15 wells dr1Ied, 8 wII be producing wells
having an
initial production 88 shown In Table

8

a

7

-aoe

AH.

6
N
U
M
B

TABLE Mo7:
QAt PRODUCTION DATA
CLAY BAUHIANI.A REGION

5

E

initial Production

FIn.

R

'PI !I!!QI

04

5,21»e,3OO'/

F

Gas : !l1C>e,400 MCFPO°

Gas : 2,750 MCFPO
DepIh: 5,780'

Gas : 32-21,800 MCFPO

Gas : 8,900 MCFPO
DepIh: 8,310'

5,~,400'

W

5,800-6,400

E 3
L
L

0_ 1hoI..and CI.ClIc feet of gas per day

S

2
WIIhIn the Clay BasIn-ManIIa region, .. gas wells ' '-1 drIIed an a 40 acre apacIng IRIs (Clay BasIn FleIcI).
A gas fteId 840 acrw In sIa would require 18 well III be
drIIed III be fully developed. 0ewI0pmenI would take 5

1

1Il20~.

0

a typical gas --..011' wII be 80-115%.
FI.fther 8lCPknIJon for gas will be along the margin of the

'!he recowry for

I TT

YEAR
_GAS WELLS

8ldIIIng Clay BasIn gas fteId nI along the thn.«ed
margin of the nar1hem Uinta ITlCUIIaInI.

INDIAN RESERVATION REGION
011 nI gas activity In this region 0CCU'8 an tpIl .....
lands wtMn aM admInIat8rs the ~ rnnraI
..... while the ~ lands . . .:ImInIaIered by the 1M
0WI'IItI 18 shown In Table ,tMI.
CInentIy,!he primlr; explonlllon nI ~ In this
region 18 lor 01 from the Lower ar.., RIIIw Ind w..cto
formaIIons.

'!he rOOmJm 8ITIOU1I of on-sIIe ~ dI8Ubance lor
.. IorecIIt gas well 18 outlined In Table 1.4-3.

Clay Ba8In will cootInue 88 a gas 1IDrage..... AIIIo the
Clay BasIn Storage I.N will conIftIe !Nfl( the next 15
~

1.4.26

1.4.28
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TABLEM-I:

BUI SPLIT ESTA'IE PARCELS ON THE UTE INDIAN RESERVATION
LOCATION, SPACING. AM) WELLS PER SECTION

TABLEM-t:

OL PAODUCT1ON DATA
INDIAN AElBWATION REGION: SPUr ESTA'IE PARCELS

11,500-18,500'1

11,300-18,200'

(PI !JO!!I
011 : ~2500 BOPO I

011 : 800 BOPO

Gas : 0-1Il00 MCFPO'
w.M: 0-150 BWPO '

Gas : &40 MCFPO
WBIIK: ~ BWPO
DepIh: 15.000'

1 _ t.reII at 01 per day. 2 - 1housand Wlk: feet at gas per day. 3 - barrels

AeMCII_11 Fon ..... Development
The IndIIn ~ region

1he next 10 to 15
~ wi! ~ to ' - ~ 01 and gas
ecpIDrIIIcn and dI<oeIopnInl 01 wi! be 1he poedoi It • •
tw- at J¥IIOCIrbOn ecpknd lor from 1he ~ R......
and w..cl'l1ormItIona. Of 1he pr.-.t proclJCIng 01 and
gil . . . . from 1he .
...... percell all . . cIaIIIIIIed •
01 .....
CNff(

01 ...........

# producing

LoatIon

1nIIIaI PI'oclJcIIon

Fm.

at water per day.

ha &40 acre spacing for gas from 1he Upper ~ R......
IormaIIcn. 0IIenIII. cornpInd to 011 procU:tIon. pr.-.t
gas procU:tIon Is aeconc:Iay In 1he IndBI R~
region. It Is eetImIIIad thai 5 wells specIIIcaIIy for gas wi
be dilled CNff( 1he next 15 yews.
The spacing lor 01 and gas ...... In 1he IndIIrI
F-.VIIiOn region II outlined below In Table M-9.
The mInInun 8IllCU1l at on-sII.e tuface dlsUbll'lCe for
.. IonIca8t 01 and gas wells In this region Is outlined In

Table M-l.

A ~ 01_ dilled Into 1he ~ R......-W8IaId1
Icn'nIIIona wi! be .,
at 15.000 Met deep and will
' - ., 1nIIIaI procU:tIon at 800 t.reII at 01 per day
(BOPO). 840 ~ Wlk: Met at gas per day
(MCFPD). and 40 t.reII at WIIIIIr per day (BWPO).

--ue

The poOiClonW •• tw- at .... dr1IId ... be dIwklpmInt
. . . . . . . . to and .."., pr..-.t proclJCIng IIIIdII
(1UCh • ~ and BUbelIIIIdII; _ Table M-1).
The rum.r at .... dilled on each . . . . . . . parc.I '"
be conIroIId by apICIng ruIa

FlaId

No prod.

~acre

0

18

T1S.R4W. Sec 32

Altamont

&40 acre

2(P)

0

T1S.R3W. Sec 8
Sec 17
SecZl

AIIamont
Altamont
Altamont

&40 acre
&40 acre
&40 acre

2(p)
2(P)
2(P)

0
0
0

T1S.ff:Nt. Sec 14
Sec 21
Sec 25

BkIIbeII
BkIIbeII
BkIIbeII

&40 acre
&40 acre
&40 acre

1(P)
2(P)
2(P)

1
0
0

T1S.R1W. Sec 4
Sec 30

BkIIbeII
BkIIbeII

&40 acre
&40 acre

1(P)
1(P)

1
1

T1S.R1E, Sec 1
Sec 11
Sec 38

840 acre

0
0
1(0)

2
2
2

T1S.R2E. Sec 8
Sec 7

BkIIbeII
BUbel
BkIIbeII
No prod.
No prod.

1(0)
0

2
2

T2S.R4W. Sec 5

Altamont

&40 acre

1(P)

1

T2S,R3W, Sec 28

Altamont

840 acre

1(P)

1

T2S.ff:Nt, Sec 31
Sec 38

&40 acre
&40 acre

0
0

2
2

T2S.R1W, Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec

&40 acre
&40 acre
&40 acre
&40 acre

1(P)
1(P)
1(P)
0

1
1
1
2

2
13
24
28

&40 acre
&40 acre
&40 acre
&40 acre

T2S,R2E. Sec 111

BkIIbeII

840 acre

0

2

T3S,R2W, Sec 15

No prod.
No prod.
No prod.
No prod.
No prod.

40 acre

0

18

840 acre
840 acre
40 acre

0
0
0

2
2
18

T3S,R1E, Sec 14

~acre

Total

• P- proclJCIng WIllI, O- dry .....

ar. ...........
NIrCAJfII--.cI gil II ~ from natal WIll
In thII region. ecpIDrIIIcn and dIwklpmInt ......
lor ~ gil ~ In thII region
wi! ,..,., low In nat _
HcIwIIwr. InInIt II lOcally
NItIIn T1S, ff:Nt. SecIIona H and e-12 ""'*- 1he _
~

M Z1

1 -)0

# adcIIIonaI

..../aKIIon· w.IIa aIIowd

T1N,R1E, Sec 5

T3S,R1W, Sec 5
Sec 8
Sec 20

Baed ~ pat apICIng In thII region III -.ned thai
.... woUd be dilled on 840 8In apICIng wtIh two WIll
per apICIng I.I1l. Baed ~ pr..-.t apICIng ordII'Iln
each . . . . . . ~• • ~ at 83 WIll COIJd be
dilled lor .. PIfIlIII- It IIIIIIn-.d thai 15 WIll wi! be
dilled .."., . . . percell CNff( 1he next 15 ~ wtIh .,
--oe procU:tIon • Ihown In Table M-I.

SpacIng

M.28

0

18

22
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fish and Wildlife CA12.7.19

EXISTING OIL AND GAS/COMBINED
HYDROCARBON LEASE
STIPULATIONS

In order to protect big game seasonal fish and wildlife
habIIaI. exp4oraIIon. atiling. and oCher diMIIopment
activity will be allowed a"lly cUIng the period from AprIl
30 to NcMtmber 01 . thIS limitation doeS not apply to
maIntenanCe and operation cI prOOJcIng wells.
ExceptIonS to IIlIS limitation In rry year may be
specIIIcaIIy approwd In writing by the authorized oI!Icer
cI the Btnau cllMld Management.

~ 01 and gall stIpuIaIIon6. as weft as CombIned
HydrOCIWbon ~ stIpuIaIIon6 (AIt8m8IIIIe A) In IIst8d
below. The ~ 01 and gall stIpuIaIIon6. as IIst8d
below In derNed from Ihe Vernal DI8IJ1ct OM and Gas EA
(1mi and Ihe I./t31 CombIned HydrOCIWbon Leasilg EIS
(11184).

fish and Wildlife CA12.7.118

In order to protect il88SOIl8I fish and wildlife habital,
exp4oraIIon. atiling. and oCher deIIeklpment activity will be
allowed a"IIy cUIng the period from JIToe 15 to December
1. ThIS NmIIaIIOn doeS not apply to rnailtenanC8 and
operation cI proOOcIng wellS. ExceptIons to IIlIS limitation
In rry year may be specIIIcaIly approwd In writing by the
authorized oIIIcer cI the Btnau cllMld Management.

CA12
CAT2.11.3

A . . . for Ihe abCMI pan:et wlR be Stbject to special
stIpuIaIIon6 a"I Form usa 3100-798.
~TAR.2012

The Federal ~ rna I&gIIT*1t agency IS responsIlIe
for dII8rIOOIng Ihe ~ cI cuItLnI I88()I.c8S and
specIyIng mIIgatIon ~ requnc:t to protect them.
PrIotto LnCIer-talmg rry ~ activity a"llhe
IIIndI 00IIW8d by this . . .. Ihe _ _/operator. l.flIeI8
noIIIIeCI to Ihe Cf:1rtnIY by Ihe aJIIUIzed oIIIcer cI Ihe
~ iital&gllT*1t

fish and WIIdIIIe CAT2.7.121
In order to protect seasonal fish and wildlife habital,
exp4oraIIon. drtIIIng. and oCher delleiopment activity will be

allowed a"IIy cUIng Ihe period from July 18 to March 31 .
ThIs IimII8tIon doeS not apply to rnailtenanC8 and
operation cI proOOcIng wellS. ExceptIons to IIlIS limitation
In rry year may be specIIIcaIIy approwd In writing by the
authorized oIIIcer cllhe Btnau cllMld Management.

agency shall:

Engage Ihe seMces cI a q.IIIIIfIed cuIIunII I8SOIXC8
specIaIIiIt acceptable to Ihe ~ rna I&gIIT*1t agency
to conduct an intAIn6IIIe IrMIntory for evidence cI cuItIraI
vakIIS;

StbmIt II report acceptable to Ihe aAhortzed oIIIcer cllhe
~ rnalllglfTlll'it agency; and
~ such mIIgatIon ~ 88 required by Ihe
aAhortzed oIIIcer cllhe ~ management agency to
~ Of 8IIOId de8IruCtIon cI mentotIed cuItIraI
~ vakJea. MItIgaIIon may InClude retocatlOn cI

prgIiICIIIIe _
deemed~. AM costs cllhe
IrMIntory and mIIIgiIIIOn ..... be bome by Ihe IesMeI
cperII1Dr and all data and IT88I1aI8 salvaged shall remU"I
I6ldIr Ihe ~ cllhe U.s. GcMmmenl
The _ _/operator ..... ~ tmg to Ihe
II*IIIOn cllIle aAhOItzed oIIIcer cllhe Federal ~
ii. i8QIO i . t agency rry cuItLnI and peIIOi IIOIogIcaI
rwoucea. Of oCher objIc:IS cI sctentJIIc InIereSt,
dIIcCMi'*I by IIIface Of a.autace operadcn I6ldIr ltIlS
. . . ..." ..... ....,.1UCh dIiIccMrIeS Intact ~ dinICIed
10 proceed by IIle aAhOItzed oIIIcer.

FIsh and Wildlife

agency.
CA12.4.17
No ClCCtJI81CY Of oCher ~ dlsUtlanCe win be
allowed wI1hln 100-year floodplains. this distance may be
modified when specIIIcaIly approved In writing by the
authorized oIfIcef cI the BureaI cllMld Mal IIIg8m8fll

TAR.2OOI!8

To protect ~ eI< and deer summer range and
mule deer fawning nBS. exploration. atiling. and oCher
de\IeIopm8nt actMIIes will be allowed a"lly from July 18
tIYoI.91 May 17. thIS IImltalJon doeS not maintenance
and operation cI prOOJcIng wellS Of mines. ExceptIonS to
IIlIS limitation In rry year may be specIflcaIly authorized
In writing by the authorized oIIIcer cI BlM.

FIsh and Wildlife. Antelope

No SI.wIace Occupancy

Raptor

CA12.12.2

TAR.2003
Sage Grouse

~ fish
and wildlife habital,
~18UbIng actMIIes will be allowed a"lly from JIToe

To

protect

fish and WIldlIfe CA12.7.122

In order to protect seasonal fish and wildlife habital,
exp4oraIIon. drMIInQ. and oCher deIIeklpment activity will be
allowed a"IIy cUIng Ihe period from July 20 to May 15.
ThIs IImItaIion doeS not apply to iT18IntenIInCe and
operation cI prOOJcIng wellS. ExceptIons to IIlIS limitation

011 and gaIIl88()I.c8S may be extracted by COfMIflIIonaI
meIhods a"IIy. no In-Sftu Of ~mlnlng meIhods will
be~. SecondWy recovery meIhods cI liquid
hydrocarbons may be employed a"lly upon Ihe authorized
oIIIcer cI the FedeIaI ~ management agency.

Fish and WIIdIIIe TAR.2OO8A
No ClCCtJI81CY Of oCher surlace disturbance will be
allowed a"I slopes In excess cI 40 percent without wr1tIen
pennI&8Ion from Ihe authorized oIfIcef cI Ihe Fedelal
~

No

Fish and Wildlife. Mining Method

TAR.2004

seasonal fish and wildlife habital,
~ activities will a"lly be allowed cUIng
periods from JIToe 15 to Febn.iiIry 15. this doeS not
apply to maintenance and operation cI ptlWclng wells
and 1aclIItIes.

To

protect

management agency.

more 1han 25 percent cllhe ~ _

cI thIS . . .

may be distLwtled from ~ mining at rry gillen time.
RecIamaIiOn must be compIIIt.ed and revegetaIlon
8IAlIt8nIIaIIy advanCed to Ihe approval cllhe authorized
oIIIcer cI BlM before addItIcnaI_ can be dIiIUbed by
mining.
ExceptIons to IIlIS requirement may be
spdIcaIIy IIIAhoI1ad In writing by Ihe aJIIUIzed oIIIcer

Access roads will be placed no cio6er 1han 0.25 mile 01

an actNe nest Of a nest known to be actNe In one cllhe
previous 3

CA12.7.79

In order to protect raptor habltal/nesting - .
exp4oraIIon. atIIlng. and oCher deIIeklpment activity win be
allowed a"lly cUIng Ihe period from JIToe 18 to Febn.iiIry
14. ThIs limitation doeS not apply to maintenance and
operation cI ptlWclng wells. ExceptJons to IIlIs limitation
In rry year may be specifically approwd In writing by the
authorized oIIIcer cI the Bureau 01 Land Management.

NOnce: The _ _/operator IS g'-1 notice that the
_
has been IdenIlfled 88 crucial praVlom (antelope)
habitat. ModlftcaIIon8 may be required In the suface use
pB1 to protect Ihe praVlom cUIng the kidding period
cI May 15 to JIToe 20.

FIsh and Wildlife. Mining Method

yaers.

011 and gas ~ may be extracted by COfMIflIIonaI
meIhods a"lly. no In-Sftu Of suface mining meIhods will

CA12.4.5

No occupancy Of other suface disturbance will be
allowed wI1hln 1.000 feet cI sage grouse strutting
grards.
this distance may be modified when
specifically approwd In writing by the authorized oIIIcer
cI the Btnau cllMld Management.

Sage Grouse

CA12.7.108

In order to protect sage grouse strutIIng/nesting areas.
expIoraIJOn. atiling. and other dellelopment activity will be
allowed a"lly cUIng Ihe period from June 30 to AprIl 01.
this limitation doeS not apply to maJntenanoe and
operation cI ptlWclng wells. Exceptions to IIlIs limitation
In rry year may be speclflcally approved In writing by Ihe
auIhortzed oIIIcer 01 the Bureau of Land Management.
Sage Grouse

CAT2.7.109

In order to protect sage grouse strutIIng/nesting nas.
exploration. atiling. and oCher deIIeklpment activity
allowed a"lly cUIng Ihe period from July 01 to March 31 .
this limitation doeS not apply to maintenance and
operation cI ptlWclng wells. ExceptJons to IIlIs limitation
In any year may be specifically IIflPI"!MId In writing by Ihe
auIhortzed oIIIcer cllhe BureaI cllMld Management.

cI BlM.
M .211

CAT3.0.1

No occupancy Of oCher activity a"I the ~ Is allowed
IJ"1der IIlIs lease.

15 to NcMmber 1. ThIs doeS not apply to maintenance
and operation cI ~ wellS and facilities.

In rry year may be specIIIcaIly approved In writing by Ihe
authorized oIIIcer cllhe Btnau cllMld Management.

prgpoeed faclIItIe8. ~ and saMIge. Of oCher

be~. SecondWy recovery meIhods cI liquid
hydrOCaltlOnS may be ~ a"lly upon approval by
Ihe aJIIUIzed oIfIcef cI the FedeIaI ~ management

To protect I~ eI< and deer winter range.
exploration. atiling. and oCher diMIIopment activities will
be allowed a"lly from AprIl 1 IIlrtxql October 31 . thIS
limitation doeS not apply to maintenance and operation cI
proOOcIng wells Of mines. ExceptIons to IIlIS IImlIalIon In
rry year may be specIIIcaIIy aAhortzed In writing by the
aJIIUIzed oIfIcef cI BlM.

M .3O
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10 blend with the naIuraI suroundlngs. The paint's
election or method 01 carnouftage will be subject 10
approval by the author1zed oIfIcer 01 the Blnau oIum
MIII8Q8tTl8I1l

ScenIC, 'lAM

NOTICE:

CAT2.12.3

The _ _/operator Is given notice that the

area has ~ quality visual rescuces. Modlflcallons may
be ~ In the uface use pm 10 help protect the
visual quaI1IIes 01 the area.

01 nI gall1IICUtII8 may be 8ldracI8d by COIMII1IIonaI

meIhodI rrif. Secor1c&y recovery meIhodI 01 liquid
hydIocatloI. may be ~ rrif upon approval by
the aJIhor1zIId oIIIcer 01 !l.M.

TAR.3001

SolI, Slope

CAT2.8.4

No ocx:upr.cy or other uface dlstubance will be
allowed on slopes In excess 0140 percent without wrItt8n
pennII8Ion from the author1zed oIfIcer 01 the Blnau 01

The . . . dIIcrIled • TownahIp 5 SouIh, Rlroge 21 East,

um MIII8Q8tTl8I1l

Sec. 28. f£1/4SE1/4 would contain the no uface
ocx:upr.cy ~.

SolIs

Scene

Scene

CAT2.4.10

No ocx:upr.cy or other uface diIIIu'tlII'Ice will be
aile!-' wIII*l 1,300 fIMI 01 Rainbow f'aI1( road. This
dIIIIanoe may be mocIIIed wilen apecIIcaIIy approved In
writing by the aAhortzed oIIIcer 01 the IUeaJ 01 um

pennII8Ion from the aAhortzed oIIIcer 01 the Federal
uface mIIIegement agency.

To minimize erosion, expIonIIIon, drilling, nI other
deIIeIopment actMIy wltl be allowed only from November
1 10 April 1 wilen solis are dry or grould Is frozen. this
IimIIaIIon does not apply 10 maII .... 18I1C8 nI operation 01
proQJcIng wells. ExoepIIons 10 thIS IImIIatIon In any year
may be specIIcaIIy aJIhor1zIId In writing by the author1zed
oIIIcer 01 the Federal uface management agency.

SolIs

MII~1t.

Scene

uface dlstubance will be

aao-:t on slopes that exceed 40 percent without wrItt8n

aile!-' wIII*l 1,300 fIMI 01 the hIIttWIIY. This dIIIIme
may be mocIIIed wilen apecIIcaIIy approved In writing by
the aJIhor1zIId oIIIcer 01 the IUeaJ oIum MllIIIQIII1II1l

CAT2.4.18

No ocx:upr.cy or other IUface diIIIu'tlII'Ice will be
aile!-' wIII*l 2,500 fIMI I'IOI1tI 01 the hIIttWIIY. This
dIIIIanoe may be mocIIIed wilen apecIIcaIIy approved In
writing by the aJIhor1zIId oIIIcer 01 the IUeaJ 01 um
Mal iII(II\1WIt.

Watershed

The _ _/operator may, at his dlsaetJon and cost,
conduct the examination on the lands to be disturbed.
this examination must be done by or under the
supervision 01 a qualified resource specialist approved by
surface management agency. An acceptable report must
be provlded 10 the surface management agency
identifying the ~ effects 01 the proposed action
on threatened or endangered species or their habitat.

Watershed

T. E Species

TAR.2OOII

No ocx:upr.cy or other uface dlstubance will be
aile!-' on slopes In excess 01 40 percent without wrItt8n
permIIIIon from the author1zed oIfIcer 01 the Federal

uta» mIII~ ~ agency.

The Federal surface management agency Is responsible
for assuring that the area to be disturbed Is examined
prtor to undertaking any uface.dlsturblng activities on
lands covered by this lease. this examination shall
determine effects upon any plant or animal species listed,
or proposed for listing, as endangered or threatened or
their habitats.
H the flndlngs 01 this examination
determine that the operation may detrimentally affect an
endangered or threatened species, some restrICtIons to
the operator's plans or disallowances 01 use may resu~.
The _ _/operator may, at his dlsaetJon and cost,
conduct the examination on the lands to be disturbed.
this examination must be done by or under the
supeNlslon 01 a qualified resource specialist approved by
able report must be provlded to the surtace management
agency Iden\HyIng the antICipated effects 01 the proposed
action on endangered or thnIatened species or their
habitat.

VIsual Resource Management

TAR.2014

the ....

T • E SpecIes

Watershed

ScInIc, PaInt CAT2. 10.1

The FederalIUface mill egement agency will -.we that
the . . . 10 be dIsILIbed Is 8XM1Ined prtor 10 II'ldefIakIng
any ~ actIvIIle8 on Irods covered by this
. . .. This ~ oatloI, will determine effects on any

NOTICE: The ...../cperaIor II gMIn I1OIIc:. thai the
. . . II c:onIIdnd I*t 01 the U.S. 40 10 Ellul Mow1IaIn
--*: .--. CCITIdor. McdIIcIItIoI. may be I8qUAd In
the IUface I.e plan 10 help pnlCiICt the vtIuaI ~ 01

To ~ IIIIII*Ic ........ ~ nI
~ . . . . . may ~ paIrOlg or ~

In order to minimize watershed damage, elCplorallon,
drilling, and other dewlopment actMty will be allowed
only during the period from Jooe 01 to NoIiember 01 .
This IIm~ does not apply to maintenance and
operation of producing wells. exceptions to this IIm~
In any year may be specHlCalIy approwd In writing by the
authorized officer 01 the Bureau of Land Management.

Watershed
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TAR.2002

No occupancy or other surface disturbance will be
allowed within 600 feet of live water. This distance may
be modified when specHlCalIy approwd In writing by the
authorized officer 01 the Federal surface management

agency.
Watershed

TAR.2OO7

No occupancy or other surface dlstutbance will be
allowed within 600 feet of wetland and floodplain
environments. this distance may be modified when
specHlCalIy approved In writing by the authorized officer
of the Federal surface management agency.
Watershed

TAR.2010

No occupancy or other surface disturbance will be
allowed within 600 feet of wetland and floodplain
environments. this distance may be modHied when
specHlCalIy approved In wr~lng by the authorized officer
of the Federal surface management agency.
Watershed

TAR.2005

TAR.2OO1

No occupancy or other surface dis1lKbance will be
allowed within 600 feet 01 wetland and floodplain
environments. this distance may be modified when
specHlCalIy approved In wrltJng by the authorized oIfIcer
of the Federal surface management agency.

These areas have been Iden\HIed as having high aesthetic

values and visual sensitivity requiring special protection.
ThenIfore, locations 01 all long-term permanent facll~
should be selected to conform to natural SUITOO'ldIngs
and color tones on all permanent and seml-permanent
struc\!.xes and facll~ must blend with natural
surroundings. Both requirements will be subject to final
approval by the authorizing oIfIcer 01 the Federal surtace
management agency.

CAT2.12.8

CA12.7.7

TAR.2013

To minimize eoII damage, elCplorallon, drilling, nI other
deIIeIopment actMIy wiN be allowed from November 1 10
April 1 rrif !UIng dry soil periods, over a snow CCNer, or
on frozen ground. this limitation does not apply 10
I11I1II .... 181108 nI operaIIon 01 producing wells.
ExoepIIons 10 this Nmltallon In any year may be
spec:IIcaIIy author1zed In writing by the aAhortzed oIIIcer
01 the Federal uface management agency.

Scene

CA12.4.33

No occupancy or other uface disturtlance will be
allowed within 600 feet 01 live water. this distance may
be modified when specHlCalIy approwd In writing by the
authorized oIfIcer of the Bureau of um Management.

Watershed

TAR.2006

No ocx:upr.cy or other

CAT2.4.!!

No ClCCUJ*ICY or other IUface diIIIu'tlII'Ice will be

plant or animal species listed or proposed for listing as
endangered or threatened or their habitats. Hthe flndlngs
01 this examination determine that the operation may
detrimentally affect an endangered or threatened species,
some restrICtIons to the operator's plan 01 operations or
disallowances of use may result.

TAR.2011

CA12.4.7

No occupancy or other surface dlstubance will be
allowed within 1,200 feet of Owl SprIngs. this distance
may be modified when specHlCalIy approved In writing by
the author1zed oIfIcer.

No occupancy or other surface disturbance will be
allowed within 600 feet 01 live water. this distance may
be modified when specHlCalIy approwd In writing by the
authorized officer of the Federal surface management
agency.
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CAT2.7.3

WetIIrod, Floodp4aIn
No occupII1CY

CAT2.4.41

or oCher Mace dlStUbanC8 will

United States Department of the Interior
be

BUREAU Of LAND MANAGEMENT
UTAH STATE OffiCE

allowed w\IIW'I eoo feet 01 weiland and f'ooodpIM1
envtronments. ThIB dlstIroC8 may be mod1IIed when
specIIIcaIIy appn:MId In wrttIng by the au\IlOI'IZ8d oIIIcer
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CURRENT GUIDANCE ON OIL ANQ GAS
AND COMBINED HYDROCARBON LEASE
STIPULATIONS
Utah BlM policy (1M UT 90-157 staI88 that new 011 and
gas IeEe stIpuIaIIonS wII follow the formal c:III\I8IOped by
the Rocky McU'IIIIIn Regional c--dInaIIng CommIt18e
(RMRCCl In 1989.
1he Utah BlM InstruCtIon
IIl8IT1OI'W1dUm (1M UT 90-157) and the RMlCC U'llform
Formal lor 011 and Gas ~ StIpulations" follow.

I,,"

(U-n2)

January 24 , f990
Instruction Memorandum No .
Exp i res 9130/91
To :

UT 90-157

Distric t Managers

From:

State Di rector

Subject:

Uniform Format for Oil and Gas Lease Stipulations

00: 3/31/90

A uniform format for oil and gas lease stipulat i ons (Attachment 2) was
developed hy the Rocky I'f ountain Regional Coordinating Committee (R~'.RCC) in
1989. The st i pulation formats were designed for use throughout the Rocky
110unta i n regi on and provide a consistent approach for development of oil and
gas leasing st i pulations . Most State Offices have already incorporated use of
these formats.
The RI1RCC uniform stipulation formats a nd gu idel ines shall be utilized in aI ,
new resource management plans (RMPs) / envi ronmenta 1 impact statements (EISs),
and oil and gas plan amendments/EISs/EAs. Additionally, the new formats will
be inco rpora ted into all such documents i n progress whe re stipulations have
not ~een developed or f i nal i zed. The use of the formats requires the RI1P/EISs
or amenanents to contain site-specific and detailed analysis of the oil and
gas leasing and operational programs , and their i nte ractio ns with other
resources in order to determine mitigaticns (lease stipulations a nd c onditions
of approva 1) .
Since Utah's ten stan dard lease stipulatio ns and Oi st ri c t va r iati ons generally
f it into the new standard format, we are requesting you provide us information
regarding the replacement of stipulations contained i n existing RMPs/EiSs with
the new fomat . The le vel of documentation needed (e.g., administrative / no
amendment necessary, or formal amendment of some type requi red ) should be
considered. Your views on whether the substitution would c hange the intent of
existinQ stipulations and your input on the level of documentation required
are requested ( to U-922) by March 31, 1990 . The anticipated effort required
to make the substitutions should also be reported . Based upon your r esponses,
we wi ll determine if the new format should be s ubst i tuted for existina
s tipulations on all new l~ases issued .
You are reminded that ~~Ps / EISs or amendment s Me to conta i n detailed c riteria
for f uture changes such as wa i ver s, modifi c ations, and / or except i ons to lease
s tipulations as ~res c r i~ ed i n t he Supp l emental Drogram Gu i dance for Energy and
:1i nera l Resources ( SM 1624) . The RMP / EIS or an:endr.tent should def ; ne whether
M.33
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stipulation changes will be considered Significant/substant ial, therefore
requiring 30-day posting pursuant to the Federal Onshore Oil and Gas Leasing
Refo"" Act, or are minor requiring no posting (s ee 43 CFR 3101.1-4). By
presenting any possibilities of waiver, modifications, and/or exceptions, ~ nd
describing the circUt!lstances that would lead to such actions in a pre-lease
planning/NEPA document that was subject to public review, potential delays in
lease issuance/APD approval c ould be avoided. The RMRCC unifo"" stipulation
fonnats include clauses in the stipulations to establish circumstances for
waivers, modifications, and/or except ions.
Any questions on this matter should be directed to U-922.

UNIFORM FORMAT
FOR
OIL AND GAS LEASE
STIPULATIONS

.=

t

2 Attachments (one set only to each District)
1. R~'RCC Brochur~ (l p)
2. Unifo"" Format for Oil and Gas Stipulations (1 4p)

(iF

OIl/fiR

21--=----41

Oi stribut ion
Director, 600, 5627 I~IB ( 1)
SeD, SC - 100 ( 1)

22

Oli

27

Final Recommendations Prepared By:
Rocky Mountain Regional Coordinating Committee
March 1989
A4.36
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN REGIONAL COORDINAnNG COMMITTEE
5nPULAnON SUBCOMMITTEE
STANDARDIZAnON OF 5nPULAnON FORMAT
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Federal land managers and the oil and gas
industry have noted inconsistency and variation in the application of \ease stipulations
and notices between the various offices of
Federal land management agencies
throughout the Rocky Mountain States. The
Coordinating Committee has been requested to determine i~ the number of apparently
similar stipulations could be reduced, their
wording standardized, and guidelines developed for consistent usage. This document provides guidance for the standardization of Federal oil and gas \ease
stipulations, uniform definitions, format, and
wording. These guidelines were developed
by the Bureau of Land Management and
Forest Service but may be adopted and
used by other surface management agen-

cies.
In consolidating existing stipulations to a
minimum number and expressing them in a
standardized format, emphasis was placed
on providing a system for accommodating
all necessary \ease conditions recognized
by Federal land managers. Stipulations are
to be part of a \ease only when the environmental and planning record demonstrates
the necessity for the stipulations. Stipulations, as such, are neither "standard" nor
"Special" but rather a necessary modification of the terms of the \ease.
These forms, given on Pages 14-16, provide for standardized structure, wording,
and usage. In order to accommodate the
variety of resources encountered on Federal lands, these stipulations are categorized
as to how the stipulation modifies the \ease
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rights, not by the resource(s) to be protected. What, why, and how this mitigation!
protection is to be accomplished is determined by the land manager through the
land use planning and National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) analysis.
Implementation
If upon weighing the relative resource val~, there are values, uses, and/or users
identified that conflict with oil and gas operations and C8MOt be adequately managed
and/or accommodated on other lands, a
1 _ stipulation is necessary. Land use
plena serve as the primary vehicle for determining the necessity for lease stipulations
(BLM Manual 1624). Documentation of the
necessity for a stipulation is disclosed in
planning documents or through sitespeciflc analysis. Land use plans and/or
NEPA documents also establish the guidelines by which future waivers, exceptions, or
modifications may be granted. Substantial
modification or waiver subsequent to \ease
issuance is subject to public review for at
leest a 3O-day period in accordance with
Section 5102.f of the Federal Onshore Oil
and Gas Leasing Reform Act of 1987
(FOOGLRA).
Stipulations may be necessary if the authority to control the activity on the lease does
not already exist under laws, regulations, or
orders. It Is important to recognize thet the
authorized officer has the authority to modify the siting and design of facilities, control
the rate of development and timing of activities as well as require other mitigation under
Sections 2 and 6 of the standard lease
terms (BLM Form 3100(11) and 43 CFR
3101 .1-2.

The necessity for individual lease stipulations is documented in the lease-file record
with reference to the appropriate land use
plan or other leasing analysis document.
The r-.ity for exceptions, waivers, or
modifications will also be documented in
the lease-file record through reference to
the appropriate plan or other analysis. The
uniform format for stipulations should be
implemented when amendments or revisions of land use plans are prepared or by
other appropriate means.
The uniform format for stipulations is designed to acc:ommodate most existing stipulations by providing space to r~d. the
local mitigation objectives. The stipulations

have been developed for the categories of:
(1) no surface occupancy, (2) timing or seasonal restriction, and (3) controlled surface
use. ThIs guidance also indudes the us. of
lease notices. There is also provision for
spec:iaI or unique stipulations, such as
those required by prior agreements be' - 1 agencies when the standardized
forms are not appropriate. In all cases, use
of the uniform forms for stipulations wiD require Identification of specific resource values to be protected and description of the
specific geographical area covered. Stipulations attached to noncompetitive leases
wiI require the applicant's acceptance and
signature.

ance or Surface Occupancy Restriction (by

location).'

Prohibits surface use during specjfIed time

Notice to Leeeee. (NTL): The NTL is a written notice issued by the authorized ofIIcer.
NTLa irnpIernem regulations and CIperating
orders,. and S8IVe aalnatructions on 8pecjf_
Ie Itern(s) of importance within a State, Dls-

trict, or Area.

Controlled SurfKe U. . (CSU): Use and
occupancy is allowed (unless restricted by
another stipulation) , but identified resource
values require special operational . c0nstraints that may modify the lease rights.
CSU is used for operating guidance, not as
a substitute for the NSO or TJming stipulations.

exc.ptIon: Case-by-case exemption from
a lease stipulation. The stipulation continues to apply to all other sites within the
leasehold to which the restrictive criteria ap-

consider when planning operations, but
does not impose new or additional restrictions. Lease Notices attached to leases
should not be confused with NTLs-Notices
to l..8ssees. (See 43 CFR 3160.0-5)
Moc:Ilflcdon: Fundamental change to the
provisions of a lease stipulation, either temporarily or for the term of the lease. A m~
cation may, therefore, indude an exemption
from or alteration to a stipulated requirement. Depending on the specific modification, the stipulation may or may not app~ to
aI other sites within the leasehold to which
the restrlctive criteria applied.
No Surfac. Occupancy (NSO) : Use or oc-

plies.

cupancy of the land surface for fluid mineral

Leae Notice: Provides more detailed information COIIC8fI1iIIg limitations that aIreedy exist In law, lease terms, r~Iations,
or operationaj orders. A Lease Notice also
addresses special items the lessee should

exploration or development is prohibited to
protect identified resource values. The NSO
stipulation includes stipulations which may
have been worded as ' No Surface Usel
Occupancy," ' No Surface Disturbance,'
'Conditional NSO,' and 'Surface Disturb-

parioda to protect

Identified resowce val-

ues. This stipulation does not apply to the
operation and maInIenance of production
faciIItIea unless the findInga of analysis
demOIlSbate the continued need for SUCh

~VI .and that less stringent,

project_
specific mitigation measures WOUld be In-

8UIrIcient.
Stlpuldon: A prOVisIon that modifies
standwd lease rights and is attached to and
made a part of the lease.

DEfINmONS
CondtIIon of ApprOYIII (COA): ~
or prOYilions (requirements) under which
an AppIic:aiion for a Permit to DriU or a
Sundry Notice is approved.

TImIng Umltdon (Sauonal RMtrtctfon):

M .40
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W8Ivw: Permanent exemption from a
. . . Itlpu/ation. The stipulation no longer
appIIae anywhere within the 1easahoId.

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY STIPULATION GUIDANCE

EXAMPLE
Serial No._ _ _ __

The No Surface Occupancy (NSO) stipulation is intended for use only when other stipulations are determined insufficient to adequately protect the public interest. The land
use plan/NEPA doaJment prepared for
leasing must show that less restrictive stipulations _e considered and determined by
the authorized officer to be insufficient. The
planning/NEPA record must also show that
consideration was given to a no-lease alternative when applying a NSO stipulation. A
No Surface Occupancy Stipulation is not
needed if the desired protection would not
require relocatiOn of proposed operations
by more than 200 meters (43 CFR
3101 .1-2).

The legal subdivision, distance, location, or
geographic feature, and resource value of
concern must be identified in the stipulation
and be tied to a land use plan and/or NEPA
document. Land description may be stated
as: the "Entire Lease", Distance from resources and facilities such as rivers, trails,
campgrounds, etc.; legal description; geographic feature such as the 100-year
floodplain, municipal watershed, percent of
slope, etc.; Special Areas with identified
boundarieS--area of critical environmental
concern, Wild and Scenic River, etc., or other description that specifies the boundaries
of the lands affected. The estimated percent
of the total lease area affected by the restrictiOn must be given if no legal or geographic description of the location of the
restriction is given. In other cases the estimated percent is optional. (See Example:
Figure 1).

Land use plans and/or NEPA documents
should identify the specific conditions for
providing waivers, exceptions, or modifications to lease stipulations. Waivers, exceptions, or modifications must be supported
by appropriate environmental analysis and
documentation, and subject to the same
test used to initially justify the imposition of
this stipulation. Language may be added to
the NSO stipulation form to provide the
lessee with information or circumstances
under which waivers, exceptions, or modifications would be considered. A waiver, exception, or modification may be approved if
the record shows that circumstances or relative resource values have changed or that
the lessee can demonstrate that operations
can be conducted without causing unacceptable impacts, and that less restrictive
stipulations will protect the public interest.
Waivers, exceptions or modifications can
only be granted by the authorized officer. If
the waiver, exception, or modification is inconsistent with the land use planning document, that document must be amended as
necessary, or the change disallowed.

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY STIPULATION
No surface occupancy or use is allowed on the lands described below (legal subdivision
or OCher deIcripIIon).

a.
b.

T. 147 N., R. 103 W., 5th P.M.
Sec. 29: Nl/2NW1/4, SWl/4f>NoIl/4

1,320 leelfrom scenic and racrealional segnau 01 Flathead Wild and Scenic

RNar.
T. 31 N., R. 17 W., PMM
Sec. 28: El/2SE1/4

For the purpose 01:

a.

Avoidance 01 lleap slopes 8ICce«ling 40 ~ to avoid mass sIope-lailure
~ 0, CUSIar Forest Plan, page 55).

b.

Protection 01 visual and recreational qualiltes as discussed In Flatheed Forest
Plan (p. 89) and EIS Cp.171).

If the authorized officer determines, prior to
lease issuance, that a stipulation involves
an issue of major concern, modification or
waiver of the stipulation will be subject to
public review (43 CFR 3101 .1-4) . The land
use plan may also identify other cases when
a public review is required for waiver, exception, or modification. In such cases,
wording such as the following should be
added to the stipulation form to inform the
lessee of the required public review: "A
»day public notice period is required prior
to modification or waiver of this stipulation."

M .42

Ant changes to this Sl1puIaI1on wiI be made in accordance with the land use plan and/or
the regulalOl'f prOYlaions lor such ch8nges. (For guidance on the use 01 this stipulation
see BLM Manual 1624 and 3101 or FS Manual 1950 and 2820.)
,

Fonn "/Dale

FIGURE 1
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TIlliNG UIlITATlON STIPULATION GUIDANCE

The Timing Umitation (often called seasonal) Stipulation prohibits ftuid mineral exploration and deYeIopment activities for time
periods less than yewtong. When using this
stipulation, assure that date(s) and
location(s) are as specific as possible. A
timing stipulation is not necessary if the time
limitation inYoIYes the prohibition of new
SI.riace disturbing operations for periods of
less than eo days (43 CFA 3101 .1-2).
The land .... plan/NEPA document prepared for leasing must show that less re~ iatioo IS were considered and
.
to be insufficient. The environmental effects of exploration, development,
and production activities may differ
markedly from each OCher in scope and intenlity. If the effects of reasonab!Y for~
able production activities .-sitate timing
limitation requirements, this ~ should be
ct.1y documented in the record. The
record IhouId also show that less stringent,

=:.

project-specilic miIigatlon may be insufficient In such cases the stipulation language IhouId be IT10diMd on a
C818-by-case baIia to dearly document
that the timing limitation applies to all stages
of acIMty.

The legal subdivision, distance, location, or
geographic fHlure, and resource value of
concern must be identified in the stipulation
and be tied to a land .... planning and/or
NEPA document. The timing limitations for

separate ~ may be written on separllte fonns or as one combiI ted stipulation.
(See Example: FIgUre 2.) During the review
and decisIonmakIng prOC8Sl for APO's and
&.!dry Notices, the date(.) and Iocation(s)
should be refined based on current informaIion.

lMld .... plans and/or NEPA documents
IhouId Identify the specific conditions for
providing waiver., exceptions, or modifIcaIionI to
stipulations. Waivers, excep1ionI, or modifIcIICiorlI of this stipulation
such as continuing drIing operations into a

re_

restricted time period, must be supported

with appropriate environmental analysis

EXAMPLE

and documentation, and will be subject to

the same test used to initially justify the im-

Serial No. _ _ _ __

position of this stipulation. Language may
be added to the stipulation form to provide
the lessee with information or circumstances under which waiver, exception, or
modification would be considered. The
need for one-time, case-by-case exceptions of timing limitation stipulations may
arise from complications or emergencies
during the drilling program. The need for
timety review and decisionmaking is great in
such cases. For this reason, it is desirable
that land use plans/NEPA documents ctarify
what review procedures and other requirements, if any, wiU apply in such cases.

TlMING UMITATlON STIPULATION

No IUI1ace use Is allowed during the following time p8fIod(a). ThIs stipulation does not
apply to operation and maintenance 01 production faciIItlea.

a.

May 1 to June 15.

b.

During periods when SOils are w8ler aatun-.d.

On the lands d8ac:ribed below:

A waiver, exception, or modification may be
approved if the record shows that circumstances or relative resource values have
changed or that the lessee can demonstrate that operations can be conducted
without causing unacceptable impacts, and
that less restrictive stipulations will protect
the public interest. Waivers, exceptions or
modifications can only be granted by the
authorized officer. If the waiver, exception,
or modiflcation is inc sistent with the land
use planning document, and that document
does not disclose the conditions under
which such changes will be allowed, the
plan or NEPA document must be amended
as necessary, or the change disallowed.

a.

Section 21, T. 22 N. , R 12 E.

b.

EnIInI~.

For !he purpose 01 (reasons):

a.

Protect elk caMng area; NOfth Fork Forest Plan (p. 62) and EIS (p. A-34).

b.

P _ excealve soil erosion and strBMI ~ation resuhing from con.
struction ectMtles during periods when lOla . . aaturated. this does not apply
to ~Ion and maintenance of production hIdIitIes; Broad Draw Resource
Management Plan (p. 81).

If the authorized officer determines, prior to
lease issuance, that a stipulation involves

an issue of major concern, modification or
waiver of the stipulation will be subject to
public review (e.g., 43 CFA 3101.1 -4) . The
land use plan may also identify other cases
when a public review is required for waiver,
exception, or modification. In such cases,
wording such as the following should be
added to the stipulation form to inform the
lessee of the required public review: 'A
3O-day public notice period is required prior
to modification or waiver of this stipulation."

ArPf changes to this stipulation will be made In accordance with the land use plan and/or
the raguIaIory provisions for SUCh changes. (For guidance on the use of this stipulation.
BlM Manualt824 and 3101 or FS ManuaiI950 and 2820.)

-

Form "/Date

FIGURE 2
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CONTROLLED SURFACE USE STIPULATION GUIDANCE

The Controlled Surtace Use (CSU) Stipulation is intended to be used when fluid minerai occupancy and use are generally allowed
on aI or portions of the lease area yearround. but becauSe of special values. or
resource concerns. lease activitieS must be
strictly controlled. This stipulatiOn replaceS
stipulationS commonty refefred to as Unlited Surface Use StipulationS. The CSU Stipulation is used to identify constraints on surface use or operations which may Qtherwise
exceed the mitigation provided by SectiOn 6
of the standard lease terms and the regulations and operating orders. The CSU Stipulation is less restrictive than the NSO (No
Surface Qccupancy) or TIITling Umitation
stipulationS. which prohibit all occupancy
and use on aI or portions of a lease for all
or portions of a y. .. The CSU Stipulation
should not be used in lieu of an NSO or
TIITling UmitaIion Stipulation. The use of this
stipulation should be limited to areas where
rest! ictiolls or controls are necessary for
specific types of actMties rather than all ac-

tivity.
The stipulation should explicitly describe
what activity is to be restricted or controlled.
or what operation constraints are required.
and must identify the applicable area and
the reason for the requirement. The record
must show that less restrictive stipulations
were considered and determined to be insuIfic;ient. The legal subdivision. distance.
location. or geographiC feature. and resource value of concern must be identified
in the stipulation and be tied to a land use
pI8n arwJIor NEPA c:Socurnent. (See

exam-

ple: FlgUI'e 3)

EXAMPLE

Land use plans andlor NEPA documents
should identify the specifiC conditions for
providing waivers. exceptions. or modificatier.:; to lease stipulations. WaNers. exceptions. or modifications of this stipulation
must be supported with appropriate environmental analysis and documentation.
and will be subject to the same test used to
initially justify the imposition of this stipulation. Language may be added to the stipulation form to provide the lessee with infermation or circumstances under which
waiver. exception. or modification would be
considered. A waiver. exception. or modification may be approved if the record shows
that circumstances or relative resource values haVe changed or that the lessee can
demonstrate that operations can be conducted without causing unacceptable impacts. and that less restrictNe stipulations
will protect the public interest. Waivers. exceptions or modifications can only be granted by the authorized officer. If the waiver.
exception. or rnocIification is inconsistent
with the land use planning document. that
docUm8nt must be amended as necessary.
or the change disallowed.

SerIal No._ _ _ __

CONmOU.ED SURFACE USE ST1PI.II.ATlON
Surface occupancy

«

Unlea 0IhIIwIIe
fiIhed roadway.

use Is eubjecllO the following special opet8Ilng constraints.

8IAhorIzed. accea 10 IhIa IeaMItIc*I wiI be fimiled to the estab-

On the lands deIcrtbed belOw:

Ent. . . . .

F« the purpose of:
..... quaIIIy otljeCIives and to protect semipr1mitIve recreation values'
Gr8nd Junclion Rasoun:e Management Plan (p. 811).
•

To _

If the authorized officer determines. prior to
lease issuanCe. that a stipulation involves

an issue of major concern. modification. or
wrWer of the stipulation will be subject to
public review (43 CFR 3101 .1-4). The land

use

plan may also identify when a public
review is required for waNer. exception. or
modification. In such cases. wording such
as the following should be added to the
stipulation form to inform the lessee of the
required public review: "A 3O-day public notice period is required prior to modification
or waiver of this stipulation."

M ..s

,1·')8

Ani change8 to IhIa IlIputa1Ion will be made In accordance with the land use plan and/Of
the rwguI.aay pnMIionI lor such changeS. (For gukMnce on the use 01 this stipulation
see BLM ,..... 1824 and 3101 «FS M8nua11950 and 2820.)
•
Fonn "/Date

FIGURE 3
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SPECIAL ADMINISTRATION STIPULATION GUIDANCE

There is no required or suggested uniform
format for
stipulationS. They are usu"aIy provided by another agency or organization. However, other agencies are to be
encouraged to use the uniform stipulation

m..

format.

Special Administration StipulationS are
used in situations where the three uniform
stipulation fonns or Lease Notices do not
adequately address the concern. Special
Admit lisb atioI. Stipulations shouIr4 be used
ort-t when special external COl iditioi IS, such
as pre-existing agreements with other
agencies, require use of a one-of-a-kind
stipulation that is not used in lIlY other area
or situation. The resource use or value, 10cation, and specific lestric::tiot IS must be
dearly identified. In addition, the external
agency, agrMlTl80t or prlHlCisting use that
dictates the special restrictions must be
identified. The stipulation should state if and
under what circ:umstances a waiver, exception, or modi1Ication may be allowed

ment of Agriculture (Bureau of Land Management 1M 84-415).

LEASE NOTICE GUIDANCE

4. Jackson Hole Area au and Gas Lease
Stipulation (Department of the Interior, Federal Register Notice, August 30, 1947) .

Lease Notices are attached to leases to
transmit information at the time of lease issuance to assist the lessee in submitting
acceptable plans of operation, or to assist
in administration of leases. Lease Notices
are attached to leases in the same manner
as stipulations, however, there is an important distinction between Lease Notices and
Stipulations. Lease Notices do not involve
new restrictions or reqUirements. A.rry requirements contained In a Lease Notice
must be fully supported in either a lew, regulations, standard lease terms, or onshore
oil and gas orders. A Lease Notice is not
signed by the 1esaM. Guidance in the use of
Lease Notices is found in BLM Manual 3101
and 43 CFR 3101.1-3.

5. White Sands Missile Range Stipulation
(Bureau of Land Management, New Mexico; Agreement with Army Corps of Engi-

A lease notice should contain the following
elements: (1) the resource/use/Value; the
lands affected, if applicable; (2) the

2. Stipulation for leases subject to a HighWWf Material Site Right-of-Way (Bureau of
Land Management, New Mexico; Agreement with New Mexico Highway Department).

3. New Mexico Potash Stipulation for au
and Gas Leases (Department of Interior,
Federal Register Notice, November 5,
1975).

neers).

reason(s) ; (3) the effect on lease operations
or what may be required; and (4) a reference to the lease term, regulation, law or
order from which enforcement authority is
derived.

If a situation or condition is known to exist
that could affect lease operations, there
should be fuD disclosure at the time of lease
issuance via a Lease Notice. If a lessee may
be prevented from extracting oil and gas
through a prohibition mandated by a specif_
ic nondiscretionary slaMe, such as the endangered Species Act, then a stipulation
may be used even though a Lease Notice
would be sullicient. It is at the discretion of
the authorized officer whether a situation is
suIIIcIently sensitive to warrant the use of a
lease stipulation. An examples of a Lease
Notice is found in Figure 4.

6. Lease Stipulation, Bureau of Reclamation, Form 3109-1 , (Bureau of Land Man-

agement, Utah; Agreement with Bureau of
Reclamation) .

EXAMPLES OF SPECIAL ADMINISTRATlON STlPULATIONS ARE:
1. Stiputation for Lands of the National Forest System Under Jurisdiction of Depart-

7. Special State of Idaho Stipulations; Bureau of Aeronautics and Public TransportatiOn (Bureau of Land Management, Idaho;
Agreement with State of Idaho) .

M .4B
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SerIal NO. _ _ _ _ __

EXAMPLE

Serial No. _ _ _ _ __

LEASE NOTICE

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY STIPULATION

No surface occupancy Of use is allowed on the lands d8Icribed below (legal subdivision

Of OCher daaiplion).
A 5-acnt ~ • loc8Ied In \he NW1/~1/4, SecIIon 8, T. 5 N., R. 31 W .. &PM. In
accordanCe wIIh SecIIon 8 01 \he Ie.- lanns and 43 CFR 3101 .1-2, explOration and

~ .:tIvIiM must

occur 0Iaide the ~

FOf the purpose 01:

Arty changes 10 this stipulation wlU be made In accordance with the land use plan and/or
the regulatory provisions 'Of such changes. (FOf guidance on the use 01 this stipulation,
see BLM Manual 1824 and 3101 or FS Manual 1950 and 2820.)
Form #/Oate
Form #/Oate

Figure 4

""'.50

jI. \

...

1.4.51

A!3

Serial No . _ _ _ __

Serial No., _ _ _ __

TlMING UMITATION STlPUl.I.TION
CONTROUEO SURFACE USE STIPUlATION
No surface use Is IIIowed dwing the IcIowing time pariod(S). This stipulation does not
apply to operaIion and maintenance produCtion ladIiIIIIL

or

SurI_ occupancy Of use Is subjaClto the loIIowIng special operating constraints,

On the lands described baIoor.
On the lands described below:

FOf the purpose

or (rNSOnS):

FOf the purpose

Any changeS 10 tllia IIIpuIaIion will be made in acc:ordanCe with the land us~ an and/or
the regulalory pr~ IOf such changeS. (FOf guidanCe on the use al thos sllpulatlOn,
... BI.M M..... 1624 and 3101 Of FS M.nuaIl950 and 2820.)

or:

Any changee to this Itipullllon will be made in acc:ordanCe with the land use plan and/or
the regui8lory ~ lor such changes. (For guidanCe on the use althis stipulation,
... BLM M..- 1624 and 3101 or FS Manual 1950 and 2820.)

Form 1110318
Form llIOal8

M .52
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APPENDIX 4
DIAMOND IIC)gfJ'AIN RESOt..cE AREA PROPOSED
01.. AND GAS LEASE STFlUT1ONSjI.EASE NOTICES

" . AMP/EIS _
as the prtmIwy IIIIhIcle lor
IdInIIyIng rd documer'IItlg the need lor
COIWII'8InIs on IUd minerai exploration rd
dIMIIcIpnW1l actIvIIe8. ConstnIInIa In the fcnn 01
IIIpuIIIIon8 are cardIIon8 01 . . . Issuance which
provtde prOIIIICtIon tor other reecuce vaU8 or land
~ by estabIIII'li IQ aJIhor1Iy tor Ul8IIrIIIaI delay
or ... c:IwlgR or dInIaI 01 openIIIons wtIhIn the
_ _ 01 the . . . conIracl " . IIIpuIIIIon8
kIIntIIed In the AMP nut be applied to all r.w
_ _ SUch COIWII'8InIs or I8qUiremenIs may aI80
be appIed to r.w I.e aAhOi tatioi IS on 8ldstklg
leases provtded thai they are ccnIstent wIIh the
aAI1or1ty r..wd by the _ _ rd conditions 01
the . . ..

" . pBI alia _

.. a vehicle

same IIB1fl8I' . . stipulations, howeIIar, there Is ..,
Impoltant dtstInctIon ~ lease NotIces rd
StipuIaIIons. L _ NotIces do not InIIoIve r.w
IIISIrictions or requirements, lWld a lease Notice Is
not sI!;roed by the 1e6see. As per 43 CFR 3101 .1-3,
1ease/i,lormatlollal notices are !l!l!. a basis lor
denial 01 operations.
ApaIIcI!Ipn
;rod gas lease stipulations ;rod
notices lor the DIamond Mountail Resooo::e IVea
will replace previous stipulations ;rod lease notices
lUd to place on r.w 011 rd gas leases.
lheI8Iore, the r.w stipulations ;rod notices which
are descrtl8d In this Appendix will apply to all new
leases.

" . IoIIowIng 011

tor elCpIaInIng to

the pU:lIc the conditions l.nder which waIYers,
~

or ITIOdIIIcaaOI is 01 . . . IIIpuIIIIon8
may be gnroIiId. A weNw II • permanent

~ to a"'~. N1 elCC8pIIon Is a
one lime ~ to a . . . ~ which Is

NO PEACE QCCIJpANCy SDPUlADONS

<INrmhId on.~ t.II. A rnodIIIcaIlon
II a cIW1ge to the provtsiorI8 01 a . . . stIpuIaIIon,
either ternponw1Iy or tor the tenn 01 the lease.
SlAlstanIlaI modIIcaIIon or weNw abIequent to
lease Issuance Is Nljec;t to p!.ilIIc review lor at
. . . 3C)QJy period In 8CCOIdIroce wtIh SectIon
5102.1 01 the FedetaI er.hc:n 011 rd Gall L-.Ing
FWonn Ad 01 1l1li7.

" . IorrT8 01 the wrItIan 011 rd gas . . .
IIIpuIIIIon8 tor the 0IIIm0nd MoU1taIn R8GOI.n:8
MIII8QelTllllIt Plan IoIIow the 'U'IIIomI ForrTa tor Oil
rd Gall ~ StlpuIItJonI" (Rocky Mc:u1tMl
RegIonal CocwdInI6'1g CommItIAIe, MII'ch 1989).

'_NoIcIII
~ NoIIoM are 8IIached to . . . to tnnmk
InIorrnIIIon II the lime 01 lease Issuance to -.1st
the _ _ In LtlmIIIng acceptable pa. 01

opInIIIon, or 10 -.lit In the admInIItniIlon 01
_ _ ~ NcIIcea are 8IIached to leases In the

""'.53
""'.54

..1.17

UnIted Statea eep.rtment oIlntef1or
BunIMI 01 L.8nd M.II.gement

United S..... Depertment 01 Interior
Buruu 01 L.8nd Menagement

UIIIh Stale 0IIIce: I)Iemond MounteIn Reeource Aree

UtIIh Slate 0fIIce: DIemoncI Mounteln Reeource Aree

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY STIPULAnON

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY SnpULAnON
SPECIAL STATUS PLANT SPECIES (FEDERALLY LISTED SPECIES ONLY)

RELICT VEOETAnON SITES

SerIal No.=-:-_---===
GIS Map ReIenInce: eE.I£a

No . . . . occ:upIW\CY «
()I

.... Is allowed on lands In Leers Canyon. CaatJe Colle. lWld Red t.1cU'It8In .....

the landS de8Crtled beloW:

No suface oe;cupancy « use Is allowed
(federally listed species only).

on the I<wlds containing special status pIa1t species habftat

Q1 the lands descttled below:

L

L

For the purpoee 01:
L

""-vIng and proI8cti1g special status pIa1t habftat (FedenIIIy IIIItIId IP'CiIe only) as
descttled In the DIamond Mou1IaIn Rea0t.fC8 Management PIIw1 and EIS (See p. --.J.
Wa/lleni. ExceptJons. « ModIllcallon6 to this IImllallon may be apeclIIcaIIy approved In
wr1tIng by the authortzed oIIIcer 01 the EUBJ oIlJrd Management Wefther the rwot.mI
vakM change «the lessee/operaIordemOIiSU ales thal adverse Impacts can be millgated.

My changes to this stipulation will be made In accclIdIwlce wtth the land use pm and/« the rwguIatory
ptOIItsIons for such changes. (For guidance on the use 01 thIS stipulation see BlM MIinuaI 1624 and 3101
« FS MIinuaI 1960 and 2820.)

Form #fOtIM

M.56

. .t 1 8

Form #fOtIM

M .56

s..... o.p.rtment oIlntertor
aur.u 01 UncI .....1IIgeIMnt

UnItiId

UnIted S..... Department oIlntertor

Ut8h atm. 0IIIce: I*mond UounI8In R8IOUn:8 Area

IIUNMI oILMd ........rnent
Ut8h atm. 0IIIce: DIMIond MounIIIIn R~ Area

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY STIPULATION
NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY STIPULATION
BROWNS PARK COMPLEX

GREEN RIVER SCENIC CORRIDOR/FLOODPLAIN
SertaI No.-:-_--==-=-=~
GIS Map Reference: BP flOODS

No uface ~ 01 use Is alia-' on the 81da contained within the ~ RIII'ar Scenic CooIdor 01
l.W« a-, Rtwr floodplain.

the

SertaI No.~_ _.,.........___
GIS Map R*-'ce: EIf.'i§IA

No uface ~ 01 use Is alia-' on the IInIIIn the erowr. P.rk ~ . . . within VRM Class
01 wIIhIn Ine of sIt;tot 01. 1/2 mile <~ Is Ieee) of the a-, RIIIIr.

II -

On the IInII dIIacrIled below:

On the IInII dIIacrIled below:

L

L

FOIthe pwpoee 0/:
L

Pr-mg and proIKtIng a-, RIIIIr ScenIc CooIdor 01 the l.W« a-, RIII'ar floodplain
fer r.:rIIIIIonIII vakIIII • deecrtled In the DIImond MIuIIaIn Reaa.rce Mal agement Plan
and EIS
p. - - l. WINwI, ElccIpIIonI, 01 ModIIIcaIlons to this I~ may be
~ ~ In wrIUng by the IIAhortad oIIIcer of the BInaJ of land Management
• either the r.uce vakIIII c:tw1ge 01 • the _ _/operaIOI demonstraI8S that adIIenIe
~ C8"I be rnItIgDd.

L

<_

Nfi ~ to this ~ wi! be made In ICCOIdI!nce with the 11m use pIwI and/Otthe raguIaIory
pnMIIonI fer IUCh ~ (FOI ~ on the I.e of this ~ _ BlM MaI1U8I11124 and 3101
01

Nfi ~ to this ~ will be made In accordroce with the 11m use plan and/Otthe reguIaIOty
pnMIIonI fer 1UCh~. (FOI guIdwIce on the use of Ihls Bllpullllon _ BlM Manual 11124 and 3101
01

FS MIn.III 1* Ind 2820.)

FS MaI1U8I 1* Ind 2820.)

Form#to.

Form#to.

M.!i1

M.58

A'?l

UnIIId StIaa Depertrnent oflnt.rtor
. . . . . of LMcI ...18g8IMIIt
UI8h State 0IIIce: E*mond UounIIIIn R..aurce Area

UnIIM StIaa DeperIment oflnt.rtor
B~ of LMcI ... ......,.....
UIM State 0IIIce: DI8mond . . . . . . . R..aurce Area

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY S'nPULATION

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY S'nPULATION
PEUCAN LAKE/PELICAN LAKE SPECIAL RECREATION MANAGEMENT AREA

LOWER GREEN RIVER SEGMENT-VISUAL CORRIDOR

Ser1aI No.~_ _=-=--=--=--,.,.
GIS Map RefInnce: pe.!CSlPB.!CANS

No uface ~ 01 I.e II allowed
01 .... 01 ~ ~ 111188. 01 the

n the LDwer cnen Ri'MIIgI1W1t- VIIuaI Con1dot wtIhn 1/2 mile
cnen RW.

No IiUface ocx:t.II*1CY 01 I.e Is IIIIow9d on the IandI oonIaInIng PeIIca1 Lake and PeIical Lake SpecIal
RecnIatIon Ma agemeo It Nea.

()lthe IandI dIec:rtled below:

a.

a.

For the ptrp06e 01:

a.

=-

'*

"*"

IIIpuIIIIon wtI be
n 8CCOtdInCe wtIh the lind I.e pIWI rnd/OI the ~
such dWlga (Fot ~ on !hi I.e 01
IIIpuIIIIon _ BlM ~ 1824 rnd 3101
01 FS ~ 1Il150 rnd 2B2O.)
to

'*

"'-WIg rnd

~

the . . . lot IIICfW8IIonaIII8Iues

as descrtled n the DIamond

Mct.rttaIn Reeouce MaIllgllTllllIt Plan and EIS 1_ p. ---..J. W8Ners, ExceptIone, 01
ModIIIcatIOi. to IhII IImItaIIon !My be specIIIcaIIy approved In ~ by the aJChorIzed
oIIIcer 01 the BInaJ 01 Lrd Ma I8QIfIIIIlI W..,.. the resoun::e values change 01 the
__ /operalor demo..slJaI88lhal adYer8e ~ can be mltlgated.

My changee to IhII 8lIputaIlon wlH be made n accordance wtth the land I.e pIwI and/or the regulatory
pIOIItsIons lot such changee. (Fot guidance on the I.e 01 this stipulation see elM Manual 1824 and 3101

or FS Manual 1950 and 2820.)

Form # /DfIII

Form

M .eo

#/08Ie

UnIeId s..... DepeI1meIIt of Interior
....... of lMId .... 18g8IMI1t
UIIIh s.... 0IIIce: I*rnond MounIM'I R..ource Area

United S.... Dep8rtment of Interior
Bureau of lMcI Menegement
Utah State 0IIIce: I*moncI MounIIIIn R..ource Area

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY STIPULATION
RED MOUNTAIN: P01'ENT1AL RECREATION AREA

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY STIPULATION
NAnONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK AREAS. REGISTER PROPERnES.
AND POTENTIAL REGISTER PROPERnES

Set1aI No.=-=-_--====
GIS Map ReIerence: PfREDRECS

SerIal No. ,...-_---,-,,..,,..,.
GIS Map Reference: M:U.
GIS Map Reference: tIlSt
GIS Map Reference: ~

No IUface 0CCtJpIn:y or uae Is allowed on !he Red Mcu1IaIn poI8nIIaI raaaaIIon area.
On !he IIndI dIecrIled below:

No a.n-

a.

0CCtJpIn:y

or uae

Is allowed on NaIlonaI Historic l.aldrnwk Areas, Register Propet1les,

PoI8ntJaI Register PropertIes.

m

On !he lands desa1bed below:

a.

a.

m

~
~ !he MoonshIne IWCh poI8nIIaI reaeatIonaI area as descrtIed In
!he DIamond McultaIn Reecuce MalIIIgImIII_ PIIw1
EIS (see p. - - 1. WaIoMs,
El«:eptIcre, or ModIIIcMIa. to 1Ilia IImItIIIon may be specIIIcaIly approved In writing by !he
aAhortNd oIIIcer fA !he IU-.. fA Lnl Mal egemeo _ • eI!her!he ~ vaU changes
or !he ....../openIIor dllulOIlItI_1hIt ecMree imp8cI8 C3l be mltlgaled.

m

For !he P'JP068 fA:

a.

~ m
protecting NaIlonaI Historic Lnlrnarl< AnNIs, Register Propet1les, m
PoI8ntJaI Register PropertIes as de6crtbed In !he DIamond MountaIn Resource Management
PIIw1
EIS (see p.--.J. WavIers, ExceptIon8. or ModIIIcatIons to Ihls limitation may be
specIIIcaHy approved In writing by !he 8UIhoftzed oIIIcer fA !he Bureau fA Lnl Management
Weither !he nl6OI.I"08 values change or !he lessee/operator demonstrates that adwrse
Impacts C3l be mltlgaled.

m

Fotm #/0818

My changes to Ihls stlpulallon will be made In accoroance wt1h !he land use plan m/or !he regulatory
proII1slons for such cI\ange6. (For guidance on !he use fA Ihls stlpulallon see 8lM Manual 1624 m 3101

or FS Manual 1960 m

2820.)

Fotm #/0818
M .1I1
M .62

UnIted St.te. Deputrnent of Intertor
Buruu of l.8nd u.18g8IMnt
UtM Slide 0IIIce: I*moncI MountMI R~ Area

United S..... DepMment of Intertor
Bu,... of Land MalI8g8IMnt
UIah Slide 0IIIce: I*moncI Mountmn Reaoun::e Area

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY STIPULATION
DEVELOPED OR POTENTIAL RECREATION SITES

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY STIPULATION
SEMI-PRIMITIVE NONMOTORIZED AREAS
Ser1aI No.:-;_ _= = =

Ser1aI No.::-7-_===
GIS Map Reference: ~
GIS Map Reference: ~

GIS Map Reference: sett.1E1

No ~ occupancy Of use Is allowed In semJ.prlmllllle, nonmotortzed areas.

No ~ occupancy Of use Is allowed on developed Of poI8ntIaIl8Cte8Ilon sftes.

On 1he Blds descrtled below:

On 1he Blds descrtled below:

a

a

For 1he p!.rp06e of:
For 1he p!.rp06e of:

a

PreseMng and ~ 1he developed and potential recreaIIonaI sites as desaIl8d In 1he
DIamond Mou1IaIn Rescuce MlIlIlIoemen! PIIw1 and EIS (see p. ___). WaNers,
ExcepIIons, Of ModIIIcaIIons 10 It1I8I1m1a11on may be epeclflcaIly approved In wrttIng by 1he
authoftzed oIIIcer of 1he Blneu of lMld M11 111g1fT111 ~ • eI1her 1he reso\.t"C8 value changeS
Of 1he '--/opetalor detToi6tl_ that IIIMr8e ~ can be mltlgaled.

AnI changes 10 ItII8 stIpuIaIlon will be made In accortIIme with 1he land use plan and/Of 1he regulatoty

a

Protectlon of visual and primllllle reaeaIlonaI qualities (These clOQres and IImllallon6 would
not apply 10 eLM permitted uses that require oII-road travel, such as grazing openIIionc)
as descrtled In 1he DIamond Mou1IaIn Resource Management Plan and EIS (p ~.
WaNers, exceptions, Of Modifications 10 ItIIs IImItalJon may be speclflcally approved In
wrttIng by 1he auIhor1zad oIIIcer of 1he Blneu of Land Management Hellher !tie resource
values cIwlge Of !tie '--/operator demonSIraIeS that adYefse 1rnpac1s can be mltlgatad.

pn:MsIonB for such changeS. (Fot guIdIn:e on 1he use of lhls stJpuIaIlon see eLM Manual 1824 and 3101
Of FS Manual ll1!iO and 2820.)

AnI changeS 10 ItIIs stipulation will be made In accordance with !tie land use plan and/Of 1he regulatory
pn:MsIonB for such changeS. (Fot guidance on !tie use of ItIIs stipulation see eLM Manual 1824 and 3101
Of FS Manual 1960 and 2820.)

Form #/D8fa

Form #/D8fa

M .e3

M .e.!

United S..... DepMment 01 Interior
Bureau 01 LMd u.1IIg8nMInt
UIIIII Slide
DI8moncI MountM1 R..oun:e Area

United S..... Dep8Itrnent of Interior
Bureeu 01 LMd MIInIIgement
Utah Slide
DI8moncI MounIMI R..oun:e Area

ornce:

ornce:

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY SnpULAnON
PEREGRINE FALCON NEST SITES

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY snPULAnON

BALD EAGLE NEST SITES

....,...._--=====

SertaI No.
GIS Map Refetence: I'fPENSQi

SertaI No' ::-:-:-:-~:--__: 7 : =

GIS Map Refetence: No
No ufac:e occuprcy or . - Is allowed (does not apply to C8IUIII .-) wtIhIn 1 mile 01 known peregme
falcon nesIs. ThIs restr1ctIon woutd not apply to mall. !a ICe IrId openIIIon 01 exIstrog facilities. It woutd
not apply • ~ could be millgal8d thrtlo.Vl 0Iher maol8g8lTlelll actlon or site specific analysis 01 tenVI
f8aIIn8.

NIIIB 88 01 81l!3

No suface occuprcy or.-1s allowed (does not apply to C8IUIII.-) wtIhIn 1/2 mile 01 known bald eagle
nests. This restr1ctIon would not apply to maInI8rwlce IrId op8fIIIIon 01 exIstrog facilities. It would not apply
WImpacts could be mitJgal8d thrtlo.Vl 0Iher maol8g8lTlelll actions or sIIe specific analysis 01 tenVI featIne.
O'l the lands descttled below:

a

a

For the poxpose 01:

For the poxpose 01:

a

ProtectIon 01 ~ Falcon nest sIIe8 IrId SIXTOOOdIng habitat 88 descttled In the
DIamond MaurotaWI ReeoI.n:e MIroagemcnt PWlIrId EIS (p. ---1. Waivers. Exceptlona,
or ModIIcaIIon8 to 1hI8 limitation maybe apecIIIcaIIy apptOIIIKIln wrttIng by the authottzed
oIIIcIr 01 the Blneu 01 Land Management • either the resource vlWes cIw1ge or the
__/ operator demcn8IraIes !hal adWnIe Impacts ca'1 be mitigated.

NPf c:talg8s to 1hI8 ~ will be made In accordance with the land . - pIIwllrld/or the roguIaIory
pttMsions lor such ~ (For guidance on the . - 01 this ~ _ BlM Manual 1824 IrId 3101
or FS Manual l S1!iO IrId 283).}

a

My changes to 11118 stJpuIaIIon will be made In accordance with the land . - pIIwllrld/or the regulatory
provisions for such changes. (For guidance on the use 0I1II1s stipulation _ BlM Manual 18241r1d 3101

or FS Manua/ 1950 IrId 283).}

Form #/0818
Form #/Dale
M .66

M .88

UnIIecI S..... Depertment of Inteltor
aur.u of UncI u.1IIg8I1MII1t
UI8h Stat. 0fIIce: DI8rnond MounI8In Reaource Area

United S..... Deputment of Inteltor
BIInI8U of L8ncI ~
Utah State 0IIIce: DIamond MouIaIn Resource Area

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY STIPULAnON
QOLDEN EAGLE NEST SITES

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY SnpULAnON
FERRUGINOUS HAWK NEST SITES

Serial No.~_---,===
GIS Map ReferenCe: PfGONSQS

Serial No'.~_---,,=::-:==
GIS Map Reference: Effe:§Ql

No IU1a::e 0CClJI*'lCY 01 use Is aIIcI'* (does not apply to casual use) wIthWl 1/2 mile 0/ knOwn golden
. . I'IIIta. ThiI r8III1ctIon would not apply to mall ... a ICe and operation 0/ existing factlltIe8. It would
not apply r In1** 0CJUd be mIigaI8d tIlr'oIql 0Iher nalllgelllll1l actIor'8 01 sII8 speclftc analysis 0/ 1en'Ul
........ Would not apply r !he ~ action would not acMrIeIy a/Iect CU'I'IIf1t use 01 limit 01 pt8CIude
poiIIRIIII fUIn use ITIieIs • permit to take ill obIaIned from !he U.S. FlIh nl WIIdIIIe ServIce.

No IU1a::e ~ 01 use Is allowed (does not apply to casual use) within 1/2 mile 0/ knOwn ferruginous
hawk 1lIII8. ThiI r8III1ctIon would not apply to maInt8nance nl operation 0/ existing facllltIe8. It would
not apply '1rr1** could be mitigated tIlr'oIql 0Iher II1InIQ8III8nI actIor'8 01 sII8 specific analysts 0/ 1en'Ul
IwIIna. Would not apply • !he propcad action would not adIIersefy a/Iect CI.fT'IInt use 01 Umit 01 preckJde
potential fIm'e use . . . . a permit to take Is obIaIned from !he U.S. FlIh nl Wildlife ServIce.

On !he . . . deIICrI:led belOw:

On !he . . . deacrtled below:

a.

a

For !he purpose 0/:

For !he Il"'P'* 0/:

a.

L

ProtectIon 0/ femJglnous hawk nest sites as descttled In !he DIamond Moun1aIn R8SOU'Ce
Management PiIw1 nl EIS (p.
WaNers, exceptions, 01 Modifications. to this
IImltalJon may be speclllcally appIO'I'8d In writing by !he authorized o/IIcer 0/ !he BI.nau 0/
Land Management • efther!he t'8SOI.I'Ce vUJes change Of !he lessee/ ope! atOf delT1Ol'lSV8les
1hal adIIerse Impacts can be mltlgaled.

---->.

My cIw1ge8 to this stipulation will be made In 8COOIOance with !he land use plan nl/ OI!he regulatory
provisions for such cIw1ge8. (For guidance on !he use 0/ this stipulation see BlM Manual 1624 nl3101
01 FS Manual 1960 nl 2820.)
Form #jOate

AU7

A J l)

M .68

s.....

UnIted S..... Department of Interior
BunIeU of lAnd a..lIIg8I'IMII1t
u..tI StIlle 0ftIce: DI8mond MounIIIIn Reaource Area

UnIted
Dep8rtment of Interior
BunIeU of I.Md a..lIIg8I'IMII1t
UWI State 0ftIce: DIemond MounIIIIn Reaource Area

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY STIPUlATION
PARlETTE

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY STIPUlATION

WETL.ANDS4OOSE NEST SITES

BROWNS PARK COMPLEXoCRUCIAL DEER WINTER HABITAT

--===

SerIal No'-"'_--:= = =
GIS Map Reference: ~

SerIal No.:-;-"____
GIS Map Reference: ae.YEa

No utace occupancy or use Is allowed
(sagebruIh vegeIaIIon type).

No utace ClCCI.48lCY or use Is allowed wtIhIn 1/8 mile 01 actlIIe gooee nest sIteS.
On 1he IInII dIeCfIled below:

on 1he IIrods In 1he Browns PaIk CruclaI Deer WInter HabItat

On 1he Iand& deecrIled below:

L
L

For 1he purpoee at.

For 1he purpoee 01:

L
L

ProIectIon and ~ 01 cruclaI deer winter habftat as descrIled In 1he 0IIm0nd
MotroIUl Resouoe Management f'ta1 and EIS {po ----.J. WaIIIers, ExceptIon8, or
ModIIIcaIlona to this Ilmllallon may be apecIftcaIIy apptOIIed In writing by 1he aJIhorIzed
oIIIcer 01 1he EU-.. 01 Lrd MalI8gemInt • either 1he r1I6OOrCe vakJe chIwlges or 1he
_ _/operalor d.moiiotJ ... thai ........ ~ ca1 be mitigated.

Nrt ctw'ogee 10 . . ~ wtI be ..... In accordInCe willi 1he land use pIIn rd/or 1he reguiIIay
prclIIIIIIDI-. tar IUCh dwlga (For gukIInce on 1he use 01 this stipuIIIIon _ aM MnJaI 1SZ4 rd 3101

Nrt c:twIge8 to this stipulation wtI be made In accordanoe with the land use plan and/or 1he reguiIIay
prclIIIIIIDI-. for sucI1 ct1angIs. (For gukIInce on 1he use 01 this ~1atIon _ aM MnJaI1SZ4 and 3101

or F'S MnJaI 1Il150 rd 2820.)

or FS MnJaI 1Il150 and 2820.)

Form '/DIlle

Form'''''
"".IMI

"".70

UnItiecI Stat. DepMment 01 Interior
Bur-.. 01 Land ............
Ut8h Stata 0IIIce: DIemoncI MouIaIn A-.rce Area
NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY 8nPUlATION
SAGE GROUSE STRUTTING GROUNDS
SerIal No. _ _ _ _~
GIS Map ReIIInInce: ~

No IUface occupIWlCY ex use IS aIIo-=t wllhln 1.000 feet of sage ~ SC'uIIIng

\1OU"ldS.

01 . . linda dIecrIled below:
L

DMING LIMITATION 8nPUlADONS

FQt . . ~of:
L

PrcMctIon of sage p.- atn.ctrog prdI • dIecrIled In . . DIamond MculI8In
ReIooICe Milial/ern. ~ PWl rod EIS (_ p. .--.J. WaMws. ~. ex MadIIc8IIoI.
to . . IIn*IIOn m.y be I!)eCIIc8IIy IIPPRMId In wrb1g by . . auIhotIzed ofIIcer of . .
BInaI of lM1d ~~~ WeIhr . . r--.n:e vakJes change ex . . . . . ./oper.a

doN.o .. '" ,*.,...,...Impacta CII"i be mIIlgaIed.

Ant ctwogIIto . . IIIpuIIaon . . be made In ao::ccnIInce wIIh . . iIn:j use pWl rtJ/ex . . ~
~
f:II

far II.idI c:twogIL (for guidInce on . . use of thIS stipulation see Bl.M MonIII 11124 rtJ 3101
FS ....... lQ!iO rtJ 211:20.)
Form#roM .71

M.n

UnIted Slatea o.p.rtment of Interior
8ureeu of L8ncI MenIIgement
ua.h State 0fIIce: DI8moncI Uount8In R..oun:e Area

nUING UUITAnON SnpULATION
ANTELOPE FLAT ANTELOPE FAWNING AREAS

nulNO UUlTATION S1'1PULA~ ..
SAGE QAOUSE LEK NESTING AR...-

SerIal No'= __-'~==
GIS Map Reference: ANLEAWNS

No auface use Is &lowed within the Antelope Flat antelope fawning _ _ cUIng the foIIooftlg tin-. period.
lhIs atIpuIaIIon does not apply to operaIlon and maInIenIroce 01 facIIIIIe8 0( • rinaIs . . not ~

a.

From May 1 tIYotqI ..u. 30.

On the lands deecrtled below:

a.

.

For the PlfPOII8 01:

a.

ProCectIng anI8Iope fawning _ _ as de8crtled by the DIamond MoI.ntaIn Reecuce
MllIIIOIfI*. PW1 and EIS (p. -.-J. Wat..rs. Excepti0n6. 0( Modlflcallona to tNII
IIrnbIIon mey be ~ ipptO\Ied In ....tIWIg by the auIhorIzed oIIIcer 01 the
01
Land MllIIIOIfI* .......... the
cIwlge 0( the lIssM/openJtor demOi l1li'thIt .,.,.,.. ~ can be mIIIgIted.

1'IIIOIrct""

eo..-..

Mf chIwlgea to tNII atIpuIaIIon will be made In accordance with the !rod use plan and/O( the regulatory
provIsionIlor sucn ctw1ges. (For guidance on the use 01 this stlpu1atJon _ BlM Manual 1824 and 3101
0(

FS MrouaI 1950 and 2820.)

Form Ito.

M .73

Form I/Oeltl

M .74

United SI8Iea DepMment of Interior
II..,... of LMcI MIn••ment
UtM State 0IIIce: Diamond MounIIIIn RIIOUrCe Area
nUlNO LIMITATION InPULATION

nMING LlMrTAnON SnPULATION
RED MOUNTAIN AREA: CRUCIAL DEER AND ELK WINTER RANGE

CRUCIAL DEER AND ELK WINTER RANGE

----=-==c:=

Serial No,
GIS Map Refer8nc:e: ~

No IUface use III allowed wttI'1In crucIIII deer and ell wtnIer IWlgII cU'ng the following time period. lhla
~ does not 8RlIY 10 operatlon and mai "'" l1li ICe of facIIItle8 or • rinaIs are not ~

a.

Serial No' ~_-::=7:'::=
GIS Map Reference: PfOHV,ClKS

No su1ace use Is allowed wtlhln the Red Mou'II8In Area crucial deer and ell wtnIer IWlgII dLmg the
foIowtng time period. This stlpulalion does not 8RlIY 10 opetaIlon and maklteNme of facUlties or WnnaIs
arenot~

Fn:Jm December 1 tIlrtluIjI Apr1I 30.

a.

On " . IIrdI descrtled below:

From December 1 tIlrtluIjI March 31.

On the lands descrtl8d below:

a.

a.

For the purpose of:

a

Pmentlng IId'mse ImpacIs that would cause slgnlflcant displacements of deer or elk herds
or loss of habitat as descrtl8d In the DIamond MountaIn Resource Management Plan and
EIS (see p.-----.J. Wa/l/ers. Exceptions. or ModIficatIons 10 this limitation may be
speclflcally approved In writing by the IIUIhortzed ofIIcer of the Bureau of Land Management
Weither the resoutt:e vaAJee change or the Ieswe/operator demonstrates that IId'mse
ImpacIs can be mitigated.

Mt changes 10 this stipulation will be made In accordance wtIh the

land use plan and/or the reoulatory
provisions for such changes. (For guidance on the use of this stipulation see 8I.M Manual 1624 and 3101
or FS Manual 1950 and 2820.)

Form #fOtb
Form #/Dale

M .75
M .78

United StIItea Department of Interior
aur.u of Land MMagement
UIIIh State OffIce: DIei;~~ Mount8ln Re.ource Area

United StIItea Depvtment of Interior
Bureau of Land IMMIIgement
UIIIh State OffIce: DIMIond MountUI Re.ource Area

TIMING LIMITATION STIPULATION
PARlETTE WETLANDS-WATERFOWl

TIMINGI LIMITATION STIPULATION
BIGHORN SHEEP LAMBING AREAS

SerIal No. _ _ _"""""""",=-=
GIS Map Reference: PFWAIHABS

SerIal No'.~_---:-==-:-:=
ttlSP 1MBS

GIS Map Reference:

No Sl.fface use Is allowed in the PatIeIte WeIJands during the following time period. This stipulation does
not apply to operation and maWenance 01 facilities.

a

No Sl.fface use Is allowed In ~ Sheep lambing a'eas during the following time period. This stipulation
does not apply to operation and maWenance 01 existing facilities.

From March 1 1IYough May 25.

a

From April 15 through Jl.ne 30.

On the lands descttbed below:
On the lands descttbed below:

a

a

FOI" the P'-'PCJS8 of:

a

FOI" the purpose 01:

Preventng adverse Impacts !hal would cause significant displacements of waterfowl Md/Q(
loss 01 habitat as descttbed in the Diamond MoI.nIain Resource Management Plan am EIS
(p. -----.J. WaiverS. Exc:eption!;. Q( Modiflcatlons to Ihls limitatiOn may be ~if~11y
CNed in writing by the authori:zed offICe( 01 the Ilu"eau 01 Lam Management ~ either
: ; :NlSOU'oe valueS chanQe rx the lessee/operatrx demonstrates IIlat adverse Impacts can

be mitlgated.

to this stipulation will be made in accrxdance with the land use plan am/rx thE' regulatrxy
(Frx guidance on the use of Ihls stipulatiOn see BLM Manual 1624 am 3101
rx FS MwluaJ 1950 and 2820.)

a

ProtectIng ~ Sheep lambing areas as descttbed In the Diamond MountaIn Resource
Management Plan and EIS (p. - . J . WaIIIers, Exceptions, or Mod~lcatiOns to this
IImltatJon may be ~1ficaJ1y approved in writing by the authori:zed offICe( ~ either the
resource values chanQe or the lessee/operator demonstrates IIlat adverse impacts can be
mitlgated.

~~ such chMges.

Ally changes to Ihls lease notice will be made In accrxdance with the land use plan am/or the regulatrxy
provisiOns for such changes.

Form IfOate

Form ,ffOate

M .n
M .78

I.JnIIM . . . . o.p.rtrMnt oIlntertor
IknMI 01 LMId ... ......".m
UIIIh StIlle 0fIIce: I*mond MounDIn R..ource Area

TIUINO UMlTATlON STlPULATlON

BIGHORN ~ WIN'nR. RunlNG AREAS
SerIal No..--:-_--:-=::-:-=
GIS Map R~: tesP 1 .

No uta» 1M II .-a-:t will*' ore mile 01 acINe ~ sheep wInbIr ol rutt.ng ar.- dlrtlg the
IoIICJoft1g IIr'M pdlc1 ThiI ~ doeS not apply. ~ sheep in not ~ The ~ doeS
not apply lD opIf1IIan ol ii . . . 8108 01 exIItng facIIIt!Is.

a.

From s.p.mbet 1 IhnloJItl May 15.

On the IIndiI dIeCft)ed below:

a.
CONTROlLED SURFACE USE STIPULATIONS

For the Jl'."PC*I 01:

a.

ProCectrog ~ sheep wInbIr ol rutt.ng __ as c:IeSCfibed In the DIamond MountaIn
~ Management PWl ol EIS (p. ~ . WaMtrs. Exceptions. 0( Mod~1catIonS to
11* IIrnbIIon may be specIIcIIIIy apprtMd In WI1tIng by the authOrtzed oIftcer K either the
rwcuce YIIkII8 change or the . . . ./opwaIOr demOnStI'3Ies that adIIerW Impacts can be

mIIJgaIed.

k?f c:Iwlges to this __ notice will be made In accordanCe with

the land use plan oliO( the regulatory

proYIIIonS lor suctI changes.

A .\ .::
M .79

Form II fOat8
M .80

~ DepeI1rnent of Intertor
B..... of Und u.18geIMI1t
ue.h S.... OffIce: DIMIond MounIIIIn Reeource ArM

Un/tIecI

CONTROLLED SURFACE USE STIPULATION
VAM CLASS II AREAS

CONmOLLED SURFACE USE STIPULATION

RED MOUNTAIN-DAY FORK COMtLEX
CRrnCAL SOILS, MUNICIPAL WATERSHEDS, FLOODPLAINS

SerIal No.___~-=
GIS Map ReferenCe: YBM2t

SerIal No'::-:-::=:-::===-:-:=-=-==-=
GIS Map ReferenCe: !».! MWI'$' EROOE2S' HSN-JJ' !».! RES

a.

a.

PnIcIude SI.fface dI&tubIng actMtles In areas 01 a1tIcaI solis (hlgly saline .-.d/OK erodIlIe).
1lUl~ watersheds .-.d floodplains during tlmes 01 S8IInIed soils (usually SprIng nrooII
rod Fall rains.

On the lands described below:

a.

For the P'.fP068 01:

a.

"'-vInQ the form line color OK texIIn 01 the landsCape so as not to aIIraCt the vtewer's
aIIenIlon as ~ ~ the DiamOnd MoU1Iain R8SOIXCe Management Plan .-.d EIS (p.
-.-J Wa/IIerS ExcepIIon6 OK ModIIIcIItiOnS to this limllatlon may be specIIIcaIIy
~ In
by the ~ oIIIcer 01 the Blleau oILMd Management Keither
the rwource v.We cnr.ges OK the leaN/operator demonstrates that Impacts CM be

,..,..,g

mltIgat8d.

A~ c:hW1g8S to this atlpulallon will be made In accorda'lCe with the land use plan .-.d/OK the regulatory
~ for such c:hW1g8S. (For guIdanCe on the use 01 this stipulallon see BlM Manual 1624 .-.d 3101
OK FS MnJaI li60.-.d 2820.)

For the purpose of:

a.

~ rod ~ cr1tIcaJ soils, floodplains, rod municipal water.lhed from ~
erosion as described In the DIamond MolrotUl Resource Management Plan and EIS (See
p. ~. Wa/IIerS, Exceptlons, OK Modifications 10 this limitation may be speclflcally
approved In writing by the authortz8d oIftcer 01 the Bureau of Land Management K either
the resou-ce values change OK the lessee/operator demonstrates that adIIe<se Impacts CM
be mlligated.

Any cnr.ges to this stipulation will be made In accordance with the land use plan and/OK the regulatory
provisions for such cIuV1Qes. (For guidance on the use 01 this stipulation see BlM Manual 1624 rod 3101
OK FS Manual 1950 end 2820.)

FOKm "'fDate
M.Bl

FOKm "'/Date
A4.62

UnIted Stat. Depa1rnenI of Interior
B.--.. of LMCIU.leglment
Utah Stat. omc.: DiMIond UounIIIIn R-.ource ANa
LEASE NOTICE
PEREGRINE FALCON HABITAT
SerIal No.~_--:==:-:~
GIS Map FWInnce: fEEEBm
LEASE NOTICE: The iessee/operalor Is gillen notice that IIw1ds n this Ie-. ' - ~ IderdIed as
conIaInIng PenIgrile Falcon HabItat. ModIIIcaIlons to the SI.Iface Uae PIIwl ~ ()peraUons may be r.quIred
n order to protect the ~ Falcon BIVJ/OI: habItaI from a.n- dIIII..rt*1g ac:tMtles n accordInoe with
Section 6 ~ the Ie-. terms, EndIwlgnd Species Act. BIVJ 43 CFR 3101 .1-2. n.. IIw1ds In deacrIled
as:

a

LEASE NOTICES

Form */Oate
M .83
M .84

UnftecI Stat. DepMment of Inter10r
B..... of Land M8118geI1MII1t
ue.h S.... 0IIIce: ot.mond MountIIIn Reaource Area

sat. DepMment of Inter10r
Bureau of Land MMaglment
Utah S.... 0IIIce: DIIImoncI MounI8In Reaource Area
UnIted

LEASE NOTICE
LEASE NOTICE

BAlD EAGLE HABITAT

GOLDEN EAGLE HABITAT

SerIal No.~_--===-;;
GIS Map Reference: ~

Serial No. ~__--:==-:=
GIS Map Refefence: I'RlOlDES
LEASE NOTICE: The lessee/operator Is gillen noIJce thai Iwlds In this lea. have been identified as
containing Golden Eagle Habftal ModIIIcaIJons to the Sufac:e Use Pal 01 0peraIJ0ns may be requAd In
order to protect the Golden Eagle BOO/OI habitat from Mace dIsIubing actMIles In acc:ordIVlce wfth
SectJon 6 01 the lea. terms, EndIwlgered Species Act. BOO 43 CFR 3101.1-2. These Iwlds are descttbed

..

as:

a

Form ljOate

Form IjDate
M .M
A4.86

United Stalea Depa1ment of Interior
Burau of Land MalI8g8IMI1t
Utah State OffIce: DIemoncI Mount8In R..aun:e Area

UnIted S..... Dep8rtnMII1l of Intertor

aure-u of LAnd MalIII(I8I1MII1t

Ut8h State ()IIIce: I)I8mOnd Mount8In RMOUrc8 Area

LEASE NOncE

LEASE NOncE
FERRUGINOUS HAWK HABITAT

HIGH POTENTIAL PALEONTOlOGICAl. RESOURCES
Serial No.=-=-_ _~_~
GIS Map 1Wwence: ~

SerIal No.
~
GIS Map RefefenC8:

LEASE NOTICE: The lessee/operator Is gillen notice that IIwld& In INS Ie-. ' - been IdenIIIIed as having
high poIentiaI paieoIltoIogicaI~. Moc:IIIIc*klt 16 to 1he SI.Ifact Use PW1 of 0peraIl0ns may be
required In order to proI8Ct paIeOIltoIogIcaI ~ from ufa» dIstuItlIng actMIIes In acca da ICe wtth
Section 6 of 1he lease terms and 43 CFR 3101 .1·2. 1 ' - IIwld& In de8crtled as:

a
a

"

..J

Form

#f08t8

Form

\
M .88

M .07

#/08le

United S..... Department of Interior
Bureau of Land Management
Utah Slate 0IIIce: Diamond Mountain Resource Area
LEASE NOnCE
SPECIAL STATUS PLANTS: NOT FEDERALLY LISTED
Serial No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,GIS Map Reference:

PFSS

aNT/TE.PARS

LEASE N01lCE: The Iassee/opecalor Is given notice that lands In this lease have been Identified as
listed, and their habitats. Modtflcations to the SUface Use Plan
d Operations may be required In order to protect the special status plants and/or habitat from surface
dlstLrblng acttvItIes In accordance with Section 6 d the lease terms, EndaIIg8f'8d Species Act. and 43 CFR
3101.1·2. These lands are descrtJed as:

~Ing special status plants, not federally

a

Form #

,.,..; .,
M89

UnHed States Department of Interior
Bureau of Lend Management
Utah Stale OffIce: Diamond Mountain Resource Area

UnHed States Department of Interior
Bureau of Lend Management
Utah Slate OffIce: Diamond Mountain Resource Area

LEASE NOTICE
POTENTIAL BLACK FOOTED FERRET HABITAT AREA

LEASE NOTICE
BIGHORN SHEEP WINTERING, RUTTING AREAS

SerIal No. =___:--;;=-:-:=::GIS Map Reference: fE.J::!1EE!ll
LEASE NOTICE: The lessee/operator Is given notice that lands In this lease have been identified as
containing potential Black Footed FemIt Habitat. Modlflcallons to the Surface Use Plan of OperatIons may
be required In order to protect the Black Footed FemIt aro/or habitat from !Uface disturbing activities In
accordance with Appendix 2 of the DIamond Mcurtaln Resource Management Plan aro EIS, SectIon 6 of
the lease terms, Enda'1gered Species f>d, aro 43 CFR 3101.1-2.
lands are described as:

n-

a

SerIal No'-:-_-:-::=-::-::~
GIS Map Reference: ttBSP.1M8S
LEASE NOTICE: The lessee/operator Is given notice that the area has been identified as containing bighorn
sheep wInt8rIng aro rutting areas. Modifications, including seasonaIllIStrIctIons from September 1 tIYough
May 15, may be requited In the Surface Use Plan 01 OperatIons to protect these resource values. This
notice may be waived, excepl8d, or modified by the authorized oIIIcer Keither the resource values change
or the lessee/operator demonstrates that edveIse Impacts can be mitigated. These lands are described as:

a

Form

*/Da18

Form

M .90
M .91

*/Da18

,6ppend/x 5 . Recreation

ROS SEn1NG FACTORS

APPENDIX 5
RECREATION

FACTCfI

PRIUITIVE

FIomoIenoos

Atloast3mllos
from 011 roads
or 1111_

CONTENTS:

SEUI PRlUITIVE

SEUI PRIUITIVE

ROAOED

NON t.AOTCfII2Hl

t.AOTCfII2Hl

NAT\.RAL

At Ioast 0.5 mile
from all roads or
1111_

IAOtelN

AlJW.

l.R!AN
No d--.oo
Ctttotto

WitIlin 0.5 m ile

WitIlin 0.5 mile

No diotlmo

alprtm_
roads...,.

albetterthln
prtm_ roads.

c:ttt.t.

loast0.5mlle
from better thin

prtm_ roads.

Recreation Opportunity Spectrum Criteria

Size CrItorIa
Evidonoe aI
HunwoUse

5.000

0Ctl!S

-"_

Unmodilied

onvIn:lnmof1I:
dlst",t " .."",

nnlW'ldsmefl;

tnlils clcay; no
roads;
structures small

andnn.

acres

2,500 IICnIS

Sotting may h...
subtle modlllcations;ourlaoo
diSurbonoo lim"""'I.
littte(J(no
evldonoo aI pr\-

Sotting m~

2,500

lied...,

mit1Ye roads Of
motorized .....
,",,",I

isoiotod

SInJctUreS mtlj be
present.

SOCloi
Sotting

U~oI

NoslzeCtttotto

NoslzeCtttotto

Sotting

--.g

_subtle

..-..coal

-Iy

modiflcatlonS;
ourlaoo
dlsturbll"lC8lim1Ied...,,.,,oIl.

human modKf
cation
hormonious
with iandocape:

modilied:
ourlaoo
modiflc8tlons

prtm_roads

SUIfoco

and motcrized
.... In preoont;

modification

,.,,011 IooIIiOd
otruc:turosmay

be preoont;

_:

typical: roads
...,higl1ways

common: roads

cultfvat8d lands

and higl1ways
preoont;

common:

..-and
_oily

appetent. smell

-

.ooordinlio 10

1Iod
_modf
_
""ItInIIy

structun!s
"""'ily

dominant
c~

.ooordinate:
recteation

developed

f1Ic llitiossmall

recnootion

Mdrustic.

f1Icii~1os.

Fewer thtl"l si_

She to ten pll'ties

low to moder'ate

Froquoncyof

Froquoncy aI

large nl.Jf'l'lbef3

petties

~on

contact

contact

tnlilperd~:

troquency.

Is
modonItIt in

contact

~on

Is
modonItIt 10

of UMtS on-site
..., in nawby

tnlil per day;
_than
thraapertlos
vislbleot
arnpslte: little

_thane
pettlesvblbleot
campsit8: limlled
evidence aI
previous

evldenoo aI

recteation .....

previous
racreatlon
Sotting

-

No size criteria

doYelopedsites
and on roads;

high in
doYelopedsites

low 10

and on roads

modonItIt

and tnliis:
modenIta

elsewtlen!.

......

elsewtlen!.

use.

No on-site
conrois: only
aII·sIte: on·site
f1Iciiitios lor

OII·sIte control.
prefonod.on-site
oontrois subtie:

facilities are

mource

_""'m~

protection only;
no f1Iciiitios lor

be provided lor

user
OOtMIfllenoaor
SIIfoIy,

On·5iteoontrols
notioaable. but
hormonious

On-site controls
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protection:
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... numerous:
facilities for

intensive use en
provided. Low
enlotooment is
higl1lyvislble.

Appendix 6 • Riparian Resources

INSTRUCTION MEMORANDUM UT 89-192
UTAH STATE OFFICE POLICY
RIPARIAN AREA MANAGEMENT POLICY
1M UT 87-261 REVISED
FEBRUARY 28, 1988

APPENDIX 8

RIPARIAN
CONTENTS:
BLM Utah Riparian Policy of 1988

On Ja1uary 22, 1987, DIrector Burtord signed the rIparIM Nea management policy that provides management dnction
In all matters that irMlIve rIparIM NeaS.

The definition 0/ what a rIparIM area is has changed from the definition foood In the manual. The main d~ are
the need for permanent water Influence and the exclusion of ephemeral streams or washes that do not exhibit the
presence 0/ r1pa1an vegetation. Areas which have the potentlai to support r1pa1an wgetation but which are no longer
supporting such vegetation or remnants thereof should be managed to enhance and improve r1pa1an values. Also by
definition, most wetland areas are Included In the management policy.
~ must be kept In mind, however, that the absence of characteristic vegetation may be the resu~ of land use practJces
and not the lack of free water. Also, some ephemeral streams have the potentlaI for permanent flow under different or
proper management practJces. An analysis of each s~e must be made to determine Mthe Nea should be exempt from
rIparIM management based on the defln~ion or whether the area should be managed based on ~ capabll~ to support
rIparIM vegetation.

Management goals must be compatible with the ecological potentlai o/the particular area Present knowledge about
this complex subject is Incomplete and will be Improved as we gain experience and confidence In documenting various
rtparIarl area ecological cond~ions . We expect this policy to be updated and guidelines Integrated as needed.

The following flIIe ~ems are guidelines that should be a!Ilered to unless supporting documentation indicates that
proposed actions would be of greater public benem and other a~ernatlves would not achieve the same resu~ without
degradation of the riparian area Involved:
1.
Riparian areas must be maintained In a healthy (vigorous growth and reproduction) vegetal cond~ion .
Woody plants must not show signs of hedging and must be reproducing (uneven age plants) within the riparian area.
Vegetation utilization IIm~ must be tied to specKIc species and specMlc riparian s~es . Many factors such as grazing
systems, seasons of use, soli types, type of vegetation, water table levels, timing of precipitation, and growing season
determines the timing and amount of plant utilization that can occur while stili Improving riparian values. Sufficient
vegetation must remain In the riparian area to allow for the full function of the floodplain. This Includes enough
vegetation to:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Dissipate stream energies and reduce erosive forces ,
Allow sediment to depos~ and build banks during flood stages.
Develop root masses to stabilize stream banks,
Regulate sunlight Incident on the stream surlace,
Reduce heat loss and icing during cold winter months, and,
Produce oover and food for aquatic organisms and native and domestic terrestrial animals.

2.
There Shall be no new surface disturbing actlv~1es within 100 meters of riparian areas unless ~ can be
shown that (1) there Is no practicable a~ernatlve, (2) that all long-term Impacts are fully m~lgated, or (3) that the
construction Is an enhancement to the riparian area.
3.
Riparian areas are to be enhanced at every opportun~ . Enhancement will be attempted though
management methods unless ~ Is obvious that structural methods are the only feasible method of enhancement. An
example of stnJc:turaI needs would be where headcuttlng through a riparian area Is lowering the water table resu~
In destruction o/the r1pa1an zone.

AS.!
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4.
ObjectIves lor enhrocement. protectlon, preservation, dewlopment. and restoratJon of riparian areas
sNII be Included Wl all;nj use and/Of activIIy pIMs. These objectives Shall be Identified on key areas and monKored
on a ~ sche<lJted basis to assure that the objectives of pmnlng and/Of actIvKy plan documents are being
~.

APPENDIX 7

RIpar1an areas will not be disposed of through sale, Stale IndermKy SeIectJon, Desert Land EntrIes, Of
oCher disposal actions ~ k can be dellnkely shown that the areas are small, isolated, and cannot be managed
through IQ'eeITIIII"It wIIh _
agencles, oCher federal agencles, Of Interested conservation groups.
5.

ExchangIIs wIIh prtvaIe pa1les will not be permitted unless K can be dellnkely shown that riparian areas of superior
pubic wkJe are being acquired, riparian areas are being enhanced, Of that the areas being exch<wlged are small,
IsoIaI8d, and C3TIOt be managed through qeement with stale agencies, other federal agencies, Of Interested
c:or-.rvaIlon 1J'OUIlS. ExchangIIs with the stale may be proposed where the riparian areas are part of a large upland
1raCt. ExchangIIs which aIIempI to select only riparian areas may not be allowed.
Other laws and ageement which also affect management of riparian areas Include the Fish and Wildlife Coordination
Ad. the Clean WiIM Ad. Rivers and Hartlors Act. E.O.'s 11990 and 11988, and the Master Memorandum of
Utdoi $!a odi IQ wIIh the U.S. Ash and Wildlife SeMce dated December 1986. While this list Is not complete, K will seMI
to alert managers of compliance Meds.

SPECIAL EMPHASIS AREAS
CONTENTS:
Ateas of Critical Environmental Concern (flCEC) Analysis
Wild and Scenic River Analysis
Wild and Scenic River Suitability Analysis
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IrnportIInCe

ANALYSIS OF THE DIAMOND
MOUNTAIN RESOURCE AREA FOR
AREAS OF CRITICAL
ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERN

The vakJe, reaouree, system process, IX haza'd rrust
I-.W ~ signlllcMC8 .-.d Is cI\araCt8fiZed by one
IX monI 01 the following:
It has monI than loCally slgllflcant qualItIeS which
give It special wor\(, ~Ing, d~,
coneequence, IX cause for concem, especially
~ to a siml_ resource vakJe.
It has qualItIeS IX clrCUl1'IStalC8S that make It
fragile, sensItIIIe, rare, irrepIace8bIe, exemplary,
1.IIIqu8, • JdalIg8t8d, ttnatened, IX wlnerable to
adveIse change.

Soutn-lacing Uinta

Uinta MoI.wltaIn Cl\b

MoootaIns
Utah Stale !\n:haeoIogy Society
The NaII.n Consefvancy
The NaII.n Consefvancy
The NaII.n Consefvancy

Nine Mile Canyon

Castle Cove
Leats Canyon
Red MoI.wltaIn

TABLEA7-1:

'*"

INITW. ELIQ8LrTY ASSESSIENT OF ACEC NOMINATIONS

It has ~1\IeS which wwnwrt h~11g1IIng In order
to 88IiIfy public IX manaoement concems about
SI/Mf .-.d public we"-.
It ~ a significant threat to human life .-.d
SI/Mf IX to property.

""Wy CNok Gorge'

FedonliActes
~on

Voluo

x

Browns Ps1< '

1IIl,Mll

c.IoC<Ne'

200

ExIstIng fIoCIECII .-.d areas 01 intenISt within existing
MIwlagem8I1t FramewOO< PlanS:

one IX monI 01 the foIlowtng:

A s9'1iftcant 1'Ii8tOr1C, cuft1nI, IX acenlc vakJe;

Red Qeek fIoCIEC
Green R'- Scenic Corrtdor fIoCIEC
Red MoI.f1I,aIn ACE.C Nomination

A ftIh .-.d wildlife reaouree (1ncIudlnO but not
IImII8d to special SUIIU8 rinaI apecII8' habbl,
IX hIbItat ~ lor rnaIntaIninQ specIIIS'
cIMIrSIty);
A natLnI

process IX system (k1cIudIng but

not

IIr11bd to special staIUS pIa'1t apecII8; relic pIa'1t
IX plant C)OO'IWIU1ItIea; IX ,.... geoI0gICaI

Crouse Canyon
Ashley Qeek Gorge
SIx Mile Draw

Iv.- 0I1rtI.eIMt IdentlIIed by resource area specialists:
MIddle .-.d L~ Green R'- Segments

tecne); 1X

Little Hole
Myton watenlhed
erowr.~
[)'y Folk Canyon

NIIInI ~ (rckJdIng but not IImtted to . .
01 flooding. I.f1IIabIe .... ciII'lgInU ctII8). A
ICWd CIIMd by ~ action may mMt 1hII
c:rtIIrIa • • II ~ Itw'OuItI the AMP
~ hl I hal ~ pert 01 a natLnI
~

Red Fleet
Parlette WeIIMds
Iv.- IdIrdIed from ptdc 8CUC88 as a result 01 the
ptdc ICXJPInII PIfIod It the 0UI8et 01 the OMRA AMP.
OMRA did not ICtIwIy IOIIcl non'1InIIIIcn from ataIII IX
A7.1

[)y FOftc Cenyon'

0.- _

Scenic Con1dor'

19,000

L..,.Cenyon

1,37e

LJaje Hole'

8,200

Mlddlo ond

u.- 0.- _

--

37.eoo

IAy1DnW_

98,890

Nino Milo Cenyon

38,470

Rod CNok

X

Sy-..Of

X

-...,

EIIgIbIo lor
Fur1hor
AnaIyoIs

x

y

X

Y

X

Y

y
y

X

X

Y

x

y
Y

x

x

x
X

X

y
X

X
X

8,890

Y

X

x

Rod t.IountIOn (eUA) ,

8.9!50

Rod IAountM1 (TNC)'

1,890

SlIMIIo Dnow

1.eoo

x

97,2t1O

x

N'
Y

X

24,000

RodFIooI'

SouIh-facing 1JIr.-'

Flail Of
WlIdiW.

x
x

Qouoo Cenyon ,

N1 . . nu;t contain

-- -- Eligibility 01I0fIa

NomInOllon

fIoCIEC nomlnatlons wen! drawn from several sources.
The 8OIXOIIS .-.d nomInatIonS are provtded below:

Table A7-1 provtdes a summary 01 the initial eligibility
assessment 01 nomInatIonS recefIIed for posstlIe
desIgnaIIon as /w8IS 01 crtIIcaI Envtronmental Concern.
The remaining public lands within the I'IISOU'C8 Ina wen!
del8rm1ned to lack In vakJes, 1'IISOU'C8S, systems 1WId/1X
processes WlWT8f1tIng Mther consldelallon tJ'lder the
BInau's fIoCIEC criteria .-.d guidance.

Nomlnal!on

It has
recognized as ~ protection
In order to saII&fy national priority concems IX to
CIIIfY out the mrodaI8S 01 FLPMA.

NOMINAnON SOURCES

7 - Special Emphasis /waS

lOcal gowmment entities; 00-, the majority 01 the
nominations from thel'llSOU'C8 Ina specialists IWId public
SOLn:8S are supported by state agencies. /w8IS identified
by the public are:

Y

y

X

Y

X

Y

N'

x

1 Tho _
Ps1< """l'ioI ccnt8Ino portions 01"- nomlnollons.
2 Tho Rod ~ FOftc Complex ccnt8Ino portions 01"- initial nomlnoUons
3 Tho following _ _ _ wily " - ..... did no! qualify lor fIIotw onoIysIo.

A7.2

x

N'
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DISCUSSION
NOMINATIONS

OF

NONELIGIBLE

Three nomInatiOnS, as presented, failed either to meet the
!oI:£.C cr1taria in whOle or in P<rt These areas a-e
Identlfied in Table A7-t aboI/e as N.

was nominated to draw management
aIIention to the considerable salts ;nI sediments from
solIS witIW1 the watershed to the Green Rlwr ;nI
considerable flood potential to the Parlette WetlandS, a
rn.ollknHlIon doIa-l1lIW13g8ment _ 01 the I"8SOLfC8 area.
The nomination also included a small, yet potentially
~ portion 01 habitat for the special status plant
species Sc!erocactUs g!UM. federally lISted as

Myton Wal8tShed

~.

01 fl.r1her review, k was deIemlined that the small habitat
lor the special status plant species, extending from the
Parlette WetlandS nomination would be included in that
nomination. Therefore, the remaining _
no longer
meets either the relelianCe or Importance crtterIa

SIx Mile Dr.lw area was presented in the AshIey-OuChesne
Management FramewOO< Plan as a ClasS II VRM _
due
to b essentially roadless condition. Management
deCisIonS were made In that document to ensoxe the
roadIess condition remained lXlChanged. The I"8SOLfC8
valueS, systems, processes inIIOIIIed in tI1ls _
a-e
typical 01 the south-faclng alkMaI benches 01 the Uinta
Mo\.fltainS.

Therefore the SIx Mile Draw area was dropped from
further consldefalion as an AGEC becauSe k did not meet
the relevanCe and Importance criteria. Management
objectIveS; however, should continue to ensure the
undisturbed nature of the area.

Nomlnollon
_ _ Complex

ee,718

A prInCipal concern resulting in the south-facing Uinta
fooIsIopes nomination was the need to protect and
enNn:e winter deer range within the Uinta Basin. In the
analysis 01 tI1ls nomination, ~ was determined that the
winter range I"8SOLfC8 value although critical Is relatively
undisturbed and rather extensive, extending along the
southern flank of the basin. When compared to the
strategic location of critical deer winter range In Browns
Park, serving as the prInCipal wintering area for the
northern Uinta mountainS, tI1ls resource value was
determined to not meet the Importance criteria. The other
I"8SOLfC8 valueS and processes were determined to meet
the AGEC crtterIa That portion of the south-faclng Uinta
fooIsIopes nomination was Included In the Red MountainDry Fork nomination.

of these nominations. k was
determined that for clarification of management
objectIveS, several of these nominations could be
combined Into one a-ea. acreages refined to Include the
h~ resource values. Table A7-2 Is a compilation of
nominations Into their considered categofy and a brief
statement as to b contJnuance.

Following initial analysis

0ut0IInd1ng V _

0II10r~

_ _ rongo duo 11> 0I7!II0g1e
1ocIIIIoo, on nO<1h !lope 01 Uinta _

~

~

_~..,.,Ie ·

combining d<I1c

rod_

WIllis _ ~ doclduouo o1perWo--"
while-_11IP1ds iWId deep, qulolllohing holes.

__

Soonln Ccln1dor, ,.... " , . _ lor
InWoIon In _ _ WIld ond_

RIYoB Syoeomo.
Nomlnollon 0100 -"'lnltlolllllle'ond CnJuoo Ce1yon.

IIoIs naIIonaity ranked
Closs 11rout f"""'Y.

.....

High cullural_ iIIOOClliIod _

LI1tle_

Excellent """Itat lor spociol.-,. spocIos: bold
eeglo, perogrIno taIcon, Coionldo cuttIYoat 1rout,
o1Yw otIBr, iWId 1110 piowlt spocios: Ute ladies'
_(aosny ladios' _ ) .

--

Ulddleond~

1,37~

12.-

~ slgnilicM1fy 11> 1110 In18omountain
Region's biological dlYe!ol1y being 0 ~ good
_ _ 011110 Douglas Iir-pinycn-junipor
--'00IT1iTIIJIl1tios.

_
a11IcaI hebltat lor 4 spoclol .-,.1Ioh
spocios: ~ Squ_, tunpbocl< chub,
bonytoIl chub, ond _OCI< _or.

_
"""Itat lor 11 spociol.-,. spocios:
bold oeglo, perogrIno taIcon, """"'Ping cnnt,
_
yellow-billed cuci<oo, Swainson's _
,
_
III'CWf plcwr, iong-bliled cuIow, while_
ibis, spotted bol, o1Yw otIBr, iWId Uinta
BoaIn hookloss cactus.
La- SOlI"*" _laity has ..,.,Ie qualitios
ond undoYeIopod _
...... producing high
quali1y ,..""..". oppor1>onltlos.

NIno IAllo Ce1yon

60,784

AttnICtS numerous _
loom outsIdo ...... Ior
cui1ural iWId h _ i8SOon:h and onJ<¥nen1.
0II0rs oxooptIonoI oppor1>onitios for
in1otpro1atIon 01 ouIlIt8ndlng h _ iWId
cullural ptt>por1Ios, sIgh1·_ I"II 01 ." ..... o1ch In
..,.,Ie iWId cui1ural oppoal.

_

-

~

..,.,Ie.

~

includes ~IA Closs

II lands duo 11> _
, ...,.Wlllied conyons,
oontraItIng _
p-.g rural iWId h _

i ncUM hebltat lor 2 _ t y _
plant
""",leo · _Ie 11> 1110 ...... rood-""" ....
iWId Uinta BlaIn hookloss cec1US.
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Nomlnollon - . . . ..-.g

VIsI1Drs come frcm around 1110 wcr1d 11> IIoh 01

le<nCe1yon

SPECIAL AREAS CARRIED FORWARD FOR
FURTHER CONSIDERATION

-

TAaEA7-2:
SPECIAL AREAS CAAAED FORWARD FOR FWmtER CONIImERATlON
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~

_

- . Dinooour NotIonal
and ClunIy, U!Ih (lho -lAlddle-

aogmoroI) IocI<s cloer BlIA control.
_ , NotIonal Wildlife RIIUgo, and

Indian ~ lands owns ."dt'"
manages 7D'11o 01 rt-", bonk.

I'IJblle lands on 1110 _ skill botIo 1110
middle and " ' - 00QI1*1tI odmin_
by Book CIlIIs Rosouroo _
01 Vomal
Distr1ct.
Immodiolofy up--.. 011110 DosotoIIon

and Qroys c.oyons, dooIgnad •
NIIIionaI H _ Londmork (1888), •
condid0t8 for 0Ilid't In N'N5SR Syotom,
."d included In OosoIoIion Ce1yon
W i l _ Study _
(,oooo",.odod ..
WA by BlIA, 1990).
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TABLE "7-2 (ContInued):

CRITERIA FOR WILD AND SCENIC
RIVERS ELIGIBILITY

SPECIAL AREAS CAARED FORWARD FOR FUrnER CONSIDERATION

11,1!O15

0Ih0r Co!nr'*">

~ingv_

"'-~oignlficantlylO
.......
'.
bIoIogIcoI
-.JIy tIwoug1tho _
_
01
pllrft .m ..,imaI opoclos _ _

_hobltol.

0fI0rs publle _
• lock 01 • I.W1Iquo
wildlife - - - " oopoct lor ....

------"'"'"
-

prockIcIton.

_ _ hobillllor one 01 .... _

Nom_ oxpll1ded 10 IncIudo 2.eoo

00I
"_
.. 0I
_1y-11SIIod
_...
_
Uinta
_ .... hool<l
... cactus.pl8nt

..... 01 tho Inltiol lAyton W_1or
spocIoI - . . pl8nt ""'""'" hobltl£ Uinta
_
hook·_ cactus.
Soak ...... 01 prIYaIo _ 1 0
poooI>ly ocqulnt prIYaIo lnhoIdings .m

2__
"'-11110 geologle.m -.1t8nI soil

Roder.-

~

one 01 .... h~ 00<1_ yIotds
dlntc!!ylO .... _~(111IOnSomuoIly).

~

-

Rod er.- _

hoe "cellon! poIOntIoIlor

"""ibltlng~~.m

~ingcu",,",,

Rod I.brIIoIr>-Ory F<>I1c

along at least some portion of the stream
segment.

-~

Sed_-Iooding 01 tho a-n R~ hoe
.., _ l I D - . . oIIoct on tho Cl...
1""",_In_PorI<.
IAojortIy 01 _

_

01

WIldlife,
Is actIYeIy
""""'IIing lor
rIp _who
_
SupportIor1h1s

'2r>.tfD

nomi'lalkJn has been expressed by
UIl'MI.

Geographic Region

conslderatlon.
For the p!IpOS8S of analysis here, the Upper Colorado
R'- DraInage as defined by U.S.G.S. Hydrologic Maps

were used to determine significance.

OutatancIlngly Remarkable Values Under
Consideration
Scenk:

" ~ as defined must be a IIowIng body of
water or estuary; or section, portion, or IrtluIaty
thereof, including rivers, streams, creeks, n:I
small lakes.

The aldscape elements of landform, vegetatlon, water,
color, InfkIence of adjacent scenery, scarcity, and cultural
modifications are unique n:I harmonious. The rating
area must be scenic ~Ity """ In VRM Class I or II In the
VIsuaIResou-ce Inventoly Handbook, H-841G-1 . Scenery
n:I visual attractJons should be highly diverse over the
majority of the " - or " - segment length and not
common to other rivers In the geographic region.

Dry washes which have !lash flooding do not
n:I will not be consldenld.

~Ify

"'- _ _ aorong support lor

Standing rIpari<wl areas do not ~Ify !Mer the
above definition n:I will not be consIdenId.

_ _ _ sIgn_ poIoonIOloglco1
_ I n Rod F1oot ....

tho

~

01 cufIlnI '"'" _

"'- alieni 2 outsbWlding "!mploo 01
InWmounIaIn
Region
YOgOIIIIon
oomrtUI1tIoo •
_ _ plno-b
__
.m oogebnJoI>-

..........
_(lncluding
~)
__
In1hlsnom_.

mOU'lIOIn browoo. S<d1 ccmmun1tloo odd 10

This nom_ oomblnos tho Inltiol
nom_ 01 Dry F<>I1c, c.- eo.o,
Rod F_ '"'" bo1h Rod I.Iou1IIIIn _ _

tho blodlYotoi!y 01 tho roglon.

Dry
I.Iou1IIIIn
_Ie
_ F<>I1c
M'"'"
10 Rod
dromoIIc
_ .... high
0UICt0pS '"'"
<loop rod ......., uplifts.

c.-. Gorgo hoe high Y1IkJo • ~
.m _Ie .... oIfer1ng high quoIlty-.

""'loy

oppor1unllloo.

The __ outhId In Table A7-2 allow ant <WlaIyzed
I.flder each aItematJ\/e In the AMP. Management
PI ~ . , taed on the oppclI1u1Itles Ia.nd In the
Mal 1iiQiWIl8I. SIb.aIon AnalysIs (MSA) ant alae CIewIoped
n:I .ayzed In ~ AMP.

Recreational

Free-1IowIng Is defined as an existing or IIowIng
body of water, or estuary, or section, In a natural
condition without Impoundments, diversions,
straightening, ~, or other modification of
the waIIJrw9:y. The presence of Impoundments
above n:I/or below a " - segment, or existing
minor dams n:I diversion strucIunIs within a
segment will not, of n:I by themsellles, render a
segment ineligible.

Recreational opportun~ are or have the poI8ntlaI to be
unique enough to attract vls~ from outside the
geographic region. VISitors would be willing to !ravel long
distances to use the " - resources lor recreational
p!IpOS8S. R'--rela!ed opportun~ could Include, but
not be limited to, sightseeing, wildlife observation,
photography, hiking, fishing, hunting, and boating.
InterpreIJIie opportun~ should be exceptional and
attract or have the potential to attract vls~ors from outside
the geographic region.

~ must possess at least one ou1Standlngly
remarkable value that relates to the river. These
values Include scenic, recreaIIonaI, geoIoglcaJ,

fish and wildlife, historical, cultural, or other
similar values, SUCh as paieontoIoglcaJ,
ecoIoglcaJ, bIoIoglcaJ, botanical, hydrological,
sclentIfIc, n:I resewch.
A " -/S1nIam segment must CI'06S, at some
point, lands administered by BLM. A segment
will not be determined to be eligible lor further
study by BLM Wthey do not have jlxIsdlctlon

A7.5

or Consideration

All poI8ntlaI CluIstnIIngIy Remar\(able Values were
weighed against similar values throughout the region of

USOI, NatIonal ParI< Service, NatIonwide Rivers
Inventoly list of 1982.
AmerIcan Rivers Outstanding Rivers List of 1988.
Vernal District list.
Public nomlnalJons obtained du1ng the Diamond
Mot.ntaJn AMP seeping public meetings.
Professional knowtedge of DIstrIct n:I Area stall,
obtained rNer years of field experience In the
resource area

_01 FonIOI h o e _
Gorgo_In
_
_101 - -_
- " lor
""'loy c.-.

""'loy

F<>I1c Ca1ycn.

The following sources were used to develop the Diamond
Mot.ntaJn Resource Area Inventoly list.

DETERMINATION OF ELIGIBILITY
01

owned by _

UIIIII '"'" odmln_ by DIvIsIon

_ _ _ Dry

GUIDELINES FOR ASSESSING
OUTSTANDINGLY REMARKABLE VALUES

In adjoining

r.ac In Roc!< Spnngo. ~ing.
Rod er.- _

INVENTORY LIST

Geologic
The river or area within the " - corridor contains an
example(s) of a geologic feature, process, or phenomena
that Is /MI, unusual, one-d-a-klnd, or unique to the
geographic region. The feature(s) may be In an unusually
actJve stage of development, represent a "textbookexample n:I/or represent a unique or /MI combination
of geologic feaILres (erosional, volcanic, glacial, n:I other
geologic strucIunIs).

"7.6

Appendix 7 - Special Emphasis Areas
Appendix 7 - SpecIal Emph8ls1s AI8II9
Ash

Historic

Ash values may be judged on the relative merits of either

The r1Yer or area within the r1Yer corridor contains a slte(s)
or faature(s) associated with a significant event. an
Important person, or a cultural actJvIty of the past that
was rare, oousuaI, or one-of-a-klnd In the region. Of
particular significance are sites or features listed In, or are
eligible for inclusion In, the National Register of Histortc

TMU:A7-a:
fish populations or habitat - or a combination of these
r1Yer-ntlalsd conditions.
The r1Yer Is nationally or regionally one of the top
producers of resident aod/or anadromous fish species.
Of particular significance Is the presence of populations
of federally listed or candidate tIYeatened aod
eudallget ed species.
The r1Yer provtdes exceptionally high quality habitat for
Of pMlcular
s1gn1llcance Is habitat for federally listed or ca'ldldate
threatened aod encmgered species.

fish species indigenous to the region.

Wildlife
Wildlife values may be judged on the relative merits of
either wildlife populations or habitat - or a combinaIJon of
these conditions.
The r1Yer or area within the r1Yer corridor contai"Is
nationally or regionally II!lpOIta1t populations of
indigenous wildlife species. Of particular s1gn1llcance In
species considered to be oolque or populations of
federally listed or ca'ldldate tIYeatened aod et IdalIQet ed
species.
The r1Yer or area within the r1Yer corridor provides
exceptionally high quality habitat for wildlife of national or
regional s1gnIllcance, or may provide oolque habitat or a
critical link In habitat conditions for federally listed or
ca'ldldate threatened aod et IdalIQet ed species.

Places.
Cultural
The r1Yer or area within the r1Yer corridor contains a slte(s)
where there Is evIdenCe of occupation or use by native
AmerIcans. SItes must be rare, one-of-a-klnd, have
oousuaI characteristics or exceptional human Interest
value(s). SItes may have national or regional Importance
for Interpretklg prehistory: may be rare and represent an
area where a culture or cultural period was first identified
aod descrIled; may have been used concurrently by two
or more cultural groups; or may have been used by
cultural groups for rare or sacred puposes. The r1Yer or
segment should be an Integral part of the occupation aod
not just a coincidental occurrence.

Other Similar Values
No specific evahJaIlon guidelines have been developed for
the "OIherslmllar values" category. Additional river-related
values Include hydrologic, ecoklglcjblologlc diversity,
paleontologic, botanic, and scientific study opportunities.

SlREAMS AND RIVERS CONSIDERED FOR WILD AND SCENIC RIVER ELlQISLITY
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

18.
19.
20.
21 .
22.

23.
24.

25.
26.
27.
26.
29.
30.
31.
3233.

34.
35.

36.
37.

38.

Allen Draw
Anderson Hollow
Argyle Qwk
Ashley Qwk
EIeaYer Qwk
Bender Draw
BIg Draw
BIg Springs
BIg Brush Qwk
Bn;h Qwk
BIai" Draw
Bowrey Draw

caaue Peak Creek
Clay Bash Qwk
Collier Hole Qwk

Cow Creek
Qouse Qwk
Qow Qwk
Qumb CIwlyon
Deep Creek
DIamond ~
DIy FOIl< Qwk
~ John CIwlyon
East Cottonwood CIwlyon
EiIttt MIle Flat Creek
Ford Creek
FoI.r Mile Qwk

Galloway Creek

39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
46.
49.

50.
51.

52.
53.
54.
56.
56.
fiT.

56.
58.
60.
61 .
62.

63.
64.
86.
66.
87.

a.den Qwk
Gorge Qwk
GoeHn Qwk

89.

GIMn RI\w
C3rtndatone Wash
Halfway HoIow Creek
Jack CIwlyon
Jackson Qwk
Jes8e Ewng CIwlyon
Jones Hole Qwk

70.
71 .
72.
73.
74.
75.
78.

88.

Jones HoIow
KeIIIe o...k
lake CIwk
I.ambeon Draw
lillie DIMnport Qwk
lillie Brush Qwk
Legge Canyon
Low.- WfIIIt Hollow
MInhaII Draw
~ Draw
MIll Canyon
MImIe Maud CIwk
Moeby Qwk
Nnt MIle Qwk
Q.w\-Yu-KiD Qwk
PIrIeIte Draw
PIgeon CIwk
PInnacle Canyon
Pot CIwk
Red CIwk
Sage CIwk
SInd WaIh CIwk
Sen CIwk
Sheep Wash CIwk
SIrncIrw CIwk
Smelter CIwk
SoIAh Branch DIamond Gulch
Spmg CIwk
SIeInaker CIwk
TOiIwrs CIwk
Twet.. MIle Wash CIwk

~ WfIIIt HoIow
WfIIIt Canyon
Well Draw Qwk
Well FOIl< WIllow CIwk
WIllow Spmg Draw
WIllow CIwk (Browns Par1c)
WIllow CIwk (1ndWI CIwlyon)

A7.7
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TABLEA7-4

ELIGIILITY ASSESSMENT FOR RIVERS IDENTFIED FOR POSSIBLE INCLUSION
AS COMPONENTS OF nE NATIONAL WLD AND SCENIC RIVER SYSTEM

Total
RMIr Of ~ Segment
Including OescIiption

Reason for
ConsIderIItion

Length

(MIles)

Free Flowing
Values

Yes

No

c:>utstaldingly
Remanable
Values

Eligibility Determination

PotentIal
Classification

Eligible

W

Non-Eligible

S

R

DescrIption of Values and RernMcs

AllIn 0... - Heedwal8is 10
oonfIuenoe with Pot Creek

C

5.0

X

X

Dry most of Yf*. No 0ut3IIn:I1ng1y
rernMtable values were IdeIltified.

At ...... HDIawIIeedw_s 10 oonfIuenoe
with Welt Forte of Willow
Creek

C

1.8

X

X

The segment does not Cf'OM Isld
adminlslered by BUA.

~ 0-*

- Ileedwal8is 10
CeIbon Ccu1ty line
(Reeource Nee Bounday)

C

21,ti

X

,..,., 0-* - Forest
Bounday 10 oonftuence with

C

25.5

X

X

Has Class A scenery and Is ~M
Clasa II for epproxlmalely 1.5 miles
below the forest boundary. Below
that. scenery is Class B & C with
~M Class II. III. and f!I. The
majority of the creek has been
channeled. There are no
OI.ItsIMdingly remanllble values.

C

1.5

X

X

No Outstandingly Remartcllble
Values were 1deI11IfIad.

C

1,,4

X

X

Dry w.tI. No OutstImingly
Renmcllble Values were 1deI1ttfIad.

A

X

X

been identified as l'8CleatioIl8I ~
on dlsturbanoas along the rIYer
oonidor. The entire 21.5 mile
segment Is panlleled by 8 county
road. The high peroaIltage of
prIYatIIt land adjacent 10 the !InIem
has rasullllld In the oonsIruction of
numerous I1If'ICh houses and
summar homes in the oon1dor. A
power Iina parallels the SIr8IIm for
approximately 7 miles.

are...RMIr

a...r 0-* - Section from

Has Class A scenery and Is ~
Class II. PoI8ntIaI Classlficetioll has

Colorado . . lina 10
Colorado . . lina

BIndIr 0... - IIeedwIllillfS 10
oonftuence with Willow Creek

TAaEA7-4
B.IGIBLITY ASSESSMENT FOR RIVERS IDENTIFIED FOR POSSIBLE INCLUSION
AS COMPONENTS OF THE NATIONAL WLD AND SCENIC RIVER SYSTEM

Total

River ex S1retwn Segment
Including Desctiptioll
BIg BruIIh o.t - Forest
boulday to oonfluence with
Green River

Reason for
Consideration
C

Length

(Miles)

Free FJowtng
Values

Yes

No

X

20.0

Eligibility Determination
OutstMdingly
Remar1cable
Values

Potential
Classification

Eligible

Non-Ellgible

X

W

S

R

Oe:9cription of Values and Rema1cs
Red Fleet ReseM>Ir Is on Big Brush

Creek. Its location ellminaleS this
creek from fufther oonsIderatIon in
the Wild and Scenic River process.
No Outstaldingly Rema1cable
Values were identified.

BIg or.. - 11eadw_~ to

C

1.4

C

.5

X

X

No Outstaldingly Renmcable
Values were identified.

X

Area consists of SIMW8I springs in
the headwall81'S of Goslin Creek. No
Outstaldlngly Renmcable Values

NatIonal Monument boulday

BIg SpmgI- SQm) to forest

X

bouldIwy

were identified.
BIrch o.t - lleadwlllets to
oonfIuence with Willow Creek

C

3.4

X

X

Dry w.... No Outstaldlngly
Renmcable Values were Idellllfled.

BI* or.. - Ileadwall8l'S to
oonfIuence with SIrlne BrIdge
Draw

C

6.8

X

X

Dry W.... No Outstandingly
Renmcllble Values were identified.

BcMNy or.. - Ileadwall8l'S to
oonfIuence with Jensen W...

C

2.2

X

X

Dry W.... No OutstIwldingly
Remar1table Values were Identified.

16.3

X

X

No OutsbIndingly Remar1cable
Values were Identified.

C

9.0

X

X

Dry most of the yeer. No
OutstIwldingly Remar1cable Values
were Idellllfled.

C

3.3

X

X

No 0utstMd1ng1y Renmcable
Values were ldelltified. Dry wash.

01IIII fWl o.t tIeadw_ s to oonfIuence
with Ptwteae Draw

o.rr .

CIIy a..t
Wyoming
. . . line to oonfIuence with

Red Creek

0aIIIr Hall o.t .
IIeedw.s to oonfIuence
with Green RI\oter

TABLEA7-4

EUGIBLITY ASSESSMENT FOR ANEAS IDENTlFED FOR POSSIBLE INCLUSION
AS COMPONENTS OF THE NATIONAL WLD AND SCENIC AIVER SYSTEM

Total

RIYer « Stream Segment

Reason for

including Dascr1ptlon

Consideration

eo.

QwJk . 11eactw8l8iS to
confluence with Malt W,..,.

Length
(Miles)

FI98 Flowing
Values
Yes

No

Outstandingly
RemlWtcable
Values

Eligibility Determination

PotentIal
Classification

Eligible

W

Non-Ellgible

aa..

R

DescrIption of Values end RemIWks

C

6.7

X

X

No identified Outstandingly
RemIr1cable Values. There are at
least six snail reseM>Irs on stream
chennef.

C

11.5

X

X

A. t'M:HTIlle section in Crouse CMyon
has Class A. soenetY end Is VRU
Class II. this same section on the
sInan Is crosaed at least six times
by a road that pwallels the stream.
Small culYerts restrict flow. this
section of stream cannot be
c:onsIdared to be free flowing. i'llere

~

QwJk. Headw8l8is
to confluence with Green
RIYer

S

are no Outstandingly RemlWtcable
Values identified along the
remainder of the stream.

QoIr QwJk • 11eedw8l8iS to
confluence with Deep Qoee6(

C

Qumb ~ . 11eactw8l8is
to confluence wtth Willow

C

4.8

X

X

Dry most of the yefJI. No

Outstandingly Remstcable Values.
1.3

X

X

Qoee6(

No identified Outstandingly
RemaI1table Values. Dry most of the
yefJI.

ClIp a.k . 11eedw8l8is to
Indllrl ~ bouncBy

C

5.0

X

X

No Outstandingly RemlWtcable
Values.

DIImand ~ • FonM!t

C

22.4

X

X

No Outstandingly RemlWtcable
Values ware ldentifled.

BouldIry to Jones Hole FIsh
HaIIchery bouncBy

,171

TAaEA7-4

EUGIBLITY ASSESSIENT FOR RIVERS IDENTFED FOR POSSIBLE INCLUSION
AS co.oNEN'TS OF THE NATIONAL WLD AND SCENIC RIVER SYSTEM
Free Flowing
Values

Total
Length
(MIles)

Yes

C

8.7

X

C

1.7

C

2..4

8Ft ...
.teedw_.
c.n., RIYer

C

Fold o.k - Forte SprIng to
W'p'nIng sIIIIie line

Fa.. ... o.Ir - 11eedw_.
to confMnce with Grea1

RIYer or Stn!sn Segment
Including ~tIon

Dry Fat Ci-* - Forest
bou'IdIIy to conftuence with

Reason for
COIISideratioI I

Eligibility Oet8rmination

PotentIal
Classification

Eligible

W

Outsmdingly

No

Remtwtcable
Values

Non-Ellgible

-

~tIon ~

Values IWld Remarks

For approximalely 2 miles directly
below the foIest bou'IdIIy. Scenic
Quality Is Class A IWld \ftA Is Class
II. For the ranaining 6.7 miles,
Scenic Quality Is B IWld \ftA Class
II. Much ~ creek has been
chaiR MIIed. Scenery CIW1nOt be
00I1SIdered .. being outstMdingly
remartlable. No 0Iher OutatMdingly
Ramar1cable Values went 1daI1tifled.

X

There In two dams In a 1.7 mile
~ It Is Oty most d the yeer
except for IrrIpculdment . . . ,
behind dams. This W88h Is not free
flowing.

X

X

[)y WfI!I1. No Clut:!IIMdingly
Ramar1cable Values went IdaIltIfied.

8.2

X

X

No 0Ut:sIIm1ng1y Remtwtcable
Values were identified. [)y wash.

C

3.6

X

X

No OutstIIndingly Remtwtcable
Values were identified.

C

14.6

X

X

No Outst!ndingly Ramar1cable
Values were Idai ItlfIed. [)y wash.

C

15.3

X

X

[)y WfI!I1. No OutstIIndingly
Ramar1cable Values went identified.

X

boc.ndIry

~ CcAiiMJUd Oqan

R

X

~Q1I8k

D*" Jam Qqan11eedw_. to fon!Iet

S

ForIIt.bcu1cBY to
00f1f\.a wtth BIg BnJIItI
Q1I8k

fill o.Ir to conftuence

wIIh

RIYer
GIrdIn o.k - I Ieedw_s
to Moru\wtt bculd8ry

,i

,1.'72

TABLEA7-4

EUGIBLITY ASSESSMENT FOR RIVERS IDENTFED FOR POSSIBLE INCLUSION
AS COIFONENTS Of nE NATIONAL WLD AI«) SCENIC RIVER SYSTEM

Total
RMIr Of SIr8an Segment
including ~tioIl

Reason for

Length

ConsidenItIOII

(U11es)

FI98 Flowing
Values

Yes

No

Outstandingly
Remar1lable
Values

Eligibility Determination

PotentIal
Classification

Eligible

W

Non-Eligible

S

R

Descriptioll of Values Md Remer1cs

GaIge 0.- - Forest
bot.ndery to confluence with
Green RMIr

C

17.0

X

X

.3 miles up from Green RiYer, Is
Scenic Quality A Md ~ Class II.
The remaining US miles Is Scenic
Quality B Md CJass r/~. Bawd
on evaJuatIon of scenic quality, no
outstIW1dlngly remlWtcable
delll!lrminlltion was made. SeYenII
dims on channel.

aa.t 0.- - tJeedwas to

C

2.3

X

X

Dry wWt most of yef!I, except for
Impoundment lntIIS behind dams.
No 0utstMd1ng1y FJemartceDle
Values.

22.0

X

forei!It bot.ndery

a.-. Rher· Segment
between Little Hole Md Utah

A, B, C, E

A, B, 0, E, G

X

X

sea.. Line

This segment of the Green RMIr was
Included In the National RMIr
irMnIDry of 1982 Md the Arner1can
RIYers 0utstMd1ng RMIr's list of
1988. It ftows through the existing
Green RMIr Con1dor ACEC.
Between the dam Md Indl..,
CrossIng, It po !! B! !f , the
outstIW1dlng t81Ttar1leDle vaJues of
Scenic, RecreatIon, Fish, Md Wildlife
vaJues. Between Indl.., CrossIng
..,d !he Utah state line, it oontaIns
!he outsbIndingjt8lTtar1lable vaJues
of RecreatIon, Fish, Wildlife, IWId
Cultural Values. This segment of
river has been studied IWId
recommended for designation as IS
Scenic RMIr from Little Hole to the
Utah sI8Ie line.
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TABLEA7-4

EUQIBLITY ASSESSMENT FOR RIVERS IDENTFED FOR POSSBLE INCLUSION
AS co.oNENTS OF mE NATIONAL WLD AND SCENIC RIVER SYSTEM

Total

RIYer or Stream Segment
Including DescrIption

Reason for
Consideration

Length

Free Flowing
Values

(Miles)

Yes

No

PoIentIaI

Eligibility Determination
Outstsndingly
Aemar1cable
Values

Classification
Eligible

<fta'I filler· Segment
between DInosalw National
Morunent and the pOOlic
Is1d bcu1dary north af 0Iny

A, B, C, E

58.0

X

0

X

<fta'I filler· Segment
between the pOOlic Is1d

A, B, C, E

36.0

X

B,O

X

Non-Ellgible

W

S

X

bcu1dary south af 0Iny and
the c.tlon Ccu1ty line

R

DescrIption of Values and Remarks

X

This segment af the Green River was
included in the NatIonal River
ImIentDry of 1982 and the American
Rivers outstsnding Rivers list af
1988. The only Outstsndingly
Rematcable Value Ida llified, upon
IW18IysIs, was for T & E fish. This
rtYer segment contains humpback
chub and aquawftsh. PoIentIaI
cIassIficatioI I was determined 10 be
recreetIot 181.
This segment was InckJded in the
NatIonal River InY8n1OIy af T & E
1982. and the American Rivers list af
1988. Thent are 0utsIand1ng1y
Aemartlllble Values for fish
(tunpback chub and aquawftsh)
and r8CnMIItion. PoIentIaI ·
cIessIficatIon was determined 10 be
Scenic.

QhfIb. WIIIh •
I...,.aeers 10 Forest ServIce
bcu1dary

C

4.7

X

X

No identified OUtstlwldingly
Remar1cable Values.

f1IIIDIII¥ a . . Colorado

C

1..4

X

X

No identified OUtstlwldingly
Remar1cable Values.

C

16.0

X

X

No Outstandingly Remar1cable
Values identified. Dry wash.

C

1.7

X

X

!11118 line 10 oonfkIence wIIh
Willow Creek
~~QWIk.

1""'II1II.10 oonfkIence
wIIh TWiIIMt Mile w.tt

.... a.n,an . lleectwlllll. 10
....... QWIk . tieedwlllll.
10 oonfIuenoe wIIh ~

RIYer

- - - -- -- - ---- - - -

This segment does not cross IMd
adminlslared by SUA .

c.tlon Ccu1ty line
C

112

X

X

No Outstandingly Remar1cable
Values were identified.

TABLEA7-4

ELlGBIJTY ASSESSMENT FOR RNEAS IDENTFIED FOR POSSIBlE INCLUSION
AS COIFONENTS OF DE NATIONAL WLD AI«) SCENIC RIVER SYS1BI

River Off StreaTI Segment
Including Deacription

Reason for
ConsIderation

Total
Length

(MIles)

Free Flowing
Values

Yes

No

OI./tstaldlngly
Remar1cable
Values

Eligibility Determination

PotentIal
ClassifIc8tion

Eligible

W

Non-Ellglble

S

R

Description of Values end Remarb

. . . . EM1g c.yonI te.twafas to confUInoe
with Green RIver

C

42

X

X

A on.mlle segment has Class A
Scenic Quality and Is Class II~.
It was not identified as being an
Outstandingly Remlrkable Value. A
road and three major pipelines
pnllel the aeek. These IntnJsIons
Impact Scenic values enough to
pt1N'8f1t ttfmm pc m n lng
Outstandingly Renwttable Scenic
Values.

Jora Hole QaIk - Jones
Hole SprIngs to DirY'<Iaur
NatIonal Monument uOUnd8ry

C

.6

X

X

StresTI does not cross public land
that BUA has surface management
responsibility for. It Is entirely on
land admlnlst8recl by U.5.F.& W.5.
and NatIonal Par1c ServIce.

Jora HoIow - lleadwafas to
confluence with Willow Creek

C

2.4

KtIIIIe QaIk - I te.twlDis1D
conftuence with Pot Creek

C

3.9

X

X

No identified Outstandingly
Remar1cable Values.

l...III8 QaIk - Forest boundsy
to conftuence with Deep

C

3.9

X

X

No Identified OI./tstaldingly
Remar1cable Values.

C

5.9

X

X

No Identified Outstandingly
Remar1cable Values.

C

5.8

X

X

No Identified Outstandingly
Remar1cable Values.

C

2.0

X

X

No Identified OI./tstaldlngly
Remar1cable Values. Creek Is dry
much ofyef!Jf.

C

2.7

X

X

This segment does not cross lend
administered by BUA.

This aegment does not cross land
admlnlstenld by BUA.

Creek

lMnbDI 0.. - Forest
boundary to confUInoe with
Pot Creek

LIIIIt BruIIh QaIk - Forest
booodtwy to conftuence with
BIg Brush Creek

LIIIIt ~ QaIk tieadwafas to conftuence
with

Green River

Logge c.yon - Headwalln
to conftuence with We:tI. F<n

of Willow Creek
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TABLEA7-4
ELlGBIJTY ASSESSIENT FOR RIVERS IDENTlFED FOR POSSB.E INCLUSION
AS COMPONENTS OF THE NATIONAL WLD AND SCENIC RIVER SYSTEM

Total
River or SInBn Segment
IncUtIng Description

a..o.r WIIIr HaIow -

Rea90n for
ConsIderation
C

Length

Free Flowing
Values

(Miles)

Yes

3.5

X

No

Eligibility Determination

Potential
Classification

Eligible

W

Outstandingly

Rems1eable
Values

NorH:ligible

S

R

Descf1ptlon of Values and Remartcs
Scenic Quality Is CIMs A and ~ Is
Class II, but visJallIltlactiOIlS are
slmilw to other streIms in !he

X

Ile!Idwalin to oonftuence
with MinnIe MeucI Creek

geographic region.

or. -

YInhII
lleadwllleis
to oonftuence with Crouse

C

3.5

X

X

No ldeI,tIfIed Outstandingly
Rems1cable Values. Creek Is dry
much of yeer.

C

5.3

X

X

No IdeI itIfied Outsbmlngly
Remert<able Values. Creek
Is dry much of yeer.

C

.5

X

X

Creek

...... or. -, Ieadwlll8is to
oonftuence with Red Creek

. . 0iI¥In - Forest
~

No identified Outsbmlngly

to oonftuence with

Remert<able Values.

MoebyCreek
. . . . UIud CNIIE -

C

6.0

X

X

C

4.5

X

X

This segment has CIMs A Scenic
Values and Is ~ CIMs n. Based
on enetysIs, It was not t'IIIIIId as
being Out-sbnfIngly Remert<able
bec8Jae visual 8IIIractiOIas are not
highly dlYne and similar r1Yer
segmeI Its are found along other
st.ntsns in !he geog1Iphlc region
under oonsIderatIon. There Is no
public land along this rtYer segment.

IIeadw.s to Cerbon
Ccu1ly line

IIIoIby 0NIt - Forest

No Identified Outstandingly

~ to IndiII'I
Re.vlllon~

,.,. ... 0NIt - Segment
~ c.bon Ccu1ly In
and the ~ with GIIlIt
~ flit .... within
~ C'.o.I'ity

Rems1eable Values.
C,E

6.5

X

A,G

X

X

Outstandingly Remert<able V.... of
Scenic and Cultural are found along
this segment The *-" Is eligible
for Mther study. It has ~
detemllned to h8Ye I poIIIIntIaI
claaslflcedon of ~ ... b..:t
on dlSulbanoes along the IIgm8nt

TABLEA7-4
EUQRJTY ASSESSIENT FOR RIVERS ~IIEH~'I"II.~ED-=n FOR POSSB.E N:I USION
AS ~ OF DE NATIONAL WID AND SCENIC RIVER SfIIY
Free FlowIng
Total

RNw or s.r.n Segment

~for

~~i

Col iSIderaIIon

...... a.. -Segrrieltt

C,E

Length
(Miles)

1U5

Values

Yes

No

X

Eligbillty Il!JMimi IIItioI i
0utstJmW1g1y
Remar1table
Values
A,G

PoeIntIeI
~i

Ellgble

Non-EIlgble

X

W

S
X

.,. ... wIIhin~
Qu1ly betwea'i cn.t RNw
Ind the Ge8e Car1)'On

R

~i

fA Values end RerNwtcs

~1ngIy Rlnwttable Values fA
acenic, cuILnI, end botanical values
n bnS along this eegment. The
*-" is ellgble far further 1IUdy. It
_ bewi deIa •• 1iIed to IwIe •
cIu alflcltiol. poeentiIII fA ScenIc
~ on dIIIUrbenoes along the

segmIItts.

()M.YatKUIe a.. C'doredo .... line to
COI'lfUnce wIIh WIllow Creek

C

2.0

X

X

No Idei died 0utIIandIng1y
RInwtcabIe V.....

C

9.9

X

X

No identified 0utIIIIi dJQIy
Rei •.ubIe V..... There is one
IIrge dim Ind ...........
~1ioI. on thIa -..n.

C

1.4

X

X

Dry WIIIh.

Ph.aII c.n,an I...,.. . . to COI'lfUnce
wIIh ArvYIe Creek

C

2.2

X

X

No identified 0utIIIIi tdII ~
Rlmeklble
Dry moe.t fA
~. ScenIc ~ is ca.a A Ind
~ is CIa. ., but vlluellIIraction
nllmillW to other ~ In the
geogntphlc region.

Na.Ir - FONIt ~

C

23.0

PIItIIII 0.. - IndlIn
,....,.-b.~to

COI'lfUnce with cn.t RNw

PIgIan

a.. -WpnIng ....

line to 00I'1fIu8n0e wIIh MIrtIn

en.

X

X

V.....

No 0utIbI'idW1g1y Remar1table Values

were Idei 1tIfted. There n three
map dII'ns Ind ~ on this

to C'doredo ..... line

eteek. They n .... W.,., Calder,
end QQ,. ~ They Impect
the..". he ftowIng chIi ....

AId a.. -Wpmg .....
line to fcnIt ~

C

8.2

X

X

No OuIIIIidW Rlrrwtclble v-.
were Idei ttIfIed. It is Ilbject to fteIh
flooding Ind '*' be '*Y durtng the
..,..,.. months.

I

I
I

TABLEA7-4
E1JQBUTY ASSESSIENT FOR RIVERS IDENTIFED FOR POSSIJLE INCLUSION
AS CO. .OfOfrS Of THE NATIONAL WI.D AND SCENIC RIVER SYSTEII

Total

RMIr 01 sn.n Segment
including

o.c._1

SIge o.Ir - IIeedw_a to
0In0eu- NItionIII Mofunent

~for

CoIlSideIlItiOIl

Length
(Uiles)

Free Flowing
Values

Yes

No

Eligibility Determination
Remstulble
Values

PoIentiaI
CIasSfk:ation

Outstandingly

Eligible

Non-8IgIbIe

W

S

R

Description of Values Md AamatIs

C

1.7

X

X

No Outstaldlngly RerMtcable Values
were ldentlfled_

s..t WIllI o.Ir 11eedw_ 5 to oonfkJence
wIIh Gre«I RMIr

C

7.9

X

X

No Outstaldlngly RerMtcable Values
were 1d8I1tIfIed. Dry wash.

s.a o.Ir - lfeedw"'" to
oonfkJence with Gre«I RMIr

C

8.3

X

X

Shelp WIllI o.Ir lteectw_a to oonfkJence
with Gre«I RMIr

C

5.2

X

X

No Outstaldlngly RerMtcable Values
were IdentIfIed_ Dry W8IIh.

SImona o.Ir - lleadw._ to
oonfkJence with Pot Creek

C

32

X

X

No OUtsIandlngly Remst<able Values
were Identified. SeYeraI
small dams along creeIt.

SlNllro.lr - 11eedw.s
to ~ with Deep
Creek

C

2.9

X

X

SIUh BNn:Ih IlIImond ~
- 11eedw• • to ~
.., DIIrnoncI ~

C

3.0

X

X

No 0UtsIand1ng1y RerMtcable Values
were Id8lltified•

Spmg o.Ir - FONIt

C

5,A

X

X

No Outstandingly Rlr'nnable Values
were 1d8I1tIfIed. The creek Is dry
much of the yeer.

~

~to~wtIt

AIttWt Creek

No Id8lIIified Outstandingly
RerMtcable Values. Colorado River
cutthroat trout (8 . . of lJWI
sensItNe species) WI!IS IntrocJuoed
into s-s Creek In 1990. HoweIIer.
bec8uae It Is not currently known if
they uvIYed In the sInIIm. Md the
tact that 1henI eN runerous oCher
SIr'8M'\S In the geogrIIphlc I1IgIon that
contain large populations of this fiatI.
It WI!IS not Id8lIIified hera as being ...
Outstandingly Alrn8tcable Veluf.

No 0UtsIand1ng1y Remst<able Values

were identified. The creet! Is dry
much of the yeer.

TABLEA7-4

EUGIBIJTY ASSESSMENT FOR RIVERS IDENTF1ED FOR POSSIBLE INCLUSION
AS COMPONENTS OF THE NATIONAL WLD AND SCENIC RIVER SYSTEM

RI'M or sn.n Segment
InWdIng Descl1ption

Total
Reason for
ConsideratIon

LengItI
(MIles)

Free Flowing
Values

Yes

No

OutstMdingly
Rermnatlle
Values

Eligibility DeIemlination

PotentIal
ClassIfIcation

Eligible

W

Non-Eligible

SIll! If I 0wIII· Heedw8l8rS
10 Steinlker AeaenIoIr

C

4.2

X

X

T~OwIII· Heedw_s
10 oonftuence wtth Green

C

8.7

X

X

RI'M
T........ __ 0'8IIIr .

R

Desa1JI10il fA Values Md Remarks
No 0utstMd1ng1y Rlmwttatlle
Values WIn identified. DIy wash.
No OutstMdingly Rlmwttable Values

were IdeIltifled.
C

16.0

X

X

No OutstMdingly Rema1catlle Values
DIy wash .

were identified.

• leedw_alo oonftuence
wtth Green FlYer

lWW WIIIIr HDIIoIr .

S

C

3.6

X

X

lteed",_ s 10 oonftuence
wtth Ulmle MaId Qeek

Soenlc Quality Is Class A Md ~ Is
Class II, but visual 8lIr8CtiOilS In
similar 10 other SIn!8mS In the
geographic region. No 0ut3I8nd1ng1y
Rama1Iable Values WIn identified.

WIIIIr ~ • IIeedw_s
10 oonftuence wtth Argyte
Qeek

C

2.3

X

X

Soenlc Quality Is a.s A Md ~ Is
Class II, but vlsuallIIIIr8CtioIlS In
similar 10 other scr.ns In the
geographic region. No OutsIImingly
Remstlable Values WIn identified.

WIll 0.. 0wIII ·

C

16.6

X

X

WIll FaIfl d WIbr 0'8IIIr .
11eId",'" a 10 oonftuence

No Outsbmlngly Rlmwttable Values
DIy wash.

were 1deI1tIfted.

11eedw.... 1o IndIM
Ree. \/lii0i, bou'Id8ry
C

4.2

X

X

WIbr 0wIII . . . . . ".., ·
Cokndo . . . line 10 the
confIuInoe c:A ar... RI'M

C

11.8

X

X

WIbr 0wIII ~ CII¥ln)
lleedw~ to Carbon County
11M

C

This segment does not cross IIWld
administered by BUA.

.... WUIowQWr
No QutstMdlngly Remertcatlle Values

were ldelltifled.
X

X

No Identified Outstandingly
Values. Soenlc Quality

~able

Is
AMd~IsC_",but
vIsuaI_lICtions In similar 10 other
streams In the geographic region.

TABLEA7-4

ELlGIBIJTY ASSESSMENT FOR RIVERS IDEN11FED FOR POSSIBLE INCLUSION
AS COMPONENTS OF THE NATIONAL WLD AND SCENIC RIVER SYSTEM

Total

Reason for

Length

Consideration

(Miles)
5.2

Free Flowing
Values
Yes

No

Ellgilllllty Determination

Potential
CJassIflcation

Eligible

W

Outstandingly

Remartcable
Values

x

Non-Cllgible

x

S

R

ThIn Ire at least ten dims on ltIis
segment ~ streem. It crmt be
00I1Sidered to be free flowing.

KEY TO TABLE A7-4:
1.

Rease" for Consideration
A.

USOI, National Park ServIce, Nationwide Rivers Inventory list of 1982.

B.

Arnerkal Rivers Outstanding Rivers list of 1988.
Vernal DistrIct List.
PlbIIc nomilatlons obtailed during the DIamond M<x.ntaIn AMP scopIng public meetings.
Professional knowtedge of DIstrIct and Area staff, obtained over years of field e>eperience In the resot.I'Ce ~

C.

O.
E.
2.

0utstMd1ng Remar1<abIe Values
A.

Scenic

B.

RecreatJonaI

C.

Geological

O.

Aah
WIldlIfe
IIIItortc
CuItlnI
OCher

E.

F.
G.

H.

~ndlx

SUITABILITY ASSESSMENT
ELIGIBLE RIVER SEGMENTS

AbIlity 01 The ~ncy To MBfl8Q8 And ProIeCt The Rltier
Area Or Segment As A WSR Rltier, Or O/1ler Means To

FOR
TO

Char....fs11c8 WhIch Do Or Do Not M8I<B The Area A
WOt1IIy IIddI10n To The N8IIon8I WSR Rltiers~.

'The only ouISIMdIngly remarkable value IdentJIIed was
scenery. H the strBn eegment was found to be
I.I'IISUIIabIe for f\.rther study the strBn oon1dor would be
reII.m8d to rooItIpIe use iilal8g8tTl8fll. BlM would
oontnJe to millgatll actIonS to protect the Class II VRM

CREEK,

HEADWATERS

CARBON COUNTY UM:.

'The eegIT*'It t . Class " acenery WId Is VRM Class II.
lt goes dry In aome __ cUIng IaIe summer WId .-1y
tal rnonIhL

sr..e

d8IIgnaIIon.

01 ~. MInerals {Suff8C8 And

Hlstorlcal Or ExIstIng Rlghl:s Which Would Be Adversely
AIfecled As To Forectose, EJd/ngulsh, CuIfBlI, Infringe, Or
Coost/UI A Taldng WhIch Would Entitle The Owner To
.AJ8t CompensSIIon " The Area Were Inc~ In The
N8IIon8I WSR Rltiers Sysf8m.

SubI/fJrfaltJ}. Use In The Area. IncUllng The Amount 01
"".,., /.MId InK1NtK1 And /I88OCJ8IIK1 Or IncompsIJbIe
U-.

Ortt 5.0 "*- of the 25.5 mile eegment Is on pOOle 1InI.
'The ,..,...... Is .... WId prIwI8 property.

Other IssueS And Concerns ldentmed In The Resource
M8f18Q8n16nt Plsnnlng Prooess.

Or CutWI«J " The Area Wen! Incb:1ed In The N8IIon8I
WSR RMIt8 ~, And The VMJII8 WhIch CooId Be
fcJtrICmed Or D/mInIBIIIJd " The Area Is Not profeCted
M P8If 01 The~.
IS used for gazing. the

~

No other concerns __ 1denIIfled.

NINE MILE CREEK, BETWEEN CARBON
COUNTY UNE AND CONFLUENCE WITH
QATECANYON

of

~1Ild""'hay.

Feder8I. PublIc. StaIIJ. Tribel. 1...ocBI. Or Other In/Br88IS In
DeI//gnIItIoo Or NondeslgnstJon 01 The RNer, IncUllng
The EJ4tInt To WhIch The IIdmInIstr8tlOn 01 The RItier,
IncbdInQ The Co6f8 Thered. MIl( Be SheI8d By StaIIJ.
1...ocBI, Or Other /V}8r.cIe6 And Ind/vlciJ8l8.

Ch8t8C/8r1stJc8 WhIch Do Or Do Not Malee The Area A
WOtthy AddIl10n To The NBtJone/ WSR Rltiers Sysf8m.

No other Federal. poJlIc. ..... trIlIII 01 local Int8nIsIs
' - ~ .. 1nI8reIt In d8IIgnaIIon. No help could
be ~ In shImg the CXlIItI of acImInIItradon.

~ goes dry In some <nail cUIng late summer WId .-1y

ThIs segIT*lt has ouIStWldlngly rema1<able Scenic (Class

" scenery WId Is VRM Class II) WId Culllnl vakJes.
fall monthe.

EI1ItnIIIIed Cost 01 AcquIring Nec8S6atY LBndIl, InteresfB
In 1.6IdB. And AdmInistering The Area " If 18 Added To
The N8IIon8I WSR R/tier ~.

S/aftJs 01 Landownership, MInerals (Surface And
Subsurface). Use In The Area. IncludIng The Amount Of
Prlvrtte /.MId Involved And AssocIated Or Incompatible
Uses.

It II eIIImaIed thel to IICqIJft the prIwI8 WId StD IInI
along the ~ would cx.t appoxlrT*ely one million

Leas than one mile 01 the 6.5 mile segment Is on pOOIlc
1InI. 'The rernaIndIr Is stata WId prIwI8 property.

daIIn

IS 1.000,000).

'The r1IIer segment Is paralleled by the Nine Mile C8nyon
Back CoU1try Byway. This road has been formally
designated WId Is being managed to protacI both culllnl
WId scenic vakJes.
Much 01 the prtvaI8 land In the con1dor Is cultivated 01
used for pasture as palls of sevenJI ranches along the
creek.

Vry ' " owners would be willing

IIIn.
• II eeIIn-.cl to cx.t .. addIIIoneI --.cy 1hCUrod
daIIn (S2D,OOO) WRIIiIV to protect ~ "... WId
~ the Incr-' 1M along the oon1dor • NfIIre
II ~ • WId WId Sc:enIc RIIIer.

Reasonably Foreseeable PoIentiai Uses Of The /.MId And
ReIlIIed WtJters WhIch Would Be Enhanc«J, Foreclosed,
Or CutfBlIed " The Area Wel8 Inc~ In The National
WSR Rltiers ~. And The VIMJeS WhIch Could Be

117.21

None.
Other Issues And Concerns ldentmed In The Resource
MBfl8Q8ment PIBflnlng Prooess.

No other concerns went 1dentJIIed.

NINE MILE CREEK, PORTION IN DUCHESNE
COUNTY BETWEEN GATE CJ\NYON AND
THE GREEN RIVER.

Federal. Public, State, Tribal, 1...ocBI, Or O/1ler InteresfB In
Designation Or Nondeslgnatlon Of The Rltier, IncludIng
The fJdent To Which The Mmlnlstr8tlOn Of The Rltier,
IncludIng The Costs Thereof, May Be ShaI8d By State,
Local, Or O/1ler ~ncles And Individuals.

Characteristics Which Do Or Do Not Make The Area A
WOtthy Addition To The NBIJonal WSR Rltiers Sysf8m.

No other Federal. pOOIlc. State. trIlaJ 01 local Interests
have expressed an Interest In designation. No help could
be expected In sharing the costs 01 admlnlstratJon.

tt goes dry In some <nail cUIng some months In late
summer WId fall.

This segment has outstandingly remar1(ab1e scenic (Class
A scenery WId Is VRM Class II) WId culllnl values.

Estimated Cost Of AcquIring NfIOIJSSBIY Lands, InteresfB
In Lands, And MmlnlstBring The Area If If Is Added To
The NBIJonal WSR Rltier Sysf8m.

S/aftJs Of LandownershIp, Minerals (Surface And
Subsurface), Use In The Area, IncludIng The Amount Of
PrIvr!te /.MId Involved And AssocIated Or Incompatible
Uses.

tt Is estimated that to acquire the prtvate WId State land
along the stnIam, would cost approximately two tuldred
fifty thousand dollars ($250.000) WId not all owners would

Approximately tIY8e miles 01 the 11.5 mile segment Is on
prtvate 01 State LnI. The remainder Is managed by
BlM.

None.

~~ PotertIII1I U- 01 The /.MIdAnd
ReII*d WIIIn WhIch Would Be EnhenCed, ForecI06ed.

QnnIy the _

Foreclosed Or DImInished " The Area Is Not PIOI8ct9d
As P8It Of The Sysf8m.

Protect ldentmed Va\JeS O/1ler T/Isn WSR Designation.
'The strBn segIT*lt could not be managed eIIectItieIy as
a W1kI WId Scenic Rilier ..,1eSS prtvaI8 WId State lands
--acquAd.

AROYLE

7 - SpecIal Emphasis AI8as

be willing sellers.
Is estimated to cost an additional ~ thousand
dollars ($20.000) amually to protacI resource vakJes WId
administer the Incr8ased use along the con1dor W Nine
Mile Creek Is designated a Wild WId Scenic Rilier.

Reasonably Fol8S688bIe PoIentiai Uses Of The Land And
Related Waters Which Would Be Enhanced. Foreclosed,
Or Cuft8/1ed " The Area Were Included In The National
WSR Rivers ~tem, And The Values Which Could Be
Foreclosed Or DImInished " The Area Is Not PIOI8ct9d
As P8It Of The ~tem.

Ability Of The ~ncy To Man8(J8 And Protect The River
Area Or Segment As A WSR Rltier, Or O/1ler Means To
Protect identified VIMJeS Other T/Isn WSR Designation.

The prtvate land within the con1dor Is used for grazing

'The stnIam segment could not be managed eIIectIveIy as
a Wild WId Scenic Rilier ..,1esS prtvate WId State lands
went acquired. 'The federally designated Nine Mile Back
CoU1try Byway will provide protactlon for scenic vakJes In
the con1dor.

Federal, Public. State. TrIbal. Local, Or Other Intel8Sts In
Designation Or Nondeslgnatlon Of The Rltier. Including
The EJttent To Which The AdmInIstration Of The Rltier
IncludIng The Costs Thereof, May Be Shared By State:
1...ocBI. Or O/1ler ~ncles And Individuals.

Special management proposals lor the proposed Nine
Mile Canyon culllnl resources dlstr1ct, W Implemented.
would give protactlon to culllnl vakJes In the con1dor.

No other Federal, public. State. tribal or local Interests
have expressed an Interest In designation. No help could
be expected In sMing the costs 01 administration.

Hlstorlcal Or Existing Rights Which Would Be Adversely
Affected As To Foreclose. Extinguish, Cuft8/I, Infringe, Or
ConstItute A Taldng WhIch Would Entitle The Owner To
Just Compensation " The Area Were Included In The
National WSR Rltiers S).<stem.

Estimated Cost Of AcquIrIng NfIOIJSSBIY Lands, Intel8Sts
In Lands, And AdmInisterIng The Area " If Is Added To
The National WSR Rltier ~tem.

~

liliestock.

A7.22

Ilppendlx 7 - Special Emphasis AreaIJ

Ilppend/x 7 - Speclsl Emp/l8s1s Areas
k Is estimated thai to acquire the prtvate and Stale land
along the stream, would cost approximately one hI.ndred
forty thousand dollars ($140,000) and not all owners
would be willing sellers.

k Is estimated to cost an additional '-"Y thousand
dollars ($20,000) amuaJly to protect reso..n:e vaJues and
administer the IncnIMed use along the con1dor W Nine
Mile Q'eek Is desV1ated a Wild and Scenic River.

AbIlity Of The /lQency To Manage And Pro/Bct The Riller
Area Or Segment lIB A WSR Rlller, Or Other Means To
ProIBcIldentifled VaAJes Other Than WSR Designation.
The stream segment could not be nmaged ellectlllely as
a Wild and Scenic River 16I1ess prtvate and Stale lands
~ acquired. The fedetally desV1ated Nine Mile Back
Cotnry Byway will provide protection for scenic vaJues In
the con1dor.
SpecIal mao oagement proposals for the Nine Mile Canyon
cuItlnI I8SOLfC8S dls1rlct, W Implemented, would give
protection to culllnl values In the con1dor.

H/stoIIcaI Or ExJstIng Rights Which Would Be Adverse~
AlfectedIlB To Foreclo8e, ExtInguish, Curtall,lntringe, Or
ConstItute A Taklng Which Would Ent1tJe The Owner To
Just Compell8lllJon " The Area Weill Included In The
National WSR Rillers System.

None.
Other Issues And Concerns identified In The Resource
Management Planning Process.

No other concerns

~

identified.

GREEN RIVER BETWEEN DINOSAUR
NATIONAL MONUMENT AND THE PUBLIC
LAND BOUNDARY NORTH OF OURAY
Ch8racterlstlcs Which Do Or Do Not Make The AllIs A
WOIIfIy fJddltlon To The National WSR Rillers System.

the Ulntah and Ouray Indian ReseMlIIon. The remaining
15 miles are administered by BLM. There Is men pOOllc
land on the south side of the river than the north (24
miles south, 6 mile'; north). Most of the public lands are
within a deIIetoped gas field and numerous mining claims
have been worked In the Horseshoe Bend and Escalante
RlWlCh areas for gold contained In river gravels.
Reason8b~ FolllS868ble Potential Uses Of The

Land And
Related Waters Which Would Be Enhanced, FOlllCiosed,
Or Curtailed" The Area Weill Included In The National
WSR Rillers System, And The Values Which Could Be
FolllCiosed Or Diminished " The AllIs Is Not Protected
lIB Part Of The System.
The prtvate land within the con1dor Is prfmarlly used for
grazing with some areas cultivated.
The area has high potential for 011 and gas and much of
k Is CUT8I'1IIy within a producing gas field.
There Is some actMty periodically on mining claims flied
on gold contained In the river gravels.

The con1dor also oontaIns sand and gravel deposits
Important for the dellelopment of Ulntah County.

middle segment of the GrMn River Is dasJgnated a Wild
and Scenic River.

The prtvate land within the con1dor Is used for grazing
livestock.

In addition, a on&-tlme cost of two hI.ndred thousand
dollars ($200,000) would be required to dellelop facllkles
such as c:arnpgI'Ill6Id and raft ramps.

Approximately !!O pefC8Ilt of the " - con1dor has high
potential for 08 r.ct gas development. V«y little actMty
can be detected 110m within the river con1dor.

Ability Of The /lQency To Manage And Pro/Bct The Riller
Area Or Segment lIB A WSR Rlller, Or Other Means To
ProIBcIldentifled VaAJes Other Than WSR Designation.

Federal, Public, Slam, Tribal, LooaI, Or Other IntelllS/s In
Designation Or NondeslgnstJon Of The Rlller, Including
The EJt1J3nt To WhIch The .ADmlnlstT8lion Of The Rlller,
Including The Costs Thereof, May Be Sh8I8d By State,
LDcaI, Or Other /lQencles And Individuals.

BLM Is CUT8I'1IIy managing the con1dor to maintain scenic
vaJues on public lands. This would continue Wthe river
segment Is not IOUld to be suitable for designation.

H/stoIIcaI Or ExJstIng Rights Which Would Be Adverse~
AflectedIlB To Foreclo8e, Extinguish, Curtail, Infringe, Or
ConstItute A Taldng Which Would Ent1tJe The Owner To
Just Compensation " The Area Weill Included In The
National WSR Rillers System.

None.
Other Issues And Concerns Identified In The Resource
Management Planning Process.

No other concerns
Federal, Public, State, Tribal, /..0081, Or Other IntelllSts In
Designation Or Nondeslgnation Of The Rlller, Including
The EJt1J3nt To Which The .ADmlnlstT8lion Of The Rlller,
Including The Costs Thereof, May Be Shared By State,
LooaI, Or Other /lQencles And Individuals.
Uintah Carty opposes a wild and scenic dasIgnatJon on
this segment of the river. They are concerned thai the
area Is too Important to the economic deIIeIopment of
Ashley Valley to warrant the I8Strk:tlons a Wild and Scenic
River DesqIaIJon would entail.

The ParI< SetvIce at DIno6aur NatJonaI Monument would
probably a.wort dasIgnatJon of the river where k boftlers
the moooment booodary, a dIStance of about 11 miles of
which 5 miles are public lands.

This segment has outstandingly remarkable vaJues for
threaI8ned IX endangered fish.

Estimated Cost Of Acquiring Necessaty LBnds, IntelllS/s
In LBnds, And .ADministering The AllIs " It Is fJdd8d To
The NatJonsl WSR Riller Syster,).

Status Of l.sndownershlp, Minerals (Surface And
Subsurface), Use In The AllIs, Including The Amount Of
PrIvI!m Land Involved And Associated Or Incomp8lJble
Uses.

Because 'of high minerai vaJues of both prtvate and state
lands Ir. the river con1dor, k would not be feasible to
acqv.1(e the necessary lands.

Approximately 35 miles ot the 58 mile segment Is on
prtvate, Stale, U.S. Fish and WlIdIWe property IX land on

It Is estimated to cost an additional thirty thousand dollars
($30,000) amuaJIy to protect IlISCltKC8 vaJues and
administer the IncnIased use along the con1dor W the
It ,~

A7.'23

~

identified.

GREEN RIVER BETWEEN THE PUBLIC
LAND BOUNDARY SOUTH OF OURAY AND
CARBON COUNTY LINE
Ch8racterlstlcs Which Do Or Do Not Make The AIlIa A
Worllrt fJddltlon To The NatJon81 WSR Rillers S),<stem.
This segment has outstandingly remarkable recreational
and threaI8ned IX endangered fish values. tt CUT8I'1IIy
IlIC6IYes ~ little use, and Is largely undeveloped.

Status Of L8nd0wnershlp, Minerals (Surface And
Subsurface), Use In The AllIs, Including The Amount Of
PrIvI!m Land Invollled And Associated Or Incompatible
Uses.
Approximately 3 miles of the 3O-mlle segment Is private,
state, IX Uintah and Ouray Indian ReseI\Iatlon lands. The
remaining 'Zl miles are administered by BLM.
Reason8b~ FOIllS66Sble PoIenU8I Uses Of The LBnd And
Related Waters Which Would Be Enhanced, FOlllCiosed,
Or Curt8lled " The AIlIa Weill Included In The Nationsl
WSR Rillers S),<stem, And The Values Which Could Be
FolllCiosed Or Diminished " The AllIs Is Not Pro/Bcted
lIB Part Of The S),<stem.

No other public, state, trIbeI IX local Interests have
expressed an Interest In designation. No help could be
expected In shatIng the costs of administration.
EsUmated Co6t Of Acquiring Necessety LBnds, IntelllS/s
In LBnds, And .ADministering The Area" It Is fJdd8d To
The Nation81 WSR Riller S)alm.

tt Is estImar.d that to acquft the remaining prtvate and
Slate lands along the " - would cost at least one
hI.ndred thousand doIl8I'I ($100,000).
tt Is estimated to cost an addklonal forty thousand dollars
($40,000) amuaJly to protect IlISCltKC8 values and
administer the IncteMed use along the con1dor W the
lower Green River Is designated a Wild and Scenic River.
In addition, a one time cost of two hundred thousand
dollars ($200,000) would be required to dellelop facllkles
such as c:arnpgI'Ill6Id and raft ramps.

AbIlity Of The /lQency To Manage And Pro/Bct The Riller
Area Or Segment lIB A WSR Rlller, Or Other Means To
Pro/Bct Identified Values Other Than WSR Designation.
The river segment Is currently being nmaged to protect
wild and scenic river vaJues. However, designation would
assure thai this relatl\lely l6Idlsturbed river segment would
be protected Into the future.
Historlcal Or Exlstlng Rights Which Would Be Adverse~
Mected lIB To FOIllC/ose. EJdinaulsh, Curtall, lnfrlnge, Or
Constitute A Tsking Which Would Entltle The Owner To
Just CompenslJllon If The AllIs Were Included In The
National WSR Rillers S),<stem.
None.
Other Issues And Concerns ldentlf/ed In The Resource
Msnaaement Planning Process.

No other concerns ~ identified.

3
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~ndbc

7 . Special Emphasis Aleas

GREEN RIVER BETWEEN LITTlE HOLE AND
UTAH STAll: LINE.
CIlfncIrJrlsIJcs WhIch Do Or Do Not Milke The Ales A
WOI1tJy AddIIIon To The Nstional WSR RilielS ~m.

ThIs eegment has 00JtstmIng1y rerna1<abIe scenic,
recraaIIon, 1IIh, wtIdIh and cutbsaI values. ~ Is a popular
rMIr for bcIh fIstWlg and floating. ~ has been studied for
IncUion Into the NaIlonaI Wild and Scenic River System
S/aU Of LandownelShIp, Minerals (Sutf809 And
Subsut18oe), Use In The AIea, Including The Amount Of
PrIv&le Land I~ And AssocltJl.ed Or Incompatible
Uses.
Appo~

7 miles 01 the 22 mile segment Is privata
and _
1Ird. The remainder Is admlnislered by either
the Forest ServIce or BlM.
~ foreseeable Potential Uses Of The Land And
~ waem WhIch Woold Be Enhanoad, foreclosed,

Or QxtaHed If The AIea Warn 1ncU:Jed In The Nstional
WSR RIIIers ~, And The Vao\Jes WhIch Could Be
forecJoo«l Or Diminished If The AIea Is Not P10IBCted
As P8If Of The ~ .
The prtvaIe IIrd within the corridor Is cuttIvated or used
for~~

FiIIW1g and floating
corridor.

are 'MY popular actIvttIes wilhln the

ServIce can be elCpeCted In shWIng the cos1s 01
admlnlslra!lon.
EstlmtJl.ed Cost Of Acquiring Necessery Lands, Intemsts
In Lands, And Administering The Ales If It Is Added To
The NatJona/ WSR Riller ~m .
~ Is estimated that to acquln! the remaining private lands
along the river would cost at least five tuldred thousand
dollars ($500,000) and the IIrd owner would probably not
be a willing seiter.

CImIntIy, BlM and the State 01 Utah, DIvIsion 01 Wildlife
Resou-ces have acquired most 01 the privata IIrd that
was originally along the river.
~

VEGETATION AND LIVESTOCK MANAGEMENT
CONTENTS:
Vegetation Inventory History & Ecological Condition

Is estimated to cost lWl additional forty thousand dollars
($40,000) rnually to protect /86OIXC8 values and

Grazing Allotment Information

administer the ~ use along the corridor W the
upper ar-, River Is dos9lat8d a Wild and Scenic River.

Forage AllocBIion History

In addftlon, a one time cost 01 thr8e tuldred thousand
dollars ($300,000) would be required to develop facilities
such as campgroulds and raft ramps.
AbIlity Of The Agency To Manage And Protect The Riller
AIea Or Segment As A WSR Riller, Or Other Means To
ProIBCt ldentiflad V8o\.I8s Other Than WSR DeslgnstJon.

The river segment could, and Is, being managed to
protect wild and scenic river values without acquiring the
remaining privata lands, even though M has not been
IotmaIIy de6O'lated.

The Green River CorrIdor fiCCC was established In 1983
to protect the river corridor.

fed8r8l, PublIc, Slam, Tribe!, i..JJcaI, Or Other Intel86fS In
Designation Or Nondeslgnation Of The Riller, Including
The ExIent To WhIch The Admlnlsl18l1on Of The Riller,
IncU1Ing The Costs Thereof, Mil( Be Shared By Slam,
i..JJcaI, Or Other AQencJes And Individuals.

APPENDIX 8

HIstDrIca/ Or ExJstlng Rights Which Would Be AdIIeme~
MecIBd As To foreclose, EJdingulsh, Curtail, Infringe, Or
ConstiIU!J A Ta/dng Which Would Entitle The Owner To
Just CompensatJon If The AIea Wsrn Included In The
NatJona/ WSR RilielS ~m.

None.
Other Issues And Concerns ldenrifled In The Resource
Management Planning Process.

The river bank provides habitat for the 1hreat8ned pIlWlt
SpIranthes dIWa/us.
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Allotment CategorizatJon
Range Monitoring Studies
Rangeland Improwments

TAIILE M-l'

/lppendlx 8 - V8Q9I8IIon and L/IIeStOCk MBn8Q6ment

VEGETAnON INVENTORY HISTORY
AND ECOLOGICAL CONDmON
Forage uwYS __ ClClI"OJCI8d In a portIOn at 1he lhree
Cornn PIImIng IkII In 1968. nS In 1he NitWi lklIt In
ll11!O. [)IImOr'd Mcu'IIIIIn fcrage fIlIWIY was completed In
1m. The Ocular RecXli. aI II I0Il MIIhod was used In all
_
rod dIIIIn'I*l8d ~ capacity estIm8I8S tI'r'OuItI
vegIIIIIan dInIIy nS Wi ,1j)08IIIOn ocular eatJmaI8S.

as lIS prIncIp8I
rangIIInd ~ meIhOd 1he FWoge SIIe In\/eI1IDIY
procecln ~ In 1he SolI eor-vatiCn ServICe (SCS)
HI/IIoIIIlI RwIQ8 HandbOOI<. ThIs procecln ~ 1he
~ at a eoII .... 10 a spec:IIc fWlIII site. A fWlIII
sIB II a dIIIh:;tI\Ie khd aI rangeIII"ld 1heI dIIers from 0Iher
~ at rangeIII"ld In lIS ability 10 proOJce a cia ac;18I1stIc
naIi.nI pIiirt c:onm.nty. "The apecIe8 composItIOn nS total
proclICtICn . . . VIIY ~ fWlIII .... prtMdInO
cIIIerent pcWiIIiIIs. objeC:INe8. nS S1DCkIng capabilities for
each spec:IIc pIiirt comrIUlIIY.

In IJiICeII't)er 11182. 1he BlM adopIIId

EooIogIC8I (XlIIdItIcn al1he AI8COIC8 area - - e&tImaIIId
UBIng 8lCIIIr1g ocular ..,oelll salSS11"ICII data (the 'Uln-2s
range ocrdIIon reoord") ooIIeded In con~ with 1he
lkiIIII. [)IImOr'd Mcu'IIIIIn. nS HelYy's FoItt eolia suveys
completed In p!W1n8I1hIP with 1he U.S. SolI eor-vatiCn
SeMce ~ 11178 nS 1989. "The estIm8I8S at apecIe8'
Wi ,ipOIIIOI' by weiIt4. In reIIIIlon 10 1he applicable
... odIidtad ecoi0gicai site ~'s clImaX C)()IT1ITUlIty

oomposltlon (as outlined by 1he SCS). allOWed for 1he
deIemllnallOn at 1he present ecological condition. For
example. K 25% or less al1he 1heortzed "potentJaI" climax
00In1TUl1ty was present at 1he time at1he data ooIleCtIoo.
then IW1 ecological condition at "early" was IISSO"*I; K
~ 26-50'lI0. then a m~ condition wasllSSO"*l;
K~ 51-75%. then "late". nS K ~ \han 76'lI.. then
. , aooIoglcal condition at "climax" was assIIJ1ed. lho6e
PIAlIIC IIrds not failing In1D one aI ~ cIase8B (I.e .•
badIII"ldS nS rock outcroP) In InCluded In 1he
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EooIogIC8I oondItIOn Is dependent on ITW1Y varIableS nS
1heIr aBa)CIatIOns with each 0Iher nS Is hlljlly ~
FWoge condItionS In dynamic nS In InfkJenC8d by both
COf'III'QIed nS IJ"lC()I1IrOIIe varIableS. VegeIaIIon site
potantI8Is cIB108 cUI to past condItIonS. EooIogIcal
ocrdIIon ratings In approximate nS In used as a tool for
evaIi.Bing '1l8I.agement towafds allalnlng deSnd goals
(W.H. MoIr. 1989). MaldmUm vegetatIOn dl\lel$lty. often 1he
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climax but In 1he mid 10 late sera! stageS.
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-
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PRESENT RIPARIAN STATUS

AIoIment Name

Name
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Mon. Est

PRESENT RIPARIAN STATUS

Aye Grass
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8
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4
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SIage
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1
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FORAGE ALLOCATION HISTORY

CU'ng thII ane period. the newty constructed Flaming
Gorge Dam. and .. rIIIUIIa'1t ~. ftooded ()( COWt8d
~ big ganw wtnI8r habIIat and m~ routes. As
~ mIIgIIIon tor It.- ~ the BlnaJ 01 Reclamallon
po.n:t--' prtYaII ranch property and conveyed l to the
lJWI DIvtIIIon 01 WUIe FIesclUceS tor management. This
property ..wei • t.e lin! tor 2,361 federal Animal link
Manthe ~) 01 CIlIIe ~ privilegeS In the Browns
Park... ". a ,... 01 this transaction. the DIamOnd
MoIriIaIn IMoUt:e Nee retnd the attached ~
prMegM en ..,. aIIotmInIS to I*IIaIIy replace wInt8r torage
for big ganw.

LiIIesIOCI< husbandry and economic factors changed to flMlr
cattle from 1967·19n. ConvertIng from sheep to cattle
lr-IZing In the DIamOnd MountaIn and Three Corners areas
cUIng this period resulted In a net loss 01 approximately
3.800 AIMs.
SInce the time the Three Corners and AshIey-OucheSne
GrazIng EISs __ completed In 1960 and 1962. liIIesIOCI<
preference has oontnJed to deCline while wildlife torage use
has 1naeMed. fU the time the ~ EISs __ wrttten.
livestoCk preference totaled 56,203 AlMs and wildlife
aIIOCatlonS __ 21.888 AIMs. CuTant liIIesIOCI< preference
IS 50,299 ALMI while WT9I'It wildlife use totals
ALMI.

27.m

Problems In r1ISOt.fC8 management and po6StlIe solutions
ant identified In TabIe~. Table A8-4 lists rangeland
ImprOIIemeI'It proposals I.flder each aItamaIIve by allotment
and Table A8-511sts priorities tor allotment management plan
dev8IopmenI and/()( revisions. Table A8-6 documents the
propoeed allotment management recaI8gOrizaIIo tor
AItematNes B tIlrou!tI E.

TABLEM-3:
PROBLEMS. CONFLICTS. AND OPPOATUNmES IN RANGELAND
MANAGEMENT FOR THE DIAMOND MOUNTAIN RESOURCE AREA
(Numbers refer to key on next 2 pages)
PI!Q&IM

8LOD!I!!T

AH1B.OPE POYI5lS

3,8, 18
1.8,3, 2
2,"

LOO C.-sIN
IWoE H()lEJI!fM HOLlOW
IIAl. rsv.W
IINISHALL rsv.W
I.IoIX CANYON (I'AW
MoCOYRAT
Mc:FAA.EY RAT
McI<EE SI'RN3

ALWTKNOU.
NI(lYU; RIlClE
ASPIW.T RIlClE

illiTES SI'RINQ
E!EAl.BlBASIN
IlIClWASH
IlIClWASHrsv.W
BlAR BASIN
I!FIIDClEPCfrr
I!RONNS PAR< (UTAH)
IRJSHCREEK
Bl.l.LCANYON
CNW.
CASTLE PEN<
ClAY BASIN
ClAY BASIN I.EADOWS
COAL ..., BASIN
COOPER rsv.w
conOM\'OOO SI'RINClS
COVE .. WEST CON HOLlOW

11. 3
15,8.11
3,15, 1.14
1.7
11

." l'

2
1.... 5.8.7. 5.10
1.8,11

1.8. 11

I&PCREEK
OEVLS CANYON
0I0W0t«) UOUNTAlN

3
1. 15, 11
1.4\1. 15,11
8, 11 . 17
1
1. 3.41.15, 11. 12. 17
1.3. 8,11

OIoWOt«)RIIA
~PAR<

EAST~

EAST LITTLE UOUNTAIN
EXlHT I.tI.ERAT
FNEI.tI.E
A. YNNS POINT
GAD60N
GAD60N rsv.W
006UN MOUNTAIN
GREEN RI'IeR BOnOMS
OREEN RIVER (I'AW

HACIONCl
IWPNAYHOLlOW
~TCHCOVE

HtUlES-PAU.tER
HCRiESHOE BEND
HOY RAT (COLO)
HOY UCiUNTAIN
QAN)PAR<
~HOLlOW

JOHNSON
I<Y\JNE I (I'AW
~VIS

lEARB CANYON
LITTLE CESERT
LITTLE HCLE

PI!Q&IM
8,11
11
1.... 15,8.11
1.10.13.18
1.8
3

t.I068Y

NATlfW. LAKE

OOEN
0FI'ElD MOUNTAIN (COLO)

11

OLfIAYROAD

1, 10

OLfIAYV~

1.8, 7. 13, 18, 18
1. 4Iq, 7. 11
1.41.15, 8, 8, 11
"'8,11.12.14.17
1.8,11
1.8, 10.17
5.8

~CANYON

DON<EY RAT
tRYFCA<
EAST CON HOLlOW

M .17

IlUOIJIICa OOIAlCTI

IIUCUICE CON'UCfI

M1DIIIIIII

1.15, 13. 18
"'8
1. 407. 13, 18, 18
15, 8. 7. 8, 11

PAIlOY'S GAP
PAA.EYS CANYON!
PB.I:AN LAKE
PBRf

1.8. 7
8
1. 8, 10. 11
5.5

~

1,10

F£D CI'EEJ( RAT
F£D MOUNTAIN

~ ,1', '7

2 . ... , 2.,5

RCH .. STETSON
IU'I.E C.-sIN
RYE twIASS

1,2.11 , 12
8. 11
1. 8.7.10. 18
... 8,8. 11
8. 10. 11

S.J. ~TCH

SCHOOL BUS rsv.W
SEARS CANYON
SSMCa!EI't'lY SI'RINQ
SHINOY

',12.17
1. 8,8

SHINB'l
SHINB'I (COLO)
SMELT5'I SI'RINClS
SOUTH POT CI&K (COLO)
SPRtNGCREEK
STOlE c.AI!IN (I'AW
SlAA.Jl CANYON (I'AW

" .w. a

TAYL~RAT

1.3. 4Imq, 15, 11. 14
411. 3.11

1.3, 4111. 8. 11.12
5
1, 8. 10
1.7

llftE CCflI.SlS
'1WB.~1.tI.E

1W1NKNOUS
3,1.
1.8,10
8,11
1.3, 411. 8. 11
2,8,11
1,11

1.8,8.11
8
... 15, 11.12
... 8,1 1
1.3,8,8, 13, 18, 18
1. .... 8,11

Na!TH W1R'£N rsv.W
SOUTH WN>R.N rsv.w
WAT5'I CANYON ,,,
WAT5'I CANYON 112
WATSON
WELLS rsv.w
WEST HUllER
WEST LmLE UOUNTAIN
weST PElICAN LAKE
WEST POT CI&K
weTl.ANOS
WLO UCiUNTAiN (COLO)
WLJ(IR;()N
WUOW CI'EEJ(

WUOW SI'RINClS
YOUNG

M .18

8, "

8, "
10
1,1'

1.3. 8,7
1.8
15,8
10
4p

411

1.4<10.11.8,11
3
1. 8

Appendix 8 - VegefBtIoo 8nd Utie6fock Management

TABLE AI-3 (ContInued):
KEY TO PROBLEMS AND OPPOATUNmES

..

TYPES Of !II!OI!! f'" AND CONfUCD

DIIQ Of ...,. f'" AND CONfUCTS
EldoIIng _ _ _ _ n

_

10 _

unIfcrm
~

-._portIons

cMbAIon i't . . IIatrnent . . . . . . 01 .............. SOme
_n boIng ...... . - _ailllng
01 . . _
n not pttMding 1110 . . . . - 01 AUlAs

--

.._1110

--.g_ailllng_~

....... pnxLcIIon

d1llo-","~

1_

1rM>MId.

" - _ _ .... ""'" ,.". _101>10 plus
_
,.".
from rwngoIond
_ _ ilion 1110,.". required 10 _ _ Mln oIJjoctNe
.... _
forwHdllfe end
combined.
~

~

~

..

~

__ ...

~..-y-,

A.

Atgyte 0001<

B.

~0001<

L.

_0001<

....

0.

BIrch 0001<

N.

c.

e.

BruoII 0001<

CIoy_OooI<

F.

a.

ar.._W..,
D1Imcnd QutcII

H.

Clr'ndoIDno

L

UIIto _

J.

c.-.

It

o.
P.
Q.

R.

0001< S.

pcrtIons 01 !No _

-.

_
end/ex _
IIQII>ruIh ex

end wlldllfedl!lr1bullon by deYeIoplng oddltionol_

ond/ex ooIting.

Imploment grozlng

m""~

____ _

1_

_ 0 1 _.

Continuo 10 monitor 0C1IJ0I
utlllzeIIon In rotOllon 10 0C1IJ0I
runboro 10 .-mine proper corTYIng _1Iy. Place excoos proforonoo
- . . by monitoring InIo ~ proforonoo ex non-uoo. _
_
10,.". ~ rMgOlrnproyement practIoos.

bI_ 1_ 1_

l<Mw wildlife oIJjoctNe _

l<Mw Sen 0001<
l<Mw
0001<

r-.
_er...

~ ~

_oct.

--

1_

hlbltl1l by Implomentlng grozlng ____ with grozIng

--'_lImlto,end/ex _ _ ot _ _

for~

SplngOool<
SilMgs

' - .._

..,..."

okl-ogo _

01

pcrtIons 01 IhIo _
.."..." IIrVO _ _ 01
_ _ 01
rocl>cIng

~,.".

1_

- " ' " - . R y. """""_.end1llo.",.,....d_1o
. . . . _ I o r _ e n d _.
T.

_1OI_IoOClCUrl'lngon_pcrtIonsotlho
_ _ 01 llodl 01 wgoIIIIon_.

~ 10M IIIbHIIy ex hIgIIly ....... aoIls by CONIr\IC1Ing ~
p!Ojoc1o dIoIgnod 10 p<OYIdo _ _ lilly (See 'Staldord 0p0r0IIng

..

eonon.o... -'Y tptng QO'WZIng on _ _ _

pInycn~

-_
Ca1IInuouo grwIng
__

_Io_Io""'

~

__

_""

on ourmw
_ _ ""

~ _~Ihogrowlng_

.......

TIll boo.-y 01 . . _
~

-.oily _

--.ling

for RIngeIend

~- I_ 1n

10 not _

ex _

Install callie guards In problem IucaUuns 10 minimize

w-tock drifting.

as sheep bedding grtlU'lds lor
long a period or SIJCCe86Ive!y each year Is
C8IJ8Ing localized wgetaIIon degradatloll.
CertU1 __ used

CertU1 lances In place un callie allolmants are nut
bulft 10 wildlife speclftcatJons and inhibit free

15.
16.

Per1ud1c ORV use wfthln the allutmenIs Is I'8SUIling
In aoceIerated 8I'U6Iun un areas wfth fragile soils.
Desert allolmants wfth 6IYub wgetaIIon types and
IT8SS Lnlerstury are being utilized by one class ~
IIIIesIock wfth ptWdumfnant use un sIv1bI • sheep
are stocked and IT8SS Wcallie are stucl<ed.

17.

Old pInyon/ju1iper chakllngs (20 years pkJs) are ,.
establishing 1hemseIves back 10 P/J n:I recb:Ing
the wgetaIIon Lnlerstury. This degrades the
watershed. ~ funIge pnxl.octJun lor wildlife
and IIIIesIock and lessens plant dlwrslly.

18.

Well pads and roads from oU n:I gas dewiupment
are accelerating erosion.

this Appendix).

_
.... _

periodic opring grozlng _
by Implomentlng grozlng ~
opring uoo. discontinue grozlng dUrIng tptng -~ up- on
_/tptng eI1oIment& Ooley turrouI 1.<1111 _
..cfrtpI on
opring/s.tMW eI1oIment&

_-_.

1110 growing _

~_Io

___

' 0.

~

_

/tptng

.... ---~ -~ . . growIng_.

..

14.

qualily ~ 1110 I m p _ 01 vs10us vegeteIIon

--"OporoIIng_forFmgelond~- I_lnthls
Appondfx~

CuordIriaIe wfth UIher aII8CI8d agencies 10 control nulduus
wwds and Insect pests.

too

monII>uIoIIons such .. ~ burning end plowing end oeodlng (s.e

, . " . dM1r1ity. qualily. end quentIty for wildlife end
....10 IrToproYtng long """' _
0IIIb1i1ly ~ prwoctt>od burning
exchl!ning _
by..cllng (See -StIo1dord Operating_for
RongoIond ~- _In this Appendix) •

~

13.

Pol 0001<
_0001<

~.

_ _ Io-.llng

R8a'eIItIonaI actMtles by the public are I'8SUIIkIg In
gates being left open. This causes IIIIesIock 10 drift
In and out ~ authorized __.

~on_1aI plentopecles.

~

~.

12.

Modify fences 10 meet BlM wildlife speclftcatJons.

1T1O\Iement.

~

_ _ 0001<

PIIrIt or Insect pests are a problem 10 the wgetaI!ve
proci,JctMty ~ the alloIment.

10 . . - ""'" , . " . copal>lIl1Ioo. Allow

oIJjoctNewlldllfe _ 1 0
whllo roduclng
proforonoo
wIln " - Is d~ 0Y0I1ep _
end wildlife In crucIoI
wildlife hlbltll. Continuo 10 monitor """'.. _ end utlllzeIIon 10 Inour8

ImprDYonw1I. Exclude rip"'" _ _ from
grozlng. _I
, . . . wIln _ 1 0 oontroI grozIng (defotmonI ex .xc~~ ~
_ _ wIln _
10 0IIIb111ze......",., P1ent ripor1en
wgoIIIIonlo _
~ Control noxious_which ...

which _
wgoIIIIon dIYotJIIy
end . . .",.,....01_10,.". _ f o r _ ond/ex

c.-.

_

......., _ _ grozIng p " ' " end p<OYIdo for Impto\Iod

_ _ ... properly

ex mere 01 1110 - . g

PorIIonod 1110 _

p!Ojoc1o

11 .

_
periodic growing _ _ by Implomentlng grozIng .,.,.".
.... _
growing _ _ • Ooley tptng turrouI until maximum
-..growth I s _ .

by

roo ex out 011110'-

~---

M . 19

M .20

R86Ir1ct ORV use 10 existing road and trails. desIgnatBd
or cIu6e areas to ORV use.

roads and trails.

Per1udIcaJIy roIaIe class ~ livestock un allotments where
agrwments

can be r-=tl8d wfth permittees. periodically

resting wgetaIIon types.

RHStabIIsh a mlcl-seraJ wgetaIIon stage through vegetation
ITBlIpuIaUun SUCh as prescrIled tuning n:I seeding (See
'Standwd Operating Procedures fur Rangeland
I~' later In this Appendix).

Where POSSible. Install erosion control strucIu'es and use
existing roads lor new locations ~ wells. 1rlSU'8 ~1Mce
~ 8CWaI COIl6lructJun ~ well pads and access roads.
Where "-Y. relocate prupu&Bd access routes and well
pad sltes located In highly erosllle areas.

TABLE A8-4:
RANGELAND IMPROVEMENTS - PROPOSED PLAN AND AtTERNATIVE A
ALLOTMENTS

Antelope Powers

GRAZING SYSTEM
Spring

Rest

Defer

Rotae

15879

X

Aoot Knoll

15807

X

NgyIeRidge

04873

AapheIt RIdge

015807

BellIs Spring

14823

Beeler Beein

14806

BigWWt

015881

BigWWt Draw

1~

Blalir Beein

1482.

BrIdgeport

1480e

Browns PaI1c

04808

Fencina (M1!!ml
DIY. Bndry

Res.

Guzzlers
&Spgs.

~

lines (MI.)

10

2
2

20

400

c
200

20

.5

1

1

C8IItIe PeeIl

oeaee
14802

X

Clay BelIn U II 00ws

14804

Xl

eo.! MIne BelIn

048t5I5

Cooper Draw

0483tJ

04884

PIC

300

Clay BelIn

Deep Qoeek

seed

3

Xl

15816

a.tm

Inter-

HYst

1

CeneI

CurNnt c.tyon

Frwd

X

04878

1~17

Chern.

X

Xl

048e3

Seed 2

200

048158

CotIIoIIWOOd Spmgs

Bum &

X

eun c.tyon

CcM a w. Cow Hollow

Bum 3

100

Xl

Brush Qoeek

S~~S

VEGETATION MANIPUlATION

200

eoo
eoo

10

300

20

200

5

5

1.5'"

1
1

10,1·

3

2
300

1

1

.5'"

1

.5

5

.5'"

2

.5

3

2
3

4.5

15.
15

300
1,400

X
X

50

1,300

15

2
200

200

5

2

Wells

TABLE A8-4 (Continued):
RANGELAND IMPROVEMENTS - PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVE A
ALLOTMENTS

GRAZING SYSTEM

DeYiIs Canyon

04882

DI8mond Mou1tain

04837

DI8mondRim

04861

0In0eu" Pst

04867

Donkey F1at

048S

Dry Forte

()4864

E- Cow Hollow

14822

E- Huber

15811

E- LJttIe Mou1taIn

04&46

Sprtng

Rest

Defer

Rotate

X

04889

~

04861

~Draw

14810

Hacking

HaIfwtIy Hollow

15808

HaIch

CoYe

HoIme&-PeImer

15810
oe814

Bend

200

200

200

Guzzlers
& Spgs.

~
lines (MI.)

2
..5

2..5

1

4

200

400
100

P

1

2

1

1

2

2

..5

15

1

15

1

500

200

12

1

10

2

25

2"

1

3

5

1
1

X

2

Q.48304

~baeehoe

Fellcina (MIles}
DIY. Bndry

Res.

200

FIynns PoInt

048&)

PIC

6

X

X

15878

Interseed

100

200

X

04808

Frwd
Hvst

2

015887

Green RIYer BotIans

Chern.

200

04814

14803

Bum &
Seed 2

5

X

EIght Mile F1at

Goslin Mou1tain

Bum 3

STRt.JC'TIJW.. PROJECTS

X,

FIve Mile

Green RIYer ~)II

VEGETATION MANIPUlATION

200

X

2

1.5·

200

Hoy MrU1taIn

14818

200

Iskm Pst

04870

500

1

..5

..5
5

2

Wells

TABLE A8-4 (Continued):
RANGELAND IMPROVEMENTS - PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVE A
ALLOTMENTS

GRAZING SYSTEM
Spring

Rest

Defer

Rotate

VEGETATION MANIPULATION

Bum 3

Xl

Jack8on;'Crouse/DrY Hollow 14812

Bum &

Seed 2

Inter·
seed

Fencing ,Mi!§l

PIC

Oiv.

Res.
15

200

2

5

Johnson

04851
04129

Uwnb9Ofl/Crouse,lOavis

14818

150

LeasCMyOn

04875

200

Little Brush Cn!ek

04865

Little Desert

05880

Little Hole

14811

Log Cabin

04830

Ho~

Hvst

900

Kyune 16 (PmA)

Marne

Frwd

Chern.

STRI..JCTI..fW.. PROJECTS

X
1,000

6

04816

200

3

14826

200

3

200

3

M~a1IDraw

14814

McCoy Flat

06805

McFlWIey Flat

04863

McKee Spring

14825

Mosby

04847

Natural Lake

14820

Oden

04880

Ouray Road

15802

Ouray Valley

15815

200

15

04860

400

04883

100

Pelics"t Lake

015812
04852

X
450

4

1

3

2.5

3

200

PIWIey CMyon

.5

1

Xl

PaddysGap

Perry

2

1.5

200

Pipelines (Mi.)

2
1·

15

X

Guzzlers
&Spgs.
2

25

Xl

t.Aal1 Draw

Hollow

Bndry

9

20
100

6

1

10

1

5

Wells

TABLE A8-4 (Continued):
RANGELAND IMPROVEMENTS - PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATIVE A
ALLOTMENTS

GRAZING SYSTEM
Spring

Rest

Defer

Rotate

VEGETATION MANIPUlATION

eum l

Bum &
Seed 2

PoweIljSadller

G4872

Red Creek Flat

04809

800

Red Uountain

04857

200

RIch & SImon

15801

F\JpIeCabin

14833

Chern.

Frwd
Hvst

Interseed

STRUCTUW.. PROJECTS
F~ing

PIC

Div.

Res.

(Miles}
Bndry

Guzzlers

Pipe-

&Spgs.

lines (MI.)

2
.5

15
1

2
500

2

10

R'Je GniIIss

14807

300

S.J.HaIch

04882

300

10

2

2-

1

.5

35

2

4

3

.5

2

School Bus Draw

04838

200

S-SCMyon

1~

300

Serviceberry Spr1ng

04828

Shlndy

04849

Shiner

04842

Smeller Spf1ngs

IM848

SpmgCreek

048ti8

Stone Cabin

~)

100

X

500
1,000

X

04111J

SuIfw~~)

04111

TIPjIor Flat

04808

TtneComers

14800

TweMt Mile

HI813

Twin Knolls

04819

N. W.,., Draw

1.13

200

5

w.rw. Draw

1Cl7

200

3

w.r~1I1

0487'8

w.r CInyon 112

04879

S.

2

200

X

2

300

200

X

2

2

1

4

1

20

2

Wells

TABLE A8-4 (Continued):
RANGELAND IMPROVEMENTS - PROPOSED PLAN AND ALTERNATNE A

SprIng

Defer
WIllIan

VEGETATION MANIPULATION

GRAZING SYSTEM

ALlOn.t:NTS

Rest
RotaIe

eun 3

04804

Weller.

1e884

Welttu.

1!5Bm

W. lJaIe MoI.n8In

04846

W. PeIIca1 Lake

04886

W. Poten.ek

04829

WetIeIIds

1~

WIld MoI.n8In

04844

WI.erson

04887

Willow Creek

14801

Young

15809

Seed 2

InterSeed

FrwdH

Bum &

Chern.

SlR.JCT\.JW. PROJECTS

vat

PIC

200

.400

Guzzters

PIpe-

& Spgs.

IInes(MI.)

2

200

X

Fencl!:!.g (Mlml
DIY. Bndry

Res.

200

-

Wells

US

C

2

2!50
1
.2

200

3·

X

TOTAlS

• - ~ to improYe rip'" habitat.
P . Plow Md Seed
C - Contour FUf1"OW & Seed
1 • PossIble Allotment Menegement PI.., Development.

1,900

18,000

450

1,600

200

800

2 - Predominantly P/J. If plnyonfJUnlper areas will not
ctrry e fire. chaining may be substituted.
3 - Predominantly sagebrush. If sagebrush understory will not
C8IT'j a flt'8. chemicals may be substituted for con1rol.

,

~

10

800

15

5

887

42.7

15

1

5

1

63

34.5

1

4 - Includes division, boundary, ..,d exclosure fences.
5 -A prefem!dtrealment method is selecledfor each allotment.
6 - Allotments where grazing is adminlSered by PrIce River
Resource Area.
7 . Commercial ..,d per300aI firewood cutting/3eeding.

~

I
~

~

~3

<b
;:,

e; I I

TABLE A8-4 (Continued):
RANGELAND IMPROVEMENTS - ALTERNATIVE B
ALLOTMENTS

GRAZING SYSTEM
Spring
Defer

AntIeIope Powers

15879

X
X

~KnoII

15807

Argyle Ridge

G4873

AaphaIt Ridge

0f5807

B8IIIIS Spring

1e23

Bealer BasIn

14808

BlOW.,
Big W., Dr1IW

0!5881

BlaIr BasIn

14824

Bndgeport

14805

Rest
RotaIe

04808
04858

X'

PIC

Fellcillo (MIles}
DIv. Bndry

Res.

Guzzlers

PIpe-

&Spgs.

lines (MI.)

Wells

10

X

6",3

X

2

200

X'

200

P

20

1

5

1.5"

10

20

150

04878
15818

CIIIIte Peak

05888

Clay Balin

14802

X

Clay Balin M! 1l00ws

104804

X'

CoeI Mine BasIn

048M

Cooper Dr1IW

~

CotIonwood SprIngs

048IS3

04884

vst

100

Bull Canyon

Deep Creek

F1WdH
Chern.

20

Canal

14817

Seed 2

300

Brush Creek

04877

Bum &

x'

Browns PIn

CoYe & W. Cow Hollow

Bum l

20

1688t5

Cum!nt Canyon

STRJCTl.IW. PROJECTS

VEGETATION MANIPlUTION

10,1"

5
2

150

150

15

3"

3

1

150

5

5"

1

.5

700

5

.5"

3

2

X
X

650

5

100

5

.5

1

100
.5"
2.5"

1.5

TABLE A8-4 (Continued):

RANGELAND IMPROVEMENTS - AtTERNATIVE B
ALlOTMENTS

GRAZING SYSTBA
SprIng

Defer
DeYttsCqan

04882

DiImond Mountain

04837

DiImondRim

04861

OInoeawPtn

04867

Dor*ey Flat

04M9

OryFort

04864

E. Cow Hollow

14822

Bum l

Bum &
Seed 2

Fenclna (Mila}
DIv. Bndry

Frwd

Chern.

Hvst

Xl

PIC

Res.

~
lines(Ul.)

Guzzlers
&Spgs.

Wells

5

X

100

6

.5

2.5

1

4

100
100
200

X

E.~

15811

E. litde Mountain

~

Ei!tIt Mile Flat

05887

Xl

FNe Mile

04874

Xl

Flynns Point

04889

, ~

Rest
RotaIe

STRUCTLRAL. PROJECTS

VEGETATION MANIPLUTION

200

200

100

X

2

1

6

2

2

1
1

1

2

.5

15
1
12
100

250

20-

1

10

2

04881

GedIen Craw

14810

GoeIIn a.tountaIn
Grwt RtYer ~)I

()48(XS

Grwt RMIr Bottoms

1e878

.....ing

048t50

HIhIIy Hollow

115808

...."eo..

04834

14803

t-totm.~

15810

Hal...... BInd

0/5814

Hoy Mountain

14818

IIIInd Pn

04870

200

100

15

1~

1

5
1
2

X

100

X

2

1
200

100

2t5O

Hi

.5
2

3

TABLE A8-4 (Continued):

RANGELAND IMPROVEMENTS - AtTERNATNE B
~NGSYST'EM

ALLOTMENTS

Spring
Defer
J«bIJtl~fOry

Hollow 14812

JcItInD1

04M1

K~I'~

04129

~/OIMS

14818

Le.-s~

0487e

LJaJe Bruah a..:

0486e

UtIle o..t

015880

Lillie Hole

14811

LogCebin

04830

Rest

RoCaIIIt

X'

S1R.JCT1..AAl ~

VEGETATION MANIFUATlON

eum 3
200

Seed 2

FelIC~ IQ (Ul1as)

Frwd

EUn&

Chern.

Hvst

PIC

DIv.

Res.

100

e

X

100

X,

le

400

6

100

3

04818
1C!.B

3

....... DnIw

14814

3

MoCoyAll

oeeo5

t5

UcFart.y All

04elI3
14828

04&0

,......Lac.
Oden

04880
151!102

CUWyVt/ittlt

le81e

P8ddysGep

04880

PwtIy~

04M3

P.IfIcan

015812

Lac.

X

2
1·

2

3
100

"

3

X'

~

04M2

10

200

X
200

3

9

20

6

1

10

1

t5

.6

1

14820

CUWyRoed

Perty

&Spgs.

2

Marne Hote-Beau Hollow

Woeby

~
1Ine8(M1.)

Guzzlers

3t5O

Mail cnw

Mc:f<.- Spring

Bndry

1

2.6

Wells

TABLE A8-4 (Continued):

RANGELAND IMPROVEMENTS - AtTERNATIVE B
ALLOTMENTS

GRAZING SYSTEM
Spring

Rest

Defer

RotaIa

VEGETATION MANIPULATION

eum 3

Bum &
Seed 2

PoweII/Sadlier

04872

Red Creek Flat

048(IJ

200

Red MountaIn

04857

100

Rich & Stetson

15801

FqIIeCabin

14833

Chern.

FfWd
Hvst

STRt.JCT\JW. PROJECTS

PIC

Fenc!!:!g ,MI!g§l
DIv. Bndry

Res.

Guzzlers
&Spgs.

Pip&lines (MI.)

2

.5

2

1

100

10

2

~Grass

14807

s.J. H8II::h

04862

100

10

School Bus Draw

04838

100

2

3-

s..sClw1yon

l.a09

Servloebeny Spring

04828

1

.5

315

2

4

3

5

2

Shindy

04849

Shiner

04&42

200
X

260

300

SrneIIIIr SpMgs

04848

Spring Creek

048158

Stone Cabin (~)

04100

Su". CMyon ~)

04111

Taylor Flat

04808

ThnIe Comers

14800

TwelYe MIle

1~13

Twin Knolls

04819

20

X

200
X

X

2

150

2
2

1

4

1

N. W.,..., Draw

14813

5

S. W.,..., Draw

14827

3

w..~111

04878

W" CIw1yon 112

04879

2

Wells

TABLE A8-4 (Continued):
RANGELAND IMPROVEMENTS - ALTERNATIVE B
AllOTMENTS

GRAZING SYSTEM
Spring

Rest

Defer

RotaIe

VEGETATION MANIPULATION
Bum 3

Bum &
2
Seed

Watson

04804

100

Wells Draw

15884

100

West Huber

15803

W. Little Mountain

04846

W. Pelican Lake

04886

W. Pot Creek

04829

WetlMds

158n

Wild Mountain

04844

Wilkerson

04887

Willow Creek

14801

Young

15809

Chern.

Frwd
Hvst

STRUCTLml PROJECTS
F~!!:m

PIC

Res.

Div.

(Miles)
Bndry

Guzzlers
&Spgs.

Pipelines (MI.)

Wells

1.5

2
200 C

X

2
200

1
100

2

.,.

150

6

X

TOTALS

10

1,350

6.900

200

700

400

444

i

2"

972

<b

5

1

23

48

~

24.5

::J

~

Q.

• . Fencing to improve ripariM habitat.
P • Plow Md Seed
C . Contour Furrow & Seed
1 • Possible Allotment M!Wlagement PI!Wl Development.

2 · Predomin!Wl1ly P/J. If pinyon!iuniper WCBS Will not
carry a fire, chaining may be substituted.
3 . Predomin!Wl11y sagebrush. If sagebrush understory will not
carry a fire, chemicals may be substituted for control.

4 . Includes division, boundary, !Wld elCciosure fences.
5 · A preferred treatment method is selected fcJ( each allotment.
6 . Allotments where grazing is administered by Price River

~~ma
7 Commercial and personal firewood cutting/seeding.

i""'g

~

~

~
Cb
:3
Cb

~

TABLE A8-4 (Continued):
RANGELAND IMPROVEMENTS - AtTERNATIVES C and D
AllOTMENTS

GRAZING SYSTEM
Spring

Defer
Antelope Powers

15879

X

Aunt Knoll

15807

X

Argyle Ridge

04873

Asphalt Ridge

05807

Bales Spring

14823

Bealer Basin

14806

Big Wash

05881

Big Wash Draw

15885

Blair Basin

14824

Bridgeport

14805

Browns PIn

04806

Rest
RotaIe

15818

Clay 8&-,0/ 1

14802

X

Clay Basin Meadows

14804

X'

Coal Mine Basin

04855

04877
04884

{Miles)
Bndry

Div.

Guzz~

Pipe-

&Spgs.

lines (Mi.)

Wells

10

200

2
20

400

200

C

20

.5
2

1

5

600

1.5"

1

10
300

20

10.1"

3

5

05886

Deep CteeI!

F~ina

Res.

PIC

3

200

Canal

Cum!nt Canyon

Frwd
Hvst

600

CMtIe Peak

14817

Chern.

1

X'

Cove & W. Cow Hollow

2

200

200

04878

04853

Seed

300

04858

04835

Bum &

X'

Bull Canyon

Cooper Draw

l

20

X

Brush CteeI!

Cottonwood Springs

Bum

STRUCTLfW.. PROJECTS

X

X'

-

VEGETATION MANIPULATION

2
300

100

300

15

1

1

200

300

15

1

.5

300

1.400

5

2

.5

3

2

1.300

15

2

3

4.5

X
X

.5·

2

200
200

200

t; i?

5

2

TABLE A8-4 (Continued):
RANGELAND IMPROVEMENTS - ALTERNATIVES C and D
AlLOTMENTS

Devils Canyon

048fP

Diemond Mountain

04837

Diamond Rim

04861

Dinosaur Parte

04867

Donkey Flat

VEGETATION W,NIPUlATION

GRAZING SYSTEM
Spring

Rest

Defer

Rotate

04854

E. Cow Hollow

14822

E. Huber

15811

E. Little Mountain

04845

Bum &

Seed 2

Chern.

Frwd
Hvst

F~ing

Div.

Res.

PIC

x'

(Miles}
8ndry

X

6

100

Pipelines (Mi.)

Guzzlers
&Spgs.

.5

2.5

1

400

X

1

2
400

200

300

P

15

2·

2

X

1
1

1

2

.5

1

15

1

200

Eight Mile Flat

05887

X'

12

1

04874

X'

10

2

Flynns Point

04889

\3ad3en

04881

cnw

4

200
200

Five Mile

Gad3en

Wells

2

5

04859

DryFOttc

Bum 3

S1RICTl.fW.. PROJECTS

200

500

14810

Goslin Mountain

14803

Green River (~) 6

04806

Green River Bottoms

15878

Hacking

04850

Halfway Hollow

15808

Hatx:h Cove

04834

Holmes-Palmer

15810

t\or3eshoe Bend

05814

Hoy Mountain

14815

Island Parte

04870

400

200

25

2·

1

3

5
1
1

X

2
200

200

X

2

1
400

.5

200
500

1.5"

5

2

.5

TABLE A8-4 (Continued):
RANGELAND IMPROVEMENTS - ALTERNATIVES C and D
ALLOTMENTS

Spring

Defer
JtJd(:tOn~fOry

Hollow

1~12

Johnsen

04861

Ky\nt 16 (PmA)

04129

Lwnbaon~/D8vis

1~18

l..-s c;.,yon

04875

llttllt Brush Creet

04866

littte Desert

05880

littte Hole

~ATION

GRAZlNG SYSTEM

04830

Marne HoI&-8eau Hollow

04816

Mail Draw

14826

Mlntlail Draw

1~1.

McCoy Flat

~

Mcfar1ey Fl.

04863

McKee Spring

1~

Mosby

~7

Nelluntl lake

1.a20

aden

04880

Ouray Road

15802

Ouray Valley

15815

Paddys G8J)

04860

Par1ey c;.,yon

04883

Pelictw1 lake

05812

Perry

04862

Bum 3
200

150

Bum &
Seed

2

Chern.

Frwd
Hvst

PIC

Fencina (Miles)
Div. Bndry

Res.

900

15

200

2

150

5

Guzzlers
& Spgs.

~
lines (Mi.)

2

200

X
Xl

1~11

log Cabin

Rest
Rot8IIIt
Xl

STRUClUW. PRQ.B;TS

MANIPU.ATION

200

25

1,000

6

200

3

2
1·

2

.5

3
200

3

200

1

15

X

•

1.5

200

3

200

Xl

3

15

400
100

100

X
450

1

9

20
100

6

1

10

1

5

2.5

Wells

TABLE A8-4 (Continued):
RANGELAND IMPROVEMENTS - ALTERNATNES C and D
~NGSYSTEM

AUOTUENTS

SprIng

Defer

Rest
RotaIe

S~PRO.ECTS

VEGETATION MANIPI..Jl.ATION

Bum 3

Bum &

Seed 2

Frwd

Chern.

HYst

PIC

FellcillQ ,MI!g§l
DiY. Bndry

Res.

~

Guzzlers

lines (Mi.)

& Spgs.

Wells

PoweII/Sadlier

0487'2

Red QeeIc Flat

048Cll

800

15

Red Mountain

a.867

200

2

1

RictI & Stebon

15801

F\JpIeCatlin

14833

500

200

10

2

200

500

10
2

~

1

.5

35

2

4

3

.5

2

2

Rye Grass

14807

S.J. HtIICh

04862

School Bus Draw

04838

200

SetnCanyon

14809

300

Servioebeny SprIng

04828

Shindy

04&49

Shirw

04842

Smelter Springs

04848

SprIng QeeIc

04866

SIDne Catlin

(~)

Sulfer Canyon

(~)

.5

300

200

X

500
1,000

X

041(S
04111

Taylor FII!It

04808

Three Comers

14800

Twel'le Mile

15813

Twin Knolls

04819

200

X

300

2·

200

2

X

4

2

,

20

N. Wt!6f'efl Draw

14813

200

200

5

S. Werren Draw

14821

200

200

3

Wt!bN Canyon 111

04876

War Canyon 112

04879

2

1

TABLE A8-4 (Continued):
RANGELAND IMPROVEMENTS - ALTERNATIVES C and D
~NGSYSTEM

ALlOTMENTS

Spmg
Defer

waaon

Rest
R-"Jt8Ie

Bum l

04804

Wells [)ow

15884

WfI!!I. Huber

15803

W. Little Mountan

04846

W. ~lIIt.

04886

W. PotQeek

04829

Wed8l1ds

15877

WiIdMountan

04844

Wi.tnen

04887

Willow CnJek

14801

YCUlg

1~

S1RJCTl.JW.. PROJECTS

VEGETATION MANIPlA.ATION

Bum &
Seed 2

Fencina ,Mi_}
DiY. Bndry

FrwdH

Olem.

PIC

vst

Res.

Guzzlers

~

& Spgs.

lines (Mi.)

2

200
200

200

Wells

105

C

2

X

400

250
1

.2

200

3·

400
X

TOTAlS

• . Fencing 10 impto\Ie ~.... haDit&
P - Plow Md Seed
C . Contaur Furrow & Seed
1 - Possible A1lolrT"3m Ma1agement Plan DIM!Iopment.

l

10

800

Q)

15

7,050

17,300

450

1,500

800

657

2 · PredominSltly PIJ. If pinyOn(JUOiper areas will not
CIIry a finI, chaining may be substituted.
3 . PredominSltly sagebrush. If 3IIgebrustI understory will not
CfIfTy a fA , cttemicals may be substituted for control.

39.2

5

1

105

1

19

61

31

1

4 . Includes division, boundsy, Md ellclosure fences.
5 · A preferTed treaIment method is seIec1edforeech allotment.
6 . Allotments where grazing is administered by Price River

Resoun::e Atea.
7 Commercial and personal firewood cutting/ seeding .

~:;,

a
ic:r
co:;
~

~

~3

(l)

=a

e: ._J 1
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Appendix 8 - Vegetation and LIvestock Management

TABLE A8-5
PRIORITY FOR NEW ALLOTMENT
MANAGEMENT PLANS AND REVISIONS
~AMPS

7

Antatope Powers

BIg w.tI

PRKRTY

r:nw

18

BMhCreek

6

Clay BaWl Ueedows

14

EIght Mile Filii

13
3

FNe Mile

16

McFer1ey FIlII

Shiner

4

o°Oiemond Mountain

Willow Creek

15

AMP REVISIONS
Q,ao .wood Springs

1

°Pelic8n lIKe
·TweIW Mile

·Young
GoslIn Mountain

2

t toI-.hoe gend

5

12

Hoy Uountain
Liltle

Desert

9

RIder. Flet

11

S~. HIIIICh

17

TItyIor Filii

8

~

......

· '"'-

10

..

"100.~
currently ~ In conjunction wfttIlhe
Q,ao Iwood Springs IIIIoCment Ind would be pa1 cA
AMP.
•• ThIs _
_ . c:umII'ItI'i used In ~

Shiner AAotment Ind would be pa1 cA tI'IIl AMP.

t) ) )

....
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Appendix 8 - Vegetation and Livestock Management

THE ALLOTMENT CATEGORIZATION
PROCESS

Category -C-: Custodial Management
Present ecolog!cal condition Is not In a downward
trend.

ASSIGNMENT OF CATEGORY

Allotment has a low vegetation production potential
and Is producing near this level.
There may or may not be limited conflicts between
livestock grazing and other resources.
Present management Is satisfactory or Is the only
logical management under existing conditions.
Opportunities for positive economic return on public
Investments do not exist.

The criteria used for the placement of the allotments into the
categories were based on resource potential, resource use
conflicts or controversy, opportunity for positive economic
return on public Investments, and the present management
situation. The specific criteria used for each category are as
follows:

Category -M": Maintaining Existing Resource
Conditions

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES
-M" Allobnents

The present ecological condition and management

are satisfactory.
Late to climax condition, if desired, will be
maintained under present management, or mid
condition, if desired, or Improving with Improvement
expected to contlnue under present management,
or opportunities for BlM management are limited
because percentage of public land Is low or
acreage of public lands Is small.
Allotment has a potential for moderate or high
vegetation production and Is producing at or near
this potential.
There are no significant Iand-use resource conflicts
with livestock grazing.
landownership status may or may not limit
management opportunities.
Opportunities for positive economic return from
public Investment may exist.

Category -1-:
Conditions

Improve Existing Resource

Present ecological condition Is unsatisfactory.
Ecotogical condition Is In early to mid sera! stage.
Ecological condition Is In mid to late sera! stage.
Ecological succession
expected to regress

further.
Allotment has a potential for medium to high
vegetation production but production Is low to
moderate.
Resource conflicts/controversy with livestock
grazing are evident.
There Is potentJaJ for positive economic return on

To authorize actions that are consistent with or will maintain
current uses and satisfactory range condition and
productivity. Monitoring studies will be established at a level
that will detect changes In present resource management
and/or condition. The Intensity and wor1<load requirements
of the studies will depend on the resource values Involved.

To Implement management actions that will Improve existing
resource condition and productivity and enhance overall
multlple use opportunities. Monltorlng will be carrted out at
an Intensity sufficient to support actions taken toward
achieving management objectives and will be Implemented
on a priority basis. Monitoring will continue at a higher
Intensity to ensure the effectiveness of the actions.

-C- Allobnents
To manage the allotment In a custodial manner while
protecting the existing resource values. Management
actions will emphasize the Issuance of billings, grazing
leases, and transfers. Monitoring will consist of periodic
allotment Inspections, use supervision, and photo plots to
detect possible changes In existing resource values. A
specific schedule for monitoring will not be developed, but
monitoring will be conducted as the opportunity arises In
conjunction with other range management wor1<.

CURRENT GRAZING
INFORMATION

AL L OTMENT

public Investment

Table M-1 lists livestock grazing Information specific to
each allotment In the resource area.
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TABLE AM:
RECORD OF PROPOSED ALLOTMENT CATEGORIZATION
RMge
Condition
Allotment NInle
Antelope Powers

Sat. Unsal

Allotment
Potential
Hi. Med. low

X

Present

Resource

Productivity
Hi. Med low

Conflicts

X

MMyFew

X

Present

None

~
Hi low None

X

MMagement

Satis. Unsal

X

X

Willingness to
Invest
Yes Maybe No

X

Other Criteria
Category

Allotment

Characteristics

M

I

C

X

CritIcal Pronghorn
Antelope habitat
Critical Watershed

Area
X

Aunt Knoll

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Critical Watershed

Area
Ngyte Ridge

X

Asphalt Ridge

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Bales Spring

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Bealer Basin

X

X

Big Wash

X

X

Big Wash Draw

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Potential liveslock/
wildlife conflict

X

X

X

X

X

Potential liveslock/
wildlife conflict

X

X

Wildlife habitat pofnt'l
High critical deer
winter rmge

X

X

Critical deer winter
range; Pot. livestock/
wild life confI ict

X

X

Critical deer winter
range; High wildlife
habitat potential

X

No spring use rest

X

Brush Cleek

X

Browns Par1< (UtM)

X

BuIlCMyOn

X

X

X

X

X

CMal

X

X

X

X

X

Castle Peak

X

X

Clay Basin

X

Clay

BasIn Meadows

Coal Mine Basin

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

RlpariM Concern

X

Bridgeport

X

X

X

X

Blair Basin

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

Critical Pronghorn
Antelope habitat;
Critical Watershed

X

X

X

RipariM Concern

X

X

X

RiperlM Concern

X

X

High Potential wildlife
habitat

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

TABLE A8-6 (Continued):
RECORD OF PROPOSED ALLOTMENT CATEGORIZATION

Allotment NIwne

Rslge
Condition

Allotment

Present

Resource

Potential

Sat. Unsat.

Hi. Ued. Low

Productivity
Hi. Ued Low

Conflicts
Uany Few None

CooperOraw

X

CoUonwood Springs

X

COIle & Cow Hollow

X

Current CM)'OO

X

Deep Creek

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

Devils CM)'OO

X

X

DiS"nOfld aAountain

X

X

OiS"nOfld Rim

X

Dinosaur PIn

X

Donkey Flat

X

OryFOf1(

X

E. Cow Hollow

X

E.Huber

X

E. Little aAountain

X

Eight Uile Flat

X

Five Ulle

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

I

O\!'er Criteria Allotment
~aracteristics

I

X

X

High pot. wldlife
habitat

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

No spring use rest

X

X

X

X

X

RipariM concern

X

X

High pot. wldlfe habitat

X

Grit. deer winter mg;
Pot. Ivstk/wldlf

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

C

X

X
X

CategoIy
U

X

X
X

Salis. Unsal

Willingness to
Invest
Yes Uaybe No

X

X

X

UMagement

X

X

X

Present
Controversy
Hi Low None

X

conflicts

PoInt

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

High pot. wldlf habitat

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

Critical pronghorn
antelope habitat; no
spring use rest

X

X

High pot. wldlf. habitat

X

X

Critical pronghorn
antelope hab itat;
Critical Watershed

X

X

Pot. tvst!</ wldlf conflict

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

G.-n

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

G.-nOraw

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

GoeIIn~

X

Flynns

~ RMIr

BoUoms

~RMIr(~)

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Pot Ivstk/wldlf conflict;
RipariM concern

X

RipariM Concern

X

No spring use re...l

X

TABLE A8-6 (Continued):
RECORD OF PROPOSED ALLOTMENT CATEGORIZATION

Allotment Nt!me

RIwlge
Condition
Sat. l.klsat

Allotment
Potential
Hi. Med. Low

Hacking

X

Halfway Hollow

X

X

H8ICh Cove

X

X

HoIrnes/P8Im8r

X

Hor8eIIhoe Bend

Present

Resource

Productivity

Hi. Med Low

Conflicts
Many Few None

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Hoy Mountain

X

I*1dPn

X

X

~

X

X

X

X

Hi Low None

X

X

X

X

ContnM!rsy

X

X
X

X

X

Present

Wtll~to

Management
Salis. Unsal

Invest
Yes Ma-ybe No

X

Category
M I C

X
X

X

X

Other Criteria Allotment
Chtnc18ristics

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

RiplWian concern

X

X

X

X

RiplWian concern

X

X

High pot. wldlf. habitat

X

X

High pot. wldlf. habitat

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Dry Hollow
X

Johnson
KY'Ml8I~)

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

Lambson-Crouae-

DIMs

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

LtnCMycn

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

LlaIe BruIh Creal

X

LlaIeo..t

X

Lillie Hole

X

LogCebin

X

....,. HoleBeer Hollow

X

X

X

X

X

X

Mail Draw

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

MarftIII Draw

X

X

X

X

... CMycn (PR=tA)

Mc:CoyF..

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

No spring use rest

X

X

RlplWian concern

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

UcFartlyF..

McKee Spr1ng

X
X

X

No spring use rest

X
X

X
X

TABLE AM (Continued):
RECORD OF PROPOSED ALLOTMENT CATEGORIZATION

Allolment Nsne

Rslge
Condition
Sat. Unsat.

Allotment
Potential
Hi. Med. Low

Mosby

X

Natural Lake

X

Oden

X

X

OurayAoad

X

X

Ouray Valle

X

PaddysGap

X

PnyCslyon

X

Powell,lSadlier

X
X

Red Mountain

X

Rich & SteI30n

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

School Bus Draw

X

Sears Cslyon

X

Sefvioeberry Spring

X

Shindy

X

X

Shiner

X

X

Smelter Springs

X

Smokem-yp

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

Crit. Pronghorn habitat
No spring use rest

X

High pot. wldlf. habitat

X

X
X

Crit. deer win1er rMge;
high pot. wldlf. habitat

X

X

X

Resource Conflict

X

X

X

Resource Conflict

X

X

X
X

X

X

High Pot. wildlife
habitat

X

X

X

X

High Pot. wildlife
habitat

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

No spring use rest
High pot. wldlf. habitat

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

S.J.H8Ich

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

Categoty
M I C

X

X

X

Yes Maybe No

X

X

X

~

SatIs. Unset.

X

X

X

Other Criteria Allotment

Invest

X

X

X

Willingness to

X

X

X

Present
M~agement

X

X
X

X

Rye Grass

SpfIno Creek

Controversy
HI Low None

X

X

Ruple Cabin

Conflicts
Many Few None

X

X

X

Red Creek Flat

Resource

X

X

Pelican Lake

Peny

X

Present
Productivity
Hi. Med Low

X

High Pot. wildlife
habitat

X

X

No spring use rest

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Riparian Concern

X

TABLE AM (Continued):
RECORD OF PROPOSED ALLOTMENT CATEGORIZATION

Allotment Name

Range

Allotment

Condition
Sat. Unsat.

Potential
Hi. Med. Lovi

Stone Cabin (PFFIA)
Sulfer Canyoo (PFFIA)

X

X

X
X

Resource
Conflic1s

X

Many Few None

X

X

X

X

X
X

Three Comers

X

X

TweIYe Mile

X

X

Present
Controversy
HI Low None

X

X

Taylor Flat

PT ....<I!'!nt
ProdUC:ivity
Hi. Med La'",

X

X
X

Management
Satis. Unset.

X

X

X

CateQOtY
M I C

X
X

X
X

X

Other Criteria
Allotment
CtJlW'8Cteristics

X

X

X
X

Willingness to
Invest
Yes Maybe No

X

X

RipariM concern;
deer winter range

ern.
X

X
X

X

ern. pronghorn

X

X

anelope hbt; No
spring use rest

Twin Knolls

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

N. WfJIf'eII Draw

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

S. W8m!n Draw

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Wamt Canyoo #1

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Wf!JI8r Canyoo 112

X

X

X

X

Wf!bt:1n

X

Wells Draw

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

CrIt. deer winter mg.;
high pot. wldtf. habitat

X

X

ern. elk winter mg.;

X

Pot. Ivstk/wldtf.
conflict
West Huber

X

W. Little Mountain

X

W. PeIica'll8lce

X

W. Pot Creek

X

WetItwlds

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Wilker!Ol'l

X

Willow Creek

X

Willow SprIngs

X

X

Young

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

High pot. wldlf.
habitat

X
X
X

X

Riparian concem

X

X

X

No spring use rest

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

RipariM concern

X

X
X
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RANGE MONITORING STUDIES

Studies at this level of monitoring are those that determine
actual use and forage utilization as well as climatic studies.

other watershed preserving practices would be applied when
warranted.

Purpose

Trend studies will be used along with annual climatic daIa
and information on actual use and forage utilization to
analyze the effectIveneSS of the management decisions
taken to achieve specific allotment objectives.

Permittees might have to defer grazing In some ra1Q81and
fO( periods of up to three years. Temporary fencing would
be used to protect certain sites.

The PI-fPOS8 0/ monitoring studies Is to provide the daIa
needed for making management decisions, determining the
eIfectJveness 0/ on-the-gound management actions, and
evaIuaIIng progess toward rneetqj management objectJves
on high pr10rtIy allotmentS. Management objectJves In the
f8SOI-'C8 area are (a) to gather adequate daIa on all '1' and
V category allotmentS, (b) to determine the eItects of
management actions on the ra1Q81and resources, and (c) to
provide quantifiable daIa needed to support management
decision. All monitoring plans will follow BLM Mwlual 4400,
Technical References 4400-1 through 4.

Low-Intens~ studies are those that detect undesirable
changes In exlstlng range cond~ that could warrant r&evaluation of the pr10rtIy 0( category for that allotment At
a minimum, such studies Include an allotment Inspection
and the completion of an allotment inspection form.

Methods
A formal evaluation of any allotment 0( management un~
must examine the eItects of consumptiw uses In that area.
such as IIIIestock grazing and wildlife. A high degree of
interdisciplinary coordination will ensure that multiple use
principles are considered.
Resource objectJves will be developed for each allotment.
ObjectJves will be meaningful, specific, and measurable.

The monitoring studies established In specific allotmentS
where wlldllf&.llIIestock conflicts have been identified will be
designed to provide information for wildlife and range
management personnel to determine actual problems 0(
conflicts. A1 a minimum, information will be needed on
actual use levels and forage utilization by each ungulate
species InvOlved. This will require close cooperation and
specific Input from UOWR during the plamlng.
implementation. and analysis 0/ the monitoring studies.
Qnently there are 247 vegetatJon monitoring sites (223
livestock and/O( wildlife and 24 riparian) In the resource
area. employing any one 0( all 0/ the following methods:
three plot dens~, frequency, line Intercept. photo Plot. and
big game pellet group transects.

The method, amount. and Intens~ 0/ monitoring established
and ()()fl(j.Jded for each allotment will depend on category,
t8SOlA'Ce vaUs. and specific allotment objectives. High
1nten8~ monitoring will be Implemented In allOtments
identified as top' r pr1ortIy. Low-~ monitoring studies
will be can1ed out on the remaining lower pr10rtIy '1' and V
caIegory aI10tments so that SVlIflcant cImges In cooent
,.,.-,agement 0( reso..n:e vaUs can be deIectad.
tt(tl-1nt.ensIty studies provide sufficient daIa to support
decIIIIona that establish grazing capacIIJes, seasons 0/ use,
and !he kh:I and number 0/ grazing animals by allotment.

Management adjustments would not be made until
monitoring CHef time verified a conflict 0( problem and
determined ~ extent. Data gathered by mon~orIng and
consultation and coordination with affected parties would
support management decisions related to livestock and
wildlife stocking levels and other adjustments.

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES
FOR RANGELAND IMPROVEMENTS
Prescribed Burna
The pattern of vegetation modification would be an irregular
mottled design to maintain aesthetics and provide hab~t

0(

" funding and cond~ warrant, burned areas will be
seeded with a variety 01 plant species providing fo<age and
watershed benefits.

Chemical Treatment
Projects would conform to state and EnvIronmental
ProtectIon AI;}ency (EPA) pollution standards. Application of
chemicals would conform to EPA regulations and BLM
requirements.

The patterns of the vegetatJon modification would be
designed to blend Into the landscape to maintain the natural
appearance of the area
In order to control drift, chemical sprays would be applied
only when wlncIs are less than 5 miles per hour.

Chalnlnga
The patterns of the vegetatJon modification would be
designed to blend Into the landscape to maintain the natural
appearance of the area Irregular patterns would be
Implemented to Increase the edge effect for wllcllife and
maintain aesthetics.
Areas within 200 feet of

wel~traveled

roads would not be

chained.
The need for, and proper dimensions of buffer zones would
be jointly agreed to by BLM and the Utah Division of Wildlife
Resources (UOWR) prior to on-th&-ground development '"
projects. Buffer zones would be provided, where necessa . ,
to prevent disturbance to riparian ecosystems.
vegetation would be left In place 0( burned. Perm~ would
be given for salvage of woodland products following
treatment.

Areas will be seeded with a variety of plant species adapted
to the specific s~e. The mixture would be a variety of
browse, forbs, and grass species that are desirable fO( both
livestock, wlldlKe, and watershed.

The need for and proper dimensions 0/ buller zones to
protect wildlife hab~ would be jointly agreed upon by the
BLM and UOWR.

Treatment areas would not be grazed by livestock until
vegetation becomes established. In most cases. two
growing seasons of rest would be required.

Chemically treated vegetation would be left In place. with the
exception of woodland products, which could be harvested.

In order to protect known cu~ral values. threatened.
endangered. and sens~1ve plant and animal species. a
clearance would be required prior to chaining.

dlvers~.

Soli moisture cond~1ons and the season of the bum would
be selected to benem the survival of desired species.
Fire lines and breaks would be bul~ In contormance with the
district fire plan. Following treatment, fire lines would be
rehabll~, berms smoothed. disturbed areas reseeded.
etc. as necessary to conf04'm to the 0(1g1na1 conformation of
the slle.
8I.m1ng would be conducted In such a manner as to allow
convection to vent smoke and provide the most complete
combustJon of material. thus restricting air pollution.
In order to protect known cu~ral values and threatened,
endangered, and sens~1ve plant and animal species, a
clearance would be required prior to burning.

The need fO( buffer zones to protect ~ wlldlKe
would be COO4'dlnated with the UOWR.

hab~

Care will be taken to locate and protect all legal markers
including cadastral. property, and claim markers.
Protection 0/ the watershed would be considered to reduce
any short term loss 0/ soil. Gully plugging. reseeding. and

AB.43

Season of treatment and soli moisture cond~ would be
selected to give the best kill to target species and preserve
desired species.

Care would be taken to locate and protect all legal markers
including cadastral. property. and claim markers.

Firewood Harvesting
In O(der to protect known cu~ values, threatened,
endangered. and sens~1ve plant and animal species. a
clearance would be required prior to treatment.
VIsual resources would be considered In the development of
the treatment area.

Care would be taken to locate and protect all legal markers
including cadastral. property, and claim markers.
Cooperation with the range user would be maintained to
protect treated areas from grazing following treatment.
Deferments In grazing would generally be one to three
growing seasons. Where grazing systems with rest periods
In the grazing cycle are being followed, treatments and
deferment of use would be worked In with the n04'maI rest
periods In the grazing cycle.

Harvest areas will be designed In an Irregular fashion to
maintain aesthetics and produce edge effect fO( wlldlKe and
maintain sustained timber yield.
Cutting and harvesting areas would be closed when weather
cond~ would resu~ In excessive erosion. soli
compaction. and rutting of roads.
Areas within 100 feet of
harvested.

wel~traveled

roads would not be

Stump height would not exceed 12 Inches.
Approximately 75% 0/ slash piles would be burned and
slash would be scattered on slopes greater than 30% and In
drainage bottoms.
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Appendix 8 . Vegetation and l.iIIestock Management
In order to procect known cult1r.ll values, tIYeatened,
,,,daIlOeo ed, IWld sensitive pIIw1t IWld animal species, a
cIeanroce would be required prior to cutting.

Reaervolra
In order to procect known cult1r.ll values, tIYeatened,
eo ida iQ8ied, IWld sensitive pIIw1t IWld animal species, a
cIeanroce would be required prior to construction IWld the
least 8IT1OI.f1I 01 I1'OU'ld possible would be dls1ubed for
access to the site.

The borrow ar.-1Wld ~ dikes would be revegatated.

Bl.M 8IJI1hwor1( guidelines IWld specifications would be
followed for the construction 01 retentlon dams IWld
~.

s.ep..sprtnga
A cooperatIIIe agreement ~ BLM IWld permittee for
construction IWld marotenance would be daIIeklped when!
applicable.

Fencing
All fences would be buln according to BLM specifications
including design to facilitata wildlife movement
CIeamg 01 fence lines prior to construction would be IIm~ed
to brush relTlOllai.
Gates would be Installed along the fence at intersections of
all oIIIclal acces& roads or trails; In natural passes, IWld other
S1rat8g1c places to facilitata movement of recreators,
livestock, IWld wildlife.

A cooperative agreement ~ BLM IWld permittee for
construction IWld maintenance of fences would be
developed when! applicable.
A ciearlwlce for cult1r.ll values, and threatened, endangered,
IWld sensitive species would be required prior to
construction.

Water Plpe/ln_

In order to procect known cult1r.ll values, tIYeatened,
eo ida iQ8i ed, IWld sensitive pIIw1t IWld animal species, a
cIeanroce would be required prior to ~

A cooperative agreement ~ BLM and permittee for
construction IWld marotenance 01 fences would be
daIIeklped when! applicable.

The SIIes would be restored to the original conformation 01
the site. s-fIng 01 adapted species would be used to
restore dlsIutled ar.-.

In order to procect known cultural values, tIYeatened,
endangered, IWld sensitive plant and animal species, a
cleann:e would be required prior to develop.1*1t.

Some _ _ would be left at the original source for wildlife

The s~ would be restored to the original conformation of
the land. Seeding of adapted species would be used to
restore dls1ubed ar.-.

PI-fPOS8S.
A wtIdIIfe escape device would be Installed In all open __

trolJ!tl& capable 01 trapping wildlife.

A wildlife escape device would be Installed In all -.Ing
trolJ!tl& capable 01 trapping wildlife.

SptIng consInJctIon IWld fencing to resIrIct livestock from the
spring source would comply with BLM speclfIc fencing
specIIlcatioIl6.

WaIIK trolJ!tl& IWld aboIIe-ground tanks IWld facilities would
be des91ed IWld painted to blend with the naIIxaI
enWonment. WatM tanks would be anchored with wooden

WatM troughs IWld aboIIe-ground tanks IWld facilities would
be deslgned and painted to blend with the naIIxaI
environment WatM tanks would be anchored with wooden
po6Is.

Contour Furrowing and Plow and Seed

po6Is.

In order to protect known cultural values, tIYeatened,
endangered, and sensitive plant and animal species, a
cleatanee would be required prior to development

Ouzzlera
The shape IWld color 01 guzzlers would blend with the
naIIxaI envtronrnent.

Oeclgn projects on contour to prevent erosion hazards and

Insure optimum water infiltration.

A wIdIh escape ramp WOUld be Installed In conjln:tlon with
aI open _ _ trolJ!tl& capable 01 trapping wildlife.

Seed with

a

variety 01 species adapted to s~e providing

waI8rshed IWld forage beneflts.

FencIng to resIrIct iMIstock IWld wildlife from the COllectIon
and atorage _ _ would comply with BLM fence
~.
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APPENDIX 9
WATERSHED RESOURCES
CONTENTS:
Utah State Water Quality Stand8lds for DMRA

Appendix 9 - Wtershed
Appendix 9 - Wtershed

which the waters are located. However, existing
Instr9am water uses shall be malnIalned and
protscted. No water quality degfadaIlCn Is
allowable which would Interfere wtth Of become
njurklus to exlstlng Instream water uses.

STATE OF UTAH WATER QUALITY
STANDARDS
The IoIIowfng Infom1aIlon ant excerpls from the current
Stale d UIM _
~ stnlards as they apply to
WIDI$ . . . , the bcU1dIwIes d the Diamond Mou'lIakl
ReIcuce Nea.
Slate regulations ant provtded
InIer the aud10rIty d 26-1-1 Itv'oo.ql 20, UIsI1 Code
~ 1953, as amended, lWld most recently revised

In thcse cases where pctentlaI water q.JaIlty
Impairment associated with a thermal dlschlrge
Is 1nIIoIIIed, the ~ policy nI
I~ method shall be consistent wtth
Sectlcn 316 d the Federal CleM WatBr Act

n-

AId, 1S188.

S.2~

s.vn-ta

11441-2 . . . . . . of 0UIIIIty for W.... of the SIR
WebKs d hil1l quality which haw been
det8rmi'Ied by the committee to be d excepllcnal
I1ICt88IlcnaI Of ecctcgk::al significance Of haw
been delermned to be a State Of NaIlcnaI
resco.n:e requlmg protectlcn, shall be rnaklIUled
at ~ hil1l quality Itv'oo.ql designaIlcn, by
the Committee after ptJbIk:: hetmg, as
IriIldegradaIlc segments. New point IICIn:e
di8charges d _ _, InNIted Of otherwise,
ant prohtlIted n such segments after the
efIectlIIe dale d des9laIlcn. ProI8ctlcn d such
segments from pathogens n dlffuse,lrIderground
SCU'C881s CCIIIII'ed n R448-5 and R44&-7lWld the
ReguIaIlcns for IndMrual Was1BWatBr DIspc6aI
Systems (R44~201). Other diffuse IICIn:eS
(~ SCU'C88) d wastes shall be ccnIIOIled
to the extent feasIlIe Itv'oo.qllmplementatlcn cI
be6t IIWlag8IT18I1I practices or regulatory

II44I-:HI PubIc PolIcy
the pollution dthe _
d this Slate constItuIe
a menace to pU:lIIc health lWld welfare, creaIIIS ptbIIc

~

raJisIrooIs, Is twmfuI to wildlife, ftsh,lWld aquatic lIIe,lWld
~ domestIc, lVbJIbnI, 1nClJstr1aI, reaeaIIonaI, nI
other IegItimaIIe beneIIcIaI uses d _ , lWld whenIas
such poIIuIIon Is CClf'IIIWy to the be6t InIer'eIIs d the Slate
lWld .. poley for the CICIWMIIIIIon d the _
I'IISCU08S
d the 1IIIiI, I ill hnby dIIclantd to be the PI.dc policy
d IhII IIIIiI to _
the WIDI$ d the stale lWld to
proIIed, mar.taIn nI ~ the ~ thenIoI for
pUlIc _1IJppIiIIs, lor the prop.gallOh d wildlife, ftsh,
nI ~ .., nllor domestic, ~, 1nClJstr1aI,
rec:NIIIIon8I, nI other legItlmaIe beneIIctal laI; to
prcvtdt thai no _
be dIIcharged Into my WIDI$ d
the IIIIiI wIIhco.t ftrst being gt.Ien the deIP:ee d tnIaIment
~ to proIIIct the IIIgItlmaIe beneIIctallal d such
WIIIere; to prcvtdt lor the prwwtIIcn, abaIemenI, !WId
ccnIIOI d rww Of exlatt1g _
pcCUlcn; to place ftrst n
pr10rIy thc8e ccnIIOI ~ directed toward
tIn*'1aIIon d poIIuIIon whlch cnates hazardI to the
pUlIc health; to Iran CkJe oa i8Idei allOh d InIrdal
problems Jmpcaed on water pcIkJtefs Itv'oo.ql p!nUk d
theee cbjectlIIea; nI to c:ccperaIe wtth other agencies d
the 1IIIiI, agencie8 d other - . !WId the federal
n carrytng eM theee cbjec:tl\le8.

prt)I18ITIS.

Projects such as, but not IImked to, ccnstructlcn

cI dams or roads wtll be ccnsldered
81 iIldegoadallon segments on

a

n

~

basis where poIlutlcn wtll resuk only dLrIng the
actual ccnstructlcn actMty, nI where be6t
mal oagement practices wtll be employed to
minimize poIlutlcn eIIects.

oc-m-.

W8bKs cI the _ _ designated as antldegradaIlcn
segments ant listed In Sectlcn 2.12.

11441-M Aollldego.-.on PolIcy
1.1 ........... of w_ 0UIIIIty

11441-2-4 CoIcndo RIww SIIIInIIy StancI8nIa

w-. wtae exlatt1g quality 18 better than the
eetaIlWIId U1dIwdIIor the ~ uses wtN
be mIIrUlnId at hIrII ~ I.flIess I Is
dIWn*led by the ccmmlIee, .... appropr1aIe
~ ccordInIIlcn nI ptJbIk::
pai~1 n ocncert wtth the UIsI1 contnJIng
pining ~ thai 8lIcwi1g ~ water
quaIty ill ~ to 8CCCITIiliCdIU ~
eccnomk: Of ICCIaI dI\IeIopfTw'II n the _
n

regulallcn8 to waters d the Colorado Riller nI Its
1i'IllAIw1e8, such waters shall be protected also by
~ d "Proposed WIIIM ClualIty SIlnIards for
SalInIty Inck.idIng NumerIc Crtter1a nI Plan d
I~ for Salnity Control, Colorado Riller
8yItem, .Me 1W5" nI a supplement dated Augusl26,
1W5, entitled ~ InckIdIng McdIIIcaIlcnI to

In addltlcn to quality protectlcn aIIonled by thew

Propceed WIIIM QJeIIty SIlnIards for Salnity including

Numeric Q1teria and PIa'l d Implementation for Sainlty
Control, Colorado Riller System, June 1975", as approwd
by the seven Colc!adc Riller Basn States nI the U.S.
EnvIronmental Protection /V;lency, as updated by the 1978
Revision and the 1981, 1984, nI 1987 Reviews d the
above documents.

Itv'oo.ql 2.6.5 do not apply. Standards for this
class are determined on a case-by-ease basis.
R.....2-7 W. . Quality Standard.

7.1 AppIIcdon of Standuda

R44I-2.. U.. DaIgnMIcna

The Committee as required by 26-11-6 UIsI1 Code
Amctated n 1953, as amended, shall group the _
d
the state Into classes so as to proI8ct against controllable
pcllutJon the beneficial uses designated wtthn each class
as set forth below. Surface _
of the state are hereby
classllled as shcwn In Sectlcn 2.13.
6.1 Class 1 - protected for use as a raw water
source for dcmestJc water systems.
a
Class 1A - Reserved
b.
Class 1B - Reserved
c.
Class 1C - protected for dcmestJc
purposes wtth prtcr treatment by
treatment processes as required by the
Utah Dep;w1ment d Health.
6.2 Class 2 - protected frr In-str9am reaeatIcnaI
use and aesthetJcs.
a
Class 2A - protscted for recreational
bathing (swtmmlng).
b.
Class 2B - protected for boating, water
skiing, and similar uses, excluding
recreational bathing (swtmmlng).
6.3 Class 3 - protected for In-str9am use by
aquatJc wtldllfe.
a
Class 3A - protected for cold water
species d game ftsh and other cold
water aquatJc life, including the
necessary aquatJc organisms In their
food chak1.
b.
Class 38 - protected for warm water
species cI game ftsh and other warm
water aquatJc life, including the
necessary aquatJc organisms n their
food chak1.
c.
Class 3C - protected for nongame flsh
and other aquatk:: life, including the
necessary aquatJc organisms In their
food chain.
d.
Class 30 - protected for waterlowt,
shore birds, and other water-orlented
wtldllfe not Included In classes 3A, 38, or
3C, including the necessary aquatJc
organisms In their food chain.
6.4 Class 4 - protected for agricultural uses
including irrigation d crops and stock watering.
6.5 Class 5 - Reserved
6.6 Class 6 - _
requlrtng proI8ctIcn when
CClI1II9IltIcna uses as identified In Sectlcns 2.6.1

The numeric criteria listed In Section 2.14 shall
apply to each of the classes assigned to _
d the State as specllled n Sectlcn 2.6 d these
regulatlcns. It shall be oolawful and a vIcIaIlcn d
these regulatlcns for my person to dlschlrge or
place MY wastes or other substances n such
manner as may Interfere wtth designated uses
protected by assigned classes or to cause my cI
the applicable standards to be vlclated, except as
provtded n R44&-1-3.1. The Committee may
allow, on a case-by-ease basis, ske specific
mcdlflcallcns based upon bioassay or other tes1s
performed n accordance wtth standard
ptOC8dtns determned by the Committee.
7.2

NMatIve StMdarda

It shall be oolawful, and

a vlclatlcn cI these

regulatlcns, for any person to discharge or place

any waste or other substance In such a way as
wtll be or may become offensive such as
lMYlatUraI deposits, floating debris, oil, scum, or
other nuisances such as color, odor, or taste; or
condklcns which produce lMldeslrable aquatlc Iffe
or which produce cbjectlcnable tastes In edible
aquatJc organisms; or concentrations or
combinations of substances which produce
lMldeslrable physlclcgk::al responses In desirable
resident flsh, or other desirable aquatJc life, as
delermned by bioassay or other tests performed
In accordance wtth standard procedures
determned by the Committee.
R.....2.. ProI8ctIcn of Down_m U...
All actions to control waste d ischarges under these

regulatlcns shall be mcdffled
downstream designated uses.

as necessary to protect

R.....2-1ln.... oIn.nt Waters

FalllKe of a stream to meet water quality standards when
stream flow Is either unusually high or less than the 7-<1ay,
H)·year minimum flow shall not be cause for actlcn
against persons discharl!lng wastes which meet both the
requirements of R44&-1 and the requirements d
applicable permits.

M .1
A9.2

Jlppendbc 9 - WIli8I8I1ed

Jlppendbc 9 - W8I:8rslled

In addition to assV*I use claSSeS, !he following surface
wat8fS of !he 0iam0I1d Reso.rce f4re8 ani hereby
~ as allldegiadallon segments:

StnJwben'Y River and trIluIar1eS, from c:;onfkJence wtttI Red
Q8ekto~

AYinIaqUIn Creak. from c:onIUW'ICe wtttI StnJwben'Y River
to CCII'IIkJInC8 will CoIIOI'IWOOd Creak.
~ Q'8IIk and trIluIar1eS, from Slelnaker dIverSIon to

Jones Hole Creek and trtbutarleS, from confluence wtttI
Green River to headwatSf'SGreen River, from state line to Flaming GoIQ8 Dam.
ToillverS Creek, from confluence wtttI Green River to

A441-2-13 aalllllcdon of W.... of the sc.e. of Ibh WIIhIn DIIRA.
l-"PER COLORADO RIVER BASIN
GREEN RIVER DRAINAGE

headwaIeIS·

MEA

12-1:S~

All surface waters geographically lOCated within !he outer
bo\KldatI8S of U.S. NatJonaI ForeSIS whether on publIC or
prIvaI8 lands.

~

STATE ClASSIFICATION

BIg Brush Q8ek InS trbJIarIes, from Tyzadt (Red

Fleet) Dam to

Ie

GREEN RIVER DRAINAGE
STATE ClASSIFICATION

MEA
NIne MIle Creek and trbJtaf18S. from c:;onfkJence wtttI Green River to

Ie

~

Par1MI8 Draw and trbJtaf18S. from c:;onfkJence wtttI Green River to
~

RIYer and 1rtlUtaf1eS, from c:;onfkJence wtttI Green River to
Myton WfbIt TreaImeI'It PIa1t lnIake

[)ucI--.e

[)ucI--.e

River and 1rtlUtaf1eS, from Myton Water Treatment Plant

Ie

InIaketo~

lkIta RIYer and trIluIarIeS, from c:;onfkJence wtttIlNc;heSne River to
HiCt1W8Y L&..o croasIng
lkIta RIYer and trIluIarIeS, from ~ L&..o ctOS6InO to
~

Poww House

CalaI from c:anI'tueIlC8 with Ulnia River to headwaIeIS

l.ake Fat< River and trIluIarIeS, from c:;onfkJence with INc;heSne
RlYerto~

l.ake Fat< CalaI from Dry Gulch Cal8I dIverSion to Moon Lake

Dry Gulch CalaI, from Myton Water Treatment PIa1t to Lake Fat<

CalaI
WhIIeIOCIc8 RIYer and CalaI, from Tridell WeIM Treatment Plant to

Ie

3A

DIamond Gulch Creek and trbJIarIes from

3A

4

::.=sInS trbJIarIes, from Qouse Reservoir to

3A

4

3A

4

~

NI'tIIrI Q'8IIk InS ~, from c:anI'tueIlC8 with Green River to
9ItInIIter dIIMISIon

~ ()Mk InS ~ from SteInaker dlYerSlon to headwaIeIS
BIg Brush ()Mk InS ~, from c:;onfkJence wtttI Green River
10 Tyzadt (Red Fleet) Dam

M .3

Ie

Green River InS tributaries, from stale line to
Flaming Gorge Dar1except as listed below:

2B

3A

4

Qouse Q8ek and trbJIarIes, from conftuence with
Green River to headwaters

3A

4

38, 30

4

WIllow Creek InS trbJIarIes, from conftuence with
Green River (DaggeII Cowlty) to heIKIwaIer's

3A

4

38

4

Sews Creek InS trbJIarIes, DaggetI Cowlty

3A

ToIIlverS Creek and trbJIarIes, DaggeII Cowlty

3A

Red Creek InS trbJIarIes, from conftuence with
Green River to stale line

3C

Jaci<son Q8ek InS trbJIarIes, DaggeII Cowlty

3A

Davenport Q8ek InS trbJIarIes, DaggeII Coc.rIty

3A

Goslin Creek 1nS1rIbutIw1eI, DaggeII Cowlty

3A

Gorge Creek InS trbJIarIes, DaggeII Cowlty

3A

BeIMr Creek InS trbJIarIes, DaggeII Cowlty

3A

4

OWI-Yu-Kuts Q8ek and trbJIarIes,

3A

4

Cal Creek InS trbJIarIes, from Flaming Gorge
Reservoir to headwaters

3A

3A

4

Eagle Creek InS trbJIarIes, from Flaming Gorge
Reservoir to ~

3A

38

4

c.w Creek InS trbJIarIes, from Flaming Gorge

3A

3A

4

38

4

3A

4

38

4

3A

4

3A

4

3A

4

Ie
Ie
Ie

4

Jones Hole Q'8IIk InS trbJIarIes from conftuence
with Green RIYer to heIKIwaIer's '

conIUInce with Green River to ~

lJ'PER COLORADO RIVER BASIN

3A

~

ReservoIr to

Cowlty

~

A9.o4

4

TABLE 2.14.1
NUMERIC CRITERIA FOR DOME8nC. RECREAnON. AND
AORICULTUAAL USES

Appendbc 9 - Watershed

ft4O.2-tS Cli lllcallon of W.... of tile S - of Ibh WItI*I DMRA.

OOMESTI
P-

Sheep Qeek ;rod trIluIIw1es, from Flaming

3A

4

3C

4

Gorge~to~

-.- -

(3O-doy ~ ..--.) (110.)/100 1Al)
t.AaI. 10tII ooIlfomIo

t.I1N. DISSOlVED OXYGEN (MCl/l) (1)
pH Q'lIngo)

3A
3A

4

3A

4

Copper
L..t
MIrcuy
_k.m

MIddle foI1( Beaver Qeek ;rod trIluIar1es,
from 8IaI8 line to headwatIIrS

3A

4

West foI1( Beaver Qeek ;rod trIluIar1es, from
8IaI8 line to headwaI8rs

3A

4

3A

4

~

trIluIar1es, from stale line to

~

HeoYy's

foI1( ;rod

I!OOO

I!OOO
200

2000

1000
200

M
8.&11.0

8H.O

8H.0

10

10

_10
s.un

to headwaI8rs

BIrch Qeek ;rod trIluIar1es, from stale line to
foI1( ;rod

4

M

8H.0

0.08
1.0
0.01
0.08

0.1
0.01
0.10
02
0.1

o.oe
0.002
0.01
0.08

51'-

0.08

INCJIGANICS (t.AaI1mum MCl/l)
Beron
__ N
F~(S)

T04II _ _ (4)

0.78
1.4.2.4
10
1200

trIluIar1es, from stale line to

~

NATlONAI.. WIlDlIFE REAJGES NCJ STATE WATERFOWl MANAGEMENT AREAS

FWlIOlOOIC.II. (MD1mum pCI/l)
-AIpIIe
Rodk.m 228, 2211 (Combined)
SIrt>nIUn 90
Tr1IIum

18

18

5
8

20000

CflGANICS (t.AaI1mum OO/l)

erowr. ParI< W-.fowI t.magement Area,

3A,3O

CIIIcrop/1enOI)' Horblcldol

0Iny NaIIonaI WIldlife Refuge, Ulntah CoI.nty

38, 30

Endr1n

SIewwt Lake W-.fowI MalI8Q8fT18I1I Area,
UInIah CoIroIy

38, 30

2.4-0

Daggett CoIroIy

100
10
02
4
100

2,4,6-TP
Hox~.,.

(llndroo)

UoIhoxyohlor
T~

5

POllUTION INDICATORS (5)

--(pCI/l)
Bod
_ (MCl/l)
_ N(MCl/l)

UINTAH COUNTY

Ilrct.9l R--.oIr

2S

3A

4

Calder R--.oIr

2S

3A

4

3A

4

2S

Q-cue R--.oIr

2S

3B

4

Red Fleet R--.oIr

lC

2S

3A

4

SIeInaker R--.oIr

lC

2S

3A

4

PeIkal Lake

PIIoI!>hD _

' I) :~

7

50

50

P (MCl/l)

FOOTNOTES:
(1) ~ lim"" . . not oppllcablo 10 _ _ _ In doop

(2) Tho ecld IOIuIJIl _ _ uood by"" _ _

5

5

4
0.08

4
0.08

5

~

~

_

ocldiftcatlcn 011110 sanplo

In ".. field, no digoollcn _ I n " . . ~, nilnlllon, Ir>d INIyoIs by --.,10 """",1lon

apoctrop/lo1ornotl y.
(S) t.Aallmum - . _1IDCOI1l1ng 10"" delly malmum IMM oIr~.
~
M!t1..
2,4
12.0
12.1-14.11
22
14.7·17.11
2.0
17.7-21.4
1.11
21.&-282
1.11
28.3<l2.11
1.4
(4) T04II d _ IDIIds (lOS) limits may be od~ on • ~ bolls.
(5) inYooIIgIaono onould be oonclJc1Iod 10 doYoIop """ _
" ' - ".... poIlu1Ion Ind _

_...._.

AD.5

M

METALS (AcId 1OIuIJIo, malmum UG,I\.)(2):

Cedmk.m
CIwomk.m

IUnI

FIE

BACTBIIOI.OOICAl

T~Idfty_(NTU)

Sprtng Qeek ;rod trIluIar1es, from Flaming
~

ACRCU.TU

2B

PHYSICAL

BIrch Sprtng Draw ;rod trIluIar1es, from
FlamIng Gorge ~ to headwatIIrS

Gorge

AESTHETICS
2A

SQLR;E

1C

STATE a.ASSIFICATION

MEA

FB:RATION Atoll

C

lJ'PER COlORADO RIVER BASIN
GREEN RIVER DRAINAGE

TABLE 2.14.2 (ConIInuecI)
NUMERIC CRITERIA FOR AOUAnc WILDlIFE

TABLE 2.14.2
NUMERIC CRITERIA FOR AQUATIC WILDLIFE

PN!AMET6I

AQUATIC WLOlIFE

PNWAETER
TOIIII
__
PHYSICAL

0I8>Md 0Il)'90l1 (MOil) (2)
3Odoy_
7doy_
ldoy_
_
_

.~(C)

• ~ chOr1go (C)

pH (rw>go)
Turt>IdIly ncr- (NTU)

(1)

(1)

8.6
9.5/5.0
8.0/4.0

M
e.o/4.0
5.0/3.0

20
2
6.5-9.0
10

Z7
4
6.5-9.0
10

5.0

5.0

3.0
Z7
4
6.5-9.0
15

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

4doy_
1 1'cur_
EndoaJIfW1
4doy_

0.0043
2.4

0.0043
2.4

0.0043
2.4

0.0043
2.4

0.086
0.'8

0.086
0.'8

0.086
0.' 8

0.086
0.'8

0.0023
0.'8
0.01

0.0023
0.'8
0.0'

0.0023
0.'8
0.01

0.0023
0.' 8
0.0'

0.0038
0.62

0.0038
0.62

0.0038
0.62

0.0038
0.62

0.08
2.0
0.113
0.00'
0.04

O.OB
2.0
0.03
0.00'
0.04

0.08
2.0
0.03
0.00'
0.04

0.08
2.0
0.03
0.001
0.04

0.014
2.0

0.014
2.0

0.014
2.0

0.01 4
2.0

,3
20

'3
20

'3
20

'3
20

0.0002
0.73

0.0002
0.73

0.0002
0.73

0.0002
0.73

150

150
5
4
O.De

150
5
4

150
5

'I'cur_
'I'cur _

6.5-9.0
15

Clu1h1on (malmum)
HepIIIdlIot

4doy_

'I'cur_
4doy_
'I'cur_
(IrMIont)

QwomUn(ha1lYOlot1l)

0WtlmU11

(5)

4doy_
11'cur_
Copper (5)

4doy_

'I'cur_

Qjw1Ido (!roo)

4doy_
11'cur_

' I'cur_
'I'cur_

_(""",Imum)
Lood(5)

4doy_

'I'cur_
4doy_
,I'cur_

I.tortUy

_achlorocyclohox.,.
(llndslo)
4doy _

190

190

190

190

360

360

360

360

1.1
3.9

1.1
3.9

1.'
3.9

3.9

II
16

II
'6

II
16

II
'6

2' 0
'700

210
'700

2'0
'700

210
'700

12
'6

'2
'8

12
'8

'8

,.,

Mothoxydllot (maximum)
lAm (maximum)

_Ion (malmum)
PC8'1
4doy_

5.2

5.2

22

22

22

22

'000

'000

1000

3.2

3.2

3.2

3.2

62

62

62

62

0.0'2
2.4

0.0'2
2.4

0.012
2.4

0.0'2
2.4

160
1400

160
'400

'60
1400

'60
'400

4doy_
11'cur_

5.0
20

5.0
20

5.0
20

5.0
20

4doy_

0.12

0.12

0.12

4.1

4.1

4.1

4.1

110
120

110
120

110
120

110
120

(Be)

(Be)
(BIl)

(BIl)

-_(5)

4doy_

'I'cur_

sa-

'I'cur_
zn:
4doy_
'I'cur _
(5)

4doy_
11'cur _
0D1n0 (l0iii-..01> (7)
4doy_
11'cur _

~ SuIIIdo (. . - . mD. UCl/l)

_<n-Jmum)

T01I~

--(pOll)
Bod (MQ/l)

8

4
O.De

-.N(MOIl)
Phoop/1D I I P (MOil) (II)

FOOTNOTES:
(')

NoIto_"~d_

(2) n-1Im1ta . . "",_1Iceb1o to _ _ _ iI deep

__

(3) -

~

Fnt ~ iI ooum Is ror_..ty lile 1I8goo . .

~loror_""_"",II8goo_

-

.. _
.. 4-doy _
.".,. eYelY tine __ on 1110 _
.

one!,-hour _

- . " - ""' ..... _ . ahould"", be .._

(4) Tho ocIdlOlubla _

mono afton ilion

.. . - by 1110 _ _ i.AIbor*wy _ _ _ d 1110 onplo illho _ . no
_
iI
1110 ~. _
. one! onoIyIIo by _1boorptIon _
0,,11010lllolly.
(5) _~_ '00mg/l'-. SooTobla 2.14.3 foroomplolooquollon.
(II) l.\'Honlad ammonlo toxicity 10 dopondont upon 1110,.,.,...... one! pH d Iho~ . FO( detailed ..., _ _ to EI!II!IL
BIIIIa. Vol. 150, 307B4• .kI1y 29. ,9t!e.
(8Ij Tho 4-doy _ _ _ d _
onwnonIo iI mg/l. N: (o.BO/fT/fPH/ROtIo) • 0.622
(81)) Tho'-hour _ _ _ d un-_ onwnonIo iI mg/l_ N: (O.62/FT/FPH/Z)· 0.622
_ _ FT 10
which edjuslllho _ _ for 1110 1I11I>1ont_.
FT . 10o.03('20-~
;lCAP.sT "so.
~

.fUr-.d~

~(MOIl)(3)

MwnonIo • N (un-1onImd) (II)

'I'cur_
'I'cur_
4doy_
'I'cur_

Ponta::I1Iotophono1 ('0)
4doy_

PIllUT10N NlK:ATCR> (II)

5.2
1000

3D

AJdrtn (moxlmum)
Chlonleno

Encl1n
4doy _

IoETALS (3)
(,AcId
SoUIIo.
UCl/l) (4)
_
(IrMIont)

4doy_
11'cur_
CadmU'n (5)
4doy_

3C

311

3A

CRlANICS (UQ1l) (3)

30

3C

3B

3A

(BIl)

(61))

0.011

0.011

0.019
2.0

0.019
2.0
0.01

0.2
2.0
0.01

2.0
0.0'

'8

'8

'8

0.01

FWlIOI ()OC,U <r-Imum pClll)

15

-AIpI1O(II)

FPH · ,
; 8.0 .pH .9.0
• (1 + 10 1...... 1.2:1 ; e.a ,pH < 8.0
end RATIO 10 1110 I1Itio _
.... one! cIronlo _
one! 10 dopendon1 upon pH.
RATIO . '6
; 7.7 .pH .9.0
;B.5.pH < 7.7
one! TCAP 10 1110 malmum ,.,.,...... _1110 _ _ be _lied one! 10 dopendon1 upon 1110 1IqUIIIo 00tmU11ty _

. 24('0'·' ....'('.,0'·"'"'>

)

Ai.7

FT • 10°·03 r.zo..T)
;0 s T < lCAP
end FPH 10. fUr-. d pH which _ _ 1110 _ _ for II11I>Iont pH.

(5)

_OIooId~
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3A only:
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TABLE 2.14.2 (ContInued)
NUMERIC CRITERIA FOR AQUAnC WILDLIFE

TABLE 2.14.3
EQUAnONS FOR PARAMETERS WITH
HARDNESS (1) DEPENDENCE

1-HOLR AI/BWlE CONCENTRATION OF UN-IONIZED AMMONIA I>S N (MOIL)
FOO ClASS 3A WATelS
TBAPmAT\R (C)
pH

5.00

0.00

MIl

().()()I!

7.00
UO

0.018
0=
0.0501
0.0501
0.0501

a.oo

MIl

s.oo

10.00

0.011
O.ll27
0_
0.078
0.078
0.078

15.00

0.015
0.038
0.075
0.101
0.107
0.107

0.021
0.0501
0.105
0.161
0.151
0.161

20.00

PARAIAETBl

2!I.00

0.030
0.078
0.149
021<
021<
021<

0.030
0.078
0.149
0.214
0214
0.214

0.030
0.078
0.1 49
0.214
0.214
0.214

..nAY AI/BWlE CONCENTRATION OF UN-IONIZED AMMONIA I>S N (IAG/L)
FCA ClASS 3A WATelS
TBAPmAT\R (C)

MIl
7.00
7.BJ
8.00
8.BJ

s.oo

0.001
0.002
0.005
0.010
0.010
0.010

0.001
0.002
0.005
0.016
0.016
0.015

0.001
0.003
0.01'
0.021
0.021
0.021

0.002
0.005
0.015
0.028
0.028
0.028

0.002
0.005
0.015
0.028
0.028
0.028

0.002
0.005
0.015
0.028
0.028
0.028

0.002
0.005
0.016
0.028
0.028
0.028

0.a.2
0.107
0.210
0.302
0.302
0.302

0.1l'2
0.107
0.210
0.302
0.302
0.302

0.002
0.007
0.a.1
O.a.,
0.a.1
0.a.1

0.002
0.007
0.a.1
O.a.,
0.a.1
0.a.1

1-HOLR AI/BWlE CONCENTRATION OF UN-1ONIZBl AMMONIA I>S N (MO/L)
FOO ClASS 38. 3C. AKl3D WATelS
TEUPmAT\R (C)
8.BJ
7.00
7.BJ

a.oo
MIl

s.oo

0.0011
0.019
IJ.037
0.0501
0.0501
0_

0.011
0.027
0.053
0.078
0.078
0.078

0.015
0.038
0.075
0.107
0.107
0.107

0.a21
0_
0.105
0.151
0.151
0.151

0.030
0.078
0.149
0.214
0.214
0.214

..nAY AI/BWlE CONCENTRATION OF UN-IONIZED AMMONIA I>S N (1AG1l)
FCA ClASS 38 WATelS
TSAPmAT\R (C)

MIl
7.00
7.BJ

a.oo
8.BJ

s.oo

0.001
0.002
0.005
0.010
0.010
0.010

O.Q01
Q.OO2

0.00II
0.015
0.0'5
0.0'5

0.001
0.003
0.01 '
0.021
0.02'
0.021

0.()()2
0.005
0.015
0.028
0_
0.028

0.002
0.007
0.022
0.a.1
0.a.1
O.a.,

..o.\Y AI/BWlE
CONCENTRATION (IJ01l)

30.00

Cedmlum

0(0.7l1li2 [,n ~)~A9O)

OwomIum(TrMIIIInI)

o(o.II'Bq,n ~))+1.8111)

o(o.II1Bq1n~))+3->

<'-

0(0~ 1 n~)}1Ae6)

0(0.8ol22(1n ~)}1_

_

l.-.I

o('.273(1n ~)}<.7011)

0(1.273(1n ~)}1A1O)

0(0~' n ~)1 +1 . 11J.C5)

0(0~1n ~1+3.311'2

N/A

0(1 .72(1n~}8.52

ZIrc

o(O.8<73[,n ~)1 +0.7II")

o(O.a.73[,n ~)l+O.8lla.

-

FOOTNOTE:
(' ) _ _ mgt, CoCO ,

TABLE 2.14.4
EQUAnONS FOR
PENTACHLOROPtENOI..

(pH DEPENDENT)
..nAY AI/BWlE
CONCENTRATION
(IJ01l)

,-HOLR AI/BWlE
CONCENTRATION
(IJ01l)

o(1.CJ05(pH)}5.290

o(1.CJ05(pH)}<.830

c.w

(II) IrMIIIgoIIono _

on.~bools.

be

oonQjc:Ood 10

""*" It-. _

do>otop morw _

-=

.... exceeded.

(lIJ) pH _ _ _ _ pH7.a_1n 1llb1ll. SM TobIll2. 1 "'fer~ .
(11) """"",* .. P(mg/1) limit fer . . . ond _ _ _
be 0.025.

A9.9

0(1.1211[1 n ~)~.828

Nlcilol

(7) SpocIoI . . . - - " " ""'",""imuTI TRC ~._
.... Aoco from ....... ~ '510 "'. Pn:M>CiIy _ _ plant d _ _: O.2mg/1.
(\.JIIh Coonty). from UI8I1 LaI<. (ProYo Boy) 10 _
booodory 01 0..- end Rio _
W...om Rollroed
r1gIl!"","-= Il.OII mg,II.
(\.JIIh
Coonty)
(In NE1/<NE1/< _ . 311. T.8 S .• R.1 E.) 10
0.3 mg/1
(II) _ _
_
_from eso _

_ a.

1-HOLR AVERAGE
CONCENTRATION (IJ01l)
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CONTENTS:

The following set 01 graphs Is ~ on data from the State 01 U!ah's 0IIIce 01 Planning and Budget. The
period 01 time cownKI In the socioeconomic analysis Is 1960 1hrough 1990. Such information provides
sufllclent data to establish trends and outline reasonable fonIcasIs. The order 01 ~ 01 these
graphs follows the order 01 ~ In the socioeconomics section 01 ChapIer 3.

Supporting Graphs and Analysis for Chapter 3
1990 Economic Values
Estil7l8l9d Costs for Rangeland Improvement Projects

Ptea. note, any dollar fIgo.ns for a given year are most Il18IWlIngfuI for that year only; they have not been
adjusted for inflation. 1herefore, dollar 8Il1OU1Is. ~ various years are not wholly comparable.
~, when a number 01 other ~ for each year In question are used In association, the analysis
becomes more valuable.
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Gnlph A1G-1. Unemployment Ratea. State of Utah

GnIph A1G-1a:

Unemployment ...... - DIIggeII County
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Ow.ph A1o-1c: UlWnpIoyment RIde - UInI8h County

0nIph A1o-1b: Unemployment Rate - Ducheane County
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1liiie ,..., lor concern. UInIah haS ."pwllue.d the smaIIIIt fU:IuaIlon 01 the ttne counties. varyWIg
~ ttne IWId b.nIen percent. Fu1Iler. thls ~ haS only had ttne yean; 01 dOuble dlgft
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GnIph A 1~2: Labor Force .

GnIph A1~2a: Lebor Force· D8ggeIt County
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Qraph At ...2b: UIbor Force - Ducheane County

Chph At ...2c: l.8bor Force - UInI8h County
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H1y ~ IW ~....--s.
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0nIph A10-38 - Job Sector, AgrIcuIbn - DIIggell County
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Ind 1'u1IIng. cxUI dhcIIy Irt1*t .. runbIr 01 jobIln INa rw.y.
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0nIpII A1o.3b· Job Sector, AgrtcuIbn. Duc:heMe County

0nIpII A1D-3c· Job Sector, AgrtcuIbn. UInIIIh County

DUCHESNE COUNT Y 'S AGRICULTU RE

UINTAH COUNTY 'S AGRICULTURE

1970 TO 1990
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Duc:t-. CooIIIy'IIIIJIcUIIn ~ one ~ cycle In the lilt 1WWIty~. In 1970, there wn
'AlOlCiolllWy aeo jDba, 1M by 11l1lO, DM the _1UTIbar 01 WOIbra wn ~ In thl811dDr . . .
• wge dIca1e end ~ n:r-. Duc:t-., lt1otq1l tw. OOIlIIdaiiltJly IfIIIIIr labor Icroe, tw. ~
IUTIbar 0I111J1cU11n jobe fWI UnlIt! Ccu1Iy. lhIa ~ I'IIIr1oe \4IOI1111J1cU11n COUld I11Ike 0uc:I-.
men ......... to Bl.MI nwllgli' •• ~ ~ 01 'AlOlCio'1IIIIiiIy IWWIty peroant may be •
",.., 01 concern for pIn1n.
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Nl.NBER OF .JOBS

UInIWt CooIIIy'a IIIJIcUIIn IIdDr hall aIao lRIergone a ...ty ~ cycle In the last twenty years.
There wn 'Aloxlmat8/y 700 )cbs In 1970 nI roughly 80 addtIIonaI )cbs, totalling to 780, In 1990.
RJc1uIIIonI 01 DM thlrty-llye peroant ' - ooetned In the last two decades, indicating the instability 01
thI8 RUIry.
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0nIph A1H - Job Sectar, eon.trucIIon - Stale of UIIIh

UTAH 'S CONSTRUCTION SECTOR

DAGGETT COUNTY 'S CONSTRUCT I ON SECTOR
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NUoIBER OF .JOBS

DaggeII CoU'1ty expei,," IOiCI a • boom and bust" phellOI11II lOn In !he lID 11170'8. The degree 01 this - ' - t.an W1fY wilde going from DIO to ninety worIIerI In . . yea'8 and within two yea'8 back to zero.
~ !he small popuIIIIIDn oIthil CCUIly makeI " - IargIILduaIIon8 men probable.

SIC nw'IUIIl087.
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0nIph A1o.4b - Job Sector. Conatruc:tIon - Duchesne County

Graph A1o.4c - Job Sector.
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ConstructIOn - Ulntah County
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There 18 no apparent trend In ~ Coooty's constructJon sector. There are a few phases when the
runber d jctl8 f7"/. 1M only for a year Of two. 0IieraII. 00-. there has been a fairly consIa'lt pattern.
VacIIaIlon8 0/ up to 90 peroent have ocetmId In the last two decades. III JSIraIIng the volatility of this sector.
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o

Nu.l8EA OF JOBS

.!a:::

Ulntah Coooty'S constructJon Industry showS IWl exponentJal trend wtth a number of peaks or cycles. This
mulllpllcatMl natln Is eJdremely volatile. 00-. elChlbltilg a very uns1abIe pattern. !!.~~
90
can be obI;eM!d dlx1ng the above period. ~ 1984 and 1988. about au""""" ~ ,..,...
~strong comtla1lon can be seen betWeen the cons1ruCIlon and labor force from 1981 and 1990.
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Chph A1CH· Job Sector, FIRE· StIlle 01 UWI
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Gnlph A11Ha· Job Sector, FIRE· DIIggeIt CcuIty
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DaggetI CoIII!y has had no FIRE job6 In the last thkty ~ according to the Utah 0IIIce 01 Plamlng IW1d
9Jdgel

~ In the FIlE -=tor would incUle: Banks. 1nItr.me. IW1d real estate. ~ ~ lllilce/y that
II..M'I "...".. ••• COUld make any dI8cemabIe ~ on this 1nOJaIry.
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Gniph A1D-5b - Job Sector. FIRE - Ducheane County

GnIph A1o-5c - Job Sector. FIRE - UInIM County
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NlHBEA OF .JOBS

Uinlah Cotrtty's sector 1\\u6tn1188 a step pattern In !he eaI1y 1970'slollowed by a burSt 01 gowth OXIII!
NtIK lh8l time a steady crop 011 In !he ~mber of jobs hal ocx:ured. AgaIn, this Industry ~
peroentaOe of !he labor foroe
.ems to be beyond !he reB)fl8bIe control 01 !he eLM.

m
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GnIph A1M • Job Sector. Oovemrnent • State 01 Utah

UTAH ' S GOVERNMENT SECTOR
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<nph A1Ma· Job Sector. Government· DtIggelt County
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l.Wl'. QIMI'I1I'I*1lIedcr ' - t..11111ac11y IJO'IWlIIn runbIr of jcbe fa' the lIB! thirty years. This could
be CDII'IIMed to the !ltv- P'fCI'1l of t.dnIy owned IIncIIn UIII1, • WIll • the r.cr-d ~ from
_
of p!AIIc lind. ThIa Iedcr ........ ., edcIINe 1rWnd.
The SIC ITW1UII cIIIIIIIIIa the QIMI'I1I'I*1lIldor • p!AIIc admllllll., IIIloi I, which Includes: LegiIIIaIlIIe,
IuIwi ~ envIrcinmentaI, n economIc~.
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0nIph A1o.eb - Job Sector, Government - Duc:t..ne COUnty

O,..,h A104c - Job Sector, Govenwnent - U1nt8h County
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~ CcuIty'. QOWmment I80tcr ~ a ~ trend lXlIll1he mid 1980's, when 1he number of
~ IllrtMlIo drop off. ThIII8Otcr.., ICCOIrIIIIcr a major portJon of Duchesne's labor force.

u.rtah Cou1ty's gowmmant sector UIustnll8s a linear trend with a few bursts of growth. The number of
ye8I8 that 1he quIW'IIIty of WOI1<ers ~ ~ 1he runber of ye8I8 of declining employment The
gowmment sector also makes up a large portJon of 1he labor force.
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OnIph A1o-7a· Job Sector. u.nufIICtUrIng. DIIggeIt County
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0nIph A1G-7b - Job Sector. M8nufIIcturIng - DucIIeMe County
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GnIph A1G-7c - Job Sector. u.nur.cturtng - UInt8h County
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OnIph A1G-8· Job Sector. MInIng. Slate of Utah

GnIph A1G-8a • Job Sector. MInIng • 0IIggetI County
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NlN9ER OF ..JOBS

MirW1g k'I I.JWl has elCpIfIei ICed a dramaIIc "boom nI bust" trend k'I the last ~ years. In the 1970's,
the runber employed k'I thls nutry eecaIaIIId from 12,500 to apprmdmaIeIy 20,000 by 1980. HowIMIr,
wtIhIn six years the runber of WlJll<ers k'I thls sector pkJmmeted to about 8,000. This oscillation makes
kncasti'lg nI 1IQ pIInlIng exceptionally challenging. MIning Is made 14l of metal nI nonmetallic
minerals, as well as coal nWIi'Ig nI 011 nI gas extractlon.

T..

o

Nl.t.t9ER OF .JOBS

Aocor'CW1g to the I.JWl 0IIIce of Planning IWld Budget. there have been no WlJll<ers employed by the mining
sector k'I Daggett County CNfI( the last thirty years.

BlM policy nI ~ of minerals will have a direct Impact on this sector. I~ reaIJ1ctlons,
as ~ by ~ InIeresIs wIII lncr.- the costs of extractlon nI r.duce the probaIlIIlIy of nmlng
nI pertlapIlead to n:r-d costs minerals.

Al 0.31

Al0.s:!
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O,..,h A1Nb - Job Sector, Mining - Ducheane County
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O,..,h A1G-8c - Job Sector, MIning - Ulntah County
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~ ta t..l1Wl1ndustry c:A notable ~ foI" 0ucMnI COI.r1t'/: ~ this sector has elChlblted
tpndIc f\JCIUMIom with no dIIIc:emabIe 1r8ndI. This sItuaIIon makes projectJng future employment dlfflcuft
and gIII8I pIanr"on IIIIe confidence COI"ICetTWlg this Industry.

UIntM County's mining Industry has pertormed much ike the Stale's mining Industry. In addition. a relaIJon
~ the coooty's mining Industry IWld the coooty's labor force CWI be seen when IWl ordlnlwy least
~ (0lS) ~ Is run. When mining acts as the kldepeoldenl -'able IWld labor force seMIS as
the dependent -'able. a R' c:A .70 CWI be genenII8d. FI.nher. a poIIItIIie COIT9IaIlon ~ the two
-'abies CWI be noced. In other words as the number c:A employees InCnIases so does the labor force. The
complete regression AlSUfts are gillen below.
Regression output:
Constant
SUVldaId error c:A Y EstImate

R'
Number c:A ob6eMItJons
Degrees c:A freedom
X (k Idepeo IdeI ~) coeIIIcient
SUVldaId error c:A coeIIIcientO.63
Al0.33

Nu.48ER OF JOBS

J09S

2254."1
1196.99
0.70
23.00
21 .00

..... 1

A10.304
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A1G-9 - Job Sector. ServIcea - Slate of Utah

Graph A1G-9a - Job Sector. Serv\cea - Daggett County
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/IUoI9ER Of; J08S

a

1Aah', aeMce sector hasllldergone two types 0I11OWth In the last thlrty~. In the 1970's, a 1"- tnInd
be~. ~, In the 1980's, ., almoet mcponentJaI rate C3I be delineated.

C3I

~ 01 the aeMce sector, 1nckJde: lodging, personal lFlII business services, repairs, and amusement
and NCnIIIIon, _ SIC II1IrIUaI 11187.

It II fairly -.y to _ how the BU.II may aIIect II.- type 01 establishments. VlsItatIon raI8s may
• • ,... 01 BU.II adcpIed nw IIIg8I1WIt concerning recreatlon and fish lFlII wlldilla.

Al0.36

NlJrro4B€R OF J08S

dldn"oontrIlut8 many workers to the labor force. ~,
UntIl 1983, Daggett Coooty's servlces
.....sector
- ' - ..-....-. In this Indus1ry occurred. A majortty 01 this
after 1983 a dram8IIc ~ ln u"' nu....... ~, .......,.....
expanslon' may be due to the proxlmlty;rod magnitude 01 Flaming Gorge.

~

Al0.36
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0nIph A1().9b. Job Sector, ServIc:ea. Ducheane County

DUCHESNE COUNTY 'S SERVICES SECTOR

UINTAH COU NTY "S SERVICES SECTOR

1971 TO 1990
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SocIoeconomic MBn8Q6ment

GnlPh A1G-9c· Job Sector, s.mc:e.. Ulntah County
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NlNBER OF .J095

ur.tah Cou1ty experienced stbItanIIaI ~ In the seMces sector, until the ear1y 1980's, Through out the
mid 1980's to the ~ this IrWstry has declined In the number employed, BlM Influence should be
apparent In this COU'1Iy
again, to the percentage '" acreage that falls under public ownership,

rue,

A10.37
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cnph A1o-10 - Job Sector. T.C.P.U. - State of Utah

Graph A1o-1Oa - Job Sector. T.C,P.U. - Daggett County
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Nl.NBER o~ JOBS

UtItI'. T,. 1IPOI1ItIoi " ComnulIcatIons, rod PltlIIc UtINIIea (TCPIJ) 8lCh1bils a linear type of trend for the last
ttne dIC8da AgaIn, lhIiI sIIuaIIon makellIncasta lor lhIiIlrKUtry more reliable.

Daggett Cculty's TCPIJ sector (as wtth many other sectors In this coooty) are hatd to pnKIlct due to the
small population. NotIce In 1980, 10 people ent8f8d this InduStry, tros doubling the size of the TCPIJ

a.-- hi II'lIIkhip lhIiI sector h:tJcIe: RaIlroad, ~ b'IrIslt, trucking, US postal service,
1IIIphcne, TV Ind rIIIo (_ ..... _ cable TV), _ SIC rIW1UIII 1987. aM's largest effect concerning this
IrKUtry COUld be the p"OIg ~ ~.W8y8, ttu allowing pOOIlc utility rod gas lines to be constructed.

InduStry.

A10.39

A10 .~
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Or.ph A10-1Ob • Job Sector, T.C.P.U.• Ducheane COUnty

Graph A10-1Oc • Job Sector, T.C.P.U.• Ulntah County
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N\..N8ER OF' .JOBS

.:=:

just the
lie of Duchesne·s. Ulntah experienced a I<rge
Ulntah
~~s. 1oI~periods of smaller fluctuations. These smaller
surge InCoooty's
numberT~~1n
v ........., _
_"
vaclllaIIons led to the almost flat trend that exists today.

A10."1
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0nIph A1G-1 1 - Job Sector. TI'IIde - Slate of UIM

O....,h A1G-11a - Job Sector. TI'IIde - Daggett County

DAGG ETT COUNTY ·S TRADE SECTOR

UTAH ·S TRADE SECTOR
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Nt.M9EA OJ:; J09S

A liable * - ~ rate hal 0CCUT8d In Utah lor 1he last tI'IIrty years, this makes estJmatklg 1he
ruT1ber 01 jotI8 In 1he Trade sector fairly rwIIabIe. lhiIleCIDr II broken Into wholesale rod IIIIaII trade.
WhoIIIIaIe II c::omprIIed 01 both c1nbIe and noncbabIe goodI. Retail trade takes 1he whoIeIaIe goodI
pnxlJced lor nIIaIIIrI rod dIIIIrtUeIlhIm to 1ndMruaII, ~ Incklde car dealefshlpa. ITOC*Y 1IIne,
and Mtr1g and dr1r1kk1g places, _ StInIIrd IntUIrIaI CIaIaIIcatIoo. (SIC) MInJaI 1987. ThIs reIaIIonIhIp
~
and I'IIaII trade iIUInIIII8 1he "IIIIkIe 8dcIId" CClIlC8Pl

"""*

o

Nl,HBER OF ..J09S

var1atIon In 1he last ~ years. this could be
1985 rod 1987. the number 01
In pert due to 1he smPII numberS than doubled by adding 'approxlmately «l WOfkelS. ~ Is In\8f8S\Ing to
~ In this industrY - more
the last lew years Daggett CountY'S share of
notice thai as UIah's trade sector hal steadily IncreaSed OII8I'the small popu~ makes varIOuS InduStrIes
this industrY hal becOm8 smaller rod smaIIer~wlllhaVelnthelrestJmates. Ulllmately.
susceptI:lIe to large vacillatIonS rod cIec:teIIS8S "'" n..- ~
this could cause problemS for pIInleIS rod adminlstralOfS.

DaggettCo.rltY'STradeindustrYhaI~~~ ~

MInv ~ ~ BLM 1M IIIgImIIt may aIIKI this 1eCIDr. 1nWdIng: ~ (I\IeItoc:k), rwcrwUon,
and tIIh and wee... r.c:r-l. 'II 01 ~ 1he qL8'ItJIy 01 callie on pOOIIc land would aIIKI 1he
wIIOIeeaIe tradI 01 ~ SImIIr1y, IrIc:r-..Ing 01 ~ vIIIIor partIcIpatJon Ihr'clt.9l aIInIIon 01
rwcrwUon and tIIh and

wee.. ".a.gemllt could aIIKI both wholesale and I'IIaII trade oI~, and

IIPM*IIV 1he I'IIaII tradI 01 ~ and Mtr1g and dtTIklng places.

A10.43
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Graph A1G-11b - Job Sector. Trade - Duchesne County

Graph A1G-11c - Job Sector. Tracie - Ulntah County
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In Duchesne Col.nty, the Trade sector bloomed In 1971 and pretty much leveled off by 1974. Fluctuations
haw occ:ured, but were only 01 mowglnaJ Importance. This makes projectJng estJmates more reliable.

n

NtM8ER

o~

has been IW1 Incr9aSIng number 01 workers In the trade Industry wI1h
Since 1960, In UIntM~, ~
_
_ fall 0CCIXTed In the mid 1980's, pemaps leading to the lesS
a surge In the ear1y 1980 s. A ~..
01 ~ three eo<.ntles In the OMRA Ulntah most
dramatic IncreaSe In the trade sector In the last four years.
u...
'
closely resembles the trend exhibited by the State. This could be In part due to the relatively large

population 01 VemaJ.

A10.45
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o,.ph A1D-1211- Population - Daggett COUnty

Graph A1D-12b - Population - Duchesne County
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CU:hesne Co\.nty's population depicts a gradual ~ cycle until the mid 1980's, when a subtle
downward trend developed.
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Graph A1G-12c - Popul8tlon - Ulntah County

Graph A1G-13 - EstImated Per Cllplta Income end FOI8C88ta - State of Utah
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A strong correIatJon bel--. per capita Income and total noo-agrtculllXaJ jobs can be delineated and
~ by the hll11 R' vaIue. Projecllons for per capita Income shows a linear upward trend.
Regesslon output:

constant- 6.1167.67
StandIwd error 01 Y estimate

R'

MJmber 01 ob6eMIIJons
Degrees 01 freedom

X coeIIIclenl
StandIwd error 01 coeIIIcIenI

669.69

.116
23
21
.03
.001

Al0.~

Al0.50
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OnIph A1G-13a - EatlIMIed Per Capita Income and Forecuta - Daggett County

Graph A1G-13b - EatlIMIed Per Capita Income and Forecaata - Ducheane County
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per capita Income IWld total non-agrIcultLral jobs Is not as strong fO( Daggett

ACTUAL PCI

pq),JECTEO PCI

-12,380.7

error 01 Y estimate

rumerol~

DegMI 01 "-10m

3,127.9
0.52
23
21

73.51
15.-42

Al0.51

o

ES T I MATEO PCI

Duchesne County'S comtlatlon bet--. per capita Income IWld total non-agrIcultLral jobs Is equally as weak

as Daggett's.

RegessJon output:
oonstanI
standard

CAPITA

Regression output:

constant

Standard error 01 Y estimate

R'
Number 01 0b6eMIII0nS
Degrees 01 freedom

- 1,518.15
2,204.68
.51
23
21

X coefficient
Standard error 01 coefficient

Al0.52
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Qnph A1~13c· EatImIIIecI Per c.plta Income end Forecaata· Ulntah County
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O/lhI tine COI61IIes If18IyzIed here, UIntah has lhI sIrongI8t comtIaIJon ~ per capita Income and
loCal non-egr1aAnI jobs.
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0nIph A1G-14a - Pen:ent8ge of Total Non-Agr1cultural Jobs - Daggett County

Graph A1G-14b _ pen:entage of Total Non-Agrlcultural JobS - DIICIMISne County
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GnIph A1~15 - Paymenla In lieu 01 Tu_ (PILTa) - DaggeII. Ducheane. MCI
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Ir<IPh displays the IaIr1y stable naII.I'8 01 PILTs as a source of revenue of the counti8S.
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Onlph A1D-16a - Recreation. Fllunlng Gorge NRA - Daggett County

Onlph A1D-16b - Recreation. Orou Taxable Room Rents - Daggett County
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Regression Output: For gross Ial<able room rP.nts using Flaming Gorge visitation
Constant
·167.841 .
Standard error of Y estimate
143.000.5
R'
.49
Number of obserVations
11
Degrees of Freedom
9
X (Independent variable) coefficient
Standard error of coefficient

0.316891
0.107051

The above X coefficient represents Flaming Gorge visitation. which In this case has a pos~lve relationship
with actual gross taxable room rents. In other words. when visitation to Flaming Gorge Increases so doeS
gross Ial<able room rents for Daggett County. An R' of .49 depicts a relative loose goodness of f~ and Is

Illustrated In the aboIIe graph comparing actual and estimated gross taxable room rents.
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Graph A1G-16e - Recreation, Oroa Taxable Room Rents - Duchesne County

O,..,h A1G-16f - Recreation, Dlnouur NM - UIntah County
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Regresslon Output; For gross taxable room
Constwlt
1,012,<408.
SIandatd Error 01 Y estlmaIe 193.527.5

R'

IIUnber 01

rents

VISI 'OAS

from ~ SP vis~or rates

B

a-vatJons

0egrMS 01 Freedom

11
9

X (hdepeIdeI~ vwtabIe) coeIIlcIent -12.9188
Slandard Error 01 CoefIIcIenI
5.588475

Her., LflIike Flaming Gorge, ~ SP IIi8IIaIJon has a negative coefficient. Which means as the number

01 viIIlIors to ~ Sf' Increases the gross taxable room rents decrease, however the low R'lIlustrates
the lack 01 corretatJon ~ the tIoO variables In questloo. This point Is further Illustrated In the above
graph ~ the acIuaI and estimated gross taxable room rents.
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GnIph A1D-18g· Rec:reaIIon. Utah Field House sp. Ulntah County
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Graph A1~18j - Recr.tIon. Groa TUlible Room Rem. - Ufnlllh County
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Regression Output: For UWltah County'S gross taxable room rents using Dinosaur <Wld Utah Field House
Constln
2.359.743
Standard Etror 01 Y estimate
422.502.3

R'

MJmber 01 0b6an!atJ0ns
Dagteas 01 Freedom

X (Nidapalldant variable) coatfIcJent
Standard Etror 01 CoeIIiclant
X (Nidapalidat 4 variable)

Standard Etror 01 Coefficient

~
11
8

lor Utah Natural History House
-16.9663
10.1lM68
lor Dinosaur NatIonal Monument
6.154797
3.014700

Al0.57
Al0.58
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ChoclIstlg the Utah NauaI HIsIcry House and Dinosa.r National Monument as iI'ldependem va-iabIes. the
abcMt coefIIcIenIs show hi the Utah NaILnI History House has a negatJve and the Dinosau- NatJona/
Monurnent has a posItMt rwIatlonsh/p with gross taxable room rents for
Cot.nty. The R' vaIue 0/ .40
shows aroom
,.,.,
IooIe ~ 0/ lit. as iIUIIrated In the abcMt ~ with acIUaI and estlmated gross
taxable
rents.
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Graph A1G-17a, Royalty Dlaburaements - D8ggett County
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Graph A1O-17b, Royalty Dlsb raementa· Duchesne County
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TABLE Alt).l :
BLM U1'AH LIST OF ECONOMIC VALUES USED
IN ANALVSIS OF PROPOSED PROJECTS - 1110

cnph A1o-17c, RoyWty I)IaburHnMInta • Ulntah County

1110 ECONOMIC VALUES

UINTAH COUNTY ROYALT Y DISBURSEMENTS

ACTIVITY

( 50 PEPCENT ~REO . , TH THE STATE)

,.r-----------------------------------~

')

"

1985

1906

198 7

a

198B

1989

GRQ6S RE CE I PT S

'990

1991

1992

UNITS

VALUE,lUN1T

Livestock Average

Al.t.1

Livestock Seasonal

Al.t.1

Deer I-U1tlng

/-I)

EI< I-U1tlng

t-I)

$40.52

Antelope I-U1tlng

t-I)

$40.52
$40.52

$9.91
$9.91
$40.52

00ler BIg Game I-U1tlng

t-I)

Walerlowt I-U1tlng

'-[)

$24.84

Upland & Small Game

t-I)

$24.84

Warm WaIM Angling

MJ

$14.38

Cold Water Angling

MJ

$14.38

Dewloped SIte Recteallon

MJ

$6.54

Oispefsed SIte Rec:nNIIIon

MJ

$11 .76
$23.53

Non Game Wildlife VIewIng

MJ

Permittee labor Co6t

Day

$51 .06

labor Co6t

Day

$148.84

Ton
Ton
Ton

$65.36

BLM

00ler:
SedlmentatJon (Colorado River)
SedlmentatJon (Structures)
Salinity
::;ource: BLM Inronnauon tlUlletIn U I

$0.07

$3.92

~- 1:'

R~ :

Fedenil R _ 11 . Federal R--.. Bank 0/ St. Louis. National Economic Trends: Impllcft PrIce
Oeftalor for the Gross NatIonal Product; June 1991; St. Louis, MO.

Sorg. LoomIa. Sorg, Cindy F. rod JoIv1 B. Loomis; Eroo!r!ca! Estimates 0/ Amenity fgJst YaMs:
A Coawat!ye Rey!ew: U.S. Department 0/ Ag1cuIM'e, FOI1ISt Service, Rocky MountaIn FOI1ISt rod
Range Experiment StatIon; TecIY1lca1 Report flM.107 Fl Collins, CO; M8n:h 1984.
U.S.D.1. 1110. Colorado River Salinity Economic Impacts on AgrIcultural, Ml.r\lclpal, rod Industrial
Users. U.S. Department 0/ the Interior, !beau 0/ Reclamation. Denver CO.

A10.n
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USDA 10. U.S. Department 01 AQrtcuIlLre, NaIIOnaI AQrtcuItural StatIstiCS SeMce; 1990 June
UvestoCk ~ SI.rJeV.
U S Department 01 AQrtcuIILre, U.S. Forest SeMce; Final Enyiro!1menta1 lmoact
~ 19!!5-2ooo R!!!Wli8S f'!i"!!ng Act Procnm; October 1996, WashingtOn DC.
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TABLE A10-2:
ESTIMATED RANGELAND IMPROVEMENT COSTS, INCLUDING LABOR

USDA.

111'»1 '1 . lJtrI Department 01 AQrtcuIlLre; lJtrI Aq!cultural StaIist!cs 1990, Salt Lake City, UT.

RANGELAND IMPROVEMENT

ESnMATED COST PER UNIT"

Fence

$ 4,OOO/mile

Pipeline

$ 4,500/mile

Guzzler, fenced

$12,OOO/each

Guzzler, antelope

$ 4,OOO/each

Reservoirs, 2 acre-foot capacity

$ 1,500/each

Spring Development

$ 3,OOO/each

3-Way Exclosure

$ 9,OOO/each

Vegetation Treatment
Chaining, with seeding

$

75/acre

Burning, with seeding

$

3IJ/acre

Burning, without seeding

$

3/acre

Chemical treatment

$

15/acre

Contour furrow with seeding

$

35/acre

· 1992 dollar values
Source: Vernal District Files
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Glossary
plan element LXldertaken as necessary to Implement
the more general RMP decisions.

AREA OF CRITICAL ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERN
(ACEC): An area within the public lands where
special mMagement attention Is required to protect
Important historic, cultural, or scenic vaIueIS; fish and
wildlife, or naIlr.II systems or ~; or, to
protect life and safety from naIlr.II haza-ds.

AUOT1EHT IlANAQEMENT PLAN (AMP): A livestock
grazing actMty plan lor a speclfic allotment based
on mu1tlpl&-use resource mMagement objectJves.
The AMP consldets livestock grazing In relation to
other uses 01 the rangelands and In relation to
renewable resources (I.e., watershed, vegetation and
wildlife). An AMP establishes \roe seasons 01 use,
number of livestock to be permltt on the allotment

and the rangeland

The foilowinQ abbreviationS are used in this RMP. Those

abbreviationS representing terms are defined in this
glossary.

ACEC

WX;
AIRFA

NIP
APe
AAPA

Area of cr~ical environmental concem
Animal damage control
American Indian Religious FreedOm Act. 1978
Allotment management plan
Application for perm~ to drill
ArcheOlogical Resources Protection Act. t979

Animal un~ month
Bureau of Land Management
Best management practices
aMP
Barrels of oil per day
BOP
Barrels of water per day
BWPD
Council on Environmental Qual~
CEO
CERCLA Comprehensive Environmental Response.
Compensation & Liabil~ Act. 1980
Code of Federal RegulationS
CFR
Combined hydrocartJon lease
CHL
Coordinated resource management plan
CAMP
Ol<lmond Mountain Resource Area
OMRA
Environmental assessment
EA
Environmental Impact statement
EIS
Executllle Order
EO
EnVIronmental ProtectIOn Agency
EPA
Extensllle recreation management area
ERMA
Endangered Species Act
ESA
Federal Land PolICY and Management Act
FLPMA
Federal Register
FR
GeographIC Information system
GIS
Habitat management plan
HMP
Intenm management policy
IMP
Known phoSphate leasing area
KPlA
MCFPO ThouSand cubic feet per day
Management framework plan
Io'FP
Management lf1dicator species
MIS
Management s~uation analysIS
MSA
National Env ..onmental Policy Act
...ePA
National Historic Preservation Act. 1966
N/-PA

AUM
8lM

National fire danger rating system
National Register of Historic Places
No surface occupancy
NSO
Off·highway vehicle
OHV
Public Rangeland Improvement Act
PRIA
Recreation and Public purposes Act
R&PP
Resource Conservation & Recovery Act. 1976
RCRA
Resource management plan
RMP
Record of Decision
ROO
Recreation opportunity spectrum
ROS
State Historic Preservation Officer
SHPO
Special recreation mal ~gement area
SRMA
Soil Conservation Ser. ~e
SCS
Special tar sands area
.
STSA
Utah Air Conservation Regulations
UARC
BaSin
Economic
Develop
ment CounCil
Uinta
USEOC
Utah DIVISion of Wildl~e Resources
UOWR
United States Department of the Intenor
USOI
USF&WS Un ~ed States Fish and Wildl~e Service
Visual resource management
VRM
Wildemess Areas
WA
Wild & Scenic Rivers
W&SR
Wildemess study area
WSA

NFORS
NRHP

deve \opme~,.s

AVOIDANCE AREA: An envhlnmentafly sensitive area
where rights-of-way would be granted only In cases
where there Is a prevailing need and ro practical
artematIve location exists, and then only with
appropriate provisions to protect the sensitive
erI\Ilronmental components.

needed.

AUUVIAL: Relatlng to or formed by water carrying and
depos~ rocks, soils, and other materials.

BACK-couNTRY BYWAYS: Back CCUlIry roads and
vehicle trails BlM has designated and promotes lor
their high scenic and public Interest values. As part
of the NatIonal Scenic Byway System, back-oountry
byways vary tro.~ single-track bike trails to narrow,
low speed, paved mads, often requiring the use of a
4-wheel drtve vehicle.

ALTERNATIVE:
Dmerent ways 01 addressing the
planning Issues and mMagement activ~1es
OOf'ISidered In this RMP. These serve to provide the
decision maker and the public a clear basis lor
choices among the optJons.

BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES (BMP): A practice,
or oomblnatlon of practices, determined by a state
government or a designated planning agency to be
the most efIectlve, practicable means 01 preventing
or reducing the atTlOlXlt 01 pollution generated by

ANIMAL DAMAGE CONTROL (ADe): An Interagency
program mandated to protect human health and
safety as well as agricultural and other resources
from damage caused by wildlife. The primary focus
of animal damage control In Dt.1RA centers on the
predation of domestic livestock, partlcula1y sheep.
~, other areas of concem deal with the
occasional population fIareups 01 rodents that may
pose a risk to human health or physical damage to
agricultural crops.

nonpoInt sources to
quaI~ goals.

such as Wildfire
ACQUIRED LANDS L nds In federal ownership which
were obtained by the govern ment through purchase,
condemnation. gift . or exchange.
ACRE -FOOT The volume of material or water that will
cover an area of one (1) acre to a d epth of one ( 1)
foot (43.560 cubic leet or 325,85 1 gallons) .
ACTIVITY PLAN: A detailed. s~e-specific plan generally
lor management of a single resource program or

r,l j
G. l

level compatible with water

BIODIVERSITY: A general term referring to an extremely
oomp1ex eoo\oglcallssue, relating to the fundamental
ecological ooncepts popularly stated as "everything
Is oonnecIed to everything else," Emerging concem
about blodlvers~ reflects an empirically-based
reoogn~1on of the fundamental interconnection
within and among various levels of ecological
organizations.
Eoologlcal organization, and
therefore blodlvers~, Is a hierarchically IIlTlInged
continuum; a reduction of dlvers~ at any level will
have effects on the other levels.

ANIMAL UNIT MONnt (AUM): The amount 01 forage
necessary lor the sustenance 01 one oow or ~
equivalent lor a period of one month. Applied to
both livestock and wildlife species.
VALUE OR APPRAISED PRICE:
Synonymous with fair market value. The amount of
money specified as the minimum acceptable bid In
the public not\oe ordering lands Into the market
The determirl3tlon of appraised value or appraised
pr\oe Is made by experienced, trained appraisers
within the BlM staffs, or by contract using standard

APPRAISED
ACCELERATE~ SOIL EROSION ' ErOSion which is more
rapid tr'l1 normal. natural or geologiC erosIOn
resu~i~ ro", the destruction of vege tation cover by
human activities and sometimes natural catastrophes

a

appraisal practices.

BIOLOGICAL CONTROL: The use 01 natural enemies or
agents, irlCludlng but not IIm~ed to certain livestock
species (e.g. goats), to attack a target plant, retard
growth, prevent regrowth, or prevent seed formation.

An ooderground body of rock or similar
material capable 01 storing water and transmlttlng ~

BLACK~ooTED

AQUIFER:

FERRET REINllIODUCTlON AREA:
Area currently occupied by black-looted ferrets that
have met LISF&WS minimum sultabll~ standards 01
size (1000 + acres) and a low incidence 01 disease
(canine distemper and sytvatlc plague).

to wells or springs.
ARCHEOLOGICAL DENSITY AREAS: Areas where the
probabIl~ 01 encountering significant cu~uraI
resource sites Is high, moderate, or low. Such
distinctions were based on extrapolation from
existing resource area data.

CANDIDATE SPECIES: An animal or plant that may be
designated threatened or endangered In the near

G.2

Glossaty
Glossal)!

CLASSFICATION OF LANDS:
The process of
determining whether the lands are more valuable or
suitable for transfer or use under particular or
var10us pOOIlc land laws than for retentJon In federal
~Ip for management purposes.

1IAn. This stilus oilers no legal proIeCtIon l.flder
the Endangered SpecIes N;t fA 1973. However.
a.rrent BLreau policy does direct management
consist8nt wfth ~ use for conseMIIion fA
candIdaIe speclas lWld Ihei' habitaIs, ensu1ng thai
~ actions do not contrIlute to the
M«l to list these speclas.

CLIMAX VEGETATION:

The final natural vegetation
community that emerges after a series of successive
vegetation stages.
Such a community can
perpetuate ItseH lndefIn~ely, unless disturtJed by
outside forces or Influences.

c.e.gory 1: Plant or animal species for which the
USF&WS anantJy has on file substantial information
to support a proposal to list as threaI8ned or
eo idao IQ8i ed.
c.e.gory

2: Plant or animal species for which
a.rrent information Indlcales thai a proposal to list
as ItnaIened or endangered Is posstlIy approptIate,
but for which more information Is needed to support

CLOSURES TO LEASING:
DI8c:reIIcIMry: Lands where BlM has determined
thai energy lWld/or minerai leasing, entry, or
disposal would not be In the public Interest.

a ~ proposal.

c.e.gory

3: Plant or animal species thai haIie

to be more abI.rldant or widespnIad than
previously beNeYed lWld/or thoSe thai an! not Slbjec!
to any IdentIIIabIe threat.

~:

Lands specifically closed to
energy lWld/or minerai leasing, entry, or disposal by
law, regulation, a Secretary of Interior decision, or
executive Order.

pn:MIn

PT: Plant or anImaJ speclas anady proposed to be
COAL BED METHANE OAS: Gas produced from
fractured coal seams which are burled at depth. The
coal seams act not only as the source of the gas
generated, but also act as the reservoir which stores
the gas.

listed as threaI8ned.
CAAAYlNQ CAPACJTY (REalEATION): The maximum
runber fA people at one time thai an at1I8 or facility
can accommodaI.e wtthout impairing the natural,

OJItIIaI, or developed resource.
COLOR: A visual element considered In determining a
visual resource management class that determines
how the character of a landscape Is perceived,
specifically the reflected light of dllferent wave
Iengttls thai enables the eye to differentiate
otherwise identical objects. Refer also to form, line
and texture.

CAAAYlNQ CAPACITY (VEGETATION): The maximum
runber fA animals possible wtthout inducing
damage to vegetation or related resaxces such as

watershed. "IomlaI1y expressed In terms fA acres

per ALMI, or sometJmes relem!d to as the total
ALMI available In any gillen area. such as a grazing
allotment or herd I.rlil

COMBINED HYDROCARBON LEASE (CHL): A lease
Issued In a Special Tar Sarlds Area (STSA) for the
removal fA all conventional lWld nonconventJonaI
hydrocarbon substances other than coal, 011 shale,

CASUAL USE:

ActMtIes ordinarily resulting In no
appreciable distLfbanoe fA pOOIlc lands, resources,
or ~: for example, actMtJes thai do not
irIIIoNe the use fA mechanized ear1t>-movIng
equipIIW1t or explosives, or In areas designated as
closed to CHIlI, do not irIIIoNe the use fA motortzed

or ' GIIson~' .
COMMUNICATION SITE: An area of public land granled
to an applicant l.flder authority contained In FlPMA
lWld ~ regulatJons, to be used for a communication
structure or facility.

wI'lIcIes.

CATEOOAICAL EXCLUSION: A category fA actions
which do not IndMcioaIIy or curnutat/vely haIie a

IlgJ JIIca'1t eIIect on the human 8I"IWonment lWld
which ' - been foI.fld to haIie no such eIIect In
~ adopted by BlM In ~ fA
the ~ and for which, Iherefore, nel!her an
EA nor EIS .. r.quIred.

COMMUNITtZATION AOREEMENT: An agreement
formed ~ more than one operator based
upon an approved un~ (spacing or drilling) which
eolCOll1Passes more than one lease.

COMMUNITY: A groups of plants and animals living
together In a common area and having close

interactions.

CONDITION OF APPROVAL (COA): Cond~ions or
provisions (requirements) underwhlch an Application
for a Perm~ to DrIll or Sundry Notice Is apprOVed.

CONmOL.l.ED SUU'ACE USE: Use lWld 0CCllpa'lCy Is
allowed (unless restricted by another stipulation), but
identified resource values require special operational
constraints thai may modHy the lease rights. CSU Is
used for operating guidance, not as a substitute for
the NSO or TIming stlpu~!lions.

COORDINATED RES(QlCE MANAGEMENT PUN
(CAlF): A plan for management of one or more
grazing allotments thai Involve all the affected
resources, e.g., range, wildlife, watershed, minerals,
recreation.

CORD (OF WOOD): A un~ of measun. of wood volume.
A cord Is the amount of cut logs or wood In a stack
measuring 4 by 4 by 8 feel

CORRIDOR:

A strip of public land forming a
passageway between two points In which
transportation and/or utility systems exist or may be

located. A designated corridor Is the preferred
location for existing and More rlght-of,way grants
that has been identffled by law, by Secretarial Order,
through land use planning, or by other management
decision.
aI~1A (PUNNING): The standards or rules and
other factors developed by the manager and
interdisciplinary team for their use in forming
judgments about decision making, analysis, and data
collection during planning.

CAmCAL SOILS: Soils that contain very high saline
soils and/or are highly susceptible to water erosion.
CAmCAL HABITAT: Any air, land, or water area,
including elements thereof, which have been
determined (and published In the Federal Register)
to be essential to the survival of wild populations of
an endangered or threatened species or to be
necessary for their recovery to a point at which the
measures provided pursuant to the ESA are no
longer necessary.
alUCIAL HABITAT: Rangeland on which a wlldlffe or
plant species not federally listed as threatened or

G.3
G.4

endarlgered depends for survival. No affematlve
suitable habitat Is available because of some site
lim~ factor(s).

CULl1.AAL RESOURCE: The fragile and nonrenewable
remains of human activity, occupation, or endeavor
reflected In districts, s~, structures, buildings.
objects, artifacts, ruins, works of art. arcMecture,
and natural features that were of Importance In
human events. Tt.ese resources consist of physical
remains, areas where significant human events
occurred even though evidence of the event no
longer remains, and the environment Immediately
SUTOUndIng the resource.
Synonymous wfth
archeological resources.

CUMULATIVE IMPACTS: Additional WId Interactive
combinations of actIv~ies that are not necessarily
individually qualitatively different, but together require
different nmagement techniques and applications.
Cumulative Impacts occur when there are mu~1pIe
Infringements on the same values.

DESIONATED ROAD: Those roads designated for OHV
travel which are approved In the RMP.
DESIONATION: The official identfficatlon and naming of
a general area or s~e on public land. Lands may be
designated when th~y are either (1) withdrawn. (2)
given special status by act of Congress, or (3)
established by an apprOVed land use plan.
DIRECTIONAL DRIUII'fG: DrIlling at an angle from the
vertical to reach subsurface areas not directly l.flder
the wellbore. Such drilling Is used to reach a
subsurface area beneath a No Surface Occupancy
lease.
DISCRETIONARy: Any action which the BlM has
authority to either approve or deny.
DISPOSAL WEU: A well used for the disposal of sail
water. The water Is pumped Into a subsurface
geologic formation sealed off from other formations
by an Impervious layer of rock. The quality of water
pumped Into the subsurface formation Is of equal or
beller quality than the water occurring naturally In
the formation.
ECOLOGICAL CONDITION: The present state fA
vegetation of an ecological s~e In relation to the
potential natural plant community for thai s~e. ~ Is
an expression of the relative degree to which the
kinds, proportlons, and amounts of plants presently
In a plant community resemble that fA the poIential
natural community. The terms ' early", 'mid', 'late',
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and "c:IfnID( are used to descttle \he present
vegetation comnulIty reIaIIve to lis naIIXaI potential.

ECOSVSTBI: A ~ seIf-sustalnW1g naIIXaI system
which InckJdes living and nonIIW1g compoIl8llts 01
\he envtronmant and \he circutaIIon 01 mailer and
energy ~ organIsmS and \heir envi"onment

EFFECTS: SynonyrnouI with impaCtS.
BlDANGIEAED SPECIES: M a'lImai or plant specles
whole proapecIS 01 SI.fVIvaI and reprOOJction are In
ImmedIaIe jeopardy and In dMger 01 extn:tIon
~ aI or a sIgnIIIcant poftIon ol lis range. as
dIIIIned by \he USF&WS IrIdet \he authority 01 \he
Endangered SpecIes N;t 011973. as amended.
EIMRONIENTAL ASSESSMENT (EA): The procedln
tor anaIymg \he impaCtS 01 some proposed actJon
on a gillen envtronment and \he documentation 01
that analysis. MEAls similar to an envi"on.-rtal
In1)8Ct statement (EIS) but Is generally smaller In
scope. M Ell may be preftminaly to an EIS.
EIMRONIENTAL ....ACT STATENENT (EIS): The
procean tor analyzing \he impaCtS (boIh beneficial
and adYerSe) of a proposed actJon on a gillen
trI\Ii'onIneI1l and \he documentaIion of that analysis.

EPHEIIERAL STREAM: A SIr8atn that ftows only briefly

rItM a storm or dITng snowmett.
SIOOB.E SOIL: The acceIeraIed -'"0 ~ 01 \he
sol and surface by ru"Wling water. wind. Ice or 0Iher
geoI0gIcaI agenI8 on sIOpeslJ"eal8r than 40 percent
and IacIa1g In 8tAIk:Ient vegetation CCNfJ( to retwd
nIIlnI erosion processes.
~ exemption from a lease
IIfpoMaon. The stIpuIaIIon continues to apply to an
0Iher Illes wIhIn \he leasehOld to which \he
reIIr1ctIIIe crI8r1a applies.

EXCEPTION:

EXQWtQI!: A trading of pt.tlIIc lands (SIXface and/or
u..face esIaI8S) that I8JIIIIy do not have high
PI.f:lIc: ..... tor IandIIIn 0Iher ownen;hIps which do
r- .... tor PI.f:lIc: use. rna oaget1*'lI and
~ The ~ may be tor \he benefit 01
0Iher MdIraI agencieoI as .... as BlM.

Del '11'0" IIfEk M erMronmenIaIIy senaft/IIe area
wtwe ~ WOIAd be ganted only In cases
wtwe . . . II a legal requirement to prO\/kle such
tceea

EXJST1NQ ROAD:

Those roads open to OHV travel
IdentlfIed as such approved In \he RMP. Roads not
recognized by \he RMP or subSeqUent to \he RMP
would not be considered an "existing road".

EXPERIMENTAL, NON-£SSENTW. POPULATION: A
1982 amendment to \he Endangered Species N;t.
this desi!JlaIIon allows management flexiblli1y
assu1ng reintroduced populations 01 federally listed
eudallgel ed species will not significantly Impact
~ or future land uses. Such a designation
would resu~ In: 1) lowering \he species' status from
endangtlf8d to threatened. 2) ImplementJng activity
planS for \he Involved area, and 3) conferring
Informally with USF&WS on actionS likely to
jeOpWdlze \he species' continued existence (luce &
Oakleaf. 1991).

ElCPLORATOAY WELL: My well drilled beyond \he
known producing limits 01 a pool 01 hydrocarbons.
EXTENSIVE RECREATION MANAGEMENT AREAS
(ERMA): Iveas where recreatJon IS unstructured
and dispen;ed and where minimal recreatJon-related
Inve5tmente are required. ERMAs provide recreation •
vIsitorS \he freedom 01 cholc<! wi1h minimal
regulatory constraint
FAULT: A geolOgic fracUre or a zone 01 fractures along
which \here has been movement 01 one side relative
to \he 0Iher.

FEDERAL LAND POLICY AND MANAGEMENT ACT OF
1f71 (FI..PIIA): Public Law 94-579. gives \he BLM
legal authority to es1abl1sh po.tJtlc land policy; to
es1abl1sh guidelines for administering such policy;
and to prO\/kIe for \he management. protection.
development. and enhancement 01 \he po.tJtlc land.

FEE TTTlE: The tJtle or ownership 01 land; short for
"owned In tee: The owner 01 \he fee holds IltIe to
\he land.
FIElD: A single pool or multiple pools of hydrocarbonS
grouped on. or related to. a single geologic.
strucb.nI. or straIlgraphlc feature.
FIRE MANAQEMENT: The IntegraIJon 01 fire protection.
prescrIled burning. and fire ecology knowledge Into
multiple use planning. decision making. and land
management actMtIes. Fire management Is a
prtV<IITl. not of Iettng fires burn. but rather 01
placing fire In pernpectlve with CMIraII land
management objectllleS to fulftll \he needs 01 \he
ptdc.
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FLOODPLAIN: The nearty level alluvial plaln bordering a
stream subject to inundation (flooding) during high

A gift 01 public lands either In quanti1y or In
place. AlSo. \he document or the action which
conveys land or an Interest In land.

QRANT:

water.
FOLD: A curve or bend of rock layers and IS usually a
product of compression.

GRAZING ALLOTMENT: M area of land assigned to
one or more livestock operators for grazing
livestock. Allotments generally consist 01 public land
but may also Include state-owned and private land.
Livestock numbers and seasons of use are speclfted
for each allotment. M allotment may be subdivided
Into pastures to Improve rangeland values through
livestock management

FORAGE: Vegetation of all forms available for animal
consumption.
FORM: A visual element considered In determining a
visual resource management class that determines
how \he character 01 a landscape IS perceived.
specifically \he shapes 01 objects such as landforms
or patterns In \he landscape. Refer also to line.
color and texture.

GRAZ..G SlRAlEGY: A livestock grazing use pian. not
t>eCesSari1y detailed in an AMP. outlining annual
livestock numbers. periods 01 use. use rotation
schedules. etc.

Fl'IEE USE PERMIT: A perm~ allowing the removal of
woodland products. minerai materials. and other
resources from \he public lands free of charge.

GROUNDWATER: Water filling the unblocked pores 01
underlying geologic material below the water table.

HABITAT: A specific set of physical conditions that
surroood \he single species. a group 01 species. or
a large communi1y and to which the species are
dependent. In wlldlKe management. the major
components 01 habitat are considered to be food.
water. cover. and living space.

GAS (NAl\JRAL): Hydrocarbons that exist as a gas or
vapor at ordinary pressures and temperatures.
Methane IS \he most Important. but ethane. propane.
and others may be present Natural gas may occur
alone or be associated with 011.
GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSlEM (GIS): Through
\he use 01 computer technology. GIS allows \he
Input, storage. analysIS. and display 01 a great
volume and variety of physically locatable data (I.e..
data which Is known to exist at some specific place
or area on \he ground).

HABITAT MANAGEMENT PLAN (HMP): An actIvi1y pian
for a specific geographic area which identifies wlldlne
habitat and related objectives. establishes the
sequence of actions for achieving objectives and
outlines procedures for evaluating accomplishments.
HAZARDOUS MATERIAL: My substance posing a
threat to \he health or safety of persons or \he
environment These Include any material that Is
toxic. ignitable. corrosive or radioactive.

GEOPHYSICAL EXPLORATION (OIL AND GAS):
exploration for 011 and gas bearing rock In geologic.
stratigraphic. or structural hydrocarbon traps.
Geophysical methods used In locating such 011 and
gas bearing prospects Include: seISmic. gravi1y.
magnetic. and electromagnetJc technologies.

HIGH PRIORITY WILDLIFE HABITAT: Wildlife habitat
used intensively by one or more wlldlKe species.
Current or potential habitat compos~1on and
biological production exists to support wildlife use
during the spring. summer. or fa'i seasons (crucial
habitat IS genera!1y applied to winter use areas).

"GILSONITE": A solid hydrocarbon with \he general
appea-ance 01 coal; ulntalte. a black. lustrous form
01 aspha~ that. when treated and refined. yields
gasoline. fuel 011. and COke.

HYDROCARBONS: Organic chemical compounds of
hydrogen and carbon atoms. There are a vast
number 01 these compounds forming \he basIS 01 all
petroleum products. They may exist as gases.
liquids. or solids. M example 01 each Is methane.
hexane. and asphalt.

The desired state or cond~ that a plan
aItematJve. or management policy IS designed to
achieve. A goal Is usually not quantifiable and may
not have a specific date by which ~ IS to be
completed. Goals are \he foundations from which
objectives and management prescriptions are
developed.

GOAL:
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IMPACT: Synonymous with effects. Impacts Include
ecological (such as \he Impacts on naturall'8SOI.rt:eS
and on \he components. str\Jct1ns. and functioning
~ · )3
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GlosSaty
01 affected ecosystems). aesthetic. historiC. CU~raI.
economic. soclal. 01( health. whether d~ect. Indwect.
IatIve 1mpac1$ may ~ InClUde thOSe
01( ~mu
.
which may have bOth
resullinO from actIonS
~
benIIfIcIaI
detrimental (adverSe) effects. even
balanCe BlM belleIIeS the effect will be beneficial.
~ may be C()IlSldered as direct. indirect. 01(

m

·11 be
this planning doCUment. a planning Issue WI ed
related to resource management and will be resolv
thrOUgh the RMP.

T DEVELOPMENT: A type 01 topography ~ndercarbonaI& rocks where significant solution 01

KARS

: ; ~ has

cumulative:

m occurring

JndnCt Impacts caused by the proposed ac\lOIl

m

0CQ.fTIng later In time

distanCe. bUt are still

01(

KEY Pl.AH1' SPECIES: A species which Is relatively 01(
potentially abundant. can endure moderately close
grazing. and S8IV8S as an Ind\c3tOlf 01 changes In~

1------

reasonablY toreseeable.

CumuIaIIW. ThoSe which resuk from the
inctementaI .Impact 01 the ac\lOIl when added to
other past. present. m reasonablY toreseeable
fubJ8 actIonS regardlesS 01 what agency
undeI1akes such other actIonS·

01(

person

INJECTION WELL: A well used for the dispOS3l 01

prodUC8d water

vegetation community. More than one key spec
may be selected on an area; one species : :
for watershed protection. and a
; ; ; , ; .~y be Important for liveStOCk 01( wildlke
forage 01( other \I3IUeS.

farther removed "

01(

for

KNOWN PttOSPHA~ LEASING AREA (KPLA): An
area clasS~ by the U.S. GeolOgical Survey ~
having knOwn phoSphate valueS determined y
grade m distribUtIon.
The purpose Is
administrative. requiring competitive leasing within

enhanCed recovery

designed to govern suface dlsturtllnO actlvitIeS on
VISA, requlmg iancIS be managed so as to not
Impai' their suitability for desiglatlon as wildem8SS·
authOrIZed actlvitIeS must be temporary In
~ m not degrade the area's wildem8SS \I3IUeS.
QIstUt)ed areas must be capable 01 being reclaimed
SlJt)stanIIaIIy lfilC)ticeabie by the time
so they are
01 the Interior makes hlsjher
~~ on wildem8SS areas to the

f'r8SIdent.

L.EASABLE MINERAL:

Minerals such as coal. oil shale.
011 m gas. phoSphate. -GllSOOke". tar sands.
potash. sodium. geotheI1Tl3i resources. and all other
minerals that may be deVeloped under the Minerai
Leasing Act 01 1920. as amended·

LEASE. An au\hOf(tZatJon to possess m use public land
~ a ftxed period 01 time (usually IOr"9-term). Any

LINE: A visual element considered In determining a
visual r&SOlKC8 management clasS Ihat determines
how the character 01 a landscape Is perceived.
spec~1y perceivable linear changes in contrast
resuklng from abrupt differences In form. color. and
texture. Reier alsO to color. form. m texture.
LISTED SPECIES: A plant 01( animal species federally
listed as e~ endangered 01( threatened under the
Endangered Species Act

MATERIAL SITE RIGHT-of-WAY: An area 01 public
lands from which sand and gravel may be taken
(with the proper permh and authorization) for
cons1ruCtion 01( maintenance 01 state 01( federa~aId

not saleable or leasable. including gold. sillier.
copper. uranium. etc.• Ihat may be deVeloped under

the General Mining Law of 1872.

highways.

MINERAL ENT1'IY: The location 01 mining claims by an
individual to protect hlsjher right to a valuable
minerai as well as the location 01 tunnel and mill

MANAGEMENT CONCERN: Concerns which do not
meet the crtterla for a planning Issue bUt cannot be
resolved admlnlstratJvely. Management concerns
resuk from professional judgment m famillarky with
condklons In a resource area m may be further
defined by Inventory m analysis. ExampieS might
inclUde a fragile watershed 01( a need to establish
special designation.

skes.

MINERAL MATERIAL: Includes common varieties 01
sand. stone. gravel. pumice. pumlche. cinders. clay
and petrHIed wood which are sold 01( otherwise
disposed 01 under permit.
MINERAL POTENT1A1.:

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN (MFP): A planning
decision document prepared before the effective
date of the regulations Implementing the land use
planning provisions 01 FLPMA.

LEASE NOTICE: Provides mOIfe detailed InIom\3tIOO

MANAGEMENT INDICATOR SPECIES (MIS): A BLMselected wildlke species effected. 01( potentially
affected. by a change resuking from one 01( several
management ectlons. Such a species Is monkored
to indicate the general health 01 the habitat type(s)
the MIS inhabits.

ooncemlng limItationS that already exist In laW. leaSe
termS. regulationS.

01(

operational orderS· A Lease

NotIce alsO addresses special ~ems the ieSS88

should consider when planning operationS. bUt does
not Impose new 01( add~1on31 restrIctIOOS· Lease
Notices attached to leases should not be confused
w~ NllS- Notices to Lessees (see 43 CFR 3160.D-

couw.

5).

LEQAL DESCRIPTION: The deS(:rIptIon 01 a particular
parcel 01 land accordlnO to the official plat 01 kS
cadastral suM1'I InCIudInO Township. Range m
section numberS' In reference to kS meridian. For
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MANAOEMENT SITUATION ANALYSIS (lISA): A step
In the BLM planning process IdIentIfyIng existing
management. physical resources and opportunkleS
to meet the needs. concerns and Issues identified
through resource management planning. The MSA
results In a reference document. which Is kept
current In the resource area office. This document
Is open 101( public inspection. bUt Is not dIstribUted to
the public.

MASTER TITLE PLAT: The modem land title record
keeping which shows land status by diagrams.

LOCATABLE MINERALS: Any valuable minerai that Is

other agreement issued 01( approved by the Unked
States GoIIemment under a mineral ieaSlnO laW that
authOrIZes explOration for. extraCtIon 01. 01( removal
01 011 m gas resources·

INTRUSIOtI (VISUAL): A land. vegetation. 01( structural
featln that Is generally considered out 01 context
with !he ~ \andsC3P8.

~ the scopIng process to be ackhssed In the
analysis isSUeS rM'/ be couched In termS 01 an
~ oppor11I'1i\y. an .,-.esot.Ied oonIIlct ~
problem. 01( a value beInO Io6l For the purposes

sukable as habitat for a wildlke species.

contraCt. profIt·share arranoement. joint venIln. 01(

Iil'T£RMITTEHT SmeAM: Streams that do not oontaIn
water year-round 01( for the entire length 01 kS

ISSUE (PlANNING): ~1fIcant 01( ImpOI13nt kems 01
ooncem retatInO to a proposed ac\lOIl gar.ed

LIMITED WILDlIFE HABITAT: Areas only marginally

LONG-TERM: As used In this document. more than five
years.

the KPlA

operationS.
tnatlM MANAQEMEJII1' POLICY (IMP): This policy
provides directIOn In managlnO WiIdem8SS Study
Areas ..-.tIl such time as the areas are design3I8d by
Congress 01( dropped from conslder3tiOn· ~
Is couched In a set 01 nonlmpaJrment criteria

LEKS: Synonymous with strutting ground.

occurred due to flowing groundwater

(Fetter. 1988).

0Inc:t 1mpac1$ caused by an ac\lOIl
at the same time m pIaC' .

potential resources and existing 01( potential resource
uses Is placed into one 01 four active groupings (01(
lewis) so that compatible and excluded uses are
designed to reduce 01( eliminate conflicts.

example: Township 10 South. Range 19 East,
section 25. Salt Lake Base m MerIdian.

HIgh: High minerai potential lands are defined

as those lands currently producing 011 01( gas 01(
having high current I nd~try interest.

MocIera1II: Moderate potential lands are
defined as those lands which have had 011 and
gas shows In favorable geologic environments.
Low: Low potential areas are those lands
where e~ the geologic environment appears
to be unfavorable for the accumulation 01 011
and gas. 01( where little 01( no information Is
available to evaluate the 011 m gas potential.

MANAOEMENT PRESCRIPTIONS: Synonymous w~
objectives. The planned actions taken wkhln a
stated time period that are measurable to achlew
the desired resukS spec~ by a goal. Management
prescrIpIJons are subordinate to goals.

MINERAL WITHDRAWAL: A withdrawal 01 public lands
which are potentially valuable for leasable minerals.
This preclUdes the disposal of the iancIS except with
a minerai reservation. 01( unlesS the iancIS are found

MANAGEMENT PRIORITY AREA: A geographical area
which due to kS comblnatIon of existing

m

not to be valuable for minerals.
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MOUNTA.. BICYCLE: A nonmotorlzed, foot-pedaJ
driven bicycle used on paved and unpaved roads
and trails.

IIIINNa PLAN OF OPERAnoNS: A plan for mining
e>pIoration and dewtopment that an operator must
stb'nl to 8lM for apptOIIaI when mote !han 5 acres
a ~ will be disILfbed or when an operator plans
to war\( ., an area 01 cr1ticaI envtronmental concern,
wid and scenic rtver, wilderness study a'88, or
wilderness. An ~ must document, In detail, all
actions the operator plans to take from exploration
1IYouIt1 I8CIamation and ~ all information
needed for prepar1ng a NatJonaI EnWonmentai
PolIcy Ad. document.

NULTIPLE-usE MANAGEMENT: Management of public
lands and their various resource values so they we
used ., the combInaIJon best meeting the ~
and futur9 needs 01 the AmerIcan people. Such a
concept allows for the most judicious use 01 some
or all 01 the resolXC8S r:Nef nBS large enough to
provide sufficient latitude for periodic adjustmerrts .,
use to conform to changing needs and conditions.
Relative resource values ate considered, not
necessartly the combination of uses that would give
the greatest potential economic return or the
greatest ..,K output.

IIITIQATINQ~ :

ConstraInts, requirements, or
condI!Ions Impo6ed (often InckJded as stipulations or
special condftIon6 attached to a lease or permK) to
recU:e the slgnlftcance 01 or eliminate an ~
adverse Impact to environmental, socioecoo IOI'I1Ic or
other resouce vakJe from a proposed land use.
CommIIIed m/tIgaIroQ _
ate t h o s e _
8lM Is commitIed to enforce, I.e., an applicable laws
and their ImpIementi'lg regulations.

NULTW'UER: In macroeconomics, the proportJonate
incr8ase In natlonaI Income (In the form of
consumption 01 final goods and services) that
0CCl.fS from each ..,K Increase In new spending
from some "autonomous" source such as private
Investment, the government, or the outside world
(1IYouIt1 exports). The sum total 01 all additional
consumption Induced by the 1n.1aI spending
generally exceeds the amount of the Initial spending
Itself. The quantitative measure of this additional
consumption relative to the InKial increase In
mestment spending Is the multiplier. Many variants
01 the basic multiplier can be calculated. Not
generally used In project analysis because of the
dllllcuKy 01 avoiding double COlXlIIng 01 benefits.
Shadow prices that Include carefully traced indirect
changes In vakJe added Include the mu.lpller eIIects
while minimizing the danger 01 double COlXlIIng.
(GIttInger, 1982.)

IIIClDEAN WIBAN: One 01 the slx c:asses 01 ROS. In
modem I.rbIwI areas, opportIXlltles to experience
rect'II8IIon ., allllIaIIon with individuals and groups
ate pnMIIent, as Is the convenience 01 racreatIon
sites and opportIXlltles. 0pp0r1J..w11t1es for wildland
ctlaIIenges, risk taking, and testng 01 outdoor skills
ate l.flimportant. 0pp0r1J..w1ItIe for compeIJtIw
spectaIor sports ate common, as ate opportIXlltles
to use paries and open spaces highly Influenced by
people.

IIOOIFlCAT1ON: Fundamental Change to the provisions
01 a lease stipuIaIlon, either temporarily or for the
term 01 the 1.Ase. A modiflcalJon may, therelore,
IncUle an exemption from or aIteratlon to a
sIIpuIIDd requIrenWIt. Depending on the specific
modIIIcaIIon, the stipuIaIlon may or may not apply to
II other sites wIIt1In the leasehold to which the
~ ctIter1a applied.

The 0fder1y COllection and analysis 01
data to evalJaIe ptOIT8SS In meeting resoo-C8
mao oagement objec:tNes. MonKoring may also
n:lJde: the COllectIon 01 data to evaluate ptOIT8SS
., compIyng with laws, regulalJons, policies,
~ ordIts, and mao oagement cIeclsIons; and,
the COllectIon 01 data to asslst ., resotXce
proIectIon. SampfWlg 01 data and ob6eMIIon 01
prt9.a towa'd plan otj8CtJYes, the acaxacy 01
Impact anaIysiII, and the efIecINeness 01 mltlgalJon
- . n i l are also 01 particular nterest ., terms 01
AMP rncnIomg a::tMtIes.

IIIONI'TOAN]:
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Sc.Ilc:
Rivers or sections of rivers free of
Impoundments, with shorelines or watersheds stili
largely Undeveloped, but accessible in places by
roads.
Rivers or sections 01 rivers free of
Impoundments and generally Inaccessible except by
trails, with essentially prlm~ watersheds or
shorelines and unpolluted waters.
WIld:

NA~ HISTORY RESOURCES: Fossil remalns and
knowledge acquired about plal'rts and animals from
past geologic periods.
Also known as
paieontologicaJ resources.
NAVIGABlE WATER: A river in ~ natural and ordinary
condKion Is used or susceptible of being used as a
channel for commerce aver which trade and travel Is
conducted or may be conducted In customary
modes on water. NavIgabIiKy does not depend
upon mode or modes by which trade and travel Is
conducted upon a stream, but upon whether the
stream In ~ natural condKion Is one which affords
channel for useful commerce. NavlgabilKy Is not
destroyed merely because of water course
interruptJons, caused by occasional naIlxaI
obstruction or portages, and ~ Is not essential that
the stream be open to navIgatJon at all seasons of
year or at all staggs of water. (This definKion Is
taken from the 1962 Tenth Clrcu~ Colxt of Appeals
ruling [C~e as 304 F.2d 23 (1962)) regarding
Ownership of river beds In Utah).
NONDISCRETIONARY: Any action which the BlM does
not have the authority to approve or deny.

NATIONAL FIRE DANGER RATlNO SYSTEM: A..,iform
natlonaI system of rating fire danger and fire
behavior to aid In developing current and predicted
fire danger cond.lons.

NONPOWT POU.UTlON SOURCE: PoIlutlon from
scattered sources, as opposed to pollution from one
Iocatlon, e.g., a manufacturing plant

NATIONAL WILD AND SCENIC RIVERS SYSTEM:
Established by the Wild and Scenic Rivers Ad. 01
1958 to protect rivers and their Immediate
envtronments that have outstanding scenic,
recreation, geologic, fish and wildlife, historic,
cultural, and other similar values and ate preserved
In free-flowing conditions. This system provides for
the designation 0I1hree types 01 rivers:

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY (NSO): Use or occupancy
of the land surface for fluid minerai exploration or
development Is prohibKed to protect identified
resource values. The NSO stipulation Includes
stipulations which may have been worded as "No
Surface Use/Occupancy," "No Surface DIstuIbance "
"Conditional NSO: and "Surface Olstt.roance .;..
Surface Occupancy Restriction (by location):

~:

Rivers or sections 01 rivers readily
may have some
development along their shorelines and may have
lXldergone some Impoundment or diversion In the
accessIlIe by road or railroad that

past.

NOTICE TO lESSEES: The NTl Is a written notice

Issued by the authorized officer. NTls I~ment
~1atIons and operating ortIers, and serve as
Instructions on specific ~8'll(s) 01 Importance within
a State, 0Istr1ct, or Anla.
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OBJ

ECTIVES: See management prescriptions.

Of'F-HIOHWAY VEHICLE (OHV): Any motorized vehicle
capable of, or designed for, travel on or Immediately
aver land, water, snow, or other natural terraJn.
Of'F-HIOHWAY VEHICLE DESIGNAnoNS:

Open: Designated areas and trails where OHVs may
be operated.

LImIIM: Designated areas and trails where the use
of an OHV Is SUbject to restrictions, such as limiting
the number 01 types of vehicles, allowed, dates and
tirn:s of use (seasonal restrictions); limiting use to
designated roads and trails.
Combinations of
restrictions we POSSible, such as limiting use to
certain types of vehicles during certain tirnes of the
year.

eto.d: Designated areas, roads, and trails where
the use of an OHV Is perrnanentJy or temporarily
prohibited. Emergency use of vehicles Is allowed.
OIL (CRUDE): Unrefoned liquid petroleum.

OIL AND GAS RESOURCE:

c-tIoNI: Resources Include crude 011, natural
gas, and natural gas liquids existing In conventional
I'8S8M>Irs or in a fluid s1ate amenable to extraction
techniques employed In tradKIonal development
practJces.
Nouco".....aou..: Oil occurring within extremely

vtscous and Intractable heavy 011 depos~, tar
deposits, or 011 shales; or gas from iow-perrneabilKy
~jht" sandstone and fractured shale I'8S8M>Irs
having low permeabilltles, and coal bed methane

which are not amenable to extraction tecIvl~
employed In trad~1onaI development practJces.
A common term for kerog&lHhale
containing material neither petroleum nor coal but
an intermediate b~umen material with some the
properties of both. Small amounts 01 petroleum we
usually associated with 011 shales, but the bulk 01 the
011 Is derived from heating the shale.

OIL SHALE:

oi

OUTSTANDING NA'TUW. AREA: A 8lM deslgnatJon
applied to an outstanding natural area containing
IX1USUaI naIlxaI character1stlcs and Is managed
primarily for 8WcatlonaJ and recreational purposes
This type manaoement desJgnatJon has ~
rapIaoed by AGEe designation.

GlosSaty

GlosSaI}'

PATafT: As It relateS to ~Ic land lawS, a patent Is IIle

lTIC()IVl8Ct8d. Pores Of open spaces In rocks are

usually small

il6Ir\mII1l (Of deed) by which IIle gDIIIlmmen'
CQrI\I8YS tIIIe to Ihe publIC IIrds.

PAYIENT It LEU OF TAXES (PLT): PaymentS tool
IocIII Of staI8 gCJIIeITV11enII ~ on ~
IIdIraI land m not directly dependent on
procU:tIon 01 cMpUIS Of receipt shar'ng.

oil, gas,

often filled willi some ftuld (water,

I1I1Y C()(IlbInaIIon).

POTENTIAL BLACK.f'OOTED FERRET HABITAT:
Neas supportrog ....tIlle-tailed praWIe dogs thai are a
mlnlrrum 01200 acres In size m not knOWn to haW
blaCk-footed feITet occupancy. Inwntories to
deI8m1lne Ihe denSItY 01 praWIe dogs Of IIle
pr-'C8 01 diSeaSe haW not been completed.

FUIEI.IIAL S1REAII: A stream thallIowS through IIle

ve-.

Of

m

A ~ 01 ~Ic landS
which haW potential value lor water power
deveIopmer1l

POWERSIll' RESERVE:

PEAIEA8LI'TY: A ~ 0I1Ile __ willi which ftulds
can flow through a porous rock, sediment.

Of

soil.

~.
A shOrt-l8m1 (genenII1y lTIder 3 years),
~ ~ to use publIC Blds lor
apecIIIc~

PEfAOL,EUII' A I\Al8IIWlC8 occumg naIlnIIy In IIle
compoeed mainly 01 mbdInS 01 chemICal
~ 01 catJon m 11ydroQen, wtIh Of wIthOUt
chr nonmetaIIc eIemeI1IS such as SIJIM, oxygen,
m nIIrOg8Il. 1he COfI'4'OI.I1dS thai c:ompo6IIlt may
be In Ihe gaseous. liquid, Of solid stale, depending
on 1heIr naIU'e
on Ihe exIst8nt condIIIonS 01

.-, and

m

~m~.

PHOIPHATE: A naIInI rock c:ontainInO one Of mont
phoIphaIII rmeraIs. uauaIIy calcium pho8phIII8, 01
eUIIcIInt JUItY m qL81tIty to permit It use, eIIher
dIrIIdIy Of ttIIM rfIOfNf1'Y In Ihe IIWIUfacILn 01
Wi'.'lIIcIaI prodUCtS.

PLAN AIoENDIENT: A chan08 In a AMP InIIiaI8d by IIle
need to consider monttor'ng m evaIuaIIon fIndIngS,
r.- cilia. r.- Of t8Ytsed policy, a chan08 In
~ Of a propI*d action thai may result
In • chan08 In Ihe ac:ope 01 ~ ~ Of a
chan08 In tenT8, condItIon8 m dIICIsion8 01 Ihe
~ pIWt. HI amendment shall be made
through IWl Ell 0I1he propI*d chan08 Of IWl EIS, •
~. If IWl EIS Is prepEnd, a 9().day publIC
rwvtew period Is required.
PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT: 1he general outline 01 hOW
a c:IIoI'tnb4Y propI*d Of authOt1:zed projeCt Is to be
~

PUV: A play 18 a group 01 geologically reI8Ied knOWn 011
m/Of gas fIeId8 Of ~ fIeId8 m/Of
proepecta haoWiO sImiW ~, trapI, S()I.fI:8
rockS. m geolOgIC hIItorIeI.

PRAllE DOG COLONV: Agroup 01 praWIe dog burroWS
who's denSItY exceedS eI\tit burroWS/acre. anows
need not be actlIIe but shOUld be recognizable m
IntaCt (not cawd In Of filled willi debris).
PRESCAeED FWE OR BURN: 1he skillful application of
fire to naI1nI fuels lTIder condItionS 01 weather, fuel
onoisbJr8 soil onoisbJr8, etc., that would allow
~ 0I1Ile fire to a predeIerIIllned area m
at IIle same time produce IIle IntenSity 01 heat m
rate 01 spread required to accomplish certain
planned benefits to one Of mont objectNeS 01 wildlife
management. liveStoCk management. haZard
recM:tion etc
Its objective Is to employ fire
~lyto ~Ize maxlrrum benefits at minimum
damage m accepIabIe C06l

PAIIIIT1YE: O'le 01 IIle six claSSeS 01 ROS. PrImitive
__ oller n!a"8IIlIon opportunities lor IIIoIatlon from
Ihe sICtoIS m SOIrods 01 human ao:t/IIItIeS, where a
vIsIIor can feel a pIW1 01 Ihe naI1nI erovronment.
~ a high degee 01 challenge m risk. m
use outdoor skills.
PRIORITY: As used In this document. pr10rIty meIWl8 a
gillen resource Of use recetves management
~, m thai certain uses are restricted In
order to recU:e conflicts.
PRODUCED WATER: Salt water produced willi IIle
hyO()(3t)OOlS from a well. When hydrOCaftlonS m
water are mixed In Ihe procU:tIon stream, they go
Into a separaIOf; Ihe water goes to IWl evaporatlon
pit. IIle hydrOCaftlonS goes to Ihe stock tIWlI<s.
When large quantities 01 salt water are produced on
IWl 011
gas leaSe, Ihe salt water 18 pumped Into
a deep dI6po68I (injeCtIon) wetl Of a produced water

m

dIsp068I p\t.

PAODUC11ON: 1he ~ 0I1he peIrOIeUm induStry thai
deals willi bmIIilO. Ihe wetl fluids to Ihe surface m
J) '~ a
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RECLAMATION wmtDRAWAL: A water development
and irrigation project of IIle BInau 01 Reclamation.

PROPOSEIH'OR-LISTlNQ SPECES: A plant Of IWllmai

RECORD OF DECISION (ROD): A required document
that concisely reports IIle decision reached on IWl
action examined through IIle NatIonal EnvIronmental
POlicy Ad process In an erovronmental assessment
Of environmental Impact statement.

separating IIlem willi stOflng, gauging, m
preparing IIle product lor IIle pipeline.

species formally propo6ed lor I~ as threatened
Of endwlgered by IIle USF&WS m ~Ished In IIle
Federal Register as such. A! IIle time a species Is
propo6ed lor I~ It Is aIIorded IIle full proI8cIion
0I1Ile EndIWlgered Species Act Propo6ed lor I~
designation lasts up to one calendar year from IIle
~Ished date In IIle Federal Register, at which
time, IIle species Is formally listed.
PROSPECT: A geologic featln havng IIle potential lor
trapping and accumulating hydrocartloo IS.

PUBLIC LANDS: My lands or Interest In lands owned

by IIle United States m administered by IIle
SecreIaoy 0I1Ile Interior through IIle BInau 01 Land
MIWlagement.

PUBLIC WATER RESERVES: f'InI.mt to, m lTIder
IIle authority 01, Sec. 10 0I1Ile Ad 01 December 29,
1916,
In aid 01 pending 1eglslalJon, Issued IIle
Executille Order 01 AprIl 17, 1926. this ~ lor
public use .-y V8CMI, ~, m
UIY8S8Ned smallest legal subdivision which contains
a spring Of waterhoIe. HIIle Blds are ~,
IIle reservation c:overs all lands wIIIIln 1/4 mile 0I1Ile
spring Of waterhoIe.

m

Uncultivated Blds thai are highly
dlwrslfled m Include meadows, grasslands,
brushlands, woodBlds, m deser1s. R~
may be treeless Of consist 01 lTIderstory pIIwrts
beneath open forests .

RANGELANDS:

RANGELAND IMPROVEMENTS: An authorized on-theground projeCt relating to rangelands which Is
designed to Improw proOJctIon 01 forage; chan08
wgetatJon composition; control patterns 01 use;
provide water; stabilize soil IWld water conditions;
m provide habitat lor IIve6tock m wildlife uslng
stnJctlns m/Of land treatment projeCts to
accomplish IIle desired results.
RANGELAND MANAGEMENT PRACTICES:
An
authorized activity Of program action relating to
rangelands which Is designed to Improw IIle
rangeland rtISOI.f1l86 by Implementing admlnlstralJve
practices such as limiting class m numbers 01
1Ive6tock, periods 01 use, development oIlWPs, etc.,
to accomplish IIle desired results.
RAPTOA: A group 01 carnivorous blrtls, cons~ of IIle
hawks, eagles, vultures, and owts; a bird 01 prey.

RECREATION AND PUBLIC PURPOSES ACT (RAPP):
1he Ad 01 June 14, 1926, as amended (43 U.S.C.
869, ~). Allows IIle disposal 01 ~Ic lands to
I1I1Y stale, local, federal, Of political instrumentality Of
nonprofit 0Ig8Il1zatlon lor I1I1Y recnNIIIonal Of ~Ic
purpose, at IIle dlsctetlon 0I1Ile authorized oIflcer.
RECREATION OPPORTUNITY SPEC1RUM (AOS): A
continwm used to charactertze recreaIJon
opporIUllties In terms 01 settng, activity, m
experience opporIUllties. Six claSSeS are Included:
primitive, seml-prlmltllie nonmotorlzed,seml-prlmltlve
motorized, roaded naIlr.II, 1UlII,
modem lrilan.
Reier to IIle individual definItionS In this glossaly
Appendix 5.

m

m

REHABLITATION: Restoration of damaged Of lost
environment as nearly as possible to Its original
stale.
RELICT VEGETATION: A wgetatJon community or area
wIIIIln a wgetatJon community rtIIaIIvely undisturbed
by human activities to allow IIle community to
progress towards Its naIlr.II climax composition.
1hese _ _ are Important as they may serve as
comparison areas, allowing management
prescriptions In similar communities to be measu'ed
as to thK owraIl effectiveness.
RESERVATION: A withdrawal 01 a permanent nature,
dedlcaled to a specific public purpose.
RESERVOIR (OL AND GAS): A volume of rock In IIle
sub6urlace havng properties (such as porosity
permeability) which allow for the accumulation of
crude oU Of natural gas.

m

RESERvo.t ROCK: Any porous and permeable rock
that yields 011 and gas. Sandstone, limestone,
dolom~e are IIle most common reservoir rocks.

m

RESOURCE AREA:
1he smallest admlnlstralJve
subdivision of a BlM district.
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN (RIF): A written
land use plan that outlines BlM's decisions
strategies lor management of IIle rtISOI.f1l86 In a
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pMk:uIa' area. The FWP replaCeS the MFP In the
eur-J's pmnlng system.

SCOPING PROCESS: M

of issueS to be addressed
and for identifying the signlllcant issueS related to a
proposed actIOn. Scoping may invOlve public
rMetIngs field InteMewS with representatIveS of
agencies' and Interest groups. discuSSIonS with
resource specialists and rnanager.;. written
comments In response to news releases. direct
mailIngS and articles abOUt the proposed actIOn. and

determining the scope

AE.VOCATIOfC: The actIOn which cancels a withdrawal.
It need not necessarily "open" the \andS to
applIcatiOn/entry. A restonIIIOO would open the
lands to operation of the pOOIic land laWS.
RIGHT..()F-WAY: The legal riglt for use. occupancy. or
.x:ess across land or _
areas for a speclfied
pupose Of puposes. Also. the lands ()OII8r8d by

scoplng rMetIngs.

actIOn such as a withdrawal Of
allowed application (eg .. exchange). which suspends
the operation of the general pOOIic land laws. To
separate Of set apart; to remove \andS from the
operation of part Of all the public land mineral laWS.

SEQAEQATIOfC: My

such a ~ A riglt-d-way Is usually linear. but
may InckIde a site such as for ()OII1ITUl1caIIonS.

M'AAIAN HABITAT: A h~1y vakJed ~ vegetaIion
C()fI1I1"U\Ity fou1d along Of lWOUOd streamS. lakes.
ponds ;n:I other open _
(boIh peremIaI ;n:I
lnIerminent). Thls ....;que habital Is cruclaI to the
contiUId exislenCe of many fish ;n:I wildlife species
knOWn to OCCU' In the na; ~ vegetaIion aids
In maintaining h~ _
tables; stabilize pond ;n:I
sfI..roa Iks; a-eate quality fish ;n:I wildlife habIIal;
;n:I maintains -

SEIII-PRIMIT1VE MOTORIZED: This is one of the six
classes of ROS. The na Is charaCterIzed by a
predominantly natural or natural-appearing
environment of mOderate-to-large size .
Conc;entraIIon of usenI is low. but there Is often
evIdenCe of other usenI. The na Is mM3ged In
such a way thai minimum on-sIte controls and
restrictIonS may be present. but are subtle.

quality.

RIVER: In reterence to the NatiOnal Wild

MotorIzed use Is permitted.

;n:I Scenic

a rIWr is a flowing body of Of
IIIItUIWY Of a section. portion. Of trtlutafY ther8of.
InckJdIng rIWrS. streamS. c:teeI<S. runs. rills. kills. ;n:I

RMIrS Ad.,

SEIII-PRIMIT1VE NONMOTORIZED: This is one of the
six classes of ROS. The area is charaCterIzed by a
predominantly natural or natural-appearing
environment of moderaI&-to-iarge size. Interaction
be\We8I1 users is lOW. but there is often evidenCe of
other users. The area is mM3ged In such a way
thai minimum on-sIte controls ;n:I restrictIonS may
be ~ but are subtle. MotorIzed use Is not
permitted.

smallakes.
ROADED NA~: This is one of the six clasSeS of
ROS. This na is charaCterIzed by predomlrmtly
naI1nI ~ environments with moderate
eYIdenC8S of the sI!t1t ;n:I soood of humanS- Such
eYIdenC8S usually ha-mOnlze with the naIUraI
II'I\IIrOnfIlIl InteraCtIon ~ usenI may be lOW
to moderaIe. but with evIdenCe of other usenI
prevaIenl Resa.rce modlllcalion ;n:I utilization
practices n evident. but ha-mOnIze with the naIUraI
II'I\IIrOnfIlIl
CorrventIOOaI motorized use is
provided lor In construction ~ ;n:I design of
faciIties.

IUW.: One of the six classes of the ROS. In nnI

areas.

opportu'litles to e>eperIenCe recreaIlon In
aIIIIIadon with indIvIdualS ;n:I grovps n prevalent.
• 18 the oorMIOIenCe of recreaIlon sites. These
IactorS generally n mote Impot1ant 1han the naIUraI
$IIIIng. 0pp0tt16lItIes for wildland chaIIen\I8S. risk
taking. ;n:I testing of ouIdOot skills n ....lrnpoI1Mt
e>a::ept In actMIIes InIIOIvIng challenge ;n:I risk.

SALINE SOLS: A soil containing soluble salIS In an
anIOII1t that Imp8rS the ",owth of plantS.

early and open process for

SENSITIVE SPECD (PLANT AND ANIMALS):
a. SynonymOUS for federally listed Of categoty 1 and
2 species. b. As defined by the State of Utah - arry
species which. although stili occurring In numberS
adequate for survival. has been greatly depleted Of
ocetn1ng In limited areas/numberS due to a
restricted Of specialized habitat.

SHOAT-TERM I",ACTS: As used In tills document.
Impacts lasting less 1han five (5)

years.

SOURCE ROCKS: Sedimentary rocks (such as shaleS.
limestones. Of dolomites) containing organic material
which has been transformed (by heat and pressure)
to oU and gas over time.
SPECIAL eMPHASIS AREAS: M na containing one
or a oombInatlon of ....;que resources or valueS thai
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STlPULATION:

receive more intensive management (e.g.• flCECs.
WSAs. WAs. SRMAs, W&SRs. etc.).

A requirement, usually dealing with
protection of the environment. thai Is made II part of
II lease. grant, Of other authorizing document. In the
case of 011 ;n:I gas leases. II provision thai modifies
standard lease rights ;n:I1s attached to ;n:I made II
I*l of the lease. The following represent the major
stipulations on BLM lands:

SPECIALRECAEATIOfCMANAGEMENTAREA(SRMA):
Neas requiring explicit recreation management to
acIlIeve BLM's recreation ob~ ;n:I to provide
specIIIc recreation ClIlPO'UIIties. SRMAs are listed
In tills p8I which also define SRMA I118IIIIg8I118nt
ob~.
BLM's recreation ImIestmenIs 1ft
COl iC8t ,b aI8d In tt.M areas.

No . . . . . -.pency aIIpuIMIon (NSO): use Of
occupancy of the land sur'- for ftuld mileraI
explorallon or development Is prohlbltlld to protect
identified resource valueS. The NSO stipulation
InckJdes stipulations which may tww been worded
as "No Su1aoe usejOcc:upancy; "No Su1aoe
DistI.wbance; "Conditional NSO; ;n:I "Suface
DistI.wbance Of Su1aoe 0ccupIr0cy Restriction (by
location):

SPECIAL STATUS SPECS: Wildlife and plant species
either federally listed Of proposed for listing as
elldllilgeled Of ttnatened. stal&-Ilsted Of BlMdetllnTilned priority species.
SPECIAL TAR SANDS AREAS (STSA): M area
des91IIIed by the SecreIlwIaI Orders daI8d
November 20. 1980. ;n:I JInay 21. 1981. ;n:I
raf8rred to In thoIie orders as DesIgnated Tar SMd
~ as contarIlng sub6I.-itIaI depo6IIs of tar ;n:I
SIWld. The CombIned Hydrocartlon leasing Ad of
1981 provided tor the conversion of existing federal
011 ;n:I gas leases In SlSAs to Combi1ed
Hydrocartlon leases (CH..s). This act also required
~ leasing tor a.mntIy ....Ieased lands
within SlSAs.

s-w

NIIItc1Ion 1IIpuIdon: A stIpuIaIIon
which prohibits sur'- use cUIng specified Ume
periods to protect identified re6OU'C8 valueS. This
stipulation does not apply to the operation ;n:I
~ of proclJctlon facilities LflIess the
findIngS of analysis demonstrate the oontInued need
for such mitigation ;n:I thai less stringent. project
specIIIc mitigation ~ would be lnsuIficienl
Controlled . . . . . _1IIpuIdon: A stipulation In
which use ;n:I occupancy Is allowed (....Iess
restricted by another stipulation). but identified
rescx.rce valueS require special operational
constraHs thai may modify the lease rights.

SPLIT ESTATE: The sur'- estate ;n:I the minerai
estate of II parcef of land belong to dlll8rent owners.

STATE HISTORIC PAESEAVATIOfC OFFICER (!H'O):
A position within stale governments responsIlIe for

SpecllilIidI'nIIII8nIIo atIpuIdon: A stipulation In
which II special condition Is des9led to meet the
pre-exlstlng agreements ;n:I needs of several
agencies.

~staIe~lnthel~
of the NatIonal Historic ""-wUon N;t ThIs officer

serves as ... assistant ;n:I oonsuItant when
IdenIIIyIng cuIIlnI properties. .-sing eIIects to
them. !rid considering alternatives to avoid Of
recUle thoIie eIIects.
STATE SELECTION: Lands the stale receives as II term
of the staIehood act. M indermIIy selection Of Inlieu selection Is land owed to the stale to replace
land that the stale would tww reoefved as II term of
staIehood but did not because the land was anady
appicp1aled l.flder the pOOIlc land laws.
STATUS (LAND): The information ooncemlng II specific
piece of land. The information would InckIde such
tI1Inga as: ownership. claims. or applications
0UIIIta1d1ng; known minerals (W arry); withdrawals; Of
In general. arry information thai might aIfect land
ownership.

SlRAT1QRAPH1C mAPS: Traps for 011 ;n:I gas thai are
II result of lateral changes In porosity ;n:I
permeability In reservoir rocks.
Hydrocarbon traps thai are
formed by folding. 1au~Ing . or other structural
changes of rock layers.

S11'IUC1\JRAL mAPS:

STRUTTINQ GROUNDS:

A site used by grouse for
IXllnhIp display. Also called "leks" Of "dancing
~". The S1rUtt1ng ~ Is the focal point of
the a'VlUaI reproduction cycle.

SUBSTANTIAL WLDLFE HABITAT: Habltat area used
modetateIy by II wildlife species.

G.1.
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VALID ElOST1NQ RIGHTS: For",. IUJlO68S 01 thIS
IIM', a valid exIstklg ~ IS any valid lease, permit,
paI8nt, ~-oI-way, ()( other land use ~ ()(
aJthorIzaIIon exlsti"lg on ",. dale 01 approval 01 thIS
11M' (FlPMA sec. 701).

TAR SANDS: NaIIY8 aaphal, soli, nl semisolid bitumen,
InCUIng oIHi i ipi8Qi IIDd rock ()( sands from which
01 II ~ by special treaImenl Processes
been dIMIoped for ex1raCtIng ",. 011, reIerred
liD as aynI1etic 01.

r-

YEGETAnoN nlEATIENT: AJteratJon 01 ",. soil
rod/OI' vegeIaIIon of an area by mecIlIW1lca1,
bioi0gicai, ()( chemical ~, ()( by blmlng. Land
tnIaItniIntS are fn"4lI8m8nIed to reduce erosion ()(
IrnprO\/e vegeIaIIon for forage.

1EXTUAE: A vIIIuaI element c:onsIdef8d In deI8rmInIng a
vIIIuaI i"8ICU"CII i i 18I.agement claSS that del8rm1nes
hOw ",. c:hnCIIIr of a IInIScape IS pen;eMId,
specIIIcaIy ",. vIIIuaI result of v;wIaIIon In ",. SI.fface
of ., objec:l ReIer also liD color, Iorm nl line.
TIQHI" GAS AIEIa\fOlAS:

YISITCA DAY: A tnt liD quantify recreaIIon use on
PIdc lands. Tweille (12) visitor hoIn which may be
aggregated continuously, Intermittently, ()(
sInUtaneOuSIy by one ()( more persons.

DefIned by ",. FedenII

Energy~CommIiIsIonasthosegas~
thai
low pei meabIIItIeII (See
~.
~ arel.WlCOl'lVlf1ll

rocb
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USE AUntOAIZAnoN: ApproIIaI 01 a proposed use for
land ()( resources on ",. prescribed form ()(
document desIgnaI8d for such use; a document
showing permlsskln to use land ()( ",. resources
thereon; a formalized gam pursuant to a request to
use land ()( resources.

SUSTAMD VELD: AcI'IIeWlg nl maW1tU11ng a
pen--"Y high level of rtUII ()( A9lIar-perlod
proclIcdon of ~ land re60UCeS wIIhOut
in1J8Ir1nII ",. pI'O(U:tIYIly of ",. land nl lis
......"",.,.. vakJes.
M used In woodlands
i i _1IiQ8m8i It • practice In which ",. voUne of
wood CIA II equal liD ~ CNer ",. lOng MI.

rn-

-wn rod normally require .uIcIaI SIImuIaIlon

VISUAL RESCUICE IlANAQEIENT (VRM) CLASSES:
CIiMIIIcatlOi i oonIaInlng specific objectJves for
maintaining ()( enIWlCIng visual resources, including
",. amooot of acc:eptabIe change to ",. existing
IInIScape liD ~ eatabIIahed vI&uaI goals.

for proclIcdon.

"IMPS (OL AIm GAS): Arff bIIn1er liD ",. IniMIT18i"II of
01 ()( gas allowing eIIIW ()( boIh liD 1ICCIJIT1UIaIe. The
IIIImInIII of a trap InckJde a ~ rock rod
~ ()( Impei meabIe roof rock. 1lleIe are tine
t.Ic types of h)'drOc:IWbon tn!p6: structLnI tn!p6.
• .., aphIc 1nIp8, rod COi1'"Ibi1ation tn!p6.

ca.a I:

ProvIdes for naIU'aI, ecological changes
rri/. ThIs claSS InckJdee wI~ _ , some
naIInI_, some wild rod scenic rMIr8 rod other
similar sIIes whent IInIScape modification ahouId be
18iIII1cted. (DMRA does not contain BIYY VRM Class

11EIPAIS: Arff 0CCI4*\CY ()( use of ",. pOOIic lands
()( rwcuces of ",. lXoIIed Stales wIIhOut aAhofIty.

I . . ..)

INl&IGAOUND INJECTION c:oN'ntOL PAOQAAII:
A proc,arn admIi . . . eel by ",. ErMroIvnenIaI
PrtJeec:tIcn IqtIrcy (EPA) ()( ",. Stale of lAatll.flder
Part C of ",. Sift IJrWIrog w.. Nj. for ",.
dIIpoAI ()( injection of ~ ..... Into a
...autace geologic formaIIon. The quality of ",.
_
contained by"" atauface iTUl be equal to,
()( of _ _ quality thIW1 ",. produced ..... being
InjllCl8d.
UNIT (spACINQ/CALUNQ): EstabIIIhed geographic
IIblMIIon dIIInIng ",. runbef of act1II to be
..,.., liD each WIllI drIIed In • common ~.
The 8pICIng of 01 ()( gas WIIIIa II dIII8rmIned by ",.
Stale of \.btl.

ca.a.:

InckJdee areas whent changes In BIYY of
",. t.Ic elementS (form, line, color ()( texII.n),
ca.d by iT&l8g8menI activities, should not be
IMdenIIn ",. ctwac:teri8tIc landscape.

ca.a

III: Includes areas whent changes In ",.
balk: elementS caliI8d by iT&l8g8menI activities
may be evident In ",. charaCterIstIc landscape. The
changes, 00-, should remain subOrdinate liD""
exIsti"lg landscape ctwacter.

CIua IV: Inckldes . . . whent changes may
subOrdinate ",. original ~ rod ctwacter.
They ahouId. 0 0 -, reIIect what could be a
naIInI occurrence In ",. ctwac:teri8tIc landrope.

WATERPOWER WITHDRAWAL:
Waterpower
wtthdrawaII are 8CientJIIc CIa8dIcIIIoi II of federal
lands thai proIect fIAnt waI8r rod ~ reaoc.rce
vakIea.
The Uhortty liD make ~
wIIhdrawaIs II eetabIIahed by FedenII SII*D rod are
known as powwaIIe _ _ rod/OI' cIaBsIIIcaIIoi II.
They may
been eetabIIahed liD proIect h)Qt>~ generation capabMIe8, --..oIr pump
8IiOnIge, ()( dIIIer8Ion conclJIt .....

r-

WATERSHED: All land rod waI8r within ",. conIInes of
• drainage divide.

WETLANDS: LIW1ds whent at Ieaat periodic ~ ()(
sau.Ion wIIh water (efther from ",. IUface ()(
sUlQface) II ",. cIornInIW1t factor dII8rmInIng ",.
,..... of",. soli deIIeIopmant rod ""types of pIIW1t
rod ........ COII1I1UlItJes living there. n- IncUle
",. entn zones ..x:iaIAId wIIh - - . IakeiI,
ponds, aprtngs, anII8, eeepa, wet ~ rod
some a&pen SIIW1ds. Wetlands support II ",. IIah
rod ~ cIen6ItIes rod more species of wHfe
thIW1 BIYY other habitat type In ",. reaoc.rce ....
WLD AND SCENIC RIVERS (WUA): See "'NatIonal
WId rod ScenIc RIIIer ~•.

WUIEANESI AREA (WA): An area oIIIciaIIy cIe8I!JlaIed
ae~by~ ~ . . . wtllbe
iTlII"1IIQed to ~ ~ c:taKtlrlBtlca rod
8haII be deWlI8d liD ",. PIdc JUIli*8 of
~ rod rec:reatlonaI, scenic, CCIentIIIc,
QICIIIonaI rod hIstortcaI ~

WUIEANESI S1\I:IY AREA (WSA): A roadIea area
which hae been IctnI liD r- wtIderr-.
ctwact8i1etIca.
wmtDAAWAL: An acIIon which reetrIcI8 ",. use ()(
dIIpoAI of PImIIc Iande, 8egiegalli'll ",. land from
",. opnIIon of some ()( II of ",. PIdc land
rod/OI' mlnerallawa rod holding • for specIIc PIdc
JUIli*8. WIIhdrawaII may &leo be IMd liD IrIn8fer
.kndIcIIon of iTW18geIT1ei1t liD other federal
agencies.

WOOD! 'ND8: LIW1ds proOJcIng tree species thai are
not typically Idz8d as aawIlmber proO.ICta rod 80Id

n LIIIIa other thIW1 bead fNt (e.g., pinyon rod
);I1Iper). WoodIandI.. not IncUIed In ",.
COi1V1'iIi cIeI foreIt land allowable CIA base.

UIEA8LE WATER (01 ... 8M): n-.c.e 8tbMface
..... which oonIaIn lias thIW1 10,000 p!W18 per
",.", (ppm) total dIIaoIIIed acids.
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